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THE BURMA POST OFFICE"ACT"

[INDIA Acr VI. 1898.] (1st July. 1898.)

CHAPTER I.

PRELIMINARY.

I 1. This Act utends to the whole of the Union of Burma and applies Edenhnd
also to all citizens of the Union wherever they may be. applIcation.

2. In this Act, unless there is anything ·repugnant in the subject or DcfinlUonl.
context,-

I (a) the expression "iDirector .. means the Director of Posts ;
(b) the expression ",inland." used in relation to a posta~ article.

means-

(i) posted in the Uniana! Burma and addressed to any place
in the Union of Burma or to any place for which a
post office is established by the President of the Union
beyond the limits of the Union of Burma: or

(ii) posled at any post office established by tbe President of
the Union beyond the limits of the Union of Burma and
addressed to any place for which any such post office i.
established or to any place in the Union of Burma:

PrOVided that the expression •• inland" shall Dot apply to any class
of postal articles which may be specified in thrs behalf by tbe
President of the Union by notification in the Gautte. when
posted in or at or addressed to any places or post office. whicb
may be described in such notification;

(e) the expression" mail bag •• includes a bag. box. parcel or any otber
envelope or covering in which postal articles in course of trans·
mission by post arc conveyed. whether it does or docs not
contain any such article;

(d) the expression" mail ship" means a ship employed for carrying
mails. pursuant to contract or continuing arrangement. by the

. GO'fcrnmcnt of the Union of Burma or His Britannic Majesty's
Government or the Government of any British possession or
foreign country;

J (dd) the expression •• mail aircraft •• means an aircraft. U defined in
the Burma Aircraft Act. employed for carrying mails, pUfSl18.nt
to a contract or continuing arrangement. by the Government of
the Union of Burma. His Britannic Majesty's Government or
the Government of any British possession or foreign COuntry;

(e) the uprcssioD .. officer of the' post office" include. any perIOD
employed in aDy business of tbe post of6cc or OD· behalf of the
post office;

I Subslitoh:d by lhe Union 0( Burma lAodaptatioa 0( Law.l Order, 1948.
2 Substituted by Act XXX V, 1?50.
J Infefted by Act VIII. 1944.
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•UJ •
(k) the expression" the post office" means the department established

for the purpose of carrying the provisions of this Act into effect
and presided over by the (Director} I,

(g)

(f) the expression" postage" means the duty chargeable for tbe trans·
mission by post of postal articlt's ;

the expression" postage stamp" means any stamp providcd by the
Prcsidcnt of the Union for dcnoting postagc or othcr fees or
Slims payable in respect of postal articles under this Act. and
includes adhesive postage stamps and stamps printed. embossed.
impressed or otherwise indicated on any envelope, wrapper.
postcard or other article;

the expression" post office" includes every house, building. room.
carriage or place used for tbc purposes of the post uffice. and
every letter·box provided by the post office for the reception of
postal articles;

(i) the eJ.pression" postal article" includes a letter. postcard. news
paper. book. pattern or sample packet. parcel and every article
or tbing transmissible by post;

• •

(h)

"canln., 01
"I. course of
traDlml..ion
by post" ud
.. deU.cr" ...

3, For the purposes of this Act,-

(Q) a postal article shall be deemed to be in course of transmission by
post from the time of its beina delh'ered to a post office to the
time of its beina: delivered to the addressee or of its being
returned to the sender or otherwise disposed of under Chapter
VII:

(b) thc delivery of a postal article of any description to a postman or
other person authorized to recehte postal articles of that descrip
tion for the post shall be deemed to be a delivery to a post
office; and

(c) the delivery of a postal article at the house or office of the
addressee or to the addressee or his se,,"ant or agent. or other
person considered to be authorized to receive the article
accord ina: to the usual manner of delivering postal artiCles to
the addressee. shall be deemed to be delivery to the addressee.

~HAPTER II.

Each...
prh'Uep of
conveyinc...~ ...
MTVedto tbe
Go¥emlDeDI,
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ex.clusive privilege of performiDI all tbe incidental services of recclvlDg.
colletting. sending. despatching and deliverina aU letters. except in the
following cases, that it; to lay :-

(a) letters sent by a private friend in hi. way. journey or travel. to be
delivered by him to the person to whom they arc directed.
without hire. reward or other profit or advantage for receiving,'
carrying or delivering them;

(b) teners solely coDCerning the affair. of tbe "nder or receiver thereof.
IeDt by a messenger aD purpose; and

(e) letters solely concernioS go(xb Or property. sent either by sea or by
land (or by ai.r] I, to be delivered with the goods or property
which the letters concern. without hire. reward or otber profit
or advantage for receiving. carrying or delivering them:

Provided that n" in. in this section shall autborize any person to .male
a collection of Jettera excepted al aforesaid for the purpose of aendiq· them
otherwise than by post.

(2) For tbe purposes of this section and section 5. the expression
"letters" ioeludel postcard$.

5. Wherever within the Union of Burma postl or postal communications
are established by the President of the Union. the following persons are
expressly forbidden to collect. carry. tender or deliver letters. or to receive
letters for tbe purpose of carrying or delivering them. although they obtain no
hire. reward or other profit or advantage for so doing. that is to say :-

(0) common carriers of passengers or goods, and their servants or
agents. oxcept as regards letters solely concerning loads in their
carts or carriages; and

(b) [owners and masters of vessels and piJots or other persons in charge
of aircraft] 2 sailing or passing on any river or canal in the Union
of Burma. or between any ports or places in the Union of
Burma. and their servants or agents. except as regards letters solely
cODcerning goods on board. and except as regards postal articlel
received for conveyance under Chapter VIII.

6. The Government .hall not incur any liability by reason of the 1011.
misdelivery or delay of. or damage to. any postal anicle jn course of trans
mission by post. except in so far as such liability may in expreu lerms be
undertaken by the Government as hereinafter provided; and no officer of the
post office Ihall incur any liability by reason of any such lOIS, misdelivery.
delay or damage, unless be bas caused the same fraudulently or by hi. wilful
act or default.

1 Addal by Act VIII, 1944.
S Sllbstihlted ithI.
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CHAPTER III.

POSTAGE.

7. (I) The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
fix the rates of postage and other sums to be charged in respect of postal
articles sent by the inland post under this Act. and may make rules as to the
scale of weights. terms and conditions subject to which the rates so fixed shall
be cbarRed:

Provided 'hal the highest rate of postage. when prepaid.shaU not exceed the
rate set forth for each cla.ss of postal articles in the First Schedule.

(2) Unless and until such notification as aforesaid is issued. the rates set
forth in the said Schedule shall be the rates chargeable under this Act.

(3) The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
declare what packets may be scnt by the inland post as book. pattern and
sample packets within the meaning of this Act.

•. The President of the Union may. by rule.-
(42) require the prepayment of postage on inland postal articles or

any class of inland postal articles. and prescribe the manner
in which prepayment shall be made:

(b) prescribe the postage to be charged on inland postal_ articles
when the postage is not prepaid or is i;1Sufficiently prepaid:

(c-) provide for the redirection of postal articles and the transmis
sion by post of articles so redirected. either free of charge
or subject to such further charge as may be specified in the
rules: and

(d) prescribe the fees to be charged for the "express delivery" of
postal articles. in addition to. or instead of. any other postage
chargeable thereon under this Act.

Explonorion._" Express dclivery " means delivery by a special messenger
or con\o'eyance.

9. (I) The President of the Union may make rules providing for the registra
tion of newspapers for transmission by inland post as registered newspapers.

(2) For the purpose of such registration. every publication, consisting
wholly or in great part of political or other news. or of articles relating
thereto. or to other current topics. with or without advertisements. shall be
deemed a newspaper. subject to the following conditions. namely :.. -

(a) that it is published in numbers at intervals of not more than thiuy.
one days: and

(b) thai it has a bona fiJ~ list of subscribers.
(3) An e:a:tra or supplement to a newspaper. bearing the same date as the

newspaper aad transmitted therewith. shall be deemed to be part of the
newspaper:

Provided thai no suth e:a:lra or- supplement shall be so dee~ed ,unless it
coasists wbOlIy or in ,reat part of matter like that of the neWsp'a,pe1:. '.an4 bas



POd. OfficI. "the title and date of publication of tbe newspaper printed at the top of each
page.

Explanation._Nothing in tbis section or in tbe rules thereunder shall
be construed 10 render it compulsory IO'send newspapers by the inland posi.

10. (I) Where arrangements arc in force with the United Kingdom. or
with any British possession or foreign country. for the transmission by post of
postal articles between the Union of Burma .and the United Kingdom or luch
possession or country. the President of the Union may. in conformity with Ihe
provisions of such arrangements. declare what postage rates and other sum.
shall be charged in respect of such postal articles. and may make rules as to
the scale of weight. terms and conditions subject to which the rates so declared
shall be charged.

(2) Unless and until such declaration as aforesaid i. made. the existing
rales and regulations shall continue in force.

11. (1) The addreSSee of a postal arlicle on which postage or any other
sum chargeable under this Act is due shall be bound to pay the postage or sum
so chargeable on his accepting delivery of the postal article. unless he tanh.
with returns it unopened:

Provided that. if any such postal article appears to the satisfaction of the
Director to have been maliciously scnt for the purpose of annoying the
addressee. he may remit the poSlage.

(2) If any postal article on which postage or any other sum chargeable
under this Act is due is refused or returned as aforesaid. or if the addressee is
dead or cannot be found. then the sender shall be bound to pay tbe postage or
sum due thereon under this Act.

12. If any person refuses to pay any postage or other sum due from him
under this Act in respect of any postal article. the sum so due may. on
application made by an officer of the post office authorized in this behalf
by the written order of the Director. be recovered for the use of tbe post
office from the person so refusing; as if it were a fine imposed under thi.
Act by any Magistrate having jurisdiction where that person may for the
time being be resident; and the Director may further direct that any other
postal article. not being on [Government] I service. addressed to that person
shall be withheld from him until tbe sum so due is paid or recovered
as aforesaid.

Powf,r to
declare rate.
of forell"
poItage.

Liability for
payment of
roo·lafe.

Reco\'ery 01
postale iu,d
other'l,Im.
due In
respect
of postal
mlclet.

13. When a postal article. on which any duty of customs is payable. Cl,lttom•.
has been received by post from any place beyond the limits of the Union of dUly pald bJ~

tt)e po.t
Burma. and the duty has been paid by the postal authorities at any customs· o!fice to be
port or elsewhere. the amount of the duty sball be recoverable as if it were ret:o\'e...rable

upot e.
postage due under this Act.

I Substlluted for the word. "Hi. Wajelty·... byUie Umo-. 01 Burma (AdaJbtioD of Lalll$
Order. 1948.
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14. In every proceeding for the recovery of any postage or other sum
alleged to be due under this Act in respect of a postal article.-

(al the production of tbe postal article. having thereon the official
mark of the post office denoting that the article has been
refused. or that the addressee is dead or cannot be found. shall
be prima facie evidence of the fact so denoted. and

(b) the person from whom tbe posta) article purports to have come
shall. until the contrary is proved. be deemed to be the sender
thereof.

OffIc:lal
_.ad: to be
e.idence 01
atnounl Of
poIl·Re.

15. The official mark OD a pOSlal article denoting that any postage or
other sum is due in respect thereof to tbe post office of the Union of Burma.
or to tbe post office of the United Kingdom or of any Britisb possession or
foreign country. shall be prima facie evidence that the sum denoted as
aforesaid is so due.

CHAPTER IV.

POSTAtiE STAMPS.

16. (I) The President of the Union shall cause postage stamps tOJ be
provided of such kinds and denoting such values as he may think: necessary
for the purposes of this Act.

(2) The President of the Union may make rules as to Ihe supply, sale
and use of postage stamps.

(3) In partiCUlar. and without prejudice to the generality of the fore
going power. such rules may-

(a) fix the price at which postage Slamps shall be sold;
(b) declare the classes of postal articles in respect of which postage

stamps shall be used for the payment of postage or other sums
chargeable under this Acl ;

(c) prescribe the conditions with regard 10 perforation. defacement and
all other matters subject to which postage stamps may be accepted
or refused in payment of postage or other sums;

(d) regulate the cuslody. supply and sale of postage stamps;
(~) declare the persons by whom and the terms and conditions subject

to which postage stamps may be sold; and
(f) prescribe the duties and remuneration of persons selling postage

stamps.

11. (I) Postage stamps provided under section 16 shall be deemed to be
stamps issued by Government for the purpose of revenue within the meaning
of tbe Penal Code. and. SUbject to the other provisions of Ihis Act. shall be
used for the prepayment of postage or Other sums chargeable under this Act
in respect of postal articles. except where the President of Ihe Union directs
tbal prepayment sball be made in some other way.

P~tale
atamp. to be
deemed h;tt.
.tamps tot
the pw'poIe
of revenue:.

Provi.lon of
~l;Ige
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power to
nuke rUles
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(2) Where the President of the Union has directed that prepayment of
postage or other sums chargeable under this Act in respect of postal article.
may be made by prepaying the value denoted by the impressions of stamping
machines issued under his authority. the impression of any such machine shall
likewise be deemed to be a stamp issued by Government for the purpose of
revenue within the meaning at the Penal Code.

CHAPTER V.

CONDITIONS OF TRANSMISSION OP POSTAL ARTICLES.

18. (I) The President of the Union may. by rule. provide for the
redelivery to the sender. without reference to the consent of the addressee and
subject to such Conditions (if any) as !Jlay be deemed tit. of any postal article
in course of transmission by post.

(2) Sa...e as provided by any rules that may be made under sub-section
(J). the sender shall not be entitled to reeall a postal article in eoursc of
transmission by post.

U. (I) Except as otherwise provided by rule and subject to such condi
tions as may be prescribed thereby. no person shall Send by post anyeltplosive.
dangerous. filthy. noxious or deleterious substance. any sharp inStrument not
properly protected. or any living creature which is either noxious or likely to
injure postal articles in course of transmission by post or any officer of the
post office.

(2) No person shall send by post any article or thing wbich is likely to
injure posta) articles in course or transmission by post or any officer of tbe
post office.

20. No person shaU send by post-
(a) any indeeent or obscene printing. painting, photosrapb. lithograph,

eograving. book or card. or any other indeeent or obscene
article. or

(b) any postal article having thereon. or on the cover tbereof. any
words. marks or designs of an indecent. obscene. seditioUi.
scurrilous, threatening or grossly offensive character.
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11. (I) Tbe President of tbe Union may make rules as to tbe tran.mi.~

sian of articles by post.
(2) ]n particular. and without prejudice to tbe generality of the

foregoing power. such rules may-
(a) specify articles which may not be transmitted by post;
(b) prescribe conditions on whicb articles may be transmitted by pod:
(c) provide fat the delention and disposal of arlicle. in COUlIC of

~ansmissioD by post in contravention of rules made undu
clauSe (a) or clause (b) ;
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(d) provide for ,the granting of receipts for. and the granting and
obtaining of certificates of. posting and delivery of postal
articles and the sums to be paid. in addition to any other
postage. for such receipts and certificates; and

(e) regulate Covers. forms. dimensions: maximum weights. and
enclosures. and the use of postal articles. other than letters.
for making communications.

(3) Postal articles shall be posted and delivered at such times and in
such manner as the Director may. by order. from time to time appoint.

11. (I) Where the despatch or delivery from a post office of letters
would be delayed by the despatch or dcli"'cry therefrom at the same time of
book. pattern or sample packets and parcels. or any of them. such packets or
parcels. or any of them. may. subject to such rules as the President of the
Union may make in this behalf. be detained in the poSt office so long as may
be necessary.

(2) Where separate parcel posts are established. parcels may be
forwarded and conveyed by them. being detained. if necessary. in the post
office for that purpose.

13. (1) Any postal article sent by post in contravention of any of the
provisions of this Act may be detained and either returned to the sender or
forwarded to destination. in each case charged with such additional postage
(if any) as the President of the Union may. by rule. direct.

(2) Any officer in charge of a post office or authorized by the Director
in this behalf may open or unfasten any newspaper or any book. pattern or
sample packet. in course of transmission by post. which he SUSpects to have
been sent by poSt in contravention of section 20. clause (0). or of section 21.
or of any of the provisions of this Act relating to postage.

(3) Notwithstanding anything in sub-section (1)-

(0) any postal article sent by post in contravention of the provisions of
section 19 may. under the authority of the Director. if necessary.
be opened and destroyed : and

(b) any postal article sent by post in con'ravention of the provisions of
section 20 may be disposed of in such manner as the President
of the Union may by rule direct.

u. Except as otherwi~ provided in this Act. where a postal article
suspected to contain any goods of which the import by post or the transmis_
sion by post is prohibited by or under any enactment for the time being in
force. or anything liable to duty is received for delivery at a POSt office. the
officer in charge of the post office shaH send a notice in writing to the
ad";Jressee inviting him to attend. either in person or by agent. Within a
Ip:cified time at the post office. and shall in the presence of the addressee or



his -agent. or if the addressee or his agent fails to attend as aforesaid then in
his absence. open and examine the postal article:

Provided. first. that if the Director so directs in the case of any post
office or class of post offices. the officer in charge of the post office 'shall call
in two respectable persons as witnesses before he opens a postal article in the
absence of the addressee or his agent:

Provided. secondly, that in all cases a postal anicle. after being opened
under this section. shall be delivered to the addressee. unless it is required
for the purpose of any further proceeding under thiS or any other law or
enactment for the time being in force. and that the opening of the postal
article and the circumstances connected therewith shall be immediately
reponed to tbe Director.

24A. The President of the Union may. by general or special order.
empower any officer of the post office. specified in such order. to deliver any
postal article. received from beyond the limits of the Union of Burma and
suspected to contain anything liable to duty. to such Customs authority as may
be specified in the said order. and such Customs authority shall deal with such
article in accordance with the provisions of the Sea Customs Act or of any
other law for the time being in force.

25. Where a notification has been published under section 19 of the Sea
Customs Act in respect of any goods of any specified description. or where
the import or export into or from the Union of Burma of goods of any specified
description has been prohibited or restricted by or under any other enactment
for the time being in force. any officer of the post office empowered in this
behalf by the President of the Union may search. or cause search 10 be made.
for any such goods in course of transmission by post. and shall deliver all
postal articles reasonably believed or found to contain such goods 10 such
officer as the President of the Union may appoint in thi.s behalf. and such
goods may be disposed of in such manner as the President of the Union may
direct. In carrying out any such search. such officer of the post office may
open or unfaslen. or cause to be opened or unfastened, any newspaper or any
book. pattern or sample packet in course of transmission by post.

16. (1) On the occurrence of any public emergency. or in the interelt of
the public safety or tranquillity. the President of the Union or any officer
specially authorized in this behalf by the President of the Union may. by
order in writing. direct that any postal article or class or description of postal
articles in course of transmission by post shall be intercepted or detained. or
shall be disposed of in· such manner as the authority issuing the order may
direct. .

(2) If any doubt arises as to the existence of a public emergency. or u
to whether any act done under sub-section (1) was in the interesl of the public
safety or Iranquillily, a ·certificate signed by a Secrelary to the Government
shall be conclusive proof on the point.
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'11. (I) Where a postal article is received by post from aoy place
beyond the limits of the Union of Burma-

(a) bearing a fictitious postage stamp, that is to say, aoy facsimile or
imitation or representation of a postage stamp, or

(b) purporting to be prepaid with any postage stamp which bas been
previously u~ed to prepay any other postal article,

the officer in charge of the post office at which the postal article is received
shall send a notice to the addressee inviting him to attend, either in person or
by agent, within a specified time at the post office to receive delivery of the
postal article.

(2) If the addressee or his agent attends at the post office within the time
specified in the notice and consents to make known to the officer in charge of
the post office the name and address of the sender of the posta! arlicle and 10
redeliver to the officer aforesaid the portion of the postal article which bears
Ihe address and Ihe fictitious or previously used postage stamp, or, if the
postal article is inseparable from the stamp, the entire postal article, Ihe
postal article shall be delivered to tbe addressee or his agent.

(3) If the addressee or his agent fails to attend al the post office within
the time specified in the notice. or, having attended witbill that time, refuses
to make known the name and address of the sender or to redeliver the postal
article or portion thereof as required by sub·section (2), tbe postal article
shan not be delivered to him, but sball be disposed of in such manner as tbe
President of the Union may direct.

Explanation.-For the purposes of this section. the expression •• postage
stamp" includes any postage stamp for denoting any rate or duty of postage
of any [. • • • }1 foreignc ountry, and the
impression at an)' stamping machine provided or authorized for the like
purpose by or under the authority of the Government of such [ • • • ] I

counuy.
17A. No newspaper printed and published in the Union of Burma witb.

out conforming to the rules laid down in the Press (Registration) Act shall be
transmitted by post.

t 178. (J) Any officer of the post office authorized by the Director in this
behalf may detain any postal article in course of transmission by post wbich
he suspects to contain-

(a) (j) any newspaper or boot as defined in the Press (Regislratioll) Act,
0'

(li) any document.
containing any seditious matter. that is to say. any maUer the
publication of which is punishable under section 124A of tbe
Penal Code; or

I Omitted by the Union of Rurma IAdaptalion of I.aws) Order, 194$.
a As to the apI'Iic4tion of .ection. 27B to 27D in tbe can of any b"lok, new.paper or otha'

doeulrlcnt containing m:l.tler Which tend, to prejudice Ihe maintenance 01 friendly relations
between the Go\"C!rnlll~lltand the GoH::rllment of a State adjoinin, the Union oj BIllIDi, ~u

.etion l of the }o'lM'tign Relatlona Act (Vohlloe I of UUI Code).
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(b) any newspaper as defined in the PrcII (Registration) Act edited.
primcd or published otherwise than in conformity wilh tt::c: rule.
laid down in that Act;

and shall deliver any postal article so detained to .uch officer II the President
of the Union may appoint in this behalf.

(2) Any officer detaining any postal article under the provision. of lub
section (I) shall forthwith send by post to the addressee of such article notice
of the fact of such detention.

(J) The President of the Union shall cause the contents of any pottal
article detained under sub-section (I) to be: examined. and. if it appears to tbe
PreSident of the Union that the article contained any newspaper. book or
otber document of tbe nature described in clause (a) or clause (b) of sub
section (I). may pass such orders as to the disposal of the article and ib
contents as he may deem proper. and. if it dOes not so appear. shall release
the article and its contents. unless the same be otherwise liable to seizure
under any law for the time being in force:

Provided that any person interested in any article detained under the
provisions of clause (a) of sub·section (1) may. within two months from the
date at such detention, apply to the President of the Union for release of the
same. and the President of the Union shall consider such application and past
such orders thereon as he may deem to be proper:

Provided also that. if such application is rejected. the applicant may.
within two months from the date of the order rejecting the application. apply
to the High Court for release of the article and ils contents on tbe ground tbat
the article did not contain any newspaper. book or other document containing
any seditious matter.

(4) In this section .. document" includes allo any painting. drawing or
photograph. or other visible representation.

127C. Every application made under the second proviso to sub-section (.3)
of section 27B shall be heard and determined in the manner provided by
sections 990 to 99F of the Code of Criminal Procedure by a Special Bench
of the High Court constituted in the manner provided by section 99C of that
Code.

I Z7D. No order passed or action taken under section 278 thall toe called
in question in any Court otberwise tban in accordaace with the ICCOnd prOvilO
to sub-section (3) of that section.

I $,. footnote :0~ J7B.
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CHAPTER VI.
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REGISTRATION. INSURANCE AND VALUE-PAYABLE POST.

11. The sender of a postal article may. subject to the other provlSlons
of this Act. have the article registered at the post office at which it is posted.
and require a receipt therefor; and the President of the Union may. by
notification in the Gazette. direct that. in addition to any postage chargeable
under this Act. such further fcc as may be fixed by tbe notification shall be
paid on account of the registration of postal articles.

2'. (I) The President of the Union may make rules as to tbe registration
of postal articles.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power. such rules may- .

(a) declare in what cases registration shall be required ;
(b) prescribe the manner in which the fees for registration shall be

paid; and
(c) direct that twice the fee for registration shall be levied on the

delivery of u postal article required to be registered on which
the fcc for registration has not been prepaid.

(3) Poslal articles made over to the post office for the purpose of being
registered shall be delivered. when registered. at such times and in such
manner as the Director may. by order. from time to time appoint.

30. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
direct-

(0) Ihat any postal article may. subject to the other provisions of this
Act. be insured at the post office at which it is posted against
the risk of loss or damage in course of transmission by post.
and that a reeeapt therefor shall be granted to the person
posting it : and

(b) that. in addition to aDy postage and fees for registration chargeable
under Ihis Act. such furlher fee as may be fixed by the notiliea·
lion shall be paid on account of tbe insurance of postal articles.

31. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette
declare in what cases insurance shall be required. and direct that any postal
article containing anything required 10 be insured. which bas been posted
without being insured. shall be returned to tbe sender or shall be delivered
to the addressee. subjecl to the payment of such special fee as may be fixed
by the notification:

Provided that the
any liability upon [ •
postal article.

1 Omitted by the Union of tJurma (Adaptation of l..aws) Order, 1948.
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3%. (I) The President oC the Union may make rules as to the insurance
of postal articles.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the
foregoing power. such rules may-

(a) declare what classes of postal articles may be insured under section
30 ;

(b) fix the limit of the amount for which postal articles may be
insured; and

(c) prescribe the manner in which the fees for insurance shall be paid.

(3) Postal articles made over to the post office for the purpose of being
insured shall be delivered. when insured. at such places and times and in such
manner as the Director may. by order. from time to time appoint.

33. Subject to such conditions and restrictions as the President oC the
Union may. by rule. prescribe. the Government shall be liable to pay com
pensation. not exceeding the amount for which a postal article has been
insured. to the sender thereof for the loss of the postal article or its contents.
or for any damage caused to it in course of transmission by post:

Provided that the compensation so payable shall in no case exceed the
value of the article lost or the amount of the damage caused.

34. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette. direct
that. subject to the other provisions of this Act and to the payment of feel at
such rates as may be fixed by the notification. a sum of money specified in
writing at the time of posting by the sender at a postal article shall be
recoverable on the delivery thereof from the addressee. and that the sum so
recovered shall be paid to the sender :

Provided that the Government shall not incur any liability in respect of
the sum specified for recovery unless and until that sum has been received
from the addressee.

Explanalion.-Postal articles sent in accordance with the provisions of
this section may be described as .. value-payable" postal articles.

35. (1) The President of the Union may make rules as to the tranlmi5sion
by post of value·payable postal articles.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power. such rules may-

(a) declare what classes of postal articles may be sent as value-payable
postal articles:

(b) direct that no postal article shall be so sent unless the sender
declares that it is sent in execution of a bond fide order received
by him;

.(c) limit the value to be recovered on the delivery of any value-payable
postal article :

2
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(d) prescribe the form of declaration to be made by the senders of
value-payable postal articles. and the time and manner of the
payment of fees;

(e) provide for the retention and repayment to the addressee in cases
of fraud of money recovered on the delivery of any value
payable postal article; and

(J) prescribe the fees to be charged for inquiries into complaints
regarding the delivery of or payment for value-payable postal
articles.

(]) Postal articles shall be made over to the post office for the purpose
of being sent as" value-payable ". and shall be delivered. when so sent. at
such times and in such manner as the Director may. by order. from time to
time appoint.

(4) No suit or other legal proceeding shall be instituted against the
Government or any officer of the post office in respect of anything done. or in
good faith purporting to be done. under any rule made under clause (e) of
sub-section (2).

36. (I) Where arrangements are in force with [any] I foreign country. for
the transmission by post of registered. insured or value-payable postal articles
between the Union of Burma and [such country] I. the President of the Union
may make rules to give effect to such arrangements.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power. such rules may prescribe-

(0) the form of declaration to be made by the senders of such postal
articles as aforesaid; and

(b) the fees to be charged in respect thereof.

CHAPTER VII.

UNDELIVERED POSTAL ARTICLES.

37. (I) The President of the Union may make rules as to the dispoSilI
of postal articles which for any reason cannot be delivered (hereinafter referred
to as .. undelivered postal articles ").

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to tbe generality of the foregoing
power. such rules may--

(0) prescribe the period during which undelivered postal articles at a
post office shall remain in that office; and

(b) provide f~r the publication of lists of undelivered postal articles. or
of any class of undelivered postal articles.

(3) Every undelivered postal article. after being detained at a Post
office for the period prescribed by rule under the foregoing provisions of this
section, shall be either forwarded. Cree of further charge. to the posl office al

I Suhslituted by the \ll1iOll of Burma lAdapation 01 Lawt) Order, 19~8.
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which it was posted. for return to tbe sender. or sent to tbe office of tbe
Director.

38. (I) Every postal article received at the office of tbe Director under
sub·sectioD (3) of section 37 shall be dealt with as follows :-

(a) if practicable. it shall be redincted and forwarded by post to the
addressee; or.

(h) if it cannot be redirected and forwarded as aforesaid. it shall be
opened by some officer. appointed by the Director in this behalf
and bound to secrecy. in order to ascertain tbe Dame and address
of the sender.

{Z).lf the narr.e and address of the sender are so ascertained. it shall be
returned;by post to the sender. free at further charge or subject to such further
charge as the President of the Union may. by rule. direct.

39,. Undelivered postal articles which cannot be disposed of under the
foregoing provisions shall be detained in the office of the Director for such
further period (if any). and shall be dealt with in such manner, as the President
of the Union may. by rule. direct:

Provided that-

(a) letters and postcards shall be dcstroyed ;
(h) money or saleable property. not being of a perishable nature. found

in any undelivered postal article, shall be detained for a period
of one year in the office of the Director. and. if on the expira
tion of that period no person has established his right thereto.
shall. if money. be credited to the post office. and. if saleable
property. be sold. the sale-proceeds being credited to the post
office.

CHAPTER VI1I.
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SHIP AND AIRCRAFT LETTERS.

40_ The master of a ship. not being a mail ship [and the pilot or otber Duty 01

person in charge of an aircraft. not being a mail aircraft.] I about to depart :~te~::'
from any port or place in the Union of Burma to any port or place within. or pilot of

any port or place beyond. the Union of Burma. shall receive on board aD)' :~~~~I
mail bag tendered to him by any officer of the post office for conveyance. Irc.nanypon
granting a receipt therdor in such form as lhe President of the Union may. ~ ::-:tnion
by rule. prescribe. and sball. withOUI delay. deliver tbe same at tbe port or of fturma,

place of destination. :-~~r.:"
______....,--:-....,--c.,-...,.--:-::::::-:::-:----- ormail

I In~ertcd by Act VIlI, 1944. aircraft. to
conyer mail,-.
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41. (I) The master of a ship (or the pilot or other person in charge of an
aircraft] 1 arriving at any port or place in the Union or Burma shall. without
delay. cause every postal lmicle or mail bag on board which is directed to
that port or place, and is within the exclusive privilege conferred on the
President of the Union by section 4. to be deli\lcred either at tbe post office
at tbat pon or place or to some officer of the post .office authorized in this
behalf by the Director.

(Z) If there is on board any postal article or mail bag which is directed
to any other place within the Union of Burma. and is within the exclusive
privilege aforesaid. [the master or pilot or other person as aforesaid] 2 shall.
without delay. report the fact to the offieer in charge of the post office at the
port or place of arrival and act according to the directions he may receive
from sucb officer. and thl: receipt of such officer shall discharge him from all
further responsibility in respect of the postal anicle or mail bag.

4%. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
declare what gratuities shall be allowed to masters of ships. not being mail
ships [or pilots or other persons in ch3fge of aircraft. not being mailair craft.]!
in respect of posta) articles received by them for conveyance on behalf of tbe
post office; and the master of a ship. not being a mail ship (or pilot or other
person in charge of an aircraft. not being a mail aircraft.]1 about to lea\IC any
port or place in the Union of Burma as aforesaid shall. if he receives on
board a mail bag for conveyance. be entitled to demand and obtain immediately
the amount of the gratuity payable under this section in respect of the mail
bag and its contents.

CHAPTER IX.

MONEY ORDERS.

43. (I) The President of the Union may provide for the remltttng of
small sums of money through the post office by means of money·orders. and
m8Y make rules as to such money.orders.

(Z) In particular. and wilhout prejudice 10 Ihe generality of Ihe foregoing
power. such rules may prescribe-

(a) Ihe limit of amounl for which money-orders may be issued;
(b) the period during which money-orders shall remain currenl ; and
(c) the rales of commission or the fees to be charged on money-orders

or in respect tbereof.

44. (I) Subject to such conditions as the President of the Union may. by
rules made under section 43. prescribe in respect of the levy of additional rales
of commission or fees or any other mailers. a person remilling money through
Ihe post office by means of a money-order may require thai lhe amounl of the
order. if nol paid 10 the payee. be repaid to him. or be paid to sucb person
olber than Ihe original payee as he may direct.

I Inserted by Act \'111 19H --------------
t Substituted ib;d. • •
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(2) If neithc:r the payee nor the remiller of a money-order can be found.
and if within the period of one year from the date of the issue of the order no
claim is made by such payee or remitter. the amount of such order shall not
be claimable from tbe Government

45. Tbe President of the Union may authorize the issue. in such (orm as
may be suitable. of money-orders. to be called postal-orders or by such other
designation as may be deemed appropriate. for certain 6xed amounts. and may
make rules as to the rates of commission to be charged thereon and the
manner in which. and conditions subject to which. they may be issued. paid
and cancelled:

Provided that no such order shall be issued for an amount in excess of
ten rupees.

I 46, (I) Where arrangements are in force with the United Kingdom. or
with any British possession. State in India or Pakistan or the Union of Burma
or foreign country. (or the issue and payment through the post office of money
orders between the Union of Burma and the United Kingdom or such
possession. State or country. the President of tbe Union may make rules to
give effect to such arrangements·

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power. such rules may prescribe-

(0) tbe manner in which. and the Conditions subject to Which. such
orders may be issued and paid in the Union of Burma; and

(b) tbe rates of commission to be charged thereon.

47. If any person. without reasonable excuse. the burden of proving
which shall tie on him. neglects or refuses to refund-

(0) any amount paid to him in respect of a money-order by an officer of
the post office in excess of what ought to have been paid to bim
in respect thereof. or

(b) the amount of a money-order paid by an officer of the post office to
him instead of to some other person to whom it ought to have
been paid.

such amount shall be recoverable by an officer o( the post office authorized
by the Director in tbis behalf from the person so neglecting or refusing as if
it were an arrear of land-revenue due from him.

48. No suit or other legal proceeding shall be instituted against tbe
Government or any officer of the post office in respect of-

(0) anytbing done under any rules made by the PreSident of the Union
under this Chapter; or

(b) the wrong payment of a money-order caused by incorrect or
incomplete information given by tbe remitter as to the name and

I c/. I. 36 .",,.
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address of the payee. provided that. as regards incomplete
information, tbere was reasonable justification for accepting the
information as a sufficient description for tbe purpose of
identifying the payee: or

(c) tbe payment of any money"'Order being refused or delayed by, or
on account of. any accidental neglect. omission or mistake by, or
on tbe part of, an officer or the po~t office. or for any other cause
wbatsoever other tban the fraud or wilful act or default of sucb
officer: or

(4) any wrons payment of a money"'Order after the expiration of one
year from the date of the iSSue of the order; or

(e) any wrong payment or delay in payment of a money"'Order beyond
the limits of the Union or Burma by an officer of any post
office, not being one established by the President of the Union.

CHAPTER X.
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PENALTIES AND Pa.OCEOUIlE.

Ogences by Officers of 'he Post Office,

4'. Whoever. being employed to carry or deliver any mail bag or any
postal article in course or transmission by post,-

(a) is in a state of intoxication while so employed. or
(b) is guilty of carelessness or other misconduct whcreby the safety

of any such mail baa or postal article as aforesaid is endangered.
or

(c) loiters or makeS delay in (he conveyance or delivery of any such
mail bag or postal article as aforesaid, or

(d) does not use due care and diligence ufely to conveyor deliver
any such mail bag or postal article as aforesaid,

shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

50. Whoever, being emplo)ed to carry or deliver any mail bag or any
postal article in course of transmission by post. voluntarily withdraws from
the duties of his office, without permission or without having given one
month's previous notice in writing. shall be punishable with imprisonment
which may extend to ODe month. or with fine which may extend to fifty rupeeS,
or witb both.

51. Whoever, being employed 10 carry or deliver any postal anicle in
course of Iransmission by post and required while so employed to keep an)'
register. makes. or causes or suffers to be made. :lny false entry in the regiSlct
witb intent to induce the belief thai he has visited a place. or delivered a
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postal anicle. which he has not visited or delivered. shall he punishable with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to six month,. or with fine which
may extend to one hundred rupees. or with both.

51. Whoever. being an officer of the post office. commiU theft in respect
of, or dishonestly misappropriates. or. for any purpose whatsoever. secretes.
destroys or throws aW1Y. any postal ilrticle in course of transmission by post
or anything contained therein. shall be punishable with imprisonment for a
term which may extend to seven years. and shall also be punishable with fine.

53. Whoever. being an officer of the post office. contrary to his duty
opens. or causeS or suffers to be opened. any postal article in course of
transmission by post. or wilfully detains or delays. or causes or suffers to be
detained or delayed. any such postal article. shall be punishable with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years. or with fine. or with
both:

Provided that nothing in this section shall extend to the opening,
detaining or delaying of any postal article under the authorily of this Act or
in obedience to the order in writing of the President of the Union or the
direction of a compelent Court.

54. Whoever, being an officer of the POSI office.-

(a) fraudulently puts any wrong official mark on a postal article. or
(b) fraudulently alters. removes or causes to disappear any official mark

which is on a postal article. or
(c) being entrusted wllh the delivery of any poslal article. knowingly

demands or receives aoy sum of money in respecl of Che posCage
thereof which is nOC chargeable under Ibis Act.

shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two
years. and shall also be punishable with fine..

55. Whoever. being an officer of the post office entrusted with the
preparing or keepina of any document. fraudulently prepares the document
incorrectly. or alters or sec:retes or desUoys the document shall be punishable
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years. and shall alia
be punishable with fine.

56. Whoever. being an officer of the post office. sends by post. or puts
into any mail bag. any postal article upon which postage has not been paid or
charaed in the manner prescribed by this Act. intending thereby 10 defraud
the Government oJf the postage on such postal article. shall be puniShable
with imprisonment (or a term which may extend to twO years. lind shall also
be punishable with fine.

t 57. • • • •

I Oll,jlted by the ljnion 01 Surma (Adarrtation of L:lw~) Order, 1911.
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51. (I) Whoever-

(0) conveys. otherwise than by post. a letter within the exclusive
privilege conferred on the President of the Union by section 4. or

(b) performs any service incidental to conveying. otherwise than by
post. any letter within the exclusive priyilege aforesaid. Or

(c) sends. or tenders or delivers in order to be sent. otherwise than by
post. a letter within the exclusive privilege aforesaid. or

(d) makes a collection of letters excepted from the exclusive privilege
aforesaid for the purpose of sending them otherwise than by post.

shall be punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every such
letter.

(2) Whoever. having already been convicted of an offence under this
section. is again convicted thereunder. shall. on every such subsequent convic·
tion. be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees.

59. (I) Whoever. in contravention of the provisions of sc<:tion 5. carries.
teceives. tenders or delivers letters, or collects letters. shall be punishable with
fine which may extend to fifty rupees for every such letter.

(2) Who:ver. having already been convicted of an offence under this
se:c:tion. is again convicted thereunder. shall. on every such subsequent conviction,
be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees.

60. Whoever. being appointed to sell postage stamps.-

(0) takes from any purchaser for any poslage stamp or quantity of
postage stamps a price higher than that fixed by <:loy rule made
under seclion 16. sub-section (3). clause (0). shall be punishable
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months.
or with fine which may extend to two hundred rupees. or with
both; or

(b) commits a breach of any other rule made under section 16. shall be
punishable with fine which may extend to two hundred rupees.

61. (I) Whoever, in contravention of the provisions of section 19 or
section 20. sends or tenders. or makes over in order 10 be scot by post, any
postal article or any thing shall be punishable with imprisonment for a term
which may extend to one year. or with fine, or with both.

(2) The detention in the post office of any postal article on the ground
of its having been sent in contravention of tbe provisions of section 19 or
section 20 shall not exempt the sender from any proceedings which might
have been lakeD it the postal aniele had been delivered in due course
of po$t.

62. Whoever places in or against an}' letter-box provided by the post
omce for the reception of postal articks any 6re. match or liaht. any
explosive. dangerous. filthy. noxious or deleterious substance, or any fluid. or
commits a nuisance in or aaainst any sucb letter-box. or docs anything likely
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to injure any such letter~box or its appurtenances or contents. shall be punishable
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year. or with fine. or
with both.

63. Whoever. without due authority. affixes any placard. advertisement.
notice. list. document. board or other thing in or on. or paints. tars or in any
way disfigures any post office. or any letter·box provided by the post office
for the reception of postal articles. shall be punishable with fine wbich may
extend to fifty rupees.

64. Whoever. being required by this Act to make a declaration in respect
of any postal article to be sent by post or the contents or value tbereof. makes
in his declaration any statement which he knows. or has reason to believe. to
be false. or does not believe to be true. shall be punishable with fine which
may extend to two hundred rupees. and. if the false declaration is made for
the purpose of defrauding Ihe Government. wilh fine which may extend 10 five
bundred rupees.

65. Whoever. (being Ihe master of a ship or the pilol or other person in
charge of an aircraft.]l_

(a) fails 10 comply with the provisions of scclion 40. or.
(b) without reasonable excuse. the burden of proving wbicb sball lie

on him. fails to deliver any postal article or mail bag or to
comply with the directions of the officer in charge of Ihe post
office at a port of arrival. as required by section 41.

shall be punishable with line which may extend to one thousand rupees.
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66. (I) Whoever. being either the master of a ship (or pilot or other PClI;lltyfor

person in charge of an aircraft]2 arriving ill any port or place in thc Union detention of
letten on

of Burma or anyone on board. knowingly has in his baggage or in his board Ye..d
possession or custody. after the postal articles on board or any of them hilYC oraircraft

a"h"in. In
been sent to the post offic: at tbe (port or place of arrival.]1 any postal port or place

article within the exclusive privilege conferred on the President of Ihe Union in tbe Vnloa
by section 4. shall be punishable with fine wbich may extend to fift)' rupees ot Bunna.
for every such postal article as aforesaid.

(2) Whoever. [being sucb master. pilot or other perSOn as aforesaid
or anyone on board.]1 detains any such postal article as aforesaid after
demand made for it by an officer of the post office shall be punishable with
fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for every such postal article.

6'. Wboever. except under the lI.ulbority of Ibis Act or of any otber
Act for the time being in force or in obedience to the order in wriling of the
President of the Union or the direction of a competent Court delains the
mails or any postal article in course of Iransmission by post. or on any

I S.lbllitutcd by Act \"III, 1944.
1 lnacrtcd iltid.
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pretence opens a mail bag in course of transmisssion by post. shall be
punishable witb fine which may extend to two hundred rupeeS:

Provided that nothing in this section shall prevent the detentlon of an
officer of the post office carrying the mails or any postal article in course of
transmission by poSI. on a cbarge of having committed an ollence declared to
be cognizable by tbe Code of Criminal Procedure or any other law for the
time being in force.

68. Whoever fraudulently retains. or wilfu!ly sec:reteS or makes away
With. or keeps or detains. or. When required by an officer of the post office•
neglects or refuses to deliver up. any postal article in course of transmission
by post which ought to have been delivered to any other person. or a mail
bag containing a postal article. shall be punishable with imprisonment for a
term which may extend to two years. and shall also be punishable with fine.

D. Whoever. not being an officer of the post office. wilfully and
maliciously. with intent to injure a.ny person. either opens or causes to be
opened any leiter which ought to have been delivered. or does any act
whereby the due delivery of a leiter to any person is prevented or impeded.
Shilll be punishable with imprisonnlent for a term which may extend to six
months. or with fine which may e:dend to five hundred rupees, or with both:

Provided that nothing in this section shall apply to a person who does
any act to which the section applies if he is a parent. or in the position of a
parent or guardian. of the addressee. and the addressee is a minor or a
ward·

G~n~rQI.

70. Whoever abets the commission of any offence punishable under this
Act. or attempts to commit any olIence so punishable, shall be punishable
with the punishment provided for that offence.

71· In every prosecution for an offence in respect of a mail bag or or
any postal article sent by post. it shall be sufficient. for the purpose of the
charge, to describe the mail bag or postal article as being the property of the
post office. and it shall not be necessary to prove that the mail bag or postal
arlicle was of any value.

71. No Court shall take cognizance of an offence punishable under any
ofthe provisions of sections 51.53. 54. clauses (0) and (b). 55.56.58.59.61.64.
65. 66 and 67 of this Act. unless upon complaint made by order of. or under
authority from. the Director.

CHAPTER XI.

SUPPLEMENTAL.

7J· (I) The President of the Union may make rules for the management
of any district post.
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(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the fore
going power. such rules may declare what portions of this Act shall be applica
ble to district posts and to the persons employed in connection therewith.

, •• (1) In addition to the powers hereinbefore conferred. the President
of the Union may mab rules I to carry out any of tbe purposes and objt(:tJ
of this Act.

(2) [n making any rule under this Act. the President of the Union may
direct that a breach of it shall be punishable with fine which may extend to
fifty rupees.

(J) All rules made by the President of the Union under thia Act shall
be published in the Gazette and. on such publication, shall have effect al if
enacted by this Act.

75. The President of tbe Union may. by notification in the Gazette,
authorize. either abSOlutely or subject to conditions. the Director to exercise
any of the powers conferred upon the Presiden.t of the Union by tbis Act.
other than a power to make rules.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.'

INLAND POSTAGE RATES.

(See '«lion 7.)
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I 10·01' lhe BUl1I'\II PC'St Office RuIn. ICe R~,,.. ~~d~', 1941, ParI,I, pace 701.
I lolterted by the Fin;aDo;e Ad. 1951, Ad XXX \ ,1954.
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Sections.

22· Opposing establishment of telegraphs on railway land.
23. Intrusion into signal-room. trespass in telegraph office or obstruction.
24. Unlawfully attempting to learn COntents of messages.
25. Intentionally damaging or tampering with telegraphs.
2SA. Injury to or interference with a telegraph line or post.
26. Telegraph officer or other official making away with or altering
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THE BURMA TELEGRAPH ACT.

[INDIA ACT XIII. 1885.] (1st October. 1885.)

Extent and t 1. This Act extends to the whole of the Union of Burma and applies
:ll'pllcalion. also to all citizens of the Union wherever they may be.

Z.• • • •
Definition.. J. In this Act. unless there is something repugnant in the subject or

eontext.-
(I) .. telegraph" means an electric. galvanic or magnetic telegraph. and

includes appliances and apparatus for making. transmirting or
receiving telegraphic. telephonic or other communications by
meanS of electricity. gahanism or magnetism;

(2) •• telegraph officer" means any person employed either permanently
or temporarily in connection with a telegraph established.
maintained or worked by the Government or by a perSOn licensed
under. this Act.

I S\lbstil\lled b~' the Ullion Of Burma (Adaptation of Laws) Order, 1948,
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(3) •• message" means any communication scnt by telegraph. or given
to a telegraph officer to be sent by telegraph or to be delivered;

(4) .. telegraph line" means a wire or wires used for the purpose of a
telegraph. with any casing. coating. tube or pipe enclosing the
same, and any appliances and apparatus connected therewith for
the purpose of fixing or insulating the same;

(5) .. post" means a post. pole. standard. stay. strut or other above
ground contrivance for carrying. suspending or supporting a
telegraph line;

(6) .. telegraph authority" means the Director of Tel«:ommunications l •
and includes any officer empowered by him to perform all or any
of the functions of the telegraph authority under this Act;

(7) .. local authority" means any municipal committee. district board.
body of port commissioners or other authority legally entitled to.
or entrusted by the Government with, the control or management
of any municipal or local fund.

PART II.

PRIVILEGES AND POWERS OF THE GOVERNMENT.

4. (I) Within the Union of Burma. the President of the Union shall
have the exclusi\'e privilege of establishing. maintaining and working
telegraphs:

Provided that the President of the Union may ,rant a licence. on such
conditions and in consideration of such payments as he thinks tit. to any
person to establish, maintain or work a telegraph within any part of the Union
of Burma:

Provided further that the President of the Union may. by rules t made
under this Act and published in the Gazette, permit, subject to such restrictions
and conditions as he thinks fit, the establishment. maintenance and working

(a) of wireless telegraphs on ships within Burman territorial waters. and
(b) of telegraphs other than wireless telegraphs within any part of the

Union of Burma.

(Z) The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
delegate to the telegraph authority all or any of his powers under the first
proviso to sub-section (I). The exercise by the telegraph authority of any
power so delegated shall be subject to such restrictions and conditions as the
President of the Union rna)'. by the notification. think 6t to impose.

I "'or the "'OI"d~ ..DirectM-Gener:r.1 of POll' ;lAd Ttl~I'I'1 ", Ih~ ""ordt .. D:rectOf or
1 t1«om'nuoic:ationa" were ,.batilllied by Act XXXVI, 1950.

t For the Banna Wireless (T"rritori.l Wllt~'r.1 Ruin, 1¥37, IU 0."". C..utl, 1937. P:irt I.
rage 133S,

"'nr the Harma Wircleu (I'orcieD Aircraftl Rilla, 19]7, lee n.,.",. wrdl, 1931. Part I,
rag" 1336,
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5_ (I) On the occurrence of any public emergency. or in the interest of
the public safety. the President of the Union. or any officer specially authorized
in this behalf by the President of the Union. may-

(a) take temporary possession of any telegraph established. maintained
or worked by any person licensed under this Act; or

(b) order that any message or class of messages to or from any
person or class of persons or relating to any particular subject
brought for transmission by. or transmitted or received by. any
telegraph. shall not be transmitted. or shall be inlercepted or
detained. or shall be disclosed 10 the Government or an officer
thereof menth>ned in the order.

(2) If any doubl arises as to the existence of a public emergency. or
whether any act done under sub-section (I) was in the inleresl of the public
safety. a certificate signed by a Secretary 10 the Government shall bo
conclusive proof on the point.

6. Any railway company. on being required so to do by the President of
the Union. shall permit the Government to establish and maintain a telegraph
upon any part of the land of the company. and shall give every reasonable
facility for working the same.

7. (I) The President of the Union may. fronl time to time. by notification
in the Gazette. make rules I consistent with this Act for the conduct of all or
any telegraphs established. maintained or worked by the Government or by
persons licensed unl.1er this Act.

(2) Rules under this section may prOVide for all or any of the following
among other matters. that is to say :-

(a) the rates at which. and the other conditionS and restrictions subject
to which. messages shall be transmitted;

(b) the precautions to be taken for preventing the improper interception
or disclosure of messages :

(e) the period for which. and the conditions subject to which.
telegrams and other documents belonging lo. or being in the
custody of. telegraph officers shall be preserved; and

(d) the fees to be charged for searching for telegrams or other
documents in the custody of any telegraph officer.

(3) When making rules for the conduct of any telegraph cstablished.
maintained or worked by any person Iicensel.1 under lhis Act. tbe PreSident

I" For the flurma Telcgul'h nules. ~ee 8,,'",a Ga~(II( 1941, P:1rt I. p:lge 481 ; and for
!lIe Ounna. Wirdes Telegra.ph Rulen 1937, ue nllrm<l G,.:dl( 1937. P:ut I. p:\gc 1337.
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of the Union may, by the rule.. prescribe fines tor aDy breach of the
same:

Provided that the fines so prescribed shall not exceed th} following
limiu. namely :-

(i) when the person licensed under this Act is punishable for the
breach. one thousand rupees, and in the case of a continuing
breach. a further fine of two hundred rupees for every day after
the first during tbe whole or any part of which the breach
continues;

(ii) when a servant of the perSOD so licensed. or any otber person. is
punishable for the breach. one-fourtb or. the amounts specified
in clause (i).

•. The President of the Union may. at any time. revoke any licence
granted under sc=ction 4 on the breach of any of the conditions therein
contained. or in default of payment of any consideration payable thereunder.

,. The Government shall not be responsible for aay loss or damage which
may occur in cOnsequence of any telegraph officer failing in bis duty with
rcspect to the receipt. transmission or delivery of any message; and no such
officer shall be responsible for any such loss or damage unless he causes the
same negligently, maliciously or fraudulently.

PART III.

POWERS TO PLACE TELEGRAPH LINES AND POSTS.

JO. The telegraph authority may, rrom lime to time. pla:::e and maintain
a telegraph line under. o\o·er. along or across, and posts in or upon. any
immoveable property:

Provided that-

(a) tbe telegraph authority shall not exercise the powers conferred by
this Section ellcept for the purposes of a telegraph established or
maintained by the Government. or to be so established or
maintained;

(b) the Government shall not acquire any right other than that of user
only in the property under. over. along. across. in or upon which
the telegraph authority places any telegraph line or post:

(e) except as hereinafter provided. the telegraph authority shalt not
exercise tbose powers in respect of any property Vested in or
under tbe control or management of any local authority. without
tbe permission of that authority; and

(d) in the exercise of the powers conferred by tbis section. the
telegraph authority shall do as linle damage a. POssible. and.
Wb~D jJ b., e:urcilCd tbose poWers in rcspect of any property
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otber than that referred to in clause (e). shall pay tull COmpensa·
tion to all persons interested for any damage sustained by them
by reason of the exercise ot those powers.

Puwer to 11. The telegraph authority may. at any time. tor the purpose ot
enter ~n I"n- examining. repairing. altering or removing any telegraph line or post. enter on the
:rt!c~o:~~ property under. over, along. across. in or upon which the line or post has
rcmon tcle- been placed.
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Provisions opplicQ.bJ~ to Prop~rty v~st~d in or IInd~r th~ Control or
Managem~nt of Local .A.llthoriti~l.

U. Any permission given by a local authority under section 10. clause
(c). may be given subjcct to such reasonable conditions as that authority
thinks fit to impose. as to the payment of any expenses to which the authority
will necessarily be put in consequence of· the exercise oC the powers conferred
by that section. or as to the time or mode of execution of any work. or
as to any other thing connected with or relativ~. to any work undertaken by the
telegraph authority under those powers. 1·

13. When. under the foregoing provisions of this Act. a telegraph line or
post has been placed by the telegraph authority under. over. along. across. in
or upon any property vested in or under the control or management of a local
authority. and th~ local authority. having reglfd to circumstances which have
arisen since the telegraph line or -post was so placed. considers it expedient
that it should be removed or that its position should be altered. the local
authority may require the telegraph authority to remove it or alter ilS position.
al the case may be.

14. The telegraph authority may. for the purpose of exercising the power
conferred upon it by this Act in respect of any property vested in or under the
control or management of a local authority, alter the position thereunder of
any pipe (not being a main) for the supply of g3s or water. or of any drain (not
beiDg a main drain) :

Provided that-

(a) when the telegraph authority desires to alter the position of any
such pipe or drain. it shall give reasonable notice of its intenlion
to do so. specifying the time at which it will begin to do so. to
the local authority. and. when the pipe or drain is not under
the control of the local authority. to the person under whose
conuollhe pipe or drain is :

(b) a local authority or person receiving notice under claus: (a) may
send a person to superintend the work. and the telegraph
authority shaH execute tbe work to the reason3ble satisfaction
of tbe person so sent.
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15. (I) It any dispute arises bc;(~eC1 tbe telegraph authority and a local
authority in consequence of the local authority refusing the permission referred
to in section 10. clause (c), or prescribing any condition under section 11. or
in consequence of the telegraph authority omitting to comply witb a requisition
made under section 13. or otherwise in respect of the exercise of tbe powers
conferred by this Act. it shall be determined by sucb officer as the
President of the Union may appoint eitber generally or speciaUy in tbil
behalf.

(2) An appeal from the determination of the officer so appointed
shall lie to the President of tbe Union; and tbe order of tbe President or
the Union shall be final.

Provisions applicable to other Property.
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16. (I) If tbe exercise of tbe powers mentioned in section 10 in re.pect Exercise
of property rderred to in clause (d) ol tbat section i. resisted or obstructed. ~~~:: by

the District Magistrate may. in his discretion. order thattbe telegrapb authority netion to.
shall be permitted to exercise them. and di.putantocom-

(2) If. after tbe making of an order under sub·sec:tion (I). any persoD rtnsaUoa. til
resists tbe exercise of tbose powers. or. baving control over the property. does ;:;~:.c;
not give all facilities for their being exercised. be shall be deemed to bave thalthai
committed an offence under section 188 of the Penal Code. :a~~~.

(3) If aoy dispute arises concerning tbe sufficiency of tbe compensation· )
to be paid under IeCtion 10. clause (d). it shall. On application for tbat purpose
by either of tbe disputing parties in RanGoon to the Chief Judae of the
(Rangoon City Civil Court]1 and elsewhere to tbe District Judge ~ithin whose
jurisdiction the property is situate, be determined by him.

(4) If any dispute arises as to the persons entitled to receive
compensation or as to the proportion. in whicb tbe person.
interested arc entitled to share in it. tbe telegraph authority may pay
into the Court of the Judge sucb amount as he deems sufficient. or. wbere all
tbe disputing parties have in writing admitted the amount tendered to be
sufficient or tbe amount bas bten determined under sub-sc:ction (3). that
amount; and the Judge. after giving notice to the parties and bearing luch
of tbem as desire to be beard. shall determine the penOns entitled to
receive the compensation or. as tbe cue may be. tbe proportion. in wbicb the
perSOns interested arc entitled to share in it.

(5) Every determination of a dispute by a Judie undet sub·SClCtion (J) or
sub·scction (4) sball be final:

Provided that nothing in tbis lub-acction sbaU affect the tipt of any
person to recover by suit tbe ~·bole Ot any put of any compcoution paid by
the telegrapb authority from tbe pctlOD wbo bas reecived the same·

I SlIbltitlllcd by the Union of BlltlJla IAdaptatioa of La••' Ordu, .....
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11. (I) When. under tbe foregoing provisions of this Act. a telegraph
line or post has been placed by the telegraph authority under. avec. along.
across, in or upon any property. not being property vested in or under the
control or management of a local authority. and any person entilled to do so
desires to deal with that property in sucb a manner as to render it necessary
or convenient that the telegraph line or post should be removed to another part
thereof or to a higher or lower level or altered in form. he may require the
telegraph autbority to remOve or alter the line or post accordingly:

Provided that. if compensation bas been paid under section 10, clause
(d): he shall. when making the requisition, tender to the telegraph authority
the amount requisite to defray the expense of the removal or alleration. or
half of the amount paid as compensation, whichever may be the smaller sum.

(2) If the telegraph authority omits to comply with the requisition. the
person making it may apply to the District Magistrate within wbose jurisdic
tion the property is situate to order the removal or alteration.

(3) A District Magistrate receiving an application under sub-section (2)
may. in his discretion. reject the same or make an order. absolutely or subject
to conditions. for the removal of the telegraph line or post to any other part
of the property or to a higher or lower level, or for the alteration of its (orm;
and the order so made shall be final.

Provi,ion't applicable to all Property.
1•. (I) If any tree standing or lying ncar a telegraph line interrupts, or

illikely to interrupt. telegraphic communication. a Magistrate of tbe first or
second class may. on the application of the telegraph authority. cause the tree
to be removed or dealt with in sucb other way as he deems fit.

(2) WhcD disposi.ng of an application under sub-sectioD (I). the Magistrate
Ihall. in the case of any tree in existence before the telegraph line was placed
award to the persons interested in the tree such compensation as he thinks
rcalonable. and tbe award shall be final.
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1'. Every telearaph line or post placed before the passing of this Act
under, over. along. across, in or upon any property. for the purposes of a
telegraph established or maintained by the Government. shall be deemed to
bave been placed in exercise of the powers conferred by. and after observance
of all tbe requirements of. this Act·

I,A. (J) Any person desiring to deal in the legal exercise of a right with
any property in such a manner as is likely to cause damage to a telegraph line
or post which bas been duly placed in accordance ...ith the provisions of this
Act. or to interrupt or interfere With telegraphic communication. shall give not
leu than one month', notice in writina of the intended exercise of sucb right
to the telelfaph authority. or to aoy telegraph officer whom the telegrapb
authority may empower in this bebalf.

(2) If any such person witbout bavina complied with the provisions of lub·
acction (0 deals with any property in such a manner as is likely co cause
damaae to aoy telearaph tine or post, or to interrupt or interfere witb telegraphic
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communication. a Magistrate of the first or second class may. on the applicatioa
of the telegraph authority, order such person to abstain from dealing with
such property in such manner for a period not exceeding one month from the
date of his order and forthwith to take such action with regard to such property
as may be in the opinion of tbe Magistrate necessary to remedy or prevcnt
such damage. interruption or interference during such period.

(3) A person dealin& with aay property in the manner referred to in sub·
section (J) witb the bond fide intention of averting imminent danger of
persona) injury to himself or any other human being shall be deemed to have
complied with the provisiolls of the said sub-sC(:tion if he gh'es such notice of
the intended exercise of the right as is in the circumstances possible. or where
no such previous notice can be given without incurring immincnt danier
referred to above. if be forthwith gives notice of the actual exercise of sucb
right to the authority or officer specified in the said sub·section.

1'8. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
confer upon any liCensee under section 4. in respect of the extent of his licence
and subject to any conditions and restrictions which the President of the Union
may think fit to impose and to the provisions of this Part. all or any of
the powers which the telegraph authority possesses under this Part with regard
to a telegraph established or maintained by the GO\ICrnment or to be '0

established or maintained:
Provided that the notice prescribed in section 19A shll.1I always be given

to the telegraph authority or officer empowered to receive notice under
section 19A (I).

PART IV.

PENALTIES.

10. (I) If any person establishes. maintains or works a telegraph Within
the Union of Burma in contravention of the provisions of uction 4 or
otherwise than as permitted by rules made under that section. he shan be
punished. if the telegraph is a wireless telegraph. with imprisonment which mlly
extend to three years. or with fine. or with both. and. in any other Clise. with
a fine which may cxtend to One thousand rupees.

(2) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Code of Criminal
Procedure. offences under this sC(:tion in respect of a wireless telegrapb ,ball.
for the purposes of the said Code. be bailable and non-cognizable.

(3) When any person is convicted of an offence punisbable under tbis
section, the Court before which he is coavicted may direct that tbe te1ell'aph
in respect of which the offence has b:en committed. or any part of such
telegraph. be forfeited to (the 5tatep

%lA. If the bolder of a licence granted under section" contravenes aDy
condition contained in his licence. he shan be punished with fine which may

I S"bltituted foe Ihe wOTdl .. Hi••Iajul," by tbe Ullioo 'li iil,lIma (Adapl.lloa of Law.)
Order, 19~8.
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extend to one thousand rupees, and with a further fine which may extend to five
hundred rupees for every week during which the breach of ,the conditions
continues.

21. If any person, knowing or having reason to believe that a telegraph
has been established or is maintained or worked in contravention of this Act,
transmits or receives any message by such telegraph, or performs any service
incidental tbereto. or delivers any message for transmission by sucb telegraph,
or accepts delivery of any message sent thereby, be shall be punished with fine
wbich may extend to fifty rupees.

11. If a railway officer neglects or refuses to comply with the provisions
of section 6, he shall be punished with fine which may extend to one thousand
rupees for every day during which the neglect or refusal continues.

23. If any person-

(a) without permission of competent authority, enters the signal-room
of a telegraph office of the Government, or of a person licensed
under this Act. or

(b) enters a fenced enclosure round such a telegraph office in contraven·
tion of any rule or notice not to do so. or

(c) refuses to quit sucb room or enclosure on being requested to
do so by any officer or servant employed therein, or

(d) wiUully obstructs or impedes any such officer or servant in the
performance of his duty,

be shall be punished with fine which may extend to five bundred rupees.

14. ]f any person does any of the acts mentioned in section 23 with the
intention of unlawfully learning the contents of any message. or of commiuing
any offence punishable under this Act. he may (in addition to the fine with which
he is punishable under section 23) be punished with imprisonment for a term
which may extend to one year.

15. If any person. intending-
(a) to prevent or obstruct the transmission or delivery of any message. or
(b) to intercept or to acquaint himself with the cOlltents of any

message. or
(c) to commit mischief.

damages. removes. tampers with or touches any battery. machinery.
telegraph line, post or other thing whatever. being part of or used in or about
any telegraph or in the working thereof.

be shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may eXlend to
three years. or with fine, or with both.

15A. If. in any case not provided for by section 25. any person deals with
any properly and thereby wilfully or n~gligently damages any telegraph line or
post duly placed on such property in accordance with the pro\'isions of this Act.
he shall be liable to pay the telegraph authority such expenses (if any) as may be
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incurred in making good such damage. and ahall also. if the telegraphic
communication is by reason of the damale so caused interrupted. be puniabable
with a fine whicb may extend to One thousand rupees :

Provided that the provisions of Ihis section shall not apply where such
damage or interruption is caused by a person dealing with any property in the
legal exercise of a rigbt if he bas complied with the provisions of section
19A (I),

(b)
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wilfully secretes. makes away with or alters any message which be ~Jtcrilll or

has received for transmission or delivery. or !i-::u:::

wilfuJl)- and otherwise than in obedience to an order of tbe President ~~ dilCfOli:«

of tbe Union. or of an officer specially authorized by the President ~uN,',"'«
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pursuance of his official duty or in obedience to the direction of
3 competent Court. discloses the contents or any part of the
contents of any message to any person not entitled to receive the
same. or

(e) diyulges the purport of any telegraphic lIignal 10 any person nol
entitled to become acquainted with the ume.

%6. If any telegraph officer. or any person not being a telearaph officer but
having official duties connuCed with any office which is used as a lelegrapb
office.-

<oj

he shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to
three years. or with fine. or with both.

%1. If any telegraph officer transmits by telefraph any message on which
the charge prescribed by the Government, or by a person licensed under this
Act, as the case may be. has not been paid. intending thereby to defraUd the
Government or that person he shall be punished with imprisonment for a term
which may extend to three years. or with fine, or with both.
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%8. If any telegrapb officer. or any perlOn not being a telegraph officer bUI
having official duties connected with any office which is used al a lelegraph
office. is guilty of any act of drunkenness. carelessness or other misconduct
whereby the correcC transmission or the delivery of any message il impeded or
delayed. or if any telegraph officer loiten or delays in the transmission or
deli\'cr)' of any message. he shall be punished with imprisonment for a term
which may extend to three months. or with fine which may extend to one
hundred rupees. or witb bolh.

2'. If any person transmitl or causes to be transmitted by tele,raph a
message which he knows to be false or fabricated. he shall be punished with
imprisonment for a term which lDay extend to three yean. or with 6nc. oc
with both.

l~bricalc4--
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19A. If any person. witbout due authority.-

(a) makes or issues any document of a nature reasonably calculated to
cause it to be believed that the document has been issued by. or
under the authority of. the Director of Telecommunications. or

(b) makes on any document any mark in imitation of. or similar to. or
purporting to be. any stamp or mark of any telegraph office under
the Director of Telecommunications. or a mark of a nature
reasonably calculated to cause it to be believed that the document
so marked has been issued by. or under the authorisy of. the
Director of Telecommunications.

he shall be punished with fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

30. If any person fraudulently retains. or wilfully secreteS. makes away
with or detains a message which ought to have been delivered to some other
person. or. being required by a telegraph officer to deliver up any sucb message.
neglects or refuses to do so. he shall be punished with imprisonment for a term
which may extend to two years. or with fine. or with both.

31. A telegraph officer shan be deemed a public servant within the meaning
of sections 161, 162. 163. 164 and 165 of the Penal Code; and in the definition
of "legal remuneration" contained in the said section 161 the word" GOvern
ment" shall. for the purposes of tbis Act. be deemed to include a person
licensed under tbis Act.

31. Whoever attempts to commit any offence punishable under tbis Act
shall be punished with the punishment herein provided for the offence.

PART V.

SUPPLilMENTAL PROVISIONS.

33. (I) Whenever it appears to the President of the Union that any act
causing or likely to cause wrongful damage to any telegraph is repeatedly and
maliciously committed in any place. and that the employment of an additional
police-force in that place is thereby rendered necessary. the Prrsidcnt of the
Union may send such additional police.force as be thinks fit to the place. and
employ the same therein so long as. in the opinion of the President of the Union.
the necessity of doing so continues.

(2) The inhabitants of the place shall be charged witb the cost of the
additional police-force. and th~ District Magistrate shall. subject to the orders
of the President of the Union. assess the proportion in which the costs shall be
paid by the inhabitants according to his judgment of their respective means.

(]) All moneys payable under sub-section (2) shall be recoverable either
under the warrant of a Magistrate by distress and sale of the moveable property
or the defaulter within the 10000al limits of his jurisdiction. or by suit in
any competent Court.

("') The President of tbe Union may. by order in writing. define tbe limits
of any place for the purposes of this section.
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'1'RE BURMA WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY Aer.

(INDIA At-I XVII. 1933.] (1st January. 1934.)

I. • • • •

2. In this Act. unless there is an)'thing repugoant in the lubjec:t or DdinitkInL

context.-
(I) 'N wireless communication" means tbe making. transmitting or

receiving of telegraphic. telephonic or other communications by
means of electricity or magnetism v.ithout the use of wires or other
continuous electrical conductors between the transmitting and lbe
receiving apparatus ;

(2) .. wireless telegraphy apparatus" means any apparatus. appliance.
instrument or material used or capable of use in wireless communi
cation. and includes any article determined by rule made under
acetion 10 to be wireless telegraphy app~ratus. but does not include
any such apparatus. appliance. instrument or material commonly
used for other electrical purposes. unless it has been specially
designed or adapted for wireless communication or forms part of
some apparatus. appliance. instrument or material speciaJly 10
designed or adapted. nor any article determined by rule made under
section 10 not to be wireless telegraph}" apparatus ; and

(3) .. prescribed .. means prescribed by rules made under secti.on 10.

3. Save as provided by section 4. no person shall possess wireless telegraphy
apparatus except under and in accordance with a licence issued under thi, Act.

•. The President of the Union may by rules made under this Act exempt
any person or any class of persons from the provisions of this Act either
generally or subject to prescribed conditions. or in respect of specified wireleu
telegraphy apparatus.

S. The telegraph authority constituted under the Burma Telegraph Act
shall be tbe authority competent to issue licences to posse.. wireless telegraphy
apparatus under this Act. and may issue licences in such manner. on luch condi
tions and subject to such payments as may be prescribed.

6. (I) Whoever possesses any wireless telegraphy apparatUi in coate.YeII.
tion of the provisions of section 3 shan be punished. in the cue of lho flrlt
offence. with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees. and. in tbe cue
of a second or subsequcnt offeOC<e. with fine which may extend to two
hundred and fiflY rupeel.
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(2) for the purposes of this section a Coun ~y presume that a person
possesses wireless telegraphy apparatus if such apparatus is under his ostensible
charge. or is located in any premises or place O'o'er which be has etrccti\'e
control·

(3) If in the trial of an offence under this section the accused is convicted
the Court shall decide whether any apparatus in respect of ""hich an offence
has been committed should be confiscated. and. if it so decides. may order
confiscation accordingly.

" (I) A Magistrate of the first class, or a Magistrate of the second
class specially empowered by the President of the Union in this behalf. may
issue a warrant for tte search. at any time between sunrise and sunset, of any
building, \'essel or place in which he has reason to believe that any wireless
telegraphy apparatus. in respect of which an offence punishable under section
6 has been committed. is kept or concealed.

(2) The officer to whom a search warrant under sub·section (1) is
addressed may enter into any building. \'essel or place mentioned in tbe warrant
and seize any wireless telegraphy apparatus in respect of wbich be bad reascn
to believe an offence under section 6 bas been committed.

I. All wireless telegraphy apparatus confiscated under the provisions of
sub·section (3) of section 6. and all wireless telegraphy apparatus having no
ostensible owner sball be the properly of the {State]. 1

9. A Court innicting 11 line as punishment for any offence under section
6 or under the rules made under section to may direct that the amount of the
fine or any part of it shall be paid to the prescribed authority to be utilised
for the benefit of a Droadca .ting Service approved in this behalf by the
President of the Union.

10. (I) The President of the Union may, by notification in the Gazette,
make rules II for the purpoSe of carrying into effect the provisions of this Act.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power. sucb rules may provide for-

(0 determining that any article 01 class of article shall be or shall not
bc wireless telegraphy apparatus for the purposes of this Act;

(ii) the exemption of persons or classes of persons under sectiOn 4 frOm
the provisions of this Act;

(iii) the manner of and the conditions governing tbe: issue. renewal.
suspension and cancellation of licences. tbe form of licences and
the payments to be made for the issue and renewal of licences ;

I Subltituted lor the wwd .. C,....,n .. by Ute llniO. 01 Hanna ( Ad:lptation of L::.", I) Ot<~tt

194'.
• YOf the Uurma Wirclnl Tcl~.ral,hy t PoI1tui.411 Ru!(I. M:C H.,_ w.!dtl. 1937. P;art I,

pace 1344: (or amendmentl, .. 8.,-- w.:elte, 1940, Part I. pace 494.
For lhe Hurma WireklS Recei'inC Lieeuce Rules. lee 8.,•• Gfordh, 1940, Patt I. race "94.
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(iv) the maintenance of records containing details of the acquisition and
disposal by sale or otherwise of wireless telegraphy apparatUi
possessed by dealers in wireless telegraphy apparatus:

(v) the conditions governing the sale of wireless telegraphy apparatUi
by dealers in and manufacturers of such apparatus; and

(vi) determining the authority referred to in section 9.

(3) In making a rule under this section the President of the Union may
direct that a breach of it shall be punishable with fine which may extend to
one hundred rupees.

ll. Nothing in this Act contained shall authorize the doing of anythin,
prohibited under the Burma Telegraph Act, and no licence issued under thi'
Act shall authorize any person to do anything for the doing of which a
licence or permission under the Burma Telegraph Act is necessary.

B. ROADS, BRIDGES, FERRIES.

:;>9 "(\)S:O~:1 roO')'):~~~:~'P:~E'P"

THE HIGHWAYS ACT.

[Bu.... Acr V. 1907.] (4th May, 1907.)
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t. This Act sball apply to such local areas I as the President of tho AppJicatlo-.

Union may. by notification. direct_

2. (I) The President of the Union may make rules for the resulation Pow.to
mak" rul ..of traffic on public roads and places and for the preservation of the .urface

of such roads and places.
(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power, ncb rule.

may contain directions as to all or any of the followins: matters, namely :-

(a) prohibiting or restrictins: the use of vehicles of any particular clan
or description considered likely to cause damage or excessive wear
to the surface of the roadway or to drop material. or ob.true.
tions thereon, and in particular. where a berm or side-track i'
provided. confining such vehicles to the berm or .ide·traclt
during the dry season;

(b) prohibiting or restricting the use of vehicle. not provided with
brakeS of .uch character as may be required by tbe" rules ;

(c) probibiting or restricting Ihe use of vehicles or animals which are
of such a nature or in such a condition as to be likely to cause
annoyance. inconvenience or danser to tbe public;

(d) providing for the granting of licences to drive vehicle. of aDy
particular class or description, tbe fea cbargeable in respect of

I This Ad hai brcn :oppJif'd 10 Mycr2llocal Ueal.
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such licences and the authority by which and the conditions upon
which sucb licences may be granted. suspended and revoked;

(e) prohibiting the driving of any sucb vehicles by unlicensed persons ;
(f) prohibiting the leaving of vehicles or animals unattended or in the

cbarge of incompetent persons;
(g) the speed at which vehicles or animals may be driven or ridden:
(h) the rule of the road;
(i) the registration of vehicles plying for hire. the fees chargeable in

respect of such registration and the carrying of number or name
plates on vehicles so registered;

U) prohibiting the drh"ing or riding of vehicles or animals On footways
or other places where their use may be attended with danger to
the public;

(k) prohibiting the halting of vehicles or animals at places other than
the proper camps or refuges;

(I) the carrying and use on vehicles and animals of a bell or other
instrument for giving audible and sufficient warning of their
approach or position;

(m) tbe carrying of lights on vehicles between Sunset and sunrise and
the description of lights to be carried and the position in which
they should be placed;

(n) the stoppage of. vehicles or animals when required by the police for
the regulation of traffic or for other reasonable purpose;

(0) the maximum weight or the number of passengers to be carried on
each description of vehicle or animal:

lp) empowering specified officers to issue notices requiring owners or
occupiers of land-

(i) to lop the branches of any trees growing on such land and
overhanging the road so as to cause obstruction or danger,
and

(ii) to cut or trim any hedges or noxious "'egetation, growing on
such land. which may be considered likely to intercept a
view of- approaching traffic on the road, or any side road
or other approach thereto. and

(iii) to remove from the road any branches, trimmings and
vegetation lopped or cut by such owners or occupiers:

(q) imposing on such owners or occupiers of land the duty to comply
with such notices within a reasonable time. and authorizing such
officers to lop. cut or trim such trees, hedges and vegetation in a
case of default;

(r) and generally the prevention of obstruction to traffic and of
annoyance. danger or injury to the public.

(3) All rules made under this section shall be made after previous
publication, and when made shall be finally publiShed in the Gazette. and
shall come into operation from the date of such 6nal publication.
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3. Any breach of any rule made under tbis Act mayan conviction be
punished with fine which may e~tend to fifty rupees. or. in the cate of •
second or subsequent coDviction. to two hundred rupees.

4. (1) Any police·officer may. without an order from a Magistrate and
without a warrant, arrest any person committios in his view a breach of any
rule made under section 2. if tbe name and residence of such person be
unknown to such officer and cannot be ascertained by him then and there.

(2) When any such arrtlst has been made. the provisions of .ection S7.
sub·sections (2) and (3). and sections 60 to 63 of tbe Code of Criminal
Procedure shall apply.

THE TOLLS ACT.

I INDIA ACTS VIII. 18s1 ; XV, 1864.] (4th July. 18SI.)
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1. • • • •
%. The President of the Union may cause such rates of toll. a. be

thinks lit. to be levied upon any road or bridge which has been. or shall
hereafter be. made or repaired at the expense of the Government; and may
place the collection of such tolls under the management of such person. as
may appear to him proper; and all persons employed in the manasement and
collection of such tolls shall be liable to the same responsibilities a. would
belong to them if employed in the collection of the land-revenuo.

J. In case of non-payment of any such toll on demand, the officers
appointed to collect the same may seize an)' of tbe carriages or animals on
which it is chargeable. or any part of their burden of sufficient value to
defray the toll. and, if any toll remains undilCharged for twenty-four hOUri,

with the cost arising from such seizure; the case shall be brou&ht before the
officer appointed to superintend the collection of the .aid toll. who may seU
the property seized for discharge of the toll, and aU expenses occasioned by
such non-payment, seizure and sale. and cause auy balance that ma), remain
to be returned. on demand. to the owner of the propert)'; and tbe Kid
officer. on r~eipt of the property. shaJJ forthwith issue a notice that. at DOOII

of the next day. exclusive of Suniay or aoy close holiday. he will sell the
property b)' auctioD :

Provided that. if. at any time before thes ale has actually bcluD. the
person wbose property has been seiz.ed shall tender tbe amouot of aU
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the eX;lcnseJ incurred and of double the loll payable by him. the said officer
shall forthwith release lhe property seized.

4. No lolls shall be paid for lhe passage of police-officers on duty. or of
any person or property in their custody. or, in Upper Burma, of any person
or property exempted by the President of the Union from payment of tolls.
but no other exemption from paym~nt of the toll levied under this Act shall
be allowed.

5. All police-officers shall be bound to assist the tolJ-eoJlectors. when
required. in the execution of this Act; and. for that purpose. shall have the
same power which they have in the exercise of their common police-duties.

6. Every person. other thln the persons appointed to collect the
taUs under Ihis Act. who shall levy or demand any toll on any publie road or
bridge. or for passing through any baza:lr situated thereon. and also every
person who shall unlawfully ani e:ttortionately demand or take any
other or higher toll than the lawful loll. or under colour of Ihis Act seize or
sell any property knowing such sc;zure or sale to be unlalliful. or in
any manner unlawfully extort nh)ney or any valuable thing from any person
under colour of tbis Act. :';:1111 b: liable on conviCtion before a Magistrate to
imprisonment for any tcrm n:l1 exceeding six calend:J.r months. or to fine not
exceeding Iwo hundred ru~ees. any part of which fine may be awarded by the
Magistrate to the penn aggrieved: but tbis remedy shall not be deemed
to bar or affect his right to have redress by suit in the civil Court.

7. A table of the tolls aUlhorizcd to be taken at any toll·gate or statiOn
$hall be put up in a conspicuous plae: ncar such gate or station legibly written
Of printed [in Burmese words and figures. and also in the language of
the locality. if any.] 1 of the district. to which shall be annexed. written or
printed in like manner a statement of the penalties for refusing to pay the
tolIs Bod for taking any unlawful toll.

•. The lolls levied under tbis Acl shoJI be deemed public revenue: but
the net proceeds thereof shan be applied Wholly to the construction. repair and
maintenance of roads and bridges within the Union of Burma.

t. Any person entrusted with the collection of tolls under this Act may
compound (ror any period not exceeding one year) with any person for a Sum
to be paid by such person for himself or for any vehicle or animal kept
by him. in lieu of the rales of IoU authorized to be levied under this Act

I Substitllled b)' lilt Guion nf Burma IAdart~tinnor w'fnIOrder, 1948.
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THE TOLLS (ARMY) ACT.

[INDIA ACT II. 1901.J
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2. In this Act. unless there is anytbinc repUloaDt in the .ubject DdnlHonl.
or context,-

(a) .. ferry" includes every bridge and other thins which i. a fcrry
within the meaning of any Cnactment authorizina: the levy
of taUs on ferries. but docs not include any ferry or other thing
which is included in the definition of .. railway" in section 3 of
the Railways Act;

1 (b) the expression" the Burma foreCl" shall mean all forcel .ubject
to military or air (orce law and include. the Burma
Reserve Forces when subjcc::t to military law;

Cc) .. borae .. includes a mule and any beast of whatever dcacriptioD
which is used for burden or draught or for carrying perlOn, ;

1 Cd) the expression .. Burma Reserve Forces'o meanl the Forces
constituted under the Burma Reserve Forces Act and include
persons holding commissions in the Burma Army Reserve of
Officers when called out in any military capacity;

(1') .. landing-place" includes a pier. wharf, quay. jetty and a Itage,
whether li:(ed or floating;

(f) "local corps" means any corps Which may be specified in thit
behalf by (he President of the Union by notification:

(g) •• public authority" means the Government. the (Railway Admin
i5trationp or a local authority; and 10 far u relards
tolls levied by a railway company under acetion 51 of the
Railways Act includes such a railway company; and

(h) .. toll$ .. include duties. dues. rates rents. fees and charges. but do
not include customt-duties. octtoi-ducies or lawn-duties on tbe
import of goods. or fares paid for the convcyaoce of pusenlen
on a tramway.

3. The following persons and property. namely :
(a) all officers. soldiers and airmen of--

(i) (the Burma Forces.] 1

aod aU oflic:ers and soldien of

(ii) any local corps.

when on ducy or on tbe marcb.

(b) au membcn of a corps of Voluareen wbe. OIl duty or wbea
proceedinl Co or reCurning from duty,

I The P,c:alUUC h.11 be": o:niUed b)' tlle 1"n,OIII of Bunua C\dapgtioA 01 Lunl 0:_.......
• S"t.t1I"led ibid.
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(c) all officers and soldiers of the [Burma Reserve Forccs]l when
proceeding from their place of residence On being caUed out for
training or service or when proceeding back: to their place of
residence aUer such training or service.

(d) all grass..cutters when employed in tbe service of-

(i) (the Burma Forces.] 1
(ii) any local corps.

2(iii) • • • •

(iv) any corps of Volunteen.
(e) all otber autborized followers ot-

(0 [the Burma Forces.] 1

(iiJ any local corps.
2 <Hi) • • • •

(iv) any corps of Volunteers.
when they accompany any body of such Forces. * • 2 or
Volunteers or any members of such corps on the march.
or when they arc otherwise moving under the orders of
military or air-force authority.

(I) all members of the families of officers. soldiers. airmen or
authorized followers of-
(i) [the Burma Forces.] 1 or

(ii) any local corps.
when accompanying any body of troops. or any officer.
soldier. airman or authorized follower thereof on duty
or on the march.

(g) all prisoners under military or air-force escort.
(h) the horses and baggage. and the persons (if any) employed

in carrying the baggage. of any persons exempted under any of
the foregoing clauses. when such horses. bagg:1ge or persons
accompany the persons so exempted under the circumstances
mentioned in those clauses respectively,

(i) all carriages and horses belonging to [the State] 1 or employed in
[the Burma] 1 military or air·force service and all persons
in charge of or accompanying the same. when conveying any
such persons as hereinbefore in this section mentioned, or
when con\'eying baggage or stores. or when returning unladen
from conveying such persons. baggage or stores.

(J) aU carriage3 and borses. wben moving under the orders of military
or air-force authority for the purpose of being employed in
[the Burma] 1 military or air·force service.

<k> aU animals accompanying any body of troops which are intended
to be slaughtered for food or kept for any purpose connected
with the provisioning of suc::h troops. 3nd

I Sub o'ttuted b, the Unio)n of Burma IAdaptation of Lawsl QldeT. 1948.
• OlniUcd ibid.



(I) all persons in charge of any carriage. horse or anima) exempted
under any of the foreloing clauses when accompanyina the
same under the citcumltances mentioned in those clausa
respectively.

shall be exempted from payment of any tolls-

0> on embarkinl or disembarking. or on beina shipped or
landed. from or upon any landing-place. or

(ii) in passing along or over any turnpike or other road or
bridge. or

(iii) on being carried by means of any ferry,

otherwise demandable by virtue of any enactment or any rule or order of any
public authority:

Provided that nothing in this section shall exempt any boata. barles or
other vessels employed in conveying the said persons or property along any
canal from payment of tolls in like manner as olJlec boats. barlCl Ind
vessels.

4. (I) No tolls shall be leviable by any local authority in respect of

(a) any vessel empJoyed by the Government solei)' for tbe tranJport
of troops, or

(b) the borses. baggage or other effects of any troops embarkiaa or
disembarking at any port. or

(e) carriages belonling to [the State]l or employed in [tbe Burma].
military or air-force service embarking or discmbatkiDJ at any
port.

(2) In respect of all such vessels or troops. their families. their boeSCI.
bagglge and their effects. or any such curiages as aforesaid. the local
authority concerned shall. in addition to its duties in the embark in. and
disembarking of the same. perform and supply all such reasonable "rvices and
accommodation as may. from time to time. be required by the Government.
and shall receive payment for all such services and accommodation on sucb
terms and for such periods as may from time to time be determined by the
Government in consultation with sucb loc:::t1 authority.

5. Any person wbo .demands and receives any toll in contraveatioa of
tbe provisions of section 3 or $( elion .. sball be punisbable with fiDe which
may extend to fifty rupee•.

,. (I) If any person claims compensation for any lou Ille&ed to have
been incurred owing to the opcratio;l of tbis Act. tbe claim sball be .ubmitted
to the President of the Union.

(2) On receivinl any such claim. the President of the Union shall pus
such order tbercaa al justice requires. and shallli\'e all necessary directiaa. for
the purpose of ueerlainioa the 'Ieu of the case aDd of usessin, the eompcua
lion. if uy. to be paid .

• Sab.Utated by the Union 01 But•• ("aptation 01 La••) Order. 194',
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Rulet. ,. (I) The President of tbe Uoion may make rules to carry out the
purposes and objects of this Act.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foreaoing
power. the President of the Union may make rules providing for the form of
passes to be given to persons or bodies of persons or in respect of property
entitled to exemption from tbe payment of tolls under this Act.

(3) The power to make rules under this section is subject to the condition
of the rules being made after previous publication.

(4) All rules made under this section sball be published in the Gazette
and. on such publication, shall have effect as if enacted by this AcL
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THE FERRIES ACT.

[BURMA ACT II. 1898.] (14th May. 1898.)

PART I.

PULIMINAilY.

1·1. • • • •
3~ In this Act, unless there is anylhins repugnant in tbe .ubject or De6nltlun•.

conlexl._
(1) .. ferry" includes also a bridge of boats. ponloon. or rafh. a twinl

bridge, a flying bridge and a temporary bridle. and tbe
approaches to, and landing-places of. a ferry;

(Z) .. Superinlendent .. means tbe aulboritj vested with the immediate
superintender,c: of a public ferry under section 5 or section 6.
as tbe case may be ;
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(3) "Deputy Superintendent" means any person appointed by the
Superintendent under section 14. clause (J);

(4) .. lessee" means a person to whom the right of levying tolls at a
public (erry has been let under section 7 ;

(5) •• Commissioner" and .. Deputy Commissioner" mean.
respectively. the Commissioner of the division and the Deputy.
Commissioner of the district in which a ferry is. under section 4.
deemed to be situate;

(6) * * • *
(7) .. toll-collector" means a person appointed by the Superintendent

to levy lolls at a public ferry the right to levy the toHs of
which has Dot been let under section 7; and

(8) .. boat" includes a launch * * * * and a raft.

PART II.

PUBtIC FERRIES.

4. The President of the Union'may. by notification.-
(a) declare what ferries shall be deemed public ferries and the

respective districts in which they shall. for the purposes of this
Act. be deemed to be situate;

(b) establish new public ferries where. in his opinion. they are
necessary. and declare in what districts respecth'ely they shall. for
the purposes of this Act. be deemed to be situate ;

(d define and alter the limits of any public ferry;
(d) change the courSe of any public ferry;
(e) discontinue any public ferry which he deems unnecessary; and
(j) declare the proportions in which all tolls levied. moneys received

under section 29 or by way of composition. and rents recovered.
under this Act in respect of a public ferry. shall be credited to
two or more funds.
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$. (I) The control of all public ferries shatl be vested in the
Commissioner.

(Z) The immediate superintendence of a1l public ferries shall. save as
hereinafter provided. be vested in the Deputy Commissioner. and the Deputy
Commissioner shall. except when the right to levy Ihe tolls is leased. make all
necessary arrangements for the supply of boats for such ferries and for the
collection of the authorized tolls leviable thereat.

6, The President of the Union may. by notification. vest the immediate
superintendence of any public ferry situate wholly or partly within the
limits of a municipality or notified area or area subject to the authority of
a District Council or any port in ihe Municipal or Town Committee or
District Council thereof or in tbe authority of such port. as the case may be.
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and may direct that a1l or any part of the tolls levied. money. r~eived under
section 29 or by way of composition. and rents recovered under this Act in
respect of such public ferry shall be credited to the Municipal or·Town or
District or Port Fund, as the case may be.

,. (I) The right to levy the toUs of any public ferry may be let by the
Superintendent by public auction. subject to tbe rulel (if any) made under
s:ction 12. clauses (d and (e). or, with the previous sanctioD of the President
of the Union, otherwise than by public auction:

Provided that. for reasons to be recorded by him in writing. any officer
conducting a sate by auction under this section may refuse to accept the
offer of the highest bidder and :lccept any other bid. or may withdraw from
the auction.

(2) The lessee and his servants shall conform to the rules under thil
Act for the management and control or any public ferry of which the right to
levy the tolls has been tet to such lessee under this section. and sball obey
all Jawful orders issued to him or them by the Superintendent or Deputy
Superintendent.

•. (0 All fees. rents. penalties and other moneys due to the Government
or to a Municipal or Town or District or Port Fund in respect of any lease or
agreement to lease under this Act may be recovered from Ihe lessee or his
surety (if any) or from any person who has agreed 10 take a lease as if they
were arrears of land-revenue.

(2) The President of the Union may make rules declaring on ",·bose
application and by whose order process shall issuo for tbe recovery of aD)'
sum so due.

,. The lessee may surrender his lease on the expiration of three months·
notice in writina to the Superintendent and on payment of the rent for such
three months.

10. The lessee shall not transfer bis lease witbout the permission in
writing of tbe Superiotendent-

11. (I) The PresideDt of the Union may cancel any lease under tbi. Act
on the expiration of six months' notice in Vrriting to the lessee of his intention
to cancel the same.

(2) When any lease is cancelled under sub·uc:tioo (I), Ibc Superintendent
shall pay to the lessee such compensation as such Superintendent may. with
tbe previous sanction of the ComrD:ilsiooer.tbink fit to award.

U. (0 The President of the Union may make rules. c:oasistent with this
Act,-

(a) for the superinteodeacc aDd mellem.at of all or any partil:ulat
public fenies ;

(b) for rCJU1atiDI the traf6c at sucb ferries ;
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(e) prescribinl the time and manner in which, and the terms on which,
the rilht to levy tbe tolls of such ferries may be let:

(d) regull1tin, the manner in whicb a lease shall be dealt with in
case of the death or insolvency of the lessee or of the
attachment of his property ~

(d for regulating the conduct of auctions and prescribing the persons
by wbom auctions may be conducted :

0) for compensating persons who have compounded for tolls when a
public ferry bas been discontinued be(or~ the expiration of the
period compounded for and for recovering such compensation as
if it were an anear of land·revenue from the person wbo received
the composition. and paying it to the persons entitled :

{f) prcscribin& the circumstances under which the person in charge of
a public ferry·boat may refuse to convey in it any passenger.
animal. vehicle or thing:

(h) for the reaular maintenance of public ferry·boats in good condition
for the safe conveyance of passengers and property:

(i) for the submission of returns of traffic by the lessee or person in
charge of a public ferry: and

U) cenerally. for carrying out the purposes and objects of this Act.

(2) In makinc any rule under suJ).section (I). the President of the Union
may direct that a breach of it shall be punishable with fine which may extend
to tift)' rupees.

13. Rules made under section 12 shall be published in such manner as
tbe President of the Union may. b)' notification. prescribe.

14. Subject to Such rules as may be made under section 12 and to the
control of tbe Commissioner. tbe Superintendent may. for each public ferry

(0) fix the places of embarkation and debarkation;
(b) fix the number and kinds of ferry·boats to be used, their dimen·

lions and equipment. tbe number of crew for each ferry-boat.
and tbe width of the bridges (if any) :

(c) determine the maximum number of passengers, vehicles and
animals and the maximum weiaht of goods to be carried in each
ferry·boat at one trip;

(4) regulate the times of opening and the construction and maintenance
of pontoons. 8ying bridces. swing bridges, boat bridges. and
temporary bridges;

(e) appoint any person. by name or by virtue of his office. to inspect
the ferry-boats and their equipment:

(J) require the lessee (if any) to affix to each ferry.boat employed by
him in the publi.c ferry a distinguishing mark. or flag cf a pre
scribed pattern. and to keep in a prescribed place a notice-board
showin. the maximum number of passengers, vehicles and ani
mals and the maximum quantity of goods to be carried therein:
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(g) fix the hours during which the public ferry shall ply, and tbe
number of trips which the ferry·boat or boats shall make;

C,h) require the lessee (if any) to maintain in a prescribed form. and.
when so required by any officer authorized. by name or by virtue
of his office. in this behalf by the Superintendent. to produce
registers of passengers, vehicles. animals and goods conveyed:

(i) require tbelessee (if any) to maintain weigbts. measure. and ",.Ie'
for the weighment or measurement of goods: and

(I> appoint. by name or by virtue of his office. a person to be in charge
of the ferry.

U. No person shall pJy a ferry-boat for hire or establish. maintain or
work a ferry. or convey for hire any passenger. animal. ,'chicle or goods.
between points both of which are within the limits of i1 public ferry. except with
the sanction of the Superintendent or of the lessee of such public ferry:

Provided that the President of the Union may. by notification. exempt
any person' or classes of persons from the operation of tbis section.

PART III.

TOLLS.
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1'. (I) Tolls. according to sucb rates as may from time to time be fixed Toll•.
by the Commissioner. sball be levied on all person'. animals. vebicles and lood.
conveyed at any public ferry.

(z) The President of the Union may from time to time. by notification.
declare what persons. animals. vebicles or ,oods shall. when employed or
transmitted on the public service. or for otber sufficient reason. be exempt
from payment of such tolls.

(3) The Commissioner may fix rates according to which penons may
compound for tbe tolls payable during a quarter or other period.

(4) Witb the previous sanction of the Commissioner. the Superintendent
may fix ratcs of tol1 for the use of any specially constructed t"'"ding·place by
persons not liable to pay the tolls 6xed under sub-section (I).

17. Where the right to levy the tolls of any public ferry has b~en let by
auction under section 7. any declaration made under sub-section (2) of the lut
foregoina section. if made after the date of the auction. sball entitle tbe lessee
to such abatement of tbe rent payable in respect of tbe tolls a. may be
awarded by tbe Superintendent subject to appeal to the Commissioner.

11. The lessee or toll-eoUcetor of every public ferry sball alJix a table of T~ble 01
the taU. leviable under this Act. leaib1y written or printed in Burmese and toIJ..

in such vernacutu lanluaae or lanaUlaes as the Superintendent may preteribe.
in a conspicuous position at each Jandin,-place and in every ferry-boat. Ind
shall be bound to produce on demand a list of .uch taUs signed by the Superin-
tendent or by lOme person authorized by the SuperintendeAt to li,n the salD8
OD hil bebalf.
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19. An tolls levied. moneys received under section 29 or by way of
composition. and rents recovered. under this Act shaIl. except in the casel
provided for under powers conferred by sections 7 and 30. be crcdited-

(a) in the manner directed under section 4. clause W. or
(b) in the manner directed under s«:tion 6. or
(c) • • • •

PART IV.

PENALnES·

20. Every lessee or toll.collector who--
(a) neglects to affix and keep in good order and repair the table of

toUs mentioned in section 18. or
(b) wilfully removes. alters. or defaces such table. or aUows it 'to

become illegible. or
(c) fails to produce on demand the list of tolls mentioQed in section

18. or
(d) neglects to keep any register or to furnish any ieturn prescribed

under section 12 or section 14. or
(to) commits a breach of any pro\'ision of this Act or of any rule there·

under for which no punishment is specially provid.ed. or
(J) disobeys or fails to comply with any lawful order issued. to him b)'

the Superintendent or Deputy Superintendent.

shall be punisbable with fine wbich may extend to twenty rupees.

21. Every lessee or toll-collector. or servant or agent of either. asking or
taking more than the toll leviable und::r this Act. or without due C:luse delaying
or interfering with any person. anim1!. vehicle or goods in lawful transit 3.t a
public ferry. shall be: punishable with fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

22. When any lessee makes default in the payment of the rent or of any
inStalment thereof. or. having been convicted of an offence under section 20 or
section 21. is again convicted of any such offence. the Superintendent may cancel
the lease and make otber arrangements for the working of tbe public ferry
durina: the rem9.inder of the ternt for whica the right to levy tolls was let.

23. The Superintendent may. with the previous unction of the Commis
sioner. cancel a lellse granted undzr Ihis Act if the lessee after fifteen days'
notice fails to make due provision for the convenience or safety of the public.

.....u......
l'OIl'UIion or
boata. tiC.,
Oft lurtenckr
or eancclb
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U. When tbe lease of tbe right to levy the tolls of a public ferry is
surrendered or cancelled. the Superintendent may take possession of aU boats
aad their equipments. and all other appliances used by tbe lessee. and may usc
them until he can procure substitutes. payina such hire for use of tbe umc itS

the Commissioner may in each case direct.
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2.5. Whoever plies a ferry·boat for bire. or estabU.beI. maintainaor works
u ferry in COntravention of the provisions of lection 15 Ihall be punishable
with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, aDd. after a firlt conviction.
wilh a further fine which may extend to one hundred rupee. for every day
durinl which such ferry-boat is plied for hire. or such fetry is maintained or
worked by him in contravention of those provisions.

U. Whoevcr-
(0) refuses to ps)' tbe proper toll at • public ferry or on usin,a laadil1l"

place for which a toll hal been fixed under section 16. lub-section
(4), or

(b) fraudulenUy or forcibly evades. or attempts to evade. payment of toU
due to any public ferry or any such landing-place .1 aforeqid. or

(c) obstructs any coll-collcctor or lessee. or any of his usilUnli in
any way in the execution of his duty under this Act. or

(d) after being warned by any toll-collector. lessee or perlOn in chUI'
of a public ferry-boat or bridge not to do 10. himself loel or
takes any animals. vehicles or goods into any public ferry-boat
or upon any bridge at a public ferry which is in such a state or
so loaded as to endanger human life or property. or

(I) refuses or neglects to leave any such public ferry-boat or bridle or
to remove any animals. vehicles or goods therefrom on bein.
requested by such toll-collector. lessee or persoo in cbarae thereof
to do so. or

(J) obstructs any part of a public ferry.

shall b: punishable with fine which may Clliend to fifty rupees.

lIa1l1taJnlnlf
pth-at~ r•• ry
....Ihla prnW
bilnt Ihalts.

~ft~llI... CIa
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2.7. Whoever conveys for hire any passenger. animal. vehicle or loods Pcnalt,tnr
in contravention of the provisions of section IS shall be punishabl. with fine unautborbedph-lnl.
which may extend to fifty rupees.

2.8. Any police-officer may arrest without warrant any petlon commitlin. Powu 10

an offence punishable under section 26 : IfTft.1 ~-Ilh
out .a,raDl.

Provided that every person so arrested shaU be released on his liviD, bail.
or. jf his true name and address are asccuained. aD his executia. a bond
without sureties for his appearance before a Ma.istrate when required.

29. (I) The Court trying any olrenee under this Act may enquire iato ColJrlnuJ
and assess the amount cf the dama,e Ot any) done or c:aused by tbe offender ;m..
to the public ferry concerned. and shall order tbe amount 10 asseued to be :...w;-e
paid by bim in addition to any fine imposed upon him under tbi. Act; and
the amount so ordered to be paid shall be leviable as if it were a fiae.

(2) An appeal sball lie apinst every such order u if it were a senteDCe
of fiae passed under this AcL

)t. Where the riahl to levy the 10111 of aay public feny bu ben let aDder "-,.,..
seclion 7. the whole or any portioa of fiDe realized UDder lICtioa Z5. teCtioa 26 bleto ......
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or section 27. and the whole or any portion of the amount realized under
section 29 may. if tbe convicting Magistrate so diee<:ts, be: paid to the lessee.

Power to try 31. Every Bencb of Magistrates. invested under the Code of Crimina
.umlnarily. Pro<:~durc ..... ith power to tfY summarily the offences therein mentioned. shall

also have po.....er to try summarily any offence under this Act.

PART V.
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MISCELLANEOUS.

31. (I) The President of the Union may. by notification. delegate to the
Commissioner. subject to such restrictions as be may think fit to prescribe. aoy
of the powers conferred on him by this Act.

(Z) The President of the Union may. by notification. conler upon a
Municipal Committee or District Council. in respect of a public ferry at which
the immediate superintendence is vested in such Municipal Committee or
District Council under section 6. all or any of the powers conferred by tbis
Act OD the Commissioner.

33. When any boats or their equipments. or any materials or appliances
suitable for setting up a ferry. are emergently required for facilitating the
transport of troops. police or other persons on the business of [the Govern
mentl l • or of any animals. vehicles or goods attached or belonging to such
troops or police or other persons as aforesaid. the Deputy Commissioner may
take possession of and use the same until such transport is completed. paying
such compensation or bire for the usc of the same as the Commissioner may
in each case direct.

34. No suit to ascertain the amount of any compensation payable. or ot
any abatement of rent allowable. under this Act shall be brought in any civil
Court.

C. CARRIERS.

011 no:>05ui&~oo?6<;:q:1I

THE CARRIERS ACT.

(INDIA Ar:r III. 1865.] (14th February. 1865.)
1. • • • •

1. ]n this Act. unless there be something repugnant in the subject or
context.-

.. common carrier" denotes a person. other than the Government and any
railway administration. engitged in the business of transporting for hire
property from place to place, by land or inland naVigation. for all persons
indiscriminatel)·.

1 Sabltihrted by the Union of Bunlu (Adaptation of L;tW'l) Order, 1941.



3. No common carrier shall be liable for the lou of or damlle to c.rrier, not
property delivered to him to be tarried exceeding in ,,'.Iut one bundred rupees :~~:c
and of the description contained in tbe Schedule to thil Act. unle.. the person clI'rtaialEood
delivering such property to be carried. or some person duly authorized in that ~boYe ene:
behalf. shan ha.."c exprCf.Sly declared to such canier or his apnt the value and TU~~.
description thtreof. nI., unlet

ddiv.ecl •
• och.

4. Every such carrier rna)' require payment for the risk undertaken in )0'01'" Qn'J'i.

carrying property ex.ceeding in value one hundred rupees aDd of the description :;=::r
aforesaid. at such rate of charge as be may fix : au)' be

required at
Provided tbat. to cntitle such carrier to payment at • nCc hipr tblD bi' rata fiad b)

ordinary rate of charge. he shall bave caused to be exhibited in tbe place carrier.
where he carries on tbe business of receiving property to be carried. DOtice of
the hiaher rate of charge required. printed or written in (Burmese ud in such
other lanauaae as: the President of the Union Rlay direct]. I

5. In case of the loss or d:tmale to property excecdin. in value oDe 1be pcn on
hundred rupees and of the description aforesaid. delivered to such carrier to be enlined ~u

carried. Ythen the value and description thereof sbaU have been declared aDd ~~:;;
payment shall have been required in manner provided for by this Act. the pr.,. Crty loci
person entitled to rec:over in respect of such lou or dama.e sball also be :~~a:,,~..
enlitled to recover an)' money actually paid to such carrier in consideration of cO!"cr DlIIn~

such risk as aforesaid r-IJ 1« UC. catria,c.

,. The liability of any common carrier for the lou of or dama.e to any III r.pkt

properly delivered to him to be carried. nOI bein, of the description contained Of whalproperly
in the Schedule to this Act. shall not be deemed to be limited or affected by liability of
any public notice; but any such carrier may. by special contract. liped by CUTler notIhnUed or
the owner of such property so delivered as lasl aforesaid or by some person 118«lcd by
dUly authorized in tha.t behalf by such owner. limit his liability in r"peel of pubJicaoli«

Curle<.
~h~ ~Ild

liability by
lpecia. con.
trac.t•

7. • • • •
•. Notwithstanding anylbing bereinbefore contained. every CODlOlon Com_

carrier shall be liable to tbe OWDCr for loss of or dam••e 10 any property CtrriCT Iiat'
delivered to such carrier to be carried where such lOll or damale sb.1I hive .fOt iOM 01'

. I . ~"''',.arisen from the criminal act of lbe cattler or any n hiS qeDII or servants callSeCl'"
and shall also be liable to the owner for Joss or dam.,e to .ny such propert)'. ~ee:.or
other than property to whicb (be provisioas of section 3 apply and ia respect hill'lldfOl'

of which the declaralion required by lbat sectioa bu nOI been made. where Ilil ......
sucb loIS or damale bas arisen from lbe DCllile~ of tbe carrier or Illy of
his qeDIS or servants.
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t. In any suit brought against a Cammon carrier for the loss. damage or
non-delivery of goods entrusted to bim for carriage. it shall not be necessary
for tbe plaintiff to prove that such loss. damage or non·delivery was owing to
tbe negligence or criminal act of the carrier, his servants or agents.

It. No suit sball be instituted against a commOn carrier for the 10$$ of.
or injury to. goods entrusted to bim (or carriage. unless notice in writing of
the toss or injury has been given to him bef.ore the institution of the suit and
within six months of the time wben the lou or injury first came to tbe
knowledge of the plaintiff.

11. The President of tbe Union may. by notification in tbe Gazette. add
to tbe list of articles contained in tbe Schedule to this Act, and tbe Schedule
shall. on the issue of any such notification. be deemed to have been amended
accordingly.

SCHEDULE.

Gold and silver coin.
Gold and silver in a manufactured or unmanufactured slate.
Precious stones and pearls.
JeweIlery.
Time·pieces of any description.
Trinkets.
Bills and hundis.
Currency notes or note. of any banks. or securitics tor payment of

money. (local] 1 or foreign.
Stamps and stamped paper.
Maps, prints. and wOlks of art.
Writings.
Title·deeds.
Gold or silver plate or pillted articles.
Glass.
China.
Silk in a manufactured or unmanufactured stale, and whether wrought up

or not wrought up wilh other materials.
Shawls and lace.
Cloths and tissues embroidered with the precious metals or of whicb

such metals form part.
Articles of ivor}'. ebony or sandal wood.
Art pottery and aU articles made of marble.
Furs.
Government securitie..
Opium.
Coral.

• SUMHtuttd by the Union Of B_3 IA,bpblion 0( L"u) C>rdu, 1948.
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Musk. ;Jr. sandal wood oil. and other essential oils used in the prepara·
tion of jtt or other perfumes.

Musical and scientific instruments.
Feathers.
Narcotic preparations of hemp.
Crude india.rubber.
Jade. jade·stone and amber.
Cinematograph films and apparatus.

THE BURMA CARRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEA ACT.

[INOlA ACT XXVI. 1925.] (21st September. 1925.)

Whereas tit the International Conference on Maritime Law held .t Pret.bk.
Brussels in October. 1922. the delegates at the Conference. including the
delegates representing His Britannic Majesty. agreed unanimously to
recommend their respective Governments to adopt as the basis of a convention
a draft convention for the unification of certain rules relating to bills of ladin,;

And whereas at a meeting held at Brussels in October. 1923. the rula
contained in the said draft convention were amended by the Committee
appointed by the laid Conference;

And whereas provision has been made by the Carriage of Goods by Sea Act. 14. 15
1924. that the said rutes as so amended and as set out with modifications in Ueo. S.C. 22.
the Schedule shall. subject to the provisions at that Act. have the force ot l.w
with a view to establishing the responsibilities. liabilities. rights and immunities
attaching to carriers under biUs of lading;

And whereas it is expedient that like provision should be made in tbe
Union of Burma: It is hereby enacted as follows :-

1. • • • •

Abeol.te
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f ....GlU..•
MS' 1101 to
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.c. Every biJI of lading. or similar document of tille. issued in the Union 8tatea1ea1
of Burma wbich containS or if evidence of any contract to which the Rulel ::J:.1::r1..
apply. sball contain an express statement tbat it is to have elect lubject to Hul.to
tbe provisions of the said Rules as applied by tbis Act. ::~::~

IMi...

2. Subject to the provisions of tbis Act. the rules set out in the Schedule Applicatlo.
(hereinafter referred to as ., the Rules ") shall b.ve effect io relation to and in ot Mule..

connection with the carriage of goods by liea in ships carryinc goods from any
port in the Union of Burma to any other port whether in or outside tbe Union
of Burma.

3. There shall not be implied in any conUact for the carriaIC of Coods by
sea to which U:e Rules apply any absolute undcrtakiq by tbCI carrier of the
goods to provide a seaworthy ship.
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Carriage of Goods by Sea.

5. Article VI of the Rules sball. in relation to-

(a) the carriage of good. by sea in sailing ship. carrying goods from
any port in the Union of Burma to any other port whether in
or outside the Union of Burma, and

(b) the carriage of coods by sea in ships carrying goods from a port
in the Union of Burma notified in this behalf in the Gazette by
the President of the Union to a port in Ceylon specified
in the said notification.

have effect as though the said Article referred to goods of any class instead
of to particular goods and as tbough the proviso to the second parleraph of
tbe said Article were omitted.

6. Where under the custom of any trade the weight of any bulk cargo
inserted in the bill of ladiaa is a weight ascertained or accepted by a third party
other than the carrier or the shipper and the fact that the weight is SO
ascertained or accepted is sCated in che bill of lading. cben. notwithstanding
anyChing in the R utes. the biJI of Jadiol shan not be deemed Co be prima facie
evidence agaiost the carrier of the receipt of loads of the weight so inserted
in tbe bill of lading. and the accuracy thereof at the time of shipment shall
Dot be deemed to have been luaranteed by the shipper.

1. 1(1) Nothinl in this Act sball affect the operation of any enactment
tor tbe time being in force limitinl tbe liability of the owaen of seagoing
vcsselJ.

(Z) The Rules sbaU not by virtue of this Act apply to any contract for
tbe carriage of goods by sea before the first day of January. 1926. nor to any
bill of I.dinl or similar document of title issued. whether before or after such
day as aforesaid. in pursuance of any such contract as aforesaid.

SCHEDULE.

RULES RELATING TO BILLS OF LADING.

A"TleLS I.

Definitions.

]0 these RuJes the followina cJliprcuions have the meanings bereby
assigned to them respectively. that is to say-

(e) .. carrier" includes the owner or tbe charterer who enters into
a contract of carriage with a shipper;

(b) .. contract of carriage" applies only .0 cantrac., of carriage
covered by • bill of lading or any similar document of title. in
so far as such dClCument relates to the carriage of goods by lea
including any bill of ladaDI or aDy similar document as aforesaid

1 Subttituted by til. Union of BUfWla (Ad..pbUon of La'l\-" Order, lMS.
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issued under or pw.uant to a charter party from the moment at
which such bill of lading or similar document of HUe reguJate.
the relations between a carrier and a holder of the .ame ;

(c) "goods" includes goods. wares. merchandises. and article' of
every kind whatsoever. except live animals and c&rgo which by
the contract of carriage is stated as being carried on deck and
is so carried;

Cd) .. ship t. means any vessel used for the carriage of goods by sca :
(e) .. carriage of goods" covers the period from the time when the

goods are loaded on to the time when they are discharled frOID
tbe sbip.

A.neLE II.

Risks.

Subject to the provisions of Article VI, under every contract of carria,e
of goods by sea the carrier. in relation to the loading. handling. stowage.
carriage. custody. care. and discharge of such goods. shall be subject to the
responsibilities and liabilities. and entitled to tbe rights and immuaitiet
hereinafter set forth.

A.ncLE III.

RupotUibUities and Liabilities.

1. The carrier shall be bound. before and at the beginning of the voYaae.
to exercise due diligence to-

(a) make the ship seaworthy:
(b) properly man. equip. and supply tb. sbip ;
(c) make the holds. refrigerating and coot chambers. and all other

parts of the ship in which goods are carried. fit aDd lafe tor
their reception. cJ.rriage and preservation. •

Z. Subject to the provisions of Article IV. tbe carrier .hall properlyaad
carefully load. bandle. stow. carry. keep. care for aDd discharae the .oodJ
carried.

3. After receiving the goods ioto his charge. the carrier or the muter or
agent of the carrier. sbaH. on demand of the .hipper. issue to the .hipper •
bill of Jading sbowing among other thin&._ .

(a) the leading marks necessary for identification of the .ood. u the
same are furnished in writing by the shipper before the loading
of sucb goods starts. provided such marks are .tamped or
otherwise shown clearly upon the ,oods if uncovered. or On the
cases or coverings in which such loads are contained. in .ueb •
maDner u sbould ordinarily remain I..ible until the ead of ....
vayaac :
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(b) either the number of packages or pieces. or the qU:LDtity. or
weight. as tbe case may be. as furnished in writing by the
shipper;

(c) the apparent order and condition of the goods:

Provided that no carrier. master or agent of the carrier. shall be bound
to slate or show in the bill of lading any marks. number. quantity. or weight
which he bas reasonable ground for suspecting not accurately to represent the
goods actually received. or which he has had no reasonable means of
checking.

4. Such a bill of lading shall be prima facie evidence of the receipt by
the carrier of the goods as therein described in accordance with paragraph 3
(0), (bland (e).

5. The shipper shall be deemed to have guaranteed to the carrier the
accuracy at the time of shipment of the marks. number. quantity. and weight. as
furnished by him. and the shipper shall indemnify the carrier against all loss.
damages. and expenses arising or resulting from inaccuracies in such
particulars. The right of the carrier to such indemnity shall in no way limi t
his responsibility and liability under the contract of carriage to any person
other than the shipper.

6. Unless notice of loss or damage and the general nature of such loss or
damage be given in writing to the carrier or his agent at the port of discharge
before or at the time of the removal of the goods into the custody of the
person entitled to delivery thereof under the contract of carriage. or. if the
loss or damage be not apparent. within three days. such removal shall be prima
facie evidence of the delivery by the carrier of the goods as described in the
bill of lading.

Thc noticc in writing need not bc given if the state of the goods has at
the time of their receipt bccn the subject of joint surveyor inspection.

In any event the carrier and the shi p shall be discharged (rom all liability
in rcspect of loss or damage unless suit is brought within one year after delivery
of the goods or the datc when the goods should have been delivered-

In the casc of any actual or apprehended loss or damage. the carrier and
the recciver shaH give aH reasonable facilities to CJch other for inspecting and
tallying th. goods.

7. After tbe goods are loaded the bill of lading to be issued by the
carrier. master or agent of the carrier. co the shipper shall. if the shipper so
demands. bc a .. shipped n bill of Jading. provided that. if tbe shipper shall
bave previously taken up any document of titJe to such goods. he shall
surrender the same as against the issue of tbe" shipped" bill of lading. but
at tbe option of the carrier. such document of title may bt'noted at the port of
shipment by the carricr. mastcr. or agent with the name or :ames of the ship or
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ships upon which the goods have been shipped and the date or dates ot ,bipment.
and when so noted the same shall for the purpose of this Article be doomed
to constitute a II shipped" bill of lading.

t 8. Any clause. covenant or agreement in a contract of carriaae relieviftJ
he carrier or the ship from liability for loss or damage to or in connection

with goods arising tram negligence. fault or failure in the duties and oblisationl
provided in this Article. or lessening such liability otherwise thaD al provided
iD these Rules. shall be null and void and of no effect.

A bene6t of insurance or similar clause shall be deemed to be a claulO
relieving tbe carrier from liability.

ARTICLE IV.

Righls and Immunities.

1. Neither the carrier nor the ship shall be liable for lou or dama._
arising or resultins from unseaworthiness unless caused by want of due diligence
on the part of the carrier to make the ship seaworthy. and to secure that the
ship is properly manned. equipped and supplied. and to make the hold••
refrigerating and cool cbambefl and all other parts of the ship in which good.
arc carried fit and safe for their rrception. carriage and preservation in
accordaoce with the provisions of paragraph 1 of Article III.

Whenever loss or dantage has resulted from unseaworthinesl the burden
of proving the exercise of due diligence shall be on the carrier or other pelion
claiming exemption under this section.

Z. Neither the carrier nor the ship shall be responsible for lOll or damaae
arising or resulting from-

(a) act. neglect. or default of the master. mariner. pilot. or the lenanu
of the carrier in the naVigation or in the management of the ,hip;

(b) fire. unless caused by the actual fault or privity of the carrier;
(C) perils. dangers and accidents of the sea or other navigable waters:
(d) act of God;
(d act of war;
(f) act of public enemies;
(g) arrest or restraint of princes. rulerl or people. or uizure unda'

legal process;
(h) quarantine restriction:
(i) act or omission of the shipper or owner of tbe loodl. hil apat. 01'

representative;
CIj s~rikes or lock-outs or stoppage or restraint of labour from whatewr'

cause. wbether partial or general;
(k) riots and civil commotions ~

(I) living or attempting to save life or property at~ :
(m) wastage in bulk or weigbt or any other 1011 or dlmale uitiDJ

from inherent defect. quality. or vice of the loodJ ;

5
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(n) insufficiency of packing;
(0) insufficiency or inadequacy of marks ;
(p) latent defects not discoverable by due diligence;
(q) any otber cause arising without tbe actual fault or privity of the

carrier. Or witbout the fault or neglect of the agcnts or setvantl
of the carrier. but the burden of proot shall be on the person
claiming the benefit of this exception to show that ncithH the
actual fault or privity of the carrier ncr the fault or neglect of
the agents or servants of tbe carrier contributed to tbe loss or
damage.

3. The shipper shall not be responsible for loss or damage sustained by
the carrier or the ship arising or resulting (Tom any cause without the act, fault
or neglect of the shipper. his agents or his servants.

4. Any deviation in saving or attempting to save lif: or property at sea.
or any reasonable deviation shall not be deemed to be an infringement or breach
of these Rules or of the contract of carriage. aDd the CJrrier shall not be liable
for any loss or d:lDlage resulting therefrom.

5. Neither the carricr Dot the ship shan in a"lY evcnt be or brcome liable
for any loss or damage to or in connection with goods in an amount
exceeding 1001. per package or unit. or the equivalent of that sum in other
currency. unless the nature and value of such goods have been d'clared by
the shipper before shipment and inserted in the bill of lading.

This declaration if embodied in thr bill of lading shall be prima facie
evidenc•• but shall not be bin:ting or c,)Dclusivc on the carrier.

By agreement between the carrier. master or agent of the carrier and the
shipper another maximum amount than that mentioned in this paragraph may
be fixed. provided that sucb maximum shall Dot be less than the figure above
named.

Neither the carrier nor the ship shall be responsible in any event for loss
or damage to or in connection with goods if the nature or value thereof has
been knowingly mis,slated by the shipper in tbe bill of lading.

6. Goods of an inOammable. explosive or dangerous nature 10 the
Ihipment whereof the carrier. master or agent of the carrier. has not consented
with knowledge of their nature and character. may at any time before di!charge
be landed at any place or destroyed or rendered innocuous by the carrier
witbout compensation. and the shipper of such goods shall be liable for all
damages and expenses directly or indirectly arising out of or resulting from
luch shipment.

If any such goods shipped with sucb knowledge and conSent shall become
a danger to the ship or cargo. they may in like manner be landed at any place
or destroyed or rondered innocuous by the carrier without liability on the pan
of the carrier except to ,eneral average. if any.
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ARTICLE V.

67

Surrender of Right, QJld Immunities. and lnere.,e of Responsibilities QJld
Liabilities.

A carrier shall be at liberty to surrender in whole or in part all or any
of his rights and immunities or to increase any of his responlibilitia and
liabilities under the Rules contained in any of these Articles. provided such
surrender or increase shall be embodied in the bill of ladinG issued to the
,hipper.

The proYisi~ns of these Rules shall not be applicable to charter·pllties.
but if biBs of lading are issued in the case of a ship under a charter-party they
,hall comply with the terms of these Rule.. Nothins in the'e Rule••hall be
held to prevent tbe insertion iD a bill of ladina of any lawful provision
regarding general average.

ARnCLE VI.

Special Conditions.

Notwithsu,nding the pro.,isions of the rrccedin. Articles. a carrier
master or agent of the carrier. and a shipper shall in relard to any part:cular
goods be at liberty to enter into any asreement in any terms as to the
rcsponsibiliry and liabil:ty of the carrier for such goods. and as to the righU
and immunities of the carrier in rcsJ=cct or such loadS. or his ob1igation as to
seaworthiness. so far as this stipulation is not contrary to public poJicy. or
the care or diligence of his servants or agents in rcaard to the loadin,.
handling. stowage. carriage. custody. care. and discharge of the goods carried
by sea. prOVided that in this case no bill of ladina has been or shall be issued
aDd tbat the terms agreed shatll be embodied in a receipt which .hall be •
non-negotiable document and shall be marked as such.

Any agreement 50 entered into shall have full legal elrect :

Provided that tbis Article shall not apply to ordinary commercial
shipments made in the ordinary course of trade. but only to otba' shipments
where the character or condition of the property to be carried. or the
circumstances. terms and conditions under which tbe carrillO it &0 be
performed. atc suca. u reasonably to justify a special larcomeDt.

ARTICLE VII.

Umita,;olt' nit the Application 01 the Rutu.

Nothing berein contained sban prevent a "-rricr or a IhiPlWf frOID
entering into any agreement. stipulation. COnditiOD. reservation or exemption u
to tbe responsibility and liability of tbe carrier or the ship for the lou 01'

damage to or in connection with the custody aad Care and handlina of ,oodI
prior to the loading on and subsequcnt 10 tbe diiCharae from tbe .hip 03

which tbe looda arc carried by sea.
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MTJOLE VW.

Limitation of liability.

The provIsions of these Rules shall not affect the rights and obligations
of the carrier under any statute for the time being in force relating to the
limitation of lhe liability of owners of sea-going vessels.

ARTICLE IX.

The monetary units menlioned in these Rules arc to be taken to be gold
varue.

THE BILLS OF LADING ACT.
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[INDIA ACT IX. 1856.] (11th April. 1856.)

Whereas by the custom of merchants a bill of lading of goods being
transferable by endorsement. tbe property in tbe goods may thereby pass to
the endorsee. but nenTlheless all rights in respec:t of the contract
contained in tbe bill of lading continue in the original shipper or owner. and
it is expedient that such rirhts sbould pass with tbe property: And whereas it
frequently happens that the goods in respect of whic~ bills of lading purport
to be siglled ha..e not been laden on board. and it is proper that such bills of
lading in the hands of a bona fide holder for value should not be questioned
by the master or otht:r person signing tr.e same. on the ground of the goods
not having been laden as aforesaid: It is enacted as follows :-

1. Every consignee of goods named in a bill of lading. and every endorsee
of a bill of lading to whom the propert)· ·in the goods therein mentioned shall
pass. upon or by reason of such consignment or endorsement shall have
transferred to and vested in him all rights of suit, and be subjcct to the same
liabilities in respect of such goods as if the contract contained in the bill of
lading bad been made with himself.

1. Nothing herein contained shall prejudice or affect any right of
Itoppagc in transitu. t or any right to claim freight against the original shipper
or owner. or any liability of the consignee or endorsec by reason or in
consequence of his being such consignee or endorsec. or of bis receipt of the
loads by reason or in consequence of such consignment or endorsement.

3. Every bill nf lading in the bands of a consignte or endorsee for
valuable consideration. representing goods to have .been shipped on board a
vessel. shall be conclusive evidence of sucb shipment as against the master or
other person si,ning tbe same. notwithstanding that such goods or some part
thereof may not ha"c been so shipped. unless sueh hdlder of the bill of lading

I Aa to stoppage in trallSil, SU iections SO to 51 of tbe S:\Ie of Gooch AcllVolumt X of thi,
Code).
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sball bave bad actual notice at the time of receivioa tbe same that the load.
had Dot in fact been laden on board:

Provided that the master or other person '0 .ianing may exonerate
himself. in respect of such misrepresentation. by lihowing that it was cauled
without any default OD bis part. and whon,' by tbe fraud of the shipper or of
tbe holder. or some person under whom tbe bolder claims.

THE BURMA CARRIAGE BY AIR ACT.

alapiMt
muter. dc.

ProvllO.

[INDIA ACT XX. 1934.) (18th February. 1935.)

Whereas a Convention for the unification of certain rules relatins to Preaablc.
international carriage by air (hereinafter referred to as the Convention) WII.
on the 12th day of October. 19~9. signed at Warsaw: It is bereby enacted II
follows :-

1. • • • •

%. (I) The rules contained in the First Schedule. being the provisions of ApplbUOIll

the Convention relating to tbe rights and liabilities of carriers. passengers. C'~~~nUon
consignors. consignees and other persons. shall. subject to the provisionl of to the U.ioel

tbis Act. have the force of lay, in the Union of Burma in relation to any of lIutlA&.
carriage b)' air to which those rules apply. irrespective of the nationality of
tbe aircraft pedorming the cardage.

(2) The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
certify who are the High Contractinl Panics to the Convention. in respeCl of
what territories they are parties. and to what extent they have availed
themselves of the Additional Protocol to the Convention. and any such notifica
tion shall be conclusive evidence of the malters certified therein.

(3) Any reference in the First Schedule to the territory of any Hiab Con
tracting Party to the Convention shall be construed as a reference to all the
territories in respect of which he is a party.

I(JA) Any reference in the First Schedule to the agents of tbe carrier
sball be construed as includinl a reference to the servants of tbe carrier.

(4) Notwithstanding anything contained in the Fatal Accidents Act. or
any other enactment or rule of law in force in any part of tbe Union of
Burma. the rules contained in the First Schedule shall. in all cases to which
tbose rules apply. determine tbe liability of a carrier in respect of tbe death
of a passenger. and the rules contained in Ihe Second Schedule shall drtermine
the persons by whom and for whose bendt and the manner in Which lucb
liability may be enforced.

(5) Any sum in francs mentioned in rule 22 of the First Scbedule shaU.
for the purpose of any action alainst a carrier. be convened into rupees at
tbo rate of excbange prevallinl on the date OD which the amount of dam...
to be paid by tbe camer is ascertained by the Court.

1 1Iuc,kd by Ad XXVIIIt S9Sl.
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3. (I) Every Hiah CODuactiDI Party to the Convention woo hal not
availed himself of the provisions of the Additional Protoeol thereto sball. for
the purposes of an)' luit brought in a Court in the Unlon of Burma in
accordance with the provisions of rule 28 of the Fiut Schedule te enforce
a claim in respecl of carriage undertaken by him. be deemed to have
submitted to the jurisdiclion of that Court and to be a perlOn for the purposes
of the Code of Civil Procedure. •

(2) The High Court may make rulel 0: procedure providinl for 'aU
matters which may be expedient to enable luch suits 10 be instituted and
c:trried on.

(3) Nothing in this section shan aUlhorizc any Court to attach or seU
an)' property of a High Contractin& Party to the Convention.

4. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette. apply
the rules contained in the Fint Schedule and any provilion of section 2 to
luch"carriage by air. not being international carriale by air as defined in the
First Schedule. as may be specified in the notification. subject however to SUch
exceptions. adaptations and modifications. jf aay. as m4Y be 10 lpecified.

FIRST SCHEDULE.

(S~t section 2.)

RULES.

CHAPTER I.

SCoPE-DEFINITIONS.

1. (I) These rules o.pply to all international carriale of person&, IUllale
or loads performed by aircraft for reward. They apply also to suc:h
carrillie when performed Iratuitously by an air transport undertakin,.

(1) In these rules" Hilb Contractinl Part)' " means a Hiab Conlractinl
Party to the Convention. •

(3) For the purposes of these rules the exprellion .. incernational
carriule" means any carrillie in which. acc:ordine to the conUact made by the
partie,. the place of departure and the place of destination. whecher or not
tbere be a break in the carriale or a uanshipment. are situated eitber within
the territories of tWO Hilh Contractinl Parties. or within the territory of a
linale H;,b CoatraetiOl Party. if there il &8 aarced sCOPpinl place within a
territor) subject to the IOvcreilDty. suzerainty. mandate or authority of
another Power. even thouah tbat Power is DOt a party to the Convention.
A carriaae without lucb aD aareed ItOPpinl place between territories lubject
to the $Ovrerilnty. suzeraint)'. mandale or authority of the lame Hilb
CoauactiRl Party il not deemed to be international for tbe purpose, of
tbese rules.

(4) A carriale to be performed by sevoral succ:ellive air carriers is
deemed. for the purposes of these rules. to be one uDdivided carrille. if it has
been rClarded by the parties u a siac:e operatioa. wberber it has beea alrced
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upon under the forol ot a single contract or of a seriel of contracts. and
it does not. lose its international character merely becauso one contract or a
ser;cs of contracts is to be performed entirely within a territory subject to
the sO"creignty. suzerainty. mandate or authority of the same High Contcactin,
Party.

,i. (I) These rules apply 10 carriage porformed by the State or by legally
constituted public bodies provided it faUs within the condition. laid down
in rule 1.

(2) These rules do not apply to carriage por formed under Ibe term_ of
any international postal Can't'cntion.

CHAPTER II.

DOCUMI!NTS OF CARRIAOE.

ParI 1.-PQssenger dcket.

3. (I) For the carriage of passengers the carrier must deliver a pUleDier
ticket which shall contain the following particulan :_

(a) the place and date of issue:
(b) the place of departure. acd of desticatioc :
(c) the agreed stopping places provided that the carrier may reserve

the right to alter the stopping places in case of neceslity. and
that if he exercises that right the alteration shall not bave tb.
effect of depriving tbe carriage of its international character; .

(d) the name aDd address of the carrier or carrien ;
(e) a statement tbat the carriage is subject to the ru~es relatin, to

liability contained in this SCllejule.

(2) The absence. irregularity or losl of the paslenler ticket does not atreet
the existence or the vaJidity of the contract of carriage. which .ball none the
less be subject to these rules. Nevertheless. if the carrier accepts a palsenger
witbout a passenger ticket having bun delivered be shall Dot be entitled to
avail himself of those provision. o~ this 5cheJuie which exclude or limit bit
liabilitl'·

Part /I.-Luggage tlcbt.

4. (I) For the carriage of lussa.e. other tban _mall pononal objocll of
which the passenger takes charae himself. the carrier nJUiI deliver a lUll'"
ticket.

(2) The luggage ticket shall be made out ic duplicate 0.. part for the
passenger and the other part fer the carriCl.

(3) The luggage ticket shall contaic tbe follo"illl panicuJan :-

(a) the place aDd date of issue;
(b) the place of departure .oj of destinatioD ;
te) Ihe Dame and address of the carrier or carriett ;
(d) the number of tbe paneD.er ticket:
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(0) a Itatement tbat delivery of tbe luggase will be made to tbe
bearer of the luggage ticket;

(f) tbe number and weisbt of the packases ;
(g) tbe amount of the value declared in accordance with rule 22 (2) ;
(h) ... statement that the carriage is subject to the rules relating to

liability contained in this Schedule.

(4) The absence. irregularity or loIS of the luggage ticket does not affect
the existence or the validity of the contract of carriage. which shall none the
less be subject to these rules. Nevertheless. if the carrier accepts luggage
without a luggage ticket having been delivered. or if the luggage ticket docs
not cootain the particulars set out at (d). (f) and (h) of sub-rule (3), the carrier
IbaH not be entitled to avail himself of those provisions of this Schedule which
exclude or limit his liability.

Part lll.-Air consignn~ntnOlt.

S. (1) Every carrier of goods has the rigbt to require the consignor to
make out and hand o'Yer to him a document called an '" air consignment
note u; every consignor has the right to require tbe carrier to accept tbis
document.

(2) The absence. irregularity or loss of this document does not affect the
existence or the valldity of the contract of carriage. which shall. subject to the
provisions of rule 9. be none the less governed by these rules.

,. (I) The air consignment note shall be made out by the consignor in
three original parts and be banded over with the goods.

(2) The first part shall be marked « for the carrier... and shall be signed
by the consignor. The second part shall be marked" for the consignee ..; it
shall be signed by the consignor and by the carrier and shall accompany the
loodl. The third part shall be signed by the carrier and handed by ham to
tho consignor after the goods have been accepted.

(3) The carrief shall sign an acceptance of the goods.
(4) The signature of the carrier may be stamped; that of the consignor

may bo printed or stamped.
(5) If. at the request of the consignor. the carrier makes out the air

eonsilomeot Dote. be shall be deemed. subject to proof to the contrary. to
bave daDe 10 On behalf of the coosignor.

7. The carrier of goods has tbe right to require the cOosignor to make
out separate coosianment notes when there is more than ODe patkage.

•. Tho ai, cODsianmeDt note shall contain the following partieulan :
(a) the place and date of iu execution;
(b) the place of. departure and of destination;
(c) the aped stopping places. provided tbat the carrier may leaecve

the risht -to alter the stopping platel in cue of necessity, and
that if he exercises that right the alteration .hall not have the
.treet of deprivinl the carriage of it, interuational character;
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(d) the name alid addre.. of the con.isnor :
(e) the name and address of the first carrier:
(f) the name and addre.. of the con.ignee. if the calO an requirel:
(g) the nature of the goods:
(h) the number of the package.. the method of packing and the

particular marks or numbers upon them:
(I) the weight. the quantity and the volume or dimenlionl of theloocla;
( j) the apparent condition of the good. and of the packing:
(k) the freight. if it has been agreed upon. the dlte and pIa.. of

payment and the person who is to pay it :
(I) if the good. are sent for payment on delivery. the price of the

goods and. if the case so requires. the amouat of tbe expealel
incurred;

(m) the amount of lhe value declared in accordance with rule 22 (1) ;
(n) the number of parts of the air consignment note:
(0) the documents handed to the carrier to accompany the air coDlip.

ment note;
(p) tbe time fixed for the completion of the carriale and a brief note

of the route to be follo~ed. if theac Mattera hive been Ilreed
upon:

(q) a statement that tbe carriage il lubject to the rulel relatinllO
liability contained in this Schedule.

t. If the carrier accepts goods without an air consilamcnt notc blVID,
been made out. or if the air consignment note doea not contain all tbe
particulars 8.et out in rule 8 (d) to (0 inclusive and (q). the carrier ,haU Dot
be entiled to avail himself of the provision. of this Schedule which exclude or
limit his liability.

10. (1) The consignor is responsible for the corrcctneu of the particulan
and statements relating to the goods which be inserta in the air con.ilameat
oote.

(2) The consignor will be liable for all damage lutlered by the carrier or
any other person by reason of the irregularity. incorrectne•• or incompleteaell
of the said particulars and statements.

11. (/) Tbe air consignment note il pri"'" ftICi. evidence of the
conclusion of the contract. of the receiPt of tbe looda and of tbe conditio..
of carriage.

(2) The statements in the air consignment note rclatia, to the weiJbt.
dimensions and packing of the goods. al well u thOle relatiDJ to tbe Dumber
of packages. are prima fQci~ evidence of tbe facti ltated ; tboac relatiD, to tbe
quantity. volume aod condition of the JOOdI do Dot CODltitute evideoce
against tbe carrier except so far as tbey both have been. aod are .tated in the
air con5ignmeat Dote to have been. checked by him in the preMace of tho
CODlianor. or relate to tbe apparent c:onditioa of the JOOdL
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U. (I) Subject to bis liability to carry out aU his obligations under the
contract of c:uriagc. the consignor has the right to dispose of the goods by
withdrawina them at the acro::lromc ofdcpartureor destination. or by stopping
them in the c:>urse of the journey on any landing. or by calling for them to
be delivered at the place of destination or in the course of the journey to a
person other than the consign~e named in the air consignment note. or by
roquirin. them to be returned to the aeroJronlc of departure. He must not
exercise this right of disposition in such a way as to prejudic: the carrier
or other consignors and be must repay any oxpenses occasioned by the
exercise of this right.

(2) If it is impossible to carry Qut the orden of tho consignor tbe
carrier must 10 inform him forthwith.

(1) If the carrier obeys the orders of the consigaor for the disposition
of the goods without requiring the production of the part of the air
consignment note delivered to the latter. he will be liable. without
prejudice to his right of recovery fro.A the consignor. for any damage
which m'ly be caused thereby to any person who is lawfully in possession
of that part of the nir consignment nOte.

(4) The right conferred on the consignor ceases at the moment when
tbat of the consignee b~gins in acc:ndJnce with rule 13. Nevertheless. if the
conticaee declines to accept th~ consignment note or the goods. or if be
cannot be communicated with. the c.Jnsjgnor resumes his right of disposition.

13. (I) Except in the circumstances set out in rule 12. tbe consignee is
entitled. On arrival of the goods at the place of destination. to require the
carrier to hand over to him the air consignment note and to deliver the goods
to bim. on payment of the charges due and on complying with the conditions
of carriage set out in the air consignment note.

(2) Unless it is other\\ise agreed. it is tbe duty of the carrier to give
notice to the consignee as soon as the goods arrive.

(3) If tho carrier admits the loss of the goods. or if the goods have not
arrived at the expiration of seven days after the date on which they ought to
have arrived. the consignee is entitled to put into force against the carrier the
fishtl which ftow from the contract of carriage.

14. The consignor and the consignee can respectively enforce all the
riShu- given them by ru1el 12 and 13. each in his own name, whether be is
attins in hil own interest or in tho interest of another. provided that he
carriel out the obligations imposed by the cODtract.

U. (I) Rules 12. 13 and 14 do not affect either the relations of the
conlignor or the consignee with each other or the mutual relations of third
parties wholo riabts arc d.erived eitber from the consignor or from the
conlianee•

(l) The provisioDS of rules 12. 13 aDd 14 can only he varied by e.pre..
provision in the air consiClllDeDt DOte.
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1'. (I) The conlignor must furnish lucb information and aUaC:l to the
air cODsignment note such documents as are necessary to meet the formalitiel
of customs. octroi ('Ir police before the goods can be delivered to the
consignee. The consignor is liable to the carrier for any damage cccasioned
by the absence. insuniciency or irregularity of any such information or
documents. unless the damage is due to the fault of the carrier or his agentl.

(Z) The carrier is under no obligation to enquire into the eorrectnel. of
sufficiency of such information or documents.

CHAPTER III.

LIABILITY OF THE CARRIEI.

11. The carrin is liable for damage sustained in the event of the death
or wounding of a passenger or any other bodily injury suffered by a passenger.
if the accident which caused the damage so sustained took place on board the
aircraft or in the course of any of the operations of enlbad:iaa or
disembarking.

II. (1) The carrier is liable for damage sustained in the event of the
destruction or loss of. or of damage to. any registered luggage or any goods.
if the occurrence which caused the damage so sustained took place during the
carriage by air.

lZ) The carriage by air within the meaning of the preccdinl parqrlph
compri~s the period during which the luggage or goods arc in charge of the
carrier. whether in an aerodrome or on board 3n aircraft, or. in the cue
of a landing outside an aerodrome. in any place whatsoever.

(3) The period of the carriage by air does not extend to any carriale by
land. by sea or by river performed outside an Merodrome. If. however. such
a carriage takes place in the performance of a contract for carriago by air. for
the purpose of loading. delivery or transhipment. any damlle is presumed.
subject to proof to the contrary. to have been the result of an evenl which took
place during the carriage by air.

19. The carrier is liable (or damale occasioned by delay ia the carri..e
by air of passengers. luuage or goods.

20. (I) The carrier js not liable if ho proves that he and his aaeota have
taken all necessary measures to avoid the damaae or that it wal impollibJ.
for him or them to take such measures. '

(2) In the carriage of goods aad lupaae the carrier i. not liable if be
proves that the damage was occasioned by negligent pHotale or ne&ligence ia
the handling o( the aircraft or in navigation and that. in all otber rClpec:ls. be
and his agents have taken all ncceuary measures to avoid the damale.

11. If tbe carrier proves that the damlIC wal caused by or contributed to
by the nelligence 01 the injured penon the Court may exonerate the ucrier
wholly or partly from hi. liability.
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~1, (1) In the carriage of passengers the liability aftho carrier for each
passenger is limited to the sum of 125.000 francs. Where damages may be
awarded in the form of periodical payments. the equivalent capital value of
the said payments sball not excc.:d 125.000 francs. Nevertheless. by special
contract the carrier and the passenger may agree to a bigher limit of liability.

(Z) In the curiage of registered luggage and of goods. the liability of the
carrier is limited to a sum of 250 francs per kilogram. unless the consignor
bas mude. at the time when the pack.age was banded OVer to tbe carrier. a
special declaration of the value at delivery and has paid a supplementary sum
if the caSe so requires. In that case the carrier will be liable to pay a sum
not exceeding the declared Sum. unless he proves that that sum is greater than
the actual value to the consignor at delivery.

(3) As regards objects of which the passenger· takes charge himself the
liability of the carrier is limited to 5.000 francs per passenger.

(4) The sums mentioned in this ru~e shall be deemed to refer to the
French franc consisting of 65i milligrams gold of millesimal fineness 900.

23. Any provision tending to relieve the carrier of liability or to fix a
lower limit th:an that which is laid down in these rules shall be null and void
but nullity of any such provision does not involve the nuUity of the whole
contract. Vthich shall remain subject to the provisions of this SChedule.

24. (1) In the caseS covered by rules 18 and 19 any action for damage.
however founded. can only be brought subject to the conditions aDd limits set
out in this Schedule.

(2) In the cases covered by rule 17 the provisions of sub·rule (1)
allO apply. without prejudice to the questions as to who are the persons who
have the right to bring suit and what are their respective rights.

25. (1) The carrier shall not be entitled to avail himself of the provision.,
of this Schedule which exclude or IilDit his liability. if the damage is caused
by his wilful misconduct or by such default on his part as is in the opinion of
tbe Court equivalent to wilful misconduct.

(2) Similarly the carrier shan not be cntitled to avail himself of the said
provisions, iC the damage is caused as aforesaid by any agcDt of thc carrier
acting within the scope of his employmcnt.

2'. (I) Receipt by the persoD eDtitled to deli,cry of luggage or goods
without complaint is prima fade evidence that the same have been delivered
in good condition and in accordance whh the document of carriagc. .

(2) In the case of damage. the person entitled to delivcry must complain to
the carrier forthwith after the discovcry of the damagc, and. at tbe latest. within
three days from tbc date of receipt in tbe case of luggage aDd seven days from
the date of receipt in the case of goods. In the case of dclay tbe complaint
must be made at the latest within fourteen days from tbe date OD which tbe
IUllaae or goods have been placed at his disposal.

(3) Ever! complaint must be made in writing upon the document of
carriqc or by separate notice in writing despatched within the timea aforesaid.
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(4) Failing complaint witbin tbe times aforesaid. no aclion .ball lie alaillll
the carrier. save in the case of fraud on his part.

27. In Ibe elle of tbe dealb of the person liable. an action for dam....
lies in accordanct with these rules against tbose legally representing his eltate.

21. An action for damages mUlt be brought. at the option of the plaintiff.
either before the Court having jurisdiction where the carrier is ordinarily r"idat
or bas his principal place of business. or has an establishment by which the
contract has been made. or before the Court having jurisdiction at the place of
destination.

29. The right of damages shall be extinguisbed if an action il not brouaht
'Witbin two years. reckoned from the date of arrival at the destination. or from
the dato aD which the aircraft ought to have arrived. or from tho date oa
which the carriage stopped.

30. (I) In the caso of carriage to be performed by varioUi lucces.ive
carriers and falling within the definition set out in sub-rule (4) of rule I. eacb
carrier who accepts passengers. luggage or goods is subjected to the rules Nt
out in this Schedule. and is deemed to be one of the contracting partiel to the
contract of carriage in so far as the contract deaIs with that part of the
carriage which is performed under his supervision.

(2) In the case of carriage of this nature. the passenger or bii
representative can take action only against the carrier who performed tho
carriage during which the accident or the delay occurred. save in the cue
",here. by express agreement" tbe first carrier bas assumed liability for tbe
whole journey. .

(3) As regards luggage or goods. the passenger or consignor will have a
right of action against the first carrier. and the passenger or consignee Voho i.
entitled to delivery will have a right of action against the last carrier. aDd
further. each may take action against the carrier who performed the carrille
during wbich tbe destruction. loss. damage or delay took place. Tbete
carriers will be jointly and severally liable to the passenger or to the conlilnor
or conlilDee.

CHAPTER IV.

PaOVISJONS IEUTING TO COMBINED CARRIAGE.

31. (I) In tbe ease of combined carriage performed partly by air IIIlCI
partly by any otber mode of carriage. the provisions of thil Schedule apply
only to tbe carriale by air. provided that the carrille by lir f.Us witbia 1M
terms of rule I.

(2) Notbing in Ibi. Scbedule .hall prev••t tbe partie. i. the c:aN of
combined carriagc from inlening in the document of air carrialc conditioaa
relating to other modes of carriage. provided that tbe: prOVilioDi of tIaiI
Schedule Irc observed u regardl the carriage by air.
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CHAPTER V.

GENERAL AND PINAL PROVISIONS.

3%. Any clause contained in the contract and all special agreements
entered into before the damage occurred by which the parties purport to infringe
the rules laid down by this Schedule. whether by deciding the law to be applied
or by altering the rules as to jurisdiction, shall be null and void. Neverthe:ess
for tbe carriage of goods arbitration clauses are allo¥red. subject to these ru~cs.

if the arbhration is to take place in the territory of one of tbe Higb Contracting
Parties within one of the jurisdictions referred to in rule 28.

33. Notbing contained in this Sc:hedule shall prevent the carrier either from
refusing to enter into any contract of carriage, or from making reguJations
which do not conftjct with the provisions of tbis Schedule.

3... This Sc:hedulc docs not apply to international carriage by air performed
by way of experimental Irjal by air navigation undertakings with tbe view to
the establishment of a regular Jine (jf air navigation. nor docs it apply to carriage
performed in extraordinary circumstances outside the normal scope of an air
c.urier·s business.

35. The e~pression .. days Of when used in these rules means current days,
Dot working days.

36. When a High Contracting Party bas declared at the time of ratification
of or of accession to the Convention that the first paragraph of Article 2 of
the Convention shall not apply to international carriage by air performed directly
by the State. its colonies. protectorates or mandated territories or by any other
.territory under its sovereignty. suzerainty or authority. these rules shall not
apply to international carriage by air so performed.

SECOND SCHEDULE.

(See seclion 2.)

PR~)vISIONS AS TO LIABILITY OF CARRIERS IN THB EVENT OF THE DEATH OF A
PASSENOER.

1. The Jiability shall be enforceable for the benefit of such of the members
of the passenger·s family as sustained damage by reason of his death.

In this rule the expression" member of a family" means wife or husband,
parent. step-parent. grandparent. brother. sister. balf-brother. half-sister. child.
step..,hild. grandchild:

Provided that. in deducing any such relationship at aforesaid any illegitimate
person Bnd any adopted person shall be treated as being. or as having been.
the legitimate child of his mother and reputed fatber or. as the case may be, of
his adopters.
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%. An action to enforce the Iiahility may he brought hy the personal
representative of the passenger or by any person for whose benefit tbe
liability is under the last preceding rule enforceable. but only one action shall
be brought in the Union of Burma in respect of the death of anyone
passenger. and every such action by whomsoever brought shall be for the
benefit of all such persons so entitled as aforesaid. [as either ' are citizens of
the Union or. not being citizens ]I. express a desire to take the benefit of tb.
action.

3. Subject to tho provisions of the next succeeding rule tho amount
recovered in any such action. after deducting any costs not recovered frorn tho
defendant. shall be divided between the persoJlS entitled in such proportioD.
as the ,Court may direct.

4. The Court before which any such action is brought may at any stalo 'of
the proceedings mak.e any such order as appean to the Court to be just and
equitable in view of the provisions of the First Schedule to this Act limitin.
the liability of a carrier and of any proceedings which have been. or are likely
to be. commencd outside tho Union of Burma in respect of tbe death of tbe
passenger ill question.
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D. MOTOR VEHICLES AND HACKNEY
CARRIAGES.

0)11 IG\lS)Gool3UXl~~~ :JaS:1:'1CXl'):'P:~8'1"
THE BURMA MOTOR VEHICLES Aer.

[lNDlA Acr VIII. 1914.J (1st April. 1915.)

PART I.

hELIMINAJ.Y.

1.· • • •
1 %... Motor vehicle" includes a vebicle. carriage or other means of Defiaition-.

conveyance propelled. or which may be propelJed. on a road by electrical or
mechanical power either entirely or partially;

.. prescribed .. means prescribed by rules under this Act;

.. public place .. means a road. street. way or other place. whether a
thoroughfare or not. to which tbe public are granted access or over which
they have a rigbt to pass.

PART II.
PROVISIONS OF GENERAL ApPLICAnON.

3. (I) No person under the age of eighteen years shall drive a motor
vehicle in any public place.

(2) No owner or person in charge of a motor vehicle shall allow
any person under the age of eighteen years to drive the same in an)' public
place; and in the event of a contravention of sub-section (I). the Court may
presume that the motor vehicle was driven with the consent of the owner or
person in charge.

4. The person in charge of a motor vehicle shall cause tbe vehicle to Duty to llop
. . vehicte forstop and to remam stationary so long as may reasonably be necessary- reJ:ulatin.

(a) when requi~ed to do so by an~ ~lic~.officer for the purpose }~a~:;::t
of regulatlDg traffic or of ascertammg hiS name and address with accl4eat.
a view to prosecuting such person under this Act. or for any
purpose connected with the enforcement of the provisions
of this Act or the rules thereunder. or

(b) when required to do so hy any person having charge of any animal
if such person apprehends that the animal i,. or will be. alarmed
b)· tbe motor vehicle. or

(c) when be knows or has reason to believe that an accident hal
occurred to any person or to any animal or vehicle in charge of
a person owing to the preseoce of the motor vehicle. aDd be shall
also. if so required. give hi. nlme and addreu and the name.and
address of the owpcr of luch motor vehicle.

I Sec:tiOll 4104. 01 the TramwaysAC-t says that a carriage fonmD&~ Of • *nm..y aba11 DOt
be dltemed to be a motor ywe&. ....Uhin the meaalq: Of thil Act. .
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5. Whoever drivel a motor vehicle in a public place recklessly or
negligently, or at a speed or in a manner which is dangerous to the public,
havinl regard to a11 the circumstances of the case, including the nature.
condition and use of the place. and the amount of traffic which actually is at
the time. or which might reasonably be expected to be. in the place. shall. on
conviction. be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees·

PART Ill.

LICBNSING AND CONTROL.

6. No person shall drive a motor vehicle in a public place unless he is
licensed in the prescribed manner, and no owner or person in charge of
a motor vebicle shall allow any person who is not so licensed to drive it :

Provided that. subject to rules made by the President of the Union in
this behalf. this section shall not apply to a person receiving instruction in
driving a motor vehicle.

7. The holder of a licence shall not allow it to be used by any other
persoD.

I. The driver of a motor vehicle sball produce his licence upon demand
by any police·officer.

,. Every licence to drive a motor vehicle shall be "alid in such area as
may be specified therein.

10. (I) The owner of every motor vehicle shall cause it to be' registered
in the prescribed manner.

(2) Such registration shall be valid in such area as may be specified in
the certificate of registration.

11. (I) The President of the Union. subject to the condition of previous
publication. shall make ruleS for the purpose of carrying into effect the
provisions of this Act and of regulating. in the whole or any part of the Union
of Burma. the uSC of motor vehicles or any class of motor vehicles in public
pla<eo.

(2) ]n particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
powers. the President of the Union may make rules for all or any of the
following purposes. namely:-

(a) providing for the registration of motor vehicles. and the conditions
subject to which such vehicles may be registered. the fees payable
in respect of and incidental to registration. the issue of certificates
of registration. the notification of any changes of ownership. and
the area in which and the duration for which certificates of
registration shall be valid;

(b) providing for facilitating the identification of motor vehicles by the
assignment of distinguishing numbers to such vehicles and the
displaying of number and name plates thereon. or in any other
mlUUler;
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(c) regulating the construction and equipmcnt at motor vehiclCi.
including the provision and use of lights. bells. born•• brakes.
speed-indicators or othcr appliances :

(d) prescribing the authority by which. and the conditions subject to
which. drivers of motor vehicle. or any class of such driver.
may be Ucenscd. tbe fees payable in respect of such licence••
and tbe area within which. and the duration for which. licences
sball be valid :

(dc/) prescribing the authority by which. and thc condition. and
limitations subject to which. licences may be suspended or
cancelled;

(~) prescribing the conditions subject to which. and the fees (if any)
on payment of which. motor vehicles may be let or plied for
hire in public places. generally or in any particular public place:

en prescribing the precautions to be observed when motor vehicles
arc staading in any public placc ;

(g) limiting thc speed at which motor vehicles may be driven generally
or in any parti.cular public placc ;

(h) prohibiting or rcgulating the driving of motor vehicles in public
places. where their use may. in the opinion of the President of
the Union. be attended with danger or inconvenience to the
public; and

(I) providina aenerally for the prevention of danler. IDJury or
annoyance to the public or any person. or of danger or injury
to property. or of obstruction to traffic.

(3) All rules made under this section shall be published in the Gazette;
and. on such publication. shall have effect as if enacted in this Act.

12. The prescribed authority sballlive. in the prescribed manner. public
notice of any rule. made by the President of the Union under section 11.
prohibiting or regulating the driving of motor vehicles in any public place.
or limiting the speed of motor vehicles in any such place: and for the purpose
of giving effect to any lOch rule shall display conspicuous DotiCCl at or ncat
the place to which tbe rule refers.

13. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette•
exclude any area specified in such notitication from tbe operation of this Pan ;
and may. by a like notification. exempt either generally or for a specified
period any motor vehicle or class of molor vehicles from the operation of
aU or any of tbe provisions of tbis ParL

PART IV.
MOTOR VEHICLES TENPOJt.UILY LEAVING OR VISITING THE UNION OF BUUfA.

14. (1) The President of the Union may make rules for aU or Iny of
the followina: purposes. namely :--

(i) for lbc Brant and authenlication of any uavelliq passes. certilcatet
or authorities for the usc of persoDJ temporarily takiD& their
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motor vehicles out of the Union of Burma. or to drivers of
such vehicles when proceeding out of the Union of Burma for
the purpose of driving such vehicles. and

(ii) prescribing the conditions subject to which motor vehicles brought
temporarily into the Union of Burma by persons intending to
make a temporary stay there may be possessed. used and driven.

(2) All rules made under this section shall be published in the Gazette.
and. on suc:h publication. shall have effect as if enacted in this Act.

15. Nothing in this Act or in any rulc made by the President of the
Union under section t I relating 10-

(a) the registration of motor vehicles.
(b) requirements as to construction. identification or equipment of such

vehicles. or
(c) the licensing or qualifications of drivers of such vehicles.

shall apply in the case of any motor vehicle such as is referred to in ciause (iO
of sub-section (I) of section 14. or of any person possessing. using or driving
the same. provided that the requirements of any rule made under lhe said
clause and applicable to such vehicle or person are complied with.

PART V.

MISCELLANEOUS.

16. (I) Whoever contravenes any of the provisions of this Act or of any
rule made thereunder sball. if no other penalty is elsewhere p:ovided in this
Act for such contravention. be punishable with fine which may ell:tend to one
hundred rupees. and. in the event of such person having been previously
convicted of an- offence under this Act or any rule made thereunder. with fine
which may extend to two hundred rupees.

(2) Any person contravening any rule made under clause (b) of sub
section (Z) of section It. prohibiting any person from displaying or allowing
to be displayed on any motor vehicle in his possession or under his control
for the time being a number purporting to be a registration number other
than the registered number of that motor vehicle. shall be punishable with
imprisonment which may extend to one year. or with fine which may extend
to five hundred rupees or with both.

l'A. Any police·officer may arrest without warrant any person
contravening the provisions of any rule punishable under sub-section (2) of
IOCtioD .6.

11. No Court inferior to that of a· Magistrate of the second class shall
try any otfence punishable under this Act or any rule made thereunder.
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II. (I) The President of the Union may. if he thinks At.-

(i) cancel or suspend any Jicence granted under this Act. and
(ii) dec:lare any person disquali6ed for obtainiDl a licence under thi.

Act either permanently or for such period as hc thinb At.

(JA) The prclCribed authority may. subject to such conditions and
limitations as may be prescribed. cancel or suspend any licence granted under
this Act·

(2) Any Court by which any person is convicted of an offence aaainit
the provisions of this Act or any rule made thereunder or of any offeace in
connection with the driving of a motor vehicle shall. if such person holds a
licence under the Act. cause parti~ulars of the conviction to be endorsed
thereon and may. in respect of such person and of his licence. if any. exercise
the like powers as are conferred by sub·section (I) OD the President olthe
Union:

Provided that no order made by a Court under this sub·section shaD
affect any person or licence for a period exceeding one year from the datc of
such conviction.

(1) Any Court before which the holder of a licence under this Act is
accused of any offence mentioned in sub·section (2) may suspend such licence
until the termination of the proceedings before it.

(4) A copy ot every order of cancellation. suspension or disqualification
made under this section in respect of a licenu or the holder of a licence shall
be endorsed on the licence. and a copy of every endorsement in accordance
with the provisions of this section shall be sent to the authority by which
such licence has been granted.

(j) Every holder of a licence shall. when called upon to do 10. produce
his Jicence before any authority acting under this section.

(6) A person whose licence has been cancelled or suspended in aC(:ordancc
with the provisions of this section shall. during the period for which sucb
order of cancellation has effec:t. or during the period of suspension. at tbe
case may be. be disqualified for obtaining a licence.

(7) No person whose licence has been endorsed or who hal been
disqualified for obtaining a licence shall apply for. or obtain. a licence without
giving particulars at such endorsement or disqualification.

THE STAGE CARRIAGES Acr. J

[INOlA Acr XVI. 1861.) (7th July. 1861.)
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1. Every carriage drawn by one or more horses I which .haD ordinarii)'~
be used for the purpose of conveying passengers for hire to or from any place cA ltIIIe·
in the Union of Burma shall. witbout relard to the form or construction of cat' •

I A. 10 the application of this Act, see acetic:. 22.
- All eIPtesJiont aDd provision_ ia WI Act applltd 10 bones aJ.a apply to aa at......

empli"yed In draw1nc alale carriaf:n, ICe aectiOll 21.
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such carriage. be deemed to be a stage.carriage within the meaning of
this Act.

2. No carriage shan be used as a stage.carriage unless licensed by a
Magistrate.

3. The Magistrate to wbom the application for a licence of a stage.
carriage is made may refuse to license the same if he shall be of opinion that
such stage.carriage is unserviceable or is unsafe or unfit for public accom·
modation or use.

If a Magisuate shan grant a licence. the licence shall set forth the number
thereof. the name and residence of the proprietor of the stage.carriage. the
place at which his head office is held. the largest number of passengers and
the greatest weight of luggage to be carried in or on such carriage. the
number of horses by which such carriage is to be drawn, and the name of the
place at which such carriage is licensed.

4. For every such licence there shall be paid by the proprietor of the
stage.carriage the sum of five rupees or such less sum as the President of the
Union may fix, and such licence shall be in force for one year from the date
thereof.

When a licensed stage-earriage is transferred to a new proprietor within
the year. the name of such new proprietor shall. on application to that effect.
be substituted in the licence for the name of the former proprietor without
any further payment for that year; and every person who appears by the
licence to be the proprietor shall be deemed to be such proprietor for all the
purposes of this Act.

S. On any stage-earriage being licensed the proprietor thereof shall
cause the number of the licence and all the other particulars of the licence to
be distinctly painted in the [Burmese] 1 language and character upon a
conspicuous part of such stage-earciage.

6. The proprietor of aDy licensed stage·carriage who shall let such
stage-earriage for hire without the particulars specified in section 3 being
painted on such carriage in the manner directed in the last preceding section
shall be liable to a fine not exc:eeding one hundred rupees.

7. Whoever lets for hire any stage.carriage without the same being
licensed as provided by this Act shall be liable. on a first conviction. to a fine
not exceeding one hundred rupees. and on any subsequent conviccion. to a fiDe
which may extend to five: hundred rupees.

S. Any proprietor, or agent of Do proprietor. or any driver of a licensed
stagc.carriage. who knowingly permits such carriage to be drawn by a less
number of horses, or who knowingly permits a larger number of passengers.
or a greater weighc of luggage. to be carried by such stage-carriage than shall
be provided by the licence. shall be liable. on a first conviction. to a fine not
exceeding one hundred rupees, and on any subsequent conviction. to a fine
which may extend to five hundred rupees. .

I S.lbstituttd by tbe Union or Burma {Adaptation of Laws) Older, 1948.
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In every case where such Itage-carriage shall be proved to have been
drawn by a less Dumber of horses. or to have carried a larger Dumber of
passengers or a greater weight of luggage, than shaH be provide4 by tbe
IiceDce. the proprietor of such carriage shall be held to have knowingly
permitted such offence. unless he shan prove that the offence was not com
mitted with his connivance. and that he had ta.ken every reasonable precau
tion and had made reasonable provision to prevent the commission of the
offence.

9. Any persoD who shall cruelly beat. ill-treat. over-drive. abuse
torture or cause or procure to be cruelly bealen, ill-treated. over-driven. abused
or tortured. any horse employed in drawing or harnessed to any stage-earriage.
or who shall harness to or drive in any stage-earriage any horse which from
sickness. age. wounds or other cause is unfit to be driven in such stage-carriage.
shall for every such offence be liable to a fine not exceeding one hundred
rupees.

10. Any Magistrate within the Jocal limits of whose jurisdiction any
stage-carriage shall ply. or who has granted the licence of any stage-earria,e.
may cancel che licence of such stage-carria,e if it shall appear to him that
such stage-earriage or any borse or any harness used with such earriage is
unserviceable or unsafe or otherwise unfit for public accommodation or
use

P.:naHy for
JJl-lrratlnR:
allillial••

Re\"ootioa
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11. In any station or place in which a Magistrate shall reside and be, Penalt
any police-officer may. in any place within two miles of the office of such (OJr noT
Magistrate. seize any stage-carriage with the horse harnessed thereto. if the :n:~~~~.
fuJI particulars of the licence of such stageocarriage be not distinctly painted of lection S.

on such stage-carriage in the manner provided in section 5 of this Act.

Such carriage with the horse harnessed thereto shall be taken without
delay by such police-offieer before such Magistrate. who shall forthwith
proceed to hear and determine the complaint of such police-officer: and. if
thereupon any fine is imposed by such Magistrate and such fine is paid. such
stage-carriage and horse shall be immediately released; and if such fine be not
paid. such stage-carriage and horse may be detained for twenty days as security
for the payment thereof; and if the fine be not sooner paid. they may be IOld
and the proceeds applied (so far as they extend) to the payment of the said
fine. and all costs and charges incurred on account of tbe detention and sale;
and the surplus (if any). when claimed. shan be paid to the proprietor of such
carriage and horse: and if such surplus be Dot claimed within a further period
of two months from sueb sale. the same shall be forfeited to the State.

If the proceeds of such sale do Dot fully pay the fine and eosu and chatpl
aforesai4. the balance may be reeovered as hereinafter provided.
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12. If any driver of any stage-carriage. or an)t other person having the
care thereof. shall through intoxication. neglect or by wanton or furious driving.
or by any other misconduct. endanger the safety of any pas.cnger or other
person. or shall injure or endanger the property ofthe proprietor of such stage
carriage or of any other person. every such person so offending shall be liable
to a fine not exceeding one hundred rupees.

13. Whenever the driver of any stage..carriage or the owner of any horse
employed in drawing any stage-carriage shall ha"·e committed any offence
.against this Act for the commission whereof any penalty is by this Act imposed.
other than an offence specified io section 8. and such driver or owner shall
not be known. or being known cannot be found. or if the penalty cannot be
recovered from such driver or owner. the proprietor of such carriage shall be
liable to every such penalty as if he had been the driver of such carriage or
owner of such horse at the time when such offence was committed:

Provided that if any such proprietor shall make out. to the satisfaction
of the Magistrate before whom any complaint or information shall be heard.
by sufficient evidence. that the offence was committed by such driver or owner
without the privity or knowledge of such proprietor. and that no profit.
advantage or benefit. either directly or indirectly. has accrued or can accrue to
such proprietor therefrom. and that he has used hi. endeavour to find out
such driver or owner. and bas done all that was in his power to recover the
amount of the penalty from bim. the Magistrate may discharge the proprietor
from sueh penalty. and shall le"y the same upon such driver or owner when
found.

14. Whenever any charge is made before any Magistrate of any offence
under this Act on which it is necessary to issue a summons to the proprietor of
a stage-carriage. the Magistrate shall issue such summons directed to such
proplietor or his nearest agent. and may transmit such summons by letter.post.
which shall be deemed to be good service thereof.

The letter shaU be registered at the post-office. and the cost of the
registration shall be borne by the Government in the first instance. but may be
charged as costs in the case.

The summons shall allow a reasonable time. in reference to the distance
to which the summonS is sent. for the appearance of such proprietor or his
agent as aforesaid.

Adjadicatioo 15. All penalties incurred under this Act shall be adjudged by a
of penalties. Magistrate. and all orders made under this Act by such Magistrate shall be

tinal.

Rcco..-ery of
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1'. All penalties imposed under this Act. or ilny balance of any fine. costs
or charges as mentioned in section 11 of this Act. may in case of non-payment
or non·recovery thereof be levied by distress and sale of the moveable propetty
of the offender by warrant under the hand of the Magistrate who imposed the
sam••
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17. In case any such 'pcnalties shan not be forthwith paid. such Magis
trate may order the offender to be apprehended and delained in safe custody
until the return can be conveniently made to such warrant of distress. unless
the offender shall give security to the satisfaction of such Magistrate for his
appearance at SUch place and time as shall be appoinled for the return of the
warrant of distress.

II. If upon the reCurn of such warrant it shall appear Chat no sufficient
distress can be had whereon to levy such pcnalty. and the same shall nol be
forthwith paid. or in case it shall appear to the satisfaction of such Malislrate
by the confession of che offender ~r otherwise that he has not sufficienl goods
and chands whereupon such penalty could be levied if warrant of distress
were issued. such Magistrate may. by warrant under his hand. commit the
offender (. • • • ) I 10 prison. there to be imprisoned. accordinl Co the
discretion of such officer. for any term noC ell:ceeding two calendar month.
when the amount of penalty shall not exceed fifty rupees. and for any term
not ell:ceeding four calendar monlhs when the amount shall not exceed one
hundred rupees. and for any term not ell:ceeding six calendar months in any
other cas~, the commitment to be determinable in each of the cases aforesaid
on payment of the amount

11'. • • • •

10. On complaint made before any Magistrate of any offence committed
under this Act, it shall not be necess:Jry to prove that the offence was com
mitted within the local limits of such Magistrate or other officer.

lOA. (I) The President of the Union may_ by notification in the Gazene.
malee rules 10 carry out the purposes and objects at this ACI.

(Z) In particular. and without prejudice 10 the generality of the fore
going power. such rules may-

(a) prescribe (arms for licences under this Act. the sums payable for
the same and the conditions on which they may be granted. and
the cases in which they mliY be revoked;

(b) provide for the inspection o( stage-earriages. and of the animals
employed in drawing them; and

(c) regulate the number and length of the stages for which animall
may be driven in slase-carriages and the maDDer in which they
.ball be harnessed and yoked.

(3) In making any rule under this section. the PreSident at the UDioa
may direct Ihal a breach Ihereof shall be punishable with fine which may
eXlend 10 one hundred rupces.

11. All expressions and provisions which in this Act are applied to hones
shan also apply 10 all other animals employed in drawins any carri'le t

ordinarily used for the purpose of conveying passengers (or hire 10 or from
any place in the Union o( Burma.

1 Omitted b, tbe Union of S"lrma IAdaptation Of Law_) Order, 1943•
• Tbat i .. a "ltatt:e-carrlal:c '., Ul .cellon • h4;r••
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U. Tbis Act shall Dot apply to carriages ordinarily plying for hire within
tbe limits of any municipality or cantonment or other place in which any
law for the regulation of carriages is for ·the time being in force and it shall
not extend to any part of Upper Burma unless it is extended thereto by the
PresideDt oC tbe Union by notification.

U. The President ot the Union may. by notification in the Gazette,Power to
Prnident JO exempt any carriages or class of carriages from all or any of the provisions of
cseaapt. tbis Act.
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THE HACKNEY CARRIAGE ACT.'

[INOU ACT XIV. 1879.J (Slh Sep1ember. 1879.)

1. Nothing herein contained sball affect any power conferred by any
law relating to municipalities. or any rule made in exercise of any such power.

1. In this Act-
.. hackney-e:arriage "means any wheeled vehicle drawn by animals

and used for the conveyance of passengers, which is kept or
offered. or plies. for hire; and

.. committee" means a municipal committee. or a body of municipal
commissioners. constituted under the provisions of any enactment
for the time being in torce.

3. The President of the Union may. by notification. apply this Act to
any municipality in the Union of Burma.

When this Act bas been so applied to any municipality. the committee of
such municipality may from time to time make rules (or the regulation and
control of hackney-carriages within the limits of such municipality. ill the
manner in which. under the law for the time being in force. it makes rules or
bye-laws for the regulation and control of other matters within such limits.

Every rule made under this section shall. when confirmed by the Commis
sioner and published for such time and in such manner as the Commissioner
may from time to time prescribe. have the force of law:

Pro\-ided that tbe Commissioner may at any time rescind any such rule.
4. The President of the Union may. by notification. make rules for the

regulaHon and control of hackney-earriages in any cantonment in the Union of
Burma.

All rules made under this section. when published for such time and in
such manner as the authority making the same may from time to time prescribe.
sball ha"'e the force of law.

5. The authority malting any rules under this Act may extend their opera
tion to any railway·station or specified part of a road. not more tban six miles
from the Jocal limits of the municipalit)· or cantonment concerned.

I There is a sprciilll Act lor Ranicon SIt tM Ranl:ooo Hxlr:ncy Curiages Aet;lOsi:
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Provided that luch extenlion Ibln be made. in the cue of • municipllity.
with the sanction of tbe Commissioner and. in tbe ('lac of a cantonment. lubject
to the control of the President of the Union.

When any rulct bave been made under this Act for any municipality. the
President of the Union may extend the operation of .ucb rules to Iny clnton·
ment tbe boundary of whicb is not more than six miles di.tlnt from the
boundary of sucb municipality.

6. The rules to be made under section 3 or se<:tion 4 may. among other
matten.-

(a) direct that no hackney-carriage. or no haCkney-carriage of a
particular description. shall be let to hire. except under a licence
granted in that behalf;

(b) direct that no person shaU act as driver of a hackney.c:arriase except
under a licence granted in that behalf ;

(e) provide (or the issue o( the licences referred to in clauses (a) and (b).
prescribe the conditions (if any) 00 which such licences Ihall be
granted. and fix the fees (if any) to be paid therdor ;

(d) regulate the description of animals. harness and otber things to. be
used with licensed carriages. aDd the condition in which such
carriages. and tbe animals. harness and other things used there.
with. shall be kept. and the lights (if any) to be carried after lUO·
act and before sunrise ;

(e) provide for the inspection of the premises in which any sucb
carriages. animals. harness and other things arc kept;

U) fix the time for which such licences shall continue in force. Ind tbe
events (if any) upon which within sucb time they shall be subject
to revocation or suspen.ion ;

(g) provide for the numbering of sucb carriages;
(h) determine the times at which. and the circumstance. under which.

any person keeping a hackncy..carriage shall be bound to let or
refuse to let such carriage to any person requiring the aame ;

(;) appoint places as stands for haclcney-carriages and probibit .uch
carriages waitins for hire cxcep. at such place. ;

u> limit the rates or fares. as well for time as distance. which rna)' be
demanded for the hire of an)' hackne)'-carriage: and prelCribc
the minimum speed at which such carri8.les when hired by time
shall be driven;

(*) limit the number of persons. and the weight of property. whicb
rna)' be conve)'ed by an)' such carriage:

(I) require the owner or person in charge of any such carrialc to
. keep a printed list of fares in [Burmese] 1 and such othei

lanauage as may be prescribed affixed inside such carriale in
such place u may be determined by the rules. and prohibil
the desuuction or defacement of .ucb lilt: :

I Substituted by tbe Un.. of 8llnua (A4aptallcm. 01 La..lorela', 1941.
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(m) require drivers to wear a numbered badge or ticket. and to
produce their licences wben required by a Magistrate or other
person authorized by the rules in this behalf. and prohibit tbe
transfer or lending of such licences and badges; and

(n) provide for the deposit of property found in such carriages. and
the payment of a fee by the owner of such property on the
delivery thereof to him.
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7. Any person breaking any rule made under this Act shall be punished
with fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

•. The amount of any fees received and the amount of any expenses
incurred in giving effect to this Act shall. in any municipality. be credited
and debited. respectively. to the municipal fund. and. in any cantonment
where there is a cantonment fund. to such fund.

t. If any dispute arises between the hirer of any hackney.carriage
and the owner or driver of such carriage as to the amount of the fare
payable by such hirer under any rule made under this Act. such dispute
shall. upon application made in that behalf b)· either of the disputing
parties. be heard and determined by any Magistrate or Bench of Magistrates
within the local limits of whose jurisdiction such dispute has arisen; and
such Magistrate or Bench may. besides determining the amount so in
dispute. direct that either party shall pay to the other such sum as
compensation for loss of time as such Magistrate or Bench thinks fit.

Any sum determined to be duc or directed to be paid under this
lCCtion shall be recoverable as if it were a fine.

The decision of any Magistrate or Bench in any case under this stetion
all.1I be final.

When any such case is heard by a Bench. any difference of opinion
arising between the membe" of such Bench shall be settled in the same
manner as differences of opinion arising between such members in the trial
of criminal cases.

10. If. at the time any dispute mentioned in section 9 arises. any
Magistrate or Bench of Magistrates having jurisdiction in respect of such
dispute is sining within the local limits to which the rules apply. the hirer of
the carriage may require the driver thereof to take him in the same to the
Court of such Magistrate or Bench for the purpose of making an application
under that section.

Any driver neglecting or refusing to comply with such requisition shall
be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend to one month.
or witb fino net exceedins fifty rup"" or with both.
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THE RANGOON HACKNEY CARRIAGES ACT.

[BURMA At' IV, 1917.] (19th May. 1917.)

1. This Act ex.tends to the City and Cantonment of Rangoon. £..,,:
2. The President of the Union may. by notification. extend all or any Powerto

of the pro\o"isions of this Act. with such modifications as to bim may scem Uknd.
necessary. to any other local acca in the Union of Burma.

3. In tbis Act. unless there is anything repugoant in tbe subject or r".iti••.
context.~

(0) .. Commission"r of Police" means the officer appointed a
Commissioner of Police for Rangoon Town and includes any
person authorized by him to exercise or perform any power or
duty imposed or conferred on the Commissioner of Police by
this Act;

(b) II hackney carriage U mcans any horse-drawn vehicle used for tho
conveyance of passengers. which plies for hire. or is kept or
offered for the purpose of plying for hire;

(e) .. horse" includes Iltute ;
(d) .. owner" includes an agent or trustee.
(e) .. rickshaw" means a vehicle drawn or propelled by one or more

men. and used for the conveyance of passcngers. which
plies for hire. or is kept or offered for tbe purpose of pl)'in,
for hire;

(/) .. to drive" means to drive a hackney carriage or to draw or
propel a rickshaw;

(g) •• vehicle" means a hackney carriage or a rickshaw.

4. No vehicle shall be let to hire. o( taken to ply.' or offered for bire
except under a licence duly' granted to tbe owner tbereof in ~hat behalf by
the Commissioner of Police.

5. No person shall drive a vehicle cxcept under a liccnce
behalf hy the Commissioner of Police.

granted in that Drlve~oI

vehkle. to
be Heea....

6. (I) The oVt'Der of· any vehicle which is let to hire. or taken to ply. or Pe"lIltyfolo

offered for hire. in contravention of section 4 shall be punished with fine which ==r
OIay extend to fifty rupees for each day on which such vehicle is SO let to hire.
or taken to ply or offered for hire.

(2) When any cbange takes place in the o\o\<nership of a vehicle BDd the
vehicle is let to hire. or taken to ply or offered for hire. without the licence
granted for such vehicle having been transferred to the new owner. the new
owner shall be punished with fine which may extend to twenty-five rupees for
each day ')0 which such vehicle is so let to hire. or taken to ply Ol offered
(Or bire.
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1. Any po1ice~f6.cer may seize a vehicle. together with any horse drawing
the same. which is let to hire. or taken to ply. or offered for hire. in
contravention of section 4. Any vehicle or horse so seized shall be detained
in such manner as the President of the Union may prescribe by any rule or
rules framed in this behaU.

If the vehicle or horse so seized be not claimed within one month from
the date of such seizure. or if any fine imposed together with all cosls and
«:haraes incutred in respect tbereof and of the detentioD be not paid within
one month from the date of tbe imposition of such tine. such 'iehi«:le or horse
may be sold by public auction and the proceeds applied to the payment of
tbe fine. if any. and of all costs and cbarges in respect thereof and or
the detention and sale. The surplus. if any. if not claimed by the owner or
keeper within a further period of three months. shall be credited to Government.

•. Any person who drives a vehicl~ without a licence in contravention
of section 5 shall be punished with tine which may extend to fifty rupees if
the vehicle be a hackney carriage or to ten rupees if tbe vehicle be a
rickshaw.

,. Any person wl).o. having himself a licence to drive a vehicle. or
being himself the owner of a vehicle. knowingly suffers any person. who has
not a licence as required by section 5. to drive such vehicle shall be punished
with fine which may extend to fifty rupees if the "'chicle be a hackney
carriage or to ten rupees if the veh~le be a rickshaw.

10, .Any person who. for the purposes of deception. uses or wears any
badge rcsemblin& or intended to resemble a badge granted under the authority
of this Act. or uses or wears aDy badge granted under the authority of this
Act when not entitled thereto. or attachesto a "e~icle a number resembling
or intended to resemble a number granted under the authority of this Act.
or brands or marks any horse with intent that it may be thought that the
horse has been branded or marked under the authority of Ihis Act. shall be
punished witb fine which may extend to fifty rupees. and in case of a
subsequent conviction under this section with {jne which may extend to one
hundred rupees. f

11. Every driver or attendant of a vehtcle who shall be drunk during his
employment;

or who shall mate use of insulting or abusive language or gesture:
or who shall refuse to give way (when he reasonably and conveniently

may do so) to any other carriage;
or 'ft~o shall. wilfully obstruct or hinder the driver or attendant of any

vehicle in taking up or setting dowrr any person into. or trom. such other
vehicle;

or who shall wrongfully prevent or endeavour to prevent the driver or
attendant of an)' other vehicle from being hired:

. or who shall demand or exact more than the proper fare to which he is
1e,aUy e.titled ;
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or who shall refuse to admit and carry in such vehicle the number of
passengers the vehicle is licensed to carry ;

or who shall carry more than such number of passenaers ;
or wbo sball refuse to carry a reasonable quaatity of lugpge al provided

by any rules framed under this Act;
or who. being hired by time. shall. before be has been diaebarged by the

hirer. wilfully and without due cause desert from the hiring;
01 who. being hired. permiu or suffen any person to be carried in or

upon or about such vehicle during such hire without the consent of the petIOIl

biring the same;
or who shall ply for hire with any vehicle or animal which Ihall at the

time be unfit for public usc ;
or who shall. without such previous disinfection as may be required by

any rules framed under this Act. knowingly use for hire any vehicle recently
used for tbe conveyance of any person suffering from any contagious or
infectious disease. or the corpse of any person who bas died of any lucb
disease;

shall be punished with fine which may extend to fifty rupees. and in case of a
subsequent conviction under this section with fine which may extend to one
hundred rupees·

U. When any driver is convicted of an offence under.thil Act the Magiltrate
by whom he is convicted shall endorse on ,his licence the nature of the offence. the
date of tbe conviction and the nature of tbe penalty in8.icted and lball forward the
licence 10 tbe Commissioner of Police.
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13. (1) When a complaint is made before a Magistrate against the driver or ~....,.. cI
attendant of a vehicle for any offCoPCC committed by him against the provisions of bevehlclel .11.,._-
this Act. such Magistrate may summon the owner of the vebicle personally to IJlQII~ to
appeal and to produce the driver or attendant. as the case may be. of such vehicle =,"C:nI

to answer the complaint. drinq' or
aU_II4Mt•.

(2) If such owner. after being duly summoned. shall. \\oithout reasonable On 'aDUJC

excuse. neglect or refuse personally to appear or to produce the driver or attendant at.ll.lrate
ru)' proceecl

according to sucb summons he shall be liable to a 6ne, not Cltcecdin, fifty rupees. with caM.

and continue to be so from time to time as often as be sball be so sumDiooed
until such driver or attendant be produced by bim:

Provided that. if such owner. without reasonable excuse. neglects or refUKI
to appear and produce such driver on the second or any subsequent summonl
requiring him to do so. it shan be lawful for the Magistrate to proceed to hear
and determine tbe case in the absence of the owner and driver or attendant. or
eitber of tbem. in the same Dlanner as if the drin. or attendant had been
produced. and to adjudge' payment by the owner of any penalty awarded against
tbe driver or attendant.

(3) If. when such owner has been summoned. the Magistrate by wbom
the CIl50 is beard dischalges or acquits the driver or attendant and is satil&ed
that tho accusation against him was frivoloUi or vexatioUi. the Maailtrate may.
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in his discretion. by his order of discharge or acquittal. direct the complainant
to pay to the owner compeosation not exceeding fifty rupees.

14. In the case of any disputCl as to the amount of fare payable between
the hirer and driver of any vehicle the birer may require the driver to proceed
forthwith to the nearest police-station. and the dispute shalt be decided by
any police-officer present at such station of rank not below that of Inspector.

If either party refuse to accept the decision of such policeaOfficer. the
police-officer shall enter the complaint in his diary and require the parties to
appear before the Magistrate at his neltt sitting.

On failure of either party to attend such sitting the Magistrate may. if he
think fit. decide the case tx-parte.

If any driver shall refuse to obey such requisition ot the hirer it shall be
lawful for the hirer to give the drh..er into the custody of the nearest police
officer; such police-officer shall thereupon take the driver and the hirer
together with the "chicle and any horse drawing the same to the nearest
police-station. where tho dispute shall be decided as aforesaid.

U:. (I) If any person who shall have hired a vehicle shall refuse to pay
to the owner. driver or attendant thereof. on demand. the fare payable under
this Act. it shall be lawful for the Magistrate who hears the case to order pay_
ment of such fare. and also of such compensation for loss of time as shall
seem reasonable.

(2) If any hirer who shall have used any such vehicle shall fraudulently
attempt to evade payment of his fare. he shall be punished for every such
offence with fine which may extend to fifty rupees or with simple imprisonment
which may extend to two months. in addition to the payment of such fare and
compensation as hereinbefore mentioned. .

16. Every person who shall maliciously or knowingly tear. destroy.
deface. obliterate. or remove any table of fares which shall have been put up
in any vehicle iO'accordance with rules made undco.r this Act shall be punished
for every such offence with fine Which may extend to twenty rupees.

17. Every person using a vehicle who shall wilfully injure the same shall
be punished for every such offence with fine which nlay extend to twenty rupees
or with simple .imprisonment which may extend to one month. and shall also
pay to the owner such compensation for the injury as the Magistrate may
direct.

II. (I) Every prl9secution under this Act may be instituted before any
Magistrate having local jurisdiction. who rna)· summon the person charged to
appear at a time and place to be mentioned in the summons; and if such
person does not appear. the Magistrate nUly. upon proof of service of the
summons allld if no sufficient cause be shown for the non·appearaoce of the
pcrson charged. proceed to hear and d~termine the case in h.s absence.
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(2) If such person do appear. then the procedure for the trial of Procedare
summons cases laid down in the Code of Criminal Procedure shan be followed. ia caae of--It. (I) No person sball be liable to prosecution for any offence under
this Act unless tbe complaint respecting such offence be made within three
months next after the commission of such offence.

(2) The omission to take out a licence for a vehicle or a licence a. a
driver or to register a horse used for drawing a hackney carriage!: shall. when
such omission is an offence. be deemed to be a continuing offence.

10. In any case in which a Magistrate is satisfied that a complainant had
no reasonable ground for instituting a prosecution. it shall be lawful for such
Magistrate to direct the complainant to pay to the accused such compensation
not exceeding fifty rupees as he thinks fit. and tbe swu 10 awarded shall be
recoverable as if it were a fine.
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21. Any police-officer or constable may arrest without warrant any Power of:
person who is not licensed under this Act and who commits in his view any =:::eand
offence against this Act. and may seize and detain in any place of safety until without a
judgment is pronounced in the case any vehicle. harness or animal Which it ~t by

may be necessary so to seize and detain.

n. All fees collected and fines impose:! under the provisioDI of this Act DiIpouI 01

shall be credited to Government. and all charges incurred in the administration reel and6n............
of this Act shall be met from such fees and fines. At the end of each yoar tho Act.
balance of fees and fines colJccted and imposed during the year. after all sucb
charges have been met. sball be paid to the Rangoon Municipal Fund.

23. (1) The President of the Union may from time to time make ,ulea Power to
for carrying into effect the objects of tbis A.ct. make ru••.

(2) Rules under this section may provide for the following among other
matters. namely :-

(a) tbe conditions under which licences may be iuuod to tbe owners of
vehicles;

(b) the conditions under which such licences may be transferred.
renewed. suspended or cancelled :

(c) tbe period for which such licences shall be valid;
(d) the fees to be paid for the issue. transfer or renewal of sucb

licences :
(e) the numbering of. and affixing of a list of farcs in or on. vehicles ;
(J) the lights to be carried on vehicles after sunset and before sunrise ;
(g) the description of hackney carriages whicb may be licensed and of

the horses. harness and olher tbings to be used with lucb
hackney carriages. the condition in which such hackney~.rriagCl.

horses. harneSS and olher things sball be kept. anct(,inlpection
of the premiscs in which C,bey arc kept;
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(h) the registration of borses used for drawing, backney carriages and
the probibition of tbe use of borses wbicb by reason of not
being broken or by reason of illness or otberwise are unfit to
draw a hackney carriage;

(.) the description of ricksbaws wbich may be licensed and tbe condi·
tion in wbicb sucb ricksbaws sball be kept:

U} tbe conditions under wbicb licences may be issued to drivers :
(k) the conditions under wbicb sucb licences may be renewed.

luspended or cancelled:
(I) tbe period for wbicb sucb licences sball be valid:(ml tbe fees to be paid for tbe issue of or renewal of sucb licences:
(n tbe examination of applicants for sucb licences :
(o) tbe wearing of badges by drivers:
(P) the surrender by owners or drivers and tbe seizure by tbe police

of licences wbicb bave expired or been suspended or cancelled
and tbe surrender by drivers and the seizure by tbe police of
badges worn in contravention of the rules;

(q) the furnisbing of copies of licences to owners or drivers and tbe
fee to be paid therefor:

(r) tbe production of licences. badges and certificates of registration
of horses for inspection or any other purpose;

(,) the linles at which and the circumstances in which any person
keeping a vebicle sball be bound to let or shall or may
refuse to let such vehicle to any person requiring the same:

(t) the appointment of places as stands for vebicles. tbe probibition
of such vehicles waiting for hire except at such places. and
the manner of taking up or setting down any passenger or
of waiting for such purposes;

(a) tbe rates of fares. al well for time as for distance. whicb may be
demanded for tbe bire of any vebicle. and tbe speed at wbicb
backney carriages wben bired by time sball be driven;

(v) tbe number of persons and tbe weigbt of property wbicb may be
conveyed by a vebicle ;

(w) the deposit of property found in any vebicle. and tbe payment of
a fee by tbe owner of sucb property on tbe delivery thereof to
bim: aDd

(x) tbe dilinfection of vebicles.

(3) Any rule under Ibis section may contain a provision tbat any person
committing a breacb of it sball be punishcd witb fine wbicb may extend to
One bundred rupees. or with simple imprisonment which may extend to
founcen days. or with any less fine or period of imprisonment.

(4) The power to make rules under Ibis section is lubject to tbe
condition of the rules being made after preVious publication.
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E. RAILWAYS AND TRAMWAYS.
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(INDIA Acr IX. 189O.J (1st May. 1890.)

CHAPTER I.
PaELIMIHAaY.

11. Thil Act extends to tho whole of the Union of Burma aDd appliea
also to an citizens of tbe UnioD wherever they may be•

. 1. • • • •

I Substituted by the U.ion of Burma lAcbptatkln of Laws) Qnkr, 1941.
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3. In this Act. unless there is sometbing repugnant in tbe lubject or Dc6nitlonl.
'Con~ex.t.-

(I) .. tramway" means a tramway constructed under tbe Tramway.
Act or any special Act relating'to tramways;

(2) .. ferry" includes a bridge of boats. pontoons or rafts. a swing~

bridge. a fiying bridge and a temporary bridse. ~nd tbe
approaches to. and landing places of. a t:rry ;

(3) .. inland water" means any canal. river. lake or navigable water;
(4) .. railway" means a railway. or any portion of a railway. for the

public carriage at passengers. animals or goods. and includes

(a) aU land within the fences or other boundary~marks indicating
the limits of the land appurtenant to a railway;

(b) all lines of rails. sidings or branches worked over, fQr the
purposes of. or in connection with. a railway; ,

(e) all stations. offices. warehouses. wharves. workshops. manufacto~
ries. fb..ed plant and machinery and other works constructed
for the purposes of. or in connection with, a railway; and

(d) all ferries. ships. boats and rafts which are used on inland' waters
for the purposes of the traffic of a railw.ay and belong to or arc
hired or worked by the authority administering the railway:

(5) •• railway company" includes any persOnS. whether incorporated or
not. who are owners or lessees of a railway or parties to an
agreement for working a railway:

1 (SA) .. the Board" means •• the Union of Burma Railway Board"
constituted under the Union of Burma Railway Board Act. 1951;

II (6) •• Railway Administration" means the Burma Railway Adminis
tration and includes in the case of a railway administered by a
railway company the railway company;

(7) .. railway servant" means any person employed by a railway
administration in connection with the servjce of a railway;

(8) .. Inspector "means an Inspector of RaiJways appointed undertbiaAct;
(9) •• goods" includes inanimate things of every kind:

(10) •• rolling-stock" includes locomotive engines. tenders. carria,••
wagons. trucks and trollies of all k.inds;

II t) .. traffic " includes rolling·stock of every descripti9n. as well as
passengers. animals and goods ;

(12) •• through traffic" mcans traffic which is carried over the railways
of two or more railway administrations:

(J3) •• rate" includes any fare. charge or other payment for the
carriage of any passenger. animal or' goods;

(14) •• terminals" includes charges in respect of stations. sidings. whar
ves. depOts. warehouses. craneS and other similar matten. and
of any services rendered thereat;

I Substituted by Act LVI, 1951. .
, Substituted by. tbe Unkm oi Burma (Adaptation of Law,"" Ordu, 19'411.

8
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(15) •• pass" means an authority given by a railway administration. or
by an officer appointed by a railway adminisuation in this behalf.
and authorizing the person to whom it is given to travel as a
passenger on a railway gratuitously;

(16) .. ticket" includes a single ticket. a returo ticket and a scaJOO
ticket;

(17) .. maund " means a weight of three tbousand two bundred tolas.
each tala being a weight of one buodred and eighty grains
Troy; and

(18) .. Conector" means the cbief officer in charge of the land-revenue
administration of a district. and includes any officer specially
appointed by the President of the Union to discharge the func
tions of a Collector under this Act.

13A. • • • • •

AppoI.nl~nt

."d dulle' of
InlpeC'tou.

CHAPTER II.

INSPECTION OF RAILWAYS.

4. (1) The Board may appoint persons. by name or by vinue at their
office. to be Inspectors of Railways.

(2) The duties of an Inspector of Railways shall be-

(a) to inspect railways with a view to determine whether they are fit to
be opened for the public carriage of passengers. and to report
thereon to the President of the Union as required by this Act;

(b) to make such periodical or other inspections of any railway or of any
rolling-stock used thereon as the President of the Union may direct;

(c) to make inquiry under this Act into the cause of any accident on a
railway;

(d) to perform such other duties as are imposed on him by this Act. or any
otber enactment for the time being in force relating to railways.

5. An Inspector shall. for the purpose of aoy of the duties which he is
required or authorized to perform under this Act. be deemed to be a public
IU\'8Dt within the meaning of tbe Penal Code. and. subject to the control of
the Board••hall for that purpose have the following powers. namely :-

(a) to enter upon and inspCf;t any railway or any roUing-stocle used
thereon;

(6) by an order in writing under his band addressed to the railway
administration, to require the attendance before bim of any rail
way servant, and to require answers or returns to such inquiries
as be thinks fit to make from such railway servant or from the
railway adminisuation ;

(c) to require the production of any boole or document belonging to or
in the possession or control of any railway administration (except
a communication between a railway company and its legal
advisers) whicb it appear. to him to be necessary to inspe<:t.

I Omitted by the Unioa. Of Canna (Adaptation of Law~) Order, 194&.
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6. A railway administration shaJJ afrord to tbe In.pector aU reasonable
facilities for performing the duties and exercisins the powcn impoled and
conferred upon him. by this Act.

CHAPTER 111.

CONSTRUCTION AND MAINTENANCE OF WOItJ::S.

7. (I) Subject to tbe provisions of this Act and. in the case of immove
a-ble property not belonging to the railway administration. to the provisions or
any enactment for the time being in force for the acquisition of land for public
purposes and for companies. and subject also. in the case of a railway company.
to the provisions of any contract between the company and the Government
or the Board. a railway administration may for the purpose of constructing a
railway or the accommodation or other works connected therewith. and notwith
standing anything in any other enactment for tbe time beinl in force.-

(Q) make or construct in. upon. acron. under or over any lands. or
any streets. bills. valleys. roads. railways or tramways. or any
ri\'ers. canals. brooks. streams or other waten. or any drain••
water-pipes. gas-pipes or telegraph lines. such temporary or
permanent inclined planes. arcbes. tunnels. culverts. embankments.
aqueducts. bridges. roads. lines of railway. way•• passages.
conduits. drains. piers. cuttings and fences as the railway admini
stration thinks proper:

(b) alter the course of any rh:ers. brooks. streams or watercoulJes. for
the purpose of constructing and maintaining tunnels. bridge••
passages or other works over or under them. and divert or alter.
as well temporarily as permanently. the course of any rivers.
brooks. streams or watercourses. or any roads. streets or way••
or raise or sink the level thereof. in order the more conveniently
to carry them over or under or by the side of the railway.
as the railway administration thinks proper:

(c) make draios or conduits into. through or under any lancb adjoining
the railway for the purpose of conveying water from or to the
railway;

(d) erect and construct such houses. warehouses. offices and other
buildings. and such yards. stations. wharves. engines. machinery.
apparatus and other works aDd coDvcniencea aa tbc railway
administration thinks proper;

(II!) aJter. repair or discontinue such buildings. workl and conveoicnces
as aforesaid or any of them and substitute others in their stead ;
and

(f) do all otber acts necessary for making. maintaining. altCfilll or
repairing aod using the railway.

(2) The exercise of the powers conferred on .. railway adminiJlntioa by
sub-sectioD (I) shall be subject to the control of the Board.
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'0 A- railway administration may. for tho purpose of exercising the powers
conferred. upon. it by tbis Act. alter the position of any pipe for the supply of
gas. water or compressed air or the position of aoy electric wire or of any
drain not being a main drain:

Provided that-
(0) when the railway administration desires to alter the position of

any such pipe. wire or drain. it shall give reasonable notice of
its intention to do so. and of the time at which it will begin to do
'so. to the local authority 1 or company having control over the
pipe. wire or drain. or when the pipe. wire or drain is not under
the control of a local authority lor company. to the person under
whose control the pipe. wire or drain is ;

(b) .. local authority,' company or person receiving noticc undc'
proviso (0) may send a person to superintend the work. and the
railway administration shall execute the work to the reasonable
satisfaction of ,the person so scot. and shall make arrangements
for continuing during tbe execution of the work the supply of
gas;water. compressed air or electricity or the maintenance of
the drai.nage. as tbe case may be.

9. (') The Board may authorize any railway administration. in case of. ilny
·-slip or other accident happening or being apprehended to any cutting. embank
ment or other work under the control of:th'e railway administration. to enter
upon any lands adjoining its railway for the purpose of repairing or preventing
the accident. and to do all such works as may be necessary for the purpose.

(2) In case of necessity the railway administration may enter uJ:0n the
.lands and do the works aforesaid without having obtained the previous sanction
.of the Board. but in such a case shall. within seventy-two bours after such
entry. make a report to the Board. specifying the nature of tbe accident or

.apprehended accident. and of the works necessary to be done. and tbe power
conferred on the railway administration by this sub-section shall cease and
determine if the Board, after considering tbe report. considers that the exercise

'ot the power"is not nce:cssal}' for the public safety.

Payment of .,. (I) A railway administration sball do as little damage as possible in
c:ompenaal.;OD' the exercise of the powers conferred by any of the three last foregoing sections.
lor damage . . 'h ·11 b· 'd f d '
ca,,~ed hy and compensation s a e pal o.r any .amage caused by tbe exercise thereof.
l~wM enr- . (2) A suit shan not lie to 'recover such compensation. but in case of
~':,::, dispute the amount th~r~f shall, on application to the Collector. be determined
ul'ld~r and paid in accordance. so far as may be. with the provisio~lS of sections II to
iC:~~9. 15. both inclus!ve. sections 18 to ~4. both inc~usive. and SCCtlbns 53 and 54 of
• the Land Acquisition Act. and the provisions of sections 51 and 52 of that

Act shall apply to the award of compensation... . . .
" '."

I For.definition oj .~ .local alltbority"~ ,ecUOD 13S 15) ,,./,..
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11. (I) A railway administration shall make and mairitain=the following
works for the accommodation of tbe owners and occupiers of lands adjoining
the railway. namely:-

(a) sucb and so many convenient crossings. bridges. arches. culvertS
and passages over. under or by the sides of, or leadin, to or
from. the railway as may. in the opinion of the President of the
Union. be necessary for the purpose of making good any inter
ruptions caused by tbe railway to the use of the lands throuab
wbich the railway is made. and

(b) all necessary arches. tunnels. culv:erts. drains. watercouues or other
passages over or under or by the sides of the railway. of such
dimensions as wiD, in the opinion of the President of the
Union. be sufficient at aU times to convey water: as freely from
or to the lands lying near or affected by the railway as before
the making of the railway. or as nearly so as may. be.

(2) Subject to the other provisions of this Act. tbe" work. specified in
clauses (0) and (b) of sub-section (I) sh311 be made during or immediately
after the laying out or formation of the railway over the Jands traversed
thereby and in such manner as to cause as little damage or incoD\o-enience
as possible to persons interested in the lands or affected by the works.

(3) The foregoing provisions oC this section are subjcct to tbe (oUowing
provisos, namely:-

(0) a railway administration shall not be required to make any accom
modation worts in such a manner as would prevent or obstruct the
working or using of the railway. or to make any accommodation
works with respect to which the owners and occupiers of the
lands have agreed to receive and have been paid compensation
in consideration of their not requiring the wor~s to be made;

(b) save as hereinafter in this Chapter provided. a railway administra
tion shaH not, ·ex~ept· on, t.~e requisition of the President of the
Union. be compelled to defray the cost of executing an)" further
or additional accommodation works for the use o( the owners
or occupiers of the lands after the expiration of ted Y~ars frorp
the date on which the railway passing through .tbe lands was
first opened for public traffic 0 ..

(c) where a railway administration has provide"d suitable
accommodation for tbe crossing of a road or stream. and the
road or stream is afterwards diverted by the act or neglect of
tbe perSOn baving the control thereof. the administration sball
not be compelled to provide other accummo~a~ion lor the
crossing of tbe road or stream.

(4) The President of the Union may appoint a. time lor .the
commencement of any work to be executed under SU~KClio~ (1). aod if for
fourteen days next after" tbat time the railway admiuistration laill to
commence tbe work or. having commenced it. (ails to proceed. diliaentlr 10

Accommdoa
tiOiI worb,
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execute it in a sufficient manner. the President of the Union may execute it
and recover from the railway administration the cost incurred by him in the
execution thereof.

U. If an owner or occupier of any land affected by a railway considers
the works made under the last foregoing scction to be insuffiCient for the
commodious USe of the Jand. or if the President of the Union or a local
authority desires to construct a public road or other work across, under or
over a railway. he or it. as the case may be. may at any time require the
railway administration to make at his or its expense such further
accommodation works as he or it thinks necessary and are agreed to by the
railway administration or as. in case of difference of opinion. may be
authorized by the President of tbe Union.

13. The Board may requir~ that. within a time to be specified in tbe
requisition. or witbin sucb furtber time as it may appoint in tbis behalf.-

(a) boundary-marks or fences be provided or renewed by a railway
administration for a railway or any part tbereof and for roads
constructed in Connection therewith:

(b) any works in tbe nature of a screen near to or adjoining tbe side
of any public road constructed before the making of a railway
be provided or renewed by a railway administration for the
purpose of preventing danger to passengers on tbe road by
reason of horses or other animals being frightened by the sigbt
or noise of the rolling·stock moving on the railway;

(c) luitab!e gates. chains. bars. stiles or hand-rails be erected or
renewed by a railway administration at places where a railway
crosses a public road on the level;

(d) penons be employed by a railway ~dministration to open and
shut luch gates. chains or bars.

14. (I) Where a railway administration has constructed a railway across
a public road on the level. the Board may at any time. if it appears to it
necessary for the public safety. require tho railway administration. Within such
timo as tbe Board thinks tit. to carry tbe road either under or over the
railway b)" means of a bridge or arch. with convenient ascents and descents and
other convenient approaches. instead of crossing the road on the level. or to
execute such other works as. in the circumstances of the case, may appear to
tbe Board to be best adapted for removing or diminishing the danger arising
from the level-crossing.

(2) Tbe Board may require. as a condition of making a requisition under
lub-section (I). that the local authority. if any. which maintains the road.
shall undertake to pay tbe whole of the cost to the railway administration at
complying with tbe requisition or such portion of the cost as the Board
thinks jut"
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15. (I) [n either of the following cases. namely.-

(a) where there is danger that & tree standing near a railway may f.Il
00 the railway so as to obstruct traffic.

(b) wheo a tree obstructs tbe view of any fixed signal.

the railway administration may. witb the permission of any Magistrate. feU
the tree or deal with it in such other manner as wiD in tbe opinion of the
railway administration avert tbe danger or remove the obstruction, al the case
may be.

(2) [n case of! emergency the power mentioned in sub·section (I) may be
exercised by a railway administration without the permission ot a Magistrate.

(3) Where a tree feUed or otherwise dealt with under sub-section (I) or
lub·section (2) was in existence before the railway was constructed or the lignal
was fixed. any Magistrate may. upon the application of the persons interested
in the tree. award to those persons such compensation as he thinks reasonable.

(4) Such an ata:ard. subject. where made by any Magistrate other than
the District Magistrate. to revision by the District Magistrate. sball be final.

(5) A civil Court shall not entertain a suit to recover compcnutioD for
aoy tree telled or otherwise dealt with under this aection.

CHAPTER IV.

OPENING OP RAILWAYS.

16. (I) A railway administration may. with the previous sanction of the
Board. use upon a railway locomotive engines or other motive power. and
rolling-stock to be drawn Or propelled thereby.

(2) But rolling-stock shall not be moved upon a railway by steam or
other motive power until such general rules for the railway as may be
deemed to be necessary have been made, sanctioned and publisbed under
tbis Act.

17. (I) Subject to the provisions of sub-sectioD (2). a railway adminiltra·
tion shall. one month at least before it intends to open any railway for the public
carriage or passengers. give to the Board notice in writing of its intention.

(2) The Board may in any case. i( it thinks fit, reduce the period. at. or
dispense with. the notice mentioned in lub·section (I).

18. A railway shall not be opened (or tbe public carriage of passengers
until the Board. or an Inspector empowered by the Board in thil bebalf. hal
by order sanctioned the opening thereof (or that purpose.

1'. (I) The sanction of the Board under the last foregoing section shaU
Dot be gi,,"en until an Inspector has. after inspection of tbe railway. reported in
writiag to the Board-

(eI) that be has made a careful inspection of the railway and rolJ.i..a&
stock;
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(b) that tbe movina and fixed dimensions prescribed by tbe Board
have not been infringed;

(c) that the weight of rails. strength of bridles. general structural
character of the works. and the size of and maximum gross
load upon the axles of any roUing-stock. are such as have been
prescribed by t:le Board;

(d) that the railway is sufficiently supplied with rolling-stock;
(~) 'tbat general rules for the working of the railway when opened for

the public carriage of passengers have been made. sanctioned
and published under this Act; and

U> that. in his opinion. the railway can be opened for the public
carriage of passengers without danger to the public using it.

(2) If in the opinion of the Inspector the railway cannot be so opened
without danger to the public using it. he shall state that opinion. together with
the grounds therefor. to the Board. and the Board may thereupon order the
railway ad~inistration to postpone tbe opening of the railway.

(3) An order under the last foregoing sub-section must set forth the
requirements to be complied with as a condition precedent to the opening of
the railway being sanctioned. and shaD direct the postponement of the opening
of the railway until those req uirements have been complied with or the Board
is otherwise satisfied that the raUw3Y can be opened without danger to the
public using iL

(4) The sanction civen under tbis section may be either absolute or
subject to such conditions as the Board tbinks nccessary for the safety of
the public.

(5) When sanction for the opening of a railway is given subject to
conditions. and the railway administration fails to fulfil those conditions. tbe
sanction shall be deemed to be void. and the railway sball 'not be worked or
used until the conditions are fulfilled to the satisfaction of the Board,

20. (I) The provisions of sections 17. 18 and 19 with respect to the
opening of a railway shall extend to the opening of the works mentioned in
sub-section (2) when those works form part of. or arc directly connected with.
a railway used for the public carriage of passengers and have been constructed
after the inspection which preceded the first opening of the railway.

(2) The works referred to in sub-section (I) are additional lines of
railwa)'. deviation liDes. stations. junctions and crossings on the level. and any
alteration or rc-construction materially affecting the structural character of
any 'work to which the provisions of sections 17. 18 and 19 apply or are
extended by this seedon.

11. Wben an accident has occurred resulting in a temporary suspension
of traffic•. and either the oriiinalline aod works have been rapidly restored to
their original standard. or a temporary diversion has been laid for the purpose
of rcstorins communication. the original line and worb 10 rcatored. or tbe
temporary diversion,. as the case may be. may. in the absence of tbe Inspector
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be opened for th~ public. carriage of passengers. subject to the following
conditibns, namely•..:....

(0) that the railway servant in charge of the works undertaken by
reaSOn of the accident bas certified in writing that the opening
of the restored line and works. or of the temporary diversion.
will not in his opinion be attended with danger to the public
using the line a",d works or the diversion; and

(b) that notice by telegraph of the opening of the line and works or
the diversion shall be sent. as SOOn as may be. to the Inspector
appointed for the railway.

22. The Board may make rules defining the cases in which. and in those
cases the extent (b which. the procedure prescribed in sections 17 to 20 (both
inclusive) maylbe dispensed with.
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13. (I) When. after inspecting any open railway used for the public Powtr to
carriage of passengers. or any rolling·stock. used thereon. an Inspector is of Close::
opinion that the use of the railway or of any specified rOiling-stock will be ~Zt,..
attended with danger to the public using it. he shall state that opinion.
together with the grounds therefor. to the Board. and the Board may thereupon
order that the railway be closed for the public carriage of passengers or that
tbe use of the rOiling-stock so specified be discontinued. or that the railway or
the rolling stock. so specified be used for the public carriage of passengers on
such conditions only as the Board may consider neccssary for the safety. of
the public.

(2) An order undcr sub·section (I) must set forth the arounds 00 which
it is foundcd.

24. (1) When a railway has been closed undcr thc last forcgoing section.
it shall not bc rCoOpened for· the public carriage of passcngers until it has
been inspected and its re·opening sanctioned. in accordancc with the provisions
of this Act.

(2) When the Board has ordered under the last foregoin. acetion that the
usc of any specified rolling-stock be discontinued. tbat rolling-stock sbaIl not
be used until an Inspector has reported that it is fit for use and tbe Board lIu
sanctioned its usc.

(3) Wbcn the Board bl$ imposed under the last foregoing section an,
conditions with respect to thc use of any railway or rolling-stock•. tho..
conditions shall be observed until thcy are withdrawn by the Board.

RtoOpeftinc
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25. (1) The Board may. by leneral or special order. authorize the DelerailonCll
discharge of any of its functionS under this Chapter by aD Inspector. and may ~~ under

I " "b'- d" bar - U&>O'l,;bilplercancc any sanctiOn or order glveD y &D Ulspector ISC glng any such to Jupedon

(unction or attach. thereto an)' condition which the Board miJbt have imposed
ir the sanction or order had be~n givcn by itself.
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(2) A condition imposed under sUb·sectiOD (l) sban for all the purpose.
of tbis Act have the same effect as if it were attached to a sanction or order
liven by th~ Board.

CHAPTER V.

TRAFFIC FACIUTJBS

%6-40.' • • • •
41. Except as provided in this Act. no suit shall be instituted or

proceeding taken for anything done or any omission made by a railway
administratio4 in violation or contravention of any provisioD of tbis Chapter.

42. (1) Every railway administration shall. according to its powers.
afford all reasonable facilities for the receiving. forwarding and delivering of
traffic upon and from the several railways belonging to or worked by it and
for the return of rolling-stock.

(Z) A railway administration shall not mate or give any undue or
unreasonable preference or advantage to or in favour of any particular person
or railway administration. or any particular description of traffic. in aDY
relpec;t wbatsoever. or subject any particular person or raiJway administration
or any particular description of traffic 10 any undue or unreasonable prejudice
or disadvantage in any resptct whatsoever.

(3) A railway administratlon having or working railways which form
pait of a continuous line of railway communication. or having its terminus or
station within one mile of the terminus or station of anotber railway adminis
uation. shall afford all due and reasonable facilities for receiving and forwarding
by one of such railways all the traflic arriving by the other at such terminus
or station. without any unreasonable delay. and without any such preference
or advantage or prejudice or disadvantage as aforesaid. and so that no
obstruction may be offered to the public desirous of using such railways as a
continuous line of communication. and so that all reasonable accommodation
may by meaDe of such railways be at all times afforded to the public in that
bchaJI.

(4) The facilities to be afforded under tbis section .ball inClude tbe due
and reasonable receiving. forwarding and delivering by every railway adminis.
tration. at the request of any other railway administration. of tbrough traffic
to and from tho railway of any other railway administration at tbrousb
ratel :

Provided .. follows :-

(ill) the railway adminisuation requiring the traffic to be forwuded
shall give written notice of the proposed through rate to each
forwarding railway administration. stating botb its amount and
iu apportionment and the route by which the U&ffic i, proposed to
be forwarded. The proposed throuSh rate for animals or goocll
may b. per truck or per mauod :
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(b) each forwarding railway administration .hall. within the prescribed
period after the receipt of such notice. by "'ritten notice inform
the railway administration requiring the traffic to be forwarded
whether it agrees to the rate. apportionment and route. and. if it
has any objection. what the grounds of the objection are ':

(c) if at the expiration of the prescribed period no such objection bl.
been sent by any forwarding railway administration. tbe rate
shall come into operation at tbe expiration of that period ;

(d) if an objection to the rate. apportionment or route has been sent
within the prescribed period. the Board shall. on the request of
any of the railway administrations. decide the matter:

(~) if the objection is to the granting of the ratc or to the route. the
Board shall consider whether the granting of the rate is a due
and reasonable facility in tbe interests of the public. and whether.
regard being had to the circumstances. the route proposed is a
reasonable route. and shall allow or refuse the rate accordingly
or fix such other tate as may seem to the Board to be jult
and reasonable;

(j) if tbe objection is only to tbe apportionment of the rate. the rate
shall come into operation at the expiration of the prescribed
period. but the decision of the Board as to its apportionment
shall be retrospective ; in the case of any otber objection the
operation of the rate shan be suspended until tho Board makes
its order in the case;

(g) the Board in apportioning tbe tbrough rate .hall take into
consideration all the circumstances of the case. including any
special expense incurred in respect of the construction..
maintenance or working of the route or any part of the route.
as well as any special charges which any railway administration
is entitled to make in respect thereof;

(h) the Board shall not in any case compel any railway administra
tion to accept lower mileage rates than the mileage rate. which
the administration may for tho time being legally be charging
for like traffic carried by a like mode of transit on any other
line of communication between the same point•• being tbe painU
of departure and arrival of the through route:

(I) lubject to the foregoing provision. of this .ub·...tion. tho Board
shall bave full power 10 decide that any proposed tbrough ute
is due and reasonable notwithstanding tbat a leu amount may
be allotted to any forwarding railway adminiltratioD out of the
through late than the maximum rate wbicb the railway
administration is entitled to charge. and to allow and apportion
tbe through rate accordiogly ;

(i) the prescribed period mentioned in this .ub·soction .hall be ono
month. or such .ongor period u tho Board may by .onora. or
'Peeia1 order precribe.
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43.- (I) Whenever it is shown tbat a railway administtatiob charges One
trader' or class of traders or the traders in any local area lower rates for the
same or similar animals or goods. or lower rates for the same or similar
services. lhan it charges to other traders or classes of traders. or to the
traders in another local area., ihe burden of proving that such lower charge does
not amount to an undu~ preference shall lie on the railway administration.

(2) In deciding whether a lower charge does or does not amount to an
undue preference. the .Board may. so far as it thinks reasonable. in addition to
any other considc:rations affecting the case. take into consideration whether
such lower charge is necessary for the purpose of securing, in the interests of
the public. the traffic in respect of which it is made.

44. Where a railway administration is a party to an agreement for
procuring the traffic of the railway to be carried on any inland water by any
ferry •. ship. boat or raft which does not belong to or is, not bired or worked
py the railway administration. the provisions of the t\\-o last foregoing sections
applicable to a railway shall extend to the ferry. ship. boat or raft in so far as
it is used for the purposes of the traffic of the railway.

45. A railway administration may charge reasonable terminals.

46. (I) The Board shall decide any question or dispute which may arise
with respect to the t!=rminals charged by a 'railway administration.

(2) In deciding the question or dispute. the Board shall have regard
only to the exp~nditure reasonably necessary to provide the accommodation in
respect of which the terminals are charged. irrespective of the outlay which
iDay have been actiJally incurred by the railway administration in poroviding
that accommodation..

46A: Any decision ,given by the Board in accordance with the provisions
of this Chapter shall be final and binding on all parties concerned.

1468. • • •

CHAPTER VI.

• •

Gmeral rulet.

WORKING OF RAILWAYS.

General .

• 7. (I) Every railway· administration shall make general rules consistent
with tbjs Act for the following purposes• .namely :-

(a) ·for regulating the mode in wtiich. and the speed at which. rolling
stock used on the railway is to be moved or propelled ;

(b) for providing for the accommodation and convenience of
passengers.and rcg~ating the cauiage of ih'eir luggage:

1 Omitted by the Union Of "urma (Adaptation 01 Law.) Order.1W8,
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(c) for declaring what shall be deemed to be. for tbe purposes of-tbi.

Act. dangerous or offensive goods. and for regulatiDg the (:arria,c
of such goods ;

(d) for regulating the conditions on which the railway 'administration
will carry passengers suffering from infectious or con~agioul

disorders. and providing for the disinfection of carriages which
have been used by such passengers :

(e) for regulating the conduct of the railway servants "
W for regulating the terms and copditions on which the railway

administration win warehouse or retain ioods at any statiOQ on
behalf of the consignee or owner; and

(g) generally, for regulating the travelling upon. and tbe Ule. workiq;
and management of. the railway.

(2) The rules may provide that any perSOA committing a breach of any
of them sball be punished with fine which may extend to any sum ~ot exceeding
fift)' rupees. and that in the case of a rule made under dause (e) of sub·sectioD
(n. tbe railway servant shall foeCeit a sum not exceeding one month's pay.
which sum may be deducted by the rai,lway admini~tra'(ion from his pay.

(3) A rule made under this section shalJ. not take effect until it hal
recei\led the sanction of tbe Board and been published in the Gazette:

Provided that. where the rule is in the terms of a -rule which has already
been published at length in tbe Gazette. a nbtification in tbe Gazette. referring
to the rule already published and announcing the adoption thereof, shaJi be
deemed a publication of a rule in the Gazette ",ithin tiie DliaDtng of tbis sub.
section.

(4) The Board may cancel any- rule made under this section. and tbe
authority required by sub·section (I) to make rules tbereunder may at any
time. with the previous sanction of the Board. rescind or vary any such rule.

(5)· • • • •
(6) Every railway administration shall keep at each station on its railway

a copy of the general rules for tbe time being in foree under tbis setlion on
the railway. and sball allow any person to inspect it free of cbarge at all
reasonable timea.

41. Where two or more rallway administra~ions whose rai1w.ays have a Dieponl af
common terminus or a portion of the same )inc of rails in common. or form ·di8UCD~

'f 'd I' f 'I ' , bl . btl.~-separate portions 0 ono conbnue IDe 0 ral way commuOlcahon. are not a e rail••,..
to agree upon arrangements tor conducting at such common t;trQ1i,us. or at regardln,
tbe point ,?f junc~ion between them.· tbeir joint- traffic witb safety to the publi(:. J:~~':"
the Board. upon the application of either or any of th, adDl~nistrationl. may
decide the matters in dispute between them so far as those D1at~rs relato to
the safety of the public. and m~y determiD~ whether the whole or what
pr.oponion of the ex.peJ!.ses attending on such arr",ngements ,~atl. be ·borno by
either or aoy of the admioisuatiDnI reapcctivcs»
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4t. Any railway company may from time to time make and carry into
effect agreements with tbe Board for the construction of rolling-stock. plant or
machinery used on. or in connection witb. railways. or for leasing or taking 00

lca.sc aoy rolliog·stock. plant. machinery or equipmeou required for use on a
railway. or for the mainteoance of roJliog-stock:.

51. Aoy railway company may from time to time make witb the Board.
and carry into effect. or. with the sanction of tbe Board. make with any otber
railway administration. and carry into effect. any agreement with respect to
any of the following purposes. namely :-

(a) tbo working. use. management and maintenance of any railway;
(b) the supply of rolUng-stock and machinery necessary for any of the

purpolCs mentioned in clause (a) and of officers and servants for
the conduct of the traffic of tbe railway;

(c) the payments to be made and tbe conditions to be perform~d witb
respect to sucb working. use. management and maintenance i

(d) tho intercbange. accommodation and conveyance of traffic being On,
coming from or intended for. the respt:etivo railways of tbe con·
tracting parties. and the fixing. collecting. apportionment and
appropriation of tbe revenues arising from tbat traffic;

(e) lenerally the giviDg effect to any such provisions or stipulations
with respect to any of the purposes hereinbefore in this section
mentioned al the cootracting partica may think fit and mutuaUy
qree OD

Provided that the agreenlent shall not affect any of the rates which the
railway administrations. partiel thereto. arc. from time to time. respectively
authorized to demand and receive from any person, and that every person shall.
notwithstanding the agreement. be entitled to the use and benefit ofthe railways
of any railway administrations, parties to the agreement. on the same terms and
conditions. and on payment of tbe same rates, as be would be if the agreement
bad not beeD entered iato
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51. Any railway company may from time to time exercise with the
.anction of tbe Board aU or any of the following powers. namely :_

(a) it may establish. for tbe accommodation of the traffic of its railway.
any ferry equipped with machinery and plant of good quality and
adequate in quantity to work the ferry :

(b) it may worle for purposes other .than the accommodation ot the
tramc of tbe railway any ferry established by it under tbls
section:

(c) it may provide and maintain on any of its bridges. roadways for
foot-passengers. cattle. carriages. carts or other traffic;

(d) it may construct and maintain roads for tbe accommodation ~f
traffic palsioa to or from its. railway ;
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(e) it may provide and maintain any means of transport ,,-bicb may be
required for tbe reasonable con\'enience of passengers. animalJ
or goods carried or to be carried On its railway;

(f) it may charge tolls on tbe traffic using sucb ferries. roadway•• road.
or meaDI of tran.port as it may provide under tbi. sectiOn.
according to tariffs to be arranaed from time to time with tb,
.auction of tbe Board.

!lA. (J) Any railway company may frame a IChemc for the proviaion Addltlonal

and maintenance of • motor transport or ait-craft service for puseDgen. power to

animals or goods witb a terminus at or near a station on the railway owned or ==:.aM
managed by such company. tru.pcwt

(Z) The scheme shall be submitted to the Board. which. after consulla. IICl'vica.

tion with the President of the Union. may sanction it. subject to such modifi·
cationl and condition. a. it may prescribe.

(3) The IChemo shall be published in the Gazette and thereupon tbe
railway company shall. subject to sub·section (4). have the power to provide
and maintain a service in accordance therewith.

(4) In respect of any service provided and maintained by any
railway company under this scction-

(a) the company sball be deemed not to be a railway administration
for tbe purpose of this Act or of any other enactment affectina
railways. and no property used exciUlively for purposes of the
service .hall be deemed to be inCluded in the railway or it.
rolling-stock ; and

(b) all enactments and rules for the time being in force relating to
motor vehicle•• air-craft and roads shall apply accordingly.

(5) Tbe Board. after consultation witb tbe President of tbe Union. may.
by notification in the Gazette. after giving to tbe railway company .ix months'
notice of its intention so to do. withdraw its sanction to any scheme sanctioned
under sub--section (Z) or may modify tbe scheme or .impose further conditions
On it.

U. Every railway administration ,ball. in forms to be preseribed by the Rat..
Board. prepare. balr·yearly or at such inlerval. as the Board may prescribe.
sucb returns of its capital and revenue uansactionl and of its traffic u the
Board may require. and sball forward a copy of sucb returns to the Board at
sucb times as it may direct-

Carriage of PropertY.

53. (1) Every railway administration sball determine the maximum load
for every wagon or truck in its possession. and shall exhibit the words or 6eutCi
represen\ing tbe load so determined in a conspicuous maDDer on the outside
of every sucb wagOD or truck.
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(2) Every person owning a wagon or truck which passes over .8 .railway
shall simihlrly determine and exhibit the maximum load for the wagon or
truck.

(3) The gross weight of any such wagon or truck bearing on the axles
when the wagon or truck is loaded to such maximum load shall not exceed
su~h limit as may be fixed by the Board for the class: of axle under the wagon
or truck.

54. (I) Subject to the control of the Board. a railway administration may
impose conditions. not inconsistent with this Act or with any general rule
there under. with respect to the receiviDg. forwarding or delivering of any
animals or goods.

(2) The railway administration shan keep at e~ch station on its railway
a copy of the conditions for the time being in f'Orce'under sub·section (I) a~

the station. and sball aIlow any.' person to inspect it free of chaq~e.at all
reasonable times.

(3) A railway administration shaIl not be bound to carry any animal
suffering from any infectious or contagious 4isorder.

. SS. (I) If a person fails to pay on demand made by or on behalf of a
railway administration any rate. terminal or other charge due from him in
respect of any animals or goods. the railway administration may detain the
whole or any of the animals 01' goods or. if they have been removed from the
railway. any other animals or goods of such person then being In or thereafter
coming into its possession.

(2) When any animals or goods have been detained under sub-section (II.
the raiJway administration may sell by public auction•. in th'e case of perishable
goods at once. and in the case of other goods or of animals on the expiration
'of at least fifteen days' notice of the intended auction. published in one or
more of the local newspapers. or where there arc no such newspapers. in such
manner as the Board may prescribe. sufficient of such' animals or goods to
produce a sum equal to the charge. and all expenses of such detention. Hotice
and sale. including. in the case of animals. the expenses of the feeding.
watering and tending thereof;

(3) Out or tbe procec<is of the sale. the railway administration may
retain a sum equal to the charge and the expenses aforesaid. rendering tbe
s.urplus. if any. of the proceeds. and such of tbe animala or goods (if any) as
remain unsold. to the person entitled thereto.

(4) If a person on whom a demand for any rate. terminal or other
charge due from him has been made fa;ils to rem~ve from the raihuy within
a reasonable time any animals or goods'which have been detained under sub
section (I) or any animals or goods which have remained. unsold af-ter a sale
under sub-section (2). the railway administration may s~1I the whole of them
and dispose of the proceeds of the sale as nearly as may be under the provi'·
lions of sub·section (3). .
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(5) Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing sub-sections. the railway
administration may recOver by suit any such rate. terminal or other charge .u
.aforesaid or balance thereof.

56. (I) When any animals or goods have come into the possession of a
railway administration (or carriage or otherwise and are not claimed by the
owner or other person appearing to the railway administration to be entitled
tbereto. tbe railway administration sball. i( such owner or person i.s known.
caus~"a notice to be served upon him. requiring him to remove the animals
or goods.

(2) If such owner or person is Dot known. or tbe notice cannot be served
upon him. or he does not comply with the requisition in the notice. the railway
administration may within a reasonable time. subject to the provisions of any
other enactment for the time being in rorce. sell the animals or goods as
nearly as may be under the provisions of the last foregoing section. rendering
the surplus. if any. of the proceeds of the sale to any person entitled thereto.

57. Where any animals. goods or sale-proceeds in the possession of a
railway adminisuation arc claimed by two or more persons. or tbe ti.cket or
receipt given for tbe animals or goods is not forthcoming. the railway
administration may withhold delivery of the animals. goods or sale-Pf9CCCds
until the person entitled in its opinion to receive them has given an indemnity.
to the satisfaction of the uilway administration. against tbe claims of any
other perSOn with respect to the animals. goods or sale·proceeds.

58. (I) The owner or person haVing charge of any goods which are
broughl upon a railway for the purpose of being carried thereon. and the
consignee of any goods which have been canied on a railway. shaJJ. on the
request of any lailway servant appointed in this behalf by the railway adminis
tration. deliver to such servant an account in writing signed by such owner or
person. or by such consignee. as the case may be. and containing such a
description of the goods as may be sufficient to determine the rate which Jh,
railway administration is entitled to charge in respoet thereOf.

(2) If sucb owner. person or consignee refuses or neglects to give' .such
an account. and refuses to open the parcel or package containing the eood.
in order tbat their description may be ascertained. the railway admini.ltration
may (a) in respect of goods which have been brought for the purpose of being
carried on the rail.....ay. refuse to carry the goods unless in respect thereof a
rate is paid not exceeding the highest rate which may be in force at the time on
the railway for any class of goods. or (b) in respect of goods which have bce~
carried on the railway. charge a rate not exceeding such highest rate.

(]) If an account delivered under sub·srction (I) is materially (aile with
respect to the description of any goods to which it purports to relate. an4
which ha"'e been carried on the railway. the railway administration may
charge in respect of the carriage of the goods a rate not cxceedina double the
highest rate ....;bicb may be in force at tbe time: on t~ railway for any ctait
of loods.

9
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(4) If any difference arises between a railway servant and tbe owner or
penon baving charge. or the consignee. of any goods wbich have been brought
to be carried or have been carried on a railway. respecting tbe description of
aoodJ of which an account has been delivered under tbis section. the railway
ICrvant may detain and examine tbe goods.

(S) If it appears from the examination that the description of the goods
i. different from that stated in an account delivered under sub-section (I). the
person wbo delivered the account. or. if that person is not the owner of
the goods. tben tbat persoD and the owner jointly and severally. shall be
liable to pay to tbe railway administration tbe cost of the detention and
examination of tbe goods. and the railway administration shall he exonerated
from all responsibility for any loss which may have been caused by the deten
tion or examination thereof.

(6) If it appears that the description of the goods is not different from
that Itated in an account delivered under sub-section (I). the railwayadminis
tration sball pay tbe cost of the detention and examination. and be responsible
to tbe owner of the goods for any sucb loss as aforesaid.

st. (J) No person shall be entitled to take with him. otto require a
railway administration to carry. any dangerous or offensive goods upon a
railway.

(2) No person shall take any such goods with him upon a railway without
giving notice of their nature to the station-master or other railway servant in
charge of the place where he brings the goods upon tbe railway. or shall
tender or deliver any luch goods for carriage upon a railway without distinctly
marking their nature. on tbe outside of the package containing tbem or
otherwise giving notice in writing ot their nature to the railway servant to
whom be tenders or delivers them.

(3) Any railway servant may refuse to receive such goods for carriage.
and. when such goods have been so received without such notice as is men
tioned in sub-section (2) having to his knowledge been given. may refuse to
carry them or may stop their transit.

(4) If any railway servant has reasOn to believe any such goods to be con~

tained in a package with respect to the contentl whereof such notice as is
mentioned in sub-section (2) has not to his knowledge been given. he may
caUIC the package to be opened for the purpose of ascertaining its contents.

(5) Nothing in this section sball be construed to derogate from tbe
ExplosivCl Act or any rule under that Act. and notbing in sub-sections (I). (3)
and (4) shaH be construed to apply to any goods tendered or delivered for
carriage by order or on behalf of the Government. or to any goods which an
officer. soldier. sailor. airman or police-officer. Or a member of the Territorial
Force or the Auxiliary Forcc. may take with bim UpOn a railway in the courac
of his emplo)'lDcnt or duty as sucb.

M. At every station at wbich a railway adminisuation quotes a rate to
any other Itation for the carriage of traffic other tban passengers and their
IUJPIe. the railway servant appointed by the administration to quote the rate
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ahan. at the rcquclt of aD)' perIOD. Ihow to him at all teUOnable timeI. &ad
without payment of any fee. the rate book' or other dOCWDCDtI in which tM
ratc is authori..z.ed by the adminiJtratioD or admi.niJtratioD' coacerned.

'1. (I) Where oy charge i. made by ud paid to • nilw.y IdminiJ. ReqaW'"
tration in reapcct of the caniage of good' over its railway. the administratioD :t;~~
thall. on the application of tbe periOD by whom or on wbote bebalf tbe lion for .
charge bu been paid. render to the applicant an account showin. how much detail. for
of tbe charlO comel under each of the fallowinl head.. namely :- ~.

(a) tbe carriage of the 800(:11 on the railway:
(b) terminals;
(e) demurrage: and
(d) collection. delivery and other expenset :

but without particularizing the several items of wbich tbo cbugo under each
bead consists.

(2) The application under lub-section (I) mUlt be in writiDI and be made
to the railway adminisUation within one month after tbe date of the paymeat
of tbe charge by or on bebalf of tbe applicant. and the account must be
rendered by the administration witbin two monthl aher the receipt of tile
appltcatioo.

Carriage of Paneng«,.
'1. The Board may require any railway adminimatioo to provide aDd ceo.__.._

maintain in proper order. in any train worked by it which carrie. pUKngen. doe betw...
luch efficient means of communication between the paucDgen and tbo railway :-::,
serYants in charse of the train as the Board hu approved. =~ill

. -. 63. Every railway administration shall fix. subject to tbe approval 01 tbe "..u:lmUlll

Board. tbe maximum number of passengers wbicb may be carried in eacb ft1llD,* 01

compartment of every description of carriage, and sball exhibit tbe number ::.-:~
10 fixed in a conspicuous manner inside or- outside each compartment...............
(in Burmese and in one or more of the languages in cammon use in lbo
territory traversed by the railway]1. as the Board. after consultation with the
rail~ay administration. may determine.

.c. (I) Every railway administration shall. in every train carryiII. aa..'............
PllICngetl. reserve tor the exclusive UII of femalel one compartment at lcuI ~c:.~
of tbe lowest class of carriage forming part of the traiD. .odn

(2) One such compartment 10 reserved .hall. if the train is to ru for I
distance exceedin. fifty mila. be provided with a closet.

S. Evory railway adminilUltion Iban caUIC to be poatccl in a coupieuow It.........

and acceuible place at every ltatioo. 00 ill railway. in EDcti.ab aad ill a ~'=.
nrnacular lu,ua,e in common use III the territory where tbe ..tiOD ia ...at
Ptuto. a copy of the time-tables for the time being in toree OD the railway• ..,tlms
aDd lilts of tbe fares chargeable far uavelliQI from tbe statioo when tbe ..

I Satlt.tcd by tbc Uni~ cl Bu.. (AdlptlUoa 01 La__, O'*', 1941.
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". (1) Every penon desirous of travelling OD a railway IhalL upon
paymont at his fare. be supplied with a. ticket. spec ifyin. the class of carriage
tor which. and the place from and tbe place to which. the fue bas been
paid and the amount of the fare.

(2) The matter, required by sub-section (I) to be specified on a ticket
shall be sct taeth-

(a) if the clas8 of carriage to be specified thereon is the -lowest class.
then in a vernacular language in CODlmon usc in the territory
traversed by the railway. and

(b) if the class of clUTiagc to be so specified is Bny other than the
lowest class. then in English.

67.· or Fares shall be deemed to be accepted. and tickets to be issued.
subject to the condition of there beiD~ room available in tbe train for which
tbe tickets arc issued.

(2) A person to whom a ticket bas been issued and for whom there is
DOt rOOm available in the "train for which the ticket was issued shall. on
returning tbe ticket within three hours after the departure of the train. be
CIlItitled to have his fare at once refunded.

(3) A person for wbom tbere is not room available in the class of
carriage for which he bas purcbased a ticket and who is obliged to travel in
a carriage of a lower class shall be entitled on delivering up his ticket to a
refund of the difference between the fare paid by him and the fare payable
for the claas of carriage in Which be travelled.

68. No person shall. witbout the permission of a railway servant. enter
any carriage On a railway for the purpose of travelling therein as a passenger
unless be bas with hi.m a proper pass or ticket.

~. Every passenger by railway shall. on the requisition of any railway
servant appointed by the railway administration in this behalf. present his
pass or ticket to tbe railway servant for examination. and at or near the end
of tm; journey for which the pass or ticket was issued. or. in the ca" of a
sealOn pan or ticket. at the expintion or the period for which it is current.
deliver up the pau or ticket to the railway servant.

?t. A retum ticket or se&SOo ticket shall Dot be tl'aosferablc and may be
Qed only by tho person for wbose journey to and from the places sp«:ified
thereon it was issued.
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7t (1) A railway administration may refuse to carry. except .iit aeoor·
dance with the conditions prescribed under sec:tion 47. sub-section (I). claUJe
(d). a person suffering from any infectious or contagious disQrder.

(2) A person suffering from such a disorder sball not enter, .or travel
upon a railway without the special permission of the statio.a-master or ~her
railway servant in charge of the place where he enters upon the railway.

. (J) A railway servant giving such permission as is mentioned in sub·
section (2) must arrange (or the separation of the person suffering (rom the
disorder from other persons being or travelling upon the railway.

CHAPTER VlJ'.
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LIMITATION Of' EMPLOYMENT OF RAILWAY SUVANTS.

,IA. tn this Chapter. unless there is anything repugnant in the subject DefinUiOnl.
or context.-

(a) tbe employment of a railway servant i. uid 18 be to essentially
intermitlent •• when il has been declared to be 59 by ~he authority
empowered in this behalf. on Ihe ground that i~ inVOlves long
periods of inaction during wbich tbe railway ICrvaot is .on duty
but is not called upon to display either physical activity or
sustained' attention; and

(b) except in section 71B. a ,. ,railway servant" means a railway
servant to whom this Chapte;r applies.

71B. This Chapter applies only to such rail.way servants or classes of
railwa) servants as the Board may. by rules made under section 71E.
prescribe.

71e. (J) A railway servant. other than a railway servant whose employ·
ment is essentially intermittent. shall not be employed tor more than sixty
hours a week on the average in any month.

(Z) A railway servant whose employment is essentialiy intermittent shall
not be employed for more than eighty-four hours in any week.

(J) Subject to rules made under section 71E. temporary exemptions of
railway servants from the provisions of s~b-lCCtion (I) and sub-section {z)
'may be made--:

(a) when such temporary exemptions arc necessary to avoid .serious
interference with the ordinary working of the railway; in' CaSC8
of accident. actual or threatened. or when urgent w'ork t.
required to be done to the railway or to rolling-stock. or in any
emergency wbich could DOl have been foreseen or pteo.'ented ;
and

(b) in cases o( exceptional pressure of work not falling within the
scope of clau" (0) :

'rovided that a railway servant exempted UDder clause (b) shall be paid
for overtime at not less than one and a quarter times bis ordiDary nt. of -pay.

Limitation
01 hours of......
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7l0. (I) A railway servant shall be granted. each week commencing on
Sunday. a rest of not less than twenty·four consc<:uti'ie houn :

Provided that this sub·stction shall Dot apply to a railway servant whose
employment is essentially intermittent. or to a railway servant to whom sub·
section (2) applies.

(2) The Board may. by rules made under section 11E. specify tbe railway
sen·ants or classes of railway servants to whom periods of rest may be granted
On a scale leu than tbat laid down in sub·section (0. and may prescri.be the
periods of rest to be granted to such railway servants.

lJ) Subject to rules made under section 71E. temporary exemptions from
the grant o( periods of rest may be madc in the cases or circumstances specified
in sub·sectioD (3) of section 71C :

Provided that a railway servant shall. as far as may be possible. be
cranted compensatory periods of rest for the periods be has foregone.

7114 (1) Tbe Board may make rulea-
(a) prescribing the railway servants or classes of railway servants to

whom this Chapter shall apply :
(b) presc:ribing the authorities who may declare that the employmcut

of any railway scrvant or class of railway servants is esscntially
intermittent;

(c) specifying the railway servants Or classes of railway servants to
wbom sub·secti.on (2) of section 71D shall apply;

(d) prescribing the authorities by whom exemptions under sub-section
(3) of section 71C or sub-section (3) of section 7lD may be
made;

(e) providing for the delegation of their powers by tbe' authorities
prescribed undcr clause (d); and .

(J) providing for any other matter which is to be provided (or by
rules or which the Board may deem to be requisite (or carryinB
out the purposes of this Chapter.

(2) Sucb rules shall be subjcc:t to the provisions of section 143.

71F. Nothing io this Chapter or the rules made thereunder shall
authorize a railway servant to leave his duty. where due provision bas beea
made for his relie1\. until be has been relieved.

71G. (1) The Board may appoint persons to be Supervisors of railway
labour.

(2) The duties of Supervisors of railway labour shall bo-

(d) to inspect railways in order to determine if the provisions of this
Chapter and of the rules made tbereunder are duly observed.
and

(b) such other duties as the Board may prescribe.
(J) A Supervisor of raHway labour shall be deemed to be an Inspector

for tbe purpolCl of sectiops 5 and 6.
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7lB. Any person under whose authority any railway Itrvant i. employed Penally.
in contravention of any of the'provisions of this Chapter or of the rule. made
thereunder ahall be punishablc" with fiae which may extend to fivc hundred
rupees.

CHAPTER VII.

RESPONSIBILITY Of RAILWAY ADUlNlSTUnON AS CAUI8&.

72. (1) The rcsponsibility o( a railway administration (or the lou. 1I......e 01
destruction or deterioration of animals or goods dclivered to the admioislra- tbe aen~~
tion to be carried by railway shaH. subject to the other provisions of this Act. :'~U'~~I'
be that of a bailee under sections 152 and 161 of the Contract Act. admiaJ.tn-

(2) An agreement purporting to limit that responsibility shall. in 10 fat ~:.::.
as it purports to effect such limitation. be void. unlcss it- anlmall ...

(a) is in writing signed by or on behalf of the person sending or loock.
delivcring to the railway administration the animala: or aoodl.
lllld

(b) is otherwise in a form approved by tbe Board.

(3) Nothing [* • * *] I in the Carrien Act. regard-
iDg the responsibility of COmmon carriers with resp«t to the curiqe of
animals or goods. shall allect tbe responaibilily as in this section defined of a
railway administration.

73. (I) Tbe responsibility of a railway administration under the lut fore- F-tber
going section for tbe loss. destruction or deterioration of animala: delivered to -.ialon:,r:
the administration to be carried on a railway shall not. in any cue exceed. in ::t.'~
the case of elephants (lr horses. five bundred rupees a head or. in the case of oI.n.JI...,
mules. camels or horned cattle. fifty rupees a bead or. in tbe case of donte)'J. =~~I:rao
,beep. goats. dogs or otber animals. ten rupees a bead. unlen the person cam. III
sending or delivering them to the administration caused them to be d«:Jared aDlaaaII.
or d«:lared them. at the time of tbeir delivery for carriage by railway. to be
respectively of higher value than five hundred. fifty or ten rupees a bead.
as tbe case may be.

(2) Where such highcr value has been declared. the railway admioiltta
tion may charie. in respect of tbe i,pcreased risk. a percentage upon the CXCCII
of the value so declared over tbe respective sums aforesaid.

(3) In every proceediog against a "railway administration for tho
recovery of compensation for the loss. destruction or deterioratioo of aDJ
animal. the burden of proving the value of thc animal. and. where the animal
has been injured. the extent of the injury. shall lie upon the penon l;laimi.q
the compensation.

74. A railway administration shall Dot be responsible for the lou. .-U-:
destruction or deterioration of any lupale belongioB to or in c:baqe of a ==-&0..
puscn,er unless a railway servant has booked aDd given a receipt tbercfor. llabUlty of.

raUwa,..
____________.,...._.,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.....,.... " ..traU_..........

I Omitted by the Union of Burma (Adaptalloa 01 14..) Ordw, 1941. 01 ......
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FUfthcfl~r.~·· 75. (1) When any articles mentioned in the Second Schedule are contain·
vision ",ilb cd in any parcel or package delivered to a railway administration for carriage
re.sreet to the
lI:1.bllit)' of a by railway. and the value of such articles in the parcel or package exceeds
railway ad· one hundred rupees, the railway administration shall not be responsible for the
ministration
as a carrier JOSS. destruction or deterioration of tbe ~arcel or package unless the person
of articleS oj sending or delivering the parcel or package to the administration caused its
.pecial vallie.

value and contents to be declared or declared them at the time of the delivery
of the parcel or package (or carriage by railway, and. if so required by the
administration. paid or engaged to pay a percentage on the value so declared
bi way of compensation for increased risk.

(2) When any parcel or package of which tbe value has been declared·
under sub·section (I) bas bc!'en lost or destroyed or has deteriorated. the
compensation recoverable in respect of such loss. destruction or deterioration
sball not exceed the value so declared. and the burden of proving the value so
d~lared to ha~e been the true value shall. notwithstanding anything in the
declaration. lie on the person claiming the compensation.

(3) A railway administration nlay make it a condition of carrying a
parcel declared to col'llain any article mentioned in the Second Schedule that
a railway servant authorized in this behalf has been satisfied by examination
or otherwise that the parcel actually contains the article declared to be therein.
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76. In any suit against a railway administration for compensation for
loss. destruction or deterioration of animals or goods delivered to a railway
administration for carriage by railway. it shall not be necessary for the plaintiff
to prOve bow the loss. ~estruction or deterioration was caused.

77. A person shall not be entitled to a refund of an overcharge in
respect of animals or goods carried by railway or to compensation for the loss
destruction or deterioration of animals or goods delivered to be so carried
unless his claim to the refund or compensation has been preferred in writing
by !lim or on his behalf to the railway administration within six months from
tti.-e date of the delivery of the animals or goods for carriage by railway.

7'. Notwithstanding anything in the foregoing provisions of this Chapter.
a railway administration shall not be responsible for the loss. destruction or
deterioration of any goods with respect to the description of which an account
materially false has been delivered under sub-section (1) of section 58 if the
loss. destruction or deterioration is in any way brought about by the false"
aCcount. nor in any case for an amount exceeding the value of the goods if
sUCh value were calculated in accordancc with the description contained in the
false account.

n. Where an officer. soldier. sailor. airman or followcr. while being or
travelling as such on duty upon a railway belonging to. and worked by. the
Government. loses his life or receives any personal injury in such circumstances
that. if he were not an officer. soldier. sailor. airman or follower being or
travelling as such' on' duty upon the railway. compensation would be payable
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under the Fatal Accidents Act or to him. as the case may be. the form and
amount of tbe compensation to be made in respect of the loss of his life or his
injury shall. where there is any pro\'ision in this behalf in the military. naval
or air-force regulations to which he was immediately before his death. or is.
subject. be determined in accordance with thoac regulations. and not otherwise.

10. Notwithstanding anything in any agreement purporting to limit the
liability of a railway administration with respect to traffic while on the
railway of another administration. a suit for compensation for loss of the
life of. or personal injury to. a passenger. or for loIS. destruction or deteriora
tion of animals or goods. where the passenger was or the animals or goods
were book.ed tbrough over the railways of two or more railway administrations.
may be brought either against the railway administration from which the
passenger obtained his pass or purchased his ticket. or to which the animals
or goods were delivered by the consignor thereof. as tbe case may be. or against
the railway administration on whose railway the loss. injury. destruction or
deterioration occurred.
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12. (I) When a railway administration contracts to carry passengerS.
animals or goods partly by railway and partly by sea. a condition exempting
the railway administration from responsibility for any loss of life. personal
injury or loss of or damage to animals or goods which may happen during the
carriage by sea from the act of God. the I enemies of the State]. 1 fire.
accidems from machinery. boilers and steam and all and every other dangers
and accidents of the seas. rivers. and navigation of whatever nature and kind
soever shall. without being expressed. be deemed to be part of the contract.
and. subject to that' condition. the railway adminiStration shall. irrespective of
the nationality or ownership of tne ship used for the carriage by sea. be
responsible for an)' loss of life. personal injury or loss of or damage to animals
or goods wbich may happen during the carriage by sea. to the extent to which
it would be responsible under [any law r~lating to merchant shipping.]1 and
the railway administration were owner ot Ihe ship. and not to any greater
extent.

(2) The burden of proving tbat any such loss. injury or damage as i.
mentioned.in sub-section (I) happened during the carriage by sea shall lie on
th~ railway administration.

CHAPTER VIII.

ACCIDENTS.

13. When aoy of tbe follo\\'ing accidents occ:ur in the course
a railway. namely :-

(a) any aecident attended with loss of human life. or .witb &rievOUI
hurt as defined in the Penal Cod~. or with serious injury to
property:
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, Sl.Ibllit...ted by the Union of BurlDa (AdaptatiOll of LatinI Order. 194..
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(b) aoy collisioQ between train. of which ODC it a train carryilll
passcneen ;

(c) the derailment of aDY train carryiol pUIeDgcr. or of any part c(
such a uain;

(d) any accident of a descriptioD usually "UoDded with lOA of human
life or with .uch aricvous burt u aforesaid or with SCriOUI iDjury
to property ;

(e) any accident of any other description whicb tho Board may notify
in this behalf in tbo Gazette;

tbe railway administration working the railway and. if the accident
happens to a train belonging to any otber railway administration. tbe other
railway administration also shall. without unnc<:cssary delay. send notice of.
tbe ace:idcnt to the President of the Union. to the Board and to the Inspector
appointed for the railway: and the .tation-master nearest to the place at which
the accident occurred or. where there is no statioo-master. the railway servut
in charge of the sectioo of the railway on which the accident occurred shall.
without unnecessary delay. give notice of the accident to the Magistrate of tbe
district in which tbe accident occurred. aDd to the officer in charge of the
police-atation withio the local limill of wbich it occurred, or to such otber
Magistrate aod police-officer a. tbe Presideot of the Union appoints io thi.
bebalf.

.... The Board may make rule. COn.lstent with this Act and any other
enactment tor the time being io force for all or any of the following purpose••
namely;-

(a) for prescribing the forms of the notices mentioned in the last
foregoing section. and the particulau of the accident which
those noticCi arc to contain ;

(b) for prescribing the clast of accidents of wbich notice i. to be lent
by telegraph immediately after the accidcnt h¥s occurred:

(c) for prescribing thc duties of railway servants. police-officeu.
IDspcctou and MagistrateJ On the OCCurrenCC of an accident.

IS. Every railway administration shall lend to the Board a return ot
accidents oc:c:urring upon ill railway. whether attcnded with personal injury or
Dot. in such form and manner and at ,uch intervala of tima: .. the Board
directL

16. Whenevef any person injured by an accident on a railway claim.
I:ompensation on account of the injury. any Court or person having by law or
con.ent of partica authority to determine the claim may order that tbe person
injured be examined by lOme duly qualified medical practitiooer named in tbe
order and not beiog a witness 00 either .ide. and may make such order with
respect to the COlt of the examination a. it Of he tbiokJ tiL
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CHAPTER IX.

PENALTIES AND OFFENCES.

Forfeitures by Railway Companies.

11. If a raiJway company fails to comply with any requitition made
under section 13. it shall forfeit to the Board the sum of two bundred rupea
for tbe default and a further sum of fifty rupees for every day after tbe 6rst
during wbicb tbe default continues.

'1. If a railway company moves 3ny rolling-stock upon a railway by
ateam or otber motive power in contravention of section 16. lub·aection (2).
or opens or ules any railway or work in contravention of section 18. lection
19. section 20 or section 21. or re·opens any railway or USCI any rolling-stock
in contravention of section 24. it sb..U forfeit to tbe'- Board tbe sum of two
bundred rupees for every day during wbicb the motive power. railway. work.
or rolling-stock is used in contravention of any of tbQIC sectiODJ.
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21 Of 2••

D. Jf a railway company fails to comply witb tbe provilion. of ICCtion pCDaJt)' fur
47. sub-section (6). section 54. sub-section (2). or section 65. witb respect to ~:':!,,_
the books or otber documents to be kept open to inspection or conspicuoUily men~ kept

posted at stations on its railway. it shall forfeit to tbe Board the lum of fifty 01'~
rupees for every day during whicb tbe default continues. :"duaeo

tbt. 47, Sf
or 65.

90. If the railway company fail.! to comply with the provisions of MICtion
47 with respect to the making of general rules. it sbaH forfeit to tbe Board
the sum of fifty rupees for every day during which the default continua.

Pmally for
not. maJdal
rua ..
rcqaired ..,.
aect10a .7.

'1. If a railway compan)' refuses or neglectl to comply with any deci.ion
of the Board under section 48. it shall forfeit to the Board the sum of two
hundred rupecs for every day during which the refusal or neglect continues.

Peaalt, for
faiture to
comply ......
dedtion--4L

91. If I railway company fails to comply with the provisions of aec:tion Pualt)' 101'
52 or section 85 with respect to the submission of any return. it shall forfeit -:.:::.,
to tbe Board the sum of fifty rupees for every day during which the default ::tumlldl:I«
continues after the fourteenth day from tbe dllte prescribed for the .ubminioD :r'i~ S2 01'

of the return.
'3. If a railway company contravenes the provision. of ItlCtiOD 5) or .PwlaIt7_

1CCti0n 63. with respect to the maximum load to be carried ia aay WIIOD or aeetect 01..-'"truck. or the maximum number of passengers to be carried in Iny compart· lC!ICtioa SJ
ment. or the exhibition of such load aD tbe ""agon or truck or of luch Dumber or 6.J ....h
in or on the compartment. or knowingly suffers any perSOn owning a waaoa or =raclo

truck passinl over its railway to contravene the provision. of the former of :fIXit, ClI
those sectiollS, it shall forfeit to the Board tbe sum of twenty rupees, for eYer1 r llac4IadL
day during whicb either section i. contravened.
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94. If a railway company fails to comply with any requisition of the
Board under section 62 for the provision and maintenance in proper order. in
any train worked by it which carries passengers. of such efficient means of
communication as the Board has approved. it shall forfeit to the Board tbe
sum of twenty rupees for each train run in disregard of the requisition.

95. If a railway company fails to comply with the requirements of section
64 with respect to the reseivation of compartments for females or the provision
of closets therein. it shall forfeit to the Board the sum of twenty rupees for
every train in respect of which the default occurs.

96. If a railway company omits to give such notice of an accident as is
required by section 83 and the rules for the time being in force under section
84. it shall forfeit to the Board the sum of one hundred rupees for every day
during which the omission continues.

91. (I) When a railway company has through any act' or omiSSion
forfeited any sum to the Board under the foregoing provisions of this Chapter.
the sum shall be recoverable by the Board by suit in the District Court having
jurisdiction in the place where the act or omission or any part thereof occurred.

(2) Nothing io this Chapter shall be cOnstrued as requiring the Board to
recover any penalty in any case in which it thinks it proper to refrain from so
doing.

98. Nothing in those provisions shall be construed to preclude the Board
from resorting to any other mode of proceedings instead of. or in addition to.
such a suit as is mentioned in the last foregoing section. for the purpose of COm

pelling a railway company to discharge any obligation imposed upon it by
this Act·

Breach of
duty imposed
by IeCUon 60.

D"&Dhnness.

Offences by Railway Servants.

99. If a railway servant whose duty it is to comply witb the provisions of
section 60 negligently or wilfully omits to comply therewith. he shall be punished
with fine whi.ch may exlcnd to twenty rupees.

110. If a railway servant is in a state of intoxication while on duty. he shall
be punished with fine which may extend to fifty rupees. or. where the improper
performance of Ihe duty would be likely 10 endanger the safety of any perlOn
tra\le11ing or being upon a railway. with imprisonment for a term which may
extend to ODe year. or with fine. or with both.
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101. If a railway servant. when OD duty. endangers tbe safety of any
person-

(a) by disobeying any general rule made. sanctioned. published and
notified under this Act. or

(b) by disobeying any rule or order which is not inconsistent with any
such general rule. and which such servant was bound by t.be term.
of his employment to obey. and of which he had notice. or

(e) by any rash or negligent act or omission.

he shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend
to two yeals. or with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees. or with
both.

10%. If a railway servant compels or attempt. to compel. or cause•• any Com~Wn,

passenger to enter a compart~ent which already contains the maximum number :=t~~en"

of passengers exhibited therem or thereon under section 63. he shall be puniJbed <*riapa
witb fine which may ex.tend to twenty rupees. already. IIlII.

103. If a station-master or a railway servant in charge of a section of ." OmiaNorJ to
railway omits to give such notice of an accident as is required by aection 83 and Jive notke 01

><clde"Lthe rules for the time being in force under section 84. be .ball be puniJhed
with fine wbich may extend to fifty rupees.

184. If a railway servant unnecessarily-

(a) allows any rolling-stock to stand ""cross a place where the railway
crOsses a public road on the level. or

(b) keeps a level-erouing closed againsl the publiC.

he lhall be pUDished with fine which may extend to twenty rupeeL

Ob.truetlnl
level cr~.
i.p.

IDS· If any return which is required by this Act ia false in any particular to FaiN
the knowledge of any person wbo signs it. tbat person shall be punished with fine retulW.:
which may extend to five hundred rupees. or with imprisonment which rna,.
extend to one year. or with botb.

Othe, Ogenetl.

1106. If a person having charge of any articles which are brought to the
railway for transport by rail. gives aD account which is materially falle regarding
description and weight. wifh the object of obtaining a lower freight than that
which is cbargeable. he and. if he is not the Owner of the articles. the owner
also shall be punished with fine whicb may ex.tend to five hundred "yats in
addition to any freight and other cbarges due to the railway. or with imprison-
ment for a term not exceeding three montbs. or with both.
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117. If in contravention of sec::tion 59 a perSOD takes with him any dangerous
or offensive goods upon a railway. or leoden or delivers any such goods for
urriase upon a railway. he shall be punished with fine which may extend to five
hundred rupees. and sball also be responsible for any loss. injury or damase wbich
may be caused by reason of such goods having been so brousht UpoD the railway.

101. If a passenger. without reasonable and sufficient cause. makes use of
Or interferes with any means provided by a railway administration (or communi·
cation between passengers and the railway servants in charse of a train. he shall
be punished with fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

189. (J) If a passenger. having entered a compartment which is reserved
by a railway administration [or the use of another passenger. or which already
contains the maximum number of passengers exhibited therein or thereon under
section 63. refuses to leave it when required to do so by any railway servant. he
.ball be punished with fine which may extend to twenty rupees.

(2) If a passenger r(:sists the lawfu! entry o( another passenger into a tom·
partment not reserved by the railway administration for the use of the passenger
resisting Or not already containing the maximum number of passengers exhibited
thereiD or thereon under sec::tion 63. he shall be punished with fine which may
extend to lwenty rupees.

1I0. (I) If a person. without tbe consenl of his fellow·passengers. if any.
in the same compartment. smokes in any compartment except a compartment
specially provided for the purpose. he shall be punished with fino which may
extend to twenty rupees.

V) If any person persists in so smoking after being warned by any railway
lervant to desist. he may. in addition to incurring the liability mentioned in sub
section (I). be removed by any railway servant from the carriage in which he is
travelling.

111. If a person. without authority in this behalf. pulls down or wilfully
injures any board or document set up or posted by order of a railway administra.
tion on a railway or any rolling-stock. or obliterates or alters any of the letters
or figure. upon any such board Or document. he shall be punished with fine
which may extend to fifty rupees.

ll12. If a person-
(G) enters or remains in any carriage on the railway in contravention of

section 68: or
(b) travels or attempts to travel without having a proper pass or a

proper ticket with him ; or
(c) being in Or baving aligbted from a train fails or re[\lSCI to present

[or examination or to deliver up his pass or ticket immediately
on requisition being made therefor under section 69 ; or

I lubltitutltd bJ Act LXXII. 1954.
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(d) travel. or attempta to travel in or on a carriase of a higher claa
than for which he hal obtained a pu. or purchased a ticket ;

0'
(e) travels in or on a carriase beyond the place authorized by bi.J.paA

or tlCket.
he shaH be punished with fine which may extend to five hundred kyats in
addition to the amount of fare due to the railway. or with imprisonment for
a term not exceeding three month•• or with both•

1 113•• • • •
I 114. If a perIOD sells or attempts to sell. or parts or attempts to part Transferrlnl

with the possession of any balf of a return tiCket in order to enable any other :'~~::~
person to travel therewith. or purchases .uch half of a return ticket. he .ban ticket.

be punished with fine which may extend to five hundred kyata or with
imprisonment for a term not exceeding three months. or with both. and if the
purchaser of such half of a return ticket travels or attempts to travel therewitb.
he shall be punished with ao additional fine which may extend to tbe amount
of tbe lingle fare for tbe journey authorized by the ticket.

115. That portion of any fine impoaed under section 112 or tbe lut fore.
soing section wbich reprcsenu the lingle fare therein mentioned .ban. al the
fine is recovered. be paid to the railway adminiltratioD before 1Dy portiOD of
the fine i. credited to tbe Government.
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:2 116. If a penon alten or defacel his pass or ticket 10 a. to render the
date. number or any material portion thereof illegible. be .hall be punished
with fine which may extend to five hundred kyata or with imprisonment for
a term not exceeding tbree month•• or with both.

117· (I) If a person suffering from an infectious or contagioul disorder enters
or travels upon a railway in contravention of section 71. lub-section (2). be. and
any person having charge of bim upon the railway when he so entered or travelled
tbereon. shall be punished with fine which may extend to twenty rupeCi. in
addition to the forfeiture of any fare whicb eitber of them may have paid. and
of any pass or ticket whicb either of tbem may baveobtained or purchuod. aDd
may be removed from tbe railway by any railway servant.

(2) If any .uch railway &ervao' sa i. referred to in aectioo 71. IUb~ion
(2). knowing tbat a person is .uffering from any infectioUi or contagioUi dilOrder.
wilfully permita tbe person to travel upon a railway without arranling for hia
ICparation from otber passcngen. be llball be puniahcd with fine wbich may
extend 10 one bundred rupee••

Ill. (I) It a paaenger enten or leavea. or attempta to enter or leave. any E......
carriage while tbe train i. in motioa. or elsewhere than at tbe .ide of the carriage~ ..
adjoining the platform or other place appointed by the railway administration~

I Dcietcd bJ Act LXXII, 1954.
, Subslilut. ibWI.
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for passengers to enter or leave the carriage. or opens the side-door of any
carriage while the train is in motion. he shall be punished with fine which may
extend to twenty rupees.

(2) If a passenger. afler being warned by a railway servant to desist. persists
in iravelling on the roof. steps or footboard of any carriage or on an engine.
or in any other part of a train not intended for the use of passengers he shall
be punished with fine which ,may extend to fifty rupees. and may be removed
from the railway by any railway senant.

119. If a male person. knowing a carriage. compartment. room' or other
place to be reserved by a railway administration for the exclusive use offemales,
enlerS the place without lawful excuse. or. having entered it. remains therein
after having been desired by any railway servant to leave it. he shall be punished
with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees. in addition to the forfeiture
of any fare which he may have paid and of any pass or ticket which he may
have obtained or purchased. and may be removed .from the railway by any
railway servant.

128. If a person in any railway carriage or upon any part of a railway

(a) is in a state of intoll.ication. or
(b) commits any nuisance or act of indecency. or uses obscene or

. abusive language. or
(c) wilfully and without lawful excuse interferes with tbe comfort of

aoy passenger or extinguishes any lamp.

he shall be punished with fine which may extend to fifty rupees. in addition
to the forfeiture of any fare which he may have paid and of any pass or ticket
which he may have obtained or purchased. and may be removed from the railway
by any railway servant.

121. If a person wilfully obstructs or impedes any railway servant in the
discharge of his duty. he shall be punished with fine which may extend to one
hundred rupees.

UZ. (I) If a person unlawfully enters upon:t. railway. he shall be punished
wilh fine which may extend to twenty rupets.

(2) If It person so entering refuses to leave the railw3)' on being requested
10 do so by any railway servant. or by any other person on behalf of the railway
administration. he shall be punished with fine which may extend to fifty rupees.
and may be removed from the railway by such servant Or other person.

123. If a driver or conductor of a tramcar. omnib~s.carriageor other vehicJe
while upon the premises of a railway disobeys the reasonable directions of any
railway ~ervant or police-officcr. be shall be punished with fine which may extend
to twenty rupees.
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124. In either of the following :cases. namely :-

(a) if a person. knowing or having reason to believe that an engine or train OpeDlnJt or
is approaching along a railway. opens any gate set up on either side ::~t~:;"IY
of the railway across a road. or passes Or attempts to pass. or drives a:alu.
or takes. or attempts to drive or take. any animal. vehicle or other
thing across the railway.

(b) if. in the absence of a gate-keeper. a person omits to shut and faslen
such a gate as aforesaid as soon as he and any animal. vehicle
or other thing under his charge have passed through the gate.

the person shall be punisbed with line which may extend to fifty rupetl.

115, (J) The owner or person in charge of any cattle straying on a railway
provided with fences suitable for the exclusion of cattle shall be punished with
fine which may extend to five rupees for each head of cattle. in addition to any
amount which may have bC!en recovered or may be recoverable under the Cattle
Trespass Act.

(2) If any cattle are wilfully driven. or knowingly permitted..!o be. on any
railway otherwise than for the purpose of law(ully crossing the raih\'a)' or for any
other lawful purpose. the person in charge o( the cattle or. at the option of the
railway administration. the owner of th.: cattle shall be punished with fine whieh
may extend to ten rupees (or each head of cattle. in addition to any amount which
rna)' have been recovered or may be recoverable under the Caule Trespass Act.

(3) Any fine imposed under this section may. if the Court so directs. be
recovered in manner provided by section 25 of th~ Cattle Trespass Act.

(4) The expression "public road" in sections 11 and 26 of the Cattle
Trespass Act shall be deemed to include a railway. and any railway servant may
exercise the powers conferred on officers of police by the former of tbose sections.

(5) The word .. cattle" has the same meaning in this section 81 in the
Cattle Trespass Act.

126, If a person unlaw(ully-
Walldoualy

(a) puts or tbrows upon or across any railway any wood. stone or other wrukinJ or
matter or thing or atlCI11rt1nll:• fo wreck.

(bJ takes up. removes. looseDS or displaces any rail. sleeper or other lraln,

matter or thing belonging to any railway. or
(c) turns. moves. OIolocks or diverts aDy points or other machinery

belonging to any railway. or
(d) makes or shows. or hides or removes. any sicnal cr light upon or ncu

to any railway. or
(e) does or causes to be done or attempts to do any olher ::ct or thiDI iD

relation to any railway.

wilb intent. Or wilh knowledge that he is likely. to endanger Ihe safety of any
person travelling or being upen Ihe railway. he shan be punished witb Iransporta.
tion for life or with imprisonment for a term which may extend 10 teD yean.

10
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127. If a person unlawfully throws or causes to fall or strike at. against.
into or upon Bny rolling-stock fOfming part of a train any wood. stone or otber
mallcr or thing with intent. or with knowledge that he is likely. to endangcr
the safety of any person being in or upon such rolling-stock or in or upon any
other rolling·stock forming part of the same train. he shall be punished with traos·
portation for life, or with imprisonment for a term which may extend to ten years.

128. If a person. by ao)' unlawful act or by any wilful omission or neglect.
endangers or causes to be endangered the safety of any person travelling or being
upon any railway. or obstructs or causes to be obstructed or attempts to obstruct
any rolling-stock upon any railway. he shall be punished with imprisonment for
a term which may extend to two years.

129. If a person rashly or negligently does any act. or omits to do what
he is legally bound to do. and the act or omission is likely to endanger the safety
of any person travelling or being upon a railway. he shall be punished with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to one year. or with fine. or with
both.

130. (I) If a minor under the age of twelve years is with respect to any
railway gui~ty of any of the acts or omissions mentioned or referred to in any of
the four last foregoing sections. he shall be deemed. notwithstanding anything in
section 82 or section 83 of the Penal Code. to have committed an offence. and the
Court convicting him may. if it thinks fit. direct that the minor. if a male. shall
be punished with whipping, or may require the father or guardian of the minor
to execute. within such time as the Court may fix. a bond binding himself in such
penalty as the Court directs to prevent the minor from being again guilty of any
of those acts or omissions.

(2) The amount of the bond. if forfeited. shall be recoverable by the Court
as if it were a fine I imposed by itself.

(3) If a father or guardian .ails to execute a bond under sub-section (I)
within the time fixed by the Court, he shall be punished with fine which may
extend to fifty rupees.

Procedure.

131. '(I) If a person commits any offence mentioned in section tOO. 106.
111.112.114.116.119,120.121.126.127.128 or 129 Or in section 130. sub.
section (I). he may be arrested without warrant or other written authority by
any railway servant or police-officer. or by any other person whom such servant
or officer may call to his aid.

(2) A person so arrested shall. with the least possible delay. be taken before
a Magistrate having authority to try him or commit hi.m for trial.

1St, accllon. 3116 to JS9 of the C'lde of Criminal Procedure
• Subltituted by Ad LXXII, 1954.
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131. 1(1) If a person commits any offence under tbis Act other than an
offence mentioned in the last foregoing section. any railway servaot or police~

officer. or any other person whom such railway servant or police.officer may
call to his aid. may. without warrant or other wriUen authority. arrest him.

1(2) The person arrested shall be released aD his givin, bail.
1(3) If the person cannot give bail. be shall with the least possible deJay

be taken before the nearest Magistrate having jurisdiction.
(4) The provisions of the Code of Criminal Procedure sball. 10 far .1 may

be. apply to bail given and bonds executed under this section.

A"CI' for
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134. (1) Any person committing ony offence against this Act or any rule PtIOt.trial.
thereunder shall be triable for such offence in any place in which be may be or
which the President of the Union may notify in this behalf. as well al in any
other place in which he might be tried under any law for the time being ill
force.

(2) Every notification under sub-section (I) sbaH be published in the Gazette.
and a copy thereof shall he exhibited for the information of the public in lOme

conspicuous place at each of such railway stations as the President of the
Union may direct.

CHAPTER X.

SUPPLEMENTAL PROVISIONS.

135. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in any enactment or in any Tautlon
agrecment or award based on any enactment. the following rules shall regulate of railw.,.
the levy of taxes in resI:cct of railways and from railway administrations in aid :~t=:ift.
of the funds of local authorities. namely :-

(I) A railway administration shall not be Hable to pay any tax in aid of the
funds of any Iccal authority uqless the President of the Union has. by notifica
tion in the Gazette. declared the railway administration 10 be liable to pay the
tax.

(2) While a notification of the President of the UnioD UDder clause (I) of
this section is in force. the railway administration shall be liable to pay to the
local authority either the tax mentioned in thc notification or. in lieu tbereof.
such sum. if any. as an officer appointed in this behalf by the President of the
Union may. baving regard to all the circumstances of the C:loIC,' from time to
time detcrmine to be fair and reasonable. •

(J) The President of the Union may at any time revoke or vary a DOti6ea.
lion under clause (I) of this ~ection.

(4) Nothing in this section is to be construed a, debarriD. any railway
administration from cnterina into a contract wilh Dny local authority for the

I Subotituted by Act L.UII. 1954.
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supply of water or light. or for the scavenging of railway premises. or for
any other service which the local authority may be rendering or be prepared
to render within any part of the local area under its control.

(5) .. Local authority" in this section meuns a local authority as defined
in Ihe Burma General Clauses Act and includes uny authority legally entitled
to or entrusted with the control or management of uny fund for the maintenance
of watchmen or fC?r the conservuncy of a river.

136. (I) None of the rolling-stock, machinery. plant. tools, fittings. materials
or effects used or provided by a railway administration for the purpose of the
traffic on its railway. or of its stations or workshops. shall be liable to be taken
in execution of any decree or order of any Court. or of any lOcal authority or
person having by law power to attach or distrain property or otherwise to cause
property to be taken in execution. without the previous sanction of the Board.

(2) Nothing in sub-section (I) is to be construed as affecting the authority of
any Court to attach the earnings of a railway in execution of a decree or order.

137. (I) Every railway servant shall be deemed to be a public servant for
the purposes of Chapter IX of the Penal Code.

(2) In the definition of" legal remuneration It in section 161 of that Code.
the word" Government" shall. for the purposes of sub·section (I), be deemed
to include any employer of a rQilway servant as such.

(3) A railway servant shall not-

(a) purchase or bid for. either in person or by agent. in his own name
or in that of another. or jointly or in shares with others. any
property put up to auction under section 55 or section 56. or

Cb) in contravention of any dircetion of the railway udministration in
this behalf. engage in trade.

(4) Nothwithstanding anything in section 21 of the Penal Code. a railway
servant shall not be deemed to be a public servant for any oC the purposes of
that Code except those mentioned in sub·section (I).

138. If a railway servant is discharged or suspended from his office. or
dies. absconds or absents himself. and he or his wife or widow. or any of his
family or representatives. refuses or neglects. after notice in writing for that
purpose. to deliver up to the railway administration. or to a person appointed
by the railway administration in this behalf. any station. dwelling·house. office
or other building with its appurtenances. Or any books. papers or other
matters. belonging to the railway administration and in the possession or
custody of such railway senant at the occurrence of any such event as
aforesaid. any Magistrate of the first class may. on application made by or on
behalf oC the railway administration. order any police-officer. with proper
assistance. to enter upon the building and remove any person found therein
and take possession thereof. or to take possession of the books. papers or
other matters. and to deliver the same (0 the railway administration or a
person appointed by the railway administration in that behalf.
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140. Any notice or other document required or authorized by this Act to
be served on a railway administration may be served. in the case of a railway
administered by the Board. on the Chief Railway Commissioner and. in the calC
of a railway administered by a railway company. On the Agent in the Union of
Burma of the railway company-

(a) by delivering the notice or other document to the Chief Railway
Commissioner or Agent; or

(b) by leaving it at his office; or
(e) by forwarding it by post in a prepaid letter addressed to the Chief

Railway Commissioner or Agent at his office and registered
[under the Burma Post Office Act]. 1

141. Any notice or other document required or authorized by this Act
to be served on any person by a railway administration may
be served-

(0) by delivering it to the person; or
(b) by leaving it at the usual or last known place of abode of the

person; or
(d by forwarding it by post in a prepaid letter addressed to the

person at his usual or last known place of abode and registered
[under the Burma Post Office Act]. 1

14%. Where a notice or other document is served by post. it shall be
deemed to have been served at the time when the letter containing it would
be delivered in the ordinary course of post. and in proving such service it shaU
be sufficient to prove that the letter containing the notice or other document
was properly addressed and registered.

143. (I) A rule UDder section 22. section 34 or section 84. or the
cancellation. rescission or variation of a rule under any of those sections or
under section 47. sub-section (4), shall not take effect until it bas been pub.
Hsbed in the Gazette.

(Z) Where any rule made under this Act. or the cancellation. rescission
or variation of any such rule. is required by this Act to be published in tbe
Gazette it sball. besides being so published. be further notified to person.
affected thereby in such manner as tbe Board. by general or special order.
directs.

1".•

145. (1) The Chief Railway Commissioner of a railway admini.tered by
tbe Board and the Agent of a railway administered by a railway company
may. by instrument in writing. authorize any railway servant or other person
to act tor or represent bim in any proceeding before any I:ivil. I:riminal or
otber Court.

I Subltituled for the words :r.nd figUTC'II ., IlIIder Pact III of the Indian POll O&.e Act. 1166."
by Act II, 1945.
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(2) A person authorized by a Chief Railway Commissioner or Agent to
conduct prosecutions on behalf of a railway administration shall. notwith
standing anything in the Code of Criminal Procedure. be entitled to conduct
such prosecutions without the permission of the Magistrate.

146. (1) This Act or any portion thereof may be extended by notification
in the Gazette :-

(a) to any tramway not wholly within a municipal area. by the
Board: and

(b) to any other tramway. by the President of the Union.
(2) This section does not apply to any tramway not worked by steam or

other mechanical power.
147. The Board may. by a like notification. exempt any rai1~'ay from

any of the provisions of this Act.

148. (I) For the purposes of section 3. clauses (5). (6) and (7). and
sections 4 to 19 (both inclusive). 47 to 52 (both inclusive). 59. 79. 83 to 92
(both inclusive). 66. 97. 98. 100. tOt. 103. 104. 107. Ill. 122. 124 to 132
(both inclusive). 134 to 138 (both inclusive). 140. 141.145 and 147. the ward
.. railway." whether it occurs alone or as a prefix to another word. has
reference to a railway or portion of a railway under construction and to a
railway or portion of a railway not used for the public carriage of passengers.
animals or goods as well as to a railway falling ~ithin the definition of that word
in section 3. clause (4).

(2) For the purposes of sections 5.21.83.100. 101. 103. 104. 121. 122.
125 and 137. sub-sections (1). (2). and (4). and section 138. the expression
•• railway servant" includes a person employed upon a railway in connection
with the service thereof by a person fulfilling a contract with the railway
administration.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

• • • •
THE SECOND SCHEDULE.

ARTICLES TO BE DECLARED AND INSURED.

(See section 75.)

(a) Gold and silver. coined or uncoined. manufactured or unmanu·
factured;

(b) plated articles:
(c) cloths and tissue and lace of which gold or silver forms part. not

being the uniform or part of the uniform of an officer. soldier.
sailor. police-officer or person enrolled as a volunteer. or of any
public officer. (. • • .] I entitled to wear uniform;

(d) pearls. precious stones. jewellery and trinkets;

1 Tbe words" British or Joreign" were omiUtd by the Union 01 Burma (Adaptalion 01 Laws)
Order. 1948.
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(e) watches. clocks and timepieces of any description:
(f) Government securities;
(g) Government stamps;
(h) bills of exchange. hundis. promissory-notes. bank-notel and orden

or other securities for payment of money;
(i) maps. writing and title·deeds ;
(j) paintings. engravings. lithographs. photographs. carvings. sculpture

and other works of art;
(k) art pottery and all articles made of gtass. china or marble;
(I) silks in a manufactured or unmanufactured state. and whether

wrought up or not wrought up with other materials;
(m) shawls:
(n) lace and furs;
(0) opium;
(P) ivory. ebony. coral and sandalwood;
(q) musk. sandalwood-oil and other essential oils used in the prepara

tion of ilr or other perfume;
(r) musical and scientific instruments:
(s) any article of special value which the Board may. by notification

in the Gazette. add to this Schedule.

THE RAILWAY COMPANIES ACT.

[INOlA ACT X, 1895.] (7'h March. 1895.)

Whereas it is expedient to provide for the payment by Railway Preamble.
Companies registered under the Burma Companies Act of interest out of
capital during construction; it is hereby enacted as follows:-

1. • • • •

2. In this Act. unless there is something repugnant in the subject Definillon•.
or context.-

(I) "railway" means a railway as defined in section 3. clause (4). of
the Railways Act;

(2) .. the railway" means the railway in relation to the construction
of which interest out of capital is permitted to be paid as
hereinafter provided; and

(3) .. railway company" means a company registered under the
Burma Companies Act and formed for the purpose of making
and working. or making or working. a railway in the Union of
Burma. whether alone or in conjunction with other purposes.

3. A railway company may pay interest on ilS paid-up share capital out Payment 01
of capital. for the period. and subject to the cODditions and restrictioDs in tbi. :::ta~1
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ICCtion mentioned. and may charge the same to capital as part of the cost
of COnstruction of tbe railway :_

(1) Such interest sb~1J be paid only for sucb period as &ball be deter·
mined by tbe President of the Union and such period shall in
no case extend beyond the close of the half-year next after the
half-year during which the railway shall be actually completed
and opene:J for traffic.

(2) No such payment shall be made unless the same is autborized by
the company's memorandum of a.i:ociation or by a special
resolution of the company.

(3) No sucb payment. whether authorized by the company's memoran
dum of association or by special resolution as aforesaid. shall
be made without the previous sanction of the President of the
Union.

(4) The amount so paid out of capital by way of interest. in respect of
any period. shall in no case e:a:cced a sum which shall. together
with the net earnings of the railway during such period. make
up the rnte of four per cent. per annum.

(5) No such payment of interest sball be made until sucb railway
company has satisfied the President of the Union that two-thirds
at least of its sbare capital. in respect whereof interest is to be
10 paid. has been actually issued and accepted. and is held by
shareholders who. or whose representatives. are legally liable
for the same.

(6) No such interest shall accrue in favour of any shareholder for any
time during which any call on any of his shares is in arrear.

(7) The payment of such interest shall not operate as a re1uetion of
tbe amount paid up on the shares in respect of which it is paid.

4. A railway in course of construction and intended to be made or
worked by a railway company in addition to or by way of extension of any
railway owned or worked b)" such company. shall be deemed to be the railway of
such company for the purposes of this Act. and all the provisions of the last
preceding section sball apply 10 such railwa)' and to the share capital issued
for tbe purpose of its construction.

5. When a railway company has power to pay interest under this Act.
notice to that effect .hall be given in C\'ery prospectus. advertisement or other
document invitina subscriptions for shares therein. and in every certificate of
.ueb shares.

6. When any interest has heen paid by a railway company under this
Act. tbe annual or other accounts of sueh company shalJ sbow the amount aD
which. and the rate at which. interest bas been so paid.
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1. If by aoy memorandum of association. articles of association or other Conllruclion
document any power of borrowing money is conferred on a railway company. of boffOwia.
or on its dir«tors. with or without the sanction of any meeting. and if such powcrt.

power of borrowing is limited to an amount bearing any proportion to the
capital of such company. the amount of capital applied or to be applied in
payment of interest under this Act shall. fOr the purpose of ascertaining the
extent of such power of borrowing. be deducted from the capital of such
company.

S. The President ot the Union may. by notification, dir«t that the AJlplicallon

provisions of this Act (in so far as the same are applicable) shall apply to any ~:.~~~~
company formed for the construction of a tramway; and thereupon it shall be compalllc..
lawful for such company to pay interest upon its paid·up share capital out of
capital in the manner and subject to tbe conditions prescribed by this Act.

THE TRAMWAYS ACT.

CONTENTS.

Pr~/iminary.

SectiolU.

Powers under Act
certain cases.

Definitions,

I.
2.

3.

• • • •
exercisable by Burma Railway Admini.uation in

Orden authorizing th~ Construction of TramwaYI.

4. Application for and consent necessary to making of order.
'5. Consent of local or road authority not necessary in certain caleS.
6. Procedure for making order.
7. Contents of order.
7A. Substitution of trackltsl for uack .yltem.
8. Further order.
9. Power to authorize joint work by local autboritiea.

10. Ceuation of powers given by an order.

CUlUlI'ucrion and MainulUUlC~ of Tramway,.

11. Mode of formation of tramway.
12. Inspection of tramway before opening.
13. Agreement bctw¢en road-aulhoriry und promoter •• to repair of

roadway.
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TraDic on Tramways.
Sections.

14. Rights of promoter and tbe public over tramways.
15. Tolls leviable by promoter or lessee.
16. Carriage of dangerous or offensivc goods.

Licences to use Tramways.

17. Grant to third parties of licences to use tramway in certain events.
18. Licensee to give to promoter or lessee an account of traffic.,

Discontinuancr. of Tramways.

19. Cessation of powers of promoter and lessee on discontinuance of
tramway.

20. Powers of road·authority on cessation of powers of promoter.

Insolvency of Promoter.

21. Proceedings in case of insolvency of promoter.

Purchase 01 Tramways.

22. Future purchase of undertaking by local authority.

Working of Tramways owned by Local Authorities.

23. Lease of. or working of. uamway by local authority.

Ru/tl.

24. Powcr to make rules.
25 Power to impose penalty by rule.
26. Procedure for making rules.

Offences.

27. Penalty for failure of promoter. lessee or licensee to comply with
Act or order.

28. Penalty for obstructing promoter in exercise of his powen.
29. Penalty for interfering with tramway.
30. Penalty tor using tramway with carriage having ftange·wbeels.
31. Penalty for evading payment of proper toll.
32. Penalty for taking or sending dangerous or offcnsive goods without

giving notice.
33. Penalty for liccnsee not giving to promoter or lessee an account of

traffic or giving false account.
34. Saviol of prosecutions under other laws.
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35. DifferencC$ between promoters or les$COS and autbodtiel.

Reeovery 01 Toll,.

36. Recovery of moneys due from promoten and. in cerrain Cltel. from
lessees.

37. Recovery of tolls from licensees.
38· Recovery of tolls from passengers.

Saving,.

39. Promoter to have riabt of user only.
40. Saving ot power over roads traversed by tramways.
41. Savina: of power of local autbority and police to reaulate traffic OD

roads.
41A. Carriage. torminl pUt of a tramway not to be deemed motor

vebicles.

Supplem~ntaJ Provi,io/U.

42. Promoter•• lessees and licen.ees to be responsible for all inj urica.
43. Want of funds not a sufficient reason for default.
44. Power to exempt from municipal taxation.
45. Application by local authorities ot local funds to uamwaya.
46. Extension of Act to ex.i.tinc tramways.
47. Prohibition of construction of tramways except under tbis Act.
48. Trander of control on exclu.ion of local area from circle 01 local
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THE TRAMWAYS ACV

[INOI' ACT XI. 1886.] (12th March. 1886.)

Preliminary.
• •1. •

%. The powers conferred by this Act on the President of the Union .ball.
in the case of a tramway whieb il not wholly within a mWlicipal area.
be exercised by the (Burma Railway AdministratioDJ.S

3. In tbis Act. unless there iI IOmetbiDa RP\lIDut in the
context.-

(I). • • •
I For power to apply the Rail"","y COmpania Act• • "te, to oomp.nIa fooned f. the

conslructloll of Ir,unwa)'•• S" lection' o(lbe Railway C_panin Act.
• SlibiUtute4 by the Uaioa of 8llnaa (Adaptation nf La,,,) Order. 1941.
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(2) .. road" mean$ the way of a road. street. thoroughfare. passage or
place along or across which a tramway authorized under this Act is. or is
intended to be. laid. and includes the surface-soil and subsoil of a road. and
the footway. berms. drains and ditches of a road. and any bridge. culvert or
causeway forming part of a road;

(3) •• road·authority." in relation to a road. means--

(a) if a local authority maintains and repairs the road. then that
authority;

(b) if a local authority does not maintain and repair the road. and
the road is neither vested in [the State] 1 nor maintained and
repaired by the Government. then the person in whom the road
is vested ; and

(e) if a local authority does not maintain and repair the road. and the
road is vested in [the State] 1 or maintained and repaired by the
Government. then the President of the Union;

(4) .. circle," in relation to a local authority or road-authority. means the
area within tbe control of that authority;

(5) •• tramway" includes-

(0) a track system of tramways on which the carriages however
propelled run upon one, two or more rails;

(b) a trackless system of tramways on which carriages electrically pro
pelled derive power from overhead conductors or trolley wires:

(c) any part of any sucb system including any siding. turn-out or
connection;

(d) any line or track, supports for aerials. electrical equipment or
carriage forming part of or used in connection with any such
system;

(e) any electric supply line transmitting power from a generating
station or sub-station to any such system or from a generating
station to a sub-station from which power is transmitted to any
sucb system ;

(6) .. order oJ means an order authorizing the construction of a tramway
under this Act. and includes a further order substituted for. or amending.
extending or varying. that order;

(7) to promoter •• means a local authority or person in whose favour an
order has been made. and includes a local authority or person on whom the
rights and liabilities conferred and imposed on tbe promoter by this Act and
by the order and any rules made under this Act. as to the construction.
maintenance and use of the tramway. have devolved;

(8) .. undertaking" includes all moveable and immoveable property of
the promoter suitable to and used by him for the purposes of the tramway;

(9) .. carriage." in the case of a tramway on which steam-power Or any
other mechanical power or electrical power is used. includes an engine worked
on the tramway for the purpose of producing or utilizing that power;

I Substituted by the UniOQ of Burma (Adaptalion 01 Laws) Order. 1948,
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(10) .. toll" includes any charge le\liahle in respect of the use of a
tramway;

(11) "lessee" mC8ns a person to whom a lease has heen granted of the
right of user of a tramway and of demanding and taking tbe authorized tolls;

(12) .. District Magistrate" includes an officer empowered by the
President of the Union by name or by \lirtue of his office to discharge within
any local area aU or any of tbe fUDctions of a District Magistrate UDder
this Act;

(13) .. District Court" means a principal civil Court of origiDal
jurisdiction. and includes the High Court;

(14) .. Collector" means the chid officer in char,e of tbe revenue admi
nistration of a district. and includes an officer empowered by the President
of the Union by name or by virtue of his office to discharse within any
local area the functions of ... Collector under this Act;

(15) •• prescribed .. means prescribed by rules made by tbe President of
the Union under tbis Act; and

(16) "lay" with its grammatical variations shaH include" construct"
with its grammatical variations.

Ordus authoriZing the Construction of Tramways.

4. (I) The President of the Union may make an order authorizing the
construction of a tramway in a circle on application made :-

(a) by the local authority of the circle with the consent of tbe road.
authority of any road or part of a road which is to be traversed
by the tramway and of which the local authority is nOl iUdi•tbe road·authority; or

(b) by any person with the consent of the local authority of the circle.
and of the road-authority of any road or part of a road which il
to be tra\lersed by the tramway and of which tbe local authority
is not the road-authority.

(2) A local authority shall not make an applicalion for an order or be
deemed to consenl to an application being made by any person for an .order.
unless the making of the application or tbe giving of Ihe consent bas been
approved by the local authority in manner prescribed.

Applicatioa
for and
~knt

neccihr)' If)
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order.

5. When it is proposed to lay a tramway in two or more circles. and a Ccx'leQlof
local authority or road-authority ha\ling COntrOl in either Or aoy of the circles local or road-

does not consent thereto. or attaches conditions to its consent. the Pres,"dent aUlhority ~ot
Pel;l;IS,uy UlI

of the Union may. nevertbeless. make an order authorizing the construction cerlaillcun.

ot Ibe tramway in tbe circle. or by tbe order iDlpose on the promoter any
condilions which be deems 6t. if. afler considering the reasons of the authority
for withholding its consent or attaching the conditions lbereto. be is satisfied
tbat tbe construction of the tramway in tbe circle is expedient. or. as the case
may be. tbat the conditioDS auacbcd by tbe authority to its COnseDt ought DOt
to be imposed.
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6. (I) The President of the Union on recelvmg an application shall
consider it. and. if satisfied as to the propriety of proceeding thereon. publish
in the Gazette. and in such other manner as be deems sufficient for giving
information to persons interested. a draft of a proposed order authorizing the
construction of the tramway.

(2) A notice shall be published with the draft stating that any objection
or suggestion which any person may desire to make with respect to the pro·
posed order will. if submitted to the President of the Union on or before a date
to be specified in the notice. be received and considered.

(3) If. after considering any objections or suggestions which may have
been made with respect to the draft on or before tbe date so specified. the
President of the Union is of opinion that the application should be granted.
with or without addition or modification. or subject or Dot to any restriction Or
condition. he may make an order accordingly.

(4) Every order authOrizing the construction of a tramway sball be
published in the Gazette [. • • • ] 1; and that
publication shall be conclusive proof tbat tbe order has been made as required
by this section.

7. (I) An order made under section 6 shall empower the promoter therein
specified to construct and maintain the tramway therein described in the
manner therein provided. and shall specify the time within which the tramway
shall be commenced and the time within which it shall be completed and
opened for public traffic.

(2) The order may also provide. in manner consistent with this Act. for
all Or any of the following. among other matters. that is.to say :-

(a) a period before the expiration of which the tramway shall not be
commence:!. and the conditions subject to which the local
authority. when it is not itself the promoter. may within that
period elect to be substituted in the place of the promoter in
respect of the undertaking or of so much thereof as is within its
circle; and the limits of time within which. and the terms upon
which. the lOCal authority may. after the tramway has been
constructed. require the promoter to sell to it the undertaking or
so much thereof as is within its circle;

(b) the acquisition by the promoter of land for the purposes of the
tramway. and the disposal by him of land which has been
acquired but is no longer required for those purposes;

(e) the conditions subject to which roads may be opened and broken
up for the purposes of the construction or maintenance of the
tramway or any part tbereof. and the metho:! of. and materials
to be used in. the reinstating of the roads. and the approval of
the method and materials by the President of the Union or the
road·~uthority before the commencement of the work;

I c)mittcd by the Union of Burma <A.daptation of L1WS) Order. 19-18.
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(d) the conditions on which the tramway may be constructed over a
bridge or across a railway or tramway when the carriage-way over
the bridge is to form part of the tramway or when the tramway
is to cross a railway or another tramway on the level;

(e) tbe space which shall ordinarily intervene between the outside of
the carriage-wayan either side of a road whereon the tramway is
to be constructed. and-
(i) in the case of a tramway having onc rail. tbe rail of the

tramway. or
(ii) in the case of a tramway having two or more rails. the

nearest rail of the tramway.
and the conditions on which a smaller space may be permitted ;

(J) the gauge of the tramway. the rails to be used. and the mode in
which. and the level at which. they shall be laid and maintained:
and the adoption and application by the promoter of such
improvements in the rails. and in their situation. and in the
sub-structure upon which they rest. as the President of the
Union OIay from time to time require;

(g) the portion of the road or roads traversed by the tramway to be
kept in repair by the promoter; the maintenance by the promoter
to the satisfaction of tbe President of the Union or tbe road
authority. or both. of that portion of the road or roads; and the
liability of the promoter. on tbe requisition of tbe President of
tbe Union. from time 10 time to adopt and apply such improve
ments in tbe tramway as the President of the Union may
consider necessary or desir:able for the safety or convenience of
the public. and to alter the position or level of the tramway to
suit future alterations in the road or roads;

(h) the application of material excavated by the promoter in the
construction or maintenance of the tramway;

(i) the provision of such crossings. passing-places. sidings. junctions
and other works. in addilion to those specified in or authorized
by the order. as may from time to time be necessary or COD

venient to the efficient working of the tramway;
U) the powers which may from time to time be exercised by the

President of tbe Union. tbe local authority. tbe road-authority or
any person in respect of sewers. drains. telegraph-lines. gas-pipes.
water-pipes or other things in or on land occupied by the
tra mway; the notice (if any) to be given of the intended exercise
of those powers; the manoer in which the powers shall be exerci·
sed; and the extent to which the tramway and the traffic
thereon may be interfered with in the exercise thereof;

(k) the conditions subject to which the promoter may from time to
time interfere with. or alter or require the alteration of the
position of. drains (not being sewers or main drains). telegraph·
lines. gas-pipes. water-pipes or other things as aforeaaid ;
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(kt) except as otherwise provided for by this Act. the conditions
subject to which a promoter may discontinue or remove a
tramway or any section thereof:

(I) the provision of a temporary tramway in place of a part of a
tramway which has been removed. or of which the use has beeD
discontinued. by reason of the execution of any work affecting
a road along which the part of the tramway was laid. or by
reason of the usc of the road being interrupted by floods or
other cause:

(m) the motive power to be used on the tramway. and the conditions
on which steam·power or any other mechanical power or
electrical power may be used:

(n) the nature. dimensions. fittings. appliances and apparatus of the
carriages to be used On the tramway. and the inspection and
examination thereof by officers of the President of the Union
or the local authority. and the liability of the promoter or lessee.
on the requisition of the President of the Union. from time to
time. to adopt and apply such improvements in the carriages.
and in the fittings. appliances and apparatus. as the President
of the Union may consider necessary or desirable for the safety
or convenience of the public;

(0) the traffic which may be carried on the tramway. the traffic which
the promoter or lessee shaH be bound to carry. and the traffic
which he may refuse to carry; the tolls to be leviable by the
promoter 'or lessee. and the periodical revision thereof by the
President of the Union; and the regulation of the traffic and of
Ihe levy of Ihe tolls;

(p) the use of the tramway free of toll by the local authority. with its
own carriages. for specified purposes. during specified hours.
with power to the local authority to make such sidings and other
works as may be necessary for communication belween its
premises and the tramway;

(q) the conditions subject to \\hich tbe promoter may transfer the
undertaking. or any part thereof. by sale. mortgage. lease.
exchange or otherwise; and tbe conditions subject to which the
local authority may be tbe transferee;

(r) the performance by the President of the Union or by the local
authority or road·authority of any work require:! by the Act or
the order to be done by the promoter; and

(s) the penalty to be incurred by the promoter or lessee for failure to
observe any condition Or direction contained in the order. and
the application of the penalty when recovered.

(3) The President of the Union may. in providing in the order for the
acquisition of land for the purposes of a tramway of which the promoter is not
a company. direct that land may be acquired for the promoter under the provisions
of the Land Acquisition Act in the- same maDDcr and on the same conditions as
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it might be acquired for tbe purposes of the tramway if a company were the
promoter.

(4) The order shall imply the condition-

(a) in the case of a tramway of which a local authority is the
promoter. that a lease thereof shall be granted only in manner
by this Act provided; and

(b) in the case of a tramway of which a local authority is not the
promoter. that a lease thereof shall be only of the right of user
and of demanding and taking the authorizd tolls. and shall not
confer Or impose on the lessee any of the POW(rs or duties of the
promoter in res~ect of the construction or maintenance of the
tramway.

7 A. Subject to tl:e consent of the President of the Union after consulta·
tion with the local authority. a promoter may at any time substitute a trackless
for a track system along the whole or any section of a tramway. and. where
such substitution has taken place but the rails of the track system have not
been removed. rna) at any time restore the track sy!lotem in place of the
trackless system.

S. (0 The President of the Union may. on the application of the
promoter. revoke. amend, extend or vary the order by a further order.

(Z) An application for a further order shall be made in the same manner
and subject to the same conditions as an application fa: an orde:.

(J) The President of the Union may either grant or reject the application.
(4) If he grants the applica~ion. he shall make the further order in the

same manner as an order, e1.cept that no addition to. or modification of. the
rights. powers and authorities asked for in the application. or restriction or
condition with respect thereto. shall be made or imposed by the further order
without the consent in writing of the promoter.

9. (1) Subject to. and in accordance with. the provisions of this Act. the
President of the Union may. on a joint application. or on two or more
sepdrate applications. make an order empowering two or more local authorities.
resi'ectively. jointly to construct the whole. or separately to construct parts. of
a lramway. and jointly or ~eparately (0 own the whole or parts thereof.

(Z) All the provisions cf this Act which relate to the construction of
tramways shall extend and apply to lhe construction of the whole an:! the
separate pat'!s of the tramway. and the form cf the order may be adapted to
the circumstances of the case.

10· (I) If a promoter authorized by an order to construct a tramway
(a) does not within the time specifie:1 in the order substantially com

mence the construction of the Ir:amway. or
(b) having commencd the construction suspends it without a reason

sufficient in the opinion of the President of the Union to
warrant tbe suspension. or

11
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(c) ~oes not with:n the time specified in i:he order comp!ete the
tramway and open it for public traffic.

the following consequences shall ensue :-
(i) the,powers given by the order to the promoter for constructing the

tramway and otherwi!:e in relation thereto shall, unless the
President of the Union. by special direction in writing. prolongs
the lime or condones the suspension. cease to be exercised
ex.cept as to so much of the tramway 85 is then completed;

(ii) as to so much of the tramway asis then completed. the President
of the Union rna)' eitb:r permit, or refuse to permit, the powers
given by the order to continue;

(iii) if the President of the Union refuses to permit the powers to
continue. then so much of the tramway as is then completed
may be deal! with. under the provis;ons of this Act relating to
the discontinuance of tramways, as a tramway of the working
whereof the discontinuance has be:n prove:J to the satisfaction
of the President of the Un:on.

(2) A notification published by the Fresident of the Union in the Gazette
(0 the effect that on a date specified in the notification the construction of a
tramway had not been substantially commenced or a tra:nway had not been
completed and opened for public traffic. or tbat Ihe constructien of a tram .....ay
bad been suspende1 without sufficient reason. shall. fer the purpos:s of this
section. be conclusive proof of tbe matter stated therein.

Construction and Mai"lf!nanr:~ of Tramways.

12. A tramway. or portion or extension of. or addition to. a tramway.
sha1l nct be opened for public traffic until ~.n engineer appointed in this behulf
by the President of the Unicn has inspected it and certif.c:d it to be fit (or
such traffic.

JIOdr. of
fQfm2tiOn of
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before
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11. A tramway shall
provided by the order.

be constructed and maintained in the mtnner

Al!r\emcool 13. Subject to the provisions ot any order for the time being in force with
::::i~\~oacf. respect to the matters OIentiened in stclion 7. sub-section (2), clause (g). i:he road
and.promolcr autbority and the pron~o!er may frOnt time to time enter into agreements u to
~ :~::~;" the keeping in repair of the whole or a part of a road traversed by 8 tramway. and

as to the proportion to be paid by either of them of the eJl.ptnse of keeping the
road or part in repair.

Traffic ()n Tramways.

Right' af
promoter
:lDdlhc
public o\"er
tramway••

14. (I) The promoter of a tramway shall. subject to the provisions of sub·
section (2) and to the other provisions of this Act and 01 the order. have the excJu
sive use of the tramway for carriages with flange-wheels or other wheels suitable
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or offen.he.....

to run On the rail described in the order .. the rail to be used on the
uamway:

Provided that nothing in this Act or in the order or any rule made under
this Act shall affect the right of any person authorized to ue a tramway or
railwlly to pm across a tramway constructed under this Act with carriages
having wheels suitable to run on the rail thereof.

(2) The public shall have a risht to pass along or across any part of a
road alonS oc across which a tramway is constructed, whether on or off the
tramway. with carriages not having flange-wheels or other wheeJs su:tablc to
run on the rail of the tramway:

Provided-

(a) that this sub-section shall noC apply where the tramway is conltn:eted
on land the right to the exclusive possession of wh:ch has been
acquired by the promoter; and

(b) that the President of the Union may by an order authorize tbe
construction of a tramway on any part of a road with rails raised
above the surface of the road. if he is satisf.ed that tbe
convenience of the public will not be injuriously affected thereby.

15. (I) The promoter or lessee may demand and take. in n:spcct of the TolhJevlabJe
tramway. toUs not exceeding the limits specified in or determinable under the :: 1:~C:.OIer
order. or if the order contains no pro\'ision in Ihis behalf. then such sum, as may
from lime to time be fixed by the promoter or lessee with the previous sanction
of the President of the Union.

(2) A list of all the tolls authorized to be levic:l !hall be exhibited. in such
languages as the District Magislrale may direct. in a conspicuous place inside
and outside each of the carriages used upon the tramway.

16. (I) A person shall not be entilled to carry. or 10 require to be carried.
on a tramway constructed under this Act. any goods of a dangerous or
off ensh'e nature.

(2) A person caking such loods with him on the lramway shall. before
entering tbe carriage. give notice of their nature to the servant of the promoter
or lessee in charge of the carriage.

(J) A person sending sl!ch goods by the tramway shall distinctly mark
the:r nature on the ol:tside of troe package cODtaining them. or otberwilC
give notice thereof in writing to the servant of the promoter or lessee with
whom he leaves them for the purpo!e of their beins: !ent by the tramway_

(4) Any servant of the promoter or lessee may refuse to carry ul=0n the
tram..... ay a parcel which he suspects tu contain goods of a dangerous or
offensive nature. and. if any such parcel has been received for the purpose of
being carried upon the tramway. lDay stop thl: tCOInsit thereof until he' is
Jatis6ed as to the nature of its contenu.

(5) Where a servaDt of the promoter or lessee refuses under su1J.lClCtion
(4) to carr)" a parcel wbich hu becQ received for tbe purpose of heiDI carriocj
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upon the tramway. he shull. as soon as may be. give notice of his refusal to
the consignor or consignee if he refuses at a time when neither of them is
present.

Lianus to use Tramways.

17. If. at any lime after a tramway or part of a tramway has been for
three years opend. for public traffic in a circle. the local authority of
the circle represents in writing to the President of the Union that the public is
deprived of the full benefit of the tramway or of the part thereof. the President
of the Union may. if after cons:dering any statement which the promoter or
lessee or both may desire to make. and after such further enquiry as he deems
necessary. he is satisfied as to the truth of the representation. grant a licence
to any person to use the tramway conformlbly to this Act and to the order ant.!
the rules made under this Act. subject to the following provisions. namely :-

(0) the licence shall be for a per:od not less than one year or more
than three years from the da~e of the licence. but the President
of the Union may renew it :

(b) ti.e licence shall be to use the 'Who:e of the tramway for the time
being opened for public traffic. or such part or parts of th~

tramway as the President of the Union. having regard to the cause
for granting the licence. thinks fit :

(c) the lice!lce shall specify the number of carri<lges which the l:censce
shall run upon the tramway. the mode in which. and tin~es at
which. the carriages shall he run. (he tolls to be paid to the
promoter or lessee by the licensee for the use of the tramway.
and the tol!s. being those fer the time being leviable by the
promoter or lessee. which the licensee may demand and take for
the use of his carriages:

(d) the licensee and his officers an:! servants shall permit one person.
duly authorized for that purpose by the promoter or lessee. to
travel free of toll in or upon each carriage of the licensee run
upon the tramway for the who~e or any part of a journey:

(l') an)' provision of this Act. or of the order or rules made under this
Act. relating to the functions of a secvant of a promoter or lessee
shall be construe:l. so far as may be. as referring to a servant of
lhe licensee: and

(f) the President of the Union may revoke. alter or modify the licence
for any cause sufficient in his opinion to warrant the revocation.
alteration or modification thereof.

18. A licensee shall. on demand. give to an officer or servant authorized
in thal behalf by the promoter or lessee an exact account in writing. signed by
the licensee. of the number of passengers. or number or quantity of goods.
conveyed by any and every carriage used by him on the lramwa)'.
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Discontinuance 0/ Tramways.

19. If it is proved to the satisfaction of the President of the Union. at
any tiree after tbe opening of a tramway for public traffic. that the workins of
the tramwa)'. or any part thereof. has been practically discontinued foe the
~pace of three month!. without a reason suf[c:ent. in the opinion of the
President of the Union. to warrant the discontinuance. the President of the
Union. if he thinks fit. may. by notification in the Gazette. declare that tbe
powers of tho promoter and of the lessee. if any. in respect of the tramway or
thc part thereof of which lhe working has been so di~continued. Ihall. from the
date of the noti£cation. be at an end; and thereupon the said powers shall
cease and determine. except in w far as they may be purchased by a local
authority in manner by this Act I=rovided.

~O. (I) Where a notification has been published under .rection 19. the
road-authority rna)'. at any time ater the upiraHon of two months from the
date of tb: nctif.cation. remove the iramway or part of the tramway of which
the working has teen so dj~conlinueJ. and u.re tbe materials thereof in
reinstating the roa1.

(2) The promoter shall pay to the road-authority the cost incurred by that
authority in removing the tramway or the part thereot and in reinstalinc tho
road.

(]) The cost shall be certifie;i by an oJf.cer oi the road-authority. and the
certificate. countersigned by the Dis:rict Magistrate. shall be conclusive proof
as to the cost incurred.

(4) If the promoter does not pay the amount 50 certified within one month
after the delh..ery to him of the certifica!e or of a copy thereof. the road-authority
may. without any previous notice to the promoter and without prejudice to any
other remedy which it may have for the recovery of the amount. sell and
dispose of such materials of the tramway or parI thereof removd as it
has not used in reinstating the road. eilher by pubJ:c auction or by private
sale, and for such sum or sums, and 10 such person or person1. as it thinks
fit. and may. out of the proceeds of the 'ale. ~ay and reimbur" itself the
amount of the cost afore:aid and of the expenses of tbe sale. and shall pay over
the residue (it any) of tbe r:rocceds of the sale to the promoter.
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21. (J) If. at any time after tbe opening of a tramway in a cire;e for
public traf[c. it appears to the read-authority or local authority of the circle
that the promoter of tbe tramway is insoivcnt. so that he is unable to maintain
the tramway. or to work it with advantage to tt.e public. and either of those
authorities mates a representation to Ihat effect to tbe President of the Union.
the President of tl'le Union may. if after considtring any slatement which lbe
promoter may desire to ma.L:e. and after sucb furtber (oquiry as be deems
necessary. be is satisfied as to the truth of Ihe representation. declare. by
notification in the Gazette. tbat the poweu of the promoter sh:lU. at the
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expiration of six months from the publication of the. notification. be at an
end; and the powers of the promoter shall c=:l.se :l.nd:determine at the expira
tion of that period. excrpt in so far as they may be purchased by a local
authority in manner by this Act provided,

(2) Where a notific:l.tion has been published·under sub-section (I). the
road-authority may. at any time after the expiration of six months from
the date thereof. remove the tramway in the same manner. and subject to the
same provis:ons as to the payment of the cost of the removal and to the same
remedy for recovery of the cost. in every respect as in cases of removal under
section 20.

P"rchasr of Tramways.

11. (I) Where the promoter of a tramway in a c;rcle is not the local
aUlhority. the local :J.uthority_ with the previous sanctiOn of the President of
the Union. may-

(0) within such limits of lime::IS mOly be specified in this behalf in the
order. or

(b) if a time WolS not srecified in the order. then within six months
after the expiration of a period cf t .....enl)··one years from the
date of the order, and within si..< mcnths after Ihe expiration of
every subsequent period of seven years, or

(c) within two mOnths arler the publication of a notir.cation under
section 19 or within sill: months afler tJ~e publication of 8.
nOlification under section 21.

by notice in writing. require the pro;noter 10 sell 10 the local authority
his l:ndellaking or Ihe f:art thereof which is within the circle of the local
authority; and thereuf:on the promoter shall sell the same upon the lerms
specified in the order. or. ir the terms were not specified in the order. then
upon the terms of paying the then value of lhe undertaking or of the part
thereof, exclusive of any allowance for past Or fulure profits of (he undertaking
or any comt:ensation (or compulsory sale or other consideration whatsoever.

(2) A requisiticn shall not be made under sub·section (I) unless the
making thereof has been approved by the local authority in manner prescribed

(3) Wt.en a sale I-.as teen m:lde under this section. all the rights. powers.
and authorities of the promoter in respect of the undertaking or part thereof
soU. or. where a notif.cation has been published ender section 19 or section
21. all the rights. powers and authorities of the promoter previous to the
publication of the notification in respect of the undertaking or part thereol
sold, shall be transferred to the authority to whom tte undertaking or parl
has been sold. and shall vest in. and may be eKerc:ised by. that authority i.
the same ml1nner i!S if the tramway had been (:onstrl!.cl,d by it unier an orde:
made under this Act.

(4) Subject to. and in accordance with. the preceding provisions of thi
section. tWO or more local authcrities may jointly purchase an undertaking °
10 much thereof as is within their cilcles.
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Working 01 Tramways oWIl"d by Local Authorities.

13. (Il When a local authority has under the authority of an crder
completed a tramway. or has under the provisions of this Act or of an order
2.cquired possession of a tramway. it may. by a lease to be uppro'ied by the
President of the Union. let to any person the right of user of the tramway
and of demanding and laking the authorized tolls.

(Z) On the determination of a Jease the local authority may from time to
time let the right for such further term and on such conditions as the President
of the Union may approve.

(3) Every lease made under this section shaH imply a condition of re
tntr)' if at any time after the making thereof it is proved to the satisfaction
of the President of the Union that the lessee has practically discontinued the
working of the tramway leased. or of any part thereof. for the space of one
month without. a reason sufficient. in the opinion of the President of the Union
to warrant the discontinuance.

(4) Notice of the intention of the local authority to make a lea~e shall be
given in manner prescribed.

(5) If the local authority cannot by means of a lease obtain what it deems
to be a fair rent for the tramway. it may itself. with the previous sanction 01
the President of the Union and for such lerm as the Presidenl of the Union
directs. place and run carriages upon the tramway. anj demand hnd take the
authorized tolls in respect of the use of the carriage:>.

Rules.

1'. (I) In addition to any other power to make rules expressly or by
implication conferred by this Act. the President of the Union may make rules
consistent with this Act-

(a) as to tte form in which an application for an order shall be made;
(b) as to the costs 10 be paid by an applicant in respect of an order. and

the time when. and the place where. those costs shall be paid;
(c) as to the payment of money or lodgment of securities. by way of

deposit. by the applicant for an order before the order is published
under section 6. sub-section (4). or a furt~,er order is made under
section 8; ttie investment of reoney 50 paid; tl:e disposal of
interest or di·..idends (rom time to time accruing due on money or
securities so paid. lodged Or invested: the application of the
money or securities Or the produce thereof to the discharge of any
liability incurred by the promoter: and the forfeiture. repayment
or re;urn of the money or securities:

(d) as to Che plans and section of any works 10 be deposited by appl;cantl
for orders or by promoters:

(e) for regulating the use of steam-power or any other rrechanical po\l,·er
or elcctrical pe.... er on a tramway;

(J) as to any matter specified in section 7. sub-section (2). clauJCS (e). (d).
(e). (j) and (k). as s matter which may be provided for iD aD
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Power 10
impo.e
penally
by rule.

order. when that matter has not been so provided for. or has not.
in the opinion of the President of the Union. b~en effectually so
provided for;

(g) as to the I:eriodical submission. by promoters. lessees and licensees.
of accounts of traffic and receipts to the President of Ihe Union or
as the President of the Union directs, and as to tte forms in
which those accounts are to be submitted;

(h) as to the accidents of which report is to be made \0 the President
of the Union or as the President of the Union directs;

(i) as to any matter respecting which rules may be made under this
section by a local authority or a promoter or lessee; and

(j) generally. as to any other matter or thing in respect'of which it may
seem to the President of the Union to be expedient to make rules
for carrying out the purposes of this Act.

(2) A local authority may. from time to time. with the previous sanct;on
of lhe President of the Union. make rules consistent with this Act and with the
order and any rules made by the President of the Union under this Act. for
regulating-

(a) the rate of speed to be observed in travelling upon a tramway
within the circle of the local authority;

(b) the use of animal power on the tramway:
(c) the distances at which carriagl:s using the tramway are to be allowed

to follow one after the other;
(d) the stopping of carriages \Jsing the tramway. and the notice to be

given to the public of their approach;
(e) the manner in which carriages using the tramway after sunset and

before sunrise are to be lighted;
(f) the traffic on reads along or across which the tramway is laid;
(1:) the number of r-assengers which may be carried in any carriage;
(h) the licensing and contN) o( drivers. conductors and other persons

having charge of the carriages of the promoter or lessee or a
licensee; and.

(;) generally. the mode of use of the tramway.

(J) The promoter or lessee of a tramway may. from time to time...... ith
the previous sanction of Ihe President of the Union. make rules consistent with
this Act and with the order and any rules made under this Act-

(a) (or preventing the commission of any nuisance in or upon any
carriage. or in or against any premises. belonging to him; and

(b) (or regulating the travelling in any carriage belonging to hint.

(4) The President of the Union may cancel any rule made by a tocal
autr.ority or by a promoter or lessee under this section.

15. The authority making any rule under section 24 may direct that a
breach of it shan be punishable with fine which may cxtend.-

(0) if the authority making the rule is the President of the Union. to
two hundred rupees. and,
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(b) if that authority is a local uuthority or a promoter or lelsee. to
twenty rupees;
and. when the breach is a continuing breach. with a further fino
which mayextend.-

(c) if the authority making the rule is the President of the Union. to
fifty rupees. and.

(d) if that authority is a local authority or a promoter or lellCC. to five
rupees.

for every day after the first during which tbe breach continuel.

26. Rules made under this Act shall be made after previous publication.

Offences.
27. If a promoter-

(a) constructs or maintains a traroway otherwise than in accordaoce with
the order. or

(b) opens the tramway for traffic. or permits it to be so opened. before
it has been inspected and certified in manner required by section
12. or

(c) fails to observe any requirement or condition of the order for
neglect or breach whereof no penalty has been expressly provided
in the order.

or if a j::romoter. lessee or licensee runs a carliaae on a tramway other-
wise than in accordance with the order.

he shall (without prejudice to the enforcement or specific pedormance of
the requirements of this Act or of the order. or to any other remedy which
may be obtained against him in a Court of civil judicature). on complaint
made by the President of the Union or by the local authority or road-authority
or by the District Magistrate or. with the previous sanction of the District
Magistrate. by any person injuriously affected by the act or omission. be
punished with fine which may extend to two hundred rupees. and in the clle
of a continuing offence to a further fine which may extend to fifty rupees for
every day after the first during which the offence continues to be committed.

18. If any person .... ilbout la....ful excuse. the burden of proviDg which
shall lie upon him. wilfully obstructs any person acting under the authority of
the promoter in the lawful exercise of his poWell in cons!ructing or maintain.
ing a tramway. or injures or destroys any marlc m..de for the purpose of
setting out the line of the tramway. he shall be punished with fine which may
extend to fifty rupees.

29. If any person without Jawful excuse. the burden of provin, which
shaJi lie upon him. wilfully does any of the following thinp. namely :-

(D) interferes with. removes or alters any part of a uamway constructed
under this Act. or of the v.orks connected 'herewith. or

(b) places. throws upon or across any sucb tramway any wood. atoM.
refuse or other thing. or
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(d does anything in such a mannl:r as to obstruct any carriage using
any such tramway. or

(d) abets the doing of. or attempts to Jo. anything mentioned in clause
(1I). clause (b). or clause (e).

he shall (without prejudice to any other remedy wh;ch may be obtained
against him in a Court of civil judicature) be punished with tine which may
extend to one hundred rupees.

30. If any person. except under a lease from. or by agreement With. the
promoler. or under licence from the Fresident of the Union granterJ under this
Act. uses on a tramway. otherwi~e than as permitted by section 14. a carriage
having flange-wheels or other wheels 5uit.able to run en the rail cf the tramway.
he ~hall be puni~hed with fine which may extend to two hundred rUJ:ees.

31. (J) If any person travelling Or having travelled in a carriage of the
promoter or lessee or of a liCensee evades or attempts to evade payment of toll.
or if any person having paid loll for a certain distance wilfully proceeds in
any such carriage beyond that distance and does not pay the additional toll
for the additional distance or attempts to nade payment thereof. 01" if any
person wilfully refuses C'r neglects on arriving at the point to which he has
paid toll to quit tr.e carriage. he shall be punis~,ed with fine which may extend
to ten rupees.

(2) When a person commits an offence under this ~ection and refuses on
demand of a S(fI.·ant of the promoter. lessee or licensee to give his name and
residence. or gives a name or residence which the servant has reason to believe
to be false. he may be arrested and taken to the nearest police·slation by the
~ervant or any person whom the servant m:ly caU to his aid.

(3) When the person is taken to the police-station he s!":aIl with the least
possible delay be forwarded to the nearest Maginrate. unless his true name and
residence arc ascertained. in wh:ch case he shall be released on his executing a
bond for his app.:arance before a Magistrate if so required.

31. If any person takes or tends by a tramway any goods of a dangerous
or offensive nature without giving the not:ce required by section 16. he shall be
punished with fine wh:ch may extend to fifty rupees.

33. (1) If a licensee fails on demand to give the account mentioned in
section 18. or. with intent to evade the payment of tolls. gives a fal!e account
when he is called upon to g~v.: an account under that seclion. he shall be
punished with fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

(2) The fine shall te in addition to any lolls J:ayable by the licensee to
the promoter or lessee in respect of U:e passengers or goods com'eyed by the
carriage or carriages used by the IiCtnsee on the tramway.
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34. Nothing in this Act shall prevent a person from being prosecuted
under any other law for an act or omission which constitutes an offence
against this Act or the rules made under it. or from being liable: under that
other law to any other or higher punishment or penalty than that provided by
this Act or the rules made under it :

Provided that a person shall not be punished twice for the same offence.

Settlement 0/ Differences.

35. (I) If any difference arises between the promoter or lessee on the one
hURd and the President of the Union. or the local authority. or the road·
authority. or a penon having the charge of any sewers. drains. telegraph·lines.
gas-pipes. water-pipes or other things in or on land occupied by the tramway.
on the other hand. with resJ=:ect to any interference or control exercised or
claimed to be exerci!.ed by. or on behalf of. either party by virtue of this or
any other Act. or of the order or the rules made under this Act. or with respect
to the propriety of. Or the mode of. the execution of any work. or with respect
to any compensation to be made by or to the promoter or lessee. or on the
question whether any work is such as ought reasonably to satisfy the President
of the Union or the road-::luthority or both. or with respect to any other subject
or thing regulated by. or comprised in. this Act or the order or the rules made
under this Act. and not otherwise expressly provided for therein. the matter in
difference shall. except where the panics elect to proceed under lthe Arbitration
Act. 1944.] I be settled. on the application of either party. by a referee.

(2) Where the difference is-

(a) between the promoter or lessee on the one hand and the President
of the Union. either as such or as the road·authority. on the
other, or

(b) between the promoter On the One hand and the local authority on
the other. with respect to the sum to be paid by the local authority
for an undertak ing or part of <in undertaking which that authority
has required the promoter to sell under section 22.

the referee shall be the District Court within the jurisdiction of which the
tramway is situale. or. where the tramway is within the jurisdiction of more
than one District Court. the District Court within the jurisdiction of which the
greater part of the tramway is situate.

(J) In other cases tbe referee sball be appointed by the President of the
Union.

(f) Except where tbe referu is the DisUict Court. the powers and
procedure of the referee Olay be prescribtd.

(5) In the case of a difference between a promoter on the one haud and :l

local authority on the other. with re pect to the sum to be paid by the local
authority for au undertaking or part of an l'ndertaking which that authority has
required the promoter to sell under section 22• .::In appeal shall lie to the Higb

----------
I SlIbilitaled by the Unioll of Uurm2 (Adaptadon tA. L1"'I Otciu, 19~".
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Court from the award of the referee al from an original decree of the District
Court.

(6) In the case of every other difference tl:e aW41rd of tbe referee shall be
final.

R~covuy 01 Tolls.

36. Any of the following rr.oneys. namely. any rent due to a local
authority from a lessee. any penalty recoverable from a promoter or lessee
under an order. any sum payable by a promoter or lessee under an award of a
referee. the cost of the performance under this Act by the President of the
Union or by a local authority or road·authority of any worle required by this
Act or by an order to be dene by a promoter. and the cost incurred by a
road·authority in removing a tram,,'ay and reinstat:ng a road under this Act.
may. without prejudice to any other remedy that the authority to which tl~e

money is due may have by suit or otherwi~e, be recovered by that authority.
on application made in this behalf to the Collector. as if Ihe sum due were an
arrear of lan:l·revenue due by Ihe promoter or lessee or his surety (if any):

Provided that nothing in this !(ction shall authorize tl:e arrest of the
promoter or lessc:e or his surety in execution of any proce:s issued by the
Collector.

31. (I) If a licensee fails to pay on demand the tolls due for tbe use of
a tramway. the promOter or lessee to whom the tolls are due may. without
prejudice to the remedy which he may have by suit. apply to a Magistrate to
recover tbe amount of the tolls. and the Magistrate may. after giving notice to
the licensee. if possible. and allowing him an opportunity of being heard.
proceed to recover the amount by distress and sale of any carriages or other
moveable property of the licensee which may be found on the tramway or on
premises connected thelewilh.

(2) When a licensee has failed to pay on demand the tolls due tram him.
the promoter or l~ssce to whom the taUs are due may seize any carriage or
other moveable property of the licensee on the tr::tmway or on premises
connccteJ therewith. and detain the same for forty-cight hours unless the tolls
are sooner paid.

(3) When application is made to a Magistrate under sub~~ection (I). he
may make an interim order at distra:nt pending his final decision.

31. Any tons due ~o a promoter. lessee or licensee from a paS3enger
may be recovered either· by su:t or. on app[cation to a Magistrate having
jurisdiction within any local area in .... hich any part of the tram.....ay is laid. by
dilh'CSS and s.nle of any moveable property belonging to tbe passenger within
the local1imits of the jurisdiction of the Magistrate.

Savings.

39. (I) Notwithstanding anythin, contained in this Act. or in an order or
any rule made under this Act. u pronlOter shan nOt acquire any right other
than that of user cDly over a read along or acro~s which he lays a tramway.
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nor shall a'1ything contained in this Act. or in an order Or any rule made
under this Act. exempt the promoter of a tramway. or any other person using
the tramway. from the payment of such charges as may lawfully be levied in
respect of the use of a road or bridge along or across which the tramway
is laid.

(2) The President of the Union may. if he thinks fit. fix rates at which a
prOmoter. lessee or licensee may compound for the charges payable in respect
of the u~e of a road or bridge.

40. to Nothing in this Act, or in an order or any rule made under this
Act. shall take away or abri:1ge any power which a road-authority. local
authority or other person has by law to break up. widen. alter. divert or
improve a road. railroad or tramway along or across which a tramway is Jaid.

(2) The road-authority. lOCal authority or other per!on executing any
work referred to in ~ub-section (I) shalt not be liable to pay to a promoter.
lessee or licensee any compensation for injury done to a tramway by the
execution of the work or for loss of Iraffic occasioned by the reasonable use of
any power lawfully exercised flJr the execulion thereof.

41. Nothing in this Act. Or in an order or any rule made under this Act.
shall affect the l=0wers of a local authorilY or of a Magistrate or poJice-officee
to regulate the passage of traff.c along Or acro!s a road along or across whicb
a tramway is laid; and the au:hority, Magistrate or officer aforesaid may
I:xercise its or his powers as well on as off the tramway and with respect as well
to the traffic of a promoter. lessee or licensee as to the traffic of other persons.

41A. A carriage forming part of a tramway shall not be deemed to be
a motor vehicle within the meaning of the Burma Mo:or Vehicles Act.

Supplemental Provisions.

42. A promoter. les~ee or licensl:e shall be answerable for all injuries
bappening through his act or defau~1 or through the act or default or aoy
person in his employment. by reason cr in conseql:ence of any of his carriages
or works. and shall sa, e harmless all authorilies and ,:ersons colJecti"'cly and
individually. and their oW-cer.. and sen-ants. from all damages and costs in
respect of injuries so happening.

43. For the purposes of this Act want of funds shall not be deemd to
be a sufficient reason Cor the suspension of the co,:struclion. or the disconti.
nuance of the working. of a tramway by a rromoter or les!cc.

44. When a tramway is constructed uncer this Act within the limits of a
municipality. the President of the Union may exempt the animals. plant.
rolling-stock. yards. .....ork5hops. engine--sbeds. electrical generatin, 'tationl or
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sub-stations and dep6ts of the promoter. lessee or licensee. for such period
u be thinks fit. from aU or any municipal taxes leviable within those limits.

"S. (J) The fund to or with the control or management of which the
local authority of a municipality. cantonment or district is entitled or entrusted
sball. notwithstanding anything in any enactment respecting the purposes to
which that fund may be appJied. be applicable. subject to the control of the
President of the Union. to the payment of expenses incidental to the exercise
of the powers and functions which may be vested in. or exercised by. a Joeal
authority under this Act.

(2) The fund shall also be applicable. with the previous sanction of the
President of the Union. to a suarantee of the payment of interest on money to
be applied. with the concurrence in writing of the local authority. within the
Jimits of the local area under its control. to any of the purposes to which the
fund might be applied by the local authority under sub-section (1).

46. The President of the Union may. with the consent of the local
authority and road-authority and of the promoter and his lessee (if any). extend
any part of this Act. or any rules made under this Act. either with or without
modification. to the whole or any part of a Iramway constructed. or authorized
by the President of the Union to be constructed. before the 12th Ma~h. 1886. 1

and may withdlaw any part of the Act or any rule.. SO extendc:J.

47. (I) A tramway of which the construction has not been authorized
be~ore Ihe 12th March. 1886. I shall not. after the said date. be constructe:j for
public traffic in any place to which this Act extends. except in pursuance of an
order made under this Act.

(Z) A person constructing a Iramway in contra"ention of sub·
section (') of this section. 01 mainlaining or using fOI public traffic. o~l~erwise

than in pursuance of an order made under this Act. a tramway which was not
constructed. or authorized to be constructed. before the said date. shall be
liable to double the penalty to which a promoter acting otherwise than in
accordance with an order is liable under section 27.

.... If at any time a local area comprising a tramway to which this Act
or any part thereof or any rule thereunder applies ceases to be included in
tbe circle of a local authority. the functions of that tluthority under this Act.
or the part thereof or the rule thereunder. and under the order (if any) shall. in
respect of that local area. devolve on the President of the Union or. if the
President of the Union so dirtets. on tt:e loe'd authority of the circle in which
the tramway bas been included.
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THE RAILWAYS (MOTOR TRANSPORT SERVICES) ACT.

[BURMA ACT XXII. 1947.) (2nd May. 1947.)

WHEREAS it is expedient that the Railway Board should be authorized to
undertake the operation of motor transport services in the Union of Burma.

• • • • •
It is hereby enacted as follows :-

I. (I) This Act may be called the RaHways (Motor Transport Service.)
Ac,. 1947.

(1) It shall extenj to the whole of the Union of Burma.
(J) It shall come into force at once.

Z. In this Act. unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or
context. •• the Railway Board" means the Railway Board as constituted
[ • • • ]1 under the provisions of the Burma Railways (Emergency
Provisions) Act. 1943 (Burma Act 11 of 19431.'

3. (I) Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in any other
law for the time being in force. II:e Railway Board may frame a scheme for
the 0Feration. maintenance OInd control of motor transport I'CrViCe5 for
passengers. animals or goods with te:"~ini at or ncar railway stations.

(2) The scheme shall be sub:nittcd to the President of the Union who
may sanction it subject to such mo:Jifications and conditions as he may
prescribe.

(3) Tt:e scheme shall set out for the information of tbe public and of
the road transport operators in the areas in qu~stion.

(a) the routes of the motor transport operation.
(b) an indication of the probable frequency of services.
(e) an indication of the probable da:c on which the !cheme shall

come into effect in each area.
(d) the places where the mo:or lrar.sport services will carry local

passenger; and goods C'C will te merely the extension of tt:c
railway services. and

(e) the places where the metor transport services under this scheme
will be operate:! on tbe general profit and losl account of
the Railway.

(4) The scheme shall be publishc:1 in the Gazette and upon such
publication the Railway Board shall. subject to the provisions of section 4.
have the powers to provide and maintain moter trans;mrt services in
accordance therewith.

4. The motor transport services operated. controlled and maintained by
the Railway Board under this Act shall not be deemed 10 be included in Ihe

• Published in Judicial D('fIartrr.ent Notification NI'). 161, dOlled 2ud lola)' 1947. (8.''''11
GII:ett~, 19~7, I'art I, page 2$3.1

1 Omitted by the UniOlll of R-Irln~ fAd:a(Uti(;ll or La,..., Order, 1?<41.
t Repeale4by Act LVII. 1951. ;"1'•.
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Railway or its rolling-stock and shaU be subject to an the enactments and rules
for the time being in force relating to motor vehicles and roads.

S. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette. after
giving to the Railway Board twelve months' notice of his intention so to do.
withdraw his sanction to any scheme sanctioned under sub~scction (2) of
section 3. or may modify the scheme or impose further conditions on it.
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50. Carriage of dangerous goods.
st. Power of owner or master of steam-ve,ssel to throw overboard

dangerous goods.
52. Power for President to make rules for protection of inland steam

vessels from accident•.
53. Power for President to make rules as to carriage of passengers in

inland steam-vessels.
54. Power for President to make rules for protection of passengers.
54A· Power of President to fix maximum and minimum rates for passenger

fares and freight for goods.
548. Appointment of Advisory Committees.

CHAPTER VII.

PIlNALnES AND LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.

55. Penalty for making voyage without certificate of survey.
56. Penalty for neglect tv affix certificate of survey in inland steam-vessel.
57. Penalty for neglect or refusal to deliver up certificate of survey.
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Sections.

58. Penalty for carrying excessive number of passengers on board.
59. Penalty for serving. or engaging a person to serve. as master or

engineer without certificate.
60. Penalty for master failing to give notice of wreck or casualty.
61. Penalty for failing to deliver up suspended or cancelled certificate.
62. Penalty tor taking or delh'ering or tendering for carriage dangerous

goods on board inland steam-vessel without notice.
63. Penalty for misconduct or neglect endangering inland steam-vessel or

life or limb.
63A. Penalty for forging of surveyor's declaration or certificate of survey.
638. Penalty for forging or altering a certificate of competency.
63C. Penalty for carriage of passengers or cargo on awnings.
64. Levy of fine by distress of inland steam-vessel.
65. Jurisdiction of Magistrates.
66. Place of trial.

CHAPTER VIII.

SUPPLEMENTAL.

67. Power for President to make general rules.
68. Power for President to modify application of Act to certain inland

steam·vessels.
69. Exemption of vessels belonging to the Government.
70. Power for President to define tidal-water.
71. Fees recoverable as fines,
72. Certificated masters of inland steam-vessels to be deemed pilots under

section 3 t of Ports Act.
73. Application of Act co vessels propelled by electricity or other

mechanical power.
74. Publication of rules.

SCHEDULE I.-RATES OF FEES.

THE INLAND STEAM VESSELS ACT.

[INDIA ACT I. 1917.) (lst June. 1917,)

CHAPTER I.

this Act. unle" tbere is anYthing repugnant in the .ubject· or Dc6nlllon.
•

PRELIMIN,uy•

I. •

1. [n

contcxt.-

• • •

(I) .. inland steam-vessel" means a lteam-venel which ordinarily
plies on any inland water ;
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I(Z)

'(ZA)
(3)

(4)
(5)

(6)
(7)
(8)

Inland Steam Yessels.

.. inland water" means any canal. river. lake or other navigable
water in the Union of Burma;

.. inspector" means an inspector appointed under this Act;
.. passenger" includes any person carried in a steam·vessel other tban

the master and crew and the owner. his family and servants ;
.. prescribed" means prescribed by any rule under this Act;
.. steam-vessel" means every description of vessel propelled wholly or

in part by [machinery]3 ;
.. survey" means the surveyor a steam-vessel under this Act;
.. surveyor" means a surveyor appointed under this Act; and
.. voyage" includes the plying of a steam-vessel at or about any place.

Inb,Dd
Iteam-veue)
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'"orage or to
be vied for
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CHAPTER II.·

SURVEY OF INLAND STEAM·VESSELS.

3. (1) An inland steam-vessel shall not proceed on any voyage. or be used
for any service. unless she bas a certificate of survey in torce and applicable to
sucb voyage or service.

(2) Nothing in this section shall apply to any steam-vessel proceeding on
a voyage during the interval between the time at which her certificate of survey
expires and the time at wbicb it is first practicable to have the certificate
renewed ~ [provided that such interval shall not exceed sixty days.] i

4. (I) Tbe President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
(0) declare such places in the Union of Burma as he thinks fit to be place.

of survey.
(b) appoint so many persons to be surveyors at the said places as he

thinks fit. for the purposes of this Act.
2(c) appoint so many persons to be inspectors as he thinks fit. for tbe

purposes of this Act. and
2(d) declare. for any district. a maximum number of steam-vessels of

various classes in respect of which certificates of survey will be
granted.

(2) Every surveyor [or inspector]2 shall. for the purposes of any surve)"
[or inspection]2 made by him. be deemed to be a public servant within the
meaning o[ the Penal Code.

5. (I) For the purposes of a survey. the surveyor may. at any reasonable
time. 10 on board any inland steam-vessel. and may inspect the steam.vessel

t For l'OW",r to deli.De how m~ch or any tidal"water shall be deemed to be an "'nland
water ". ICc section 70.

t luerled by Act LI. 1953.
I SIIb$titultd fbid. "
• "or powcr 10 Dlodlfy applicatloll or Chapters II and III tn certain class of Iteam-Vellell.

1ft section 68, and fo ezem('tioo 01 G'lYerDmcat vcltel.. '" tection b9.
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and every part thereof. including the bull, boilers. engines and otber machinery.
and all equipments and articles on board:

Provided that he shalf not unnecessarily binder the loading or unloadin.
of the steam-vessel. or unnecessarily detain or delay ber from proceeding 00

any voyage.
(2) The owner. master and officers of the steam-vessel shall afford to the

surveyor all reasonable facilities for a survey. and all such information respec
ting the steam-veSfel. and her machinery or any part tbereof. and all equipmentl
and articles on board. as he may require for the purposes of a survey.

1(3) For tbe purposes of an inspection an inspector may. at any time.,o
on board an inland steam·vessel and may inspect the certificate of lurvey. the
certificates of competency of tbe master and the engineer. tbe equipmenu of
the steam-vessel and its cargo.

6. Before a survey is commenced. the owner or master of the ttcam·veuel
to be surveyed shall pay to such officer as the President of the Union may. by
notification in the Gazette. appoint in thit behalf-

(a) a fcc calculated on the tonnage of the steam-vessel according to
the rates mentioned in Schedule I. or according to aDY otber
prescribed rates; and

(b) when the survey is to be made in any place of survey other than
Rangoon. such additional fee in respect of the expeDse (if any)
of the journey of the surveyor to the place at the President of the
Union may by such notification direct.

7. When tbe suney of a sleam-vessol is completed. ifthe surveyor makin.
it is satisfied that-

(a) the buH. boilers. engines and other machinery of the stcam-vealel are
sufficient for the voyage Or "rvice intended and in good condi.
tion. and

(b) the equipments of thc steam·vessel and the certificates of the master
and engineer arc such and in such condition as arc rcquired by
aDy law for the time being in force aDd applicable to the Iteam.
vessel,

the surveyor shall forthwith give to the owner or master a declaration in tbe
prescribed form containlng tbe particulars mentioned in clauses (a) and (b). and
thc following further particulars, namcly :-

(i) the time (if less than one year) for wbich thc hull. boilen. cngiDei
and other machincry and equjpmcnts of the steam-vessel wlll be
sufficient:

(ii) tbelimit (if any) beyond wbicb. as regard. the bull. boilen. e••i...
and other machinery or equipments. the steam-vellel il in tbe
surveyor'. judgment not fit to ply;

I lneerlod by Ad Lit 1953.
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(iii) the number of passengers (if any) which the steam-vessel is. in
the judgment of the surveYOl. fit to carry. specifying. if necessary.
the respective numbers to be carried on the deck and in the
cabins. and in different parts of the deck and cabins. the number
to be subject to such conditions and variations. according to the
time of year. the nature of the voyage. the cargo carried or other
circumstances. as the case requires: and

(iv) any other prescribed particulars.

Sendinlof
ckc::I~n.tion

by owner or
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8. (I) The owner or master of a steam-vessel to whom a declaration is
given under section 7 shall. within fourteen days after the date of the receipt
thereof. send the declaration to such officer as the President of the Union may.
by notification in the Gazette. appoint in this behalf.

(2) If any owner or master fails to send a declaration as required by sub·
section (n. he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five rupees for every day during
which the sending of the declaration is delayed.

,. (I) The President of the Union shall. if satisfied that all the: provisions
of this Act have been complied with in respect of a declaration sent under sec
tion 8. cause-

(a) a certificate of survey. in duplicate. to be prepared. and
(b) notice thereof to be given by post or otherwise to the owner or

master of the steam-vessel to which the certificate relates.

(2) On application made by the owner or mast¢r '0 such officer at
the place of survey as the President of the Union rna). by notification in the
Gazette. appoint in this behalf. and on payment to such officer by the owner or
master of the sum (if any) forfeited by him under section 8. sub-section (Z) (the
actual amount of which within the limit thereby fixed shall be determined by the
President of the Union). the certificate. in duplicate. so prepared shall be granted
to the owner or master by the President of the Union and issued to him through
such officer.

(3) A certificate granted unde. this section shall be in the prescribed form.
sball contain a statement to the effect that all the provisions of this Act with
respect to the survey of the steam-vessel and the declaration of survey have
been complied with. and shall set forth~

(a) the particulars con~rning the steam-vessel mentioned in the declara
tion of sur'..ey as required by clauses (i). (ij) and (iii) of 5ection 7.
and

(b) any other prescribed particulars.

(4) The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
delegate to any person all or any of tbe functions assigned to the President of
the Union under this section:

Provided that no delegation shall be made under sub-section (2) so as to
authorize the grant of a certificate of survey by the surveyor who made tbe
declaration uf survey under sectio~ 7.
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II. The owner or master of every steam-vessel for which a certificate of Certilieate"
survey has been granted shall forthwith. 00 the receipt of the certificate. eausc :ffi'::X~ IN

one of the duplieates thereof to be affixed and kept affixed. sO Ions as it remainl cone~CUOUI

io force and the steam-vessel is in use. on some conspieuous part of the steam- ~_\'''''''
vtISCl where it may be easily read by aU persons On board.

11. A certificate of survey shall Dot be in fo,"-

(a) after the expiration of one year from the date thereof; or
(b) after the expiralion of the period (if less than one year) for which

the hull. boilers. engines or other machinery. or any of tbe
equipments of the steam-vessel to which the certificate relates.
have been stated in the certificate to be sufficient: Or

(c) afler notice has been given by tbe President of the Union. to the
owner or master of such steam-vessel. that the Prelident of the
Union has cancelled or suspended it.

12. After a certificate of survey has ceased to be in force the same shall
only be renewed after a fresh survey of the steam-vessel to which the eertifieate
relates has been held in accordance with the provisioDs of thil Chapter. save
10 far as aoy relaxation thereof may be prescribed.

13. A certificate of survey may be suspended or cancelled by the Prelident
of Ibe Union if he has reason to believe-

(a) that Ihe dec:laration by the surveyor of Ihe sufficiency and Sood
condition of the hull. boilers. engines.or other macbinery or of any
of the equipments of the steam-vessel has been fraudulently or
erroneously made; or

(b) that Ihe certificate has otberwise been atanted upon 'alle or
erroneous information; or

(c) that since the making of Ihe dec:laration tbe hull. boilers. engine. or
other machinery. or any of Ihe equipment. of Ihe steam.veuel.
have sustained any material injury. or have otherwise become
insufficient.

1 13A. If the owner of an inland steam-vessel is found wilfully to have
contravened any provision of this Act. the President of the Union may. in
addition to any other penalty imposed upon bim under tbi. Act. suspend or
cancel. for any period as he may think fit. the certificate of .urvey of the
steam-vessel in respect of which the contravention took place.

14. The President of tbe Union may require any certificate or lurvey.
which has expired or has been suspended or cancelled. to be delivered up to
such officer as tbe President of the Union may. by noti6cation in Ibe Gazette.
appoint in tbis babalf.

15. • • • •

1 IIIIated by Act LI,t").
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16. A survey shall ordinarily be made by one lurveyor. but two surveyors
may be employed if the President of the Union. by order in writing. so directs.
either generally in the case of all Iteam-vessels at any place of survey. or
specially in tbe case of aoy particular steam-vessel or class of steam-vessels at
any such place.

17. (I) If the surveyor making a survey of a steam-vessel refuses to give
a declaration under section 7 with regard to the steam-vessel. or gh'es a
declaration with which the owner or master of the steam·vessel is dissatisfied.
the President of the Union may. on the application of tbe owner or master.
and the payment by him of such fee. not exceeding twice the amount of the fee
payable for the previous survey. as the President of the Union may require.
direct two other surveyors to survey the steam-vessel.

(2) The surveyors so directed shall forthwith survey the steam·vessel. and
may. after the survey. either refuse to give a declaration or give such declara
tion as. under the circumstances. seems to tbem proper.

(3) Any declaration given. or any refusal to give a declaration. under sub
section (2) sball be final.

18. When a survey is made by two surveyors. under either section 16 or
section 17. eacb of the surveyors shall perform the prescribed portion of the
duties assigned to a surveyor under this Act or the rule. mad~ thereunder.

19. (I) The President of the Union may make rules to regulate the making
of surveys.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power. such rules may prescribe-

(a) the times and places at which. and the manner in whicb. survcys
are to be made ;

(b) the duties of the surveyor making a survey aod. where two surveyors
arc employed. the respective duties of each such surveyor;

(c) the form in wbkh declarations of survey and certificatcs of survey are
to be framed. and the nature of the particulars to be stated therein
under sections 7 and 9 ;

(d) the rates other than. tbose mentioned in Schedule I according to which
(he fees payable in respect of surveys are to be calculated in tbe
case of all or any of the places of survey; and

(e) the cases in. and the utent to. which a survey may be dispensed
with before tbe grant of a new certificate.

11'A. (I) The President of the Union may make rules to regulatc tbe
inspection of inland stc3m-vessels by duly appointed inspectors.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of tbe forcgoing
power. such rules may prescribe-

(a) tbe times and places at which. and tbe manoer in wbich. an
inspection may be made; and

(b) the duties of 3n inspector making the inspection.

·s In.trted by Act Lt, 1953.
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CHAPTER 111.1

,93

MASTEIlS ISCWDING SEL\N(iS AND ENCHNEUS INCLUDING ENGINE-Dl.IVfJ.S OF

INLAND STE,Uf-VESSELS.

10. The President of the Union may appoint euminers for Ihe purpose of
uamining the qualifications of persons desirous of obtaining certificates (here
inafter called certificates of competency). to the effect Ihallhey arc competent to
act as masters or serangs. or as engineers or engine-driven. as the caac may
be. 00 board inlaod steam-vessels.

11. (1) The President of the Union or sucb officer as he may. by noti6catioD
in the Gazette. appoint in this behalf, shall grant to every person who is
reported by the examiners to possess the prescribed qualilkations, a certificale
of competency to the effect that he is compelent to aCI as a lirst-clan master.
second-clan master or Krang. or as an engineer. first-class engine-driver or
second-class engine-drivcr. as the case nlay be, on board an inland steam-vessel:

Pro\'ided nevertheless Ihat. before granting a certificate of competency
under this Act, the authority empowered to Irant such certific:ue m:lY. if it
considers Ihe report of Ihe examiners legardinl any applicant for luch certificate
to be defective. or has reason to believe tbal such report has been unduly made.
require a further examination or a re-examination of tbe applicilont.

(Z) E...ery certificate granted under this sec:tion shall be in the prescribed
form.

11. (I) The President of Ihe Union may !rant. without examination. to
any person who has served as a master or as an ensineer of an inland steam
vessel befor.:l the firsl day of April. 1890. a certificate (hereinafter called a
certificate of service) 10 the elfec:t that he is. by reason of his having so served.
competent to act as a first-class masler. second-class master or serang. or as an
engineer. firlt-<:Iasl engine.driver or second-class enJine-dliver. as the calC
may be. on board an inland stean,-vc:ssel.

(2) A certificate of ICrvice so granted shall have the same "I'feet al a ce:rti
fieate of competency granted under this Act after examination.
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%lA. (I) The President of the Union may also grant- LkCll~n.

(a) to a person .... ho is in possession of a s«ond-elass master's ceriificate
,ranted under !cction 21 or ~ction 22, and has. by virtue of slaCh
certi6cate. acted as mailer of an inland Slcam-vessel huiol
engines of forty or mOllo: nominal hors:-pov.er for a period of
not leu than five yean. or

(b) 10 a person who is in possession of a first-class engine-driver's certi
ficate granted under section 21 or section 22. or an engine-drh'er'.
certificate granted under the Indian Sleamships Act, 1884' aod h.s.

I See th.. (ootnot., to Chapter II.
I N..('C'l1otd b)' lbe Indian MCt"t'ballt Sh.iDpin, Act, 1923 (llldla Ad XXI,I9ll).

13
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by virtue of such certificate. 5crved as an engine.<frivcr of an
inland sleam_vessel having engines of not less than seventy nomi
nal horse-power for five years. for nol less than two and a balf
)'cars of which period he has been the engine-driver of such
veuel within the meaning of section 26.

a licence authorizing such persOn to act as master or engineer. as the case may
be. of an)' inland Sleam-vessel having engines of one hundred and sc:venty
nominal hone-power or or such less nominal horse-power as the President of
the Union may deem fil.

(z) Any 5l!ch licence shall remain in (orce only for such lime as the person
holding the same is in Possc!sion of and enlilled to a master's or an engine
driver's certificate. as the case may be, of the nature referred to in sub·seetion (J):

Provided that the President of the Union may suspend. cancel. or Yary the
conditions of any such licence.

%3. Every certifiCate of compelency or service and every licence granted
under this Act shall be made in duplicR!e. and. one copy shall be delivercd 10
the person entilled to the certificate or licence and the other shall be kept and
recorded in the prescribed manner.

2;4. Whcnner a nlaster Ot s~rang. or an engineer or engine·jri\'er, pro\'es
to the ntisfac ion of the authority which granted his certificate or licence. that
he has, without fault on his part. lost or been deprived of it, a copy of
the ce'tificate or licence to which. according 10 the recod kept under section 23.
he app:ars to be entitled shall be gran~e:I. to him. and shall have tbe same
effeet as the original.

%.5, An inbnd steam·...essel having engines of one bun:lr:d or mere
nominal horse-power shall not proce~d on an)' vopge unless sbe has-

(a) as her mas!er ill person posse~s:ng a first·c1ass master's certi6cate
granled under this Act. or a master's certificate granted under
the Indian Merchant Shipping Act. t859.1 or granted under. or
continued in (orce b)'. the Merch1nt Shipping Act. 1894. or a
masler's I:cence granied un:ler section 22A and applicable to
such vesst;:! and vo)'ag~. and

(b) as her engineer a penon possessing an engineer's certif.cate granted
under this Act. or the In:li3n Steamships Act, 1884,1 or granted
undcr. or continued in force by. tbe Merchant Shipping Act, 1894,
or an engine·driver·s licence grante:i under section 22A and
applicable to such vessel and voyage.

l'el'lilK;ll~ 26. An inland sleam-vessel having engines of fOfly or more nominal horse-
10 be hdd power. but of less tban one bundred nominal bone·power. shall not proceed aD
b)· mUler
and nllinrer any voyage unless sbe bas-
oIyeud Of ( )
bet....enfort' a as bllr master a person possessing a stcond-clau master's ceflifieate
udone grJnted under Ihis Act. or aDycertilicate referred to in clause...,... )
bone-po.....,'. --:::::__(~Q_Q_r...:=:._oo'_;O~":._oo'~5~._.~"••d:._oo _
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(b) as her engineer a person possessing a first-class engine-driver's
cerlificate granted under this Act, or an engine-driver's certi
ficate granted under the Indian Steamships Act. 1884,1 or
any certificate referred to in clause (b) of section 25 :

Provided that a steam-vessel shall be deemed to have complied with thi,
section if she has as her master and engineer a person possessing both a
certificate referred to in clause (a) and a certificate referred to in clause (b)
of this section.

'1.7. An inland steam-vessel having engines of less than forlY nomin:!1
horse-power shall not pr.:ceed 011 any voyage unless she has-

(a) as her master a person poss~ssing a serang's c~rtilicate granted
under this Act. or any certificate referred to in clause (a) of
section 26, and

(b) as her engineer a person possessing a second-class cngine-driver's
certificate {!ranted under Ihis Act. or any CCrlilicah: referred 10
in clause (b) of section 26:

Pro\ided that a steam-vessel shall be deemed to have complied with this
section if she has as her master and engineer a person possessing both a certificate
referred to in clause (a) and a certificate referred 10 in clause (bl of this ~ection.

18. Notwithstanding anything in Ihis Chapter, ,he President of the Union
may. by general or special order, direct that a person posses~ing-

(a) a masler's ce,tificate granted underthe Indian Merchant Shipping
Act, 1859,1 or granled under, or continued in force by. the
Merchz.nt Shipping Act, 1894, or

(b) an engineer's or engine-driver's certif:cate granted under the Indian
Steamships Act, 1884,1 or an engineer's certilicate granted under.
or continued in force by. the Merchant Shipping Act. 1894.

shall not act as master or engineer. as the case nlay be, of an inland steam·
vessel unless he also possesses_

(i) in case (a), such a master's or serang's certificate granted under
this Act as qualifies him under this Chapter 10 act as master of
the s:eam-yessel, or

(iD in case (b). such an engineer's or engine-driyer's certificate
granted under this Act as qUlllifies him under this Chapter to
act as engineer of Ihe s:eam-,·es.e! :

Provided that, for the purposes of Ihis section, the President of tbe Union
may grant to any person, wilhout examinalion, a master's or serang's or an
engineer'S or engine-driver's certificate of com~etency under this Act. and such
certificate shall ha\'e the sanle effect as a certificate of competency granted under
tbis Act after examination.

I Repealed by the Indian )4er~nt Ship!';n!: Acl, 19!) (India Act XXI, 19131_
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29. (I) The President of the Union may make rulesto regulate the granting
of certificates of competency under this Chapter.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power. such rules may prescribe-

(a) the times and places of holding and the mode of conducting the
examination of persons desirous of obtaining certificates of com·
pctency ;

(b) the qualifications to be required of r::ersons desirous of obtaining
such certificates:

(c) the examination fees to be paid by such persons; and
(d) the forms in which such certificates are to be framed. and the

authority by whom. and the manner in which. copies are to be
kept and recorded under section 23.

30. The President of the Union may also make rules to regulate the
granting of certificates of service under section 22. and may by such rules pre
scribe in particular-

(a) the fees to be paid for such certificates. and
(b) the forms in which such certificates are to be frBreed. and the

authority by whom. and the manner in which. copies ate to be
kept and recorded under section 23.

30A. The President of the Union may also make rules to regulate the
grunting of licences under section 22A. and may by such rules prescribe in
particular -

(a) the fees (if any) to be paid for such licences. and
(b) the forms in which such licences are to be framed. and the authority

by whom. and the manner in which. copies are to be kept and
recorded under section 23.

31. • • • •

CHAPTER IV.

IfliVESTIGATION INTO CASUALTIES.

I Inserted b)' Act LI. 1953.
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33. (I) If a formal investigation into
under section 32 appears to the President of
President of the Union may-

(a) appoint a special Court and direct the Court to make the invcsti
gation at such place as the President of the Union may fix in
this behalf: or

(b) direct any principal Court of ordinary criminal jurisdiction or the
Court 0(. any District Magistrate to make the investigation.

(2) A special Court appointed under clause (a) of sub·section (J) shall
consist or not less than two nor more than four persons. of whom one shall be
a Magistrate. one shall b: a person COjwersant with maritiml: affairs or with
the navigation of inland steam·vessels. and thc other or 01 hers (if any) shall be
conversant wilh either maritime or merca:1tile affairs or with the navigation
of inland steam·vessels.

34. (I) Any Court making an investigation under section 33 may inquire Power of

~nto a.ny ~harge o~ incompetcllcy or mi~:co;'lduct ari~ing i.n the couue of the ~~~:[~a~:;o
IRvestlgahon against any master. engineer or engine-driver. or any rerson inquire Into

holding a certificate granted under Chapter III. as well as into any charge of ~hc:'~~~f
a wrongful act or default on his pari causing any wreck. abandonment. tc"~v 0,-

damage. casualty. or 1058 referred to in section 32. mi.cOCMhaet.

(2) In every case in which any such charge arises again" any master.
engineer or engine·drh'er. or any person holding a certificate grantej under
Chapter HI. in the course of an investigation. the Court shall. before the
commencement of the inquiry into the charge. cause to be furnished to him a
copy of the report or of any statement of the case upon which the investigation
has been directed.

35. (I) If the President oC the Union has reason to believe that there
are grounds for charging any mastrr. engineer or engineojriver. or any person
holding a certificate granted under Chapter III. with incompetency or
misconduct. otherwise than in the COUlse of an invc:stigat:on under section 33.
he may send a statement of the case to the principal Court of orjinary
criminal jurisdiction. or the Court of the Distr:cl Magistrate. at or nearest to
the place at which it may be ccnvenient for the parties and witnessel to
attend. and may direct the Court to make an investigation into the charge.

(2) Before commencing an investigation under sub-section (I). the Court
shall cause the person charged to be furnished wilh a copy of the statement
of the case scnt by the President of the Union.
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36. For the purpose of an investigation under this Chapter into any
charge against a master. engineer or engine-drher. or any fenon bolding a
certificate granted under Ch:lpter IIJ. tbe Court rna}' summon him to appear.
and shall give him full cpportunity of makine a defence. either in perlOn or
otherwise.
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37. (I) When. in tte opinion ~of the Court making an investigation
under this Chapter. th~ investigation involves. or appears likely to involve.
any question as to the cancelling or suspension of the certificate of a master.
engineer or engine-driver. or any person holding a certificate granted
under Chapter III. the Court shall appoint as its assessors. for the purposes of
the investi£ation. two persons having experience in the merchant service or in
the navigation of inland steam-vessels.

(2) In every other investigation the Court rna)". if it thinks fit. apI:oint
as its assessor, for the purposes of the investigation. any person
conversant with maritime affairs or the navigation of inland steam-vessels and
willing to <lct as assessor.

(3) Every person appointed as an assessor under this section shall attend
during the investigation and deliver his opinion in writing. to be recorded on
the proceedings.

38. For the purpose of any iD\'estigation under this Chapter. the Court
making the investigation shall. so far as relates to compelling the attendance
and examination of witnessts. and the production of documents and the
regulation of the proceedings. hU\'e-

(a) if the Court is a special Court-Ihe same j:owers as arc exercisable
by the principal Courl of ordinary criminal jurisdiclion for the
place at which the investig:lIion is made: or

(b) if the Court is a principal Court of ordinary criminal jurisdiction
or the Court of the District Magistrate-the same powers as are
exercisable resj:ectively by either Court in the exercise of its
criminal jurisdiction.

39. (/) If any Court making an investigation under this Chapter issues a
warrant of arrest to compel the attendance of any person whose evidence is in
its opinion Dl~cusary. it Il~ay. for the purpose of effecting the arrest. but
subject to any general or special instruction issued by the President of the
Union in this behalf. authorize any officer to ~nter any vessel.

(2) An officer so authoriz~d to enter any vessel may. for the purpose of
enforcing the entry. call to his aid any offic~rs of Police or Customs. or any
other persons. and may seize anel detain tbe vessel for such time as is
reasonably nec~ssary to ef.cct the arrest; and every such officer or olher
person shall be d~emed to be It public senant wilhin the meaning of the Penal
Code.

(3) No person shall be detained under this section for more than forty.
eight hours.

40. Whene"·er. in the course of an invest;gation under this Chapter.
it appears to the Court making the investigation that any person has committed.
within the Union of Burma. an offence punishable under any law in force in the
Union of Burma. the Court making the investigation may (subject to such rules
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consis:ent with this Act as the High Court may, from time to time. make in
this behalf)-

(0) cause such person (0 be arrested:
(b) commit him or hold him to baiJ to take his trial before the proper

Court :
(c) bind over any other person to give (vidence at such trial: and
(d) exercise. for the purposes of this section. all the powers of a

Magistrate of the first class.

41, (I) Whenever. in the course of a (rial referred to in section 40.
tho evidence of any witness is required in relation to the subject-mauer. any
deposition previously made by him in relation to the same subject-matter
before any COl:rt making an investigation under this Chap:cr shall. if
authenticu'ed by the signature of the Magistrate or presiding Judge of luch
Court. be admissible in e\'idence on proof-

«(I) trat the witness cannot be found within the jurisdicfon of the Court
before which the trial is held: and

(b) that the deposition WllS made in the presence of (he person
accused. and lhat he had an opportunity of cross-examininl the
witness,

(2) A certificate signed by such Magistrate or j:residing Judge that the
deposition was made in the presence of the accused. and lhat he had an
opportunity of cross-examining the v.itness. shull. unleu tte contrary be
proved. be suffcient evidence that it was SO made and that the accused
had such opportunity.

42. The Court shall. in the C3se of every investigation under this Chapter.
transmit to the President of the Union a full repon of the conclusions at "'hich
it has arrived. together with tr.e e\'idence recorded and the written opinion of
any assessor.
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43. Notwithstanding the appointment under s:ction 37 of an assenor or
assessors by a Court making an investigation under this Chapter. the exercise of
all powers conferred on such Court by tbis Act shall r(st with tbe Court
alone.

44. (I) Whene\'er any explosion occurs cn board any inland steam
ves~d. the President of the Union may direct that an investigation in:o the
cause of the explosion be made by such person or rersons as he may appoint
in this behalf.

(2) The person or persons so appointed may. for tbe purpose of tbe
investigation. enter into and UpOn tbe steam-vessel, with all ne<:e;sary WOrkmen
and labourers. and remo\c any portion of the steam-\'euel or of the macbinery
thereof. and shall repan to the President of tbe Union what. in his or tbcir
opinion. was the cause of th: explosion.
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(31 Every person making an investigation under this section shall be
deemed to be a public servant within the meaning of the Penal Code.

CHAPTER V.

SUSPENSION AND CANCELLATION OF CERTIFICATES <lRANTED UNDER THE ACT.
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45. Any certif:ca~e granted under Chapter III may be suspended or
cancellfd by the President of the Union in the following cases. namely;-

(a) if. on any jn..'cstigation made under this Act, the Court reports that
the wreck Or libandonmcnt of. or Joss or damage to. any vessel.
or loss of life. has been caused by the wrongful act or default of
the holder of such certificate. or that the holder of such certificate
is incompetent. or has been guilty of any gross act of
drunkenness. tyranny or other misconduci ; or

(b) if the holder of such certificate is proved to have been convicted of
any non-bailable offence; or

(e) if. in the Clse of a person holding a. certificate of competency or
service as second-class master or serang. or as engine-driver t

such person is or has become. in the opinion of the President of
the Union. unfit to act as a second-class master or serang. or as
an engine-driver. as the case may be ; [or] I

1(d) if the holder of such certificate is found wilfully to have
contravened any provision of this Act:

Provided that a certificate shall not be suspended or cancelled under
clause (0) unless the President of the Union is satisfied thu the holder of the
certificate has. before the commencement of the investigation. been furnished
with a copy of the report or statement of the case as required by section 34
or seclion 35. as the case may be.

46. Every person whose certificate is suspended or cancelled under
Chapter shall deli\'er it up to such person as the President of the Union
direct.
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48. (I) The President cf the Union may. at any time. revoke any order of
suspension or cancellation which he may have made under this Chapter. or
&tant. without examination. to any person whose certificate he has so
cancelled a new certificate.

(2) A certificate 50 grantcd shaH have the same effect as a certificate of
competency granted under this Act after examination.

• Ins(r\ed by Ad Lit 1953.
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CHAPTER VI.

201

hoTECTION OF. AND CAU,IAGE OF PASSENGEaS IN. INLAND STEAM-VESSELS•

..,. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
declare what shall. for the purposes of this Act. be deemed to be dangerous
goods.
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58. (I) No person shall-- CarTia&C of

( k . h ., d ood dall,,~rOtl.a) ta e Wit him on board an mland 5team-vessel any ",ngerous & s 1fAd••
without giving notice of their nature to the owner or master of
the steam-vessel; or

(b) deliver or tender for carriage on such steam-vessel any dangerous
goods without giving such notice. and without distinctly marking
their nature on the outside of the: package containing the aood••

(2) If the owner or master of an inland steam-veslel suspects. or
has reason to believe. that any luggage or parcel taken. delivered. or tendered
for carriage on the steam-vessel contllins dangerous goods. he may-

O) refuse to carry it upon the steam-vessel; or
(ij) require it to be opened to ascertain the nature of its contents; or
(iii) if it has been received (or carriage. stop its transit until he is

satisfied as to the nature of its contents.

51. Where any dangerous goods have been taken or delivered on board
any inland steam-vessel in contravention of section 50. the owner or mOUler
of the steam-vessel may. if he thinks fit. cause the goods 10 be thrown
overboard. logelher with any package or receptacle in which they oare
contained. and neither the owner nor the master shall. in r"peel of his having
so caused the goods to be thrown overboard. be subject 10 any liability. civil
or criminal. in any Court.

52. (I) The President of the Union may make rules for the protection
of inland steam-vessels against explosion. tire. collision and other accidents.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of lbe foregoin,
power. such rules may-

(tI) prescribe the conditions on. and subjecl to. wbich dan,eroUJ good.
may be carried on board inland steam-vessels;

(b) prescribe precautions to be taken to prevent explOlions or 6res on
board inland 5team""essels;

(c) prescribe the apparatu5 which is to be kept on board inland IUam
,'essels for the purpose of extinauishing fira;

(d) regulate the makinl of sound silnal.;
(If') regulate the carriaae and exhibition of Hpu by inlaad steam

vessels ;
CJ) reguJate the carriage and eAhibition of li,M. by other veach oa

specified inland waten on 't\'bicb sleam-vcucl. ply:
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b} prescribe the steering rules to be observed :
(II) regulate the lowin. of vessels astern or alongside;
(i) prescribe the speed at which inland sleaRl-vessels may be navigated

in spec:ified areas ;
(j) regulate the navigation or inland stcam·n~ssel$ to prevent danger to

other veucls. or to tt:e banles. channels. na\igation marks. or
any property. moveable or immoveable. in or abutting OD

navigable channels;
I(k) prescribe tbe form and scale of tfc·~vin8 appliances to be

carried; and
1(1) prescribe tbe parts of the inland stCllDl-Vessel on which tbe carriasc

of passengers and cargo is prohibite:l.

(3) Any rule made under this sec!ion may cO:'ltain a provis:on that any
):erlOn committing a breach of it shall he punish3b!e with imprisonment for a
term which may extend to six months. or with fine ....,hich may extend to 6ve
hundred rupees. or with t.oth.

Power 1M 53. (I) The President of the Union may make rules to regulate the
Pmhkllt to carriage of passengers in inland stcam·vessels.
makeruiet:al (2 I 'I d' h ' d' h I' f h ftcc."i:'lceo( ) n parhcu at. an wit out preJu ICC to t e cenera Ity 0 t cOre-
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aoiOI power. such rules may-

(a) prescribe the cases in which passengers may be refused admission
to. or may be required 10 lea\'e. inland sleam-\'csse!s ;

(b) provide for the payment of fares. and the exhibition of tickets Or
receipts (if an)') showing the payment of their farcs. by
passengers in inland s!eam·ycssels; and

(c) regulate gcnerally Ihe conduct of passeolen in inland sttam
vessels.

(3) Any rule made under this section may contain a PI"Oyis:on that any
person committing a breach of it shall be punishable wilh fine which may
extend to twenty rupees.

(4) The master or any other officer of an inland steam-vessel. and any
perlOn called by him to h:s assislllDce. may arrest any person who has com.
mitted a breach of any rule made under this section if the na:ne anJ addrcu
of, such person arc unknown to the master or sech oth er of[cer.

(S) The procedure prescribed by scction 59 of the Code of Criminal
Procedure in the cue of arrest by prh'ate persons shall apply to every arrest
made under tbis section.

54. (I) The Pnsident of the Union may also make rules for the protec
tion of passcn.en aD inland Sle:lm-vessels. and may by such rules require

(CI) lbe prices of r3ucDIer tickets '0 be printed or olherwise denoted
on such tickets; and

I IIlIcrteJ b)' Ad Lt, 19SJ.
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(b) the supply. free of charge. of a sufficient quantity of fresh waler
for thc use of such passengcrs.

(2) Any rule made under this section may contain a pro...ision that any
person committing a breach of it shall be punishable with finc which may
extend 10 fifty rupees.

54A. (I) The President of the Union may. by notification in the
GazetTe. after such inquiry as he lIlay consider necessary. in respect of any
system of inland waterways. or of any stretch of inland waterway. or of the
run l;etween any two stations on an inland waterway,-

(a) fix the max imum or minimum rate per milc which may be charged
for passenger fares for passengers of any class tra...elling on
inland steam·vessels:

(b) fix the maximum rate per mile which may I::c charged for freight
on goods ot any description carried in inland steam·...essels;

(c) fix the minimum rate per mile which may be charged for freight
on goods of any descriplion curried in inland steam·...essels; and

(d) declare what shall be deemed to be the distance between any two
stations on an inland waterway for the purpose of calculating
passengers' fares or freight on goods where maximum or
minimum rates ha ..·e been fixed under this section.

(2) The President of the Union shall not fix any minimum rate under
clause ta) or clause (e) of sub·section (I) in respect of any class of passengen
or description of goods carried on any system of walerways. or slretch of
waterway, or on the run bet'o\'een any t'o\'O stations on an inland waterway.
unless he is satisfied that the rales charged on any inland Sleam-"'essel or
group of such ...essels in reSj:cct of sech ~assengers or goods ha ..·c been reduced
to such an extent as 10 disclose an intention to force any other inland Ileam·
vessel or group of such ,-essels to cease from carrying such pauenaen or
goods.

MB. The President of the Union may make rules pro...iding for tbe
Olppoinlment. constitution. procedure and functions of committees to ad...ise
Ihe owners. Olgents and charlerers of inland steam·...essels: On questions affectiol
the interests of passengers and shippers of goods.

CHAPTER VII.

PENALTIES AJliD LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.

5.5'. (I) If any inland steam·...essel proceeds 00 a voyage in contra...enlioo
of section 3. the owner and tt:e master of the steam·...essel shall each be
punishable with fioe. which may extend to [two tboupod kyau. or with
imprisonment which may extend 10 three mooths. or witb botb.]1

I SlIbstituted b)' Ad L1. 19!;3.
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(2) If the master Or any otber officer on board an inland steam-vessel
which proceeds on voyage in contravention of section 3 is a licensed pilot he
shall be liable to have his licence as a pilot suspended Or cancelled, for any
period, by the Pres;denl of tbe Union.

1 (3) If the masler or any other officer on board an inland steam·vessel
which proceeds on a "oyage in cOntravention of rectioD 3 holds a certificate of
com~etenc)' as master. serang. engir:eer or engine-driver he shall be liab!e to
have his certificate suspended or cancelled by fhe Fresident of the Union. for
any period. as he think.s fit.

S6. If the certificate of survey is not kept affixed in an inland steam·
vessel as requireJ by section 10. the owner an:i lhe masler of lhe steam-vessel
shall each be punishable with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees.

57. It the owner or master of an inland sleam-vessel. without reasonable
cause, neglects or refuses to deliver up a certific;ate of survey when requireJ
under section 14 so to do. he shall be punishable with fine which may extend
to one hundred rupee...

SI. If an inland steam-vessel has on board or in any part thereof a
number of passengers which is greater than the number set forth in the
certificate of survey as Ihe number of pa:sengers which lhe vessel or the part
thereof is. in the judgment of the surveyor. tit to carry. the owner and the
master shall each be punishable with fine which Dlay extend to len rupees for
every passenger over and above that number.

S9. If any pmon-

(0) proceeds on any voyage in an inland steam-vessel as lhe maSler or
engineer of such vessel without being at the time entitled to. and
possesse:l of. a masler's or serang's or an engineer's or engine
driver's certif.cate or a master's or engine-drh'er's licence. as the
case rna)' be. as requited under this Act: or

(b) employs as the master or engineer of an inland steam-vessel any
person without ascetlaining that he is at the time entitled to.
and possessed of. such certificate or licence.

he shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees.

60. If any moster wilful1y fails to give nOlicc. as required by sectiOn 32.
of any wreck. abandonmenl. damage. casualty. or loss. he shall be punishable
with fine wh:ch may exten:l to five hundred rupees. and. in default of payment
of such fin:. with simple i:nprisonment for a tcr;n which may extend to three
months.

-_._~-,..,..-.,.~=------
I Inserted b)' Act LJ, 1953.
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61. If any person. whose certificate is suspended or cancelled under thIs
Act. fails to deliver up the certificate as required by section 46, he shall be
punishabJe with fine which may elltend to five hundred rupees.

61. If any person. in contravention of section 50. takes with him on
board any inland steam-vessel an)' dangerous goods. or delivers or tenders any
such gcods for carriage on any inland steam·,,'essel. he shall be punishable
with fine which Olay elltend to two hundred rupees, and Ihe goods shall be
forfeited to Government.

'3, If any person employed or engaged in any capacity on board an
inland steam-vessel. by wilful breach or by neglect of duty. or by reason of
drunlr.:enness.-

(a) docs any act tending immediately to \\reck, deslroy or materially
damage the vessel. or 10 endanger the life or limb of any pt'fSon
on board. or belollaing to the vessel; or

(b) refuses or omits to do any lawful act proper and requisile to be
don: by him for preserving the vessel from immediate wreck.
destruction or material damage, or for preserving any such
person fro:n immediate danger to life or limb.

be shall be punishable with fine which may exfend to onc thousand rupees. or
with imprisonment for a term which may extend to two years. or with both.

1 63A. If any person-

(a) knowingly and wilfully makes. or assists in making. or procures 10
be made. a fal~e or frau~ulcntdeclaration of surveyor certificale
of survey: or

(b) forges. aSjists in forging. procures to be forled. fraudulently
alters. a~si$ts in fraudulently alterin« or prccures 10 be
fraudulently altered. any such declaration or certificate. or any·
Ihinl cO-:la:ned in. or any signature 10. any lucb declaration or.,cer;l,lCate,

he shall. in respecl of each offence. be punishable with fine which may Clltend
to one thousand kyats and the declaration or certificate sh...11 ~ cancelled.

1638. If any person-

(0) forges or f,audulenUy alters or a$Sisls in forgine or fraudulently
allering. or procures to be forged or fraudulently altered. any
certificale of competency or an official copy of luch certificalc;
or

---------,-,----------_._-_..-
I InMrtc4 by Act Lt, 19S,J.
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(b) makes. assists in making. or procures to be made any false
representation for the purpose of procuring either for himself or
any other person a cerlif.cnte of competency; or

(c) fraudulently uses a certificate of competency or a copy of a
certificate of competency which has been forged. alter~.cancelled
or suspended. or to which he is not entitle:! : or

(d) fraudulently lends his certificate of competency or allows it to be
used by any other person.

he shall be punishable for each offence with fine which may extend to fi·..e
hundred kyats and shall. if he is the holder of a certificate of competency. be
liable to have his certificate cancelled. if the President of the Union so directs.

16JC. (1) If an inland steam·vessel carries passengers on a permanent
or removeable awning or on any other part of the steam-vessel not authorized
for the carriage of passengers. the owner and the master shall each be punish
able with fine which may extend to one thousand kyats. or with imprisonment
which may extend to three months. or with both.

(2) If an inland steam·vessel carries cargo on a permanent or remove
able awning. the (lwner and the master shall each be punishable with fine
which may extend to one thousand kyats. or with imprisonment which may
extend to three months. or with both.

64. Where the o.....ner or master of an inland steam-vessel is convicted of
an offence under this Act or any rule made thereunder committed on board. or
in relation to. that steam-vessel. and is sentenced to pay a fine. the Magistrate
who passes the sentence may direct the amount of the fine to be levied by
distress and sale of the steam-vessel and the tackle. apparel and furniture
thereof. or so much thereof as is necessary.

65. Except in the case of an offence against any rule made under section
53. no Magistrate shall try an offence under this Act. or any rule made there
under. unless he is a Magistrate whose powers are not less than those of a
Magistrate of the first class.

66. If any person commits an offence against this Act or any rule made
thereunder. he shall be triable for the offence in any place in which he may be
found or which the President of the Union. by notification in the Gazette.
appoints in this behalf. or in any other place in which he might be tried under
any other enactment for the time being in force.

CHAPTER VIlI.

SUPPl.EMENTAl.

67. (I) The President of the Union may make rules 10 carry out the
purposes of this Act not otherwise specially provided for.

(2) Any rule made under this section may contain a provision that any
penon committing a breach of it shall be punishable with imprisonment for a

I Inlerted b)' Ad LI, 1953.
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terDl which may extend to six months. or with fine which may extend to 6\'c
hundred rupees. or with botb.

68. The Pruident of the Un:on may. by notification in the Gazette.
declare that all or any of the provisions of Chapters II and III shall not apply
in the case of any specified class of steam-vessels. or shall apply to them with
such modifcations as may be specified in the notification.

69. Save in so far as the President of tbe Union may. by notif,cation in
the Gazette. otherwise direct, nOlbing in this ACI. or any rule made Ihereunder,
shall apply 10 any inlan;i steam-vessel belonging to or in Ihe service of tbe
GO\'ernment

70. The President of the Unlo:1 may. by notification in Ihe GaUlle.
define hoy.. mL:ch of any lilJal waler sha!! be deeme::! 10 be an inland water for
the purposes of this Act.

71. All fcc.,; pa)"able u,,;1er th:s Act may be recovered liS fines under Ihis
Act

Power (or
Pre.id~Dt to
modify
aprliQtion
of Aetto
cerialn
inland

~..
vcs.eIt.

EllCGIpliClA
oJ ven.e1.
bdonllnC to
the GO'terD......
Power (or
Prf;1;ident \I)
define Udal
water.

"'e~
,.."coverabk
a.lillet.

72 (I) Every mllster of an inland steam-vessel who pOSSesses a maUer',
certificale granted under this Act and in forcl: shall. in ports to which section
31 of the Ports Act hilS been extended. be decmed. for Ihe purposes of that
section. to be the pilol of the steain-vessel of which he is in chargc.

73. The provisions of this Act ~hall a:so apply to all ve'aels which
ordinarily ply on inland waters and are propelled b)' eleclricity or olher
mechanical powel (except steam) :

Provided th It the Ph~sident of the Union 1113),. by notification in the
Gazette. declare that any provision of this Act shlll. in it' appliciltion under
this section to such vessels. be subject to such modili:a!ions. for th: purpo$C
of adapution. as may be spccitid in the notiticlCion.

(2) • • • •

CorUlicaled
1I1l1,len t.I
Inland
.tell.lIJ
\ellcl. to b.
c1eemt:d.
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.<cUon 31 of
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AnrllatlOQ
01 Act 10
vc..ell lito
pelled b,
electricity l1f......
ITIft'hapical
mean••

74. (I) The power to make rules conferred on the Pre,idenl of tbe Union
by tbis Act i, subject to the condition of the rulei beina made after previou,
publication.

(1) All such rules shall. when made. be publiabcd in tbe Gazette. an;i
'ball thereupon have effect as jf enacted in Ibis AcL

PublicaUa.
(frukt.
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SCHEDULE I.

RATES OF FEES.

[SIt stc/ions 6 (0) and 19 (d).J
T·N. "'.

Fur"slciUIl-yq;seI, ollc.. Ullin . U~ ,;
,. "

100 tu.n ;\nd liP to '00 ..... .. 200 .. " .. 3la ,... .. ;;. .. " .. 700 eo.. .. 700 " .. " 1,000 110.. .. 1,000 .. .. ,. J,'" 100

" .. 1,500 and upwards ".

THE OBSTRUCTIONS IN FAIRWAYS ACT.

(INDI' ACT XVI,U81.] (ISlh M.",h, 188t.)

•Preslcknt
emrowertd
10 remove..ohtruction
In fairway.

GoorerllDlent
entitl\'d to
CXJl'flIUI
Ia,cnrtrd In

~~
Obp\lle con_
cefninlt lu\:b
••pcnsn.

Notice ol
re1.u)"....1 to
he ll'mt bJ
Pruldent'.

I. Nothing herein contained shall apply to vessels belonging to [. .] 1

or hired [. • • .) I by the Government.

1. Whenever. in any fairway leading to any port in the Union of Burma.
any vessel is sunk, stranded or abandoned. or any fishing·stake. timber or
other thing is placed or left. the President of the Union may. if in his opinion
such thing is. or is likely to beeomt. an obstruction or danger to nUigation.-

(0) cause such thing or any part thereof to be removed: or
(b) if such lhing is of such a description or so situate that. in the

opinion of the President of the Union. it is not worth removinJ
cause the same or any part thereof to be destroyed.

3. Whonever anything is removed under section 2. the O;>vernment shall
be entitled to receive a reasonable sum. having regard to all the circumstances
of the case. for the expenses incurred ill respect of such removal.

Any dispute arising concerning the amount due under this section. in
respect of anything so removed. shall be decided by the District Magistrate
having jurisdiction at the place where such thing is. upon application to him
for that purpose by either of tbe disputing parties; an:! such decision shaH be
finat.

4. The President of the Union shan. whenever anything is removed under
section 2. publish in the Gazette a notification conlQinina a description' of such
thina. and the time at whiCh aDd the place from which the same was so
removed.

1 OlIIIittedb)' the Union of Bunna {A.daptation of LaWll Ordct. 1941.
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5. If. after publishing such notification. such thing is unclaimed. or if the
person claiming tbe same fails to pay the amount due for the said c:xpenSCI
and any customs.duties or other charges properly incurred by the President of
the Union in respect thereof. the President of the Union may sell luch tbin.
by public auction. if it is of a perishable nature. forthwilh. ·and. if it il not of
a perishable nature. al any lime not less than six months after publishinS
such notification as aforesaid.

nlinp reo
mIned mar.
hI urt:ain
l·a••• be wid

6. On realizing the proceeds of such sale. the amount due for expcoIU: Proc«d.
and charges as aforesaid. together with the expensel of the sale. shall be how llpplit'd.

deducted therefrom. and the surplus (if any) shall be paid to tbe owner of the
tbing sold. or. if no such person appear and claim such surplus. shall be held
in deposit for payment. without interest. to aDy person thereafter eslablishina
his right to the same:

Provided tbat he makes tbe claim within one year from the date of tbe
sale.

7. For the purposes of this Act. the term .. vessel" shall be deemed to
include also every article or thins or collection of things being or form ina part
of the tackle. equipment. cargo. stores or ballast of a vessel; and any proceeds
arising from the sale of a vessel. and of the cargo thereof. or of any other
property reco\'ered therefrom. shall be regarded. as a common fund·

I. Tbe President of the Union may. from time to time. by notitication in
the Gazette. make rules to regulate or prohibit. in any fairway leading to a
port in the Union of Burma. the placing of fishing-stakes. the casting or throwina
of ballast. rubbish or any other thing likely to give rise to a bank or sboal. or
the doing of an)' other act which will. in hi, opinion. cause. or be likely to
cause. obstruction or danger to navigation.

,. Whoever is guilty of any act Or omission in contrnention of the rules
made under section 8 may be tried for sucb offence in any district in wbich he
is found. and shall be punished with imprisonment for a term which may extend
to six months. or with tine whicb may extend to be bundred rupees. or witb
both.

"Vellel. H

to Include
I~ckl". Qra:o.....

Power to
lIIill.;e rult'l
to relulale
a"d prohibit
the pllOcin.oI
ob.ln clio...
in'lIirll.'&)'"

I'enally for
hrucb (,1
••chru....

10. Whenever the mliintenance or creation of an obstruction in any (.ocnpen....
fairway has become lawful by long US;tge or otherwise. lind such obs"ruction is lion rayabt.
removed or destrored under section .2. or its .creation is relulired or probibited ~~~~~:'
under section 8. any person havtng a nght to maintlin or create sucb cbmll5le

obstruction shall be entitled to receive from tbe Go\'ernmcnt re1SonabJe ~u-r';n4Ir
compensation for any damage caused to bim by such removal. de'tructioD. .
reBulation or prohibition.

E\'ery dispute arising concerninl the rigbt to such compensation. or tho
amount tbereof. shall be determined aecordiDg to Jbc law for the time beiDa: ia

14
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force relating to like disputes in. the case of land needed for public purposes 1
and not otherwise; and for the purposes of such law the fairway from or in
which such obstruction was removed or destroyed. or in which its creation
was regulated or prohibited. shall be deemed to be a part of the di&ltict in
which the port to which such fairway leads is situate.

11. • • • •

U. Nothing herein contained shall be deemed to prevent the exercise by
the President of the Union of any other powers po5lcsscd by him in this behalf.

13. This Act shall not extend to any part of Upper Burma..unless it is
extended thereto by the President of the Union by notification. '

THE DEFILE TRAFFIC ACT.

[BURMA ACT VIII. 1907.] (28th December. 1907.)

1. This Act extends to the defile and waters of the Irrawaddy River
between the vmaRe of Sinbo in the Myitkyina District and the town of Bhamo
in the Bhamo District.

Definltlol.1s. 1. In this Act. unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or
contex.t.-

(I) .. defile" means the defile and waters of the Irrawaddy River
between the village of Sinbo in the Myitkyina District and the
town of Bhamo in the Bhamo District ~

(2) .. steam-vessel" includes a motor-launch or other vessel propelled
by mechanical means: and

(3) .. vessel" includes a steam·vessel. boat. raft or timber.

rrl\\'er to
make f\llu.

3. (I) The President of the Union may make rules regulating the
navigation of any traffic in the defile.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power. such rules
may contain directions as to all or any of the following matters. namely :

(a) prohibiting vessels or specified classes of vessels from entering the
defile when the water is high or likely to rise or in other cases
of special danger;

(b) prohibiting or authorizing specified officers to prohibit specified
classes of vessels from entering the defile or specified parts of
tbe defile during specified' periods or during a specified number

I See the: Land ~cqni.ition Act.
I This Act hal ~lIn ell'tendrd 10 the whole of the Union of Burma by Marine DnDCh NoU6ca

tiooNo. 124, dated 9th Oetobel' 1950. (B.,,,,. ~tt~, 1950. Part I. page 629.]
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of days in each month or except on such day. and between sucb
hours as may be fixed in that behalf by In officer appointed
for the purpose ;

(e) prescribing the earliest and latest houn at wbich .team-veuol. may
enter the defile. or any specified. part of the de6Jc. from .bo,,*
or below:

(d) prchibiting steam-vessell from entering the defile. or from pat.iDI
5;Jecified places therein. without permission. and prclCribiDI by
what officer and on what conditions Iuc:b permission may be
given;

(eo). providing for the stappa.e. or tbe stoppage and reportioa of tb.
arrival or departure. of vessels or of specified claise. of velse"
at specified places in tbe defile or above or below the defile;

U> restricting or prohibiting tbe .toppage of vellel. or of specified
classes of veasels in the defile or in .pecificd parel thereof :

(g) prescribins the special precaulions to be laken by veucls or
specified classes of vessels wben disabled or Dot under control
or when compelled to moor or anchor in Iho defile. or wben
meeling or likely to meel other veasels or when navi,alina
specified parts or Ihe defile:

(h) prohibiling Ihe passage of rafla through tbe defile or any specified
part Ihereof wilhoul a pass. and preac:ribing Ibe officer by wbom
and the conditions subject to which such passes may be inued:

(i) requiring Ihe persons in charge of rafts 10 report Ihe arrival of the
rafts at specified places 10 officen appoinled by tbe Deputy
Commiuioner of Ihe dislricl. and to produce .uch passe. (if any)
for inspeclion and signalure. and to deliver up the pUleS OD

arrival al Dhamo:
UJ providing fOr the production of rafl pallC' to village-headmen and

police-officers on demand of such ofliun and for Ihe inspeclioft
of such passes by Ihem : and

(1) authorizing Ihe detention of vessels in respoel of whiCh &oy breach
of rule. may have been committed or may be contemplaled.

(3) All rules made under Ibis sectioo .ball be made after previous
publicalion. and. when made. sball be finally published in lbe Gu.elle aDd sbaD
come iDlo operalion from the date of sucb publicatioD.

•. AD)' breacb of any rule made under this Act may. on convictioa. be Pee..., f.

punished with fiDe whicb may extend 10 one lhousand rupee.. ':~ 01

5. NotbiDI in Ibis Ace sball atrect the operaCion of lbe InlaDd Steam- ...... '"
veach Acl. tbe Forest Act or any otber enaclment relatin. to vascla. ActI.
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G. AIRCRAFT.

0011 lI~roone~'):~E'P1l

THE BUR'lfA AIRCRAFT ACT.

[INDI' ACT XXII. 1934.] (19th August. 1934.)

Extmt. I 1. This Act extends to the whole of the Union of Burma and applies
also-

(a) to citizens of the Union wherever Cbey may be. and
(6) to. and to person on. aircraft rcgistere:t in the Union, wherever

they may be.

----=----::-----;:---::-::-~-------
• oe~9 ,," ..£euoo "'OrJi 90 "'~<X>~"IlE""i9. .
I SubJtitutcd by the Union or Uurma (Adapbtion 01 Law.) Order, 19i1.
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2. In this Act. unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or Deliaitlon••
contcxt.-

(1) .. aircraft" means any machine which can derive support in the
atmosphere from reactions of the air. and includes balloons·
whether fixed or rree. airships. kites. gliders and flying
machines:

(2) .. aerodrome" means any definite or limited ground or water area
intended to be used. either wholly or in part. for the landing or
departure of aircraft. and includes all buildings. sheds. vessels.
piers. and other structures thereon or appertaining thereto;

(3) .. import .. means bringing into the Union of Burma: and
(4') .. cxport" mcans taking out of the Union of Burma.

3. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
exempt from [all or any of the provisions of this Act.]1 any aircraft or class
of aircraft and any person or class'of persons. or may direct that such provi
sions sh,11t apply to such aircraft or persons subject to such modifications as
may be specified in the notification.

4. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazelle. make
such rules as appear to him to be necessary for carrying out the Convention
relating to the regulation of Aerial Navigation signed at Paris. October 13.
1919. with Additional" Protocol. signed at Paris. May I. 1920. and anyamend
ment which m:.a)' be made thereto under the provisions of Article 34 thereof.

5. (1) The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazelte.
make rules regulating the manufacture. possession. usc. operation. sale.
import or export of any aircraft or class of aircraft.

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing power. luch
rules may provide for-

(a) the authorities by which any of the powers conferred by or under
this Act arc to be exercised;

Z(tw) the regulation of air transport services. and the prohibition of the
use of aircraft in such services except under the authority of
and in accordance with a licence authorising the establishment
of the service:

Z(ab) the information to be furnished. to s~ch authorities as may be
specified in the rule. by an apptcant for. or the holder of. a
licence authorising the establishment of an air transport service:

(b) the licensing. inspection and regulation of aerodromes. the c.>ndi
tions under which aerodromes may be maintained and the fees
which may be charged thereat. and the prohibition or regulation
of the use of unlicensed aerodromes;

I Substiluted by Act XXI, 19'f7.
I Inluted ibid.
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(c) the inspection and control of the manufacture. repair and mainte
nance of aircraft and of places where aircraft are being manu
factured. repaired or kept;

(d) the registration and marking of aircraft;
(t) the conditions under which aircraft may be flown. or may carry

passengers. mails or goods. or may be used for industrial
purposes. and tbe certificates. licences or documents to be carried
by aircraft:

(f) the inspection of aircraft for the purpose of enforcing the provisions
of this Act and the rules thereunder. and the facilities to be
provided for such inspection;

(g) the licensing of persons employed in the operation. manufacture.
repair or maintenance of aircraft;

(Ir) the air-routes by which and the conditions under which aircraft may
cntcr or leave thc Union of Burma. or may fly Over the Union
of Burma. and the places at which aircraft shall land;

(I) thc prohibition of flight by aircraft onr any specified area. either
absolutely or at specified times or subject to specified conditions
and exceptions;

CJ) the supply. supervision and control of air-route beacons. aerodrome
lights. and lights at or in the neighbourhood of aerodromes or
on or in the neighbourhood of air-routes:

lUi> the installation and the maintenance of lights on private property
in the neighbourhood of aerodromes or on or in the neighbour
hood of air-routcs by the owners or occupiers of such property.
the payment by thc Pr~sident of the Union for such installation
and maintenance. and the supervision and control of such installa
tion and maintenance, inclUding the right of access to the
property for such purposes :

(k) the signals to be used for purposes of communication by or to
aircraft and the apparatus to be emplo)'ed in signalling;

(I) the prohibition and regulation of the carriage in aircraft of any
specified article or substance;

(m) the measures to be taken and the equipment to be carried for the
purpose of ensuring the safety of life;

(n) the issue and maintenance of Jog-books;
(0) the manner and conditions of the issue or rcnewal of any licence

or certificate under the Act or thc rules. the examinations and
tests to be undergone in connection therewith. the form. custody.
production. endorsement. cancellation. suspension or surrender
of such licence or certificate. or of any log-book;

(P) the fees to be charged in connection with any inspection. examina
tion. test. certificate or licence. made. issued or renewed under
this Act;

1 Inserted by Act XXI. 1947.
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(q) the recognition for the purposes of this Act of licences and
certificates issued elsewhere than in the Union of Burma relating
to aircraft or to the qualifications of persons employed in the
operation. manufacture. repair or maintenance of aircraft; and

(r) any matter subsidiary or incidental to the matters referred to in
this sub-section.

6. (I) If the President of the Union is of opinion that in the interests of
the public safety or tranquillity the issue of all or any of the following ordell 1
is expedient. he may. by notification in the Gazette.-

(a) cancel or suspend. either absolutely or subject to such conditions
as he may think fit to specify in the order, aU or any licences
or certificates issued under this Act;

(b) prohibit, either absolutely or subject to such conditions as he may
think fit to specify in the order. or regulate in such manner as
may be contained in the order. the flight of all or any aircraft
or class of aircraft over the whole or any ponion of the Union
of Burma:

(e) prohibit. either absolutely or conditionally. or regulate the erection.
maintenance or use of any aerodrome. aircraft factory. ftying
school or club. or place where aircraft are manufactured.
repaired or kept. or any class or description thereof; and

Cd) direct that any aircraft or class of aircraft. or any aerodrome.
aircraft factory. fl)"ing-school or club. or place where aircraft
are manufactured. repaired or kept. together with any machinery.
plant. material or things used for the operation. manufacture.
repair or maintenance of aircraft. shall be delivered. either
forthwith or within a specified time. to such authority and in
such manner as he may specify in tbe order. to be at the
disposal of [ the State] I for tbe public service.

(2) Any person wbo suffers direct injury or loss by reuon of any order
made under clause (e) or clause (d) of sub-section (1) shall be paid such
compensation as may be determined by such authority as the President of
the Union may appoint in this behalf.

(3) The President of the Union may authorize such steps to be taken to
secure compliance with any order made under sub-section (I) u appear to
him to be necessary.

(4) Whoever knowingly disobeys. or fails to comply with. or does any
act in contravention of. an order made undu sub-section (I) shall be punish
able with imprisonment for a term which may extend to three years. or with
fine. or with both. and the Court by which he is convicted may direct that
the aircraft or thing (if any) in respect of which the offence hal beeD
committed. or any part of luch thing. sball be forfeited to [the State] s.

I Forordtn relatluJ( to d\·l1 ;drcuft. He Bunna Guetle, 1940, Part I, pale 278.
I :jubaUtuted by tbe Union 01 Burma (Adaptation of 14...·.) Orde'f,l941.
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,. (I) The Prt:sident of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
make rules providing for the investiption of any accident arising out of or in
the COlllae of (the n:Jvigation-

(a) in or over the Union of Burma of any aircr:lft. or
(b) anywhere of :literaft registered in tbe Union of Burma.] 1

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing [-ower. such
rulea may-

(a) require notice: to be given of any accident in such manner an:! by
such person as may be prescribed;

(b) apply for the purposes of luch investigation. either with or with
out modification. the provisions of any law for the time being
in force rel:lting to the investigation of :lccidents ;

(c) prohibit pending inves.igation access to or interference with
aircraft to which an accident has occurred. and authorize any
perSOn 50 far as may be necessary for tbe purposes of :10

investigat;on to hll.\'e access to. examine, remove. t!ike me:1Sares
for the preservation of. or otherwise deal with any such
aircraft: and

Cd) authorize or require the clncellation. suspension. endorsement or
surrender of any licence or certificate gr:lnted or recognised
under this Act when it appears on an invrstigation that the
licence ought to be so dealt with. and provide for the produc
tion of any such licence: for such purpose.

•. (I) Any authority authoriZed in this behalt by the President of the
Union may detain any aircraft. if in the opinion of such authority-

(a) haVing regard to the nature of an intended flight. the flight of
such aircraft would involve d~nger to persons in the aircraft or
to any other peuons or property: or

(b) such detention is necessary to secure compliance with any of the
pro\'isions of this Act or the rules applicable to sueh aircraft;
or such detention is necessary to prevent a contravention of an)'
rule made under clause (h) or clause (i) of sub-section (2) of
acetion 5.

(2) The President of the Union may. by notif.cation in the Gazette.
make rules regulatina all maUe1'l incidental Ot subsidiary to the exercise of
thi_ power.

Powcr 01 IA. The President of the Union may. by notification in the GazeUe.
Prnidcl t to make rules for the prevention of dang" arisina to the public health by the
makuu!t'l> introduction or spread of any infectiO\is or contagious dis:aae from aircraft
for PfotU:t.
Ing the arriving at or being at any aerodrome and for the prevention of the conveyance
pabUebrallh. of infection or contagion by means of any aircraft lcaving an aerodrome, and

in panicular. and without prejudice to the Icneralily of this provision. may
make. with respect to aircraft aDd aerodromes or any specified aerodrome.

I Sobatltuted bJ Ad XXI, 19-t7.
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rules providing for any of the matters for which rules under sub-clauses (i)
to ("iiil of clause (p) of sub·stction~(t)of section 6 of· tbe Ports Act may be
made with rdpect to vessels and pariS.

18B. (I) If the President of the Union is satisfied that the Union of
3uma or any part thereof is visited by or threatened with an outbreak of any
dangerous epidemic disease. and that the ordinary provisions of the law for
the time being in force are insufficient for the prevention of danger arising to
the public health thtough the introduction or spread of the disease by the
agency of aircraft. the President of the Union may take such measures as he
deems necessary to prevent SUC:l danger.

(2) In any 5uch case It:e President of the Union may. without prejudice
to the powers conferred by section 8A. by notification in the Gazette. make
such temporary ru~es with resf-eet to aircrart and persons travelling or things
carried th< rein and auodromes as I:e deems necessary in the circumstances.

(J) Notwithstanding anything contained in section 14. the power to make
rules under sub-section (2) shan not be subject to the condition or. the rules
being made after previous publication. but Sl,:ch rules shall not remain in
force for w.ore tha:t three months from the date of publication. pro,,.ided that
the President of the Union rr.ay by special order continue them in force for a
further period or periods of not more than tbree months in all.

,. (I) The provisions of Part VII of the Burma Merchant ShippiDl Act.
relating to Wrcek and Salvate. shall apply to aircraft on or over the sea or
tidal waters as they apply to sbips. and the owner of an aircraft shall be
entitled to 3 reasonable reward for salvage services rendered by tbe aircraft in
like manner as the owner of a ship.

(2) The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette. make
such modifications of the said provisions in their application to aircraft as
appear nceessary or expedient.

10. In making any rule under section 5. secjon 7. [~tion 8. section 8A
or section 88) II. tlie President of the Union may direct that a breach of i1 shall
be punishable with impri!onment for any ter,n not exceeding three montbs. or
with fine at: any amount not exceeding one thousand rupees. or witb both.
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11. Whoever wilfully flies any aircraft in ncb a manner as to cause
danger to any person or to any property On land or water or in the air shall be
punishable witb imprisonment for a term which may extend to lix months. or
with fiDe wbich may extend to one tbousand rupees. or with botb.

U. Whoever abets tbe commission ot any offence under this Act or the
rilles. or attempts to commit such of[ence. and in such attempt dOC$ any act
towards the commission of the offence. shall be liable to the pUDiahmeat
provided for tbe offence. .

t rued_ by Ad XXI, 1947•
• S ..batitulcd ibid,
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13. Where any ~erson is convicted of an ofl'ence punishable under any
rule made under clau£e 0) or clause (1) of sub·scetion (2) of section 5. the
Court by which he is convicted may direct that the aircraft or article or
substance. as the case may be. in respect of whicb the offence has been com·
mitted. sbaH be forfeited to the [State.] 1

14. Any power to make rules conferred by this Act is subject to the
condition of the rules being made after previous publication for a period of
not less tban three months:

[Provided that any rules made under the provisions of the Burma Aircraft
(Amendment> Act. 1947. may. if they are published within six months from
the date on which the Act comes into force and if the urgency of the
circumstances so requires. be made after previous publication for a period ot
one month.] i
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16. The President of the Union Play. by notification in the Gazette.
declare that any or all of the provisions or the Sea Customs Act shall. with
such modifications and adaptations as may be specified in the notification.
apply to the import and e:\port of goods by air.

17. No suit shall be brought in any civil Court in respect of trespass or
in respect of nuisance by reason only of the flight of aircraft over any
property at a height above the ground which having regard to wind, weather
and all the circumstance] or the case is reasonable. or by reason only of. the
ordinary incidents of such flight

18. No suit. prosecution or other legal proceeding shall lie against any
person for anything in good faith done or intended to be done under this Act.

19. (J) [Except as otherwise provided in section 16. nothing] 4 in this
Act or in any order or rule made thereunder shaJJ apply to or in respect of
any aircraft belonging to or exclusively emplo}'ed in [the Burma] 1 naval.
military or air forces. or to any person in such forces employed in connecdon
with suc;h aircraft

(2) Nothing in this Act or in any order or rule made thereunder shall
app~y to or in respect of any lighthouse to which the Burma Lighthouse Act
applies or prejudice or affect any right or power exercisable by nny authority
under that Act

1 Subltihted by the Union of Burma (.-\daptation of ww.) Order. 19.0\8.
t Inserted by Act XXI.19.t7.
I Ikleted ilnd•
• Subltituled by Ad XVIII, 11)48.
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THE BURMA MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT.
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371. Penalty for failure to keep or pro:iucc for inspection. a register of

young per~ on:;.
371. Power to make rules.

Ent:agemmt 01 Lascars by Masters oj Fore;gn Ship,·

38. Engagements bet,,:e~n masters of foreign ships and lascars or native
sea.neD.

39. Penalty' for master of foreign ship illegally engagiDI native seameD.
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Sections.

. 40. ·Power to prohibit engagement of native seamen.
41. Power to board ships and muster seamen.

235

Discharge 01 Seamen.

42. Discharge before shipping·masler.
43. Certificate of discharge and return of certificate to odicer on discharge.
43A. Certificate as to work of seaman.

Payment 01 Wages.

44. Master to deliver account of wages.
45. Deductions from wages of SC:lmen.
46. Payment of wages before shipping·master.
47. Tinte of payment of wages.
48. Settlement of wages.
49. Decision of questions by shipping·masters.
SO. Power of shipping·master to require production of ship's papers.
51. Rale of exchange for payment of seamen in local currency.

Ad,,-ance and Allotment 01 Wages.

52. Advances and allotments.
53. Regulations as to aBotment notes.
54. Payment of sums allotted.

Rights of Seomtn in rtsptct Of Wages.

55. Right to wages and provisions.
56. Right to recover wages and salvage not to be forfeited.
57. Wages not to depend on freight.
58. Wages on termination of service by wreclc or illness.
58A. Special provision Cor shipawreclced lascars.
59. Wages not to accrue during refusal to work or imprisonment.
60. Power to deduct from wages cost at procuring conviction.
61. Compensation to seamen.
62. Restriction on sale of and charge upon wages.

Mode of rec01ltring Wages.

63. Summary proCeedings for wales.
64. Restriction on suits for wages.
65. Remedies of masters for w:tge;.

Proptrty 01 deceased $eamtn.

66. Master to take charge of tbe effects of deceased seameD.
67. Disposal of property of seamen who die during the vayale.
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Sections.
68. Penalty for noa-compliance with provisions a. to property of

deceased seameD.
69. Payment over of property of deceased seamen by sbipping·master.
70. Disposal of unclaimed property of deceased ..amen.

Di"ressed Stamen.

71. Relief of distressed seamen.
72. Recovery of wales, ctc.• of distreued seamen UDder the Merchant

Shipping Acu.

Relltf 01 distrelsed Seamen to whom the Mtrclumt Shipping
Aell do not Gpply.

73.· • • •
74. Relief of distressed seameD at the Union of Burma ports.
75. Distressed seamen to be sent home on board British or Union of

Burma ship wanting seamen to make up its crew.
76. Name and other particulars with regard to seamen to be endorsed

on agreement of British ship.
77. Master of British ship compelled to convey and give subsistence to

such seamen.
78. Conditions under which master may claim payment.
79. Waaes and expenses incurred in respect of distressed seamen to be

charled on ship to which they belong in certain cases.
SO. Mode of recovering such wages and expenses.
81. PrcaideDt may authorize persons to recover same.
82.· • • •
83. What shall be evidence of distress an:! el.peJlJCS incurred.
84. Power of President to make rules.

Proyuions. Health and Accommodation.

85. Complaints as to provisions or water.
86. Allowancc for sbort or bad provisions.
81. Medicines to be provided and kept on board certain ahips.
88. Weights and measures on board.
89. Expenses of medical attendance in cue of ilIoel5.
90~ Accommodation {or seamen.
·91. Inspection of provisions. water. medicines and appliances. weights and

measures and accommodation.

FtlCilities lor makinl Complaints.

92. Facilities for makinl complaints.
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Protection of Seamen from Imposition.
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Sections.

93. Assignment or sale of salvage invalid.
94. No debt ex.ceeding three rupees recoverable till end of voyage.
95. Penalty for overcharges by lodging-hause-keepers.
96. Penalty for detaining seamen's effects.
97. Penalty for solicitations by lodging-hause-keepers.
98. Penalty for being on board ship without permission before seamen

leave.

Provisions as to Discipline.

99. Misconduct endangering life or ship.
100. Desertion and absence without leave.
101. Conveyance of deserter or imprisoned seaman on board ship.
102. Power to Court to order oflenjer to be taken on board ship.
103. General offences against discipline.
104. Penalty for false statement as to last ship or name.
105. Entry of offences in official Jog.
106. Report of desertions and absences without leave.
107. Entries and certificates of desertion abroad.
108. Facilities for proving desertion in proceeding for forfeiture of wages.
109. Application of forfeitures.
110. Decision of questions of forfeiture and deduction in suits for wages.
111. Ascertainment of amount of fodeiture out of .....ages.
112. Payment of fines imposed under agreement 10 shipping-master.
I I3. Penalty for enticing to desert.
114. Penalty for harbouring deserters.
115. Penalt)" on stowaways and discipline of stowaways and seaId.en carried

under compulsion.
116. Procedure where seaman or apprentice not shipped in the Union of

Burma is imprisoned on complaint of master or owner.
117. Power to send on board seaman or apprentice not shipped in tbe

Union of Burma who is undergoing imprisonment.
118. On change of master. documents to be handed over to luccessor.

Leaving Seamen or Apprentices in che Union of Burma.

119. Discharge or leaVing behind in the Union of Burma of seamen or
apprentices not shipped in the Union of BUlma.

Official Logs.

120. Official logs to be kept and to be dated.
121. Entries required in official log-book.
122. Offences in respect of official logs.
123. Delivery of official logs to shipping-masters.
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Sectionl.

124. Official logs to be sent to sbipPtng-:naster in case of transfer of ship
and in case of loss.

PART Ill.

PASSENGER SHIPS.

Survey of Passenger Ship.

125. No steam-ship to carry passengers without a ceClificate of survey.
126. Power for President to exempt certain steam-ships.
127. No port-cJearance until certificate of survey produced.
128. Power to detain steam"ship not having certificate of survey.
129. Appointment of surveyors and ports of survey.
t 30. Powers of surveyor.
t 31. Fees in respect of surveys.
132. Power for President to direct that two survryors be employed.
133. Division of duties when two surveyors employed.
134. Declaration of surveyor.
J35. Sending of declaration b)' owner or master to President.
136. Grant of certificate of survey by President.
131. Power for President Worder a second survey.
138. Duration of certificates of survey.
139. Cancellation or suspension of certificate of survey by President.
139A. Alterations in steam·ships subsequent to grant of certificate of survey.

and additional surveys.
140. Power to requjre delivery of ex.pired or c:,mcelled C~l'lificate of survey.
141.· • • '*
142. Certificate of survey to be affixed in conspicuous part of steam·ship.
143. Penalty for carrying passengers in contravention of the Act.
143A. Prohibition of carriage of dangerous cargo.
144. Steam_ships with foreign certificates of surveyor certHicates of

partial survey.
145. Power for President to make rules as to surveys.
145A. Power of President to make rules as to safety of life.

Provisions in case 0/ Wreck of Ship carrying Slec:rage Pa~·se"gers.

146.· • • •

PART IV.

UNBERTHED PASSENGER SHIPS AND PILGRIM SUIPS.

147. Application of Part.
148. Power to "exempt sbip from provisions of Part IV.
149. Definitions.
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General Provisions as to Unberthed Passenger and Pilgrim Ships;

Sections.

150. Places appointed by Ihe President.
151. NOlice to be given of day of sailing.
152. Power to enter on and inspect ship.
t53. Ship not to sail without two certificates.
154. Contents of certificate A.
155. Conten:s of certificate B.
156. * * * *
157. Grant of certificates.
158. Substitute for certificate A.
159. Survey of ship.
160. Discretion as to grant of certificate.
161. Copy of certificates to be exhibited.
162. Penalty for ship unlawfully ccparting or receiving passengers On board.
163. FenaHy for opposing entry on. or inspection of. ships.
164. Penal!y for not exhibiting copy of certificates.
165. fenalty for fraudulent alteration in ship after certifica~eobtained.
166. Penalty for failing ;0 supp:y un)ertheJ passengers or pilgrims with

prescribed prevish: ns.
167. Penalty for having excessi ....e number of passengers on board.
168. Penalty for landing rnberthe:i passenger or pilgrim at a place other

than that at wh:ch he has contracted to land.
169. Penalty for making voyage in centravent!on of contract.
170 Information to be sent to ports of embarkation and discharge.
171. Report of Consul.
172. Authority to institute proceedings for penalties.
173. Appointmen'. of officers.

Special ProJ';s;oIlS relating to Unb::rllred Passenger Ships.

174. Definitions.
175. Power to declare wbat bhaIi be c.:eemet..l •• seasons of fair weather•

.. seasons cf foul weather." and •• long vOlages" and •• short
voyage3...

176. Space to be available for passengers.
177. Ship taking additional passengers at intermediate place
178. Deaths on voyage.
179. Space to be available for passengers.
180. Statemenls concerning passengers.
181. Deaths on voyage.
182. Ship taking additional passengers at intenr_eJi~te place.
183. Cerlain ships to be propelled by stean!.
184. Certi.lin ships to carry IlIcd:cal oft:ccr
185_188. * • * *
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Sections.

189. Penalty for not complying with requirements as to statements concern
ing passengers and certain other matters.

190. Penalty for bringing passengers from foreign port in excess of
authorized number.

191. Power for President to make rules.
192. Power to prescribe space to be available for passengers.

Special Provisions regarding Pilgrim Ships.

Space to be provided for pilgrims.
Disposal of pilgrims' baggage.
Hospital accommodation.
Statement concerning pilgrims to be delivered before ship departs.
Deaths on voyage.
Pilgrim ship taking additional pilgrims at intermediate place.
Statement concerning pilgrims to be delivered before pilgrims

disembark in the Union of Burma.
Pilgrim ships to be propelled principallY by steam and to be of certain

tonnage and steam-power.
Certain pilgrim ships to carry m~dical officers and attendants.
Medical officers' diaries and reports.
Pilgrim sbips to touch at Aden on the outward voyage.
• • • •
Bond where pilgrim ship prcceeds on outward \ioyage.
Medical inspection and permission required before embarkation of

pilgrim•.
207. Medical inspection after embarkation in certain cases.
208. Medical inspection of women.
208A. Conditions for securing return passages for piJgrims.
208B. Issue or production of tickets.
208C. Refund of deposits and passage-money.
209. Unclaimed deposits and passage-money to lapse to the State.
209A. Cost of return journey of pilgrims on ships other than those for

which return ticket is available.
209B. Notice of sailing of pilgrim ship.
209C. Compensation for delay in sailing.
2090. Substitution of ships.
210. SaDita.·y taxes payable by master of pilgrim ship.
211. Penalty on master for not complying with requirements as to state

ments concerning pilgrims and certain other matters.
2 t 2. Penalty on master or medical officer of pilgrim ship disobeying rules

under tbis Act.
213. Power for President to make rules.

201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.

200.

193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
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213A. Definition.
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PART V.

SAFETY.

24t

Prevention of Collisions.

214. Appointment of inspectors of lights and fog-signals.
215. Notice of deficiency to be given to master or Owner by such

inspectors.
216. Ship nOt to be cleared by Customs-coIlector till inspector certifies it

is properly provided with lights. etc.

Lile-saving Appliances.

216A. Power of President to make rules as to life-saving appliances.
216B. Inspection of provision of life-saving appliances.

Ships exempt from provisions reJating (0 load-lines.
Power of President to make rules as to load-lines.
Marking of deck line and load-lines.
Submersion of load-line.
Offences in relation to marks.
Inspection of ships with respect to load-lines.

217.
218.
219.
220.
22l.
222.
223.

• • • •

Certificates.

224. Issue of load-line certificates and effect thereof.
224A. Duration. renewal and cancellation of certificates.
2248. Ships not to proceed "to sea without certificate.
224C. Publication "of load-line certificate and particulars relating to depth of

loading.
224D. Insertion of particulars as to load-lines in agreements witb crew.

Special Provisions as to Ships not registered in the Union of Burma.

224E. Load-line certificates of ships DOt registered in the Union of Burma.
224F. Inspection and control of ships Dot registered in the Union of Burma.
2240. Certificate of ship not registered in the Union of Burma to be pro-

duced to Customs.
224H. Marking of "deck line and load-lines of ships not registered in the

Union of Burma.
2241. Submersion of load-line of ships not registered in the Union of BW1D8.
224J. Inspection of sbips Dot registered in the Union of Burma.

iii
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Stctions.
224K. Load-line certificates of ships Dol registered. in the Union of Burma..
224L. Certificates to be produced to Customs by ships not registered i.p the

U Dion of Burma.

Loading of Timber.

224M. Power of President to make rules as to Umber cargo.

Grain Cargoes.

225. Stowage of cargo of grain. etc.
226. Penalty for improper stowage of such cargo.

Subdivision Load·Lines.

227. Submersion of subdivision load-lines in case of British passenger
steamer registered in the Union of Burma.

228. Application of section 227 to steamers not registered in tbe Union of
Burma.

Unseaworthy Ships.

229. Every person sending unseaworthy ship to sea liable to penalty.
230. Uosea\\oorthy ships.
231. Obligation of owner to crew with respect to. seaworthiness.

Detention of Unsafe Ships by the President 01 the Union.

232. Power to detain unsafe ship and procedure for detention.

Costs of Detention and Damages i"cidental thereto.

233. Liability of Government for costs and damages when ship wron&!y
detained.

234. Liability of ship-owner for costs when ship rightly detained.
235. What included in costs of detention and survey.
236. Power to require from complainant security for costs. etc.
237. Costs. etc., payable by Government recoverable from complainant.
238. Application to foreign ships of provisions as to detention.
239. Delegation of powers to Port Commissioners. etc.

Installation of Wireless Telegraph)...'..
240. Commencement.
241.· • • •
242. Wirele.. It.Ietlr""by requirements.
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Sections..

;!42A. Wireless. direction-finding apparatus.
242B.· Wireiess tele'graph log,
243. '. Appointment and powers of wireless telegraphy inspectors.
'244. Application to ships other than ships registered in the Union of Burma.
245. Power to make rules.

Signalling Lamps.

245A. Signalling lamps.

Safety Certificates, Radio~telegraphy Certificates and Exemption Certificates.

24SB. Operation of provisions relating to Safety Certificates and Exemption
Certificates.

245C. Safety Certificates and Qualified Safety Certificates.
245D. Safety Radio~telegraphyCertificate.
245E. Exemption Certificate.
245F. Ouration of certificates.
245G. Issue of certificates to ships of foreign countries.
245H. Prohibition on proceeding to sea without certificates.
2451. Recognition of certificates issued outside the Union of Burma.
2451. Power of President to make rules as to certificates.
245K. Application of sections 139. 139A. 140 and 142 of Act to certificates.
245L. Issue by foreign Government of certifcate to ships registered in the

Union of Burma.
245M. Detention of foreign ships in cases not referred to in section 238.

PART V-A.

NAVIGATION.

245N. Method of giving helm orders.
2"450. Duty to report dangers to navigation.
245P. Obligation to render assistance on receiving signal of distress.
245Q. Power of President to make rules as to signals.

PART VI.

SPECIAL SHIPPING INQUIRIES AND COURTS.

246. Shipping casualties and report thereof.
247. Report of shipping ca$ualties to President.
248. Application to Court for a formal investigation.
249. Court empowered to make formal investigation.
250. Power for Court of Investigalion to inquire into char... againlt

masters. matcs and engineers.
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252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.

SectiolU.
251. Power for President to direct investigation into charges of incom·

petcncy or misconduct.
Person accused to be heard.
Powers of Courts as to evidence and regulation of proceedings.
Assessors.
Power to arrest witnesses and cause entry and detention of vessels.
Power to commit for trial and bind over witnesses.
Report by Court to President.

Suspen.rioll and canceJIation 0/ Certificates and grant of fre,h Ce'tificQte,~

258.· • • •
259. Power to issue local certificates in lieu of cancelled or suspended

certificates.
260. Power for President to suspend or cancel certificates in certain Casel.

261.· • • •
262. Report to Board of Trade.
263. Power to revoke cancellation or suspension and grant new certificate.
264. Power of Court of Investigation or Inquiry as to certificatos granted

by tbe President.
265. Power to remove master and appoint a new master.
266. Delivery of certificate cancelled or suspended.

im·estigations into Explosions.

267. Power to investigate causes of explosions on board steam-ships.

Courts of Survey.

268. Constitution of Court of Survey.
269. Powers and procedure of Court of Survey.
270. Power of President to make rules with respect·to Court of Survey.

Scientific Referees.

271. Reference in difficult cases to scientific persons.

PART VII.

WRECK AND SALVAGE.

272. • Wrec:k " defined.
273. Appointment of receivers.
274. Rules to be observed by persons findinB wreck.·
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Sections.

275. Government or person finding wreck entitled to sah·age.
276. Notice to be given by receiver.
277. Wreck may in certain cases be sold.
278. Proceeds bow applied.
279. Savings.

PART VIll.

,2'S

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.

280. Certain persons to be deemed public servantS.
281. Jurisdiction of Magistrates.
282. Place of trial of the offender.
283. Depositions to be received in e"'idence when witnesses caDDot be

produced.
284. Enforcing detention of ship.
285. Levy of wages. etc .• by distress of mo"eablc property.
286. Levy of wages. fines, etc., by distress of ship.
287. Service of documents.
288. Application of fines.

PART IX.

SUPPLEMENTAL.

289. Powers_to see Act is complied with.

Ship Surveyors.

290. Power to appoint examiners and to make rules a. to qualification.
of ship surveyors.

291. No person to practise as ship surveyor unless qualified.
292. Penalty for practising as ship surveyor without certificate.
293. Powers of person appointed or authorized to survey ship.
294. Provisions with respect to rules.
294A. Power to appoint committees to advise On rules and scales.
295. Protection to persons acting under Act.
296. Application of Merchant Shipping Acts to British ships aDd .hips

registered in the Union of Burma.

ScHEDULE I.-Tables A and B.
ScHEDULE H.-Rates of fees payable in respect of survey of sau.m.J1Jjpa.
ScHEDULE 111.-· • • •

SCHEDULE IV.-· • • •



THE BURMA MERCHANT SHIPPING ACT. 1

[INDIA Acr XXI. 1923.] (1st May. 1923.)

PART I.

]NTRODUCTOItY•

•

•••

.. effects" incudes clothes and documents ;

.. foreign-going shi.p to means a ship. not being a bome-trade ship.
employed in trading between any port in the Union of Burma and
any other port or place ;

.. home-uade ship to means a ship employed in trading between any
ports in the Union of Burma or between any port in the Union
of Burma and any port or place in India or Pakistan or in the
Straits Settlements. or in the Island of Ceylon ;

.. master" includes every person (ex.cept a pilot or harbour-master)
having command or charge of a ship;

.. Merchant Shipping Acts" means the Merchant Shipping Actl.
1894-1932 ;

.. pasfenger .. includes any person carried in a ship other than the
master and crew and the owner, his family and servants, but does
not include any persons on board the ship either in pursuance of
the obligation laid upon the master to carry ship-wrecked. dis
tressed or other persons. or by reason of any circumstance which
neither the master nor the owner could have prevented or fore
stalled;

.. passenger steamer" means a steamship carrying more tban twelve
passengers ;

.. prescribed .. R:C8nS prescribed by rules made under this Act;
•• seaman" means every person (except masters, pilots and appren

tices duly indentured and registered) employed or eDgaged in aDY
capacity On board any ship ;

.. steam-ship" means every description of vessel used in navigatioD
and propelled wholly or in pan by the agency of steam :

.. wages" includes emoluments; and

• • •

(9)

(7)
(8)

(5)

(4)

(3)

(6)

(6A)

(10)

2 (II)

I. •
1. ]n this Act. unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or context.

(I)
(2)

DefiDiUOIU •

AprJic:atlOD
of Act to
IMrl pro
pelled by
electricity
.. moclw>l
cal poWeT,

3. The provisions of this Act applying to steam-ships shaU apply to ships
propelled by electricity or other mechanical power. with such modificatioDs
al the President of the Union may, by notification in the Gazette, direct for the
purpose of adaptation.

• For provillonl rebtlng 10 the rc:glltratiOli of Government and other Ihirl, .,e the BlIl'ma
Rc:gl.tratlon of Shirl Act (Pint).

S Omittc:d by the Unloll of Hunna (AdlpbUOII of Law.) Order, 1948.
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14. This Act shall not. except where sp"ecially provided. apply to ship.
belonging to the Government or to ships belonging to any foreign Prince or State
and employed otherwise than for profit in the public service of that foreign
Prince or State.

Exemption
01 public
.blpl.

4A. • • •

PART II.

•

MASTERS AND SEAMEN.

5. (1) The provisions of tbis Part relating to tbe requirement of masten ApplluUce.
and mates to hold certificates of competency shall not apply to ships registered
under the Burma Registration of Ships Act. and trading between poru in tbe
Union of Burma and the coast of Arabia. when such ships are navigated and
manned exclusively by [- - -]2 Asiatic masters and seamen.

(2) Save as hereinbefore provided in this section. this Part shall. unless
there is anything repugnant in the subject or context. apply to British ships and to
the owners. masters and crews thereof as follows :-

(0) The provisions relating to licences to supply seamen. engagement of
the crew. agreements with lascars. discharge of seamen. payment
of wages. advance and allotment of wages. mode of recoveriDI
wages. and recovery of expenses of relief of distressed seamen.
shall apply to every sea-going ship in the Union of Burma.

(00) The provisions relating to tbe employment of young persons shaU
apply to ships registered in the Union of Burma and to foreign
ships in the manner prescribed in the said provisions.

(b) The pro\oisions relating to the property of deceased seamen and
apprentices shall apply to every sea-going ship. not being a sbip
registered in the United Kingdom or a ship employed in trading
or going from or to any port in the United Kingdom. where the
crew are discharged or the final port of destination of the ship is in
tbe Union of Burma.

(c) The provisions relating to the rights of seamen in respect of wages.
to tbe return of distressed seamen. to the provisions and health
of seamen. to the power of seamen to make complaints. to the
protection of seamen from imposition and to discipline shall
apply to sea-going ships registered in the Union of Burma. while
such ships arc in tbe Union of Burma.

(d) The provisioDs relating to official logs shall apply to sea-going ship'
registered in tbe Union of Burma. and to any sea-goiog ship. not
beiog a ship registered in the United Kingdom. employed in
trading or going between aoy port in tbe Uo.ion of Burma and

I For provi.ioOl relatinl 10 the reciltration oj Government 2nd other shipe• .., lhe Burma
ReJiltTlltiOlI Of hlp; Act (jodl.

I: Omitted by the UnlOD of Burma (Adaplatloa Of Law-J Order,l94L
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1(3)

Mercluml Shipping_

any port not situated. in the part of His Britannic Majesty'.
dominions in which the ship is registered other than in the UIlitCd
Kingdom.
• • • •

Fe.. lobe
Jl.1ld.

Butineu af
shlpl'lnl
mUlers.

Shipping 'Offices.

6. (I) Shipping offices shall be maintained at every port in the Union of
Burma where there is a shipping office on the Itt May. 1923 g. and may be
established and maintained at such otber ports a. the President of the Union may
deem necessary.

(2) For every such office there shall be a shipping-master with such deputy
shipping-masters. clerks and servants (if any) as the Pre,ident of the Union
may consider necessary.

(3) Shipping-masters and deputy shipping-mllters ,ball be appointed by
the President of the Union and shan be subject to his conuol or to the conuol
of any intermediate authority which he may appoint.

(4) Every act done by or before a deputy sbippin,-muter ,hall have the
same effcct as if done by or before a shipping-master.

Power 10 7. (1) The President of the Union may direct that. at any port at which no
:~~'c:, .ICparate shipping o~ce is established. the whole or my part of the bU$iness of
shippio« the shipping office shall be conducted at the custom houlC. or at the office of the
~~:a:~d port officer. or at such otber office as tbe President of the Union sball direct. and
at CLstOlll rtbereupon tbe same shall be conducted aa::ordingly.
h"f" ~ce (1) In respect of such business such custom house or office as aforesaid shall
ore SC'.\' efe. rfor al1 purposes be deemed to be a shipping office. and the officer to whom such

'business is committed sbaH for all purposes be deemed to be a shipping-mutet
within the. meaning of this Act.

8. It sball be the general business of shipping-mastcrs-

(i) to superintend and facilitate t.he engagement and discharge of seamen
in manner in this Act provided :

(jj) to provide means for securing the presence on board at the proper
times of the seamen who arc so engaced ;

(iii) to give to all persons desirous of apprenticing boys to the sea service
and duly authorized so to do by the Apprentices Act. and also to
owners and masters of British ships requirina apprentices. such
assistance as may be in their power for facilitating the making of
such apprenticeships;

(iv) to perform such otber duties relating to seameD. apprentices and
merchant ships as are. for the time beiDa committed. to them by
or under tbis Act or tbe Merchant Shipping Acts

,. (1) Such fees. not exceeding the sum IPccified. in Table A in Schedule
J. u may be fixed by the President of the Union shan be payable upon aU
engagements and' discharges effected. before Ihipping.masten.

I Omitted by the t11liaD 01 Bunna (Ad"ptatian 01 Laws) Order. 19-W.
• Date of COPlIQCDCCmeot 01. this Atl.
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(2) Sealea of the fees payable for the time being shall be COupiCDOualy
placed in the shipping office. and all shipping·masters. their deputiea. clerks aDd
scrvanu may refuse to proceed with any engagement unleq the feci payable
thercon are firll paid.

(J) Every Owner or master of a ship engaging or discharging aD)' ·JC&JIlID

in a shipping office or before a shipping-master shall pay to the shipping-muter
the whole of the fees hereby made payable in respect of such engaaemeot .or
discharge. and may. for the purpose of in part reimbursing himself. deduct in
respect of each such engagement or discharge from the wages of all persoDI
(except apprentices) so engaged or discharged and retain any sums not excecdios
the sums specified in that behalf in Table B in Schedule I :

Provided that. if in any cases the sums which the owner is so entitled to
deduct exceed the amount of the fee payable by him. such excelS .balt be paid
by him to the shipping-master in addition to such fee.

(4) For the purpose of determining the feCI: to be paid upon the enpgement
and discharce of seamen belonging to foreign-going ships which have runDiDs
agreements as hereinafter provided. the crew shan be considered to be eaPlf'd
when the agreement is first signed. and to be discharged when tbe asrecment
finally terminates; and all intermediate engagements and discbarget ,ball bel
considered to be engagements and discharges of single teamen. : "

10. It a shipping-master. deputy Ibipping-master. cleric or "rvaat in a ProhibililMl

.hipping office demands or receives. otber than the fees authorized under this c-. taJdDc
other" remitAct. aay remuneration whatever. eitber directly or indirectly. for hirias or neratioo at

supplying any seaman for a sbip or transacting any business which it is bis duty .hlppdta
to transact. he shall be liable for every sucb offence to a fine which may extend office.

to two bundred rupees. and shall also be dismissed from his office.

Certificates 01 Competency.

11. (l) Every (foreign-going shipJl and every (home-trade shipp of three
hundred tons or upwards' when going to sea from any place in the Union
of Burma shall be provided with officer. duly cerdficatcd under this Act according
to the following scale. namely :-

(0) in any case. witb a duly certificated master;
(b) if the ship is of three hundred tons or upwards. with at leaat: ODe OIicer

besides the master holding a certificate not lower than that of. a
mate.

(2) Every [foreign-going steam-ship] t when going to sea from any place
in the Union of Burma shaH be provided with engineers duly certificated under
thi. Act according to the following scate. namely ;-

(0) if the sbip is of one hundred nominal horse-power or upwvda. with
at least two engineers. one of whom shall be a first clasl and tho
other a first class or second class engineer duly cutifieated :

I SIiMlUlileci by lbc tillion of Uurma IAdapl:lliOll or w....)Orda, 194'.
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(b) if tbe sbip is of less tban one bundred nominal borse-power. with
at least one engineer who is a first class or second class enginCCl'
duly certificated.

(3) Every [home-trade steam-ship] 1 when going to sea from any
place in the Union of Burma. and every foreign steam-ship carrying passeogen
between places in tbe Union at Burma. shan be provided with engineers duty
certificated according to tbe following scale. namely :-

(a) if the sbip is of fifty Dominal borse-power or upwards. with at least
one engineer wbo is a first class or SC(:ond class engineer duly
certificated ;

(b) if the ship is of less tban fifty nominal borse-power. with at least
one engineer wbo is a first class or second class engineer. or an
engine driver duly certificated.

(4) Nothing in this section which relates to engineers or engine drivers
shall apply to any steam-ship to which the provisions of tbe Inland Steam~

veasels Act apply.

U. An officer shall not be deemed to be duly certificated under tbis Act.
unless he holds a certificate of a grade appropriate to his station in tbe ship
or of a higher grade.

(a) granted in aceordaDce with the Merchant Shipping Acts or any Act
repealed thereby. or this Act or any Act repealed by the Indian
Merchant Shipping Act. 1923; or

(b) issued by a competent authority in any British possession. the
certificates of which have been declared by Order in Council made
under section 102 of, tbe Merchant Shippiog Act. 1894. to have
the same force as if they were aranted under that Act.

13. Any pcrsoo wbo.-

(a) having been engaged as one o~ the officers mentioned in section II •
goes to sea as such officer without being duly certificated. or

(b) employs a person as an officer in contravention of section II.
without ascertaining that the person SO serving is duly certificated.

shall be liable for each such offence to a fine which may extend to five
hundrod rupees.
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t~. (I) Certificates of competency shall be grlnted in
tbis Act for each of the following grades. namely ;

Master of foreign-going ship_
First mate of foreip-going ship.
Second mate of foreign-going ship.
Master of a home-trade ship.
Mate of a home-trade ship.

accordance with

J Subtlilute4 by the UlI.iOQ of B....m. (Adaptatioa ot LaWI) Order. 1948.
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First class engineer.
Second class engineer:
Engine driver.

(2) A certificate of competency for a foreign·going ship shall be deemed
to be of a higher grade than the corresponding certificate for a home-trade
ship. and shall entitle the lawful holder thereof to go to sea in the
corresponding grade in such last-mentioned ship; but no certificate tor a
home-trade ship shall entitle the holder to go to sea as master or mate of a
foreign-going ship.

15. The President of the Union or a person duly authorized by the
President of the Union in this bebalf sball appoint persons for the purpose of
examining the qualifications of persons desirous of obtaining certificates of
competency under this Act.

1'. The President of tbe Union or such authorized person shall deliver
to every applicant. who is duly reported by tbe examiners to have passed the
examination satisfactorily and to bave given satisfactory evidence of his
sobriety. experience and ability and general good conduct on board ship••och
a certificate of competency as thc cue requires:

Provided that the President of the Uoion may. in any casc in which be hu
reason to believe that the report bas been unduly made. require. before
granting a certificate. a re-examination of the applicant or a further inquiry
into his testimonials and character.
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17. (I) A person who has attained the rank of Jieutenant in [the Burma cetUfint.
Navy]l [* • * *] I shall be entiUed to a certificate of service as the of K"ice

ofaual
master of a foreign-going ship without examination. oIicen.

(2) A person who has attained the rank. of engineer or assistant engineer:
in [the Burma Navy] 1 [t t * .] t shall be entitled without
examination. if an engineer. to a certificate of service as first class engineer. and.
if an assistant engineer. to a certificate of service as second class enginccr.

(3) A certificate of service sball differ in form from a certificate of com
petency. and shall contain the name and rank of tbe person to whom it i.
delivered. and tbe President of tbe Union sball deliver a certificate of service
to any person who proves himseH to be entitled thereto.

(4) The provisions of this Act (including the penal provi.iou) shall
appJy in the case of a certificate of service as they appJy in thc calC of a
certificate of competency.

11. Every certificate of competency granted undcr thi. Act IhaJJ be in
the prescribed form and shall be made in duplicate. and one copy shall be
delivered to the person entitled to the certificate. and the other .hall be kept
by the President of the UnioD and recorded in the prescribed manncr.

I SubttiMed by the Dwoa 01 B.rm, (Ad~ptationof L~w.) Order. 1948.
I Omitled ibid.
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19. A note of all orders made for suspending. cancelling. altering or
otherwise affecting any certificate of competency. in pursuance of tbe powers
contained in this Act, sball be entered on the copy of the certificate kept
by the President of the Union.

20. Whenever a master. mate. engineer or engine driver proves to the
satisfaction of the President of the Union that he has. without fault on his
part. lost or been deprived of a certificate already granted to him under this
Act the President of the Union sball cause a copy of the certificate. to which
by the record kept in accordance with this Act be appears to be entitled. to
be granted to bim. and such copy sball have all the effect of the original.

11. (I) The President of tbe Union may make rules 1 to regulate the
granting of certificates of competency under this Act. and may. by such
rules.-

(a) provide for the conduct of the examination of persons desirous of
obtaining certificates of competency as masters. mates. engineers
or engine drivers ;

(b) prescribe the qualifications to be respectively required of persons
desirous of. obtaining certificates of competency as masters. first
mates. second mates. first class engineers. second class engineers
or engine drivers;

(c) fix the fees to be paid by applicants for examination; and
(d) prescribe the form in which sucb certificates are to be framed and

the manner in which the copy of the certificate to be kept by
the President of the Union is to be recorded.

22. (1) The master af a foreign-going ship--

(") on signing the agreement with his crew shall produce to the
shipping-master. before whom the same is signed. the certificates
of competency which the master, mate and engineers of the
sbip are by this Act required to hold; and

(b) in the case of a running agreement sball also, before the second
and every subsequent voyage. produce to the shipping-master
the certificate of competency of any mate or engineer then first
engaged by him who is required by tbis Act to bold a
certificate.

(2) The master or owner of every home-trade sbip of more tban three
hundred tons burden sbaU produce to some shipping-master in the Union of
,Burma. within twenty-one days after the thirlieth of June and the tbirty-first
of December in every year. or (if the ship is not at any port in the Union of
.Burma within twenty-one days after either the thirtieth of June or the thirty·
irst day of December in any year) within forty-eight hours after her next

1 For ludlf1l1es Ice B"rlJt4 Gautle, 1952. Part I, plge 1092.
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arrival at any port in the Union of Burma. tbe certificates of competency
which the master. mates and engineers of the ,hip arc by thi. Act required to
hold.

(J) Upon the production of tbe certificates of competency. the sbippiag..
master sball. if the certificates arc sucb as the master. mates. and engineers of;
the ship ought to hold. give to the master a certificate to the effect that the
proper certificates of competency have been so produced.

(4) The master shall. before proceeding to sea. produce tbe certificate;
given to him by the shipping-master to the Customs-collector. or. if tbere is DO

Customs-collcctor. to the officer whose duty it is to grant a port-clearance.
(5) No officer of Customs or other officer sbaJl clear any such ship:

outwards without such production; and. if any ship attempts to go to SCi:

without a clearance. any such officer may detain her until the certificate
is .produced.

A.pprenticeships to the Sea Service.
13. (I) Any boy not under fourteen years of age may be bound u. aa

apprentice in the sea service to the owner of any sbip registered in the Union
of Burma to be employed in any sucb ship. being the property of such person.
tbe master of which is a Britisb subject. and white so employed to be taught
tbe craft and duty of a seaman. and tbe provisions of the Apprentices Act
sball. subject to the provisions of this Act. apply accordingly.

(2) The master of any ship in which any apprentice bound to the sea
service sball be appointed to serve by tbe party to whom he is bound sball be
deemed to be the agent of such party fOr the purposes of the said Act.

(3) The duties of the Magistrate under that Act in respect of tbe contract
of apprenticeship and of the endorsements thereon of any assignment.
alteration or cancellation of the contract. and of the certification of the offer
of the continuation of the contract by the eltccutors or administrators ot a
deceased master of the apprentice. shall be performed by the shipping-master
of tbe port wbere the apprentice is to begin his service.
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Licences to supply Seamen.
14. (1) The President of the Union or any person duly autborized by

the President of the Union in this behalf may grant to such persons as may be
deemed fit licences to engage or supply seamen for merchant sbips in the
Union of Burma.

(2) Any such licence shall continue for such period. and may be granted
and revoked on such terms and conditioDs. as the President of tbe Union thinks
proper.

15. (I) A person shall not engage or supply a seaman to be entered on Pu~lli. ,.
board any ship in the Union of Burma unless tbat person either holds cn'OIIfUiC

a licence under this Act for the purpose. or is the owner or master or mate ~C'ft witb

of the ship. or is bond fide the servant and in the constant employ of th~ ou ~
owner. or is a shipping·master.
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(1) A person shall not employ. for the purpose of engaging or supplying
a seaman to be entered on board any ship in the Union of Burma. any person
unless that person either holds a licence under this Act for the purpose. or is
the owner or master or mate of the ship. or is bOlla {ide the servant and in
the constant employment of the owner. or is a shipping-master.

(3) A person shalt not receive or accept to be entere:l on board any ship
any seaman if that person knows that the seaman bas been engaged or supplied
in contravention of this section,

(4) If a person acts in contravention of this section. he shaH for each
seaman in resp~t of whom an offence is committed be liable to a fine which
may extend to ooe huodred rupees. and. if a licensed person. shall forfeit his
licence.

16. (I) A person shall not demand or receive. either directly or
indirectly. from any seaman. or from any person seeking employment as
a seaman. or from any person on his behalf. any remuneration whate...er for
providing him with employment other than the fees authorized by this Act.

(2) If a person acts in contravention of this section. he shall for each
such offence be liable to a fine of fifty rupees. and. if a licensed person. shall
forfeit his licence.

Engagement oj Seamen.

%7. (I) The master of every [. • *p ship. except home-trade ships of
a burden not exceeding three hundred tons. shall enter into an agreement
(io this Act called the agreement with the crew) in accordance with this Act
with every seaman whom he engages in. and carries to sea as one of his crew
from. any port in the Union of Burma.

(2) If a maSH:r of a ship carries any seaman to sea without entering into
an agreement with him in accordance with this Act. the mastec shall for each
offence be liable to a fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

28. (I) An agreement with the crew shall be in a form sanctioned by
the President of the Union. and shall be dated at the time oC the first signature
tbereof. and shall be signed by the master before any seaman signs the same.

(2) The agreement with the crew shall contain as terms thereof the
following particulars. namely :-

(a) either the nature and. as far as practicable. the duration of the
intended voyage or engagement or the ma",imum period of the
voyage or engagement. and the places or parts of the world. if
any. to which the voyage or engagement is not to extend;

(bJ the number and description of the crew. specifying how many are
engaged as sailors ;

(c) the time at which each seaman is to be on board or to begin work;
(d) lhe capaci~y in which each seaman is to serve;

1 O,nittcd b)"U1C Union 01 Durtna (Adaptation of L w;) Order. 194tl.
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(el the amount of wages which each seaman is to receive;
(J) a scale of the provisions which are to be furnished to each seaman

such scale being. in the case of lascars or other native seamen.
not less than a scale to be fixed by the President of the Union
and published in the Gazette;

(g) any regulations as to conduct on board and as to fines. short
allowance of provisions or other lawful punishments for
misconduct. which have beon sanctioned by the President of the
Union as regulations proper to be adopted. and which the
parties agree to adopt; and

(h) where it is agreed that the services of any lascar or other native
seaman shall end at any port not in the Union of Burma. a
slipulation to provide him either fit employment on board some
other ship bound to the port at which he was sbipped or to such
other port in the Union of Burma as may be agreed upon. or a
passage to some port in tbe Union of Burma free of charge or
on such other terms as may be agreed upon. and in this provision
the word" seaman" shall include also any native of the Union
of Burma carried to sea from any port in the Union of Burma
as one of the crew:

Provided that any such stipulation shall be signed by the Owner of the
ship or by the master on his behal(.

(3) The agreement with the crew shall be so framed as to admit of such
stipulations to be adopted at the will of the master and seaman in each case
(not being inconsistent with the provisions of any enactment for tbe time
being in fOrCe relating to Merchant Shipping) as to advance of wages and
supply of warm clothing. and may contain any other stipulations which are not
contrary to law.

(4) If a master enters into an agreement with a lascar or other native
seaman for a scale of provisions less than the scale fixed under this section. he
shall be liable to a fine which may extend to two hundred rupees.

n. 1£ the master of a ship registered at a port outside the Union of
Burma bas an agreement with the crew made in due form according to tbe
law of that port or of the port in which her crew were engaged and engages a
single seaman not being a lascar or other native seaman in any port in the
Union of Burma. the seaman may sign the agreement so made. and it shall
not be necessary for him to sign an agreement under tbis Act.

30. (1) "The following provisions shall b"ave effect witb respect to the
agreements with the crew made in the Union of Burma in the case of
foreign-going ships registered either within or witbout the Union of Burma.
namely:-

(a) The agreement sball. subject to the provisions of this Act as to
substitutes. be signed by eacb seaman in the presence of a
shipping-master.
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(b) The shipping~mastcrshall cause the agreement to be read over and
explained to each seaman. in a language understood by him. or
shall otherwise ascertain that each seaman understands the same
before he signs H. and shall attest each signature.

(c) When the crew is first engaged the agreement shall be signed in
duplicate. and one part shall be retained by the shipping-master.
and the other part shall be delivered to the master. and shall
contain a special place or form for the descriptions and
signatures of substitutes or persons engaged subsequently to the
first departure of the ship.

(d) When a substitute is engaged in the place of a seaman who has
duly signed the agreement and whose services are lost wilhin
twenly-four hours of the ship's putling to sea by death.
desertion. or other unforeseen cause. the engagement shall. if
practicable. be made before a shipping-master. and if not
practicable the master shall. before Ihe ship pUiS to sea. if
practicable. and. if not. as soon afterwards as possible. cause the
agreement to be read over and explained 10 the substitute; and
the substitute shall thereupon sign the same in the presence of a
witness. who shall atlest the signature.

(e) The agreement may be made for a voyage of the ship or. if the
\'oyages of the ship average less than six months in duration.
may be made to extend over two or more voyages. and agree
ments so made arc in this Act referred to as running agree
ments.

(f) Save as otherwise provided in this section. running agreements
shall not extend beyond the next following thirtit:th day of June
or thirty·6rst day of December. or the first arrival of the ship
at her port of destination in the Union of Burma after such
date. or the discharge of cargo consequent upon that arrival.

(g) On every return to a port in the Union of Burma before the final
termination of a running agreement. the master shall discharge
or engage before the shipping-master at such port any seaman
whom he is required by law so to discharge or engage; and
shall upon every such return endorse on the agreement a
statement (as the case may be) either that no such discharge or
engagement have been made or are intended to be made before
the ship leaves port. or that aU those made have been made as
required by law. and if the master wilfully makes a false
statement in any such endorsement. he shall for each offence be
liable to a fine which may extend to two hundred rupees.

(h) The master shan deliver the running agreement so endorsed to the
shipping-master. and the shipping·master shall, if the pro,,'islons
of this' Act relating to agreements have been complied with.
sign tbe endorsement and return the agreement to the master.
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(2) In the ease of a ship-

(a) registered in the Union of Burma. or
(b) registered in tbe United Kingdom but not employed in Iradiol

with any port in the United Kingdom.

a running agreement may be made to extend over two or more voyage, JO

that it shall terminate either within six months from the date OD which it
9l'as executed. or On the first arrival of the ship at her port of destinatioo
in the Union of Burma after tbe expiration of that period. or on the discharge
or cargo consequent upon such arrival. whichever of these dates shall be the
latest :

Provided th at no sucb agreement shall continue in force if••fter the
expiration of such period of six months as aforesaid. the ship proceeds on a
'Voyage from a port out of the Union of Burma to any other such port which
is not on the direct road or a customary route to her port of destinatioll in
the Union of Burma:

Provided also. that every such agreement shall. in addition to any other
particulars required by law. contain such stipulations for tbe discharge of the
crew and payment of their wages. for securing their return to the port at
which they were shipped or to some othc::r port in the Union of Burma. and
for other purposes on tbe termination of the agreement at a port out of the
Union of Burma under the foregoing provi.o. a. the President of the Union
may direct.

31. (I) When a running agreement has been made with the crew ot •
foreign·going ship and the ship arrives after the next following thirtieth day ot
June or thirty-first day of December. a. the case may be. or after the
expiration of a period or six months from tbe date on which it was executed
at a port of destination in the Union of Burma which i. not the port at which
the crew have agreed to be discharged. the master may. with the previou.
sanction of the shipping-master. renew the agreement with the crew. or
rna)' be required by the shipping-master so to renew the agreement. for the
voyage from such port of destination to the port in the Union of Burma at
which the crew have agre:d to be discharged.

(2) If the master of the ship is reQuired by the .hipping-muter to reoew
the agre:ment as aforesaid and refuses so to rcnew it. any expenses which
may be incurred b)' Government for the subsistence of Ibe crew and their
conveyance 10 the port at which tbey have agreed to be discharged shall be a
charge upon the ship. and shall be ((covetable as if they were upon,"
incurred in respect of distressed seamen under the provisions of this Act.

32. The following provisions shall have effect with respect to tbe
agreemeou with the crew of home·trade ships for which an agreement with
the crew is required under this Act. namely:-

(a) Agreements may be made either for service in a particular ship or
tor service io two or more &hipc belonaing to the ..me owner.
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but. in the latter case. the names of the ships and the nature of
the ships and the nature of the senic~ shall be s:;ecified in the
agreement.

(b) Crews or single seamen may. if the master thinks fit. be engaged
before a shipping-master in tho same manner as tbey are
required to be eDgaged for service in foreign-going ships. but.
if the engagement is Dot so made. the master shaH. before the
shi;> puts to sea. if practicable. and. if not. as soon afterwards
as possible. cause the agreement to be read over and explained
to each s:am':!n. and tbe seaman shall thereupon sign the same
in the j'res!nce of a witness. and the witness shall attest tbe
signature.

(c) An agreement for service in two or more ships belonging to tho
same owner may be made by the owner instead of by the
master; and the provis:ons of this Act with respect to the
making of the agreement shan apply accordingly.

(d) Agreements shall not extend beyond the next following thirtieth
day of June or thirty-first day of December or the first arrival
of tho ship at ber final port of destination in the Union of
Burma after such date. or the discharge of cargo consequent on
that arrival:

Provided that the own~r or his agent may enter into time agree.nenla
in forms sanctioned by the President of the Union with individual
seamen to serve in anyone or more ships belonging to auch
owner. which agreements need not expire on either the thirtieth
day of June or the thi.rty-first day of Docember.
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33. (I) The master of ev~ry foreign-going ship. of which the crew lias
been engaged before a shipping-master. shall. before finally leaving the Union
of Burma. sign and send to the nearest shipping-masier a full and accurate
Itatement in a form sanctioned by the Presid.ent of the Union of every chango
which takes place in his crew before finally leaving the Union of Burma. and
that statement shall be a::lmissible in evidence.

(2) If any master fails without reasonable cause to comply with the
requirements of this scctio:). he shall be liable f.or each offence to a fine which
may extend to fifty rupees.

34. (I) ]n the cas~ of a foreign-going ship. on the due execution of an
agreement with the crew in accordance with this Act. and also when tbe
agreement is a running agreement. on compliance by the mas~er. before the
second ilnd every subsequent voyage made after the first commencement of
the agreerr:eht. with the provisions of this Act respecting that agreement. the
shipping-master shall grant the master of the ,hip a certificate to that effect.

(2) The mas~er of every foreign-going sbip shall. before proceeding to lCa.
produce that certificate to the Customs-eollector. or. if there is no Custom..
collector. to tbe officer Whose duty it is to grant a port-elearance.
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(1) No otEcer of Customs or other officer shall clear any such ship
outwards without ncb production; and. if any such ship attempts to go to
.ca without a clearance. any such off.cer may deta:n her until such certificate
.1 aforesaid is produced.

(4) The master of every foreign-g(ling ship shall. within forty-eight hOUri
after the ship's arrival at her final port of destination in the Union of Burma.
or upon the discharge of the crew. whichever first happens. deli/er such
agreement to a shipping-master at the plate; and such shipping-master sball
thereupon give to the master a certificate of such delivery; and no officer of
Customs or other o!f.cer shall clear any foreign-going .hip inwards without
the production of such certificate.

(5) Any master who fails without rea.onable cause so to deliver tbe
agreement "'ith the crew shall be liable for each offence to a fine which may
extend to fifty rupees.

33. (I) The master or owner of a home-trade ship of more than tbree
hundred tons burden shall. within twenty-one days afLer the thirtieth day of
June and the thirty-first day of December in every year. or (if the ship is not
at any port in the Union of Burma witbin twenty-one days after either the
thirtieth day of June or the thirty-tirst day of December) within forty-eight
hours of her next arrival at a port in the Union of Burma. deli\'er or tl'2.nsmit
to a shipping-master in the Union of Burma every agreement made within the
I:X months next preceding such days respectively.

(2) The shipping-master on receiVing such agreement shall give the
master or owner of the ship a certjficate to that effect; and no officer of
Customs or other officer authorized to grant a port-e:learance shall ,rant a
clearance for any such ship without a production cf the certificate. and. if
any sucb ship attempt. to go to sea without such clearance. any sU<:b officer
may detain her until the certificlte is pr:>dcced.

(3) An)" master or O'Imer who fails. wilhout reasonable caule. to CODlply
with this section shall be liab~e for each offence to a fine which may extend
to fifty rupees.

3'. (0 The master shall. at the commencement of every voyalc or
engage!Jlent. cause a legible copy of the agreement and. if necessary. a
transhtion lhereof in a language understood by the majority of the creW'
(omitting the signatures). to be plac.::! or posted up in sueh part of the ship a.
to be accessible to the Crew.

(Z) Any master who fails wit bout reasonable cause to comply with tbi.
section sball be liable for each offence to a fine whicb may exteDd to fifty
rupees. .

37. Every erasure. interlineation or aJteraticn in aD)' azreemeat with the
crew (except additions made for the purpose of shippinl substitutes or persons
engaged subse~uently to the first dei'arture of tbe ship) shall be wholly inopera
tive. unless proved to have been made with the consent of all the persons
interes:ed iQ lucb eralUre. interlineation or alteration by tbe writteD attOitatioa. .
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Definitionl
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[ •. • • ] 1 of some shipping-master, 1ustice. officer 01 Customs.
or other public functionary. or [ * .. • ] 1 of a [British or
Burma Consular officer]. ~ or. where therz is no such officer. of two respect.. ble
British merchants.

Employment of Young Persom,

37A. For the purposes of the following provisions-
{i) .. coasting-ship" meaq:; a Ship exclusively employed in tradlDI

between any ports or places in the Union of Burma [.. e .. }t:
~iil .. young lascar" means a lascar or other native seaman under

eighteen }ears of age: and
(iii) .. young person" means a person under eighteen years of age. and

includes a young lascar·

37•. No young pers;)n under fourteen years of age shall be engagd or
carried to sea to work in any capacity in any ship registered in the Union 01
Burma. and no young lascar under fourteen years of :lge shall be engaged or
carried to sea to work in any capacity in any foreign ship. e"cept·-

(a) in a school-ship. or training-ship, in accordance with the prescribed
conditions; or

(b) in a ship in which all persons employed are members of one
family: or

(c) in a home-trade ship of a bllrden not uceeding three hundred
tons: or

(d) where such young person is to be employed on nominal wages and
will be in the charge of his father or other adult near male
relati"e.

37C. (n Subject to the provisions of sub-sections (2) and (3). no young
person shall be engaged or carried to sea to woric as a trimmer or stoker in
any ship registered in the Union of· Burma. and no young lascar shall be
engaged or carried to sea to work as a trimmer or stoker in any foreign ship.

(2) Sub-section (I) shall not apply-

(a) to any work of trimming or stoking done by a young person in a
school-ship or training-ship in accordance with the prescribed
conditions: or

(b) to any work of trimming or stoking done by a young person in a
ship which is mainly propelled otherwise than by steam; or

(c) to the engagement or carrying to sea of a young perSOn over
sixteen years of age to work as a trimmer or stoker On a
coasting-ship. provided he is employed in accordance with the
prescribed conditions.

l Omitted by the \inion of Ilurma (.'\dapb.tion of Law,) Order. 1941i.
J Sul:ltituted ilrttl,
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(3) Where in any port a trimmer or stoker is required for any ship
mentioned in sub-section (I). otber than a coasting-ship, and no person over
eighteen years of age is available. two )'Oung persons over sixteen years of Ige
may be engaged and carried to sea to do the work: which would otherwise
have been done by one person Over eighteen years of age.

(4) There shall be included in every agreement with the crew in ships to
which tbis section applies a sbort summary of the provisions of chis sectioQ,

37D. (I) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (2). no young penon
.hall be engaged or carried to sea to work in any capacity in any ship registered
in the Union of Burma. and no young lascar shall be engaged or carried to Sci

to work: in any capacity in any foreign ship. unless there has been delivered to
tbe master a cenificate granted by a pre!:cribed authority that tbe youna person
i. physically fit to be employed in that capacity,

(2) Sub-section (I) shall not apply-

(0) to the employment of a young person in a ship in which all penon.
employed arc members or one family; or

(b) where the shipping-master. on the ground of urgency. has authorized
a young person to be engaged and carried to sea. without tbe
certificate required by sub·section (I) being delivered to tho
master. and the )'oung person is not employed beyond the first
port at which the ship in which be is so engaged caUs except in
accordance with the provisions of sub-sectioD (I),

(3) A certificate of physical fitness required under this section sbaU
remain in force for one year only from the da.te on which it is granted.

31£. There shall be included in every agreement with the crew ot every
.hip registered in the Union of Burma and ever)' foreign ship. which engages
young persons in the Union of Burma. a list of young persons wbo are member.
of the crew. together with particulars cf the dates of their birth. and. in the
case of any such ship where there is no agreement. the master shall keep a
re,ister of young persons with particulars of the dates of their birth and of tbe
date. 00 wbich they becaole or ceased to be members of the crew.
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37F. If any young J:erson is carried to sea to work in contraveo'tion of Penalty 'or
KctioD 378. s«tion 37C or section 37D. the master of (he ship sball for each c:DIllrneatiea

of NCtiOll'such offence be liable to a fine which may extend to 6fty rupees. 378, 3'C.ad
370,

37G. If aDy youDg person is engaged to wOrk in any capacity in a ship
in contravention of section 378. section 37C or section 370 On • false
rcpresentatioD by his pareot or guardian that tbe )"OUDg person i. of ID 'Ie
at which such engagemcnt i. Dot in conlr.....·cnt!oD of tbose section.. such parent
or guardian shall be liable to a fine which may extend to fifty ru.pee..

PeDall)'
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prtkntatioa
bypareal
01' &lIU'diaa.
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378. If the master of any ship refuses or negl(cts to Froduce for inspectioll
any medical certificate deliHred to him undrr ~ection 37D when required '0
10 do by a shipping-master. he shall (or each such offence be liable to a fine
which may extend to fifty rupees.

371. If the master of a ship whc:re there is no atreement with the crew
fails to keep the register of young persons required to be kept by him under
section 37E. or refuses or neglects to produce such register for inspection when
required so to do by a shippin,s·master. he shall be liable to a fine which may
extend to t"o hundred rupees•

37J. (1) The President of the Union may malee rules prescribing-

(a) the conditions cf employment of young persons. in any capacity. in
1ch(101-shi~s and training-ships. and the authorities by whom
and tre manner in which the inspection of their work shall be
carried out:

(b) the conditions of employment of young persons as trimmers or
stok.ers in coasting-ships;

(c) the authorities whose certiflcatos of physical fitness shall be accepted
for the purposes of section 37D ; and

(d) the farm of the ngister of yOUllg per::ons to be maintained in
ships where there is no agreement with the crew.

(2) Rules under clause (b) shall be made after consultation with such
organisations in the Union of Burma as the President of the Union may consider
to be most representative of· the emp!oyers of !eamen and of seamen.
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Engagement of Lascars by Maslers of Foreign Ships.

31. (1) When the master of a fore;gn ship being at any port in the Union
of Burma engages any lascal or other native seaman to proceed to any port
out of tbe Union of Burma. he shall enter into an agrtement with such seaman.
and the agreement shall be rr.ade before a shipping-master in the manner
provided by this Act for the mak.ing of agreements in the Case of foreign.goin&
sbips.

(2) All the provisions of this Act. respecting the form of such agreements
and the stipulations to be contained in them and the making and signing of
the lime. shaU be applicable to the engAgement of S\:.ch Seare.n.

(3) The master of the foreign ship shall give to the shipping-master a
bond with the security of some approved person resident in the Union of Burma
for an amount calculated at the rate of one hundred rupees for every such
seaman and conditioned for the due performance of such agreement and
Itipulations. and for the repayment to the Government of all expenses which
may be incurred by Government in respect of any such lascar or other native
leaman who is discharged or left behind at any port out of the Union of
Burma and becomu dislreslCd and is relieved ~nder d:.e provisiOns of the
Merchant Shiopine Acts.
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(4) The prescribed feu shall be payable in respect of every lucb eDlage
ment a:ld deductions from the wages of seamon so engaged may be made to
the extent and in the manner allowed under this Act.

39. If any lascar or other native seaman is cngaged by the master o~ any Penalty tor
foreign Ihip otherwise than is allowed in section 38. the master sball b: liablo :..a::~~p
to a fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for every seaman so engaged. i.le,aJlT
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40. (1) The President of tho Union or such officer as he may appoint in
this behalf may. by order in writing. probibit any person from engaging in
the Uoion of Burma. or in any specified portion of the Unicn of Burma. any
native of the Union of Burma to !trve as a seamao on any ship specified in
such order. bl:t in every case the reaSODS for the prohibition shall be stated in
writing;

(Z) Vvhcever wiifully disobe)'s any such prohibition shall be liablo to
imprisonment {or a term which may extend to three months. or to a fine which
may extend to cne thousand rupees. or to botb.

41. (I) For the purpose of prevenling seamen from being laken on board
aDY British ship or la!cars or nath'e ~eamen being taken on board lIDy foreign
ship at any pert in the Union of Burma contrary to the I=rovjs;ons of Ihis Act.
any shipping-m;;,ster or deputy shipping-muster may entcr at any time on board
aD)' such ship upon which he has reason to belie\'c that seamen or lascars or
native seamen. as the case may be. have been shipped. and may muster and
examine the several seamen cmployed tberein.

(2) Ii any person obstrccts a shipping-master or deputy shipping-master
in tbe exercise of his powers under sub-section (I). he shall be liable to a fiDe
which may extend to one hundred rupees.

Discharge of Seamen.

41. (1) When a seaman serving in a British foreign-going ship i,. on· the
termination of his engagement. di!cbarged in the Union of Burma. he shall.
whether tbe agreement with the crew 1:e an agreement for the voyage or a
runDing agreement. be discharged in the manner provided by this Act in the
presence of a shipping-master.

(2) If the master or owner c.f tbe ship acts in contravention of this
leetioR. he sllalI. for each offence. be liable to a fine which may extend to 000

hundred rupees.
(3) If the muster or owner of a home-trade ship of more than three

hundred tons burden so deiires. the seamen of that ship may be discharged in
the .ame manner 3' seamen di!cbarged from a foreign·going .!'Iip.

Di.dl.lUl.
belole •.bi...
piar·mulct.

U. (I) The master shall sign anj give to a seaman discnarged from his Ce.ti6eateof
ship in the Union of Burma. either on his discharge or on paymeDt of hi. diK.barie

[ aad returnwages. a certificate of his discharge in a orm sanctioned by the President of cf (cIUbca~
the UDion specifying tbe period or his service and tbe ti:ne and place of bil ~ o6.cr oe
.&icurSI. . "CWI"
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(2) If a ml,ler Icll in contravention of fbi_ teCtion. he .han for each
offence be liable to a fine which may extend to one bundred rupee•.

(3) Tbe master shall also. upon tbe discbarge of every certificated officef•
...bose certificate of competency has beeD delivered to and retained by him.
return tbo certificate to the officer. and if, without reasonable cause. he fail.
10 to do, he .hall for each offence be liable to a fino which may extend to
two bundred rupeM.

43A. (I) The master of every ship. except home-trado ships of a
burden not exceeding tbree bundred toos. shall sigo and give to a seaman
discharged from his ship in the Union of Burma. either on his discharg.
or on payment of his wages. a certificate in a form sanctioned by tb'
Pre.ident of the Union stating-

(a) the quality of the work of the se1man ; or
(b) whdher the sel.man has fulfilled hi. obligations under th,

agreement with the crew.

(2) If the master acts in contravention of this section. he shall for each
offence be liable to a fiae which may extend to one hundred rupee•.

Pa)'ment of WaIt's.

...... (I) The master of e"'ery Britisb ship shall. before payioe off or dis·
charging a leaman. deliver at the time and in the manner provided by this Act
a full and true account in a form sanctioned by the President of tbe Uoion
of the seamao'. wages and of aU deductions to be made therefrom 00 an,
account whatever.

(2) Tbe said account shall be delivered-

(a) where the seaman is not discharged before the shipping·master. to
tbe seaman himself not less than twenty-tour hours before
bis discharge or payment of! ; and

(b) where the seaman is to b. discharged before a shipping-master.
either to the seaman himselt. at or before the time of his leaving
the ship. or to the shipping-master not less than twenty-tour
hours before the discbarge or payment off.

(J) If the master of a ship fails. without reasonable cause, to comply with
this section. he sball for eacb offeac. be liable to a fine which may extend Cn
fifty rupees.

U. (J) A deduction from the wages of a seaman shall not be aUowed unle..
it is included in the account delivered in pursuance of this Act except io re.s;ect
of a matter happening after tbe delivery.

(2) The master shall. during the voyage. enter the various matten
in respect of whicb the deductions are made. with the amount of the respective
deductions u tbey occur, in a book to be kept for tbat purpose. and sball, if
required. produce tbe book at tbe lime of the payment of walCi aDd also upo.
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tbe hearing before any competent autbority of any complaint or que.tion
relating to that payment.

46, (I) Where a seaman is dis::harged before a shipping-ma.ter in the
Union of Burma. he shall receive his wages through. or in the presence ot. a
shipping-master unless a competent Court otherwise directs. and in luch a case,
if the master or owner of the ship pays his wages in the Union of Burma in any
other manner. he sball for each offence be liable to a fine whicb may extend to
One hundred rupees.

(2) If the master or owner of a home-trade ship so desires the seamen of
that ship may rceeive their wages in the same manner as seamen diIC"barged from
a foreign-going ship. .

41. (I) The master or owner of every ship shall pay to every scamU hiJ
.... sges within three days after the cargo bas been delivered or within five days
after the seamao's discharge. whichever first happens. and the seaman sbaU at the
time of his discharge be entitleu to be paid on account a sum equal to one·fourth
part of the balance due to bi.m.

(2) If a master or owner fails without reasonable cause to make paymeDt
at that time. he shall pay to the seaman a sum not exceeding the amount of two
days' pay for .:ach of the day. during which payment is delayed beyond the resp~

tive time•• but the SUIJl payable shall not exceed ten days' double pay.
(3) Any sum payable under this section may be recovered a. wase•.

"I. (I) Where a seaman is discharged and tbe settlement of hi. wage.
completed before a shipping-master. he shall sign in the presence of the .bipping.
master a release in a form sanctioned by the President of the Union of all claim.
io respect of the past voyage or engagement. and tbe release shall also be signed
by the master or owner of the sbip and attested by the shippina·master.

(2) The releasc so signed and attested shall be retained by the shipping.
master and shall operatc as a mutual discharge and settlement of all demand.
between the parties thereto in respect of the past voyage or engagement.

(3) A copy of tbe release. certified under the band of the shipping·malter
to be a lrue copy. shaH be given by him to any party thereto requirinl
the same. and such copy shall be receivable in evidence upon any future ques·
tion toucbing .u<:h claims. and .ball bave all tbe effect of tbe original of whicb
it purports to be a copy.

(4) Where tbe settlement of a seamao's wages is by tbis .Act required to
be completed througb. or in tbe presence of. a shipping-master. no payment.
receipt or settlement made otherwise tban in accordance witb thi. Act
.ball operate or be admitted as evidence of the release or satisfaction of aDy
claim.

(5) Upon any payment being made by a master before a shipping-muter.
the shipping.master shall. if required. sign and give to the master a statement
of the whole amount so paid. and tbis statement sball. as between the master and
bit employcr. be admissible as e\'idcnce tbat tbe ma.ter bas made lbe paymCllta
therein meationcd.
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49. (I) Where any question of whatever nature and whatever the amount
in dispute between a malter or owner and any of his crew is raised before a
shippins.master. and both parties agree in writinl to submit the same to him,
the shipping-master sball hear and decide the question 50 submitted and
an award made by him upon the submission shall be conclusive as to the rights
of parties, and any document purporting to be stich suhmissinn or award shall
be prima jacie evidence thereof.

(2) An award made by a shipping-master under this ..cetion may be
enforced by a Magistrate in the same manner as an order for the paymc:nt of
wages made by such Magistrate under this Act.

50. (I) In any yroceedings under this Act before a ,hippin,·m8lter relating
to the wages. cl3.ims or discharge of a seaman the shipiling-mast:r may re~uire

the owner or his :lgent or the master or any m:l.te Or other member of the Cfew to
produce any log-book~. papers, or other documents in his possession or power
relating to any matter in queJtion in the proceedings, and may require the attend
ance of and eUOline any of those persons being then at or ncar the place on the
matter.

(2) If any person so required faits. without reasonab:e cause. to comply
with the requisition. he ,hall for each offence be liable to a fine which
mar extend to fifty rupees.

51. Where a seaman or apprentice has agreed with the master of a British
sbip for payment of bis wagc9 in British currency, the seaman or apprentice shall
be entitled to demand and recover in Iccal currency the amouot due to
bim utiloated according to the rate of exchange for the time being fixed for tbe
adjustment of financial transactions between the {British)l and the Union
of Burma Governments.

Advance and Alloln,em oj Wag~s.

51. (I) Any ag.ree;nent w:th tte crew may contain a stipulatio:l for pay
ment to a seaman. eondition:l1 on his going to seJ. in pursuance of the
agreement. of a sum not exceeding the a:nount or one month's wages payable to
the seaman under the agreement.

(Z) Stipulations for the allotment of a seaman's wages may be made
in accordance with this Act.

(3) Save as afor(uid, an agreement by or on behalf of the employer of a
seaman for the payment of money to or on behalf of the seaman. conditional
on his going to sea fro:n any port in the Union of Burma. shall be void. and no
money paid in satisfaction or in res;ecl of any SL:Cn agreement shall be deducted
from the seaman's wages. and a person shall not have any right of action, luit
or set-off against the seaman or his assignee in respect of any money so paid or
purporting to have been so paid.

I SIIOttit<lted fo1' tbe word'h ••pcrial' by the union of 811 ma(Adaptatil>D of l.a"'.) Or4er, 1941
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53. (1) Any stipulation wade by a seaman at the commencement of
• \'oyage for the allotment of any part of his wages during his absence shall be
inserted in the agreement witb the crew, and shall state tbe amounts aDd times
of the payments to be made.

(2) A seaman may require that a stipulation be inserted in the agreemenl
for the anotment. by means of an allotment note. of any part ( not exceeding
one-third) of his wages in favour either of a rclati\'c of tho lCaman or
somo member of his family to be name:! in the note.

(3) Allotment no~es shall be ill a form sanctioned by lbe Prcsident of the
Union.

54. (I) The owner or any agent who hal authorized the drawing
of an allotment note shall pay to the shipping-master on demand the lum' due
under the note, and. if he fails to do so. the shipping-master may sue for atld
reCover the same with costs:

Provided that no such sum shall be recoverable if it is sbown to
tbe satisfaction of the Court or Magistrate trying tbe case that tbe seaman hal
forfeited or ceased to be entitled to the wages auf at which tbe allotment was
to have been paid, but the seaman shall be presumed to be duly carnine
his wages unless (he contrary is shown to the satisfaction of the Court or
Magistrate either by the official statement of the change in the crew causod by
his ubsence made and signed by the master as by this Act is required. or by a
Certified copy of some entry in the official log-book to the effect tbat ho
has died or left the ship. or by a. credible letter from the master at tbe ship to
tbe same effect. or by such other evidence. of whatever description. as
the Court or Magistrate may consider sufficient.

(2) The shipping-master on reCeiving any such sum as aforelaid shall pay
it over to the person named in that behalf in the allotment note.

(3) All such receipts and payments shall be entered in a book to be kepi
for the purpose. and all entrieS in the said book shall be authenticated by the
signature of the shipping-master or tbe deputy shipping-master.

(4) The said book shall be at aU reasonable times open to the inlpoctioo
of the parties concerned.

Rights of SetJr1len in respect of Wage".

55. A seaman's rigbt to waaes and provisions shall be taken to beain
eitber at the time at which he commenCes work or at the ti.me specified in tbe
agreement for his commencem.nt of work or presence 00 board. whichever mil
happens.
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5'. (J) A seaman shall not by any agreement forfeit his lien on the ship Ri.... t.
or be deprived of any remedy for the rcco\'ery of his wages to which ncovu
in the absence of the agreement he would be eDtitied. and shall not by :al:t.,.,e
any agreement abandon his right to wages in case of Ibe 1051 of the 1101 t~ be
,hip. or abandon any right tbat he may bave or obtain in Ibe Dilure or .alvaac. ,orfnle4.
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aod every stipulation in any agreement inconsistent witb any provisions of thi,
Act shall be void·

(2) NotbiOI in this section sball apply to a stipulation made by the seamen
belonging to any sbip wbich according to the t~rms of the agreement is to be
employed on salYage service with respect to the remuneution to be paid to them
for aalvace service to be rendered by that ship to any other ship.

57. (I) Tbe right to wale, shall not depend on the earning of freight. and
evClry seaman and apprentice who would be entitled to domaod and recOver
any wages if the ship in wbich be bas served had earned freight. shaU, subject
to a1l other rules of law and conditions applicable to the C3se. be entitled
to demand and reCover the same notwithstanding that freight bas nat
been earned; but in all cases of wrecle. or loss of the ship. proof that tbe
leaman bas not e~ert~d himself to the utmO!t to save the ship. cargo and
'tares sban bar his claim to waees.

(2) Where a seaman or apprentice wbo would but for death be entitled by
virtue of this section to demand and reco,,·er any wages dies before the waeel
arc paid. they shaJl be paid and applied in manner provided by tbis Act witb
respect to the wages of a seaman who dies during a \·oyage.

51. Where the service of a seaman terminates before the date contempt ated
in the agreement by reason of tbe wreck or loss of the ship. or of bi, being left
on shore at any place out at the Union of Burma under a c~rtificate granted at
provided by the Merchant Shipping Acts of his unfitness or inability to proceed
on the voyage, be sball be entitlrd to wagu up to the time of such tcrminatiOD.
but not for any longer period.

SlA. (I) Where the !ervice of a lascar or nativo lelman employed on a
,hip rqistered in tbe Union of Burma or engaged in tbe Union of Burma for
employment on a foreign ship terminates before tbe date contemplated in the
aareement by reason of the wreck or loss of the ,hip, the lascar sball.
notwithstanding anything contained in section 58. but lubject to the provisionl
of tbi' section, be entitled to rec.:ive-

(Q) wages at the ratll to wh:ch he was entitled aI tbe date ot the termina
tion of service. until he is Sent home or to a port near his home
in accordance with SectiOn 75. or until he has been sent home or
to a r:ror-er port of return in aCCordance with tbe Merchant
Shipping Acts. or has in any other way reached his port of
departure from the Union of Burma or a port near bis home. as
the case may be; and

(b) compensatioD fOr the loss of his effecls up to one month's wages at
the said rate.

(2) A lascar sball not be entitled to receive Ilo'ages under claU5C (D) of sub.
ICCUOD (0 in respect of any J:eriod during which-

(a) be was or could have been suitably employed; or
(b) he negligently failed to apply to the proper authority for relief as a

di.trcased or destitute Ja.acar.
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5'. A seaman or apprentice shan not be entitled to wages for any time
during whieh he unJawfully refuses or neglects to work when required, whether
before Of after the time fixed by the agreement for his commencement of such
work. Dor, unless the Court hearing the case otherwise directs, for any period
during which he is lawfully imprisoned for any offence committed by him.

60. Whenever in any proceeding relating to a seamao's or apprentice's
wages it is shown that a ~eaman or apprentice has in the course of the voyage
been convicted of any offence by a competent Court aDd rightly punished
therefor by imprisonment Or otherwise. the Court hearing the case may direct
any part of the wages due to the seaman or apprentice nut exceeding thirty
rupees to be applied to reimbursing any cost properly incurred by the muter
in procuring the conviction and imprisonment.

'1. It a seaman having signed an agrc=ement is discharged otherwise than
in accordance with the terms thereof before the COmmencement of the voyage
or before one month's wates are earned. without fault on his pari justifying
that discharge and withoct his consent. he shall be entitled to receive from the
master or owner. in addition to any wages he may have earned, due compensa
tion for the damage caused to him by the iJischarge, not exceeding one month',
wages, and may recover that compensation 8$ if it were wages duly earned.

'1. (l) As respects wages due or accruing to a seaman or apprenticc

(a) they shall not be subject to attachment by order of any Court ;
(b) an auignment or sale thereof made prior to the accruing thereof

shall not bind the person making the same;
(e) a power-of-attorney or authority for the receipt thereat shaU not be

irrevocable;
(d) a payment of wages to a Selman or apprentice shall be valid in law

notwithstanding any previous sale or assignment of those wages
or any attachment or encumb~ance thereof.

(Z) Nothing in tbis section shall affect the pro..'isions of this Act or any
other law for the time beine in force with respect to allotment notes.

Mode 0/ recovering Wages.

63. A seaman or appreDtice or a pencn duly authorized on his behalf
may. as soon as any wages due to him not exceeding fi ..·e hundred rupeCl
become payable. sue for the same in a summary manner before any Magistrate
exercising jurisdiction in or near the place at which his serv;ce has terminated
or at which he bas been discharged, or at which any person upon whom tbe
claim is made is or resides, and the order made by tbe Ma,isUate in the
matter sball be final.

64. A proceeding for the recovery of wages not exceeding five hundred
rupees shall not be instituted by or on behalf or any seaman or apprentice
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[' • • 0] 1 in any civil Court other tban tbe Court of Small Causes
wbere sucb a Coun exiau. except-

C.) where the owner of the ship is adjudged bankrupt: or declared
insolvent;

(b) where the ship is ander arrest or is sold by tbe authority ot any
Court; or

(c) wbere a Magistrate under the autbority of tbi' Att refers a tlaim
to the Court.

'S. (I) The muter of a sbip sball. so far as the tase permits. have tbe
lime rights. lienl and remedies for the recovery of bis wages as a seaman hal
under this Act or by aoy law or tusto:n.

(2) If in uy proeeeding [0 • • 0] 1 touc:hing the claim of a
maater in res,eet of wages aily right of set.afl or counter-claim is iCt up. the
Court may enter into and a1.judicate upon all questions and settle all a~ounlS

tben arising or ouUtanding and unsettled between the parties to the proceedinl
and may direct payment ot any balance found to be due.

Pro~rl'Y 0/ D~ceas~d SetJmen.

". (I) If any !caman or apprentice belonging to a British ship the voyage
of which is to terminate in the Union of Burma dieS during that voyage. the
master of the sbii' shall take charge of any moncy or effects belonging to the
aeaman or apprentice whicb are on board tbe ship.

(2) The master may. if he tbink fit. cause any effects to be sold by auc
tion at tbe mast or otherwise by public auction.

(3) The master shall enter in the official log-book the followjng particulars.
name)y:-

(a) a statement of tbe amouot of money and a description of the effects ;
(bJ in the case ot a sale. a description of each article sold and the

lum received for each; and
(e) • Irtatement of tbe sum due to the decea~d for wages and of th.

amount of deduction. if any. to be made from the wages.

«) The said money. effccU. proee~ds of sale of effects. and balance" of
91&&es. are in this Act referred to as the property of the seaman or apprentice.

fIT. (I) The master shall. within forty-eicht hours after bis arrival at his
port of destinatioD in the Union ot Burma. deliver and pay the property of any
deceased seaman or apprentice to the shipping-manu at that port. and shall
live to such smppin.-mastCf 8Il account of the property so delivered and paid.

(Z) A deduction claimed by the muter in IUt;b aec:ouot ,ball not be
.nowed unlC$! verified. if an official log-book is requirtld to be kept. by an
entty in that boot. and slso by such other vouchers. if any. as may be reasonably
required by the shippin.·ma$ler.

1 omltttd by the Un!on of Burma (A.daplatloa of Law,,) Order, 194t.
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61. (I) If the mas:er fails to comply with the provisions of this Act witb
res~ect to taking charge of the property of a deceased seaman or apprentice. or
to making in the official log-book the pr0l=er entries relating thereto. or to the
payment or delivery of the property. he shall be accountable for the property
to the shipping-master as aforesaid. and shan pay and deliver the "me
acco.dingly. and shaH in addition. for each offence. be liable to a fine not
exceeding treble the value of the property not accounted for or. if sucb value
is not ascertained. not exceeding five bundred rupees.

(2) The property may be recovere1 in the same Court and manner in
wbich the wages of seamen may be recovered under this Act.

O. Where any property of a deceased seaman or apprentice is paid or deli
vered to a shipping-m£ster. tbe shipping-master. after deducting fOr expeoses
incurred in respect of thl.t seaman or npprcntice or of his pro;erty such sumSa. be thinks proper to allow. may:-

(a) pay and deliver tbe residue to any claimants who can prove
tt:emsel'iCs to the satisfaction of the said shipping-master to be
entitled thereto. and the said shipping·master shall be thereby
discharged froOl all further liability in respect of the residue so
pa:lI or delivered; or

(b) if he thinks fit so to do. require probate or lellers of administra
tion or a succession certificate to be taken out. and thereupon
pay and deliver the residue to the legal representative of the
deceased.

70 (I) Where nO claim to the pro;>erty of a deceased seaman or apprentice
received by a shipping-master is substantiated wi!hin one year from the receipt
thereof by such shipping-master. the shipping-master shall cause such property
to be sold and pay the proceeds of the sale into the public treasury.

(2) It. after. any money has been so paid into the public treasury. any
claim is made there!o. then if the claim is established to the utisfaction of
the shipping-master the amount. or so much a1 shall appear 10 be due to the
claimant. shall be pl.id to hi:n. and if the claim is not so established the claim
ant may apply by petition to the High Court. and sucb Court. after taking
evidence either orally or on affid3.vit. shall make such order on the petition as
shall seem just:

Provided that. nfter the expirJ.tio:l of six years from the receipt of such
property by the shipping-master. no claim to such property sball be entertained
without the sanction of the President of the Union.

Dis/ressed Seamen.

71. (I) A certific:ue of the President of the Un;o:t or cf sucb omcer as
the President of the Union may appo:ot in this behalf to the effect chat any sea
man named therein is distr:s..ed shall in all proceedings (. • • .)1

I 1111: word' ''omder" the lIerc;;haI'lt Ship(illl Act," wele omitlt'd by Lb.c: Uilioo of
Barau. IAcbptatIo.D of La".., Order, 1948.
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relardin!: the maintenance and relief of distressed seamen be conclusive
evidence that such seaman is distressed [within the meaning of those Acts].!

(2) Any master of a [. .] t ship refusing to accept such seaman as a
distressed seaman (. • • ·1 t sha11 [or each seaman with respect to
who'D he so refusos be liable to a fine which may extend to ono thounnd
rupeea.

11. (1) Where any wages or expenses reco....erable in re,pect of di,trenod
'eamen under the Merchant Shipping Acts arc. under the said Acts. a charge
upon any ship. or recoverable from any master. owner or other person. within
the jurisdiction of any Court in the Union of Burnla. the President of the Union
may. from time to time by notification in the Gazette. authorize. either generally
or specially. ,uch persons as he thinks fit to sue for and recover. in manner in
the Merchant Shipping Acts provided. those wages or expensca.

(2) Every person so authorized sball be entitled to lue and recover.
accordingly in any such Court. and shaH be deemed to be a person filling a
public office witbin the meaning of clau£e (7) of section 57 of tbe Evidence Act

(3) AU suits acd proceedings under this !ectioo shall be inltituted and
carried on in the name of the Government.

Rclit! 01 Distressed Scamen ro whom the Merchant !hippin:
Acts do not apply.

173.• • • •

Relief of
distteIMd
se~men at
Union of
Burrr.a pori•.

74. (I) Wbere any seamen or apprentices-

(0) being [citizens of the Union]' are found at any place in tbe Union
of Burma and have been shipwrecked. discharged or left behind.
[. • • .)2 and are in distress in that place. or wbo
have been engaaed by any person acting either as principal or
agent to serve in any ship belonging to any foreign power. or to
tbe subject of any foreign State. and are in diltress in the Union
of Burma; and

(b) not beiDg (citizens of the Union]l have been shipwrecked.
dilCbarged or left behind at any place in the Union of Burma from
any [. .] 1 ship registered in the Union of Burma and are in
distress in any sucb place.

the local authority may. in accordance y,.ith the prescribed conditions. provide
for the subsistence of Iboseseamen and apprentices (who are bereinafter referred
to as distressed seamen) until sucb time as such authority is able to provide
them with a passage as hereinafter provided.

.
I The ",ords in bnckel$ .hould Ia.e been omiHtd in .iew of the "bo\·e omiuiOQ.
I Omitted by tM Ulliotl of Bunna (Adaptation of Lawsl Order. 194&•
• SubttitlltEOII jbjd.
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(2) .. Local authority" in relation to the provisions of tbis Act u to diJ·
tressed scamen. means sucb person u tbe President of tbe Union may appoint to
exercise tbe powers conferred. and to perform the duties imposed. OD tbe local
authority under thn Act.

75. (I) Subjoct to the prescribed conditions. the local authority may'cauac
distressed seamen to be put on board some ship belonging to any subject of
[His Britannic Majesty or the Union of Burma]! which i6 in want of men to
make up its complement and is bound-

(a) in the case of distressed seamen who arc [citizcns of the Union] 1.

to their home or to a port in the Union of Burma near their
home;

(b) in tbe case of [distressed seamen wbo are subjects of His Britannic
Majesty]!. to any port in the United Kingdom or the British
possession to which they belong (as the case requires) ; and

(c) in the case of [other distressed seamen]1. to such placc as thc local
authority. subject to the control of the President or the Union.
may in each case determine.

(2) In default of any such ship. tbe local authority may. subject u afore-
Aid. provide such distressed seamen wil.h a passage in any ship [- ..].
bound as &torenid.
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77. (I) The mastcr of every British .hip shan receivc aad afford a p......e
and subsistence to all distrcssed seaBlen whom be is required to take on board
his ship under the provisions of section 7S. Dot excecding one for ,cvery fifty
tODS burden. and shall. during the passagc. prol·ide every such teaman with a
proper berth or sleeping-place effectually protected against sea and weather.

(2) If thc master of any such ship fails or refuses to receivc on board his
ship. or to gi..·e a passage or subsistence to. or to provide for. any such seaman
contrary to the provisions of sub-section (I). he shan. for each such seaman with
respect to whom he SO fails or refuses. be liable to a fine which may exceDd
to One thousand rupees.

". The local authority shall endorse on the agreemcnt with ·the crew of Hame aad
any British ship on board of which any distressed seaman is sent the name otha pa~

of e\'cry person so sent on board thereof. wil.h such particulars concerning the =~d:tb
case as may be prescribed. ~en to be"'.........
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71. (I) Whcn the master of a British ship has conveyed a distreued .ca. COadiUon.
man in excess of the number (if any) wanted to make up the complement of uader .Mdt

his crew to any place in accordanc:e with the rcquisition of a local authority =-,.~J
under tbis Act. such master shan be entitled to be paid.. by the Government ia .-t.•

I 8Qbltituled by tbe UaiO!l of Barma (.'dapbtlon of L•••).Order, 19-4L
I Omltled INd.

18
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respect of the subsistence and passage of such distressed seaman such sum
pu di~m as the President of the Union may fix :

Provided that no such payment shall be made except on the production
of the following documents (lbat is to say) :-

(a) a certificate signed by the local authority by whose direction such
distressed seaman was received on board. specifying the nante
of such seaman and the time when he was received on
board; aod

(b) a dttlaration in writing by sucb master made and verified in
manDer hereinafter provided. and stating-

(j) the number of days during which such distressed seaman
recci\"ed subsistence Clod was provided for as aforesaid on
board his ship;

(ij) the number of men and boys forming the complement of his
crew:

<iii> the number of seamen and apprentices employed on board his
ship during the time such distressed seaman was on board ; and

(iv) every variation (if any) of such number.

(2) The declaration required by this section shall. in the case of a
ship conveying [citizens of the Union]J to a port in the Union of Burma. be
made before a shipping-master or such other officer as the President of the'
Union may appoint. In other cases such declaration shall be made and "erifled
in the same manner as declarations made under section 48 of the Merchant
Shipping Act. 1906.

". Where any expenses are incurred by a local authority under this Part
on account of a distressed seaman. either for his subsistence. necessary
clohting, conveyance home. or in case be should die before reaching bome.
for his burial. those expenses (together with the wages. if any. due to the
~eaman) shall be a charge upon the ship [ • • .] t to which he
belonged.

80. All such ellpenses and wages shall be recoverable with costs either
from the master of such ship or from the person who is owner thereof for the
time being. or. in the ca!C of an engagement for service in a foreign ship. from
su<:h master or owner. or from the person by whom such engagement was
so made. in the same manner as other debts due to the Government. or 'in tbe
same manner and by the same form and process in which wages due to the
diSUe&sed seaman would be recoverable by him_

'1. (I) The President of Ihe Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
authorize. either generally or specially. such persons as he thinks fit to sue
for any such expenses and wages and recover the same.

I Subslltutlrd by the Union of BlInll~ (Adlptation of Lawil Ordrf. 1941.
• Ottlltltd tWIt.
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(2) Every person so authorized shall be entitled to sue and reCover
accordingly. and shan be deemed to be a person filling a public office within
the meaning of clause (7) of section 57 of the Evidence Act

I '1: • • • •
83. In all proceedings under this Part [ • • .] J

the production of a certificate signed by the local authority by which any
distressed seaman named therein was relieved or any expenses were incurred
under this Part. to the effect that such seaman was in distresS. and that such
expenses were incurred in respect of such seaman. shall be sufficient evidence
tbat such seaman was relieved. conveyed home or buried. as tbe case may be.
at the expense of tbe revenues of the Union of Burma.

84. The President of the Union may mak: rules to determine under what
circumstances and subject to wh1t conditions distressed seamen may be
relieved and provided with passages under this Part. and generally to carry
out the provisions of this Part regarding distressed seamen.

Provisions. Health and Accommodation.
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85. (/) All [. • .] 1 ships upon which seamen have been
Ihipped in the Union of Burma shall have on board sufficient provisions and
water of good quality and fit for the use of the crew on the .scale specified in
the agreement with the crew.

(2) If any person making an inspection under Section 91 finds tbat the
provisions or water are of bad quality and unfit for use or deficient in
quantity. he shall signify it in writing to the master of the ship.

(3) Ir the master does not thereupon provide other proper provisions or
water in lieu of any so signified to be of bad quality and unfit for use. or does
not procure the requisite quantity of any provisions or water so signified to be
deficient in quantity or us:s any provisions or water so signified to be of bad
quality and unfit for use. be shall be liable for each offence to a fine which
may extend to two hundred rupeeS.

(4) The person making the inspe::tion shall enter a statement of the result
of the inspection in the officiallog-boolc. and shall. if be is not the shippiog
master. send a report tbereof to the sbipping-master. and that report shall be:
admissible in evidence in any legal pr::ceeding.

~ (5) If tbe inspection 'Nas made in pur~uance of ill requC$t by members of
tbe crew and the person making the inspection certifies in the statement of the
relult of the inspection that tbere was no reasonable ground for the request.
every member of the crew who made the request sball be liable to forfeit to the
owner out of his wages a sum not exceeding one week's wages.

86. (I) In either of the following cases- A1lawancc
for .t"WI or

(i) it during the voyage the allowance of any of ahe provisions tor b,t,dprod-
which a seaman has by his agreement stipulated is reduced Iioaa.

I Omitted by tbe Unioa of Rurm~ (.-\darblion QI Law,) Order,I94I.
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(except in accordance with any regulations for reduction by way
of punishment contained in the agreement with the crew. Bod
also except for any time during which the seaman wilfully ud
without sufficient cause refuses or ne~lects 10 perform his duty
or is lawfully under confinemont for misconduct either -on board
or on shore) ; or

(ii) if it is shown thut any of those provisions arc or have during tho
voyage been bad in quality or unlit for usc ;

lbc seaman shall receive by way of compensation for that reduc1ion or bad
quality according to the time of its continuance the following sums to be paid
to him in addition 10 and to be rcconrable as wages ;-

(Q) if his allowance is reduced by not more than one-third of the
quantity specified in the agreement. 11 sum not ClI.ceeding three
annas in the case of a European seaman or other person shipped
on the same footing as a European seaman. or one IInna in the
case of a lascar or native seaman;

(b) if his allowance is reduced by more than one-third of such
quantity. si", annas in the case of a European seaman or other
penon shipped on the same footing as a European seaman. or
two annas in the case of a lascar or native seaman;

(c) in respect of such bad quality as uJoresaid. a sum not excecdin.
eight annas in the case of a European scaffilln or other person
shipped on tbe same footing as a European seaman. or thre.
annas in the case 0( a lascar or native seaman.

(2) If it is shown to the satisfaction of the Court before which the case
is tried that any provisions. the allowance of which has been reduced. could
not be procured or supplied in proper quantities. and that propel and
equivalent substitutes were supplied in lieu thereof. tbe Court shall take tho5e
circumstances into consideration and D10dify or refuse the compensation as
thc justice of tbe case requires.

17. (I) All foreign-going British ships and all hODle-trade ships of moro
than three hundred tons burden shall hllve always on boilfd a sufficienl supply of
medicines and appliances suitable for diseases and accidents likely to happen
on sea voyages accordin, to such scale as is from time to timc issued bj the
President of the Union and published in the Guetle.

(2) If any requircnlcnt in this section with resp~t to the provision of
medicines and appliancC$ is not complied with in the case of any ship. the
owner or mlllter of that ship shall for each offence be liable to a fine whJcb
may extend to two bundred rupees. unlen he can prove thatlhe Don-c:ompliancc
Wal not caused by his inattention. neglect or wilful deCauU.

(J) This section shall not apply to ships navigating between the United
KlnBdom and any port in the Union of Burma and to whicb section 100 of
the Mercha~t Sbippin& Act, 1894. applies.
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II. The master of a ship shall keep on board proper weights and
measures for determining the quantities of the sever..1 provisions and articles
served out and shall allow the same to be used at the time of serving out the
provisions and articles in the presence of wilDesses whenever any dispute arises
about the quantities. If the master of a ship fails without reasonable cause to
comply with this section. he shall for each offence be liable to a fine which
may extend to one hundred rupees.

89. (I) If the master of. or a seaman or apprentice belonging to. a .hip
registered in the Union of Burma receives any hurt or injury in the service of
the ship. the expense of providing the necessary surgical and medical advice
and attendance and medicine. and also the c).penses of the maintenance
of the master. seaman or apprentice until he is cured or dies or is brought
back to the port from which he was shipped or other port alrced upon. and
of his conveyance to that port. and in case of death. the expense. if any. of
his burial. shall be defrayd by the owner of the ship without any dedu~tion on
that account from his wages.

(1) Where any expenses referred to in this section have been paid by the
nlaster. seaman. or apprentice himself. the same may be recovered as if they
were wages duly earned. and. if any such expenses are paid or allowed out of
any money forming part of the revenues of the Union of Burma. the amount
shall be a charge upon the ship and may be recovered with full cosls of suil
by the Government.

90. (I) Every place in a British ship which is occupied by seamen or
apprentices engagell under this Act and appropriated for Iheir use shall have
for each seaman or apprentice a space of not less than twelve superficial feet
and not less than seventy-two cubic feet.

(1) In every case the place shall be below a well caulked and substantial
deck. securely constructed. properly ventilated and properly protected from
weather and sea.

(3) If any of the foregoing requirements of Ihis section is not complied
with in the case of any ship. the owner of the ship shall for each offence be
liable to a fine which may extend to two hundred rupees.

(4) Every place so occupied and appropriated shall be keprfree from goods
and stores of any kind not being the personal property of Ihe crew in usc
during the voyage.

(5) If any such place is not so kept free. the master shall for each offence
be liable 10 a {jne which may extend to one hundred rupees.

,1. A shipping-master. deputy shipping-master. or other officer duly
appoioted in Ihis behalf by the President of the Union at any port-

(eI) in tbe case of any ship upon which leamen ~ve been .hipped at
that port. may at auy time. and
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(b) in the cue of aDy British 5hip. may :l.t any time. and. if the muter
or three or more of the crew SO request. shaU.

enter on board the ship and inspect-

(i) the provisions and water.
(ii) the medicines and appliances,
(iii) the weights and measures,
(iv) the accommodation for seamen.

with which the ship is required to be provided by or under this Act or the
Merchant Shipping Acts.

Facilities for making Complaints.

92. (1) If a seaman Or apprentice. whilst on board ahip, states to the
master tbat he desires to make complaint to a Magistrate against tbe master or
any of the crew. the master shall. so soon as tbe service of the ship will permit.

(a) if tbeship is then at a place where there is a Magistrate. after such
$latement. and

(b) if the ship is not then at such place. after ber first arrival at sucb
a place.

allow the complainant to go ashore or send him ashore in proper cUJtody
to tbat he may be enabled to make the complaint.

(2) If the master of a ship fails without reasonable cause to comply with
the provisions of tbis section. he shall for each such offence be Hable to a fine
which may extend to one hundred rupees.

Prottetion of Seamen from Imposition.

'3. Subject to the provisions of this Act. an assignment or sale of salv&ae
payable to a seaman or apprentice made prior to the accruing thereof shall not
bind tbe penon makina the same. and a powerooOt·attorney or authority for
the receipt of any such salvage shan not be irrevocable.

M. A debt exceeding in amount three rupees incurred by any seaman
after he bas engaged to serve shall not br recoverable until the service agreed
for is concluded.

H. It a person demands or recei.ves from a seaman or apprentice payment
in respect of hiS board or lodging in the bouse ot that person for a longer
period than the seaman or apprentice baa actuaJly resided or boarded therein.
that person shall for each offence be liable to a fine which may extend to one
bUDdrod rupees.

M. (1) If a penon receives or takes into his possession or under his
control any money or effects of a seaman or apprentice and does not return the
same or pay the value thereof when required by the seaman or apprentice•
subject to sucb deduction as may be justly due to him from the seaman or
apprentice in respect of board or lodpna or otherwise. or abSCODds therewith.
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.he shalt for each offence be liable to a fine which may extend to one hundred
rupees.

(1) Any Magistrate imposing a fine under this section may direct the
amount of such money or the value of the effects. subject to such deduction
as foresaid. if any. or the effects themselves to be forthWith paid or delivered
to the seaman or apprentice.

97. If within twenty-four hours after the arrival of a ship at a port in
the Union of Burma a person then being on board the ship solicits a seaman
to become a lodger at the house of any person leLling lodgings for hire. or
takes out of the ship any effects of a seaman except under the personal direction
of the seaman and with the permission of the master. he shall for each offence•be liable to a fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

98. Where a ship is about to arrive or is arriving or has arrived at the
end of the voyage and any person not being in [the Government serviceJl or
not being duly authorized by law for the purpose goes on board the ship without
the permission of the master berore the seamen lawfully leave l the ship at tbe
end of their engagement or are discharged (whichever happens Jast). that person
shall for each offence be liable to a fine which may extend to two hundred
rupees. and the master of the ship may take him into custody and deliver him
up forthwith to a police-officer to be taken before a Magistrate to be dealt with
according to the provisions of this Act.

Provisions as 10 Discipline.

99. If a master. seaman or apprentice belonging to a British ship by wilful
breach of duty or by neglect of duty or by reason of drunkenness-

(0) docs any act tending to the immediate loss. destruction or serioUJ
damage of the ship or tending immediately to endanger the life
or limb of a person belonging to or on board the ship; or

(b) refuses or omits to do any lawful act proper and requisite to be
done by him for preserving the ship from immediatc= loss.
destruction or serious damage or for preserving any pelson
belonging to or On board the ship from immediate danger to
life or limb;

he shall be liable (or every such offence to a fine which may ~extend to One
thousand rupees or to imprisonment for a term which may extend to two yean.
or to both.

100. If a seaman lawfully engaged Or an apprentice commits;any of tbe
following offences. he shall. notwithstanding anything in the Code or
Criminal Procedure. be liable to be tried in a summary manner and to be
punished as follows;-

(0 if be deserts from his ship. he shall be guilty of the offence of
desertion and be liable to forfeit aU or any part of the effCCtl

I Substituted bJ the UnioD of Burma (Adaptation d La...) Order. 1904lt
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be leaves on board and of the wages which he has then eamed
and also. if the desertion takes place at any place not in the
Union of Burma. to forfeit all or any part of the wages wbic:h he
may earn in any other ship in which he may be employed until
his next return to the Union of Burma.. and to satisfy anyexcest
of wages paid by the master or owner of the ship from which
he deserts to any substitute engaged in his place at a higher rate
of wages than the rate stipulated to be paid to him. and also he
sball be liable to imprisonment for a term which may extend
to twelve weeks;

(ii) if he neglects or refuses without reasonable cause to join his ship or
to proceed to sea in his ship Or is absent without leave at any time
within twenty-four hours of the ship's sailing from a port.
either at the commencement or during the progress of a voyage.
or is absent at any time without leave and without sufficient
reason from his ship or from his duty. he shall. if the offence doel
not amount to desertion or is not treated as such by the master, be
guilt)· of the offenclIl o~ absence without leave and be liable to
forfeit out of his wages a sum not exceeding two days' pay
and in addition for every twenty-four hours of absence
either a sum not exceeding six days' pay. or any expenses
properly incurred in hiring a substitute, and also he shall
be liable to imprisonment for a term which may extend to teD
weeks.

101. (J) If a seaman or apprentice is guilty of the offence of desertion or
of absence without leave or otherwise absents himself from his ship without
leave. the master. any mate. the o..... ner. ship's husband or consignee of tho
ship may. with or without the assistanCe of police-off.cers. convey him on boar4
his ship. and those olEcers are hereby dill~cted to give assistance if required.

(2) It the seaman or apprentice so rtquires. he sball first be taken
before some Court capable of taking cognizance of the matter to be dealt
with according to law.

(3) If it appears to the Court before whom the case is brought that
the seaman or apprentice has been conveyed on board or taken before tbe Court
OD improper or insufficient grounds. that Court may inflict Oil the master.
mate. owner, ship's husband or consignee. as the case may be. a fine
which may extend to two hundred rupees.

(4) The infliction of such fine shall he a bar to any action for falp
imprisonment in respect of the arrest.

(5) If a seaman or apprentice is imprisoned for having been guilty of the
otlence of desertion or of absence without leave. or for having committed
any other breach of discipline. and during his imprisonment and before,
his engagement is at an end his services are required. on boar. bis ,hip.
aay Malistrate may. on the application of the master or of the owner or
hi. alent. notwithstandin.c that the period of his imprisonment is not at an
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end. cause the seaman or apprentice to be conveyed OD board his ,hip for the
purpose of proceeding on the voyage. or to be delivered to the master or
any mate of the ship. or to the owner or his agent. to be by tbem 10
conveyed.

101. Whrre a seaman or apprentice is brought before a Court on the ground
of the offence of desertion orof absence without leave or of otherwise absenting
himself without leave. the Court. if the master or the owner. or his agent. so
requires. may. in lieu of committing him to prison. cause him to be conveyed
on board his ship for the purpose of proceeding on the voyage. or deliver him
to the master or any mate of the ship or the owner or his agent. to be, by
them so conveyed. and may in such case order any costs and expenses properly
incurred by or on behalf of the master or owner by reason of the conveyanco
to be paid by the offender and. if necessary. to be dedl:cted from any wagea
which he has then earned or by virtue of his then ex.isting engagement may
afterwards be earned.

103. If a seaman lawfully engaged or an apprentice commit! any of the
following offence3 (in this Act referred to as offences against discipline). he
shall. notwithstanding anything in the Code of Criminal Procedure. be liabl~to

be tried in a summary way and to be punished as follows. namely :-

(i) if be quits the ship without leave after her arrival at her port of
delivery and before she is placed in security. he shall be liable
to forfeit out of his wages a sum DOt exceeding one mODthO,
pay:

Hi) if he is guilty of wilful disobedience to any lawful command. he sbaD
be liable to imprisonment for a period which may extend to
four weeks and shall also be liable to forfeit out of his wages a
sum not exceeding two days' pay:

(iii) if he is guilty of continued wilfUl disobedience to lawful command.
or continued wilful neglect of duty. he shall be liable to impri~

sonment for a term which may extend to twelve weeks. and shall
also be liable for every twenty~four hours' continuance of such
disobedience or neglect for a sum not exceeding six days' payor
any expenses which may have been properly incurred in hifiD. a
substitute;

(iv) if be assaults the master or any mate or a certificated engiDeer of
the ship. he shall be liable to imprisonment for a term which
may extend to twelve weeks:

(v) if he combines with any of the crew to disobey lawful commandJ
or to neglect duty or to impede the navigation of the ship or tho
progress of the voyage. he shall be liable to imprisonment for a
term which may extend to twelve weeks:

(vi> if he wilfully damages his ship or commits criminal misappropriatioD
or breach of trust in respect of or wiUully damage. any ot her
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. stores or cargo. he sball be liable to foIfeit out ot his wages a
·sum equal to the loss thereby sustained. and also to imprison
ment for a term which may extend to twelve weeks:

(vii) if he is convicted of any act of smuggling whereby loss or
damage is occasioned to the master or owner of the ship. he
shall be liable to pay to that master or owner a sum sufficient
to re.imburse the Joss or damage. and the whole or a
proportionate part of his wages may be retained in satisfaction
on account of that liability witbout prejudice to any further
remedy.

104. (I) If a seaman on or before being engaged wilfully and fraudulently
makes a false statement of the name of his last ship or alleged last ship or
wilfully and fraudulently makes a false statement of his own name. he shall
for eacb offence be liable to a fine which may extend to fifty rupees.

(1) The fine may be deducted from any wages the seaman may earn by
virtue of his engagement as aforesaid and shall. subject to re-imbursement of
the loss or expenses. if any. occasioned by any desertion previous to the
engagement. be paid and applied in the same manner as other fines under thi.
AcL

105. If any offence within the meaning of this Actofdesertion or absence
without leave or against discipline is committed. or if any act of misconduct
is committed for which the offender's agreement imposes a fine and it i.
intended to enforce the fine,-

(n an entry of the offence or act shall be made in the official log-book
and signed by the master and also by the mate or ooe of the
crew; and

(ii) the offender, if still in the .hip, shall. before the next subsequent
arrival of the ship at any port, or. if she is at the time in port,
before her departure therefrom. either be furnished with a copy
of the entry or have the same read over distinctly and audibly to
him and may thereupon make such reply thereto as he thinks
fit; and

(iii) a statement of a copy of the entry having been so furnished or the
entry having been so read over and in either case the reply. if
any. made by the offender shan likewise be entered and
.igned in manner aforesaid: and

(iv) in any subsequent legal proceedings the entries by this section
required shall. if practicable. be produced or proved. and. in
default at that production or proof. the Court hearing the calC
may. in it. discretion. refuse to receive evidence of the offence
or act of misconducL
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106. (I) Whenever any seaman or apprentice Dot shipped in the Union of R~ 01
Burma deserts or otherwise absents himself in the Union of Burma without ::'::::.
leave from a British ship in which he is engaged to serve. the muter of the .UlIout
,hip shall. within (orty..eight hours of discovering such desertion or absence. leave.
report the same to the sbipping-master or to such other officer as the President
of the Union appoints in this behalf. unless in the meantime the deserter or
absentee returns.

(2) Any master wilfully neglecting to comply with the provilions of this
section shall be liable to a fine which may extend to one hundred rupus. or to
impri$onm~nt for a term which may extend to one month. or to both.

6 Ed•• 7.
Co 41.

107. (I) In every case of desertion from a ship registered in the Union
of Burma whilst such ship is at any place out of the Union of Burma. the
master shall produce the entry of the desertion in tbe official Jog-book to
tbe person authorized by the Merchant Shipping Act. 1906. to grant ceni6catCi
for leaving seamen behind abroad. and tbat perSOn shall thereupon make and
certify a copy of the entry.

(2) The master shall forthwith transfer such copy to the shipping-master
at the pon at which the seaman or apprentice was shipped. and the shipping·
master shall. if required. cause the same to be produced in any legal
proceedina.

() Such copy. if purporting to be 10 made and certified u aforeaaid.
shall. in any legal proceeding relating to such desertion. be admissible in
evidence.

101. (1) Whenever a question arises whether the wages of any seaman or
apprentice are forfeited for descnion from a ship. it shall be sufficient for the
penon insisting on the forfeiture to show that the seaman or apprentice wu
duly engaged in or belonged to the ship, and either that he left tbe ship before
the completion of the voyage or engagement or. if the voyage was to terminate
in the Union of Burma and the ship has not returned. that he is absent from
her and that an entry of his desertion has been duly made in tbe official log
book.

(2) Tbe desertion shall thereupon. so far as relatCi to any forfeiture of
wages under tbis Pari. be deemed to be proved unless the seaman or apprentice
can produce a proper certificate of discharge or can otherwise show to the
satisfaction of· the Coun that he had sufficient reasons for leaving hislhip.

109. (I) Where any wages or effectJ are under this Act forfeited for
desertion from a ship. they shall be applied towards re·imbursinl the expenses
caused by the desertion to tbe master or the owner of the ship and. ,ubject
to that re·imbursemeot. shall be paid ioto the public treasury and carried to
the account of Government.

(2) Fer the purposes of such re·imbursement the muter or the owner or
his alenl may. if the wages are earned subsequent to the desertion. recover
them in the same manner as the deserter could have recovered tbem if DOt
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forfeited; and the Court in any legal proceeding relating to such wages ma),
order them to be paid accordingly.

(3) Where wages are forfeited under the foregoing provisions of this Act
in any case other than for desertion. the forfeiture shall. in the absence of any
.pecific provision to the contrary. be for the benefit of the master or owner by
whom the wages are payable.

110. Any question concerning the forfeiture of or deductions from the
wages of a seaman or apprentice may be determined in any proceeding lawfully
instituted with respect to those wages notwithstan:.ling that the offence in respeet
of which the question arises. though by this Act made punishable by imprison
ment as well as forfeiture. has not been made the subject of any criminal
proceeding.

111. (I) If a seaman contracts for wages by the voyage or by the run or
by the share and not by the month or other stated period of time. the amouDt
of forfeiture to be incurred under Ihis Act shal1 be an amount bearing the
,arne proportion to the whole wages or share as a month or any other period
hereinbefore mentioned in thing the amount of forfeitu~ (as the case may be)
bears to the whole time spent in the voyage or run.

(2) If the whole time spent in the voyage or run does not exceed the
period for which the pay is to be forfeited. the forfeiture shall extend to the
whole wages or share.

112. (I) Every fine imposed on a seaman for any act of misconduct for
which bis agreement imposes a fine shall be deducted and paid over as follows.
namely:-

(i) if the offender is discharged at any port or place in the Union of
Burma. and the offence and such entries in respect thereof as
aforesaid arc proved. in the case of a foreign-going ship to the
satisfaction of the shipping-master before whom the offender is
discharged. and in the case ot a home-trade ship to the satisfac~

tion of the shipping-master at or nearest to the place at which
the crew is discharged. the master or owner shall deduct such
fine from the wages of the offender and pay the same over to
such shipping-master; and

(ii) if before the final discharge of the crew in the Union of Burma.
any such offender as aforesaid enters into any of His Britannic
Majesty's ships or is discharged at any place Dot in the Union of
Burma. and the offence and such entries as aforesaid are proved·
to the satisfaction of the officer in command of! the ship into
which be so enters. or of the consular officer. officer of Custom..
or other person by whose sanction be is so discharged. the fine
shall thereupon be deducted as aforesaid. and an entry of sucb
deduction sball then be made in the official log-book (if any) and"
siened by such omcer or other person. and on the return ot Lbo
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ship to the Union of Burma the master or owner shall pay over
such fine. in the case of foreign~going ships. to the shipping
master before whom the crew is disQharged. and in the case of
home-trade ships. to the shipping~master at or ncarest to the place
at which the crew is .discharged.

(2) If any master or owner neglects or refuses so to pay over the fine. he
shaU for ePoch such offence incur a penalty not exceeding six times the amount
of the fine retained by him.

(3) An act of misconduct for which any such fine has been inflicted aDd
paid shall Dot be otherwise punished under the provisions of this Act.

1t3. If a person by any means whatever persuades or attempls to persuade
a seaman or apprentice to neglect or refuse -to join or proceed to sea in or
desert from his ship. or olherwise to absent himself from his duty, he shaH for
each offence in respect of each seaman or apprentice be liable to a fiDe which
may exlend 10 ODe bundred rupees.

114. If a person wilfully harbours or secretes a seaman or apprentice who
has wilfully neglected or refused 10 join or has des~rted from his ship. knowing
or having reason to believe the ~eaman or apprentice to have. so done. he shall
tor every seaman or apprentice so harboured or secreted be liable to a fine
which may extend to onc hundred rupees.

115. (I) If a person sc.cretes himseli and goes to sea in a ship without
the consent of either the owner. consignee or master. or of a mate. or of the
person in charge of the ship. or of any other person entitled to give that
consent. he shall be liable to a fine which may extend to two hundred rupees.
or to imprisonment for a term which may extend to four weeks.

(2) Every sea·faring person whom the master of a ship is under the
authority of this Act or any other law compelled to take on board and convey.
and every person who goes to sea in a ship without such consent as aforesaid.
shall. so long as he remains in the ship. be subject to the same laws and
regulations for preserving discipline and to the same fines and punisbments for
offences constituting or tending to a breach of discipline as if be were a member
of. and had signed the agreement with. the crew.
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116. (I) If any seaman or apprentice who is not shipped in tbe Union
of Burma is imprisoned on complaint made by or on behalf of the master or
owoer of the ship or for any offence for which he hal been lentenced
to imprisonment for a term not ueceding one month. then-

(a) while such imprisonment lasts. no person shall. without the previous
sanction in writing of the President of the Union or of such
officer as he may appoint in this behalf. engage any native of the
Union of Burma or India or Pakistan to serve u a Je:J.man On
board sucb ship; aDd
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(b) the President of the Union or such officer as he may appoint in
this behalf may tender such seaman or apprentice to the master
or owner of the ship in y,hich he is engaged to serve. and if such
master or owner. without assigning reasons satisfactory to the
President of the Union or to such officer as aforesaid. refuses to
receive him on board. may require such master or owner to
deposit in the local shipping office-

(D the wages due to such seaman or apprentice and his money
aad effects; and

(m luch sum as may. in the opinion or the President of the
Union or such officer as aforesaid. be sufficient to defray
the cost of the passage of such seaman or apprentice to the
port at which he was shipped according to tbe scale of
costs usual in the case of distressed seamen.

(1) If any person wilfully disobeys the prohibition contained in claule
(a) of sub·section (I). he shall be liable to imprisonment for a term which may
extend to tbree months. or to a fine which may extend to one thousand rupees.
or to both.

(J) Any master or owner refusing or neglecting to deposit any wages.
money. effects or sum. when sO required by this section. shall be liable to a
fine which may extend to five hundred rupees.

117. If any seaman or apprentice who is not shipped in the Union of
Burma is imprisoned fot any offence for wbich he has been sentenced to impri·
sonment for a term not exceeding one month. and if during such imprisonment
and before his engagement is at an end his services are required on board bit
ship. any Magistrate may. at tbe request of tbe master or owner or his agent.
cause the seaman or apprentice to be conveyed on board the ship for the
purpose of proceeding on the voyage or to be delivered to the master or any
mate of the ship or to the owner or his agent to be by them so conveyed.
notwithstanding that the period for which he was sentenced to imprisonment
has not terminated.

118. (I) If during the progress of a voyage the master of any ship regis
tered in the Union Burma is removed or superseded or for any other reason
quits the ship and is succeeded in the command by SOme other person. he shall
deliver to bis successor lbe various documents relating to the navigation of the
Ihip and the crew thereof which are in his custody. and sball in default be
liable to a fine which may e:dend to one thousand rupees.

(1) Such successOr shall immediately on aS$uming the command of the
ship enter in the official log·book a list of the documents so delivered to him.

uaving Seamen or Apprentices in the Union of Burma.

U,. (I) No seaman or apprentice who was not shipped in the Union of
Burma shaH be discharged at ally port in the Union of Burma without the
pre\lioul sanction in ..... riting of such officer as the President of tbe Union
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appoints in this behalf. Such sanction shall be liven or withheld at the discre·
tion of the officer so appointed. but. whenever it is withheld. the reasons (or 10
withholding it shall be recorded by him in writing.

(2) If any person di!charges a seaman or apprentice in wilful disobedience
to the prohibition contained in sub-section (I). he shaH be liable to imprison·
ment for a term which may extend to three months. or to a fine which may
extend to one thousand rupees. or to both.

Official Logs.

110. (1) An official log shall be kept in every ship registered in the Union
of Burma. except home-trade ships not exceeding three hundred tons burden. in
the form sanctioned by tbe President of the Union.

(2) The official log may. at the discretion of the master or owner. be kept
distinct from or united with the ordinary ship', Jog so that in all cases the
spaces in the official log-book be duly filled up.

(3) An entry required by this Act in the official log-book sball be made
as soon as possible after the occurrence to which it relates. and. if not made
on the same day as that occurrence. shall be made and dated so as to show
the date of the occurrence and of the entry respecting it ; and if made in respect
of an OCCurrence happening before the arrival of the ship at her final port of
discharge. shall not be made more than twenty-four hours after that arrival.

(4j Every entry in the official log-book shalt be signed by the master and
by the mate or some other of the crew and a15O-

(a) if it is an entry of injury or death. sball be signed by the surgeon
or medical practitioner on board. if any; and

(b) if it is an entry of wages due to or of the sale of the effects of a sea
man or apprentice who dies. shaH be signed by the mate and by
some member of the crew besides the master; and

(d if it is an enlry of wages due to a seaman who enters His Britannic:
Majesty's naval service. shall be signed by the seaman or
by the officer authorized to receive the seaman into tbat
service.

(5) Every entry made in an official log-book in tbe manner provided by
this Act shall be admissible in evidence.
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121. The master of a sbipfor which an ot6ciallog is required shall enter
or cause to be entered in the official log-book the following mailers. namely :_

(0 every conviction by a legal tribunal of a member of his crew. and the
punishment infticted :

(ii) every offence committed by a member of his crew for which it is
intended to prosecute or to enforce a forfeiture or exact a fine.
together with such statement concerning the reading over of that
entry. and concerning tbe reply (if auy) ma:le to the cbarge. as
is by this Act required ;

Entries
required
In official
1oI:-boot.
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(iii) every offence for which punishmont is inflicted on board and the
punishment inflicted;

(iv) a statement of the conduct. character. and qualifications of each
of his crew. or a statement that he declines to give an opinion on
those particulars;

(v) every case of illness or injury happening to a me.rnber of the crew
with the nature thereof. and the medical treatment adopted (if
any) ;

(vi) every case of death happening on board and the cause thereof;
(vii) every birth happening on board with the sex of the infant and the

names of the parents;
(viii) every marriage taking place on board with the names and ages of

the parties ;
(ix) the name of every seaman or apprentice who ceases to be a

member of the crew otherwise than by death. with the place.
time. manner and cause thereof;

(x) tbe wages due to any seaman who enters His Britannic Majesty'.
naval service during the voyage;

Gd) the wages due to any seaman or apprentice who dies during
the voyage and the gross amount of all deductions to be
made -therefrom;

(x.iD the sale of the effects of any seaman or apprentice who dies
during "the voyage. including a statement of each article sold
and of the sum received for it ;

(xiii) every collision with any other ship and tbe circumstances
under which the same occurred;

(xiv) the times of closing and opening the hinged doors. portable
plates. side scuttles. gangway cargo and coaling ports and
other openings which are required by any rules made under
this Act to be kept closed during navigation;

(xv) a record of all drills and inspections required by any rules made
under this Act with an explicit record of any defects disclosed;
and. if boat-drill is not practised on board the ship in any wee.k;.
the rcasons why boat-drill was not practised in that week.

11%. (I) If an ol'ficiallog-book is not kept in the manner required by thi.
Act. or if an entry directed by this Act to be made therein is not made at the
lime and in the manner directed by this Act. the master shall. if no other
penalty is provided by this Act. be liable for each offence to a line which may
extend to fifty rupees.

(2) If any person makes or procures to be made or assists in making any
entry in any official log-book in rcspect of any cccurrence happening previously
to the arrival of the ship at her final port of discharge more than twenty-four
hours after such arrival. he shall for each offence be liable to a fine which
may extend to three hundred rupees.

(3) If any person \\itfully destroys or mutilates or renders illegible any
entry in any official log-book or wilfully makes or procures to be made or
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assists in making a false or fraudulent entry in or omission from an official 108
book. he shall be liable to imprisonment for a term whicb may extend to One year.

U3. (I) The master of every foreign-going ship sball. within forly-eight
hours after the ship's arrival at ber final port of destination in the Union of
Burma or upon the discharge of the crew. whichever first happens. deliver the
official log-book of the voyage to the shipping-master before whom the crew i.
discharged.

(2) The mas'er or owner of every home-trade sbip. for which an official
log is required to be kepi. shall. within twenty-one days of the thirtietb day of
June anI! the thirty-first day of December in every year. transmit or deliver to
some shipping-master in the Union of Burma the official log-book for the
preceding half·year.

(3) If the master or owner of a ship fails without reasonable cause to
comply with tbis section. he shall be liable to a fine which may extend to two
hundred rupees.

114, (I) Where. by reason of transfer of ownership or change of employ_
ment of a ship. the official log ceases to be required in respect of the ship or to
be required on the same date. the master or Owner of the ship shall. if the ship
is tben in the Union of Burma. within one month. and. if she is elsewhere.
within six months. after the cessation. deli'ier or transtnit to the shipping
master at the port to which the ship belonged the official log·book. if
any. duly made out at the: time of the cessation.

(2) If a ship is lost or abandoned. the maste:r or owner thereof shall. if
practicable. and a.. soon as possible. deliver or transmit to the shipping-master at
the port to which the ship belonged the official log·book. if any. duly made out
to the time of the: loss or abandonment.

(3) IT tbe master or owner of the ship fails without reasonable cause: to
comply with the provisions of this section. he shall for each offence be liable
to a fine which may extend to one hundred rupees.

PART III.

PASSENGER SH1PS.
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115. (1) No steam-ship shall carry more than twelve passengers between
places in the: Union of Burma or to or from any place in the Union of Burma
from or (0 any place out of the Union of Burma. unless she has a certificate of
survey under this Part in force and applicable to the voyage on which &he is
about to proceed or the service on which she is about to be employed.

(2) Nothing in sub-section (I) shall apply to-

(a) any steam-ship having a certificate of survey granted by tbe BOllrd of
Trade. or by the Government of any part of His Britannic
Majesty', dominions where such certificate hal been declared
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under section 284 of tbe Merchant Shipping Act. 1894. to be of
tbe same force as if cranled under that Act. unless it appears from
tbe certificate that it is inapplicable to the ~oyage on which the
steam-ship is about to proceed or the service on which she is
about to be employed. or unless Ihere is reason to believe that
tbe steam-ship bas. since the grant of the certificate. sustained
injury or damage or been found unseaworthy or otherwise
inefficient; or

(b) any steam·ship having a certificate of sur~ey granted under the
Inland Steam Vessels Act in force and applicahle to tbe voyage
on which the steam-ship is about to proceed or the service on
which she is about to be employed : or

(d any steam'ship carrying passengers during the interval betwen the
time at which her certificate of survey under this Part expires and the
time at which it is tint practicable to have the certificate renewed.

I%'. The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
declare tbat all or any of the provisions of this Part relating to the survey of
steam-ships sball not apply in the case of any specified ste:lm·ship or class of
steam-ships. or shall apply thereto with such modifications as the President of
tbe Union may direct.

117. No officer of Customs shall grant a port-cleartlnce. nor shan any
pilot be assigned. to any steam-sbip for which a certifica~e of survey is required
by tbis Part until after the production by the owner or master thereof of a
certificate under Ihis Part in force and applicable to the voyage on which she
is about to proceed and the service on whicb she is about to be emplo)·ed.

U'. If any steam-ship for whicb a certHicate of survey is required by thiS
Part leaves or attempts to Jea~e any port of survey without a certificate. any
officer of Customs or tlny pilot on board the steam-ship may detain ber until
she Obtains a certificate.

Ut. The President ot the Union may appoint so many persons as he thinks
fit to be surveyors for tbe purposes of this Part at such ports in the Union of
Burma as he may appoint to be porlS of survey.

130. (I) For the purposes of a sur~ey under this Part. any surveyOt'
appointed under this Part may. at any reasonable lime. go on board a steam·
ship. and may inspect the steam.sbip and any part thereof. and the machinery,
equipmeots or articles on board tbereor :

Provided ~t be does not .unn(c~rily hinder tbe loading or unload ina:
9t ~he ste~-sblf" or ~neccssarllydetam or delay ber from proceeding on
any~oyage.

57 a sa
Vi~l eo (,0.
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(2) The owner. rr.as:er and officers of the steam-ship shall afford to the
surveyor all reasonable facilities for a survey. and all sucb information
res;>teting (he s:eam-ship and her machinery and equipmentJ. or any part
tbereof. respectively. as he reasonably requires.

131. Before a survey under this Part is commenced. the owner or master
of the steam·ship to be surveyed shall pay to such off.cer as the President of
the Union may appoint in this behalf_

(a) a fee calculated on the tonnage of the steam-ship according to the
rates in Schedule II or according to any other prescribed rates: and

(b) when the survey is to be made in any po..t of survey other than
Rangoon. such additional fee. in respect of the expense (if anY)
of the journey of the surveyor to the port. as the President of the
Union may. by notification in tbe Gazette. direct.

13%. A survey under this Part shall ordinarily be made by one surveyor.
but two surveyors may be employed if the President of the Union. by order in
writing. so directs. either generally in the case of. all steam-ships at any port of
.urvey. or specially in tbe case of any particular steam-ship or class of steam
ships at any sucb port.

133, When a survey is made under tbis Part by two surveyors. eacb of the
surveyors making the survey shall perform a prescribed portion of the duties
assigned by this Part or the rules made thereunder to a surve)'or making a survey.

134_ When a survey under this Part is completed. the sur'ieyor making it
shall forthwith. if satisfied that he can with propriety do so. give to the Owner or
master of the steam-ship surveyed a declaration of survey in the prescribed form
containing the following par:iculars. namely ;-,

(a) that the hull <lnd machinery of the steam-ship are sufficient for the
service intended and in good condition;

(b) that the equipments (including life-saving appliances and wireless
telegraphy installation) of the steam-ship Dnd the certificates of the
master. mate or mates. .:md engineer or engineers or engine·driver.
and of the wireless telegraphy operators and watchers. are such
and in such condition as are required by any law for the time beinl
in force and applic::ble to the steam-ship;

(c) the time (if less than one year) for which the hull. machinery and
equipments of the steam-ship will be sufficient;

(d) the voyages or class of voyages on which. as regards constructioD.
machinery and equipments. tbe steam-Ship is in the surveyor',
judgment fit to ply;

(e) the number of passengers which the steam-ship is. in the judgment
of the surveyor. fit 10 carry_ distinguishing. if neceuary.
between the respective numbers to be carried on the deck: and
in the cabins and in d~ecent parts of the d«k: and cabin.l;
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thc number to be subject to such conditions and vanatioDi.
according to the time of year. the naturc of thc voyage. the
cargo carried or othcr circumstances:. DiS the cue requires; and

(f) any othcr prescribed particulars.
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135. (J) The owner or master to whom a declaration of survey is gh'cn
shaU, within fourteen days after the date of the receipt thereof. send the
declaration to such officer as the President of the Union may appoint in this
behalf.

(2) If he fails to do so. he shall forfeit a sum not exceeding five rupees
for every day during which the sending of the declaration is delayed.

(J) The owner or master shall pay any sum. 50 forfeited on the delivery of
the certificate of survey.

136. (I) Upon receipt of a declaration of survey. the President of the
Union sball. if satisfied that the provisions of this Patt have been complied
with. cause a certificate. in duplicate. to be prepared and delivered. through
such officer at the port at which the s:eam-ship was lurveyed as the President
of the Union may appoint in this behalf. to tbe owner or master of the ste3m·
ship lurvcyed. on his applying and paying the sums (if any) mentioned in thi.
Part as payable on delivery of a certificate.

(2) A certifcatc granted under this s(ctlon shall be in the prescribed
form; sball contain a statement to the effect that the provisions of this Part
with respect to the survey of the $(eam·ship and the transmission of the
declaration of survey in respect thereof have been complied witb ; and shall
set forth-

(a) 1he particulars concerning 1he steam-ship which clauses (c). (d)
and (e) of sec1ion 134 require the d.eclaration by the surveyor
to contain; and

(b) any other prescribed particulars.

(3) When a certificato is ready for delivery under this section. tbo
President of the Union shall cause notice thGreof to be given by post or
otherwise to the owner or mastcr of the stcam·ship to which thc certificate
relates.

(4) Thc President of the Union may delegate to any perSOQ-

(a) the function. agiaaed to the President of the Union by sub.section
(1). of granting a certificate of lur"'ey under that sulrseetion ;

(b) the function. a"iaaed to the President of 1be Union by sub-section
(3). of causing notice to be given of a ccnifieate of survey beina

... ready for delivery :

Provided. with respect to clause (a) of this sub-section. that no delegation
of the function mentioned in that clause shall be construed to authorize tho
paot of a certificate of aUlvey by the surveyor who gave the declaration of
.urvey.
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137. (I) If the surveyor or surveyors ma);ing a survey under this Act
refuses or refuse to give a declaration of survey under section 134 with regard
to any steam-ship. or gives or give a declaration with which the owner or malter
of the steam-ship surveyed is dissatisfied. the President ofthe Union may. on
the application of the owner or master. and the payment by him of such fee.
Dot exceeding twice tbe amount of the fee for the previous survey. as tbe
President of the Union may require. direct two other sun..eyors appointed
under this Part to survey thle steam-ship.

(2) The surveyors &0 directed shall £orthwith surve} the steam-ship. and
may. after the survey. either refuse to give a declaration or give sucb declara
tion as under the circumstances seems to them proper. and their decision shall
be linal.

138. A certificate of survey granted under this Part sbaD not be in fore»

(a) after the expiration of one year from the date thereof: or
(b) after the expiration of the period. if less tban ooe )'ear, for which

the hull. boilers. engines or any of tbe cquipmenlJ have becD
stated in the certificate to be sufficient: or

(c) after notice has been given. by the President of the Union. to the
owner or master of the steam-ship to wbich the certificate
relates tbat the President of the Union has cancelled Or
suspended it.

139. Any certificate ot survey granted under this Part may be caDceDed
0. suspended by the President of the Union if be hal reason to beJiev~.

(a) that the declaration by the surveyor of the sufficiency and good
condition of the hull. boilers. engines or any of the equipments
of the steam·ship has been fraudulently or erroneously made; or

(b) that the certificate has otherwise been issued upon false or erroneous
information.

139A. (I) The owner or master of a steam-ship in respect of which a
certificate of survey has been granted under this Part. shaH. as SOOD as possible
after any alteration is made in the steam-ship's hull. equipments or machinery
which affects the efficiency thereof or the sea-worthiness of the steam-ship.
live written notice to such person as the President of the Union may dircct
containing fuJI particulars of the alteralion.

(2) If the owner or master of a steam-ship. without reasonable cause.
neglccts to give the notice required by tbis section. he shall be Hable to a fine
which may extend to five hundred rupees.

(3) If the President of the Union has reason to believe that since the
making of the last declaration of survey in respect of a steam-ship-

(a) any sucb alteration as aforesaid has been made in the bull.
equipments or machinery of the steam-ship. or

(b) the hull. equip:nents or machinery of the steam·ship have sustained
any injury or are otberwise iosi1f5cient.

tho President of the Union may rcq uire the steam-ahip to be apiA .urveyed
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to such c;(tcnt as be may think fit. and. if such requircment is not complied
with. may cancel any certificate of survey issued under tbis Part in rcspect of
the said steam-sbip.

140. (1) Tbe President of the Union may require any certificatc of
survey granted under this Part wbich has expire:!. or has been canceJled or
suspended. to be delivered up to sucb person as he directs.

(2) If the owner or master of a steam-ship. without reasonable cause.
oeglects or refuses to deliver up a certi6ca!e when required to do so under
this section. he sball be liable to a fine which may extend to One hundred
rupeeS.

141. • • • •
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loU. (I) The owner or master of every steam-ship for whicb a certificato
of survey bas been granted under tbis Part shall fortbwith. on the receipt of
the certificate. cause one of the duplicates tbereof to be affixed. and kept
affixed so loog as the certificate remains i.n force and tbe steam-ship is in usc.
on some conspicuous part of the steam-ship where it may be easily read by all
perSOnJ 00 board thereof.

(2) If the certificate is not so kept affixed. the owner and master of tb$
ateam·ship shall eacb be liable to a fine which may extend to ODe hundred
rupees.

143. U a steam-ship on any voyage carries or attempts to carry
pusongers in contravention of section 125. or has on board or in any part
thereof a number of passengers which is greater tban tbe Dumber set
fonb in the certi6cate of survey as the number oC passengers which the
stcam·s~ip or the part thereof is tit to carryon that voyage. the owner
and Ibe master shall each be punishable with a 6ne whicb may extend to one
thousand rupees. and also with an additional 6ne not exceeding twenty rupecs
for every passenger abovc the number so set Corth. or. if thc fare of any
passenger On board exceeds t't\enty rupees. not exceeding double the amount of
the Cares of all the passengers above the number $0 set forth. reckoncd at the
higbest rate oC fare payable by any passenger on board; and if the master or
any other officer of any steam-ship which carries or attempts to carry passengers
in contravention of section 125 is a li~nsed pilot. he shall be liable to have
his licence as a pilot suspended or cancelled for any period by tbo
President of the Union..

143A. (J) No steam-ship for which a certificate of survey is required by
this Part .hall cany as ballast or as cargo any goods which by reason of
their aature. qU1ntity or mode of stowage are either singly or collectively
liable to endanger the lives of tbe passeogers or the safety of the ship.

(2) The President of tbe Union may. subject to the condition of previous
publication. make rules determiniog what goods are to bc Considered
dangerous good. and prescribing the precautioDs which must be taken in lbe
packa,e and ltOwage thereof.
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(1) If goods are carried in any steam-ship in contravention of j"the
provisions of this uction or of the rules made thereunder. the Owner or master
shall for each olfence be liable to a fine which may extend to .three 'thousand
rupees and the steam-ship shall be deemed for the purpose of section 231 to be
unsafe by reason of improper loading.

144. (I) Whrn a steam-ship requires to be furnished with a ccltificateof
survey under this Part and the President of the Union is satisfied. by the
production of a cenificate of survey. that the ship has been officially surveyed
at a foreign port. and that the requirements of Ihis Act are proved by that
survey to h....e been substantially complied with, the President of the Union
may. if he thinks fit. dispense with any further survey of the ship in respect of
the requirements so complied with. and give a certificate which shall have the
same elfect as a certificate ~iven after sunrey under this Pan:

Provided that this sub-section shall not apply in the case of a foreign
steam-ship to an official sunre) at any foreign port with respect to which
His Britannic Majesty has by Order in Council directed that section 363 of
the Merchant Shipping Act. 1894. shall not apply.

(2) When the President of the Union has. by notification in the Gazette.
declared that he is satisfied that an official survey at any foreign port specified
in the declaration is such as to prove that the requirements of this Act bave
been substantially complied with. any person appointed by the President of
tbe Union in this behalf may exercise the power to dispense with alsurvey
and to give a certificate conferred on the President of the Union by sub-section
(J) in tbe case of any steam-ship furnished with a valid certificate of survey
granted at such foreign port.

(3) The procedure prescribed in sub·section (I) shall be applicable in
the case of steatIl-ships furnisbed with valid certificates of partial survey.
including docking certificates. granted by the Board of Trade or any British
Colonial Government. as if they were steam-ships furnished with like
certificates of survey granted at foreign ports. subjC(:t to the modification tbat
the powers of tbe President of the Union under the said sub-section ma)" be
exercised by any person appointed by the President of the Union in this
behalf.
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145. (J) The President of the Union may. subject to the condition of Power 101"
previous publication. make rules to regulate the malting of surveys under this ~r::~d::lt:
Part. u to ...rye}...

(2) III particular. and without prejudice to the' generality of the foregoing
power. such rules may-

(a) declare the times and places at which. and the manner in which.
surveys are to be made;

(aa) declare the requirements as to construction. machinery. equip
ments (including life-saving appliances and wireless telegraphy
installation) and marking of sub-division load·lines. which are
to be fulfilled before a declaration of survey may be granted ;
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(b) regulate the duties of the surveyor making a survey and. where
two surveyors arc employed. assign the respective duties of each
of the surveyors employed;

(c) declare the form in which the declarations of surveyors and
certificates of sun:ey under this Part are to be framed. and the
nature of the particulars which are to be stated therein.
respectively; and

(d) fix the rates according to which the fees payable in respect of
surveys 3re to be calculated in the case of all or any of the
ports of suney.

14SA. (I) The President of the Union may. subject to the condition of
previous publication. make rules in respect of steam-ships for which a
certificate of survey is r~quired by tbis Part. regulating tbe provisions to be
made for the safety of life at sea.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power. such rules may regulate-

(0) the control of hinged doors. portable plates. side scuttles. gangway
cargo and coaling ports and other openings;

(b) the methods to be adopted and the appliances to be carried for
the prevention. detection and extinction of fire;

(c) the frO\'ision of means of making signals of distress and the supply
of lights inextinguishable In water and fitted for attachment to
life-buoys;

(d) the prOVision of boats. life-boats. life-rafts and buoyant apparatus.
their equipment. and the specifications with which they shall
comply. and the mar;;ing of these so as to show the dimensions
thereof and the number of persons that may be carried thereon;

(e) the manning of boats and life-boats and the qualifications and
certificates of life-boat men;

(0 the provision to be made for mustering the passengers and crew
and for embarking them in the boats and life-boats (including
provision as to the lighting of. and as to the means of ingress to.
and egress from. different par ts of the ship) ;

(g) the practising of boat·drills ; and
(h) the assignment of specific duties to each member of the crew

in the event of an emergency.

(3) In making a rule under this section the President of the Union may
direct that a breach of i~ shall be punishable with fine which may cx.tend
to twO hundred rupees. and. when the breach is a continuing breach. with a
further fine which may extend to twenty rupees for every day after the 6rst
durinS which the breach continues.
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PART IV.

•

PASSENGER SHIPS AND PILGRIM SHIPS.

applies to all citizens of the Union wherever they Aprlicalioa
of Part.

UNBBRTHED

147. 9(1) This Part
may be.

(2) But the provisions of tbis Part relating to unbertbed passenger sbip.
do not apply-

(a) to any steam-ship not carrying more than sixty unberthed
passengers ;

(b) to an)' ship not intended to carry unberthed passengers to or from
any port in the Union of Burma; or

(c) to any ships to which the provisions of the Inland Steam Vessel'
Act are applicable.

(3) Notwithstanding anything in sub-sections (1) and (2). the President of
the Union may declare all or any of the provisions of this Part relating to
unhertbed passenger ships to apply to sailing-ships. or an)' class of sailiog
.hips. carrying more than fifteen unberthed passengers and to steam-ships. or
any class of steam-ships. carrying more than thirty such passengers.

148, (I) Th~ President of the Union may. subject to such condition as he
thinks fit. exempt any ship or class of ships from any provision of this Part
relating to unberthed passenger ships,

(2) In imposing a condition under this section the President of the Union
may direct that a breach of it shall be punishable with fine which may extend
to two hundred rupees. and. when the breach is a continuing breach. with a
further fine which may extend to twenty rupees for every day after the .first
during which the breach continues.
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149. In this Part. unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or De6r.ltlor.••
context._

(I) .. unberthed passenger to means a passcnger of the age of twelve year.
or upwards for whom no separate accommodation in any cabin. slate-room or
saloon is reserved; but it does not include either a passenger in attendance aD
a person who is not an unberthed passenger or a child under one year of age;
and. in the computation of passengers for any of the purposes of this Part. two
persons of the age of one year or upwards and under the age of twelve yeart
shall be reckoned as one unberthed passenger;

(2) .. unberthed passenger ship" means. save as otherwise provided in thi.
Part. a ship carrying more than thirty unberthed passengers ;

(3) .. pilgrim" means a Muhammadan passenger going to. or returning
from. tbe Hedjaz ; but it does not include a child under one year of age. and.

I Omitted by lbe tlnion of 811 J;Ilil (Adiilpbtion of Law.) Order. 19048.
I Sllb.tltll!ed ibid.
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in the computation of pilgrims fOr all or any of the purposes of this Act. the
President of the Union may. hy notification in the Gazette. direct that two
persons of the age of one year or upwards and under the age of twelve years
shall he reckOned as one pilgrim;

Explanation [.-A Muhammadan passenger who has embarked with the
intention of going to the Hedjaz. hut is returning without having actually
landed there. shall be deemed to be a pilgrim for the purposes of this Act;

Explanation 1I.--Every passenger. whether a pilgrim or not. on board a
pilgrim ship shall he deemed to be a pilgrim for the purposes of this Part;

(4) .. pilgrim ship" means a ship conveying or about to convey pilgrims
from or to any port in the Union of Burma to or from any port in the Red Sea
other than Suez:

Provided that no ship carrying passengers other than pilgrims of tho
lowest class and having on board pilgrims of the lowest class in a less propor
tion than one pilgrim for everyone hundred tOns of the gross tonnage of the
ship shall be deemed to be a pilgrim ship within the meaning of this Act;

Explanation.-" A pilgrim of the lowest class" is a pilgrim for whom no
separate accommodation in any cabin. state-room Or saloon is reserved;

(5) .. voyage" means the whole distance between the ship's port or place
of departure and her final port or place of arrival;

(6) .. Chief Customs-officer" means the chief executive officer of sea
customs in any port or place to which this Part applies.

General prOVisions as 10 Unberthed Passenger and Pilgrim Ships.

150. (J) An unberthed passenger ship shall not. nor shan a pilgrim ship.
depart or proceed from. or discharge unberthed passengers or pilgrims. as the
case may be. at any port or place within the Union of Burma other than a
port or place appointed in this behalf by the President of the Union for
unherthed passenger ships or pilgrim ships. as the case may be.

(2) After a ship has departed or proceeded On a voyage from a port or
place so appointed. a person shall not be received on hO:l.!d as an unberthed
passenger or pilgrim. as the case may be. except at some other pOlt or place
so appointed.

151. (1) The master. owner or agent of an unberthed passenger Or pilgrim
ship so departing or proceeding shall give notiCe to an officer. appointed in
this behalf by the President of the Union that the ship is to carry unberthed
passengers or pilgrims and of ber destination and of tbe proposed time of salling.

(2) The notice shall be given-
(a) in the case of an unberthed passenger ship not less than twenty~

four hours before that time:
(b) in the case of. a pilgrim ship at the original port of departure if in

the Union of Burma. and in other cases at the first port at which
she touches in the Union of Burma. not less than three days. and
at all other ports not less than twenty-four hours tJefore that iimc.
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152. After receiving the notice. tbe officer or a person authorized by him
shall be at liberty at all times to enter on tbe ship and inspect her and her
fittings and the provisions and stores on board.

153. (J) A ship intended to carry unberthed passengers or pilgrims sball
not COmmence a voyage from a port or place appointed under this Part. unless
the master holds two certificates to the effect mentioned in the two next
following sections.

(2) The officer whose duty it is to grant a port-clearance for tbe ship
sball not grant it unless the master holds those certificates.

154. The first of the certificates (hereinafter called" certificate A") shall
state that the ship is sea-worthy and properly equipped. fitted and ventilated.
and-

POIl.'ef, to
enter 011 aad
insptet wp.

Sbip not to
sail without
h.;o certifi.·
cak•.

Contents Of
certificate A.

(0) in the case of an unberthed passenger ship. tbe number of. passen
gers which she is capable of carrying;

(b) in the case of a pilgrim ship, the number of pilgrims of each class
which she is capable of carrying.

155. The second of tbe certificates (hereinafter called" certificate B ") shall Coa:~'t of

I
cert'..... eH.

Ita c--

(a) the voyage whicb the ship is to make. and the intermediate ports
(If any) at which sbe is to touch;

(b) that she has the proper complement of officers and seamen;
(c) tbat the master bolds certificate A ;
(d) in tbe case of an unberthed passenger ship. if the ship is to make

a short voyage. as hereinafter defined. in a seaSOn of foul
weather. and to carry upper·dcck passengers, that she is
furniShed with substantial bulwarks and a double awning or
with other sufficient protection against the weather;

(e) in the case of an uoberthed passenger ship. if she is to carry
passengers to any port in the Red Sea. tbat she is propelled
principally by machinery and. if she is to carry more than one
hundred passengers to aoy such port. that she has on board a
medical officer licensed in tbe prescribed manner;

(J) in the case of an unberthed passenger ship. that food. fuel and pure
water over and above what is necessary for the crew. and the
other things (if: any) prescribed for unberthed passenger ships.
have been placed on board. of the quality prescribed. properly
packed. and sufficient to supply tbe unberthed passengers on
board during the voyage which the ship is to make (including
such detention in quarantine as may be probable) according to
the prescribed scale:

Provided that. if the officer appointed in this bebaU by tbe
President of the Union is satisfied that an unbertbed passenger
has brought 00 board for his own use food of tbe quality and
in the quantity prescribed. such unbertbed passenger sball not
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be included among the number of unberthed passengers for the
purpose of the supply of food under this clause:

(g) in the case of a pilgrim ship. that she is propelled principally by
machinery and that she is of the tonnage and power (if any)
prescribed;

(h) in the case of a pilgrim ship. if she is to carry more than one
hundred pilgrims. that she has on board the medical officer Or
officers required by this Part and the prescribed attendants: and

(j) in the case of a pilgrim ship. that food and pure water O\"er and
above what is necessary for the crew. and the other things (if
any) prescribed for pilgrim ships. have been placed on board. of
the quality prescribed. properly packed. and sufficient to supply
the pilgrims on board during the voyage which the ship is to
make (including such detention in quarantine as may be probable)
according to the prescribed scale:

U) such other particulars. if any. as may be prescribed for unberthed
passenger or pilgrim ships. as the case may be.

Grant of
certi6cale,.

Subllitule for
certificate A.

SUn'ey of
lhip.

15'. • • • •
157. The person by whom certificate A and certificate B are to be granted

Ihall be the officer appointed under section 151 who is hereinafter referred to
as the certifying officer.

lSI. Where the master of a ship produces to the certifying officer ODe of
the certificates of survey referred to in sections 136 and 144 in respect of the
ship in force and applicable to the voyage On which the ship is to proceed or
the service to which she is about to be employed. the certifying officer may. if
the particulars required by section 154 are certified thereby. take the certificate
as evidence of those particulars. and it shall then be deemed to be a certificate
A for the purposes of this Part.

lS9. (1) After receiving the notice required by section 151 the certifying
officer may. if he thinks fit. cause the ship to be surveyed at the expense of the
master or owner by competent surveyors. who shall report to him whether the
ship is. in their opinion. seaworthy and properly equipped. fitted and ventilated
for the service on which she is to be employed:

Provided that he shalI not cause a ship holding one of the certificates of
survey referred to in Part III to be surveyed unless by reason of the ship
having roet with damage or having undergone alterations. or on other reasona
ble ground. he considers it likely that she may be found unseaworthy or not
properly equipped. fitted or ventilated for the service on which she is to be
employed.

(2) If the officer causes a survey to be made of a ship holding any such
certificate. and tbe surveyors report that the ship is seaworthy and properly
equlpped. fitted and ventilated for the voyage. and that there was no
reasonable Iround why the officer should have thought it likely that the would
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be fouod unseaworthy. or not properly equipped. fitted or ventilated for the
service on which she is to be employed. the expensc of tbe survey shaU be
paid by Government.

160. (I) The certifying officer shall not arant a certificate if he hu
reason to believe that the ship bas on board any cargo likely from its quality.
quantity or mode of stowage to prejudice the health or safety of the unberthed
passengers or pilgrims.

(2) Save as aforesaid. and subject to the provisioos of sub·section (3).
It shall be in the dilCr~tion of the certifying officer to grant or withhold
the certificate.

(3) In tbe exercise of that discretioD tbat officer shall be subject to tho
control of the President of the Union and of any intermediate authority which
he may appoint in this behalf.

161. The master or owner shaH post up in a conspicuous part of the
ship. so as to be visible to persons on board thereof. a copy of each of tho
certificates granted under this Part in respect of the ship. and shall keep tholO
copies so posted up throughout the voyage.

16%. (I) If an unberthed paS.5enger or pilgrim ship departs or proceeds Penally
on a voyage from. or discharges unberthed passengers or pilgrims at. any port t~':~~111
or place within the Union of Burma in contravention of the provisions of this dt'~rtinl or

Part. or if a person is received as an unberthed passenger or pilgrim on board ~::;!.a
any such ship in contravention of the provisions of tbis Part. the master or 00 bov4.
owner sball. for every unberthed passenger or pilGrim carried in tbe ship. or
for every unberthed passenger or pilgrim so di£charged or rcceived on board.
be liable to a fine Vihicb may extend to one hundred rupees. or to imprison-
ment for a term which may extend to one month. or to both:

Provided that the aggregate term of imprisonment awardccl under tbi.
Icction shall not exceed one year.

(2) The ship. if found within two yean in any port or place within the
Union of Burma. may be seized and detained by a Chief Customs-officer until
the penalties incurred under this Part by ber master or owner have been
adjudicated. and the payment of the fines imposed on him under this Part witb
all costs has been enforced. under the provisions ot this Part.

163. If a person impedes or refuses to allow any entr)' or inspcc:tioD
authorized by or under this Part. he shall be liable to a 6ne which may
extend to fi\'e hundred rupees for each offence. or to imprisonment for a
term which may extend to three months. or to both.

16i4. If tbe master or Owner of an unherthed passenger or pil,rim nip
withoul reasonable excuse. the hurden of provinl .....hich sball lie upon him.
tailJ to comply with the requirements of tbi. Part with respect to tbe POllinl
or copiCi of certificates. he shall be liable to a fine which may ex.tend to two
hundred rupee.. or to imprisonment for a term which may extend to 000

month. or to both.
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165. If tbe master of an unbertbed passenger or pilgrim ship after
baving obtained any of tbe certificates mentioned in this Part fraudulently
does or suffers to be dOne anything whereby tbe certificate becomes inappH·
cahle to the altered state of the ship. ber unbertbed passengers Or pilgrims. as
the case may be. or other matters to which the certificate relates. he shall be
liable to a fine which may extend to two thousand rupees. or to imprisoomcnt
for a term which may extend to six months. or to both.

166. If the master ot an unbenhed passenger ship without rC:1Sonahlo
excuse. the burden of proving which sban lie upon him. omits to supply to any
unberthed passenger the prescribed atJowances of food. f:.;e1 and water. or if
the master of a pilgrim ship. without reasonable exc",~e. tbe burden of proving
which shall lie upon him. omits to supply to any pilgrim the prescribed
allowances of cooked and uncooked food and of water. as required by tho
provisions of this Part. be shall be liable to a fine which may extend to twenty
rupees for every unbcrthcd passenger or pilgrim who has sustained detriment
by the omission.

1'7. (I) If an unberthed passenger or pilgrim ship has on board a
number of unbertbed passengers or pilgrims which is greater than the number
aUow~ for the ship by or under tbis Part. the master and owner sball. for
every such passenger or pilgrim over and above that number. be each liable to
a fine which may extend to fifty rupees. and the master shall further be liable
to imprisonment for a term which may extend to one week in respect of each
such passenger or pilgrim:

Provided that the aggregate term of imprisonment a\\-arded under this
section shall not exceed six months.

(2) Any officer authorized in this behalf by the President of the Union
may cause all unbenhed passengers or pilgrims over and above the number
allowed by or under this Pan to disembark. and may forward them to any
port at wbich they may have contracted to land. and recover the cost of so
forwarding them from the master or owner of the ship as if the cost were a
fine imposed under this Part. and a certi6cate under the hand of that officer
shall be conclusive proof of the amount of the cost aforesaid.

168. If the roaster of an unberthed passenger or pilgrim ship lands any
unbertbed passenger or pilgrim at any port or place other than the port or
place at which the unbuthed passenger or pilgrim may have contracted to land.
unless with his previous COnsent. or unless the landing is made necessary by
perils of the sea or other unavoidable accident. the master shall. for every
such offence. be liable to a fine which may extend to two hundred rupees. or
to imprisonment for a term which ruay extend to onll month. or to both.

169. If an unhertbed passenger or pilgrim ship. otherwise than by reason
of perils of tbe sea or other unavoidable accident. touches at any port or placo
in contravention of any express or implied COntract or eogagement with the
unberthed passengen or pilgrims with relpcCt to the voyage which the ship
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was to make and the time which that voyage wu to occupy. whetber the
contract or engagement was made by public Ildvertisement or otherwise. the
master and owner shall each be liable to a fine which may extend to five
bundred rupees. or to imprisonment for a term which may extend to three
months. or to both.

170. (I) The Chief Customs-.oflicer. or other officer. if any. appointed by loformaUOD
the President of the Union in this behaU. at an)' port or place within the 10 beaCII~

Union of Burma at which an unberthed passenger or pilgrim ship toucbes or~~
arrives. shall. with advertence to (be provisions of this Part. send any ::...
particulars which be may deem important respecting the unberthed passeJlger tie.
or pilgrim ship. and the unbcrthed passengers or pilgrims carried tberein. to
the officer at the port or place from which the ship commenced her vo)·age.
and to the officer at an)' other port or place witbin the Union of Burma
where the unbc:rtbed passengcrs or pilgrims or any of them embarke:1 or are
to be discharged.

(2) The Chief Customs-omcee. or other officer. if aD)'. appointed by the
President of the Union in tbis bebalf. at an)' port or place in the Union of Burma
at which a ship to which this Part applies touches or arrives. ma), enter on
tbe ship and inspect her in order to ascertain whether the provisions of tbi,
Act as to the number of unberthed passengers or pilgrims and other maUeel
have been complied with.

171. In any proceeding for the adjudication of an)' penalty incurred
under this Part an)' dOCument purporting to be a report of such particulars as
are referred to in sub-section (I) of the last foregoing section. or a copy of tbe
proceedings of any Court of Justice duly autben(icated, lind also any like
document purporting to be made and signed by aD)' person lawfully exercising
consular authority on behalf of [the Government] 1 in any foreign port. sball
be received in evidence. if it appears to have been officially transmitted to any
officer at or near the place where the proceeding under this Part is held.

172. The penalties to whicb masters and owneCl of unbertbed passenger
and pilgrim ships are made liable by this Part sbaIl be enforced only on
information laid at the instance of a certifyinl off.cer. or. at any port or place
where there is no such officer. at the instanco of the Chief Customs-oJicer.

173. The Pcesident of tbe Union sball appoint such persons as be tbinb
fit to exelcise and perform the powcrs and duties which &rC conferred and
imposed b)' this Part or ma), be conferred and imposed tbereunder.

Special provisiolU ,dating to Unber/hed Pauenger Ship•.
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17•. (I) .. Long vo)'age" means. subject to the provisions of this Part Ddillitioel.

relatinl to unberthed passenger ships. any voyage during wbieb the ship per..
forming it will in ordinar)' circumstances be one buudced and twenty boW's or
upwards continuously out of port.

I SlIblt;hded b)' tbe CaiOD ~f Bur:tm. tAdapta!iou 01 LrwII Or_. 1941.
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(2) .. Short voyage" means. subject to tbe provisions of this Part relating
to uobertbed passenger ships. any voyage during which the ship performing it
will not in ordinary circumstances be ODe huodred and twenty hours
continuously out of port.

175. The President of the Union may declare. by notification in the
Gazette, what sball be deemed to be. for the purposes of this Part relating to
unbcrtbcd passenger ships... seasons of fair weather" and .. seasons of foul
weather" and. for sailing-ships aod steam-ships. respectively. a "long voyage ..
and a .. short voyage ".

176. (1) For seasons of fair weather. an unberthed p3ssenger ship
performing a short voyage shall. subject to the provisions of this Part. contain
in the between-decks at least six superficial feet and thirty-six cubic Ceet of
space available for every between-decks passenger. and On the uppcr-deck: at
least four superficial fe:t available for each sucb passenger and six superficial
feet available for eacb upper-deck passenger.

(2) For seasons of foul weather. an unberthed passenger ship propelled
by sails and performing a short voyage shall. subject as aforesaid. contain in
the between·decks at least twelve superficial feet and seventy-two cubic feet of
space available for every between-decks passenger, and on tbe upper-deck at
least four superficial feet available for each such passenger and twelve super
ficial feet. available for each upper-deck passenger.

(3) For seasons of fpul weather an unberthed passenger ship propelled
by steam. or partly by steam and partly by sails. and performing a short
voyage sball. subject as aforesaid. contain in tbe between-dccks at least nine
superficial feet and fifty-four cubic feet of space available for every between
decks passenger. and on the upper·deck at least four superficial feet available
for eacb such passenger and nine superficial feet available for each upper-deck
passenger.

(4) In seasons of foul weather an unberthed passenger ship shan not
carry upper-deck passengers unless she is furnished with substantial bulwarks
and a double awni.ng or with other sufficient protection against the weather.

177. If an unberthed passenger ship performing a short voyage takes
additional unberthed passengers on board at an intermediate port or place.
the mastct shall obtain from the certifying o.fli.cer at th'lt port or place a
lupplementary certificate statiog-

(a) the number of unberthed passengers so taken on board. and
(b) that food. fuel and pure water over and above what is necessary

for the crew. aDd the other things. if any. prescribed for the
shi.p, have been placed On board. of the quality prelG:ribed.
properly packed. and luflicient to supply the unbertbed
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passengers on board during the voyage which the ship is to
make (including such detention in quarantine as may be
probable) according to the scale for the time being prescribed:

Provided that. if the certificate B held by the master of the ship states
that food, fuel and pure water over and abOve what is necessary for the crew.
and the other tbings. if any. prescribed for her. have been placed on board. of
the quality prescribed by the rules. properly packed. and sufficient to supply
the full Dumber of unberthed passengers which she is capable of carrying. the
master shall not be bound to obtain any such supplementary certificate but
shall obtain from the certifying officer an endorsement on the certificate B
showing the number of passengers taken on board. and the number of passengers
discharged. at that port or place.

178. When the ship after performing a short voyage reaches ber final
port or place of arrival. tbe master shall notify to such officer as 'he President
of the Union appoints in this behalf tbe date and supposed cause of death of
every passenger dying on the voyage.

179. (I) An unbertbed passenger ship propelled by sails and performing
a long voyage shall. subject to the provisions of this Act. contain in the
between-decks at least twelve superficial feet and seventy-two cubic feet of
space available for every passenger.

(2) An unberthed passenger ship propelled by machinery. or partly by
machinery and partly by sails. and performing a long voyage shall. subject as
aforesaid. contain in the between-decks at least nine superficial (eet and fifty·
four cubic feet of space available (or every passenger.

180. The master of an unberthed passenger ship departing or proceeding
on a long voyage from any pan or place in the Union of Burma shall sign two
statements. specifying the number and the respective sexes of all the un berthed
passengers. and the number of the crew. and shall deliver them to the
certifying officer, who shall thereupon. after baving first satisfied himself that
tbe numbers are correct. countersign and rdurn to the master one of the
statements.

181. The master of any such ship shall note in writing on the statement
returned to him. and on any additional statl:ment to be made under the next
following sectiOn. the date and supposed cause of death of any unberthed
passenger who rna)' die on the voyage, and shall. when the ship arrives at ber
port or place of destination or at any port or place where it may be intended
to land unbenhed passengers. and before any passenger leaves the ship. produce
tbe statement with any additions made thereto to a perSOn lawfully exercising
consular authority on behalf of [ the Government p at the port or place or to
the Chief Customs_officer thereat or the certifying officer. if an}'. appointed
there.

I SlIbltituted by the Union of Burma (Adaptation of Law.) Order. 1948.
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182. (I) In either of the following cases. namely.-
(a) if after the ship has departed or proceeded on a long voyage any

additional unbcrtbed passengers are taken on board at a port or
place within tbe Union of Burma appointed under tbis Part for
the embarkation of unberthed passengers. or

(b) if the ship upon ber voyage touches or arrives at any such port or
place. having previously received on board additional unberthed
passengers at any place beyond tbe Union of Burma.

the master shall obtain a fresh certificate to the effect of certificate B from the
certifying officer at that port or place. and shall make additional statements spe
cifying the number and the respective sexes of all tbe additional passengers.

(2) All tbe foregoing provisions of this Part with respect to certificate B
and statements concerning unberthed passengers shall be applicable to any
certificate granted or statement made under this section.

113. (0 A ship carrying unberthed passengers from or to any port in the
Union of Burma to or from any port in the Red Sea shall be propelled principal1y
by machinery.

(2) If this section is not complied with. the master and owner shalt each
be liable to a fine wbich may e;ttend to five hundred rupees. or to imprison·
ment which may extend to tbree months, or to both.

184. (1) A ship carrying more than one hundred unberthed passengers
sb:l.lI have on board a medical officer licensed in tbe prescribed manner.

(2) If tbis section is not complied with. tbe master sball be liable to a
fine which may extend to five hundred rupees, or to imprisonment for a
term wbich may extend to tbree montbs. or to both.

115-111. • • • •

119. If a master fails to comply with any of the requirements of section
180 or section 181 as to the statements concerning unberthed passengers. or
wilfully makes any false entry or note in or on any such statement. or without
reasonable e;tcuse. the burden of proving which shall He upon him. fails to
obtain any such supplementary certificate as is mentioned in section 177 or to
report deaths as required by section 178. or to obtain any such fresh certificate
or to make any such statement of tbe number of additional unberthed
passengers as is mentioned in section 182. he shall be Jiable to a fine which
may extend to five hundred rupees for every sucb offence. or to imprisonment
for a term which may extend to tbree months. or to both.

190. If a ship carrying unbertbed passengers from any port or place
beyond tbe Union of Burma to any port or place in the Union of Burma hal
on board a number of passengers greater either than the number aJlo\\ed for
the ship by or under this Part or than the number allowed by the licence or
certificate. if any. granted in respect of the ship at her port or place of
departure, the master and owner shall. for every uoberlhed passenger in e;tCeiS
of that number. be each liable to a fine which may extend to twenty rupCCli.
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191. (I) The President of the Union may make rules eon,i,tent with thi,
Part to regulate. in the case of any unberthed passenger ship or claa of .uch
ships. all or any of the following matters. namely;-

(a) the scale on which food. fuel and water are to be supplied to the
passengers or to any class or classes of passengera. ud the
quality of the food. fuel and water;

(b) the medical stores and other appliances and fittings to be provided
on board for maintaining health. cleanliness and decency:

(d the licensing and appointment of medical officer. in casCl where
they are required by this Part to be carried;

(d) the boats. anchors and cables to be provided on board;
(e) the instruments for purposes of navigation to be supplied ;
U> the apparatus for the purpose of extinguishing fires on board and

the pre<:autions to be taken to prevent such fires;
(,) the provision of appliances fOr saving life and of mean. for

making signals of dislress. and tbe supply of lights
inextinguishable in water and fitted for attachment to lifebuo)'l ;

(h) the functions of the master. medical officer (if any) and otber
officers of the ship during tbe voyage;

(i) the access of between-de<:ks passenaers to the upper-deck;
(i) tbe local limits within which. and the time and mode at and in

which. passengers are to be embarked or discharged at any port
or place appointed under this Part in that behalf ;

(k) the time within which tbe ship or any ship of. tbe class i. to depart
or proceed on ber voyage after commencing to take pusengen
00 board. and

(I) generally. to carry out tbe purposes of this Part.
(2) 10 making a rule under this section. the President of the Union may

direct tbat a breach of it shall be punishable witb fine which may extend to
two hundred rupees. and. when tbe breach is a continuinl breach. with a
further fine which may extend to twenty rupees for every day after the fint
during which tbe breach continues.

(J) The power to make rules under tbis section is subject to the conditioo
of the rules being made after previous publication.

191. The President of the Uaion may by nrder prescribe. in the cuo of Puwet to
any unber~hed passenger ship or class of such ships and for all or any voyaaCio praalbr:

.pace: tn be
the number of superficial or of cubic feet of space to be available for _nil_bl. fOl'
unbertbed passengers; and the order shall be alternative to. or override a. the p".ncc,..
President of the Union may direct. the requirements on that subject of this
Part so far as they apply to that ship or class of ships.

Special provisions regarding Pilgrim Ships.

193. (I) The President of the Union may by order determine tho number Spa~ to he
of luperficial and cubic fect of space (not heine leu than lixteeo aod niDoly. providd h

pil, i-.
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six respectively) to be available in the between-decks fOr pilgrims of each class.
respectively. on board pilgrim ships.

(Z) Every pilgrim ship shaH have reserved for the use of the pilgrims on
board gra'uitously by day and by night so such of the upper-deck as is not
required for the airing space of the crew or for permanent structures:

Provided that the upper-deck space available for pilgrims shall in no ease
be less than six super6cial feet for each pilgrim of the age of twelve years or
upwards on board.

(3) Subject as aforeS3.id and to any rules which may be made under this
Act. sucb space may be allotted among the different classes of pilgrims in such
proportion as may be thought fit:

Provided that not less space shall be allotted to anyone class than will
provide six superficial feet of space available for each pilgrim of the age of
twelve yearsor upwards of that class on board.

194. The baggage of all pilgrims shall be disposed of on board in such
manner as may be prescribed.

195. There shall be a regularly appointed hospital on board every
pilgrim ship. offering such conditioos of security. health and space. and capable
of accommodating sucb number. not exceeding 6ve per cent. of the pilgrims
embarked. as may be prescribed.

196. The master of every pilgrim ship departing or proceeding from any
port or place in tbe Union of Burma shall sign a statement in duplicate in the
prescribed form. specifying the total number and the number of e3ch sex of
all the pilgrims embarked and the number of the crew. and such other
particulars as may be prescribed. and shall deliver both copies to the certifying
officer. who shall thereupon. after ha\'ing 6rst satisfied himself that the entries
are cOrrect. countersign and return to the master one of the copies.

197, The master of every pilgrim ship shall note in writing on the copy
of the statement returned to him under the lust foregoing section. and on any
additional statement to be made under the next following section. the date and
supposed cause of death of any pilgrim who may die on the voyage. and shall.
when the pilgrim ship arrives at her port or place of destination or at any port
or place at which it may be intended to land pilgrims. and before any pilgrims
disembJrk. produce the statement. with any additions thereto made. to a person
lawfully exercising consular authority on behalf of [the Government] 1 at the
port or place or to the Chief Customs-olficer thereat or the certifying officer
(if any) appointed there.

198. (1) ]n either of the following cases. namely :-

(0) if. after a pilgrim ship has departed or proceeded on her voyage.
any additional pilgrims are taken on board at a port or place
within the Union of Burma appointed under tbis Act tor the
embarkafion of pilgrims. or

1 Sllbstituted by the Unioa O( BlUma (Adaptation of La...) Cb'der. \948.
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(b) if a pilgrim ship upon her vovage touches or arrives at any such
port or place. having previously received on board additional
pilgrims at any place beyond the Union of Burma.

the master shall obtain a fresh certificate to the effect of certificate B from the
certifying officer at that port or place. and shall furnish an additional
statement. in duplicate in the prescribed form. respecting such additional
pilgrims.

(2) All the foregoing provisions of this Part with respect to certificate
B. and the statement concerning pilgrims to be signed and delivered by the
masters ot pilgrim ships. shan be applicable to any certificate granted or
statement furnisbed under this section.

199. The master of every pilgrim ship arriving at any port or place in
the Union of Burma at which it may be intended to discharge pilgrims shall.
before any pilgrims disembark. deliver a statement signed by him specifying
the total number and the number of eacb sex of all the pilgrims on board and
the number of tbe crew. and such other particulars as may be prescribed. to
the certifying officer appointed tbereat.

200. (1) Every pilgrim ship shall be propelled principally by machinery.
and shall be of the tonnage and power (if any) prescribed.

(2) Jf this section is not complied with. the master and owner shall each
be liable to a fine which may extend to live hundred rupees. or to imprisonment
which may extend to three months. or to both.

201. (I) Every pilgrim ship carrying more tban One bundred pilgrims
shall have on board a medical officer licensed as prescribed and. if the
number carried exceed ODe thousand. a second medical officer similarly
licensed. and also in all cases such attendants as may be prescribed. and such
medical officers and attenJants sball give their services free to all sick
pilgrims on board.

(2) If medical officers and attendants are not carried on a pilgrim ship
in accordance with the pro\,isions oC sub·section (I). the master shaU be liable
to a fine which may extend to three thousand rupees. Or to imprisonment
which may extend to three months. Or to both.

(3) Any medical officer or attendant on a pilgrim ship who charget
uy pilgrim on such ship for his "rvices shall be liable to a fine which may
extend to two hundred rupees.

2.02. The medical officer or officers of every pilgrim ship shaD keep
such diaries. and aball submit such reports or other returns. as may be prelCribed.
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103. (I) Any officer empowered by the President of the Union i. this
behalf may. by order in writing. require any pilgrim ship proceeding from any
port in the Union of Burma to any port in the Red Sea to touch at Aden and
Dot to leave that port without having obtained from the proper authority a
certificate stating whether any case of cholera has or has not occurred on board
since the ship left the port of last departure.

(2) If the master of any such ship. in respect of which an order bas been
made under this section. without reasonable excuse. the burden of proving
which shall lie upon him. fails to touch at Aden. or leaves that port without
baving obtained the certificate required under this secti.on. he shall for every such
offence be liable to a fine which may extend to two thousand rupees. or to
imprisonment for a term whicb may ex.tend to six months. or to both.

204.· • • •

105. (I) Port-elearance shall not be granted from any port in the Union
of Burma to any pilgrim ship unless the master. owner or agent and two sureties
resident in the Union of Burma have ex.ecuted. in favour of the Government.
a joint and several bond for the sum of ten thousand rupees covering all voyages
which may be made by the ship in the current pilgrim season. conditioned that-

(a) the ship shall. if so required by an order under section 203. touch
at Aden on the outward voyage and there obtain the certificate
required under that section.

(b) the master and medical officer or officers. if any. shaU comply with
the provisions of this Part and the rules made thereunder. and

(c) the master. owner or agent (as the case may be) shall pay any sum
claimed by the President of the Union under section 209A.

(2) A bond may be given under this section covering any or aU of the
pilgrim ships owned by one owner. and in such cases the amount of the bond
shall be ten thousand rupees for each ship covered.

106. (I) No pilgrim shall be received on board any pilgrim ship at any
port or place in the Union of Burma unless and until he has been medically
inspected. at such time and place. and in such manner. as the Pre"sident of the
Union may fix in this behalf. nor until the certifying officer has given permission
for the embarkation of pilgrims to commence.

(lA) No pilgri.m shall be received on board any pilgrim ship untess he
produces n\edical certificll.tes signed by persons who. in tbe opinion of the officer
making an inspection under this section. are duly qualified to grant lucb
certificates. sbowing that such pilgrim-

(a) has been inoculated against cholera within six months before the
inspection. and

(b) bas been vaccinated aaainst small-pox within five year. before th_
inspection :

Provided tbat the officer making the inspection may dispense with the
certificate of vaccination. if in his opnion the pilgrim has marks showins that
h_ hal had .mall-pox.
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(2) It. in the opinion of the officer making an inspection under this section.
any pilgrim is suffering from cholera or choleraic indisposition. or any
dangerously infectious or contagious disease. or shows any signs of the same or
any other suspicious symptoms. such pilgrim shall not be permitted to embark.

(3) All articles which have been contamin!ted by persons suffering from
cholera or choleraic indisposition. or any dangerously infectious or cODlagioUi
disease. or are suspected of having been so contaminated. shall. before beinl
taken on board a pilgrim ship. be disinfected. under the supervision of a medical
officer appointed by the President of the Union for the purpose. in such manner
as may be prescribed.

(4) If the master of any such ship knowingly receives On board any pilgrim
or contaminated article in contravention of tbis section. he shall he liable
to a fine which may extend to five hundred rupees for each pilgrim. or fifty rupees
fOr each article so received. or to imprisonment which may extend to three
months. or to both.

287. (I) It in any case a pilgrim ship docs not proceed on her voyage
within torty-eight hours after all the pilgrims ha..·e heen received on board. and
there is reason to suspect that any person on board is suffering from cholera or
choleraic indisposition or any dangerously infectious or contagious disease. a
medical inspection of all persons on board milY be held in such manner as the
President of the Union may direct.

(1) If on such inspection any person is found to be suffering from cholera
or choleraic indisposition Or any dangerously infectious or contagious disease. or
shows any signs of the same or any other suspicious symptoms. he shall. together
with all articles belonging to bim. be at onCe removed from the ship.

(3) If the master of any such sbip knowingly keeps on board any pilgrim
or article ordered to be removed under this section. he shall be liable to a
fine which may extend to five hundred rupees for each pilgrim. or fifty rupees
for each article so kept on board. or to imprisonment which may extend to three
months. or to both.

201. So far as may be practicable. and subject to any rules which may be
made under tbis Act. the medical inspection of female pilgrims sbaIl be carried
out by women.

2IIA. No pilgrim shall be received on board any pilgrim ship at any port
or place in tbe Union of Burma for conveyance in tbe lowest class available on
the ship. unlelS he-

(0) is in possession of a return ticket. or
(b) has deposited with the prescribed person such .um for the purpose

of defraying the cost of a return ticket as the President of tbe
Uoion may specify by notification in the Gazettc ;

Provided that the presc:ribed person may exempt any pilgrim from any or
all of the above requirements. if he i. satis6ed that it i, inexpedient. in the special
circumstances of the cue. to enforce them.
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1088. (I) Every pilgrim travclling on a pilgrim ship shaJl bc cntitled, on'
paymcnt of his passage-money and fulfilment of other prescribed conditions. if
any. to receive a ticket in the prescribed form. and shall be bound to produce
it to such officers and on such occasions as may be prescribed and otherwise to
deal with it in the prescribed manner:

Provided that no pilgrim, who has not been exempted under the proviso
to section 208A. shall be given a ticket other than a return ticket unless
he has made the deposit required by that section.

(2) Any ticket issued to a pilgrim for a voyage on a pilgrim ship shall
entitle him to receive food and water. on the scale and of the quality prescribed.
free of further charge. throughout the voyage.

ZOIC. (I) EvelY pilgrim prevented from embarking under section 206, or
removed from the ship under section 207. or otherwise prevented from proceeding.
shall be entitled to the refund of any p1ssage-money which he may have paid•.
and of any deposit which he may have made under section 208A.

(2) Any pilgrim who. within eighteen months of his sailing from the Union
of Burma. satisfies His Britannic Majesty's Representative at leddah that be
intends to remain in the Hedjaz or to return to the Union of Burma by a route
other than tbe route by which he came from the Union of Burma. shall be
entitled to a refund of any deposit made by him under section 208A. or. if he
is in possession of a return ticket. to a refund of b:llf the passage-money
paid by him.

(3) Where any pilgrim dies in the Hedjaz or on the voyage thereto. any
person nominated by him in this behalf in writing in the prescribed manner. or.
if no person has been so nominated. his legal representative. shall be entitled to
a refund of any deposit made by such pilgrim under section 208A. or. if such
pilgrim was in possession of a return ticket. to a refund of half the passage·money
paid by such pilgrim.

(4) Where any pilgrim fails to return to the Union of Burma from the
Hedjaz within eighteen months of his sailing from the Union of Burma. or returns
to the Union of Burma by a route other tban the route by which he came from
the Union ~f Burma. he or any person nominated by him in this behalf in
writing in the prescribed manner shall be entitled to a refund of any deposit made
by such pilgrim under section 208A. or. if such pilgrim was in possession of a
return ticket. to a refund of half the passage-money paid by such pilgrim.
e~cept where such deposit or pas.iage·money bas already been refunded under
this section.

(5) Refunds under sub·sections (1), (2), (3) and (4) of deposits shall be
subject to sucb COnditiOns and of passage-money to such deductions and
conditions as may be prescribed.

109. (1) All deposits made under section 208A which have been unclaimed
for the prescribed period shall become the property of the [State].l

(2) If any pilgrim entitled to a refund of passage-money under aub-scc:tion
(1) of section 208C does not claim such refund within tbe prescribed period.

1 Substituted by the Union 01 BUfma (Adaptation uf LawI) Or4cr, 1948.
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or if any pilgrim who has purchased a return ticket does not aD the buis of
such ticket obtain a return passaIc from the Hedjaz within the prescribed
period and the value of the return half of such ticket hat not been refunded.
under sub-section (2) or sub-section (3) or sub-section (4') at section 208e.
such passage-money or value shall. subject to the exercise of. the rights conterred
by sub·section (4) of section 20Se. become the property of the [State]l and
shall be paid to the [State]1 by the master. owner or agent to whom it was paid.

209A. (I) Where any pilgrim who has been carried to the Hedjaz by a eo.t Of

PiJgrim ship with a return ticket issued in the Union of Burma within the returiljourney of
previous eighteen months is. owing to his inability to obtain accommodation pil(rilDs on

on a ship for which the retum ticket is available. detained at Jeddah for a ~~te
longer period than twenty~five days from the dAy 00 which he preseotl hiJ ticket for which

to His Britannic Majesty's Representative at Jeddah. notifying his desire to !"eturll.~~

embark for the return passage. the master. owner or agent of the ship in which" _val •

such pilgrim was carried to the Hedjaz shall pay to the President of the Union
in respect of such pilgrim such sum not exceeding double the whole sum received
hy such master. owner or agent in respect of the return ticket as the PrClideot
of the Union claims as the cost of repatriating the pilgrim. together with a
sum of one rupee for each day after the expiry of the twenty-five days aforesaid
duriog which the pilgrim has been detained at Jeddab :

Provided that. for the purpose of computing the said period of twenty-five
days, no period shall be taken into account during which the ship is prevented
from carrying pilgrims on the return passage by reason of the port of Jeddab
having been declared by proper authority to be infected or by reaJOn of war
disturbance or any other causc not arising from any act or default of the master.
owner or agent : .

Provided further that in the casc of any pilgrim whose ticket has been
deposited with His Britannic Majesty's Representative at Jeddah tbo said period
of twenty-five days sball, during the period of six weeks following the Haj day.
be reduced to fifteen days beginning On the day on which such pilgrim notifies
to His Britannic Majest}'s Represcntative at Jeddah his desire to embark for
the return passage.

(2) A certificate of such detention purporting to be made and signed by
His Britannic Majesty's Representative at Jeddah shall be received in evidence
in any Court in the Union of Burma without proof of the signature or of tbe
official character of the person who hal signed the lime.

2098. (I) The master. owner or agent of any ship which is intended to sail
on a voyage as a pilgrim ship from any port or place in the Union of Burma
shall. before advertising such ship for the conveyance of pilgrims or offering to
convey aoy pilgrim by such ship or selling or permitting any person to sell a
passage ticket to any pilgrim (or conveyance by such ship. supply to the prescribed
officer (hereinafter referred to as the Pilgrim OBiccr) at the port or place from
which the ,hip is to commence the voyage. and at each port or place in the
Union of Burma at which it is to toucb for tbe purpose of embarking pi.J&rim,a.

I SGbatitutect by &be UDioD 01 BIIrma (Adapt_UOD of LaWI) Ordu. 1941.
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full particulars as to the class. tonnage and age of the ship. the maximum
Dumber of passagc tickets of each class to be issued. the maximum price of eac~
class of ticket. ·the date on which the ship is to sail from that port or place. the
portl. if any. at which it is to touch. tbe place of its destination. and the
probable date of its arrival thereat.

(2) The master. owner or agent shall supply to the Pilgrim Officer. within
three days from the date of demand. luch further information in regard to the
matters mentioned in sub-section (l) as that officer may in writing demand
from him.

(3) Before such reasonable and sufficient interval as may be prescribed
before the date of the sailing of any sucb ship from any port or place in the
Union of Burma. the master. owner Ot agent of the ship shall advertise at such
port or place in such manner as may be prescribed-

(a) the place of destination of the ship.
(b) tbe proposed date of sailing from that port or place which shall be the

date communicated to tbe Pilgrim Officer under sub-section (I). and
(c) the price of each class of pasuge tickets. which shall not be in

excess of tbe price communicated to the Pilgrim Officer under
sub·section (I).

(4) Any master. owner or agent. who--

(a) without reasonable cause. the burden of proving which shall lie
upon him. fails or refuses to supply any particulars Or informa
tion which he is by or under this section required to supply or
supplies false particulars or information. or

(b) advertises any ship for the conveyance of pilgrims. Or offers to
convey pilgrims by any ship. or sells or promises Or permits any
person to sell passage tickets to pilgrims for conveyance by any
ship. without having first supplied the particulars required by
sub-section (I) and in accordance with the provisions of that
sub-section. or

(e) advertises a date of sailing from any port or place other than tbe
date communicattd tJ the Pilgrim Officer at that port or place
under sub-section (1). or advertises a price (or passage tickets at
that port or place in excess of the price so communicated. or

(d) offers to convcy pilgrims by any ship (rom any port or place in the
Union of Burma or sells or promises or permits any person to
sell passage tickets to pilgrims for conveyance by a ship from
any such port or place without haVing made advertisement. as
required by sub-section (3). or the matters specified in tb at
.ub-section. or

(e) sells or permits any person to sell to any pilgrim any passage
ticket at a price in excess of the price communicated to the
Pilgrim Officer under sub-section (I).

sUII be punishable with fine which may e.tend to two thousand rupees.
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%09C. (1) If the pilgrim ship fails to proceed from any port or place·on
the date advertised under sub-section (3) of section 209B as the .d~te of saillDJ
-therefrom. the master. owner or agent shaU become liable to pay as compensa..
tion to each pilgrim who has paid his passage money on or before such dato
the sum of one rupee for each completed day during which the sailing of the,
ship is delayed after that date:

Provided that such compensation shall not be payable in respect of
any period during which the departure of the ship is impossible owing to
any cause Dot arising from the act or default of the master. owner or agent.
and the burden of proving such cause shall lie on sucb master. owner or agent:

Provided further that. where compensation has beed paid or hal become
payable to any pilgrim in respect of delay in the sailing of the ship from any
port or place and the sailing of the ship from any other port or place is there
after delayed beyond the date advertised in that behalf. tbe pilgrim Iha1l be
entitled to compensation only in respect of any period by which the duration
of such further delay exceeds the duration of tbe delay in respect of which he
has already received or become entitled to compensation.

(2) In the event of such failure. tbe master. owner Or agent shall be bounQ
forthwith to inform the Pilgrim Officer at the port or place at which the delay
occurs of the number of passage tickets of each class which have been issued
for the voyage on or before the advertised date of sailing.

(,3) Any sum payable as compensation under sub-section (1) shall be paid
on behalf of the pilgrims entitled thereto to tbe Pilgrim Officer at the port or
place at which the delay occurs on receipt by the master. owner or agent of a
notice from that officer speci~ying the sum payable. and tbat officer shall. in
sucb manner as may be prescribed. pay to eacb such pilgrim tbe compensatioD
paid in respect of his detention:

Provided tbat. if an objection is made by tbe master. owner or agent that
the sum specified in any sucb notice or any part of such Sum is not payable
by bim. the sum paid or. as the case may be. the balance thereof remaining
after payment to the pilgrims entitled tbereto of compensation the right to
which is Dot in dispute. sball be held in deposit until the objection has bceD
decided:

Provided further tbat. if for any reason the componsatioD due to any
pilgrim cannot be paid to bim at the time of embarkation or at or before the
time ot his disembarkation at the port of his destination. the sum so remamma
unpaid shall be made over to sucb authority administering any fund maintained
for the assistaDce of pilgrims as the President of the Union may. by general
or special order. designate in Utis bebalf.

(4) If the master. owner or agent objects that the sum specified in the
notice issued under sub·section (3) or any part thereof is not payable by bim.
he may. at the time of payment of such sum. give to the Pilgrim Olicer
notico of his objection. together with a statemont of the grounds thereof.
and the Pilgrim Olicer sball thereupon either cancel or mo'dify tho
aforesaid notice in accordance with the objection and refund the sum held ip

•Compenla.
Uon for deJa,.
10 uiliDI·
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deposit UJ'ldcr sub-section (3). Or refer the objection for decision to a Magi
strate of the first class exercising jurisdiction in the port or place at which die
Ibip is delayed; the decisioo of the Magistrate on such reference shall be final.
and there shall be refunded to the master. owner or agent any amount allowed
to him by sucb decision. •

(5) On the failure of any pilgrim ship to proceed from any port or place
on the date advertised under sub-section (3) of section 2098 as the date of
sailing therefrom. the PilgraID Officer at that poct or place shall forthwith give
notice of such failure to tbe officer authorized to grant port-elearance to ships
tbereat. and sucb officer shall refuse port-cleaunce to the pilgrim ship unti!
the master. owner or agent produces to him a certificate of the Pilgrim Officer
that all sums payable by way of compensation under this section up to the day
on which the ship is to proceed have been paid.

(6) Nothing in this section or in section 2098 shall apply to any advertise·
ment made before the interval prescribed under sub'section (3) of section 2098.
and intended to give the public information of the approximate date of the
sailing of a pilgrim ship. provid~d that such advertisement clearly states tba:
the date so advertised is approximate ani)' and that the correct proposed date
will be advertised later·

209D. Notwithstanding anything contained in section 209B or section
209C. where any ship which has been advertised under sub·section (3) of
section 209B for the cooveyance of pilgrims has been or is likely to be delayed
beyond the advertised date of sailing. the owner or agent may. with the permis
slon 1n writing of the Pilgrim Officer. substitute for it any other ship which is
of the same class and is capable at carr)'ing not less than the same number of
pilgrims of each class. aDd on such permission being given the advertisement
shall be deemed to have been made in respect of the ship so substituted. and
all the provisions of those sections shall apply accordingly in respect of such
ship.

:no. The master of every pilgrim ship shall be bound to pay the whole
amount of the sanitary taxes imposed by lawful authority at the ports visited
if and so far as such taxes arc included in the cost of the tickets issued to the
pilgrims.

111. If the master of a pilgrim ship fails to comply with any of the
requirements of section 196. section 197 Or section 199 as to the statements
concerning pilgrims. or wilfully makes any false entry or note in Or any such
statement. or fails to obtain any such fresh certificate or to make any such
statement of the number of additional pilgrims as mentioned in section 198.
he shall be liable to a fine which may extend to five hundred rupees for every
such offence. or to imprisonment for a term which may extend to three months.
or to both.

112. If the muter or tbe medical officer (if any) of a pilgrim ship. with
out reasonable excuse. the burden of proving which shaItlie upon him. breaks
Of omits or neglects to obey any rule under this PlUto he shall be liable to a
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fine which may extend to fi ...e hundred rupees. or to imprilonment for. a term
wbich may extend to three months. or to both.

113. (I) Tbe President of the Union may make rulce to regulate .U or
aDy of the following matten. namely :- .

(a) the boats. anchon and cables to be provided OD board pilgrim
ships:

(b) the instruments for purposes of navigation to be supplied. ;
(e) the apparatus for the purpose of extinguishing fires on board and

the precautions to be taken to prevent and deal witb such fires :
(d) the provision of appliances for saving Jife and of means for making

,signals of distress. and the supply of lights inextinguishable in
water and fitted for attachment to life·buoys;

(e) the fittings and other appliances to be provided in the upper and
between·decks for the comfort and convenience of pilgrims;

(1) the scale on which. and the manner in which. cooked and uncooked.
food and water are to be supplied to pilgrims. and the quality
of such food and water ;

(It> the kinds of tood to be provided for pilgrims on payment. in
addition to the food to be supplied in accordance with the rules
made under clause (f). and the charges which may be made for
tbe same;

<I' the quality. quantity and storage of the cargo to be carried:

(h) the allotment of the upper-deck space between the varioul classes
of pilgrims:

(i) tbe amount and distribution of the baggage of pilgrims;
(J) tbe nature and the extent of the hospital accommodation and the

medical stores. disinfectants. and other appliances and fittings to
be provided on board free of charge to pilgrims for maintaining
health. cleanliness and decency;

(Ie) the form of the statements to be furnished by the master under
sections 196 and 199. and the particulars to he entered therein:

(I) the tonnage and power to be required in thecale of pilgrim ships.
and the voyages to which. and seasons at which. sucb rules sbaH
respectively apply:

(m) tbe licensing and appointment of medical officers and other atten·
dants in cases where they are required by this Part to be carried.
and the diaries. reports and other returns to be kept or submitted
by such medical officers;

(II) the manner in which contaminated articles shall be disinfected
before being taken on board a pilgrim ,hip:

(0) the manner in which. and the persons by ....hom. the medical
inspection of women shall be carried out :
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(P) the manncr in which deposits shall be made for the purposes of
section 208A. and any matter in respect of which provision is.
in the opinion of tbe President of the Union. necessary or
expedient for the purpose of giving effect to the provisions of
that section:

(q) the supply of tickets to intending pilgrims. the form of such
tickets and the conditions and other matters to be specified
thereon. and the amount of the sanitary taxes to be included in
the cost thereof;

(r) the refund of deposits and passage-money under section 208C. and
the manner in which persons shall be nominated under that
section for the purpose of entitling them to a refund;

(I) the period after which unclaimed passage-money and deposits
liable to be refunded shall lapse to the Government. and the
purposes to which sums so lapsing shall be applied;

(I) the manner in which the proposed date of sailing shall be advertised
under section 2098 ; the appointment of Pilgrim Officers for the
purposes of that section and sections 209C and 209D; the
manner in which payment shall be made under section 209C to
pilgrims and to the Pilgrim Officer; and the procedure to be
followed by masters. owners or agents and by Pilgrim Officen
and Magistrates in proceedings under that section;

(u) the functions of the master. medical officer or officers (if any) and
other officers during the voyage;

(v) the local limits within which and the time and mode at and in
which. pilgrims shall be embarked or discharged at any port or
place appointed under this Part in that behalf;

(w) the time within which a pilgrim ship shall depart or proceed on
her voyage after commencing to take pilgrims on board;

(ww) providing that a pilgrim shaH not be received on board any pilgrim
ship. unless he is in possession of a passport or a pilgrim's pass,
regulating the issue of pilgrims' passes. and prescribing the form
of and fees which may be charged for such passes; and

(x) generally. to carry out the provisions of this Part relating to
pilgrim ships.

(2) In making a rule under this section. the President of the Union may
direct that a breach of it shall be punishable with fine which may extend to
three hundred rupees. and. when the breach is a continuing breach. with a
further fine which may extend to twenty rupees for every day after the first
during which the breach continues.

(3) The power to make rules un'der this section is subject to the condition
of the rules being made after previous publication.
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Z13A. In tbis Part the expressions .. Country to which the International DeAntUc-.
Convention respecting Load-Lines. 1930. applies" and" Country to which the
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea. 1929. applies," mean-

(i) a country which has been declared by Order in COUDcil made by His
Britannic Majesty under section 65 or section 37 of tbe Merc:hant
Shipping (Safety and Load-Line Conventions) Act. 1932. to have
ratified or acceded to tbe Convention specified in tbe expression
and has Dot been so declared. to bave denounced the Convention;

(ii) any colony or overseas territory of. or any protectorate or territory
under suzerainty or mandate of a country 10 declared. in respect
of which a declaration under the said section of the laid Act hal
been made that the Convention spceifted in the expression has been
applied to such colony. terricory or protectorate. and no declara
tion haa been made that the said Convention has ceased to apply.

114. (I) The President of the Union may appoint persons to inspect. in Appolatmeat
any port. ships to which the regulations for preventing collisions at sea. issued ~;r=
under the provisions of the Merchant Shipping Acts. or any other similar law foa..rp....
for the time being in force. may apply. for the purpose of seeing that such ships
arc properly provided with lights and with the means of making fog..isnals.
in pursuance of such regulations or law.

(2) Every person so appointed shall in the port for which be ilappointed
have. for the purposes of such inspection. the following power.-

(a) be may go on board any ship and may in.pect the same or any
part thereof or any of the machinery. equipments and cargo on
board tbereof. and may require the unloading or removal of any
cargo. ballast or tactIc. not uDDcc:essarily detaining or delayina
her from discharging. unloading or proceeding on any voyage;

(6) be may. by summOns under his band. require tbe attendance of aU
such persons a. be thinks fit to call before bim. may examine
such persons. and may. by a like summons. require returm in
writing to any inquiries be tbinks fit to make ;

(c) be may require and enforce the production of all boob. papers. or
documents whicb be considers important; and

(d) he may administer oaths. or may. in lieu of adminiaterinllD oath.
require every pcrlOn examined by him to make ucl .ublcribe •
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declaration of the truth of the statemenU made by him in his
examination.

215. If any person so appointed finds that any ship is not so provided.
he shall give to the master or owner notice in writing pointing out the deficiency.
and allo what is. in his opinion. requisite in order to remedy the same.

216. Every notice so given shall be communicated in such manner as
the President of the Union may direct to the CUSloms-e:ollector at any pan
from which such ship may seek to clear; and no Customs-collector to whom
such communication is made sball grant sucb ship a port-e:learanc~ or allow
ber to proceed to sea without a certificate under the hand ot some person
appointed as aforesaid. to the effect that tbe said ship is properly provided
with lights and with the means of making fog·signals in pursuance of the said
regulations or law.

Life-saving Applitlllcn.

216A. (1) The President of the Union may. subject to the condition of
previous publication. make rules prescribing the life·saving appliances to be
carried by every BritiSh ship going to sea from any port in the Union of
Burma.

(2) In making a rule under this section. the President of the Union may
direct that a breach of it shall be punishable with fine ",hich may ex.tend to
two hundred rupees. and. when the breach is a continuing breach, with a
further fine which may extend to twenty rupees for every day after the first
during which the breach continues.

~16B. (J) A surveyor appointed under sectiOn 129 of this Act may. at
any reasonable time. inspect any ship for the purpose of seeing that she is
properly proVided with life.saving appliances in conformity with the rules
made under this Act.

(2) U the said surveyor finds that the ship is not so pro'y'ided be shalt
give to the master or owner notice- in writing pointing out the deficieocy. and
also pointing out what in his opinion is requisite to remedy the same.

(J) Every notice 10 given shall be communicated in the manner directed
by the President of the Union to the Chief Officer of Customs of any port at
which the sbip may seek to obtain a clearance and the ship shall be detained
until a certificate signed by such surveyor is produced to the effoct that the
ship is properly provided with life.aaving appliances in conformity with the
aid rules.

(4) Such fees may be 'charged for the grant of the certificate referred to
iD 1ub--1ClCli0ll (J) ... tho Praident of the Union may prClCribe.
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Load-Linu.

217. • • • •

21'. (I) The provisions or this Part relatina to load-linea aha" not 8.'11p1 exempt

ap~~ =~
0) any sailing ship of less than 150 toni groSi tonnage employed in toload-liMI.

plying coastwise between ports situated in the Union of Burma.
India or Pakistan and Ceylon;

Hi) any ship solely engaged in fish ins ;
(Hi) any pleasure yacht.

(2) The President of th Union may, on such conditions II he may think
fit, exempt from the provisions of this Part reJatins to 10ad·linQ-

(i) any ship plying between the near neighbouring ports of two or more
countries if the President of the Union and the Governments of
those countries are satisfied that the sheltered nature and cooditioos
of the voyages between those ports make it unreasonable or
impracticable to apply to ships so plying the provisions of this
Part relating to load-lines ;

(ij) any ship plying between near neighbouring ports of the same country
if the President of the Union is satisfied as aforesaid;

(iii) wooden ships of primitive build if the President of the Union
considers that it would be unreasonable or impracticable to
apply the said provisions to them:

(iv) any class of steam-ships of less than ISO tons gross tonnage which
are employed in plying coastwise between ports situated in the
Union of Burma and Ceylon and do not carry cllgo.

21'. The President of the Union may, subject to the condition of previous Power of
publication, make rules (hereafter in this Act referred to al .. the loa~.line =:~::. to
rules ") regulating the survey of ships for the purpose of assignment and marking to 1000d.Jj,,~
of load· lines and prescribing the conditions (hereafter in this Act referred to as
.. the condition. of assignment ") on which load·linel may be uligned.

:1%0. (I) No ( •• ]1 ship registered in the Union of Burma, beiDg • Martfnl 01

ship of which the keel was laid after the 30th day of June. 1932. and Dot =.,u.-:.~
being exempt from the provisions of this Part relating to load linel, shaD proceed
to sea unless-

(i) the ship has been surveyed in accordance with the load·line rules;
(ii) the ship complies with the conditions of auianmeot :
(iii) the ship is marked on each side with a mark (hereafter in thi. Act

referred to as a .. deck line ") indicatio. the position of the
uppermost complete deck al defined by tbe load·line rula. aad
with marks (hereafter in this Act referred to as "load·li.ncl ")
iudicatiDI the several maximum depths to which the Ihip can be

21
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safely leaded in various circumstances prescribed by the load
line rules;

(iv) the deck line and load·lines arc of the c!escription required by the
toad-line rul:5. the deck line is in the position required by those
rules. and the load-lines afC of the number required by sucb oC
those futCS 85 arc applicable to the ship; and

(v) the load-lines are in the position required by such of the load-line
rules as are applicable to the ship.

(2) No [ •• ] 1 ship registered in the Union of Burma. being a ship of
which the keel was laid before the 6rst day of July. 1932. and not being
exempt from the provisions of this Pan relating to load·lines. shall procc:ed to
lea unless-

(i) the ship bas been surveyed and marked in accordance with clauses
0). (im and <iv) of sub·section (I) ;

(ii) the ship complies with the conditions of assignment in principle and
also in detail so far as. in the opinion of the President of the Union.
is re3sonable and practic3ble having relard to the effic:ency of
the protection of openings. the guard rails. the freeing ports
and the means ot access to the crew's quarters provided by the
arrlongements. titt;ngs and appliances existing on the ship at the
time when she is first surveyed under this section; and

(iii) the load-lines are either in tte position required by clause (v) of
suh-section (1) or in tbe J:osition required by U:.e tab!es used by
the Board of Trade on the 31st day of Cecemb:r. 1906. for
fixing the pasition of load·lines. subject to such modifications
of those tables and of the application thereof as were in force
immediately before the 5th day of July. 1930.

(3) If any ship proceeds or attempts to proceed to sea in contravention
of this section. the master or owner thereof shall for each offence be liable to
a fine which may extend to one thousand rupees.

(4) Any ship attempting to proceed to sea without being surveyed and
marked as required by this section OIay be detained until she has been so
surveyed and marked. and any ship whiCh does not comply with the conditions
of assignment to the extent required in her case by this section shall be deemed
to be unsafe for the purpose of section 232.

l'abmenioo 121. (J) A [ •• ]1 ship registered in the Union of Burma (not being
of load-lius. exempt from the provisions of this Part reladng to load·lin.:s) shall not be SO

loaded as to submerge in salt water. when the ship has no list. the appropriate
load·)ine on eacb side of the ship. that is to say. the load-line indicating or
purporting to indicate the maximum depth to which tbe sbip is for the time
heiDI entitled under the load·line rules to be loaded.

(2) If any such ship is loaded in contravention o[ this section. the owner
or master of the ship shall fOf eacb offence be liable to a fine which may
extend to one tbouAnd rupees and to such additional fine. not exceeding tbe

J Omitted by the Union ol Hunna (Albptation ol L,\wl) tlreler. 1948.
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amount hereinafter specified. as the Court thinks tit to impose having regard
to the extent to which the earning capacity of the ship .s. or would have
been. increased by reason of the submersion.

(3) The said additional tine shall not exceed one thousand rupees for
e'·ery inch or fraction of an inch by which the appropriate load-line on each
side of the ship was submerged. or would have been submerged if the ship had
been in salt water and had had nO list.

(4) In any proceedings against an owner or master for a contravention of
this section. it shall be a good defence to prove that the contravention W81

due solely to deviation or delay. being deviation or delay caused solely by
stress of weather or other circumstances which neither the master nor the
owner nor the charterer (if any) could have prevented or forestalled.

(5) Without prejudice to any proceedings under the foregoing provisions
of this section. any ship which is loaded in contravention of this section may
be detained until she ceases to be so loaded.

2%2. If-

(i) the owner or master of a [ * * ] J ship registered in the Union
of Burma. which has been marked in accordance with the
foregoing provisions of this Part. fails without reasonable
cause to keep the ship so marked. or

Oi) any person conce'lls. removes. alters. defaces or obliterates. or
suffers any person under his control. to conceal. remove. alter.
deface or obliterate. any mark pbced on any such ship in accor·
dance with the foregoing provisions of this Part. except with the
authority of a person entitled under the load-line rules to
authorize the alteration of the mark or except for the purpose
of escaping capture by an enemy.

he shall for each offence be liable to a fine whicn may extend to one thousand
rupees.

123. A surveyor authorized in this behalf by the President of the Union
may inspect any [ * * ] I ship registered in the Union of Burma for the
purpose of seeinJ that the provisions of this Part relating to load-lines have
been complied with and for this purpose may go on board the ship at all
reasonable times and do all things necessary for the proper inspection of the
ship and may also require the master of the ship to supply him with any
informatiun which it is in the power of the master to supply for that purpose.
including the production of any certificate granted under this Part in respect
of the ship.

CerlificQtt~.

124. (I) Where a (* -]I ship registered in the Union of Burma has
been surveyed and marked in accordance with the foregoing provisions of this
Part and complies with the conditions of assignment to the extent required in

1 Omitted by the Union of Burma (Albl'utWn tlf Law.) Ordcor. 1918,
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her case by those provisions. there shall be issued to the owner of the ship on
his application and on payment of the prescribed tee-

(i) in the case of a ship of 150 tons gross tonnage or upwards which
carries cargo or passengers. a certificate to be called" an interna·
tionaI load-line certificate •• ; and

(ii) in the case of any other ship, a certificate to be called .. a Union
of Burma load-line certificate."

(Z) Every such certificate shall be issuej either by the President of the
Union or by such other person as may be authorized in that behalf by the
President of the Union and shall be issued in such form and manner as may
be prescribed by the load-line rules.

(3) The President of the Union may request the Government of a country
to which the International Convention respecting Load·Lines. 1930. applies to
issue a load-line certificate in the form of an international load-line certificate
under that Convention in respect of a [. *]1 ship registered in the Union of
Burma. and a certificate issued in pursuance of such a request and containing
a statement that it has been so issued shall have effect for the purposes of this
Part as if it had been issued by the President of the Union.

(4) Where a load-line certificate, issued in pursuance of this section and
for the time being in force. is produced in respect of a ship. the ship shall,
for tbe purpos:s of the foregoing provisions of this Part. be deemed to have
been surveyed as required by those provisions. and. if the deck line and load
lines on the ship are of the number and description required by the load-line
rules and the position of tbe deck line and load·lines cow:sponds with the
position specified in the certificlte, the ship shall be deem~d to be w1Cked as
required by those provisions.

%%4A. (1) Every load·line certificate issued by or under the authority of
the President of the Union shall. unless it is renewed in accordance with the
provisions of sub·section (2), expire at the end of such period. not exceeding
five years from the date of its issue. as may be specified therein.

(2) Any such load-line certificate may. after a survey not tess effective
than the survey required by the lOad-line rules before the issue of the
certificate. be renewed from time to time by the President of the Union or by
any person authorized by the President of the Union to issue a toad.line
certificate for such period lnot exceeding five years on any occasion) as the
President of the Union or the person renewing the certificate thinks fit.

(3) The President of the Union shall cancel any such load·line certificate
in force in respect of a ship if he has reason to believe that-

(i) material alterations have taken place in the hull or superstructures
of the ship whicb affect the position of the load·lines : or

(ii) the fittings and appliances for the protection of openings. the guard
rails. the freeing ports or the means of acecss to the crew's quarters

I Omille:! by the Unloll. of Burma \Adaptatiori Of Lu"j Order, 1948.
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have not been maintained on the ship in as effective a condition
.. they were in when the certificate was iSlued.

(4) The owner of every ship in resptct of which any luch certificate hal
been issued shall. so long as the certificate remains in force. cause the ship to
be surveyed in the prescribed manner once at least in eacb year after the issue
of the certificate for the purpose of seeing whether the certificate .hould. bavin,
regard to sub·section (3). rcmain in force. and if the ship i. not JO .urveyed.
the President of the Union shall canccl the certificate:

Provided that the President of the Union. if he thinks 6t in any particular
case. may extend the said period ef one year.

(5) Where any such load-line certificate bas expired or been cancelled. the
President of the Union may require the owner or mastcr of the ship to which
the certificate relates to deliver up the certificate as he direct.. and the ship
may be detained UDtU such requircmcnt has been complied with. and it
the owner or master fails without reasonablc cau" to comply with such
requireDlent he shall for each offence be liable to a fine which may extend
to one hundred rupees.

(6) On the survey of any ship in pursuance of this section tbere .ball
be paid by tbe owner of tbe ship luch fee as may be prescribed.

2148. (1) No [- .] 1 ship ccgistered in the Union of Burma sball Ships .DOt to
proceed to sca unless there is in force in respect of the ship a load-line ~~~~
certificate issued under the provisions of section 224. certificate.

(1) The master of every [+ _]1 ship registered in the Union of Burma
shall produce to the officer of custom•. from whom a port.cleuance for the ship
is demanded. the certificate which is required by the foregoing provisions of
this section to be in force when the sbip proceeds to sea. and tbe port.clca:ance
shall not be granted. and the ship may be detained. until that certificate is SO
produced.

(3) The mastcr of any ship which proceeds or attempts to proceed to sea
in contravention of tbis section shall for each offence be liable to a fine which
Olay extend to one tbousand rupees.

214C. (I) When a load-line certificate has been ilSued in pur.uance of Pabllcatloa.
the foregoing provisions of this Part in respect of a [+ +] 1 ship registered in ~~.
the Union of Burma other than a home-trade .hip not excecdinJ 300 tODJ and partico
burdea- Ian relaUDI

to deplb cI
(i) the owner or the ship shall forthwith OD the receipt of tbe ccrti6cate Ioadlq.

cause it to be framed and posted up in Some conspicuous place
on board the ship. and to be kept so framed aDd posted up and
lqible so long .s the certificate remain. in fon:e and the ship ia
in usc ; and

(ii) the master of tbe ship. before makin. any other entry in any otleial
loa-boole. shall enter or cause to be entered therein the particuJan

--------,----,..,--...,...,------
I OmJtte(J bythr: UniOIl cI BLd'ma (Adaplalioo cI L;nn) Order. 1941.
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as to the position of the deck line and load-lines specified in the
certificate.

(2) Before any such ship leaves any dock. wharf. harbour or other
place for the purpose of proceeding to sta. the mastcr thereof sball-

(0 enter or caus: to be entered in the officiallogo book such particulars
rclatins to the depth to which the ship is for the time being
loaded as the President of the Union may by rules made in this
behalf prescribe; and

(m Cause a notice. in such form and containing such of the said
particulars as may be required by the said rules. to be posted up
in somc conspicuous place on board the ship anJ to be kept so
posted up and legible until the ship arrives at some otber dock.
wharf. harbour or place:

Provided that the President of the Union may by the said rules exempt
borne-trade ships or any class of home·trade ships fro:n the requirements of
clause (ii) of this sub-section.

(J) If the master or o.....ner of any (* *]1 ship registered in the Union
of Burma fails to comply with the provisions of this section. he shall for each
offence be liable to a fine Which may extend to two hundred rupees.

U4D. (J) Before an agreement with the Crew of any (* *] 1 ship
registered in the Union of Burma. in respect of which a load-line certificate is
in force. is signed by any member of the crew. the master of the ship shall
insert in the agreement the particulars as to the position of the deck line and
load-lines spc:cificd in the certificate. and if he fails to do so be shall for each
offence be liable to a fine which may extend to two hundred rupees.

(2) In the case of a [. 9]1 ship registered in the Union of Burma. being
a foreign-going ship. the shipping-master shaH not proceed with the engagement
of -the crew untU-

m tbere is produced to him a load-line certificate fOr the time being in
force in respect of the ship; and

(ij) h. is satisfied that the particulars required hy this section have he,n
inserted in the agrccment with the crew.

Load-nne
certificatu
of 81t1pa not
"'a:I.ttl'~d
in Ibc Union
'" Bouma.

Special provisions as Jo ships not registered in the Union 0/ Burma.

Z24E. (j) The President of the Union may. at the request of a country
to whicb the International Convention respecting Load-Lines. 1930. applies.
issue an international load-line certificate in respect of a ship of that country
if he is satisfied in like manner as in the ca!'t of a [. .] 1 ship registered in
the Union of Burma that be can properly issue the certificate. and where a
certificate is issued at SUch a request it shall contain a statement tbat it
bal been so issued.

I Omitted by the Union of 8unll& (Adaptation of Law), Order 1948.
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(2) With a view to determining the vatidity in the Union of Burma of
certifiC3.tes purporting to have been issued in accordance with tbe Inlernational
Convention respecting Load-Lines. 1930. in respect of ships not registered in
the Union of Burma, the President of the Union shall make luch rula u
appear to him to be necessary. and COr the purpose of the provisioDI hereafter
contained in this Part relating to ships nct registered in tbe Union of Burma.
tbe expression" a valid international load-line certificate" means a certificate
complying with such of those: rules liS are applicable in the c:ircumstllD«l.

224F. (1) A surveyor authorized in this behalf by the Pres;dent of the 1r..pecUon

Union may. at any reasonable time, go on board any ship not registered in :a~~)ft~
the Union of Burma, being a ship of 150 tons gross tonnage or upwards carrying rejist:M
cargo or passengers and belonging to a country to which the International ~ ~hr UnlH

Convention respecting Load-Lines. 1930, applies, when sucb ship :1 within any UI'a:aa·
port in the Union of Burma. for the purpose ot demanding the production of
any load-tine certificate for the time being in force in respect of the ship.

(2) If a valid international load-line certificate is pro:luced to the surveyor
on any such demand. the ~urveyor's s:owers of inspecting tbe shi? with respect
to load·line shall be limited to seeing-

(i) tbat the sbip is not loaded beyond the limits allowed by the
certificate;

(ii) that tbe position of the load·lines on the ship correspond. with the
position specified in the c:rtificate ;

(iii) that no material alterations bave taken place in the hull or supc:,
structures of the ship which affect tbe position of tbe IOld-lines ;

(iv) tbat the fittiolS and appliances for tbe protection of openinls. the
guud rails. the freeiog ports and tbe means of acce.. to thc
crew's quarters have been maintaind on the ship in II effective
a condition as tbey were in when the certificate was issued.

(3) ]( it is found on any .ucb inspection that the ship i.loaded beyond
the limits ",nowed by tbe certificate. the sbip may be detained and the
provisions of section 238 shall apply.

(4) If it is found on any such inspection that the 10ad~1ines On the sbip
arc not in tbe position specified in tbe certificate. the sbip may be detaiDcd
until the matter has been rc.c:tified to tbe satisfaction at the surveyor.

(5) If it is found on any such inspection that tbe ship bas beea 10
materially alteud in respect: of the malters referred to in clauses (iii) and (iv)
of sub-section (2) that the sbip is manifeslly unfit to j)roccecl to sea. without
danger to buman life. the sbip shall be deemed to be unsafe tor the
purpor.c of section 232 (in the case of a (- *)1 ship) or for the purpose
of section 238 (in the case of a foreiga .bip) :

Provided that wbere lhe ship bas been detained under either of ....
last-mentioned sections. tbe President of tbe Union shall order the ship to
be released as soon u he is satisfied that the ship is fit to proceed to lea

without daD,er to human life. .

• Omitted bytbc UDioo 01 Burma (Adafltalioo 01 L.......) Order. 19t!'.
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(6) If a valid international load-line certi6cate is not produced to the
lurveyor on such demand as aforesaid. the surveyor shall have the same
power of inspecting the ship. for the purpose of seeing that the provisions
of this Pall relating to load-lines have been complied with, as if the ship
were a [* .*] 1 ship registered in the Union of Burma.

(7) For the purposes of Ihis section a ship shall be deemed to be
loaded beyond the lim its allowed by the cuti6cate if she is so loaded as
to submerge in salt water. when the ship has no list. the appropriate load·
line on each side of the ship. that is to say. the load-line appearing by the
certificate to indicate the maximum depth to which the ship is for the time
being entitled under the International Convention respecting Load-Lines. 1930.
to be loaded.

114G. The master of every ship not registered in the Union of Burma.
being a ship of 150 tons gross tonnage or upwards carrying cargo or passengers
and belonging to a country to which the International Convention respecting
Load-Lines, 1930. applies. shall produce to the officer of customs from whom
a port-clearance ror the ship from any port in the Union of Burma is demanded-

(0 in a case where port-clearance is demanded in respect of a voyage
to a port Or place outside the Union of Burma. a valid interna
tionalload-line certificate;

(ii) in a case where porH:le".nce is demanded in respect nf any nlher
voyage. either a "alid international10ad·line certificate or a valid
Union of Burma load· line certificate;

and the port-clearance shall not be granted and the ship may be detained until
the certificate required by Ihis section is £0 produced.

2148. The pro"isions of section 220 shall apply to ships not registered
in the Union of Burma proceeding or attempting to proceed to sea from ports
in the Union of Burma as they apply to [* .] 1 ships registered in the Union
of Burma. subject to the following modifications. namely:-

(i) the said ~ection shall not apply to a ship not registered in the
Union of Burma if a ~alid international load-line certificate is
produced in respect of the ship; and

(ii) subject to the provisions of clause (i) of this section a foreign ship
which does not comply with the conditions of assignment to the
extent required in her case by the said section 220 shall be
deemed to be unsafe for the purpose of sectiOn 238.

214'. The provisions of section 221 sball apply to ships not registered
in the Union of Burma. while they are within any port in the Union of Burma.
u they apply to ships registered in the Union of Burma. subject to the
following modifications. namely :-

(0 no ship of 150 tons gross tonnage or upwards carrying cargo or
passengers. and belonging to a country to whicll the International

I Omitted by the Union of BQrma (Adarbtion nf Law_) Order, 1948.
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Convention respectin. Load-Lines. 1930. applies. 'hall be
detained and no proceedinll shall be taken agains~ tbe owner or
master tbereof by virtue of the sa.id section except after an
inspection by a ,uneyor as provided by section 224F: and

(ii) the expression" the appropriate load-line" in 'relation to any ship
not registered in the Union of Burma shaH mean-
(0) in the case of a ship in respect of which there is producedoD

luch an inspection as aforesaid a valid international
load-line certificate, the load·line appeariDI by the
certificate to indicate the maximum depth to which the
ship is for the time being entitled under tbe International
Convention respecting Load-Lines. 1930. to be loaded;

(b) in any other case. the load-line which corresponds with the
load-line indicating the maximum depth to which the ship
is for the time being entitled under the load·line rules to
be loaded. or. if no load-line on the ship corresponds u
aforesaid. the lowest load-line thereon.

224J. The provisions of section 223 shall apply. in the same manner as Inspection
they apply to [. .]1 ships registered in the Union of Burma. to al1 other ~f ~~:cdJlot
ship, while they are within any port in the Union of Burma. except ships to i:ethe Union

which the provisions of section 224F apply. of BIlTmI..

114K. (1) The provisions of this Part relating to the issue. effect. duration.
renewal and cancellation of the Union of Burma 10ad·Hne certificates sball
apply to ships not registered in the Union of Burma as they apply to [ •• ]1
ships regi:lotered in the Union of Burma, subject to the following modifications.
namely:--

(i) any such certificate may be issued in respect of any sucb ship as in
respect of a ship registered in the Union of Burma. provided
that any such certificate issued in respect of a ship of 150 tons
gross tonnage and upwards carrying cargo or passengers. and
belonging to a country to which the Int.:rnational Convention
respecting Load·Lines. 1930. applies. shall only be valid so long
as the ship is not plying on ....oyagel from or to any place in the
Union of Burma to or from any place outside tbe Union ot
Burma and sball be endorsed with a statement to that effect and
shall be nncelled by the President of the Union if 'he bas reaSOD
to believe that the ship is so plying: and

(ii) the survey required for the purpose of seeing whether the certificate
should remain in force .hall take place when required by the
President of the Union.

1 Om!ttcd by the Union oi BurlDa (Adaptation of LaWl) Order, 19....
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(2) If the President of the Union is satisfied

(i) eithcr-
(a) that by the Jaw in force in any part of His Britannic

Majesty's dominions [. '" "']1 provision has been
made for the fixing. marking and certifying of
load-lines on [. "']1 ships (or any class or description
of [. "']1 ships) registered in that part of His
Britannic Majesty's dominions. or

(b) that provision has been made as aforesaid by the law in force
in any foreign country with respect to ships (or any class Or
description of ships) of that country and hJ.s alw been
so made (or has been agreed to be so mude) for recognising
the Union of Burma load·line certitcates as having the
same effect in ports of that country as certifcates issued
under the said provision. and

(ii) that the said provision for the fh.ing. marking and certifying of
load·lines is based on the same principles as the corresponding
provisions of this Part relating to load-lines and is equally
effective.

he may. by notification in the Gazette. direct that load-line certificates issued
in pursuance of the said provision in respect of [. fIo)l ships (or that class
or description of [. .]1 shi,s) registered in that part of His Britannic
Majesty's dominions. or in respect of ships (or that class or description of
ships) of that foreign country. as tbe case may be. shall have the same effect
for the purpose of this Part as the Union of Burma load-line certificates:

Provided that such direction shaH not apply to ships of 150 tons gran
tonnage and upwards carrying cargo or passengers. and belonging .to countries
to which the International Convention respecting Load·Lines. 1930. applies.
if such ships ate engaged in plying on voyages trom or to any place in the
Union of Burma to or tram any place outside the Union at Burma.

Certificates %%4L. The master of every ship not registered in the Union of Burnr:!.
to be otber than ship~ to which the provisions of section 2240 apply. shall produce
produced
to CllitOtlll to the officer of customs from whom a port-clearance for the ship from any
by ships not port in the Union of Burma is demanded either a Union of Burma loadregistered
in the Union line certilicate or a certilicate having effect under this Act as such a certificate.
of Burma. being a certificate for the time being in force in respect of the ship. and (he

port-clearance shall not be granted and the ship may be detained until the
certificate required by this section is so produced.

Loading of Timber.

214M. (I) The President:of th(Union shall. subject to" the condition of
previous publication. make rules (hereafterlin~ this section'referred to as the
.. timber cargo rules ") as to the conditions on which timber may be carried
as cargo in any unco\'Cred space on the deck: of any ship.

I Omitted by tlte Union of Burma iAda[ltaliun of Law.) Order, 1948.
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(2) The timber cargo rules may prescribe a special toad·line to be uJed
only when the ship is carrying timber 3S cargo on deck and the condilionson which
such spedalload·line may be assigned. and may furtber prescribe either generally
or with reference to particular voyages and seasons the manner and position
in which such timber is 10 be stowed and the provisions which arc to be made
for the safety of the crew.

(3) If any provision of the timber cargo rules is contravened in the case
of any [. .] I ship registered in the Union of Burma. the master of the
ship sball be liable to a fine which may extend to five thousand rupees :

Provided that in any proceedings against a ma~ter in respect of •
contravention of the timber cargo rukl it shall be a good defence to prove
that the contra\'ention was due solely to deviation or delay. being deviation or
delay caused solely by stress of weather or otber circumstances which neither
tbe master nor the owner nor the cbarterer (if any) could have prevented or
forestalled,

(4) Any surveyor authorized in this behalf by the President of the Union
may. at any reasonable time. inspect any ship carrying timber al cargo in
any uncovered sp¥ce on her deck for the purpose of seeing whether the timber
cargo rules have been complied with,

(5) The foregoing provisions of this secHon and the timber cargo rules
shall apply to ships not regislered in the Union of Burma whiJe they are
within any port in the Union of Burma as tbey apply to (. .]1 ships
registered in the Union of Burma.

Grain-Cargou.

115. No cargo of which more than one·tbird consists of any kind of Stowapof
grain. corn. rice. paddy. pulse. seeds. nuts or nutkernels(bcre~afterreferred to as =.~.
grain.;argo) shall be carrie:' on bond any British or foreian ship unless
the same be contained in bags. sacks or barrels. or secured from
shifting by boards or bulk·heads or otherwise.

:Z:Z6. If the owner or master of any ship. or auy agent ot such owner
who is charged with the loading of such ship or the sending her to sca.
knowingly allows any grain-carlO or part of a grain·cargo to be .hipped
tberein for carria,e contrary to the provisions of the last foregoing ICClion. he
shall be liable to a fine which way extend 10 three thousand rupees.

Pena1ty for
fm~r

atoWacC of
ncb 13"10.

SJlbdivilion Load-Line4.

117. (I) Where- Snbmcnfoa

(a) a [. .]1 passenger steamer reJistered in the Union of o! HWin..
Burma bas been marked with subdi/ision load·lines. tbat i, to ~I~CAM
ny. load·lines jndicatin. the depth to wbich the stellaer lDay be (,f ......cr
loaded bavins relard to the extent to which sbe is .ubdivided ;~~~d
and to the space for the time beiDI allotted to, pUSCDaU'. and in. the UaIoII

__-:-::-.".- of BunDa.

I Olnitted by the Union. of 8urma tAdliplation 01 La".) Order. JfJ4S.
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(b) the appropriate subdivision load-line. that is to say. the subdivision
load-line appropriate to the space for the time being allotted to
passengers on the steamer. is lower than the load-Hne indicating
the maximum depth to which the steamer is for the time being
entitled under the provisions of this Part to be loaded.

the steamer sbaH not be so loaded as to submerge the appropriate subdivi
sion load·line on each side of the steamer wben the steamer has no list.

(2) If any such steamer is loaded in contravention of this section. the
owner or master of tbe steamer shall for each offence be liable to a fine which
may extend to one thousand rupees and to such additional fine. not exceeding
the amount hereinafter specified. as the Court thinks fit to impose. having
regard to the extent to which the earning capacity of tbe ship was. or would
have been. increased by reason of the submersion.

(3) The said additional fine shall not exceed one thousand rupees for
every inch or fraction of an inch by which the appropriate subdivision load
line on each side of the ship was submerged. or would have been submerged
if the ship had had no list.

(4) Without prejudice to any proceedings under the foregoing provisions
of this section. any such steamer which is loaded in contravention of tbis section
may be detained until she ceases to be so loaded.

I Omitted by the Union of Burma (A.daptaUon 01 lllws) Order, 1948.

Unseaworlhy Ships.

229. (I) Every person who sends or attempts to send a [. .)1 ship to
sea from any port in the Union of Burma in such an unseaworthy state that the
life of any person is likely to be thereby endangered shall. 1:1n1ess he proves
that he used all reasonable means to insure her being sent to sea in a
seaworthy state or that her going to sea in such unseaworthy state was under
the circumstances reasonable and justifiable. be liable to imprisonment for a
term which may extend to six months. or to a fine which may extend to one
thousand rupees. or to both.

(2) Every master of a [. .]1 ship who knowingl} takes such ship to
sea in such unseaworthy state that the life of· any person is likely to be
thereby endangered shall. unless he proves that ber going to sea in such
unseaworthy state was. under the circumstances. reasonable and justifiable. be
liable to imprisonment (or a term which may extend to six months. or to a
fine which may extend to one thousand rupees. or to both.

() For the purpose of giving such proof. every person charged under
this section may give evidence in the same manner as any other witness.

(4) No prosecution under this section shaH be instituted except by. or
with the consent of. the President of the Union.

:-;;::;:::-:;-;;=::-::-==.-:-:-~c-c:-,.,-------

228. The provisi.ons of section 227 shall apply to passenger steamers not
registered in the Union of Burma while they are within any port in the Union
of Burma as they apply to British passenger steamers registered in the Union
of Burma.

Every per
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liable to
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231. A ship is .. unseaworthy" within the meaning of tbis Part when the Unteawortb,
materials of which she is made. her construction. the qualifications ot the ablfll·
master. the number and description of the crew. the weight. description and
stowage of the cargo. the tackle. sails. rigging••tore.. ballast. and other
equipment are not such as to render her in every respect fit for the proposed
voyage or service.

231. (0 [n every contract of service. express or implied. between the Obllp:aUon

owner of a I. .] I ship and the master or any seaman thereof. and in ~e~:[hIO
every instrument of apprenticeship whereby any person is bound to serve rapect t'?
as an apprentice on board any such ship. there .hall t c implied. notwith. Hay,orlhi·n_.
standing any agreement to the contraTy. an obligation on the owner that such
owner and the master. and every agent charged with the loading
of such ship or tbe preparing thereof for sea. or tbe sending
thereof to sea. shall use all reasonable means to secure the
seaworthiness of such ship for the voyage at the time when such
voyage commences. and to keep her in a seaworthy state for the voyage
during the same.

(2) Nothin, in this section shall subject such owner to any liability by
reason or such ship teing sent to sea in an unseaworthy .tate where. owing to
special circumstances. the so sending ber to sea is reasonable and justifiable.

D~/~1!tio1! 01 Unsafe Ships by the Presid~nt of the Union.

%31. (I) Where a [. .] 1 ship in any port to which the President of ~ow.er:.a.

tbe Union may specially extend this section is !lin unsafe ship. that is to say. ~I~ e
is by reason of the defective condition of her hull. equipments or machinery. proced.urefor

or by reason of overloadin, or improper lOad inc. unlit to proceed to sea ddcntioa.
without serious danger to buman life. having regard to the nature of the
service for which she is intended. such sbip may be provisionally detained for
the purpose of being surveyed and either finally detained or released II
follows. namely :-

(a) The President of the Union. if he hal reason to believe. 011
complaint or otherwise. that any such ship js unsafe. may order
the sbip to be provisionally detained u an unsafe ship fOr tbe
purpose of being surveyed.

(b) A written statement ot the grounds of such" detention .hall be
forthwith served on the master of such ship.

(d When the President of the Union pro\'ilionally orders the
detention of a ship. be shaD either refer the matter to the Court
of Survey for the port wherc thc ship is detained. or forthwith
appoint some competcnt person to .urvey such ship aDd report
thcreon; and. on rcecivina: the report. may either order the
.hip to be released or. if io his opinion tbe ship is unute. may
order bet to be finally detained. either absolutely or until tbe

I Omitted by the Union 01 Bl,lrma (Adaptalion 01 a.wl) Orda',I94L
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performance of such conditions with respect to the execution of
repairs or alterations. or the unloading or reloading of cargo. as
the President of the Union thinks necessary for the protection of
human life.

(d) Before an order for final detention is made. a copy of the report
shall be sen'cd upon the rnas:cr of the ship. and within seven
days after such service the owner or master may appeal against
such report. in the manner prescribed. to the Court of Survey
for the port wl!ere the ship is detained.

(e) Where a ship has been provis:onally detained and a person has
been appointed under this ~ection to survey such ship, the ownn
or master of the ship. at any time before such person makes that
survey. may require that he shall take with him as assessor such
person as the owner or master may select. being a person named
in the list of asscs~ors for the Court of Survey. or. if there is
no such list. or if it is impracticable to procure the attendance
of any person named in such Jist. a person of nautical. engineecing
or other special skill and experience. If the surveyor and
assessor agree that the ship should be detained or released. the
Fresident of the Union shall cause the ship to be detained or
released accordingly. and the owner or master shall ha\'e no
appeal. If the Sl:rveyor and assessor differ in their report. the
Fresident of the U,nion may act as if the requisition had'not
been made. and the owner or Rlaster shall have such appeal
tOUChing the report of the surveyor as is hereinbefore provided
in this section.

(I) Where a ship has been provisionally detained. the President of
the Union may at any time. if he thinks it expedient. refer the
matter to the Court of Survey for the port where the ship is
detained.

(g) The President of the Union may at any time. if satisfied that a
ship detained under this section is not unsafe. order her to be
released either upon or without any conditions.

(2) Any person appointed by the President of the Union for the purpose
(in this Act referred to as 3. •• detaining-officer ") shall have the same power
as the President of the Union has under this section of provisionally ordering
the detc;ntion of a ship for the purpose of being surveyed. and of appointing a
person to survey her; and if he thinks that a ship so detained by him is not
unsafe. may order her to be released.

(3) A detaining-officer shall forthwith report to the President of the
Union any order made by him for the detention or release of a ship.

(4) A ship detained under this section shall not be released by reason of
her British or [Burman Or Indian or Pakistan) I register being subsequently
closed.

t Substituted by the Union of Burttl::t. (Ad2ptation (If Law,) Order, 19~8.
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(5) A detaining-officer shall ha,,·e. for the purpose of his duties under
this Part. the following powers. namely :-

(a) he may go on board any [ • .]1 ship and may inspect the same
or any part thereof. or any of the machinery. equipments and
cargo on board thereof. and may require the unloading or
removal of any cargo. ballast or tackle. not unnecessarily
detaining or delaying ber from discharging. unloading or
proceeding on any voyage;

(b) he may. by summons under his hand. require the attendance of all
such persons as he thinks fit to call before him. rna)' examine
such persons. and may. by a like summons. require returns in
writing to any inquiries he thinks fit to make;

(c) he may require and enforce the production of all books. papers or
documents which he considers important; an-J

(d) he may administer oaths. or may. in Heu of administering an
oath. require every person examined by him to make and
subscribe a declaration of the truth of the statemenls made by
him in his examination.

Costs of Detention and Dall/apes incidental thereto.

%33. If il appears thai there was nol reasonable and probable cause. by
relson of Ihe condition of the ship or the act or default of the o\"ner. for the
provisional dete<ltion of a ship. the Government shaH be liable to pay to the
owner of the ship his costs of and incidental to the detention and survey of
the ship. and also compensation fOr any loss Or damage sustained b)' him by
reason of the detention or suney.

234. If a ship is finally detained under this Part. or if it appears that a
ship provisionally detained was at the time of such detention unsafe. or if a
ship is detained in pursuance of any provision of this Part which provides (or
the detention of a ship until a certain event occurs. the owner of the ship
shall be liable to pay to Government its costs o( and incidental to the detention
and survey of the ship; and such costs shall. without prejudice to any other
remedy. be recoverable as salvage is recoverable.

235. For the purposes of this Act. the costs of and incidental to any pro
ceeding before a Court of Survey. and a reasonable amount in respect of the
remuneration of the surveyor or any person appointed to represent tbe
President of the Union before the Court. shall be deemed to be part of the
costs of the detention and survey of the ship.

%36. When a complaint is made to the President of the Union or a
detaining-officer that a British ship is unsafe. it shall be in the discretion of
the President of the Union or the detaining-officer (as the case may be) to
require the complainant to give security 10 tbe satisfaction of the President of

I Otnilte,1 by lbe Union 01 BJrma (Adarlalion f.Jf La",'" Order, 1948.
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the Union or the detaining·officer for the costs and compensation which such
complainant may become liable to pay as hereinafter mentioned:

Frovided that. where the complaint is made by one·fourth. being not
less than three. of tbe seamen belonging to the ship. and is not in the opinion
of tbe President of the Union or the detaining·officer frivolous or vexatious.
such security shall not be required; and the President of the Union or the
detaining·officer shall. if the complaint is made in sufficient time before
the sailing of the ship. take proper steps to ascertain whether the ship ought
to be detained under this Part.

Z37. Where a ship is detained in consequence of any complaint. and the
circumstances arc such that the Government is liable under this Part to pay to
the owner of the ship any costs or compensation. the complainant shall be
liable to pay to the Government all such costs and compensation as the
GO'iernment incurs. or is liable to pay. in respect of the detention and survey
of the ship.

138. When a foreign ship is in a port in the Union of Burma and is.
whilst at that port. unsafe by reason of the defective condition of her huH.
equipments or machinery. or by reason of overloading or improper loading.
the provisions of this Part with respect to the detention of ships shaH apply
to that foreign ship as if she were a British ship. \\"ilh the following modifica·
tions. namely :-

(i) a copy of the order for the provisional detention of the ship shall
forthwith be served on the consular officer for the country to
which the ship belongs at Or nearest to the port in which such
ship is detained;

(ii) the consular officer. at the request of the owner or master of the
ship. may require that the person appointed by the President of
the Union to survey the ship shaU be accompanied by such
person as the consular officer may selecl. and in that case. if
the surveyor and that person agree. tho President or the Union
shaH cause the ship to be detained or released accordingly; but
if they differ the President of the Union may act as ir the
requisition had not been made. and the owner and master shall
have the like appeal to a Court of Survey touching the report
of the surveyor as is hereinbefore provided in the case of a
British ship: and

(iii) where the owner or master of the ship appeals to the Court of
Survey. the consular officer. at his request. may appoint a
competent person to be asse!sor in the case in lieu of the
assessor who. if the ship were a British ship. would be
appointed otherwise than by the President of tbe Union.

139. (I) The President of the Union may. from time to time. by
notification in the Gazette. delegate. either absolutely or subject to such
conditions or restrictions as h. thinks fit. to any body of Commissioners or
trustees appointed for mana.in. th. aflairs of a port. all or any of tbe powers.
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and require the said body to discharge all or any of the function.. of the
President of the Union under tbe foregoing sections of this Part. except tbe
power of making rules.

(2) Wbile any such notification remains in force. all cOlts and dama••
which would otherwise be recoverable under this Part by or from the
Government shall be recoverable in like manner by or from such body; and
such body shall. notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in aDy
enactment for tbe time being in force. credit or pay. as tbe case may be. tho
amount of any costs or damages so recovered to or from the funds held by
them in trust as such body.

Installation of Wireless Telegraphy_

240. Tbe provisions of this Part in regard to the installation of wireleu
telegraphy on sbips registered in the Union of Burma sball come into (aree on
such date as the President of the Union may. by notification I in tbe Gazette.
direct.

2.41.• • • •
2A%. (I) Every sea·going [. .] t: ship registered in the Union of Burma.

being a passenger steamer or a ship of sixteen hundred tons groSi tonnage or
upwards sball be provided with a wireless telegraph installation of the
prescribed description. and shaU maintain a wireless telegrapb service of the
pres<:ribed nature. and shall be pro""ided witb such certificated operaton and
watchers as may be prescribed:

Provided that tbe President of the Union may. by notification in the
Gazette. exempt from the obligations imposed by this section any sbips or
classes of ships if he is of opinion that. having regard to the nature of
the voyages on which the ships are engaged. or other circumstances of the case.
tbe provision of a wireless telegraph installation is unnecessary or unreasonable.

(2) If this section is not complied with in the case of any lIuch sbip. tbo
master or owner of the ship shall be liable in respect of each offence to •
fine which may extend to one thousand rupees.

Wlre_
lelClnpb,.
require·
menlL

%4%4. (I) On and after such date all tbe President of Ihe Union may. by winlc.
notification in the Gazette. appoint in tbis behalf every [. • ] I ship dlrectloa.

registered in tbe Union of Burma. being a passenger steamer of 5.000 tOOl :::~';:_.
gross tonnage or upwards. shall be provided with a wireless dirce:tion·findiq
apparatus of the prescribed description.

(2) If this section is not complied with in tbe case of any luch Ihip. the
master or owner ot tbe ship sball be liable in respect of each otrencc to • fine
whicb may extend to two hundred rupees.

t Stetion.24110 24!1werc broucht lato force from 5th lb.}". 192]. IU Gautte ollodia. lCJ2J.
Part I, raic: 401a.

t Omitted by tht Union oi Harma (Ad.aptati.m· of Lawsl Ordv.19~"
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2418. (I) Every ship compulsorily equipped under the prOVISions ot
IIC(:tion 242 with a wireless telegraph installation shall maintain in the wireless
telegraph room a wireless telegraph log in .... hich shall be entered sucb
particulars relating to the operation of the wireless telegraph installation and
u to the maintenance of the wireless telegraph service as may be prescribed.

(2) The provisions of section 122 sball apply to tbe wireless telegraph
log kept under tbis section as if it were an official log-book.

%43. (I) The President of the Union may appoint officers (hereinafter
referred to in this Act as .. wireless telegraphy inspectors ") for the purpose of
seeing that the requirements of this Part relating to wireless telegraphy are
complied with on board any ship.

(2) A wireless telegraphy inspector may inspect any ship for the purpose of
seeing that she is properly provided with a wireless telegraph installatioD and
certilicated operators and watchers in conformity with this Part. and for tbis
purpose may go on board any ship at all reasonable times and do all things neces·
sacy for the proper inspection of the ship for the purpose of the provisions of this
Part relating to wireless telegraphy. and may also require the master of the ship
to supply him with any information which it is in the power of the master to
supply for that purpose. including the production of any cenificate granted under
this Part in respect of the installation. and of tbe certificates of the operators and
watchers on tbe ship;

Provided that if a valid Safety Convention Certificate is produced in respect
of a~y sbip not registered in the Union of Burma. tbe inspection shan be
limited to secing that thc sbip is provided with a wireless te!egraph installation
and" that the number of certified operators and watchers corresponds
substantially with the particulars stated in the certilicate,

(.1) If a wireless telegraphy inspector linds tbat a ship is not so provided,
he sban give to the master or owner notice in writing pointing out the deficiency.
and also pointing out what in his opinion is requisite to remed) tbe same.

(4) Every notice given under sub-section (3) shall be communicated. in the
prescribed manner. to the Chief Officer of Customs of any port at which the ship
may seck to obtain port-clearance. who shall order that the ship sban be detained
until a certificate undcr the hand of a wireless telcgraphy inspector is produced
to tbe effect tbat the sbip is properly provided with a wireless telegraph installation
and certified operators and watchers in conformity with this Pact.

Application
t(l .hlpl tlthef
Uan IbiJ'f
rqrblered la
the Union of
BlIfDla..

. 144, The provisions of this Pan relating to wireless telegraphy sban. as
from a date three months after the coming into force l of those provisions. apply
to ships other than [ • • ] t ships registered in tbe Union of Burma while
they arc within any pon in the Union of Burma in like manner as they apply to
[. • ] t ships registered in the Union of Burma.

,--~~----:-------:-:------~-
I ~h Ibv, 1923. u, 1m footnote to KCUon 240. I
I Omitted by lobe Union of Burma (Adapta.UOD of La.., Ord«, 1941.
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245. (I) The President· of tbe Union may make rules 1 to carry out Pow.. to
... ru....

the purposes of the provisions of this Part relating to wireless telegraphy.
(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the fore.oUl,

power. such rules may prescrihe-

(a) the nature of the wireless telegraph instaUation and wireleas direction
finding apparatus to be provided and of the service to be maintained.
the form of the wireless log and the particulars to be entered
therein. and the number. grades and qualifications of certified
operators and watchers to be carried;

(b) the manner UI which a notice given under sub-section (3) of lICtioa
243 shaU be communicated to the Chief Officer of Customs:

(d the charging of fees for the grant of the certificate referred to io 1Ub-
section (4) of section 243. the amount of such fees aDd the manner
in which they shall be recoverable.

Siinalling LampI.

24SA. (I) Every [ • • ]Iship registered in the Union of Burma being ",llIIlIIn.
a ship of over 150 tons gross tonnage shall. when proceeding to sea from .ny 1.1:1I1'1.
port or place in the Union of Burma to any port or place outside the Union of
Burma. be provided with a signalling lamp of the type approved by the Presideal
of the Union_

(2) If aDY ship proceeds or attempu to proceed to sea in contravention of
this section. the owner or master thereof shall for each offence be liable to a fiDe
which way extend to two hundred rupees.

Safety Certificates. Radio-telegraphy Cuti/icalu and
Exemption Certificates.

1458. The provisions of this Part relating to Safety Cenificatca. Qualified OpcratIOl:l 01
Safety Certificates. Safety Radio-telegraphy Certificates and Exemption Certi- PfO'I'bloal

ficates. that i. to .ay. the provisions of section 245C to section 245M inclusive. r:11,~I:;~U
shall bave effect only from such date! as tbe President of the Union may. ficatelilld

by notification in tbe Gazette. appoint in this behalf. ~ii~::.

145C. (J) Upon receipt of a declaration of survey aranted under Part III aatety Certl
in respect of a steam-ship for which a certificate of sur\ley is required. by that =kd'
Part. tbe President of the Union sball. if satisfied tbat the steam-ship campliCi salce,. ecru
with all the provisions as to construction. machinery and equipment.i (iocludin. 6catM.

Iife·savinl appliances. and wireless telelnphy inStallation) applicable to luch
sleam-ship under this Act. cause a certificate. to be called a Safety Certificate or
a Qualified Safety Certificate. as the case way be. to be prepared and delivered
through such officer as the P~sident of the Union may appoint in this bcballio
the owner or master of the steam-sbip.

t For the Burma Merchant Sblpplng tWireleaa TdelTaphy) Rulet... BtwM. G.ull"
1937. Part I, pace 1347.

• Omitted by the Union. of 8urma (Ad~plalionof Law.1 Order. 1948•
• Section, ~SC to 24~M ame Inlo fOfee on the ht January, 19J5 ; .. QueUe of IDdIao

1934. Put I, ~e 1538.
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(2) The Safety Certificate shall be in the prescribed form and shall· state
that the steam-ship complies with the requirements of the International Conven
tion for the Safety of Life at Sea. signed in London on the 31st day of May.
1929.

(3) The Qualified Safety Certificate shaH be in the prescribed form and
shall state in what respects the steam-ship complies witb the requirements of the
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea. signed in London on the
31st day of May. 1929.

245D. (I) The owner or master of any [. • ]1 ship registered in the
Union of Burma which is not a passenger steamer but which is required by the
provisions of seclion 242 to be provided with a wir~less telegraphy installation
and which is intended to ply on voyages from or to any place in the Union of
Burma to or from any place outside the Union of Burma shall, if the President
of the Union is satisfied that the ship complies with all the provisions as
to wireless telegraphy applicable to such ship under this Part, receive a
certificate to be called It Safety Radio-telegraphy Certificate, to be prepared and
delivered through such officer as the President of the Union may appoint in this
behalf.

(1) The Safety Radio-telegraphy Certificate shall be in the prescribed form
and shall state that the ship complies in respect of wireh:ss telegraphy installa
tion with the requirements of the International Convention for the Safety
of Life at Sea. signed in London on the 31sl day of May. 1929.

USE.. The owner or master of any [* *]1 ship registered in the Union
of Burma. which is intended to ply on 'Voyages from or to any place in
the Union of Burma to or from any place outside tbe Union of Burma and in
regard to which tbe President of the Union has made a declaration under section
126 or an order of exemption under the proviso to sub-section (I) of section
242. shall, on application to the officer appointed in lhis behalf by the President
of the Union. receive from such officer 1'. certificate in the prescribed form to
be called an Exemption Certificate.

2451". (1) A Safety Certificate. Qualified Safety Certificate, Safety Radio
telegraphy Certificate or Exemption Certificate issued under the provisions of
section 24SC, 245D or 245E. shall nol remain in force for more than one year
from the date of its issue. nor after notice is given by tbe authority issuing it to
the owner or master of lhe ship in respect of which it has been issued
that that authority has cancelled the certificate.

(2) If the ship in respect of which any such certificate has been issued is
absent frOID tbe Union of Burma at the date when tbe certificate expires. the
authority issuing the certificate. or any person authorized by that autbority for
the purpose, may. if it appears proper and reasonable so to do, grant such
extension of the certificate us will allow the ship to return to tbe Union

I OmiLted by the Union of Burma (Allaptation or Lawa) Otder, 1948.
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of Burma. hut no sucb extension shall have effect for more tban five months from
the said date.

(3) If tbe ship io respect of which a Safety Certific.lte issued under section
245C is io force has 00 board in the course of a particular voyale a total number
of persons ItSS than the number stated in tbe certificate to be the number for which
the life-saving appliances on tbe ship provide. the owner or master of the ship
may obtain from the authority issuing the certificate. or any person authorized
by tbat al'thority for the purpose. a memorandum to be attached to the certi
ficate stating the total number of persons carried on the ship on tbat voyage and
the modifications which may be made for tbe purpose of that voyage in
the particulars with respect to life-saving appliances stated in the certificate.

usc. (I) The President of the Union may. at the request of the Govern
ment of a country to which the International Convention for tbe Safety of Life
at Sea. 1929. applies. cause a Safety Certificate or Safety Radio-telegraphy
Certificate to be issued in respect of a ship of that country if he is satisfied in
like manner as in the case of a [. *]1 ship registered in the Union of Burma
that such a certificate can properly be issued. aod. where a certificate is issued
at such a request. it shall contain a statement that it has been so issued.

(2) With a view to determining the validity in the Union of Burma
of certificates purporting to have been issued in accordance with the Interna
tional Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea. 1929. in respect of ships
not registered in the Union of Burma. the President of the Union sball make
such rules as appear to him to be necessary. and for the purpose of the
provisions of this Act the expression" a valid Safety Convention Certificate ..
means a certificate or certificates complying with such of those rules al are
applicable in the circumstances.

(3) Where a valid Safety Convention Certificate is produced in respect of
a passenger steamer not registered in tbe Union of Burma and there is attached
to tbe certificate a memorandum whicb-

(a) has been issued by or under the authority of the Government of the
country to which the steamer belongs. and

(b) modifies for the purpose of any particular voyale. in view of the
number of persons actuaUy carried on that voyage. the particulars
stated in the certificate with respect to life-saving appliances.

the certificate shall have effect for the purpose of that voyage as if it were modi
fied in accordancc with the memorandum.

245H. (I) No [. .] 1 $hip registered in the Union of Burma beida •
passenger steamer shaH proceed on a voyage from any place in the Union of
Burma to any place outside the Union of Burma unleSi there iJ in force
in respect of the ship either-

la) a Safety Certificate iuued under section 245C. or

. I Omitted by tbc UDba 01 BarID& (Adaptation of La_) Order I 1941.
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(b) a Qualified Safety Certificate issued J,lnder section 245C and aD

Exemption Certificate issued under section 245E.

being a certificate or certificates which by the terms thereof is or arc applicable
to the voyage on which the sbip is about to proceed and to the uade in which
abe is for the time being engaged.

(2) No sea-going [* *]1 ship registered in tbe Union of Burma being
a ship of 1.600 tons gross tonnage or upwards otber than a passenger steamer
shall proceed on a voyage (rom any place in tbe Union of Burma to any place
outside the Union of Burma unlcss tbere is in force in respect of the ship--

(a) luch ccrtificate or certificates as would be required in her case by
tbe provisions of sub-section (I) if she were a passenger steamer. or

(b) a Safety Radio-telegraphy Certificate issued section 245D. or
(e) an Exemption Certificate. issued under section 245E. relating: to the

wireless telegraphy equipment.

being a certificate or certificates which by the terms thereof is or are applicable
to the voyage on which the ship is about to proceed and to the trade in which
ahe is for the time being engaged.

(3) If any s.hip to which this section applies: proceeds or attempts to
proceed to sea in contravention of this scction-

(a) in the case o( a ship being a passenger s!eamer. the master Or owner
of the steamer shall. without prejudice to any other remedy
Or penalty under this Act. be liable for each offence to a
fine which may extend to one hundred rupees (or every passenger
carried on board the steam-ship; and

(b) in the case of a ship not being a passenger steamer. the master or
owner of the ship shall for each offence be liable to a fine which
may extend to one thousand rupees.

(4) The master of every ship to which this section applies shaJJ produce
to the officer of customs (rom whom a port-clearance for the ship is demanded
the certificate or certificates required by the foregoing provisions of this section
to be in force when the ship proceeds to sea. and the port-e:learance shall not
be granted and the ship may be detained until the said certificate or certificate.
are so produced.

($> Where an Exemption Certificate issued under section 245E in respect
of any ship to which this section applies specifies any conditions 00 which the
certificate is issued and those conditions are contravened. the master or owner
of the ship shall for each offence be liable to a fine which may extend to one
thouaand rupees.

Re<:oJtaiUon 2451. (I) Where there is produced in respect of any steam-ship not regis
01 cerU6cat~ tered in the Union of Burma a valid Safety Convention Certificate. such

1"ue4ouludc . b be b' b
lbe: UQiOll 01 certificate I all accepted as aVlng t e same force as the corresponding
Burma. certificate issued in respect of a ship registered io the Union of Burma by the

President of the Union.

t OmiUcd by the UDlon of BIImla (Albptatioo of Laws) Ordn, 1941.
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(2) The master of every ship not registered in the Union of Btlrma. being
a passenger s:eamer or being a ship ofi 1.600 tons gross tonnage or upwards.
belonging to a country to which the International Convention for the Safety of
Life at Sea. 1929. applies. shall produce a valid Safety Convention Certificate
to the officer of customs from whom a clearance for the ship is demanded in
respect of a voyage from a place in the Union of Burma to a place outside
the Union of Burma. and a clearance shall not be granted and the ship may be
detained until such a certificate is so produced.

(3) Where a valid Safety Convention Certificate is produced in respoct of
a passenger steamer not registered in the Union of Burma the steamer shall not
be deemed to be unsafe for the purposes of section 238 of this Act by reason of
the defective condition of her hull. equipments or machinery unless it appears
tbat the steamer cannot proceed to sea without danger to the passengers or
crew owing to the fact that the actual condition of the ship does not correspond
substantially with the particulars stated in the certificate.

245J. (l) The President of the Union may. subject to the condition of
previous publication. make rules to carry out the purposes of the provisions of
this Part relating to Safety Certificates. Qualified Safety Certificates. Safety
Radio-telegraphy Certificates and Exemption Certificates.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing
power. such rules may prescribe the form of the certificates referred to in sub·
sections (2) and (J) of section 245C. sub·section (2) of section 2450. and sation
245E. the charging of fees for the grant of such certificates. the amount of such
fees. and the manner in which they shall be recoverable.

(3) The President of the Union may delegate to any person the functions
assigned to the President of the Union by sections 24SC. 2450 alld 245G of
granting a Safety Certificate. a Qualified Safety Certificate or a Safety Radio
telegraphy Certificate in respect of any ships or classes of ships.

24SK. The provisions of sections 139. 139A. 140 and 142 of this Act shall
apply to and in relation to every certificate issued by the President. of the
Union under sections 24SC. 245D and 245E in the same manner as they apply
to and in relation to a certificate of survey. .

Power of
Pretidenl to
make nte•••
to certlfi.
catel.

Applkalion
of sectiou.
139~13'A..
140 alld.141
to ceil.ili~I~"

24SL. The President of the Union Dlay request the Government of a country lillie b,.

to which the International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea. 1929. applies ~':~~~meut
to issue a Safety Certificate or a Safety Radio·telegraphy Certificate in respect of Ot'rli6cale

of a Bntish ship registered in the Union of Burma. and a certificate issued in ~I:~r:;
pursuance of such a request and containing a statement that it has been io the UGion ci

issued shall have effect for tbe purposes of this Act as if it had been issued by Bm1n.&.
the President of the Union. . ,

245M. Where any foreign ship is detained under this Part in any case to [htc-nllon ci

which the provisions of section 238 do not apply. or where any proceedings are f:~~c;.·'~~
taken under this Part against the master or owner of any such ship. notice sball referred to in
forthwith be served on the Consular Officer for the country to which the ,bip fedlon nl.
belongs at or neafeSt to the port where the ship is for the time being. and such
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notice shall specify tbe grounds on which tbe ship bas been detained or tho
proceedings have hccn taken.

PART VA.

Method of
IMnl helQl
Orden.

. Duty to
rtportdan·
IlCr. 10
Davlaation.

NAVIGATION.

145N. (I) No person on any [. .] I ship registered in tbe Union
of Burma shall when the ship is going ahead give a helm or steering order
eontaining the word" starboard" or .. rigbt" or any equivalent of .. starboard ..
or" right," unless be intends that the head of the ship shall move to tbe right.

· or live a helm or steering order containing the word "port" or .. left" or
any equivalent of .. port" or "left," unless be intends that the bead of the
&hip shaH move to the left.

(2) Any person who contravenes the provisions of this section shaIl for
eacb offence be liable to a fine wbich may extend to five hundred rupees.

2ASO. (I) The master of any [. .]1 ship registered in the Union ot
Burma on meeting with dangerous ice. a dangerous derelict. a tropical storm
or any other direct danger to navigation shall send information accordingly by
all means of communication at his disposal. and in accordance with such rule.

· a. the President of the Union may make in this behalf. to ships in the vicinity
·I.ndtto .uch authorities on shore as may be prescribed by these rules.

(2) If the master of a ship fails to comply with the provisions of this sec·
tion. he .hall be liable for each offence to a fine which may extend to five
hundred rupees.

(3) For the purposes of tbis section the expression" tropical storm" meana
· a hurricane. typhoon. cyclone or other storm of a similar nature. and the master
of a ship ,hall be deemed to have met with a tropical storm if he has reason
to believe that there is such a storm in the vicinity.

OItIl¥lltion 245r. (I) The master of a [. .] 1 ship registered in the Union of
tu ren-dcr ·BurDla on receiving a signal of distress by wireless telegraphy from any other
...blancc on
rcc.lvln. ship shall proceed with all speed to the assistance of the persons in distress.
N,nalol unleas he is unable or. in the special circumstances of the case. considers it
ditln... unreasonable or unnecessary to do so. or unless he receives information that hi.

allistance is no longer required.
(2) If the master is unable oc in the special circumstances of the case

considers it unreasonable or unnecessary to proceed to the assistance of tbe
persons in distress. he sball forthwith send a message by wireless telegrapby
informing the master of the ship in distress accordingly. and shaJJ cuter in the
ofliciallog·book his reasons for Dot going to the assistance of those persons.

(3) Any master failing to comply with the provisions of sub-scction (1)
·...&11 be liable to imprisonment for a term which may extend to six month••
or to a fine which may extend to one thousand rupees. or to both.

, Olnitted by thc Union of Bunna (AQalllatioD oj Laws) Ordcr, 1948.
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(4) Any malter failing to comply with the proviJionl of lulMectioa (Z)
sha1l be liable to a fine which may extend to one thousand rupeea.

%45Q. (I) The President of the Union may••ubjoct to the condition of
previou. publication. make cules prescribing-

(a) the manner of communicating infocmation regilding dusen to
navigation. and the authoritica 011 Ihore to whom .uch informa·
tion i. to be communicated.

(6) the signals which shall be .ignals of diltrep: and of UfJeocy.
respectively.

(c) the circumstances in which and the purpoaes tor which any .uch
signal is to be uaed. and the circumstances ill which it it to be
revoked. ::and

(d) the lpeed at which any message sent by wirelen telegraphy ia.
connection with such lilOal is to be transmitted.

(2) In making any rule under this section the President of tho Union may
direct that the breach of it shall be puDilhable with fine v.hich may extend to
five hundre4 rupees.

..... "
J'Tei ideat to
maker""
to '11Dalt.

PART VI.

Part Shlppltlll
CUUilltid
and leport
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SPE(.1AL SHIPPING INQUIaIES AND COmTS.

24'. (I) For the purpose of inquiries and investigation. under thi.
.. shipping casualty shall be deemed to occur when-

(a) On or near the COaits ot the Union at Burma. any .hip iJ lost.
abandone4. Itranded or materially damaged ;

(b) any loss of life ensues by reason of any c:asualty happcniog to. Of
on board of. any ship on or near those coasts ;

(c) on or near those coasts. any &hip causes lou or material damaae to
any other ship;

(d) in any place any .uch loss. abandonment. stranding. damagt or
casualty occurs to. or on board of. any British ship. and any com
petent witness thereof is found at any place in the Union of
Burma; or

(.) any British ship is supposed to have been lost. and any evidence caD
be obtained in the Union of Burma as to the clrCUmstaDCOS under
which sbe proceeded to IC& or was last heard of.

(2) In sub·section (I). the word .. cOUll" includes the couta of cn:eb
and tidal rivers.

(3) In the cases mentioDed in clausea (a). (b) and (c) of .u1)..section (0.
tbe master, pHoto harbour·rnaster or other persoD in charge of the ship. or
l_bere two ships are concerned) in cbarle of each .hip. at the time of the
.bipping cuualty. and

in cue. under clause (4) of SUb-loctiOD (I). where the mailer of the Ihip
concerned or lexcept in the cue of a loss) where the ship concerned proceedI
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to any place in the Union of Burma from the place where the shipping casualty
bas occurred. the master of the ship.

shan. on arriving in the Union of Burma. give immediate notice of the
shipping casualty to the nearest Magistrate and also to the officer appointed in
tbis behalf by the President of the Union.

(4) Any person bound to give notice under this section and "",HfuHy failing
to give tbe same shall be liable to a fine which may extend to five hundred
rupees. and. in default of payment. to simple imprisonment for a term which
may extend to tbree months.

241. (1) Whenever any sucb officer receives credible information that a
shipping casualty has occurred. be sball forthwith report in writing the informa
tion to the President of the Union and may proceed to make a preliminary
inquiry into the casualty.

(2) Any such officer-

(i) may go on board any ship. and may inspect the same or any part
thereof. or any of tbe machinery. boats. equipments or articles
on board thereof. to which the provisions of this Act apply. not
unnecessarily detaining or delaying her from proceeding on any
voyage;

(ii) may enter and inspect any premises the entry or inspection of which
appears to him to be requisite for the purpose of the report
which he is directed to make;

(iii) may. by summons under his hand. require the attendance of all
such persons as he thinks fit to call before him and examine for
such purpose. and may require answers or returns to any
inquiries he thinks fit to make;

(iv) may require and enforce the production of 311 books. papers or
documents which he considers important tor such purpose; and

(\o) may administer oaths. or may. in lieu of requiring or administering
an oath. require any person examined by him to make and sub.
scribe a declaration of the truth of the statements made by him
in his examination.

(3) An officer making a preliminary inquiry under this section shall
lend a report thereof to the President of the Union.

Appllcallnn 241. The officer appointed under soJb-section (3) of section 246.
~of;':~: for whether he has made a preliminary inquiry or not. may. and. where the
InvestlaatiOIl. President of the Union so directs. shall. make an application to a Court

empowered under section 249. requesting it to make a formal investigation into
any shipl?ing casualty; and the Court shall thereupon make such investigation.

~~'.~~~to Z4~. Magistrates ~f the first clas~ s~c~al,ly empowered in this behalf by
nl.t~ f·om the PreSident of the DOlan shall have JUfls(hcUon to make formal investigations
In"'_tlJatloa, iDto 8hippioa ca8ualties under this Part.
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%51. (I) Any Court making a formal investigation into a Ihipping caJually
may inquire into any charge of incompetency or misconduct arising. in the
course of the in,,"estigation. againlt any master. mate or engineer. al well
as into any charge of a wrongful act or default on hil part causing the Ihip
ping casualty.

(2) In every case in which any such charge. whether of incompetency or
misconduct. or of a wrongful act or default. as aforesaid. arises against any
master. mate or engineer in the coune of an investigation. tho Court aball.
before the commencement of the inquiry, cause to be furnished to bim a copy
of tbe report or statement of the CalC upon which the inveltigation hu been
directed.

Power I,.
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ZSl. (I) If the President ali the Union haa reason to believe that there Powedor
are grounds for charging any master. matc or engineer with incompetency or Pre.ldent 10

dire 1irwe.u.
misconduct. otberwise than in the course of a formal investigation into a ship. Itation into
ping casualty. the President of the UniOD_ charge. ul

la~pttenc:y

(a) if the master. mate or engineer balds a certificate under thil Act. «mitcOD--
in any cue. duct.

(b) if the master. mate or engineer holds a certificate under the
Merchant Shipping Acts. in the following cases :_

(0 where tbe incompetency or misconduct has occurred on a British
ship on or near the coasts of the Union of Burma. or on bo~d

a British ship in the course of a "'oyage to a port within the
colony;

(ii) where the incompetency or misconduct has occurred on board a
[. .]1 ship registered in the Union of Burma;

(iii) where the master. mate or engincer of a Britisb ship. who is
charged with incompetency or misconduct on board tbat
British ship. is found in the Union of Burma;

may transmit a statement of the case to any Court mentioned in section 249 at
or ncarest to the place at which it may be convenient for thc parties and
witneJscs to attcnd. and may direct that Court to make an investigation into
that charge.

(2) Beforc commencing the inveltigatioD~ the Court shan cause the
master. mate or engineer so charged to be furnished with a copy of the
statement transmitted by the President of the Union.

ZSZ. For the purpose of an investigation under this Part into any charle
against a master. mate or engineer. the Court may summon him to appear. and
•hall live him full opportunity of making a defence either in penon or
otherwise.

1 Omitted by the Uaioa of Burma (AdaptaliOD ot Law., OTdft. 191'.
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Merc1uult Shippin,.

153. For the purpose of any investigation under tbis Part. the Court
making the investigation. so rar at relates to compelling the attendance and
examination of witnesses and the production of documents and the regulation
of the proceedings. shall have tbe same powers as arc exercisable by that
Court in the exercise of its criminal jurisdiction.

154. (1) A Court making a formal investigation shall constitute as its
UIe.toU Dot less than two and not more tban four persons. of whom one shall
be I penon Conversant with maritime affairs and the other or otbers shall
be Conversant witb either maritime or mercantile affairs :

Provided that. where tbe investigation involves. or appears likely to
involve. any question as to the cancellation or suspension of tbe certificate of
• maater. mate or engineer. two of the assessors shall be person. having also
IC1pericDte in the merchant service.

(2) The a&SessoCi shall attend during tbe investigation and deliver their
opinions in writing. to be recorded on the proceedings. but thc exercisc of all
powers conferrcd On tbe Court by this Part or any other enactment for the
time being in force Ihall relt with the Court.

(3) The alSCSSors shall be cbosen from a list to be prepared from time
to time by the President of tbe Union.

%55. (I) If any Court making an investi,ation under tbis Part thinks it
llecetSary tor obtaining evidence that any person should be arrested. it may
itsue a warrant for bis arrest. and may. for the purpose of effecting the arrest•
autborize any officer subject. nevertheless. to any general or special instructions
tronl the President of the Union to entcr any vessel.

(1) Any officer so authorized may. for the purpose of enforcing the
entry. call to his aid any officers of police or customs. or any other persons.
and may acize and detain tbe vessel for such time as is reasonably necessary
to effect tbe arrest.

(3) No persoD &hall be detained by virtue or this section for marc than
.torty~eight bour•.

25'. Whenever. in the course of any such investigation. it appears tbat
any person bas committed within thc jurisdiction of any Court in the Union
at Burma an offence punishable under any law in force in the Union of Burma.
the Court making tbe investigation way (subject to luch rules consistent with
thi, Act u the High Court may from time to time prescribe) cause him to be
Ittes ted. or commit him or hold him to bail to take his trial before the proper
Court. and may bind over any person to give evidence at the trial. and may.
tor tbe purposes of this section. exercise all ita powcrs as a criminal Court.

257. (I) The Court sball. in the cue of all i.nvcstigations under tbis Part.
trantmit to the Presidcnt of the Union a fuU rcport of the conclusions at which
it hu arrivcd. together with the evidence.

(2) In casel in which. under the Merchant Shipping Acts. the Court i,
reqUired to lend a report to the Board of Trade. the report shall be sent
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through the President of tbe Union and the transmission of the report to die
PrelideDt of the Uoion shall be a sufficient compliance with this sub-section.

Suspension and cancellation of Ctrli~alf!S and IranI of ffuJI
Cf!rtj~alts.

1 %51. • • • •
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15'. (1) When any sucb Court canccls or suspends any sucb certificate. Power Ie

the President of the Union may. if be thinks fit. grant without examination. to :ti~~
the holder of tbe certificate. when the certificate is a certificate as mastet. a In liell 01
certificate as mate. and. when the certificate is a certificate as mate or engineer. ~1I(;"II::'Ot

a certificate as mate or engineer. as the case may be. of a grade lower tbaD tbat :C~.
which he held at the time of the cancellation or suspension.

(2) A certificate 50 granted shall have the same effect as if it bad been
granted after examination. but shall not have the effect of a certificate gf&ntod
under tbe provisions of the Merchant Shipping Acts.

(3) The President of the Union may act under this sectioD either in
pursuancc of a recommendation from tbe Coun or of h:. own motion.

160. (I) Any certificate which has been granted under this Act to aJ:IJ
master. mate or engineer. rna)' be suspended or cancelled hy tbe President ot
the Union in the foilowing cases. that is to say :~_

(a) if. on any investigation made under tbe Merchant Shipping Acts.
or on any investigation made by any Court or tribunal for tbe
time being authorized by the legislative authority in anJ
[ British possession or the Union of Burma] 'to m,akc inquiry
into charges of incompetency or misconduct on the part of
masters. mates or engineers of ships. or as to shipwrecks or
other casualties affecting ships. the Court or tribunal reperlt'
that the master. mate or engineer is incompetent or bas beeD
guilty of any grou act of misconduct. drunkenneu or tyranny.
or that the los•• stranding or abandonment of. or damage to,
any ship. or lOll of life has been cauacd by bis wrongful act or
default;

(b) if he is proved to bave been convicted of any offence which. if
committed in tbe Union of Burma. would be non-bailable. or.
if committed in England. would be a felony; and

(c) if (in case of a master) he has been superseded by the order of
any Admiralty Court. or of any Naval Court con.tituted ..
provided by the Merchant Shipping Act. 189•• or by aOJ otb..
law for tbe time be.ina in force.

(1) Notwithstanding aDythiDa contained in this Act. tbe President of tile
Union may. at any time. witbout any formal investiaation. suapeod or cancel

I Omilled bytbe Ullioa OJ lto&nlu tAd.apbotioe <.f Wi..) Ordcr,I941.
I lkbItitlltcd ....
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any engine driver's certificate graoted by him if. in his opinion. the holdcr il.
or has becomc, unfit to act as an cnginc drivcr•

161. • • • •
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262. Whcn thc Prcsidcnt of the Union cancela or suspends under section
260 the certificate of a mastcr. mate or engineer he shall. as soon as may be
practicable. report to the Board of Trade the fact of such cancellation or
suspension.

263. (1) The President of the Union may at any time revoke any order
of cancellation or suspension which he may have made under scction 260. or
grant. without examination. to any pcrson whose certificate he has so cancelled
a Dew certificate of the same or of any lowcr grade.

(2) A certificate so granted shall have the same cffect as if it bad been
granted after examination. but shall not have the effect of a certificate granted
under the provisions of the Merchant Shipping Acts.

264. (I) A certificate of a master. mate or engineer which has been
granted by the Presidcnt of the Union under this Act may be cancelled or
suspended_

(0) by a Court bolding a formal investigation into a shipping casualty
under this Part if the Court finds that the loss. stranding or
abandonment of. or damage to. any ship. or loss of life has
been caused by the wrongful act or default of such master.
mate or engineer;

(b) by a Court holding an investigation under this Part into the
conduct of the master. mate or engineer if the Court finds that
he is incompetent or bas been guilty of any gross act of
drunkenness. tyranny or other misconduct.

(2) At the conClusion of tbe investigation. or as soon afterwards as
possible. the Court shall state in open sitting the decision to which it may
bave come with respect to the cancelment or suspension of any certificate.

() Where the Court cancels or suspends a certificate, the Court shall
tor'o\ard it to the President of the Union together with the report which it is
required by this Part to transmit to ~im.

(4) A certificate sball not be cancelled or suspended by a Court under
tbis section unless a copy of the rcport or a statement of the case on which
the investigation or inquiry has been ordcred has been furnished before the
commencement of the investigation or inquiry to the holder of the
certifiezte.

(5) The duties imposed and powers conferred by sections 262 and 263 on
the President of the Union shall. when a Court has under this section
cancelled or suspended a certificate. be performed and exercised by the
President of the Union as if be had himself cancelled or suspended the
certificate under section 260.
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165. (I) The principal Court of ordinary criminal jurisdiction at any Power
to rftlloveport in the Union of Burma ( • • • • ] 1 may muter a4

remove the muter of any ship within the juriJdictioD at that Court if that appofnla

removal is shown to the satisfaction of the Court by cvidcIK:C OR oath to be DeW muter.
necessary.

(2) The removal may be madc upon thc application of the owner of
any Ihip or hil agent. or of the consignee of the Ihip. or ot any certificated
mate. or of onc-third or more of thc crew of the Ihip.

(3) The Court may appoint a new mastcr instead ot the one removed.
but wbere the owner. agent or consigncc of the ship i. within the jurisdictiOll
of the Court. such an appointmcnt shall not be made without thc C;:ODICDt of
that owncr. agcnt or consignee.

(4) The Court may also make luch order and require .uch lCCurity in
respect of the costs of the matter as the Court thinb fit.

266. (I) A master. mate. or engineer whose certificate is cancelled or
suspended by any Court or by the President of the Union sball deliver his
certilicate_

(a) if cancelled or suspcnded by a Court. to tbat Court : .
(b) if cancelled or suspended hy the President at tbe Union. to him.

or to a shipping wastcr or otber penon appointed in thil beb.a1f.
by him.

(2) If a master. mate or engineer fails to comply with tbis a«:tion. ho
shall for each offence be liable to a fine which may extend to five hundred
rupees.

Im.'elligations 'nto Explosions.

167, (I) Whenever any explosion occurs on board any steam"ship OD or
near the coasts of the Union of Burma. the President of the Union or a
person duly appointed by him in this behalf may; if he tbinks fit. direct that
an investigation into the cause at the cxplosion be made by sucb periOD or
persons as he thinks fit.

(1) The person or persons so directed may entcr into and on tbe steam
ship. with all necessary workmen and labourers. and remove any portion of
tbe steam·ship, or of the machinery thereof. for tbe purpose of the investiga
tion. and shall report to the President of the Union or such authorized"
person what. in his or their opinion. was the cause of the explosion.

Court, of Survey.

HI. (I) A Court of Survey for a port shall cODlist of a Judie .ittiDJ
witb two asseSSOtl.

(2) The Judge shall be a District Judge. JudlC of a Court of Small
CauICS. Magistrate of tbe first clan or other fit pcrson appointed in thiI

I Omilted by the l1aioc 01 Buma (Adaptation at Lnn) Order. 1~
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behalf by the PrClident of the Union either generally or for any specified
cue.

(3) The assessors shall be persons of nautical. engineering or other
lPCCial skill or experience.

(4) Subject to the provisions of Part V as regards foreign ships. one of
the assessors shall be appointed by the President at the Union either generally
or in each case. and the other shan be summoned by tbe Judge in the manner
prescribed. out of a list of persons from time to time prepared tor tbe
purpose and published by the President of the Union in the Gazette. or. if
there is no such list or if it is impracticable to procure the attendance of any
person named in such list. shall be appointed by the Judge.

W. (I) The Judge shall. on receiving notice of an appeal ora reference
from the President of the Union. immediately summon the apeRon to meet
forthwith in the prescribed manner.

(2) The Court of Survey shan hear every case in opon Court.
(3) The Judge and each asseslOr shall. for the purposes of this Act. have

the same powers of inspection. and of enforcing the attendance of witnes""
and the production of evidence. as are by this Act conferred 00 a detaining.
officer.

(4) The Judge may appoint any competent person to survey the ship and
report thereon to the Court.

(S) The Judge shall have the same power as the President of the Union
has to order the ship to be released or finally detained; but. unless one of the
usessors concurs in an order for the detention of the ship. the ship shall be
released.

(6) The owner and master of the ship and any person appointed by the
owner or master. and also any person appointed by the President of the Union.
may attend at any inspection or survey made in pursuance of this section.

(7) The Judge shall report the proceedings of the Court in each case to
the President of the Union in the manner prescribed. and each assessor shall
either sign such report or report to the President of the Union the reasons for
hi. dissent.

Power or 270. The President of the Union may make rules to carry into effect the
Pr~ldc~1 10 provisions of this Act with respect to a Court of Survey. and in particular. and
m. e ,a "'!h " d" h I" I hI"with ,called WI out preJu ICC to t e genera tty ate oregolDg power. with respect to-
loCourlof ( ) hISurvey. a tho procedure e oro the Court:

(b) the requiring. on an appeal. of lecurity for costs and damages:
(e) the amount and application of fees; and
(d) the ascertainment. in case of dispute. of the proper amount of costs.

Scientific Referees.

Rderenceln 271. (J) If the Presideot of tbe Union il of opinion tbat an appeal
=-::~~; to a Court of Survey involves a question at construction or design
pettOPI. or of scientific difficulty. or important principle. he may refer the matter to
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such one or more out of a "list of scientific referees to be from time to time
prepared by the President of the Union. as may appear to posse" the special
qualifications necessary "for the particular ease. and way be selected by agree·
ment between a person duly appointed by the President of the Union in this
behalf and the appellant. or. in default of any such a&reement, by the President
of the Union. and thereupon the appeal shall be determined by the referee or
referees instead of by the Court of Survey.

(2) The President of the Union. if the appellant in any such appealao
requires and gives security to his satisfaction to pay the COlts of and incidental
to the reference. shall refer s..rch appeal to a referce or referees selected as
aforesaid.

(3) The referee or referees shall have the same powers u a Judge of the
Court of Sun"ey.

PART VII.'

WIlECI: AND SALVAGE.

%71. In this Part" wreck" includes the following when found in tbe sea
or any tidal water or on the shores thereof :-

(a) goods which have been cast into the sea and then sink and remain
under water:

(b) goods which have been cast Or fall into tbe lea and remain floatin,
on the sudace ;

(e) goods which are sunk in the sea. but are attached to • floating
object in order that they may be found again:

Cd) goods which are thrown away or abandoned; and
(e) a ship abandoned without hope or intention of recovery.

273. (I) The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
appoint such person as he thinks fit to receive and take possession of wreck
and to perform such duties connected therewith as are hereinafter mentioned.
within such local limits as he may prescribe.

(Z) .Persons SO appointed shall be called receivers of wreck.

274. (/'J Any person finding and laHng possession of aoy wreck within
any local limits for which a receiver of wreck has been so appointed. or bringing
within such limits any wreck which bas been found and taken possession of
elsewhere. shall. as SOOD as practicable.-

(a) if he be the owner tbereof. give the receiver ot wreck: ootice in
writing of the finding thereof and of the marts by which such
wreck is distinguished;

(b) if he be not the owner of such wreck. deliver the lame to the
receiver of wreck.

I Section 9 of tile BllI'IIIa Aircraft Act ~c malta the prori,IODI of tbl. Part (with I1IdI.
modi6eation. as the President of the Union lIP' make tbcnInJ applicable 10 air~t OD or en..-
tbI_ or tidal walen. .

23
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(2) Any person omitting to give notice of the finding ot. or to deliver.
any wreck to the receiver of wreck as required by sub-section (I) shall be liable
to a fine which may extend to one thousand rupees. and. in the case of omission
to deliver any wreck. shall. in addition to such fine. forfeit all claim to salvage.
and pay to the owner of such wreck if the same is claimed. or if the same is
unclaimed to the Government. a penalty not exceeding twice the value of such
wreck.

275. (I) Whenever any wreck is found by the receiver of wreck or haa
been delivered to him in accordance witb the provisions of this Part by any
person. not being the owner thereof. the Government or such other person so
delivering such wreck. as the case mat be. shall be entitled to receive a reason·
able sum for salvage. having regard to all the circumstances of tbe case·

(2) Any dispute arising concerning the amount due under this section
sball be determined by a Magistrate upon application to bim for that purpose
by either of the disputing parties.

276. The receiver of wreck shall. on taking possession of any wreck.
publish a notification. in such manner and at such place as the President of the
Union may prescribe in this behalf. containing a description of the same and
the time at which and the place where the same was found.

277. If after the publication of such notification the wreck is unclaimed.
or if the pt:cson claiming the same fails to pay the amount due for sdvage and
for charges incurred by the receiver of wreck in respect thereof. the receiver of
wreck may sell such wreck by public auction. if of a perisbable nature. forth·
with. and. if not of a perishable nature. at any period not less than six months
after such notification as aforesaid.

218. On the realization of the proceeds of such sale. the amount due for
salvage and charges as aforesaid. together with the expenses of the sale. shall
be deducted therefrom. and the balance shall be paid to the owner of the wreck.
or if no such person appear and claim the same. shall be held in deposit for pay.
ment. wit bout interest. to any person thereafter establishing his rig.ht to the
same:

Provided that be makes his claim within one year from the date of the
aale.

1". Nothing in tbis Part shall be deemed tcr-

(0) affect tbe declaration of the twenty-third day of October. 1889. in
Schedule IV. between the Government of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland and the Government of the French
Republic. with reference to the disposal of the proceeds of wrecks
on their respecti.ve coasts; or

(6) affect section 29 of the Ports Act. or entitle any person to salvage
in respect of any property recovered by c:reepins or s"'tepiD,
in conuavcntioD of lb.' tfCtioq.
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PART VIII.

355

LEGAL PROCEEDINGS.

110. The following persons shall be deemed to be public servants within
the meaning of the Penal Code. namely :-

(a) every surveyor appointed under this Act;
(b) every Judge, assessor or other person acting under Part VI ;
(c) cvery person appointed under this Act to repolt information as to

shipping casualties;
(d) every person authorized undcr this Act to makc aDy investigation

under Part VI. and all persons whom he calls to his aid;
(e) every person directed to make an investigation into an explosion

on a steam-ship under section 267 ;
(f) every Wireless Telegraphy Inspector appointed under this Act.

181. No Magistrate shall try any offence against tbis Act or any rule made
thereunder unless he is a Magistrate whose powers are not less tban those of a
Magistrate of the first class.

28:1. Any person committing any offence against this Act or any rulc
thcreundcr may be tried for the offence in any place in which he may be found
or which the President of the Union may. by notification in thc Gazette. direct
in this behalf. or in any other place in which he might be tricd under any
other law for the timc being in force.
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283. (1) Whenever. in the course of any legal proceeding under this Act .Depositionl

instituted at any place in the Union of Burma before any Court or Magistrate. :~ ~:f~~c~ed
or before any person authorized by law or by consent of parties to receive when
cvidence. the testimony of any witness is required in relation to the subject. ::~~~i:
matter. and the defendant or the person accused (as thc case may be). after produced.
being allowed a reasonable opportunity for so doing, doe. not produce the
witness before the Court. Magistrate or person so authorized. any deposition
previously made by the witness in relation to the same subject·matter before
any Court. Justice or Magistrate in His Britannic Majesty's dominions or before
any British consular officer. if elseWhere. shall be admissible in cvidence-

(43) if the deposition is authenticated by the signature of the presiding
officer of the Court or of the Justice. Magistrate or con.ular
officer before whoDl it is made;

(b) if the defendant or the person accused had an opportunity by
himself or his agent of cross.cxa:nining the witness;

(c) if the proceeding is criminal. on proof that thc depo.ition wu
made in the presence of the person accused.

(2) It shall not be necessary in any case to prove the signaturc or official
character of the person appearing to ha"'e signed any sucb deposition; and
a ccrtificate by such person that the defendant or the person accused had an
opportunity of cross·examinin, tbe witness. and that the depOsition. if made iD
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a criminal proceeding. was made in the presence of the person accused. shall.
unless the contrary is proved. be sufficient evidence that he had that opportunity
and that it was so made. ,

%84. (l) Where under this Act a ship is authorized or ordered to be
detained. any commissioned officer on full pay in the naval or military service
of [the Government].! or any port officer. harbour-master. conservator ora port.
or officer of customs Dlay detain the ship.

(2) If any ship after detention. or after service on the master of any
notice of. or order for. such detention. proceeds to sea before she is released
by competent authority. the master of the ship shall be liable to a fine which
may extend to one thousand rupees.

(3) When a ship so proceeding to sea taKes to sea. when on board thereof
in the execution of his duty. any person authorized under this Act to detain or
survey such ship. the owner and master of such ship shall each be liable to
pay all expenses of. and incidental to. such person being so taken to sea. and
shall also each be liable to a fine which may extend to one tbousand rupees.

(4) When any owner or master is convicted of an offence under sub-section
(3). the convicting Magistrate may inquire into and determine the amount pay
able on account of expenses by such owner or master under that sub-section.
and may direct that tbe same shall be recovered from him in the manner provided
for the recovery of fines.

%8$. When an order under this Act for the payment of any wages or other
money is made by a shipping-master or a Magistrate and the money is not paid
at the time or in the manner directed. the sum mentioned in the order. with
such furtber sum as may be thereby awarded for costs, may be levied by distress
and sale of the moveable property of the person directed to pay the same
under a warrant to be issued for that purpose by a Magistrate.

%86. Where any Court or Magistrate has power to make an order direct
ing payment to be made of any seaman's wages. fines or other sums of money.
tben if the person so directed to pay the same is the master or owner of a sbip.
and tbe same is not paid at the time or in the Itlanner directed by the order.
the Court or Magistrate may. in addition to any other power it or be may have
for tbe purpose of compelling payment by warrant. direct the amount remain
ing unpaid to be levied by distress and sale of the ship. her tackle. furniture·
and apparel.

%87. Where for the purposes of this Act any document is to be served on
any person. that document may be served-

(a) in any case by delivering a copy thereof personally to the person to
be served. or by leaving tbe same at his last place of abode; and

(b) if the document is to be served on the master of a ship. where there
is one. or on a person belonging to a ship. by leaving the samo

, Sublttituted by the UDion 01 Burma (Adaptation of LawaI Order'. 1948.
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for him on board that ship. with the person being or appearing
to be in command or cbarge of the sbip ; and

(c) if the document is to be served on the master of a sbip wbere there
is nO master and the sbip is in the Union of Burma. on the
managing owner of the ship. or. if there is no managing owner.
on some agent of tbe owner residing in tbe Union of Burma. or.
wbere DO sucb agent is knowD or can be found. by affixing a
copy thereof to the mast of the sbip.

288. A Magistrate imposing a fine under tbis Act may. if he thinks fit.
direct the whole or any part thereof to be applied in compensating any person
for any detriment whicb he may have sustained by the act or default in respect
of which tbe fine is imposed or in or towards payment of the expenses of the
prosecution.

PART IX.

SuPPLEWENTAL.

21'. (I) Where a shipping-master has reasons to suspect that the provisions
of this Act are not complied with. that officer may_

(a) enter on board any [ • .]I ship. and
(b) muster and examine the crew.

(2) If any person obstructs any shipping-master in the execution of his
duty under this section. he shall be liable to a fine whicb may extend to one
bundred rupees.

Ship Surv~)'or3.
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190. The Prellident of the Union may appoint competent penons for tbe
purpose of examining tbe qualifications of persons desirous of practising the
profession of a ship surveyor at any port in the Union of Burma. and may
make rules_

(a) for the conduct of sucb examinations and the qualification. to be
required.

(b) for tbe grant of certificates to qualified persons.
(c) for the fees to be paid for such examinations and certificates.
(d) for holding inquiries into charges of incompetency and misconduct

on the part of holders of such certificates. and
(~) for tbe suspension and cancellation of such certificates.

191. No person shan. in any port in which there is a perlOn onrcising No peraon
the professioD of a ship surveyor and bolding a certificato cranted under ~pnictile"
section 290. exercise such profession in such port unless he bolds a certificate WlI~:'Uf"'le7«
granted under that section: qulilied.

Provided that nothing herein contained shall prevent any penOD employed
by Lloyd's Register of British and Foreign Shipping or Bureau Verita. from

1 Omitted by the Union of Blarma IAdaptatioa of Law.) Ordn-, 1941_
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discharging any of the dutiea of auch employolent. or apply to any perioD
specially exempted by the President of the Union from the operation of tbi,
section.

292. Any person exercising the profession of a ship surveyor in contraven
tion of the provisions of section 291 shall be liable to a fine not exceeding one
thousand rupees and shall be incapable of maintaining any suit for any fleo or
reward for anything done by him.

:zu. Any person appointed or authorized under this Act to survey a ship
may. in the execution of his duties. go on board the ship and inspect the same
and every part tbereof. and the machinery. equipments and cargo. and may
require the unloading or removal of any cargo. ballast or tackle.

294. AU rules made under this Act shall be published in the Gazette
and. on such publication. shaH have effect as if enacted in this Act.

2f4A. (I) The .President of the Union may. 'if he thinks flt., appoint
committees for the purpose of advising him when considering the making or
alteration of any rules or scales under this Act. consisting·of such persona at
be may appoint representing tbe interests principaUy affected. or having special
knowledge of the subject-matter.

(2) There shall be paid to tbe members of any such committee sucb
travelling and other allowances as the President of the Union may tlx.

(3) Committees may be appointed under this sectiOn to ad\oise the
President of the Union especially as regards any special rules or scales. or.
generally. as regards any class or classes of rules or scales whicb tbe President
of the Union rna)" assign to them.

295. No suit or other legal proceeding shall He against any person for
anything which i.s in good faith done or intended to be done under this Act.

12M. (I) For tbe avoidance of doubts it is hereby declared tbat subject
to the provisions of any law for the time being in force. the Merchant Shipping
Acts shall. in so far as other provisions have not been made in this or in
any other law. continue to apply to "British ships and ships registered in tbe
Union of Burma in th~ same manner and to the same extent as they would
have applied if the Constitution had not come into operation.

(2) For tbe purpose of facilitating the application of the Merchant
Shipping Acts hereby declared to be in force in the Union of Burma any
Court or other authority may construe the Acts with such alterations not
affecting the substance as may be necessary or proper to adapt it to the matter
before such Court or authority.

1 Inaerted by tbe Umoa I>f Burma (Adaptation or L1W.) Order. ,1941.
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SCHEDULE t.

(See section 9.)

TABLE A.

FBBS TO BB CHARGED POR MATTS"S TRANSACTED AT SHIPPING OPPICES.

1. Engagement Or discharge of crews :_

Rs. a. p.
in ships under 100 tons 3 0 0
from 100 to 200 .. 7 0 0

200 to 300 .. 10 0 0
300 to 400 .. .2 8 0
400 to 500 .. 15 0 0
500 to 600 .. .7 8 0
600 to 700 .. 20 0 0
700 to 800 .. 22 8 0
800 to 900 .. 25 0 0
900 to 1.000 .. 27 8 0
Above 1.000 .. 30 0 0
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and so on for ships ot larger tonnage. adding for everyone hundred tans above
one thousand. two rupees and eight annas.

2. Engagement or discharge of seamen separately_.one rupee for each
s~aman.

TABLE B.

SUMS TO BE DEDUCTED PR.OM WAGES BY WAY Of PAR.TIAL REPAYMENT OF FEES

IN TABLE A.

1. In respect of engagements and discharges of crews. upon each engage~

ment and each discharge_

Rso a. p.

from wages of any mate. purser. engineer. suraeon.
carpenter or steward 0 12 0

from wages of all others except apprentices ... 0 8 0

2. In respect of engagements and discharges of seameno-
separately. upon each engagement and each discharge 0 8 0
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SCHEDULE II.

(S.. stclion 131.)

Ratts 0/ Fus payable in respect of Sun,}' of Sttam-,hips.

Tons Ro.

For steam-ship. of less tban 200 40
" " 200 tons and up to 350 50

" " 350 " " 700 60
" " 700 " " 1.000 80
" " 1.000 " " 1.500 100

" " 1.500 .. and upwards 120

SCHEDULE III. 1

• • • •
SCHEDUJ.E IV.

• • • •

THE BURMA REGISTRATION OF SHIPS ACT.

CONTENTS.

Sections.

I. • • • •
Ships to be registered.
Certificate of registry.

IA.- • • •
2. Ports of registry.
3. Registrars.
4. Book of registry.
S. Declaration.
6. Further declaration by OWDers who attend.
7. Measurement to be made.
8. Certificate of aunoying-officer.
9. Measurement of tonnage for purpose of registry.

10-11.· • • •
12. Marking of register tonnage on ship.

13.· • • •
14. Registered tonnage to be repeated in every subsequent register.

1 Omitted by the Union 01 Bumu IAdaplalion of Law.) Order, 1948.
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Sections.
15, Fraudulent use of certificate.
16. Change of master.
17. Name of ship.
18. Certificate of building.
19. Certificate lost Or mislaid.
20. Detention of certificate.
21. Registration de novo.
22. Testimony of registering·officcn.
23. False declaration.

Falsifying documents.
24.· • • •
25. Fees.
26. Ports to which ships belong.

THE BURMA REGISTRATION OF SHIPS ACT.
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[INDIA Acr X. 1841.] (5th July. 1841,)
'}. . . .. .
[ No ship shall be deemed a registered ship. except as regards ships Ship' to be

registered before the coming into operation of the Constitution)' unless tbe rexhtcred.
person or persoDs claiming property therein shall have caused the same
to have been registered at some one of the ports hereinafter mentioned and
sball have obtained a certificate of such registry from the person or persons
authorized to make such registry and grant such certificate as hereinafter
directed, the form of which certificate shall be as follows :-

.. This is to certify that in pursuance of the Burma RegistratioD certificate of

of Ships Act (here insert the names and occupation and relislr,.
residence of subscribing owners) having made and subscribed
the declaration required by the said Act and having declared that
(he or they) together with (narnes. occupations and residence of
non-subscribi.ng owners) (is Or arc) sole owner or owners. in
tbe proportions specified on the back hereof. of the ship called
tbe (ship's name) of (place at which the vessel shall be
registered). which is of the burden of (number of tond. and
whereof (master's name) is master, and that the said ship was
(when and where built). and (name and employment of
surveying-officer) baving certified to us that the said ship hu
(num.ber) docks and (number) masts. tbat her (here insert
measurement as ascertained by the rules hereinafter mentioned).
that she is (how rigged) riaN with • (atuding or ruDDin&>
bowsprit. is (description of stern) Itcrned. (carvel or clincha'}

I The recitals were omitted by Ibc Unioa 01 IJuma (AdaptaUoa Of lAw.) OnIa',lML
, Subetituled ibid. . . .
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built. hal (whether any or no) gallery. and (kind of head. if any)
bead: and tbe said subscribing owners having consented and
agreed to the above description. the said ship called the (name)
has been duly registered at the port of (name of port).
Certified under our hands at the custom-house. in the said port
of (name of port). this (date) day of (name of month) in the
year (warda at length).

(Signed) •Collector or Registrar of Shipping."

And on the back of such certificate of registry there shall be an account
of the parts or shares held by each of the owners mentioned and described in
lucb certificate. in the form and manner following ;-

Nama of acveral o"l1e~'within mentioned. Number of ,harea held by e<lch o"ner4

Name
Name
Name

etc .• etc·.

Thirty-two.
Sixteen.
Eight.

(Sianed)---- --. Collector.

Porhi of
J ••IItr}'.

11A. • • • •

2. The ports at which resutration shall be m!de shan be such places as
lbe President of the Union may. from time to time. declare to be registering
porta under this Act:

Provided that ships built at any place other tban any or such ports shall
be aHowed to make their first voyage to any of such ports. being the ports at
which it is intended they shall be registered. under a certificate to be granted
by the Deputy Commissioner at the place where the ship is built. which
certificate shall contain all the particulars with regard to the ownership and
description of the ships contained in a certificate of registry. and shall specify
the ports at which it is intended that they shall respectively be registered. and
which certificate shall have all the effect or a certificate of registry under this
Act during the first voyage from the place of building to the ports at Which
lbe ahips shall be afterwards registered:

Provided lbat such ships so proceedin. on their fint voyage as atoresaid
'hall be deemed [registered ships]" only whilst duly prosecuting such 6rst
voyage for the purpose of registry. and. if they be not registered within
a reasonable time after their arrival at the port of registry. the owner or
owners. or master Or other person having or taking the coounand or charee
of such ship. sball be liable. on conviction before a Magistrate of the first
cl••• to • fine not exceeding five thousand rupees.

3. The persons authorized to make such relistry. and to Krant lucb
certificates as aforesaid. shalt be such penons as the President of the Union
may. from time to time. appoint.

I. Omitted by the Unioa of burma (Adaptatioa of w_1 Order. 194'•
• Subatihded ibt4.
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4. At every port where registry shall be made in pur.uance ot thi. Act BooIr: of

• bOOk ,ball be kept by the registering-officer. in which all the particulan re,iatry.
contained in tbe form of the certificate of the regi'try sh:1I1 be duly entered; and
every registry sball be numbered in progression. beginning such progressive
numeration at tbe commencement of each and every year. ADd such
registering-officer sball forthwitb. or witbin one month at the furthest. send to

"the President of tbe Union a true and exact copy. together with the number
of overy certificate which shall be by him $0 granted.

5. No registry sbaH be made or certificate be granted. until the fOllowing Declaratloa.

declaration be made or subscribed before the registering-officer by the owner
or major part of tbe owners of the ship required to be registered ;-

•• I. A. B.. of (place of residence and occupation) do truly declare
tbat the ship (name) of (port or place) whereof (master's name)
is at present master. being (kind of build. burden. et cetera. a,
described in the certificate of tbe surveying·officer) was (when
and where) built. and that I. tbe said (A. B.). and the other owners
(names and occupations. if any. and where they respectively
reside). am (or are) sale owner (or owners) of tbe said ship and
tbat no other person whatever has any rigbt. title. interest. sbare
or property therein or tbereto; and tbat I. the said (A. B.). and
tbe said other owners (if any). am (or are) truly and bona fide
a [citizen of tbe Union] 1 (or [citizens of the Union] 1 ) and that
no person not being a [citizen of the Union ].1 directly or
indirectly. has any share or part intere'l in the said .hip : ..

Provided that. if the registering·officer shall Jee occa,ion to doubl the
truth of any of the facts contained in tbe above declaration. he shall not deem
luch declaration to be conclusive. but may refuse the regiltry or certificate.
and his discretion exercised in this behalf shall be subject only to an appeal
to the President of the Union.

•
6. In case the required number of joint owners of any sbip sball not

personaUy attend to make and subscribe the declaration hereinbefore dir~ted to
be made aud subscribed. then and in such case such owner or ownen as Iball
personally attend and make and subscribe tbe declarations aforesaid Iball
furtber declare that the part owner or part owners of such sbip tben absent il
or are not resident within twenty miles of such port or place. and bas or bave
not to the best of his or tbeir knowledge or belief wilfully absented bimselr or
themselves in order to avoid the making of tbe declaration hereinbefore
directed to be made and subscribed. Or i. or ue prevented by illaea from
attending to make and subscribe tbe said d~laratioD.

,. And in order to enable tbe regilteriog-ofticer to If.nt a certificate
truly and accurately describing every ship to be reaistered in purluance of this
Act. and also to enable all other officers of CUSIOJ11S. On due examination. to

I Su'-tilutcd by the UoioD of Burma (Adaptatlc. 0( Laws) Ordlr. 1941.
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dilCOVCI wbether any .och .hip is the same with that for which a certificate i.
alleged to have been graoted. it is hereby enacted that-

previous to the registering or granting of 3ny certificate of registry as
aforesaid some one or more person or persons 'lppointed by the
President of the Union. taking to his or their assistance. if he or
they shall judge it necessary. one or more person or persons
skilled in tbe building and measurement of ships. shall go on
board of every such ship that is to be registered. nod shall
strictly and accurately examine and measure every such ship as
to all and every particular"contained in the form of the ceni
ficate hereinbefore directed in the presence of the master. or of
any other person who shall be appointed for that purpose on the
part of the owner or owners. or in his or their absence by the
said master. and shall deliver a true and just account in writing
of all such particulars of tbe build. description and measurement
of every such ship as are specified in the form of the certificate
above recited to the officer authorized to make such regislr)'
and grant such certificate of registry as aforesaid; and Ihe said
master or other person attending on the part of the owner or
owners is hereby required to sign his name also to the
certificate of such surveying or examining officer. in testimony
of the truth thereof. pro\'ided such master or other person shall
consent and agree to the several particulars set forth and
described therein.

I. The certificate of the surveying-officer shall be in such form as the
President of the Union may fronl time to time prescribe; and sucb certificate
shall be delivered to the registering-officer before registry.

,. The tonnage of a ship required by law to be registered shaH. previous
to her being registered. be measured and ascertained according to the Merchant
Shipping law fbr the ti me being in force.

1.·11. • • • •

U. The true amount at the register tonnage of every ship shall be deeply
carved or cut in figures of at least three inches in lengtb on the main beam of
overy such ship prior to her being registered.

13. • • • •

14. Whenever the resister tonnage at any ship shall have been ascertained
according to the said rules and orders. such account of register tonnage shall
ever after be deemed the register tonnage of such ship. and shall be repeated
in every subsequent registry of such ship. unless il shall happen that any
alteration bas been made in the form of burden of such ship or it shall be
discovered that tbe relilter tonnale of such ship bad been erroneously taken
and computed.
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15. If such certificate as aforesaid shall be sold. lent or otherwise
disposed of to any person otber than those for whose use it is granted. or
shall be made use of for the service of any other ship than the ship for which
it is granted. such certificate shall thenceforth be void. and the master or any
owner of the ship who shall be proved to have sold, lent or disposed of such
certificate. or made use of the same as aforesaid. or shall have concurred in
or been privy to the committing of any such offence. shall be liable. On
com·iction before a Magistrate of the first class, to a fine not exceeding ten
thousand rupees.

And in case such ship shaH be lost or taken by the enemy. burDt or
broken up. or other.....ise prevented from returning to the port at which she is
registered. or shall on any account have lost and forfeited the privileges of a
[registered ship] 1 or shaH have been seized and legally condemned for illicit
trading. or shall have been taken in execution for debt and sold by due
process of law. or shaH have been sold to the Government. or shatl under any
circumstances have been registered de novo. the certificate. if preserved. shall
be delivered up. within one month after the arrival of the master in any port
or place in the Union of Burma. to the registering-officer at such port. in
default whereof the master or any of the ownerS shall be liable. on conviction
before a Magistrate of the first class. to a fine not exceeding five thousand
rupees.

And if aoy person not being a [citizen of the Union] 1 thall purchaae or
otherwise become entitled to the whole or to any part or share of or any
interest in such ship and the same shall be within the limits of any port of
the Union of Burma. then and in such case the certificate of registry shall.
within seven days after such purchase or transfer of property in such .hip. be
delivered up to the registering-officer at such port. and if such .hip shall be in
any place not within the Union of Burma when such purchase or tran.fer of
property sball take place. then the certificate shall be delivered up within
fourteen days after the arrival of .uch ship or of the master thereof in any
port of the Union of Burma to the registering-officer at such port. in default
whereof the master or any of the owner. sball be liable 00 CObictioo to fine
not exceeding five thousand rupees.

16. When and so often as the master of any ship registered in manner
hereinbefore directed shall be changed. tbe master or owner of such ship shall
deliver to the person hereinbefore authorized to make such registry and grant such
certificates of regisuy at the port where sucb change shall take place. if it be a
port within the Union of Burma, the certificate of registry belonging to such
ship. who sbalt thereupon endorse and subscribe a memorandum of such
change. and shall forthwith give notice of the same to the proper officer of the
port or place where such ship was last registered pursuant to tbis Act. who
shall likewise make a memorandum of the same in the book of registen
which is hereby required to be kept. and shall forthwith give notice thereof ill:
like manner as of the original entry. But if the change do DOt take place ia

I Subltituled by the UnlOP of Burma (Adaptation oj LaM) Ordcr,l941.
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any port within the Union of Burma. tben sucb delivery. memorandum and
endonement sball be made and notice given at the first port witbin the Union
of Burma at whicb tbe new master shall arrive after such change. In default
of whicb delivery of the certificate sucb new master or any of the owners shall
be liable. On conviction. to fine not exceeding five thousand rupees.

1'7. It sball not be lawful for any owner or any ship to give any name to
such ship other tban that by which abe was first registered in pursuance of
this Act. and the owner of every ship which shall be so registered shall. before
such ship after such registry shall begin to tate in any cargo. paint or cause
to be painted. in white or yellow letters of a length of not less than fout
incbes upon a black: ground on some conspicuous part of the stern. the Dame
by which sucb ship sball have been registered pursuant to this Act. and the
pan to which she belongs. in a dutinct and legible manner. aad Iball 10 keep
and prClCrve the same.

And if such owner or master or other person baving or taking tbe char••
or command of such ship shall permit such ship to begin to take in cargo
before the name of such ship has been so painted as aforesaid. or shaH
wilfully alter. erue, obliterate or in any wise hide or conceat, or cause or
procure or permit the same to be done. or shall in any written or printed
paper or other document describe such ship by any name other than that by
which she was first registered pursuant to this Act. or shall verbally describe or
cause or procure or permit such ship to be described by any other name to any
officer of revenue in the due execution of his duty. then and in every such
cue the certificate of registry shall thenceforth become void, and such owner.
or master or other person having or taking the charge Or command of sucb
.hip shaU be liable. on conviction by a Magistrate of the fint class. to a fine
Dot exceeding ten tbousand rupccs.•

II. Every penon who shall apply for a certificate of the registry of any
ship sball produce to the person authorized to grant such certificate a true
and full particular under the hand of the builder of such ship. or in case the
want of sucb certificate can be satisfactorily aCCounted for. then to produce
other sufficient evidence of the proper denominatioD. and of the time when.
and the place where. such ship was built. and also an exact account of the
tonnage of sucb ship. and sball also make and subscribe a declaration before
the person or persons hereinbefore authorized to grant such certificate that the
.hip for which such certificate is required is the same with that which i,
'0 described by the builder as aforesaid.

19. If the certificate of registry of any ship shan be lost or mislaid. so
that the same cannot be found or obtained for the use of such ship when needful.
and proof thereof shall be made to the satisfaction of the registering·officer of
the port at which the sh~p it relistered. such officer sball. where the ccrti&ate
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shall have been lost or mislaid. permit sucb sbip to be regi.tered de novo, and
a certificate tbereof to be graDted :

Provided always tbat. if such ship be absent and far distant from tbe port
to which she belongs. or by reason of tbe absence of the owner or owners. or
of any otber impediment. registry of tbe same cannot cben be made in sufficient
time. sucb registering·otlicer sball and may grant a licence for the present use
of such ship. which licence shall for the time and to the extent specified
therein. and no longer. be of tbe same force and virtue as a certificate of
registry granted under this Act: .

Provided always that. if the certificate of registry shall at any time afterwards
be found. the sameshaU be forthwith delivered to the proper officers of custom.
to be cancelled. and that no illegal use be made oll the same. in default whereof
the original certificate and the renewed certificate and licence shall thenceforth
become void. and any person wilfuJly detaining the certificate 10 required to be
cancelled. or making any illegal use thereof. shaU be liable OD cODvictioQ to
fine not exceeding five thousand rupees.

10. In case any person who sball bave received or obtained by any means
or for any purpose whatever the certificate of the registry of any such ship
(whether such person sball claim to be the master or to be the owner or one of
the owners of such ship or not>. shall wilfully detain and refuse to deliver up
the same to the proper officers of customs. for the purposes of such ship. as
occasion sball require. or to the person ha"ing the actual command. ponellioD
and management of such lhip al the ostensible and reputed malter. or as the
ostensible and reputed Owner thereot•. it shall be lawful for any luch last
mentioned perlon to make complaint on oatb of such detainer and refUl81 to
any Magistrate of tbe first claP having juriJdiction at the place where lucb
detainer and refusal sball be ;

and OD such complaint tbe said Magistrate sball by warrant caule the
person so complained against to be brought before bim to be examined
touching such detainer and refusal: •

aDd if it shall appear to the said Magistrate on examination of such perSOD
or otherwise that the said certificate ot registry is wilfully detained by the said
person. such person shall be subject on conviction before such Magistrate io a
fine not exceeding one thousand rupees. and the said Magistrate sball
certify the aforesaid detainer. refusal and conviction to the person or persons
who granted such cenificate of registry for such ship. who shall on the terms
and conditions of law being complied witb make registry of such ship de novo.
and grant a certificate thereof conformably to law. notifying on the back of
such certificate the ground upon which tbe ship was so registered de novo;

and if the person wbo sball have detained and refused to deliver IJP such
certificate of registry as aforesaid. or shall be verily believed to have detained
the lame. shall have absconded so that the laid warrant of the Magistrate
caunot be executed upon bim. and proof thereof aba.l1 be made to the
aatisfaetioD of the resistcriDg-oflicer of the port at ",bicb tho thip ...

DeteDtJon 01
certificate.
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registered. it shall be lawful for the said officer to permit such ship to be
registered de novo, or otherwise. in his discretion. to grant a licence (or the
present usc: of such ship in like manner as is hereinbefore provided in the
cue wberein the certificate of registry is lost or mislaid. .

11. If any sbip. after she shaU have been registered pursuant to the
directions of this Act, shall in any manner whatever be altered so as not to
correspond with all the particulars contained in the certificate of her registry.
or it any alteration shall take place in the ownership of any ship or of any
sbare or sbales thereof. in such cases sucb ship shall be registered de novo in
manner hereinbefore required as soon as she returns to the port to which she
belongs. or to any other port within the Union of Burma, on failure whereof
such ship shaU be deemed to be a ship not duly registered. and any person
making use of a certificate for the purposes of any ship Which has been granted
in respect of the same. after tbe same ought to have been registered tU novo.
sball be liable on conviction to fine not exceeding five thousand rupee•.

n. The registering·officer at any port shall. upon reasonable request by
any person. produce for his inspection any declaration made by any owner and
any register or entry in any book of registry required. and shall permit such
person to lake a copy or an eAtraet thereof.

13. If any person shall falsely make declaration to any of the matters
hereinbefore required to he verified by declaration. or if any person or persons
shall counterfeit. erase. alter or falsify any certificate Or other instrument in
writing required to be obtained. granted or produced by this Act. or shall
knowingly or wilfully make use of any certificate or other instrument so
counterfeited. erased. altered. falsified. or sbaH wilfully grant such certificate
or other instrument in writing. knowing it to be false. such person shall for
every sucb offence be liable. on conviction by a Magistrate of the first class.
to a tine not exceeding ten thousand rupees and. if any such offence be com
mitted by the owner of any ship, the certificate of such ship shall thenceforth
be loid.

24. • • • •

Fea. 25. The fees demandable in respect of the granting any cenificatc 1.0. r-4 .'

under this Act shall be fixed from time to time according to the directions of
the President of the Union. but so that the same shall Dote1:cced the
amount of fees DOW payable for registering or granting passes to ships.

Porb to
wblcla IbiS
be10C11·

26. All ships registered under this Act shall be deemed to belone to the
portI at which they thall be tQPCCtively reailtercd. ",
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AND FllEQUENC,/ OF PAYMENT.

THE PORTS ACT.

[INDIA ACT XV. 1908.] (18th December. 1908.)

CHAPTER I.

PRELIMINARY.

1, This Act shall. save as otherwise appears from its subject Or conted. Est,n!.

eXtend (lI) to the ports mentioned in the First Schedule and to all parts of the
navigable rivers and channels leading to such ports respectively to which the
Indian Porls Act. 1908. extended on the 1st April 1937. 1 and (b) to the other
ports or parts of navigable rivers or channels to which the President of the
Union. in exercise of the power hereinafter conferred. extends this Act.

But nothing in section 31 or section 32 shall apply to any port. river or
channel to which the section has not been specially extended by the President
of the Union,

Z, Nothing in this Act shall-

(i) apply to any vessel belonging to. or in the service or. [the Govern. Savin,•.

ment] II or to any \'essel of war belonging to any foreign Prince
or State. or

(H) deprive any person of any right of property or other private ript.
except as hereinafter expressly prOVided. or

(iii) affect any law or rule relating to the customs or any order or
direction lawfully made Or given pursuant tnereto.

3, In this Act. unless there is anything repugnant in the .uhjce:t or n.~nWc-.
context.-

(1) .. Magistrate" means a penon exerci.ing po",,"ers under the Code of
Criminal Procedure. not less than those of a Magistrate of the 1CC0nd class;

I Date of up.ralioll 01 Burma 'l,d India,
I SlIbllituted hy the Union 01 Surma (Adal'tatil)ll 01 La...1 Order, 1948.
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(2) .. master It. when used in relation to any vessel. means. subject to the
provisions of any other enactment for the time being in fOfce. any person
(except a pilot or barbour-master) having for tbe time being the charge or
control of the vessel;

(3) .. pilot" means a person for the time being authorized by the
President of the Union to pilot "essels;

(4) .. POrl " includes also any part of a river or channel in which this
Act is fat the time being in force:

(5) .. port-officer" is synonymous with master_attendant;
(6) .. ton" means a ton as determined or determinable by the rules for

the time being in force for regulating the measurement of the net tonnage of
British ships; and

(7) .. vessel" includes anything made for the conveyance by water of
human beings or of property.

CHAPTER II.

POWERS OF THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNION.

4. (1) The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
(al extend this Act to any port in which this Act is not in force or to

any part of any navigable river or channel which leads to a port
and in which this Act is not in force;

(b) specially extend the provisions of section 3 t or section 32 to any
port to which they have not been so extended;

(e) withdraw this Act or section 31 or section 32 from any port or
any part thereof in which it is for the time being in force.

(2) A notification under clause (a) or clause (b) of sub·sectioD (I) shall
define the limits of the area to which it refers.

(3) Limits defined under sub·section (2) may include any piers. jetties.
landing-places. wharves. quays. docks and other works made on behalf of the
public for convenience of traffic. for safety of vessels. or for the improvement.
maintenance or good government of the port and its approaches. whether within
or witbout bigh·water-mark. and. subject to any rights of private property
therein. any portion of· the sbore or bank within fifty yards of high-water
mark.

(4) In sub-section (3) the expression .. higb·water·mark" means the
highest point reacbed by ordinary spring tides at any season of the year.

5. (I) The President of the Union may. subject to any rights of private
property. alter the limits of any port in which this Act is in force •

(z) When the President of the Uoion alters the limits of a port under
sub-section (I). he shall declare or describe. by notification in the Gazette.
and by such other means. if any. as he thinks fit. the precise extent of sucb
limit••
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,. (I) The President of the Union may. in addition to any rules which
be may make under any other enactment for the time being in force. make
such rules. consutent with thiJ Act. 81 be tbinb necessary (or any of the
following purposes. namely :-

(a) for regulating the time and hours at and during which. the speed
at whicb. and the manner and conditions in and on which.
vessels generally or vessels of any class defined in the rules.
may enter. leave or be moved in any port subject to this Act:

(b) for regulating the berths. stations and anchorages to be occupied
by vessels in any such port:

(c) for striking the yards and top masts. and for rigging-in the boom.
and yards. of vessels in any such port. and for swinging or
taking~in davits. boats and other things projecting from such
vessels ;

(d) (or the removal or proper banging or placing of anchors. .pars
and other things being in or attached to vessels in any such
port;

(e) (or regulating vessels whilst taking~in or discharging passengers.
banast or cargo. or any particular kind of cargo. in any such
port. and the stations to be occupied by vessels whilst 10
engaged;

(ee) for regulating the manner in which oil or water mixed with oil
shaH be discharged in any such port and tor the disposal of
the same;

(ue) for regulating the bunkering of vessels with liquid fuel in any
such port and the description of barges. pipe lines or tank
vehicles to be employed in such bunkering;

(J) for keeping free passages of such width as may be deemed
necessary within any such port. and along or near to the piers.
jetties. hnding-places. wharves. quays. docks. woorings and other
works in or adjoining to the same. and for marking out the
spaces so to be kept free:

(g) for regulating the anchoring. fastening. mooring and unmooring of
vessels in any such port ;

(h) (or regulating the moving and warping o( all vessels within any
sucb port and the use of warps tberein ;

V) for regulating the use of the mooring buoys. chains and other
moociogs in any such port :

U) for fixing the rates to be paid for the use of such moorings when
belonging to the Government. or of any boat. hawser or other
thing belonging to the Government;

un for regulating the use of piers. jetlica. landinc-places. wharves.
quays. warehouses and sheds when belooging to the Govemment.
and for fixing tbe rates to be paid for the uae of tbe tame ;

(k) for licensing and regulating calilmarans plying for hire. and na..
and cargo. passenger and other boats plyiag. whether for hire

Power
10 make
port-fUlts
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or not. and whether regularly or only occasionally. in or partly
within and partly without any such port. and for licensing and
regulating the crews of any such vessels and for determining
the quantity of ca.go or number of passengers or of the crew
to be carried by any such vessels. and may by such rules provide
for the fees payable in respect of any such licence. and in the
case of passenger vessels plying for hire for the rates of hire
to be charged and the conditions under which such vessels shall
be compelled to ply for hire. and further for the conditions
under which any licence may be rc\'oked ;

(1) for regulating the use of fires and lights within any such port:
(m) for enforcing and regulating the use of signals or signal-lights by

vessels by day or by night in any such port;
(n) for regulating the number of the crew which must be On board

any vessel afloat within the limits of any such port;
(0) for regulating the employment of persons engaged in cleaning or

painting vessels. or in working in the bilges. boilers Or double
bottoms of vessels in any such port;

(p) for the ptevention of danger atising to the puhlic health by the
introduction and the spread of any infectious or contagious
disease from vessels arriving at. or being in. any such port. and
for the prevention of the conveyance of infection or contagion
by means of any vessel sailing from any such port. and in
particular and without prejudice to the generality of this
provision. for-

(il the signals to be hoisted and the places of anchorage to be
taken up by such vessels having any case. or suspected
case. of any infectious or contagious disease on board. or
arriving at such port from a port in which. or in the
neighbourhood of which. there is believed to be. or to
have been at the time when the vessel 10ft such port. any
infectious or contagious disease;

(ii) the medical inspection of such vessels and of persons on
board such ,"esseIs ;

(iii) the questions to be answered and the information to be
supplied by masters. pilots and other persons on board
such vessels;

(iv) the detention of such vessels and of persons on board
such vessels ;

(y) the duties to be performed in cases of any such disease by
masters. pilots and other persons on board such vessels;

(vi) the removal to hospital or other place approved by the
health-officer and the detention therein of any person
(rom any such vessel who is suffering or suspected to be
suffering from any such disease ;
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(vii) tbc clcansing. \'cntilation and disinfection of such velie),
or any part thereof and of any articles therein likely to
retain infection or contagion. and tbe destruction of rau
or other vermin in sucb vessels; and

(viii) tbe disposal of tbe dead on sucb vessels; and

(q) for securing tbe protection from beat of the officers and crew of
vessels in any such port by requiring the owner or nlaster of any
such vessel-

(i) to provide curtains and double awnings for screening from
the suo's rays sucb ponioDs of tbe deck as are occupied
by or arc situated immediatcly above the quarters of the
officers and crew;

(it) to erect wiDdsails so far a .. tbe existing portholcs or
apertures in tbe deck admit of tbeir being used for
ventilating the quarters of the officers and crew;

(iii) when the deck is made of iron and not wood-sbelttbed. to
cover with wooden planks or other suitable non-conduc
ting material such portions of the deck as are situated
immediately above the quarters of tbe officers and crew;

(iv) wben the quarters used by the crew and the galley are
separated by an iron bulk-head only. to turnisb a
temporary screen of some suitable non-conducting material
between such quarters and tbe galley.

(IA) In addition to any rules wbich be is empowered to make under sub
section (I), tbe President of the Union shall make rules probibiting the
employment at piers. jetties. landing-places. wharves. quays. docks. warehouses
and sheds of childrcn under thc age of twelve years upon tbe handling ot
800d··

(2) The power to m:lke rules under sub~section (I) and sub-section (IA)
is subject to the condition of tbe rules being made after previous publication.

() If any person disobeys any rule made under clause (p) of lub-section
(I). he shaH be punishable for every such offence with fine which may ex:tend
to one thoU$3nd rupees.

(4) If a master fails wboJIy or in part to do any act prescribed by any
rule made under dause (P) of lub-section (I). tbe healtb-officcr shall cause
such act to be done. and tbe reasonable expenses incurred in doin, such act
shall be recoverable by him from such master.

CHAPTER III.

POIlT·OFFICIALS AND THEIR POWERS AND DUTIES.

7. (I) The President of tbe Union shall appoint some officer or body of Appciot.
persons to be conservator of every port subjcct to this Act. meat of-_.
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(2) Subject to any direction by the President of tbe Union to tho
contrary.-

(a) in ports where there is a port~fficer. the port-officer sball be the
conservator;

(b) in ports where tbere is no port~fficer. but where there is a barbour
master. tbe harbour-master sball be the conservator.

(J) Wbere the barbour-master is not conservator. tbe barbour-master and
his assistants sball be subordinate to. and subject to the control of. the
conservatnr.

(4) The conservator sball be subject to tbe control of tbe President of
the Union. or of any intermediate authority wbich the President of the Union
may appoint.

S. (I) The conservatOr of any port subject to this Act may. witb respect
to any vessel within the port. give directions for carrying into effect any rule
for the time being in force therein under section 6.

(2) If any person wilfully and without lawful excuse refuses or neglect.
to obey any lawful direction of the conservator. aHer notice thereof has been
given to him. he sball. for every such ollence. be punishable witb fine which
may extend to one bundred rupees. and in the case of a continuing offence
with a further tine which may extend to one bundred rupees for e\"ery day
during which. after such notice as aforesaid. he is proved to have wilfully
and without lawful excuse continued to disobey the direction.

(3) In case of such refusal or neglect. the conservator may do. or cause
to be done. all acts necessary for the purpose of carrying the direction into
execution. and may hire and employ proper persons foi' that purpose. and all
reasonable expenses incurred in doing such acts shall be recoverable by him
from the person so refusing or neglecting to obey the direction.

,. The conservator of any such port may. in case of urgent necessity.
cut. or cause to be cut. any warp. rope. cable or hawser endangering the
safety of any vessel in the port or at or near to tbe entrance thereof.

10. (I) The conservator may remove. Or cause to be removed. any
timber. raft or other thing. ftoating or being in any part of any such port.
which in his opinion obstructs or impedes the free navigation thereof or tbe
lawful use of any pier. jetty. landing-place. wharr. quay. dock. mooring or
other work on any part of the shore or baok wbich has been declared to be
within the limits of tbe port and is not private property.

(2) The owner of any such timber. raft or other tbing shall be liable to
pay the reasonable expenses of the removal thereor. and if such owner or any
other person bas without lawful excuse caused any sucb obstruction Or impedi
ment. or causes any public nuisance affecting or likely to affect such free
navigation or lawful usc. he sball also be punishable with fine wbich may
extend to one bundred rupees.

(]) The .conservator or any Magistrate having jurisdiction over tho
offence may C3USC any such nuisance to be abated.
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11. If the owner of any such timber. raft or other thing. or the persOD
who has caused any such obstruction. impediment or public nuisance u iJ
mentioned in the last foregoing section. neglects to pay the reasonable expeDHI
incurred in the removal thereof. within one week. after demand. or within
fOurteen days after such removal has been notified in the Gazette or in luch
other manner as the President of the Union by general or special order
directs, the conservator may cause such timber. raft or other thiDg. or th'
materials of any public,puisance so removed. Or so much thereof u may be
necessary. to be sold by public auction;

and may retain all the expenses of such removal and sale out of the
proceeds of tbe sale. and sball pay the surplus of such proceeds, or deliver 10
much of the thing or materials as may remain unsold. to the person entitled
to receive the same;

and. if no sucb person appears. shall cause the same to be kept aDd
deposited in sucb manner as the President of tbe Union directJ ;

and may. if necessary. from time to time, realize the expenses of keepina
the same. togetber witb tbe expenses of sale. by a further saJe of so mucb of
the tbing or materials as may remain unsold.

Recovery air
UJleruao(
nmo~'"

U. (I) If any obstruction or impediment to tbe navigation ot any port RemonI
.ubject to tbis Act bas been lawfully made. or bas become la¥tful by reaSOD ~~~~ ••
of tbe long continuance of such obstruction or impediment. or otherwise. the
conservator sball report tbe same for tbe information of the President ot the
Union. and shaH. witb tbe sanction of the President of tbe Unlon. cause the
same to be removed or altered. making reasonable compensation to tbe perIOD
suffering damage by sucb removal or alteration.

(2) Any dispute arising concerning such compensation ,ball be
determined according to the law relating to like disputes in the case of land
required for publ~c purposes. 1

13. (I) If any vessel hooks or gets foul of any of tbe buoys or mootingl
laid down by or by the autbority of tbe President of the Union in any sucb
port. the master of such vessel shall n~t, nor shall any other person. except in
case of emergency. lift the buoy or mooring for the purpose of unbookinl or
getting clear from the same without tbe assistance of the conservator:

and lhe conservator; immediately on receiving notice of sucb accident.
shall assist· and superintend tbe clearing of such vessel;

and tbe master of such vessel shall. upon demand. pay sucb rUlOnahle
expenses as may be incurred in clearing the same.

(2) Any master or other person offending against tbe provisioDl of thiI
section sball. for every ~uch offence. be punisbable witb be which may ntcJld
to one hundred rupees.

I Sf' the Land Acquilition Act (Volume X of thia Code!.

2S
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1•. (I) If any vessel is wrecked. stranded or sunk in any such port 50 as to
·impede. or be Jikely to impede. the navigation thereof. the conservator may
caUIe the vessel to be raised. removed or destroyed.

(2) If any property recovered by a conservator acting under sub·section
0) il unclaimed or the person claiming it fails to pay the reasonable expenscs
incurred by the couervator under that sub-section and a further sum of
twenty per cent. of the amount of such expenses. the conservator may sell
the property by pUblic auction. if the property is of a perishable nature.
forthwith. and. it it is not of a perishable nature. at any time not less tban six
months after the recovery thereof.

(3) The expenscs and further sum aforesaid shall be payab'e to tho
conservator out of the sale-procceds or the property. and the balance ·shall be
paid to the person entitled to the property recovered. or. if no such person
appcart and claims the balance. shall be held in deposit for payment. without
interest to any{PerlOn thereafter establishing his right thereto:

Provided that the person makel his claim within three years rror:q the
date of th. Ja1o.

Power to 15. (I) The conservator or any of his assistants may. whenever he
board v_II. IUSpectS that any offence against this Act has been. or is about to be. com
:t.1i~~ mitted. or whenever it is necessary for him so to do in the performance of any

duty imposed upon him by this Act. and the person appointed under this
Act to receive any port-dues. fees or other charges. payable in respect or any
vease!. may. whenever it is necessary for him 50 to do in the performance of
any duty imposed upon him by this Act. either alone or with any other person.
board ally vessel. or enter any building or place. within the limits of any port
IUbjcet to thia Act.

(2) If the master of the vessel. or any person in possession or occupation
"of the building or place. witbout lawful excuse. refuses to allow any such
person as is mentioned in sub-section (I) to board or enter such vessel.
building or place in the performance of· any duty imposed upon him by tbis
Act. be shall for every such offence be punishable with fine which may extend
to two hundred rupees..

16. (I) For the purpose of preventing or extinguishing fire in any port
.ubject to this Act. the conservator or port-officer may require the master of
any vessel within the port to place at his disposal such number as he requires.
Dot exceeding three-fourths. of the crew then under the orders of such master-

(2) Any master refusing or neglecting to comply with such requisition
.hall be punishable with fine wbich may extend to five bundred rupees. and
any seaman then under his orders who. after being directed by the master to
obey the orders of the conservator or port-officer for the purpose aforesaid.
refuses to obey luch orders••hall be punishable with fine which may extend to
twenty·five rupc'"

17. (I) The President of tho Union may appoint at any port subject to
this Act an officer to be called the healtb-officer_
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(2) A health-officer shall. subject to the control of the President of the
Union. have the following powers. within the limits of the port tor whicb he
i. appointed. namely :-

(Q) with respect to any vessel, the powers conferred on a .hipping·
master by the Burma Merchant Shipping Act. section 91 :

(b) power to enter on board any vessel and medically examine an or
any of the seamen or apprentices on board the vessel;

(c) power to require and enforce the production of the log-book and
any other books. papers or documents which he thinks ncus.ary
for tbe purpose of enquiring into the health and medical condi.
tion o( the persons on board tbe vessel;

(d) power to call before him and question (or any sucb purpose all or
any of those personoi and to require true answers to any
questions 'hhich he thinks fit to ask;

(e) power to require any person so questioned to make and sublCribo
a declaration of the truth of the statemen~s made by bim..

1•. The Government shall not be responsible for any act or default of any
conservator. port-officer or harbour-master of any port subject to this Act. or
o( any deputy or assistant of any of the authorities aforesaid. or of any persoD
acting under the control or direction of any such authority. deputy or
assistant. or for any act or default of any pilot, or (Or any damage lustaine<1
by any vessel in consequence of any defect in any of the moorings. hawsers Or
other tbings belonging to tbe Government which may be used by the veSICl :

Provided that notbing in this section shall protect [. • • • ] ~

the Government (rom a suit in respect of any act done by or under the expreu
order or sanction of the Government.

CHAPTER IV.

RUL!S POI. THI SA.PETY Of SHIPPING AND THE CONSERVATION OP Po.n.

General Rults.

1'. (1) No person sball. without lawful excuse. lift. injure. looleD or set
adrift any buoy. beacon or mooring fixed or laid down by. or by the authority
of. the President o( the Union in any port subject to this Act.

(z) If any person offends against the provisions o( this seetion. be abalt
to'r every lucb ollenee be liable. in addition to the payment o( the amount of
damale done. to floe which may extend to two thousand rupee•• or to imprison
ment tor a term whicb may extend to two years-

I Omilled by the UniOIl of A\lf1n2 (A.daptation of LaWI) Order. 194'.
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ZI. It any person wilfully and without lawful excuse loosens or removes
from her moorings any vessel within any such port witbout leave or authority
from the owner or master of tbe vessel, be shall. for every such offence. be
punishable with fine which may extend to two hundred rupees. or with
imprisonment for a term which may extend to six months.

21. (I) No ballast or rubbish. and no other thing likely to form a bank.
or Iboal or to be detrimental to navigation. shall. without lawful excuse. be
cast or thrown into any sucb port or into or upon any place on shore from
whicb the same is liable to be washed into allY !ouch port. either by ordinary
or high tides. or by storms or land-floods. and no oil or water mixed with oil
Iball be discbarged in or into aoy sucb port. to which any rules made under
clause (toe) of sub~section lJ) of section 6 apply. otherwise than in accordance
with such rules.

(2) Any person wbo by himself. or another so casts Or throws any baUast
or rubbisb or any such other thing or SO discharges any oil or water mixed
with oil. and the master of any vessel from which the same is so cast. thrown
or discharged. shall be pUDIsbable with fine which may extend Co five hundred
rupees. and shall pay any reasonable expenses which may be incurred in
removing the same.

(3) If. after receiving notice from the conservator of the port CO desist
from so casting or throwing any ballasC or rubbish or such other thing or from
so discharging any oil or water mixed with oil. any master continues so to Calt.
throw Or discharge the same. he shalI also be liable to simple imprisonment
for a term which may extend to Cwo months.

(4) Nothing in this section applies to any case in which Che ballast or
rubbi.h or such ocher ching is cast or thrown into or Che oil or water mixed
wich oil is discharged in or inco any such port with the consent in writing of
the conservator. or within any limits within which such acc may be authorized
by the PresidenC of the Union.

22. If any person graves. breams or smokes any vessel in any such port
contrary to the directions ot the conservator. or at any time or within any
limiu at or within which such act is prohibiced by the President of che Union.
be and tho master of the vessel shall for every such offence be punishable
with fine which may extend to five hundred rupees each.

13. If any person boils or beats any pitch. tar. resin. dammer. turpentine.
oil. or other such combuscible matter on board any vessel within any such
port. or at any pla~ within its limits where sucb act is probibited by tho
President of the Union. or contrary to the directions of the conservator. he
and the master of the vessel shall for every sucb offence be punishable with
fine which may extend to two hundred rupees each.

24. If any person. by an unproCected artificial1ighc. draws olf spirits on
board any vessel within any port subject to this Act. he and the master of the
veucl shall for every such offence be punishable with tine whicb may ex.Cend
to two hundred rupee. eacb.
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2!. (I) Every master of a vessel in any port subject to thi' Act aIIaD. wuPIDt·
when required so to do by tbe conservator. permit warp, or bawlCfI to be
made tast to tbe vessel for the purpose of warping any otber vessel in the port.
and sball not allow any such warp or bawser to be let go until required 10
to do.

(2) A master offending against sub-section (I) sball be punisbable fot
every sucb offence with fine whicb may extend to two hundred rupee•.

%6. (I) A master of a vessel shaH oat cause or suffer any warp or bawser Leu'IB. out
attacbed to his ves~el to be left out in any port subject to this Act after sun· -::::r:after

set in such a manner as to endanger the safety of any other vease} navigating .uBlcl.

in the port.
(2) A master offending against sub·seclloo (]) shall be puni,bable for

overy such oflence witb fine which may oxtend to two bundred rupees.

1.7. It any person. without lawful .xcu$c. discharges any firo-arm in any
port subject to tbis Act. or on or from any pier. landing-place. wharf or quay
thereof. except a gun loaded only with gunpowder for the purpose of making
a signal oC distress. or for such other purpose as may be allowed by the
President of tbe Union. he sball for every such offence be punishable with
fine wbich may extend to fifty rupees.

Diteharle of
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28. If tbe master of any vessel in wbich fire takes place wbile lying iJl Penalty
any sueh port wilfully omits to take order to extinguish the fire or obstructs on !'I,,~ter,

. eXiu Inc 0
the conservator or the port-officer. or any person aehng under the aut}lority tate order
of the conservator or port-officer. in extinguishing or attempting to extinguish ::CJ:t1ncQ.b
the fire. he shall be punishable with imprisonment which may extend to six e.
months. or witb fine wbich may extend to one thousand rupees. or with both.

1.,. (1) No person. without the permission of the conservator••ball. in
any port subject to this Act. creep or sweep for anchors. cables or other store.
lost or supposed to be lost therein.

(2) I( any person offends against tbe provisions of .sub·section (I). he
sball be punishable with fine which may extend to one bundred rupee•.

Vn'll~
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30. (]) No person without the permission of the conservator sball in any RemoYlq
port subject to this Act remOve or carry away any rock. stones. shingle. gravel. ~~. or

saod or sailor aoy artificial protection from any part of the bank or shore of ~D~e:~pod

the port; probibitaL
and DO penon shall sink or bury in any part of .uch bank or more.

whether the &ame is public or private property. any mooring-post. ancbor or
any other thing. or do any other thing which is likely to injure or to be u.ocl
10 as to injure such bank: or shore. except with the pcrmiuion of the COo.
servatOr. and with the aid or under the inspection or such penOn. if any. u
the conservator may appoint to take part in or overlook the performance of
such work.
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(2) If any person, offends against sub-section (I). be shall for every lucb
offence be punishable with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees and
shall pay any reasonable expenses which may be incurred in repairins any
injury done by him to tbe bank or shore.
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31. (lJ No vessel of the measurement of two hundred tons or upward.
shan enter. leave or be moved in any port to which this section has been
specially extended without having a pilot. harbour-lIluter or alsi.tant of the
port-officer or harbour-master on board;

and no vessel of any measurement less than two hundred tons anci
exceeding one hundred tons shall enter. leave or be moved in any such port
without having a pilot. harbour-master or assistant of tbe port-officer or
harbour-master on board. unless authority in writing so to do has been obtained
from the conservator or some officer empowered by him to give such authority:

Provided that the President of the Union may. by notification in the
Gazette. direct tbat in any port specified in such notification the provisions of
this sub-section shall nOl apply to sailing vessels of any measurement not
exceeding a measurement so specified.

(2) Notwithstanding anything in sub-section (0. the owner or master or
a vessel which is by that sub-section required to have a pilot. harbour-master
or assistant of the port-officer Or harbour-master on board. shall be answerable
for any loss or damage caused by the vessel or by any fault of tbe navigation
of the vessel. in the same manner as he would have been it he had not bocn
so required by that sub-section.

(3) If any vessel. except in case of urgent necessity. enters. leave. or is
moved in the port contrary to the provisions of sub-section (I) the master of
the vessel shall for every such offence be punishable with fine which may
extend to two hundred rupees. unless upon application to the proper officer the
master was unable to procure a pilot. harbour-master or assistant of the
port-officer or harbour-master to go on board the vessel.
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3%. (I) Every vessel exceeding the measurement of two bundred toni.
and Jying in any port to which this section has been specially extended. shall
b.e .provided with a proper force-pump and hose and appurtenances for tbe
purpose of extinguishing any fire which may occur on board.

(2) The master of such ill vessel who. having been required by the COD
,~ivator to comply with the provisions of sub-section (1). neglects or refuses.
without lawful excuse. so to do for the space of seven days after such
requisitioo. shall be punishable with fine which may extend to five bundred
rQpees.
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CHAPTER V.

"I

POllY-DUES. FEES AND OTHER CHARGES.

33. (J) Subject to the provisions of sub-section (2). in each ot the poru
mentioned in the First Schedule such port-due. not eAceeding the amount
specified fo. the port in the third column of the Schedule. as tb~ President of
the Union directs shall be levied on '·essels entering the port and described in
the second column of the Schedule. but not oftener tban tbe time bod tor
the port in the fourth column of the Schedule. '

(2) Tbe President of the Union may. by notification in the Gautte. alter
or add to any entry in the First Schedule relating to porll in the Union of
Burma. and this power shall include the power to regroup acy .uch porn.

(]) Whenever the President of the Union declares any other port to be
subject to this Act. he may. by the same or any subsequcnt declaration. further
declare.-

(a) in the terms ot any of tbe entries in tbe second column of the
First Schedule. the vessels which are to be cbarseable with
port-dues on entering the port.

(b) tbe highest rates at which such dues may be levied in rc.pect ot
vessels chargeable therewith. llnd

(d the times at which such vesscls arc to be: 10 charleable:.
1 (. • • .)

(4) All port-dues now leviable in any port sball continue to be 10
leviable until it is otherwise declared in exercilC of the powen conferred by
this section.- •

(5) An order increasing or imposing port-dues under this ICCtion shall
not take effect tiIl the expiration of sixty days from the day on which the
order was publisbed in the Gazette. ~

34. Tbe President of tbe Union may. after consulting tbe authority ~arlltioft

appointed under section 36. exempt. subject to such conditions. if any. a. be bJ~~='
thinks fit to impose. any vessels or class of veSsels entering a port subject to
tbis Act from payment of port-dues and cancel the exemption. or may vary the.
rates at which port-dues arc to be levied in the port. in such macner as. havin.
regard to tbe receipts and charges on account of the port. be tblnb expedient. by
reducing or raising [he dues or any of them. or may extend the periods fOr
wbicb any vessel or class of vessels entering a port sban be exempt from
liability to pay port-dues :

Provided tbat the rates sball not in any calC exceed tbe amount authorized
to be taken by or under tbis AcL

P_f.
. tho A f . be b pIJoU,e ....35 (I) Within any port subject to IS ct. ees may c arged for ","tal.a ot1II:r

pilotage. hauling. mooring. re-mooring. booking. mea.uring and otber lervicet IICfYka.
rcndeCf'.d to vessels. at such rates as the President of the UniOD may direct.

1 The proviso to nb-teclion lJJ of secti<ln 33,.",as omitted by Act II. 1945.
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(2) The fees now chargeable for such services shall continue to be
chuleable unless and until they are altered in exercise of the power conferred
by su1).lCCtion (1).

36. (I) ;l'he President of the Union sbaU appoint some officer or body
of persons at every port at which any dues, fees or other charges arc authorized
to be taken by or under this Act to receive the same and. subject to the
control at: the President of the Union. to expend the receipts on any of tbe
objects authorized by this Act.

(2) Such officer or body shall keep for the port a distinct account. to be
caUed tbe port fund account. showing. in such detail as the President of the
Union prescribes. the receipts and expenditure of the port. and shall publisb
...nDually as soon aeter the first day of April as may be practicable an abstract.
in .uch form as the President of the Union prescribes. of the account for tbe
put financial year·

(J) • • • •

(4) All money reeeived under this Act at or on account of any port
.ubject to this Act. excluding receipts on account of pilotage but includiDg

(aJ fiDes.
(b) proceeds of wairs. and
k) any balance of the proceeds of a sale under 5CCtion 14 where no

right to tbe balance has been established on a claim made
within three years from the date of the sale.

shall be credited in the port fund account of the port.

U) All expenses incurred for the sake of any such port. excluding
cxpenllCl on account of pilotage but including-

(d) the pay and allowances of all persons upon the establishment of
tbe port.

(b) the cost of buoys. beacons. lights and all other works maintained
chiefly for the benefit of vessels being in or entering or leaving
the port or passing through the rivers or channels leading
thereto.

(e) pePsioos. allowances and gratuities of persons who have been
employed in tbe port under this or any other enactment relaling
to ports and port·dues. or such porlion of those pensions.
allowances and gratuities as the President of the Union may by
rule determine.

(d) with the previous sanction of the President of the Union. con.
tributions towards the support of. public bospitals or dispensarie.
suitable for the reception or relief of seamen or otherwise towards
the provision of sanitary superintendence aud medical aid for
the shipping in the port and for scalDen whether ashore or
aloat belonging 10 vessels in the port. and
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(e) with the like sanction. contributions towards sailou' home•• inlti.
tutes. rest-houses and coffcc-houses and for other purpolOI
connected with the health. recreation and temporal well-beina
of sailors.

shall be charged to the port fund account of the port.
(6) Subject to the provisions of any local law as to the dispOsal ot any

balance from time to time standing to the credit of a port fund account. any
such balance may be temporarily invested in such manner as the President at
the Union may direct.

37. (I) The President of the Union may direct that for the purposes of
the Jast foregoing section any number of ports (othcr than Rangoon) sball be
regarded as constituting a single port. and Ihereupon all Dloneys to be credited
to the port fund account under sub-section (4) of thai section shaJJ form a
common port fund account which shall be a"'ailable for the payment of all
expenses incurred for the sake of any of the ports.

(2) Where ports are grouped by or under this Act. the foUowin, con
sequcnces ensue. namely :-

(a) the President of the Union. in Ihe exercise of his control over
expenditure debitable to tbe common port fund aecouot of the
group. may make rules with respect to the expenditure of the
fund for the sake of the several ports of the group ad the
objects authorized by this Act. and

(b) the President of the. Voion may exercise his authority under
section 34 as regards aU the ports in the group collectively or
's regards any of them separateJy.

38. The person to whom any dues. fees or other charges authorized to
be taken by or under tbis Act arc paid sball grant to thc person paying the
same a proper voucher in writing under his hand. describing the name of his
office. the port or place at which tbe dues. fees or other charges are paid. and
tho name. tonnage and other proper description of the vessel in respect of
which the payment is made.

39. (I) Within twenty-four bours after tbe arrival within the JiU1ita of
any port subject 10 this Act of any vessel Ii!lble 10 lbe pa)ment of port-dues
under this Act the master of the vessel shall report her arrival to the COD
",rvator of the port.

(2) A master failiag without lawful excuse to make such report within
thc time aforesaid shall for every such offence be punishable with be which
may extend to one hundred rupees_

(3) Nothiag in this section applies to tug-steamen. ferry-steamers or
river steamers plyiag to and from aay of the ports lubjee:1 to tbi. Act.

Rec::elpt. for
port-cb.ar,u_
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40. If any vessel liable to the payment of port-dues is in any such port
witbout proper marks on the stem and stern posts thereof for denoting ber
draught. the conservator may cause the same to be ascertained by means of
the operation of hooking. and the master of the vessel shall be liable to pay
the expenses of the operation.

41. In order to ascertain the tonnage of any vessel liable to pay port·
dues the following rules shaH be observed. namely :-

(1; la) [If the vessel is registered under any] I law for the time being
in force tor the registration of vessels in the Union of Burma.
the conservator may require the owner or master of the vessel
or any person having possession of her regi5ter to produce tbe
register for inspection.

(b) It the owner or master or such person neglects or refuses to produce
the register or otherwise to satisfy the conservator as to what is
the true tonnage of the vessel in respect of which the port-dues
are payable. he shall be punishable with fine which may extend
to one hundred rupees, and the conservator may cause the vessel
to be measured. and the tonnage thereof to be ascertained.
according to the mode of measurement prescribed by the rules
for the time being in force for regulating the measurement of
British vessels. and in such case the owner or master of tho
vessel shall also be liable to pay the expenses of the measure
ment.

(2) [If the vessel is not a vessel registered under any law] I for tbe
time being in force fOr the registration of vessels in the Union
of Burma. and the owner or master thereof fails to satisfy the
conservator as to what is her true tonnage according to the mode
ot measurement prescribed by the rules for the timo being in
force for regulating the measurement of [ • • ] t

vessels. the conservator shall cause the vessel to be measured
and the tonnage thereof to be ascertained. according to the mode
aforesaid. and in such case the owner or master of the vessel
shall be liable to pay the expenses of the mNsurement.

(3) If the vessel is a vessel of which the tonnage cannot be ascertained
according to the wode of measurement mentioned in clauses (I)
and (2). the tonnage of the vessel shaH be determined by the
conservatOr on such an estimate as may seem to bim to be just.

,41. It the master of any vessel in respect of which any port-dues. fees or
other charges aro payable under this Act retuses or neglects to pay the same
on demand. the authority appointed to receive such port-dues. feel or other
charges Dlay distrain or arrest the vessel. and the taCkle. apparel and furniture
belonging thereto or any part thereot. and detain the same until the amount
due is paid;

I Substituted by the Union 01 Burma (Adaptation of Laws) Order, 1948.
• omitted ibid.
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and in case any part ot tho port·dues. tees or other charge•• or ot the
costs of the distress or anest or of the keeping of the vessel or other thing
distrained or arrested. remains unpaid for the space of five days next after any
such di tress or arrest. may cause the vessel or other thing distrained or arrel
ted to be sold. and with the proceeds of such sale may satisfy the port-due••
fees or other charges and the costs including the costs of sale remaining unpaid.
and shall render the surplus. if any. to the master of the veasel upon demand.

u. The officer of Government whose duty it is to grant a port-clearance
for any vessel shall not grant such c1earance-

(a) until her owner or master. or some other person. has paid or secu
red to the satisfaction of such officer the amount of all port·.
dues. fees and other charges. and of all fines. penalties and
expenses to which the vessel or her owner or master is liabl~

under tbis Act;
(b) until all expenses. which [ • • • • ] 1 are to be borne

by her owner. incurred since her arrival in the port from which
he seeks clearance. have been paid.

44. (I) If the master of any vessel in respect of which any such sum a.
is mentioned in the last foregoing section is payable causes her to leave any
port witbout having paid the sum. the authority appointed to receive port.dues.
fees and other cbarges at the port under this Act may require in writing the
authority appointed to receive port-dues. fees and other charges under this Act at
any other port in the Union of Burma to whicb she may proceed. or in which
she may be. to levy the sum.

(2) The authority to whom the requisition is directed shall proceed to levy
such sum in the manner prescribed in section 42. and a certificate purporting
to be made by the authority appointed to receive port-dues. fees and other
charges at the port where sucb sum as is mentioned in tbe last foregoing
section hecame payable. stating the amount payable. shall be sufficient primd
facie proof of such amount in any ptoceeding under section 42 and also (in
case the amount payable is di,puted) in any subsequent proceeding under
section 59~

45. (I) If the master of a vessel evades the payment of any such sum ..
is mentioned in section 43. be shall be punishable with fine which may extend
10 five times the amount of the sum.

(2) In any proceeding before a Magistrate on a prosecution UDder sub.
section (0. any such certificate as is mentioned in section 44. sub·section (2).
Itating tbat tbe master has evaded sucb payment. shaH be sufficient prim" facie
proof or the evasion. unless the master shows to the satisfaction bf tbe

1 Omitted by the Union of Burma (Adaptation of LawI' Order, 194••
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Maautrate that the departure of the vessel wilhout payment of the lum wu
cauiCd by stress of weather. or that there was lawful or reasonable ground for
luch departure.

(J) Any Magistrate having jurisdiction under this Act in any port to
which tbe vessel may proceed. or in which she may be found. Ihall be deemed
to have juril;diction in any proceeding under this section.

46. • • • •
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..,. When a vessel enters a port subject to this Act. but docs not discharge
or take in any cargo or passengers therein (with the exception of such uDsbip8
ment and reshipment as may be necessary for purposes of repair). she shall be
charged with a port-due at a rate to be determined by the President of the
Union and not exceeding half the rate with which she would otherwise be
charloable.

41. No port-duc shall be chargeable in respect of

(a) any pleasure-yacht. or
(b) any vessel which. having left any port. is compelled to reooenter it

by stress of weather or in consequence of having sustained any
damage•

..,. (I) The President of the Union may. by notification in the Gazette.
order that there shall be paid in respect of every vessel entering any port sub
jcet to this Act. within a reasonllble distance of which there is a public hospital
or dispensary suitable for the reception or relief of seamen requiring medica)
aid. such further port·dues not exceeding one anna per ton as the President of
the Union thinks fit.

(2) Such port-dues shaH be caHed hospital port-dues. and the Prcsident of
the Union shaH. in making any order under sub·section (I). have regard to auy
contributions made under section 36. sub-section (5). clause (d).

(3) An order imposing or increasing hospital port-dues shall Dot tab
effect till the expiration of sixty days from the day on which the order ~81
publisbed in the Gazette.

(4) Whenever the President of the Union is satisfied that proper provision
bu been made by the owners or agents of any ctass of vessels for giving
medical aid to the seamen employed on board sucb class of vessels. or that
.ueh provision is unneccssary in the case of any class of ,'easels. he may. by
notification in~ Gazette. exempt such class of vessels from any payment
UDdcr tbia ICCtion.

50. (I) Hospital pon8dues shan be applied. as tbe President at the Union
may direct. to the support of any such hospital or dispensary as aforesaid. or
otherwise for providina sanitary superintendence and medical aid for tb.
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shipping in the port in which they are levied and for the seamen belonging to
the vessels therein. whether such seamen are ashorc or afloat.

(2) The President of the Union shaIl publish annually in the Gazette• ••
•oon alter the first day of April as may be. an account. for tbe past financial
year. of tbc sums received as hospital port-dues at each port where such due.
are payable. and of the expenditure charged against those receipt•.

(3) Such account shaH be published as a iupplement to the .bltr."
published under &Cction 36, sub-section (2).

CHAPTER VI.

HOISTING SIGNALS.

51. (I) The master of every inward or outward bound vessel. on arriving
within signal distance of any signal-station established witbin the limits of any
part of a river or channel leading to a port subject to tbis Act. shall. on the
requisition of the pilot in charge of the vessel. signify the name of the vCS5CI
by hoisting tbe number by which she is known. or by adopting sucb other
means to this end as may be practicable and usual. and shall keep the signal
Dying until it is answered from thc signal-station.

(2) If the master of a vessel arriving as aforesaid offends again.t sub
section (I). he shall be punishable for every such offence with fine which may
extend to one tbou1and rupees. '

51. (I) Every pilot in charge of a vessel shaH require the Dumber of tho
ve.sel to be duly signalled as provided by the last foregoing section.

(2) When. on such requisition from the pilot. the master refuses to hoist
the number of a vessel. or to adopt such other means of making her name
known as may be practicable and usual. the pilot may. on arrival at the fillt
placc of safe anchorage. anchor the vessel and refuse to proceed on bil couno
until the requisition has been complied with.

53. Any pilot in cbarge of a vessel who disobeys. or abets disobedience
to. any of the provisions of this Chapter. shall be punishable witb fine wbicb
may extend to five bundred .rupees for cacb instancc of· sucb disobedicnc. or
abetment. and. in addition. shall be Hable to have bis authority to act u.
pilot withdrawn.

CHAPTER VII.
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54. If any person disobeys any rule or order which the President cf the
Union has made in pursuance of this Act and for tbe punishment of disobe
dience to which express provision bas not been made elsewhere in this Act. be
sball be punishable for every such offence with !inc wbich may extend to 0••
bundred rupee•.
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". All offences against this Act shall be triable by a Maaistrate, and any
Magistrate may. by warrant under his hand. cause the amount of any fine
imposed upon the owner or master of any vessel. for any offence committed
On board of the vessel or in the management thereof or otherwise in relation
thereto. whereof the owner or master is convicted. to be levied by di,tren and
pic of the vessel. and the tackle. apparel and furniture thereof. or .0 much
thereof as is necessary.

56. (I) In case of any conviction under this Act. the convicting Magistrate
may order the offender 10 pay the costs of the conviction in addition to any
fine or expenses to which he may be liable.

(2) Such costs may be assessed by tbe Magistrate and" may be recovered
in tho lame manner as any fine under tbi. Act.

57. (1) Ir any dispute arises as to the sum 10 be paid in any case as expense.
or damages under tbis Act. it shall be determined by a Magistrate upon appli"
cation made to him for that purpose by either of the disputing parties.

(2) Whenever any person is liable to pay any sum, not exceeding one
thousand rupees. as expenses or damages under this Act. any Magistrate, upon
application made to him by the authority to whom the sum is payable, may.
in addition to or instead of any other means for enforcing payment. recover
tbe lum as it it were a fine.

51. Whenever any fine. expenses or damages is or are levied under thi. Act
by distress and sale. the cost of the distress and sale may be levied in addition
to such fine. expenses or damages. and in the same manner.

5'. It any dispute arises concerning the amount leviable by any distreu
or arrest under this Act or the costs payable under the lasl foregoing section.
the person making the distress or using the arrest may detain Ihe goods dis.
trained or arrested. or the proceeds of the sale thereat. until the amount to be
levied has been determined by a Magistrate. who. upon application made to
bim for that purpose, !nay determine the amount. and award sucb costs to be
paid by either of the parties to the other of them as he thinks reasonable. and
payment of such costs. if not paid on demand. &hall be enforced a. if they were
• fine.

JurlldlctiOll 60. (I) Any perIOD offendina alainst the provision, of tbis Act in any
t%::"~= port lubject to tbis Act shall be punishable by any Malistrate havinl Juri.djc.
Ibrilt, 01 ;tion over any district or place adjoinina the port.
jllrildi~on.
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(2) Such Magistrate may oxercise all the powers of a Magistrate under
this Act. in the same manner aDd to tbe same extent as if the offence had been
committed locally within the limits of his jurisdiction. notwithstanding that the
offence may not have been committed locally within such limita. and. in eate
any such Magistrate exercises the jurisdiction hereby vested in him. the offeace
.hall be deemed. for all purposes. to have been committed locaUy within the
limita of his jurisdiction.

6•. (I) No conviction. order or judgment of any Maeistrate under thU Coa~ldlon

Act shall be quashed for error of form or procedure. but only on the meritt. tobeq".tb.on mcrill
and it shall not be necessary to state. on tho face of the conviction. order or onJy.
judgment. the e\lidence on which it proceeds.

(2) If no jurisdiction appear. on the face of, the conviction. order or
judamcnt. but the depositions takcn supply tbat defect. the conviction. order
or judament shall tt. aided by what so appear. in the deposition••

CHAPTER VIII.

SUPPLEMENTAL PJ.OVISIONS.

'J. 1 (I) If any vessel belonging to any citizen of Burma. or HiliDa
under the caloun ot tbe Union of Burma. hoists. carrics or wears within the
limits of any port subject to this Act. any flag. jack. pennant or colour.. tho ute
whereof is prohibited by rules made under this Act. the master of tbe veael
.ball for every offence be punishable with fine which may extend to fitt)'
rupees.

(1) Such fine shall be in addition to an)' otber penalt)' recoverable ill
respect of such an offence.

(3) The conservator of the port. or any officer of [the Burma Nav)') .1
may enter on board any such vessel and seize and take away any flal. jack.
pennant or coloull 10 unlawfully hoisted. carried or worn on board tbe same.

63. An)' Mali.lrate. upon an application being made to him by the
Con.uI of an)' foreign POWer [to which the President of the Union ma),. b), noti~

fication. apply this section.} I or by thc repre,entative of .uch ConsuL and upon
complaint on oatb of the desertion of any seaman. not beine a slave. from aD)'

vessel of such foreign Power. ma)' [. • • .}2 iuue his warrant
for the apprehen.ion of aoy such deserter. and. upon due proof of th.
desertion. may order him to be conveyed on board the vessol to which be
belones. or. at the in.tance of the Consul. to be detaiDed in cUltocl)' until tho

I Substituted by the UDiOD 01 Hafilla (Adaptation of La_., Order. 1941•
• Omltled~.
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vessel is ready to sail. or. if the vessel hu sailed. for a reasonable time oot
e.lucding one month :

Provided that a deposit be first made of such sum as tho Magistrate deems
necessary for the subsistence o~ the deserter during the detention and that tho
detention of the deserter shall not be continued beyond twelve weeks.

'-t. (I) The provisions of sections 10 and 21 shall be applicable to all
ports heretofore or hereafter declared by the President of the Union to be
porU for the shipment and landing of goods but not otherwise subject to this
Act. and may be enforced by any Magistrate to whose ordinary jurisdiction
any such port is subject.

(2) Any penalties imposed by him. and any expenses incurred by his
order. under the said provisions shall be recoverable respectively in the manner
provided il1 sections 55 and 57.

(3) In any ot the said ports tor the shipment and landing of goods the
consent referred to in section 21. sub-section (4). may be given by the
principal officer of customs at luch port or by any other officer appointed in
that behalf by the President of the Uoion4

65. Any local authority in which any immoveable property in or near a
port is vested may. with the previous sanction of the President of the Union.
appropriate and either retain and apply. or transfer by way of gift or other·
wise. the whole or any part of tbe property as a site for. or for use as. a
sailors' bome or otber institution for the health. recreation and temporal
well-being of sailors.

66. (I) All acU. orders or directions by this Act authorized to be done
or given by any conservator may. subject to his control. be done or given by
any barbour-master or any deputy or assistant of such conservator or barbour
master.

(2) Any person authorized by tbis Act to do any act may call to his aid
lucb alSistance as may be necessary.

61. Any written notice of a direction given under this Act. left for the
master of any vessel with any person employed on board thereof. or affixed
OD a conspicuous place on board of the vessel. sball. for the purposes of thi.
Act. be deemed to have been given to the master thereof.

61. Every declaration. order and rule of the President of the Union made
in pursuance of this Act shall be published in the Gazette. and a copy thereof
.hall be kept in the office of the conservator and at the custom4hou.se. if any.
of every port to which the declaration. order or rule relates. and shall there
be open at alI reasonable times to the inSpe:c:tiOD of any penon without
payment of any fee.
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68A. Every aUlhority cxercising any powers Of' jurisdiction in. or relating AuthorUleot

to. any port to which this Act for the time being applies shall. if so required eJlcrcldn.juriadkllon
by an officer authorized by general or special order of the IPre;idtonr of the In rort.1o
Union in this behaU. co-operate. in such manner as such officer may direct. co·operate in

mana:l\\!'CS
in carrying out any mana:uvres in connection with any scheme or preparations for defence

for the defence of the said port in lime of war. and for this purpose shall. if of portI.

so required. temtorarily place at the disposal of such officer the aen:icci of
any o~ its staff and the u:>c oC any of its vessels. propertr. equipment or other
matena!: .

Prov'ided. firstly. that if any vessels are. placed at the dispo131 of such
'officer in accordance with this seclion~ the Government shall. in r.:spect onbc
period during which they arc so at his disposal. bear the running expaaaa'lM
such vessels. and be responsible for any'dam3ge fhereto' l

Explanal;on.-The expression ... running e:tpensjes" in this proviso
:ihcludes all outlay incurred in cO'nnl:ction with the u* of the vessels other
t'han any ,charges for their hire. or fdr the wages of the:oJicers and crews of
spch .vessels : •

Provided. secondly. that any officer making a requislJion under this section
shall exercise his ~owcrs in such a way as to cause as li~t1e disturbance to the
ordinary business oC the port as is compatible with the exiaencies of the efficient
carrying out· of the manreuvres : . ..

Provided. thirdly. that no suit or other.legaLprqceqding shall lie against
any authority for any default occurring by reJ~on onl~ of compliance with a
req uisitioo under this section.

688. Whenever tOe President of the Union is of opinion that an emergency
has arisen which renders it necessary .h:lt the duties imp~sed for the ipUi'poils
specified in section b8A on the authorities therein nlCnlioned. or other duties
of a like nature. should be impo~ed on such authoriticls continuously during
the existence of the emergency. he may. by general or special order. authorize
any officer to require the said authorities to perform such duties untit· tftc
President of the Union is of 0 'inion that the emergency has passed. and the
said autJtority shall com,ly :lcco:dinjly•.and !he provi~io~s of tbe said ,~Ji9D

sball apply subject to the fo!lowln~ mo(hfiC3t10n. namel)';-

The GO\iernment shall pay <:lily authority. OD./ wh0tt1 a requisition has been
made. such compensation for any loss or damage attributable to such requisition.
and for any services ren~~red or eApe~diture incurred:in cOUlplying tberewith.
as. in default of agreement. shaH'be decided to be just and reasonable. bavial
regard to the cir:umstances of the caae.:by tbe arbitr~t!oD of a p~rsoD_.&o.lpe

nominllted in this behalf -by the President oC the midn. and the dc<:iaion of•sucb persoa shall be final.

26
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THE FIRST SCHEDULIl.

PoaTS, VessELS CHAIlOEABLB, RATE OP PORT-DUES AND FREQUENCY

OF PAYMENT.

(See sections J and 33.)

Due how often
NaUle of port. Vessels chare:eable. Rate of pori-duel. chargeable in respect

of tame venel.
I 2 , •--

RangOOD • . · Sea.going vessels of Not ClCeJlcdill sir Ollce in lixty days.
ten tOilS ~,d ,p- annasp crlun.
",ardl,

Tug-sleamers .nd Not exceeding fOllr Once between the hi
rl\"cr-steamer•• annas per tOil. January aod 'b.30th June. and once

between the lit July
and the 31st Dcet-m·
ber. in each year.

Moalmeln • • Sea-going ,'uub of Not e,cecd!lI fOllr Once in sixty days.
len lonl and 'p- annas pcr ton.
wards, but lesl than
twenty-live tons.

Sea.goinK \"cnel, of Not ex~eedj,:,g ,,, Ditto
twenty.five lonl ann:u fiX plCS p"
atId upwards. Ion.

ayautpya . · Sea-going velfel, of Not Cllcecding lour Dillo
l,n lonl and up- Qnnas per Ion.
wardl.

...,..b • · · sea-,oing Venels of Not exceeding four DlIto
ten tona and up- annu per ton.
w;rdl.

Baudn · · • 5ea-goiDg veudl of Ditto Ditto'eo tons lind ,,-
ward., bullc85 than
Iwenty·live tonI.

Sea-going ventll of Not exceeding ". Ditto
twenly-five ton. annaa siJi pia per
and upward•. ton.

....... · · • Sea-goine verltla of Not ellcecding four Ditto
leD tOD' and up_ annas per ton.
ward•.

"aaul · · · Ditto Ditto Ditto
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70. If accommodation sufficient. all sea-going vessels compelled to use

wharves. etc.
71. Inland vessels compelled to use wharves. etc.
72. Previous publication of intended notification under section 69. 70

or 71.
73. Power to order removal of vessels from wharves. etc.
74. Power to exempt from obligation to use wharves. etc.
75. Discharge of liability on goods landed.
76. Accommodation for Customs officers on wharves, etc.
77. Dues at Customs wharves, etc.

Privott Wharves. etc.

78. Private wharves, etc., prohibited.
79. Power to permit erection of private wharves. etc.• within the port

subject to conditions.
80. Wharves. etc.• beyond port limits.

Tolls, Charges. etc., and Liens and other Remedies.

81. SCale of tolls and charges to be framed.
82. Power to impose river·due and to vary the rates thereof.
83. Board's lien for taUs and cbarges.
84. Detention of goods on account of owner's lien for freight.
85. Disc:buge of shipowner's lien for freight.
86. Power to remove goods to warehouses.

Notice of removal, etc.
Cbarges for :warebousing .uch goods.
Continuance of liens. etc.

87. Recovery of toll. and cbarge. by sale of good•.
Public notice of .ale.
Notice to owner of goods.

88. Application of proceed. o[ .ale.
89. Recovery of tolls and charges by dhtraint of vessel.

Sale of distrained vessel, etc.
90. Recovery of duea as arrears of revenue.
91. Port-cleuance Dot to be granfed untH lOlla. etc.• are paid.
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CompelUJJlio" for Dalll4ge to Port Properly.

SUtiOILf.

92. Compensation for damage to property of Board.
IlSu. of warrant.

CHAPTER XI.

PIlNALnES.

93. P.nalty for ollic.r or aervant int.rested in contraet. ole.
94. Penalty for member interested in contract. etc.
95. Penalty for infringem.nt of section 55. 69. 70. 74 or 79.
95A. P.nalty••tc.. for infring.m.nt of aection 71.
96. Infring.m.nt of s.ction 78.
96A. P.nalty for und.rstating quantity or weight of JOOda or tnnnaao at

vessels.
97. P.nalty for infring.ment of port by••law,.
98. Prosecutions.

CHAPTER XII.

MISCELLANEOUS.

99. M.mbers not personally Iiabl••
100. Members liable for breach of trust.
101. Limitation of suits.
102. Responsibility of Board for 1081. destruction or doterloratln ot

animals or goods.
103. Indemnity to Board for acts of ollicer. barboUMDUler. Ito.

1~. • • • •105. Place of busin....
106. Members are public servants.
107. Power to make rules.

THE FlllST SCHSDULE._ • • • •

'IiIIl SECOND SCHmULE.-Property veoted ill lb. Board or Mea• .....
THB THIaD SCHEDULE._ • • • •

'IiIIl FOURTH SCHEDULE._Form of rec.ipt for looda 11n4ed.
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(Bu..... ACT IV, 1905.) (15th July, 1905.)

CHAPTER I.

hUINDIARY•

1-3.• • • •
Leftl,illon••

'" Board."

.. Jlt1Dbtr."

.. Hilb
w.let-lnal'k."

., Laad."

• WI\ter."

.. 0wnIt."

.. pUot.'·

.. Poft."

, "cuel."

•, Doc:k."

.. WbUI."

4. In this Act. unless there is anything repugnant in the subject or
context._

I(I) .. abacl'!'·'meeot:." Board of Management for tbe }Jort of RaDJOOD ..
hereinafter incorporaced;,

I (2) ';",M'Ib~r,"means .... member of the said Board "';
(3) .. higb-water-madc" moans a line d~awn through the bigtrest points

reached by ordinary spring-tides at any sea80n of the year:
10 ': .(..~ 1'! laE~' it;t:1Udd 'the bed, of the river below higb-water-blark. and
also things attacbed to the earth or permanently f.1stened to anything attached
to the eartb ;

(5) .. low-water-mark" meaDS the lowest point reached by ordidary ebb
sprins-tide8 at any season of the year;

(6) "master." when used in relation to any vessel. means any person
(exccpt a pilot or barbour-master) baving for the time being the charge or
control of such vessel;

(7) .. owner" includes also any agent to whom a vessel is consigned;
(8) .. pilot" means a p'=uoa far the time being authorized by the

President or the' Union to pilot vessels;
(9) .. port" means the Port .of Rangoon a'i ~or the time beina defined

WIder the provisions of section 5 for ,the purposes of this A.ct ;
(to) .. vessel" inclUdes ships. boats. rafts .. timber and' anything IMade for
~•.,.~,bf w"tcr·of hlJDlaIt.beinas or of pro~rty;

l t I) .. dock'o includes all basins. cuts. quays. wbanes. warehousu. tram•
WOly. aQ4-9t~ w'i'R~,.od tht,1gs appertainin& to any doc~ ;

(12) .. wharf" ioc1uecs any portion of the hnk of the rivtr which has
been improved to faciHtate Ihe loading or u.nlo~ding of goods. and any
foreshore used for Ihe same and any wall enclosing or adjoining such bank or
foreshore; •

(13) "penon in Jeaa) occupation," when u.cd with reference to a dock.
wbarf. quayt stage. jelly. pier or eRCtion. means the person permitted to erect
W u.me by all order. .1Kl4'r section 79 or othe,r ruson (holding the Ame or
any land in the vicipity by derivative title from or under such licensee) for
whose use !h~ cC;?nl,inuance of s~h, 'dock. "'harr quay. stage. jetiy, pier Or
erection i. ,.,fttitteaLby 'an order under that sectiOn:

---------:-:==-':'C"'C'"':":::::-c-=-----
1 Sw.tituttd by A~t XVI. 1934.
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and; when UICd with reference to ally other land. meanl.a'person in
occupation thereof penonally or by his agent or servant. but doci not ineIude
a Jessee. sub·leate or occupier whose rent or charge under ,uch. kaso or
lub·lease or for tbe occupation thereof depends on or variel with tbe quantity of
loods to be dealt with tbereon or whose luse. sub·lease or rilht of occupation
lI,(or any period leu tban a month :

. (14) .. foreshore" means tbe area between hialHvateNnuk and low- "Per~.·
water-mark;

(IS) "natural fOfCshore" means any portion of tbe foremore used for '. Jfatwal
the landing or shipping of goods where such landing or ahippinl i. effected fer.......·
otherwise tban over or by means of any dock. wharf. quay. llaae. jetty. pier or
otber erectiQn for wbich the I3nction of the President of the Union iii
necespry under sections 78 and 79 : and

(16) .. goods" includes WafCS and mercbandise of every delCriprion .. Qooda.

together with the cases or coverings in which they arc contained ud aU
fastenings tbereof.

5. (I) The President of the Union may. by notificatioD. define tbe limitl Powcrto
of the port for the purposes of this Act. ::c;=-t.

(2) Such limits may extend to any part of the navigable approaebel to cI port.
the port. and may include any docks. wharves. quay•• stages. jenie•• pieta.
tramways. warehouses. sheds and other work$; made on behalf of tho public
(or convenience of traffic. for saCety of veuels. or for the improvement.
maintenancc and good government o( lbe port or river. wbetber witbid 01'

without high-water-mark. and (subject to any riJhts of private property
therein) any portion of the ShON or bank within Ofty yard. of IIqll-water-
mark.

CHAPTER II.

COt.:STI1'UTION OP THB Bo.un.

16. The duty of carrying out tbe provisions of. tbil AL:t .ball. lubject to
such conditions and limitations as are bereinafter conblined. be vested in •
Bourd to be called" The Board of Manaaement for tbe Port of RUgOOD."

The Board sball be a body corporate and have perpetual .uc:ceSlion aD4
a common seal. and may sue and be .ued in its corporate naou:. and.._iO
addition to tbe powers expressly conferred by tbis Act. shall bave power•
•ubject to tbe provisions of thi. Act. 10" do all other tbings necelsary for dIo
'purpollCs of its constitution.

Coo ......" ..

t Subetitaled by 4c1 X\'I. 19S4.
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(c) one shall be a representative of the marine intcrestJ of Government
appointed by tbe President of the Union;

(d) one shall be the Collector of Customs. Rangoon:
(e) ODe sball be a representative of Inland Water Transport Board Dot

below the rank of Deputy General Manager:
(J) One shall be elected by the Municipal Corporation of the City of .

Rangoon:
(g) ODe shall be a representative of sea·going shipping elected by

shipping agents. to be appro"'ed by tbe President of the Union;
(II) two sball be elccted by tbe Union of Burma Chamber of Com..

merce. to be approved by the President of tbe Union;
(i) five shall be appointed by the President of the Union.

(2) The elections under sub·section (1) shall be made in such manner II
may be determined by the electing bodies subject to tbe approval of the
President of tbe Union.

(3) If any person is elected by more than one electing body he shall. by
notice in writing signed by him and addressed to tbe President of the Union.
within leven days from the date of such election. choose which of these bodies
be mall represent. and tbe choice shall be conclusive.

When any .uch choice has been made. the electing body or bodies which
.uch perlOn has not chosen to represent shall elect another person in hia
place. aDd if DO choice i. made. the elections of such person shall be void
and each of tho electing bodies shall elect another penon. u if a vacaucy
bad occurred within the meaning of section lOA.

'I"'. • • • .
110. (I) The terms of office of the Chairman or other memben of the

Board .hall be sucb as may be prescribed by the President of the Union and
tbe tenure of office of Chairman or any other member may at any time be
terminated by the President of the Union.

(2) The non~fficial members of the Board shall be paid such fees and
.llowances al may be prescribed by the President of the Union.

(J) Any person who has been convicted of any such offence as implies
in the opinion of the President of the Union a defect of character or who has
been punished for any offence under this Act shall be disqualified for beini
elected or appointed a member of the Board.

1.4. Whenever through the death. resignation. disqualification. absence
on leave or expiry of the term of office at any [member. r whether elected or
appointed under this Act. a vacancy occurs [in the number of the memben.r
luch vacancy shaH be filled by election or appointment. u the case may be.
within one month :

Provided that a [member]2 elected or appointed under tbis section to flll
a ~mporary neancy caused by absence On leave shall hold office until the

1 Deleted by Act XVI, 1954•
• 8ubltituted .~.
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expiry of tbe term of office or sooner return from leave of the [member]1
whose place be fills.

11. (I) Every person who. at any time after his election or appointment Di....
as a [member.]l shall be absent for three consecutive months from the meetinp btl:,:'
of the [Board] 1 without having the permission in tbat behalf of the [Board.] 1 maD

or who. not being the Chairman. shall with such permission be absent from the
meetings for a period exceeding a year. shall tbenceforth ccaso to be •
[member] I and his office shall thereon become vacant.

(2) Every person_

(a) who at any time after his election or appointment as a [member] 1
shall [. • • .]~ accept or agree to Accept any office or
place of profit under this Act. except the office of Chairman. or

(b) who shall. save with the sanction of the President of the Union
participate or agree to participate in the profits of any work
done by order of tbe [Board.] 1 or be concerned or participate in
the profits of any contract entered into with the [Board.] 1

shall thenceforth cease to be a [member] 1 and his office .ball thereon
become vacant:

Provided that no [member]! shall vacate his office by reaSOD only of bi'
being a shareholder in or member or employee of any company registered under
the provisions of any Act for the registration of joint-stock companies. paued
by the Union Parliament or by any Indian Legislature or by tbe Parliament of
tbe United Kingdom or incorporated by Act of Parliament. Royal Charter. or
otherwise. with which tbe [Board) 1 may enter into any contract. or by rcuon
of his being interested in any loan of money to the [Board;] 1

Provided also that no [membcr)l shall vacate his office by reaJOn of bi,
being interested in any purchase or lease of land or premises. the salo or lealO
of which the [Board] 1 may de:ermine on at a meeting under the provi.ions of
this Act. or of his being interested in any agreement under which f&CHiti"
may be granted for the landing and sbipment of goods in return for .tipulated
income guaranteed to the [Board] 1 in consideration of their UDdcrtakia, to
construct or provide such facilities-

(3) Every person who. in contravention of the provision.> of the provilo
to clause (e) of section 16. shall take part in the discussion of or vote on aay
matter in which he or his partner or principal is pecuniarily intereJted shall
thenceforth cease to be a [member] 1 and his office shall thereon become
vacant.

U. Every election or appointment to office made and reaipatioa
accepted under the provisions of this Cbapter sball be notified in the Gazette.
and shall be valid and take effect from the date of such notification.

I SUbstitlited by Act X\"I. 1954.
• OcI~kc1 ibid.
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1114. (I) The President of the Union may. by notification. constituto
one or more Advisory Committees for the purposes of tbis Act.

(2) The number and terms and conditions ot service of members of. tbe
procedure to be followed by and tbe manner of filling casual vacancies amons
memben of such Advisory Committees and the circumstances in which and
the authority by which members thereof may be removed shall be such as
may be prescribed by tbe President of the Union.

CHAPTER III.

CoNDUCT OF BUSINESS BY THE BoARD.

13. (I) The [Board]' shall meet for the transaction of business at leut
once in every month.

(2) At least tbree days' notice sball be given of e"'ery meetins of the
(Jk>ardJz and the notice shall ltate the nature of the business to be transacted.

14. The Chairman [ • • * *] I may. whenever
be thinks fit. and shall upon a requisition in writios signed by not less than
[three members.r convene (a meeting of the BoardJl for the transaction of any
sp'ccial business.
. - Meetings 10 convened are special meetings; all other mectiDp are
ordioary meetings.

15. The Chairman (. • * ] • sball. unless prevented by sicbess or other
reuonable cause. aHend all meetings of the (Board.]i

.,. At all (meetings of the Board]Z the business shall be conducted ia
~ordaDCewith the following provisions. namely :-

Z(a) tbe Chairman sball be the presiding authority; and if be is absent.
the members may elc<:t one of their number to be tbe presiding
authority;

(b) the (presiding authority]Z may. with the consent of the meeting.
adjourn the meeting from time to time;

(c) at spcc:ial meetinss no business shall be transacted other tban the
special bUline., for the consideration of whicb the meeting wu
specially called; at ordinary meetings any business may be
transacted of which due notice bu been given;

(d) the quorum necessary for Lbe transaction of business sbal1 be such
number. not leas than five. as the [Boardp may. from time to
time by bxe-1aw. prescribe; but no [memberp who is prohibited
u hereinafter provided from voting or taking part in any
proceedings shall be counted in the quorum to far u resardl
luch proceedings ;

I Il1l1ert~ by Act XVI. 1954.
• Subtliluted ibid•
• Dcl4ited ,.....
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(~) all questions which may come before the [Board]1 at any meetiDi
shall be decided by a majority of vote.. Each [member]1 .ball
have one vote: and. in case of equality of votes. the [pre.idiDg
authority]' shall have a second or casting vote:

Provided that no [member]! shall at any meeting tate part
in the discussion of or vote on any matter (otber than matten
of general policy) in which he or his partner or principal baa •
pecuniary interest or in which any person or body (other than
the Govunment. a local authority or a railway administration)
for whom he is acting as an agent. has .uch an interest. but DO

[member]1 shall be so debarred from taking part in the discussion
of or voting on any matter by reason oaly of a pecuniary
interest which he or his partner or principal may have in the
matter in common with the community at large or with a
number of persons interested in cammon otherwise than u
members of the same trading firm or syndicate or other associa
tion formed for profit;

(j) minutes of the proceedings of the [Board]1 shall be drawn up after
each meeting and shall be signed by the [presidia, autbority]1
and at least one other [member.]1 wbo was present at luch
meeting; a copy of all such minutes shall. u 1000 U

conveniently may be. be transmitted. to the President of tho
Union;

(s) another copy of such minutes. except such portion. thereof as the
Chairman may in any particular cale direct••ball be open to
the inspection of the public.

I 17. No proceedings of tbe Board at any special or ordinary meetiDl Proceedl....
shall be deemed invalid by reason only of any vacancy in the nU'!1ber of tbe ,:0* ~nt;li.

members or defect in the election or appointment of any of the member. or v:~.
defect of form. "dect 01

form. etc.

11. The [BoardJl may. rrom time to time. make bye-Iawl coDsi.tent with ByeoI.....

this Act for regulating the time and place of tbeir meetings. the conduct of ::=="
tbeir business. the division of tbe duties among tbemselves. the auidanee of etc.
persons employed by tbem. and for other similar matters·

'19. • • • •

.
1 S.btlitutcd b, Act XVI. 1954.
• Deleted i6i4.
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[epain. renewals or other recurring expenditure provided for in the said
estimate of which the estimated cost in anyone case does not exceed such sum
(not being marc tban two thousand rupees) as may be specified in such bye
law. subject to such rules as the [Board]! may prescribe for the preparation
and sanction of detailed estimates therefor:

Provided that no bye-law framed under tbis sub-section shalt come into
force until it bas been confirmed by the President of the Union.

Jl. (I) Sanction for the execution of any works authorized by this Act
and provided for in a n estimate sanctioned under the provisions of Chapter
VIII at the time in force may be granted by the [BoardJ! in meeting or. if the
estimated cPst of such work taken atone does not exceed one thousand
rupees. by the [Board)l in meeting or by the Chairman. and when any new
work bas been SO sanctioned it may be carried out by the Chairman or by any
officer authorized to do so. subject to such restrictions as may be imposed

.in this behalf by the order sanctioning it or by any resolution or bye-law
passed or framed by the [Board]!:

Provided that no new work shall be commenced and no contract in respect
thereof sball be entered into. if the estimated cost of such work exceeds-

(i) two thousand rupees. until the plan and estimate therefor shall
have been determined on and approved by the [Board) I in
meeting or by the Chairman: or

(ii) five tbousand rupees. until the plan and estimate therefor shall
have been determined on and appro..-ed by tbe [Board] I in
meeting; or

(iii) two lakhs of rupees. until the plan and estimate therefor shall
have been submitted to and approved by the President of the
Union.

(2) The [BoardJ! in meeting may. from time to time by bye-law. authori.ze
any officer of tbe [BoardJ I in charge of a department to sanction the execution
.of and to carry out any new work so authorized and provided for as aforesaid.
of which the estimated cost does not exceed such sum (not being more than
dve hundred rupees) as may be specified in the bye-Jaw:

Provided that no bye-law framed under this sub-section shall come into
fOK:e UDtii it bas been confirmed by the President of the Union.

D. (I) The [BoardJI may enter into contracts authorized by this Act
with any person for the execution or supply of any works. labour. materials.
machinery. stores or for otber matters necessary for carrying into effect the
truats and purposes of this Act.

(2) Any such contract of which the value does not exceed fi"'e thousand
rupees may .be made by tbe Chairman in the case of any work or matter
wbi<:b be is authorized to carry out by this Act or the bye-laws thereunder or
which hal been sanctioned by the [Board.]l but other contracts shall not be

I Substituted by Act XVI. 1954.
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entered into except in accordance with. resolution pused by tbe [Board]. ill
meeting.

(3) The [Board]1 in meeting may. from time to time by bye.law. authorize
any officer of the [Board] I in charge of a department to enter into any luch
contracts of. a particular class or of panicular classes to be specified in the
bye·]aw. of which the value in the case of anyone contract does not exceed
lucb sum (not being more than five hundred rupees) as may be specified in tbe
bye-law and of which the aggregate value for the particular clau in ODe month
does not exceed such limit as may be specified in the bye-law:

Provided that no bye.law framed under this sub·section shall come into
force until it bas been confirmed by the President of the Union.

%3. (I) Any such contract whereof the value does not exceed five Farmol
thousand rupees. made by the Chairman for~and on behalf of the [Board]1 may c:ontnct..
be made in such maDner and form as would bind him if such contract were
on his own behalf.

(2) Any such contract made for and on behalf of the [Board]1 by any
officer in charge of a department expressly authorized to make .uch contract
by a bye-Jaw under section 22. sub-section (3). and whereof the value does not
exceed the specified pecuniary limit. may be made in such mUlDer and torm
u would bind him if such contract were on his own behalf.

1(3) Every contract and agreement by or on behalf of the Board. the valuo
of which sball exceed the sum of five thousand rupees.

(a) shall. if made in Rangoon Town. be in writing li&Ded by the
Chairman and by two other members. and .hall be Kated with
the common seal of the Board. or

(b) may. if made outside Rangoon Town. be made in luch manner
and form as. according to the law for the time being. would
bind him if made on his own behalf. by an agent duly appointed.
either generally or special1y. in that behalf by the Board under
a power-of-attorney signed by the Chairman and by two othu
members and sealed with the common Ital of tbe Board.

1(4) No contract or agreement in value exceeding the said lum. which is
Dot executed in accordance with the provisions of this section••haU be biadiD,
upon the Board.

2JA. Any powers conferred .by bye-law under section 20••ub--aection (2). Powen
or section 21. sub-section (2). or section 22. lub-section (1). aD aD ot6cer of COIf"""'_
the [Board]1 in charge of a department shaU be exerc:iJed by him .ubject to :::::~
the wallO) of tbe Chairman. __ tltlM........-

lIU. • • •• to COttttd aIaw....

---;-;;:=-;:-:-::-:::::-:::::---------_.
I Subttittlted by Act XVI, 19S4•
• Deleted ibiil.
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CHAPTER IV.
OFFICERS AND SERVANTS.

25. (1) Tbe [Board]1 shall from time to timo: prepare and in meeting
unction schedules of the staff of officers and senanU whom they deem it
necessary or proper to maintain for the purposes of this Act:

Pro\lided tbat artisans. porten. labourers and sirdars of porten an~

labourers sball not be deemed to be officers or servants within the m~aning of
tbis Chapter.

(2) Such scbedules sball also set fortb the amount and nature of the
..laries. fees and allowances whicb the [Board]l in meeting may sanction f~r

eaeb such offecr or tenant.
1(3) A copy of all such schedules as last sanctioned by the Board shall

be appended to the annual estimate prepared by the Board.

U. The [Board]l in meeting may. from time to time. make bye-Iaws-
(a) for regulating the grant of le&\le to offiecrs and servants of the

(Board]1 :
(b) for authorizing the payment of allowances to any such officers and

lenants whilst absent on leave:
(c) for determining the remuneration to be paid to the penons

appointed to act for any such officers and servanll during tbeir
absence on lene :

(d) for regulating tbe period and other terms of service of all such
offcers and servants;

(e) for determining the conditions under which any such officers and
servants shall. on retiremenl. receive pensions. gratuities or
compassionate allowances. and the amount of such pensions.
gratuities and compassionate allowances;

(J) for establishing and maintaining a provident or annuity fund and
in respect tbereto--

(i) compelling all or any of such officers or ICrvants (other than
Government officials) to subscribe to sucb fund. and. ifneces.
sary. pro\liding for the dedUClion of such subscriptions out
of tbe salaries or emolumenls of sucb officers or ser\lants ;

(ii) fixing the conditions under which payments may be made out
of such fund and under which such payment shaD discharge
the fund from further liability;

(iii) providing for the settlement by arbitration or otberwise of
disputes relating to sucb fund. or the payments of subscrip
tions thereto or claims tbereon between tbe [Board]l and
other perSOns or between penon"s claiming any share or
interest therein; and

(iv) rogulating generally other matters incidental to such fund
and the in\lcslDlent thereof; and

i 811bsUluttd b)' Act XVI. 1954.
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<.,) for providins for the payment. by the [Boar.d]l 01It of otber fund,

vested in tbe [Board.] 1 of conuibutioas to any provideDt or
annuity fund established by or with the approval of the [Board] .1:

Provided that no bye·law framed under thi'S ~ction shall -eomo into force
until it bas been confirmed by the President of tbe Union.

%7. (1) Subject to the provisions of sach hye-Iaws. the power of appoittt..
ing. prontoti1tg. fining. and reducing the orlioen and servant, of the [Boerdjl
required fM" the appointments sanctioned for the time beiftl in the 'lCbe41alel
framed under section 25. may be exercisea-

(i) in the case of any ofticer or lervant whose montbly lalary shall not
exceed two bundred rupees. by the Chairman. or by any o.fficer
specially eDlpowered in this behalf by a bye-law framed by the
{Board]! in meetinl. to the extent authorized by luch bye-law. and

(ii) in the calc of any officers or servants. by ·the (Board] I in meetin••
(2) Subjc<:t to such bye-laws. the power of suspending. dismilline or

&ranting leave to soeb officers and ICrvanti may be eurcile4-

(a) by the Chairman. in the cue (If any Otr:QC.I'I 01' servants whOle
monthly ular)' shall not exceed tw'o hltAdRd I'Upeel. and

(b) in the case of any oBicers or eervanta. by the [Board] I in meelin,:

Pro~ided that the power of temporary suspension or of granting ShOft leave
for a period not exceeding ten days may be exercised by the Chaiwlan in any
case. or by any officer specially empowered in this behalf under a bye-law
framed by the [Board] J in meeting to the extC1lt authorized in. such bye..law.

(J) No bye-law framed under this section sball come into foa:e until it
has been confirmed by the President of the Union

(4) Nothing in this sc<:tion shall apply to pilots of tbe pon.

AppolDt..
ment. etc.•
of olBee,..
•••wvant..

%I. ·Subject to the provisions (of section 48.] 1 tbe Chairman may appoint
any temporary establishment of officen and servants that may be ncccuary for
any period oot exceedinl t~e months at a time.

ContreJl of Pilot,.

Temponr7
e.labilla......

28A. (I) The Pilau Act IhoJI eel" to be in fon:e ill the port.
(2) • • • •

In.ppllca_
bUiI)' to
portol the
l'iloa..t.I;.L .

218. The [Board]1 shall have the right of maintainins pilots for the Davila- JIt)wd ..

lion of vessels at the port and shaH be houad to provide a lu.fIic.ient number y"~ .....
of pilots for that purpose and all fees (or pilotage shall be paid to the [Board] I: ::.:.:,

provided that no person shall be appointed to be a pilot by tIac [Bovd) 1 who iI pi,.....

not for the time beiQ,J authorized by tlac President of the Union to pilot veuell .
ill the port uoder the provisions of the Ports Act.

-
27
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Appointment
01 pilotl.

zsc. No person. other than a person appointed by the [Board] 1 under the
provisions of this Act. shall act as a pilot within the port.

Powers and
dutlca of
PUot Council.

Bye..lawl
rclatinl 10
Pilot Council
aDd. pitols.

...."...
publication,
and conlir .
m.....
by President
Of bye.lawl
uDder
ICll;tion 28••

1 Z80. The powers Conferred and duties imposed by this Act on the Board
shall. in respect of all matters affecting the pay and allowances. discipline.
general administration and internal economy of the pilot service of the port. be
exercised and carried out. subject to such conditions and Jimitations
as may be prescribed by bye·laws made under section 28E and subject also to
the control of the Board. bya Pilot Council consisting of sixcouDcillors. namely.

the Chairman :
two councillors elected from amongst themselves by the members ;
two councillors elected frOm amongst themselves from the pilots of the
port; and

tbe Deputy Conservator of the Port or sucb other officer as may be
appointed in his place by tbe Board:

Provided-

(0 that no act or proceeding of the Pilot Council shan have effect
until confirmed by the Board ; and

(ii) that an act or proceeding of the PiJot Council which has received
the confirmation of the Board shall be deemed to be an act or
proceedi.ng of· the Board for the purpose of section 57.

%8E. The [Board] I shall make bye-Iaws-

(a) for regulating the appointment or election. as the case may be. and
the term of office of. [the councillors of the Pilot Council) 1 ;

(b) for prescribing the conditions and limitations under which the
[Pilot Council) 1 may exercise or carry out the powers and duties
conferrt!d or impost!d on the [Board) I;

(c) for regulating the times and places of meetings and the conduct of
business of [the Pilot Council] 1 ;

(d) for regulating the conditions. includina: the qualifications. examina
tion and probation. for appointment as a pilot of the port;

(e) for rea:ulating the duties of the pilots and all matters relating to the
maintenance. discipline. administration and internal economy of
the pilot service of the port; and

(f) generally for the carrying out of the purposes of section 2gD.

:18F. All bye·laws made under section 28E shall be made subject to pre
vious· publication in the Gazette and after consideration of any recommenda
tion in respect thereof made by tbe [Pilot Council] 1. and upon confirmation by
the President of the Union shall have the same effect as if enacted in this Act:
provided that if the [Board] I fail. after a reasonable period. to mak-: suitable
bye·laws for the carrying out of any of the purposes specified in section 28E.
the President of tbe Union may do so and. on publication in the Gazette. such
bye-laws shall have the same effect as if enacted in tbis Act.

I Subltltllted by Act X'tI, '1954.
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2IG. The [BoardJ I may enforce the obaervance of aU bye.law. made under Bnr~1

clauJe (e) of acction 28E by the imposition of pecuniary penaltie. not exceed.. of~~wt
ing two hundred rupees for each offence. or by suspeosion or deprivation of ;.I~I. on

appointment. or in such other manner as to them may appear eJ:pcdient. ud
pendina any orden of the [Board] I under tbi.section the Chairman may tempora"
rily .uspend any pilot: provided that no pilot ahaU be deprived of hi. appoint-
ment uccpt with the approval of the Presideat of the UniOD.

CHAPTER V.

'lldi. XV.
1119.

horEaY\' OP THII BoAaD.I

%t. The [Board]1 may. for the purposes of this Act. acquire and bold
moveable or immoveable property within or without the limit. of the port ;

and may. in meetin,. lease. mortgage. sell or excbaD&e any moveable or
immoveable property vested in or held by the [Board]' :

Provided that no sale of immoveable property and no lease or alle.ation
thereof for a term exceeding ten years shall be valid unle" such sale. teaae or
alienation shall have been made with tbe previous .anction or the President of
the Union·

JI. The property specified in the Second Schedule .hall be vested in the
[Board)1 and shall be held by them subject to the provisions of aectiOJ1S 29. 3t
and 33.

31. (I) In the cue of any property .pecified in Part I of the Second
Schedule or which may. after the 15th July. 1905.' be transferred from [the
StateJ' to the (Board]1 otherwise than in exchange for its market·value. no buil
ding. or other permanent .tructure. shall be erected tbereon except with the
general or special sanction of the President of the Union and no works for the
reclaroation or protection thereof ,hall be undertaken without tho like IBI1C"
tion.

(2) If any portion of the property rererred to ill .ub-section (I) il required
by Government for a publie purpose. the lAme may be resumed by Governmeat
without claim to compemation [on the part of tbc Board]l. uccpc-

(.d for the amount of aDy consideration or ocher payalCllt made i:a
respect of tbe transfer (to the Board}l;

(b) for the coat of the rcclamation aDd other works for tho protoctioa
thereof effected by tbe Commiuiooen for the Pott of Raaaoo
appointed under tbe Rangoon Port CommimoDCtI Act. 1179,'
or effected with tbe previous sanction of the PreaideDt of the
Union (by the BoardJ I ; aDd

I Sllbltltuled b)' Act XVI. 1954.
I oate 01 COlI1IDtDce1IIeat of tl'lll Act.
• S.bllit"tcd b, the UIlI_ clB"rma (,w.ptatiOD ~~• ., Order. 1M..
• Repelled b)' tbi.-'d.

......
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dl,1IOM 01
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(c) for buildiJl.&s or other permanent structures efCcted thereon with
the sanction of the President of the Union subsequently to the
date on wbich such land became vested in or was transferred to
tbe Commissioners of the Port of Rangoon appointed under the
R.ogoon Port Commissioners Act, 1879.' or may. after the com·
mencement of this Act. have been transferred from [the State] a
[to the Board. as the case may be] 1 :

Provided that the compensation to be awarded under clause (b) shall not
in any case exceed the market-value of the land resumed at the time of such
resumption. and the compensation to be awarded in respect of any building or
permanent structure under clause (c) sball be either the original COSt of such
building or permanent structure or the market-value of the same at the date of
resumption. whichever is the less.

(3) If any question arises between the [Board}! and tbe Government as to
tbe boundaries of any portion of the land rderred to in sub-section (I), the
Pr.esident of the Union may define and demarcate such boundaries. and the
decision of the President of the Union in respect thereto shall be final.

31. When any land is required for the purposes of this Act the President
of the Union may. on the request of the (Board]! proceed to acquire it under
the provisions of the Land Acquisition Act. and. on payment by the [Board]! of
lb. compensation awarded under that Act. the land shall vest in the [Board]!.

33. All property vested in. or acquired or held by, and all moneys paid
or payable to. the [Board.)! shall be held and applied by them in trust for the
pWpoICl of this Act.

CHAPTER VI.
BORROWING POWERS.

1)4. (I) For the purpose of enabling the Board to carry out the provisions
of this Act the President of the Union may advance to the Board such SUlDS of
monel's as and on such conditions as he may think fit.

(2) For carrying out the provisions of this Act the Board may tloat Joans
ia the open market upon such terms and conditions 81 may be rrescribed by
the President 0( the Union:

Provided that the provisions of sections 3S to 41. both incillsiyc.shall not
apply to such loans.

35. (I) All loans raised under this Act shall be raised on the security of
(a) the property now vested. or which may hereafter become '·ested. in

tbe [Board)l; and
1b) the taUs. dues. rates. rents and charges leviable under tbis Act. less

any sums set apart by the [Board]1 as a sinking fund for the
purpose of paying of[ loans.

• Subltitllted by Act XVI, 1954.
• Repealed by thl. Act.
• SlIbltitllted by the Union of BUlDla (Adaptation of La_tJ Qrder,'t9411.

India XV,
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(1) LOIms may be ftoated in tbo open aarket or obtained from Ole OoVOfDio
meat. but the terms of c\llCry 1080 shall be subject to tbe" approval of till
President 0( tbe Unioa.

36. (I) AU debent~e. issued under thi. Act shall be in .uch form ...d. Form u4
[Board]' ah'lll f.rom time to time determine: provided chat in the ca.. of lou. ~f::
raised out of tbe Union of BlJrnJa [. ·r. tbe (orm o( tbe debcntur.· aHlt dcbealuret.
require the previotJI. saaetion of the Prcsident of the Union.

(1) The holder of any debenture in aay form duly authorized uader til»
section IDayobtain in exchange therefor. upon lucb terml" the [Board]l sball
from time to time determine. a debenture in any otber (orm 10 authorized.

(3) Every debenture iuued by the (Board]l shall be traalferable ia IlICiI
manlier as shan be therein expressed.

(4) The right to sue in respect of moneys secured by lucb debenture. Rllbl to ............
sball be exc:rcisable by tbe holders thereof (or the timo beinl. witbout .- ~- I

-~ r-- ur~.

(erence by reason of some of such debentures being prior in date to others.
(5) The GO'iernlIlent shall have. in respect o( all loan. made by it or by

the Sccreta-ry of State in Council to the [Board.]1 tbe same remedies II deben
ture bolders ; but shall not be dumed to POSIeSS any prior or greater rigbta in
resj)CCt oC such loans than debenture holders.

36A. All coupons attached to debentures issued under the authority of Sipaq.rc II
this Act shall bear the signature of the Chairman. and such sianalurc mali be = to
engraved.. lithographed or impressed by any mechanical proccsa. debcabu"-.

31. All loans repayable by che [Boanl]l whether contracted prior ta or LoranI to be
after the 15th July. 1905:1. shall be a first cbarge on the income of the (Board]1 ~fir:O~-:
and on the proFerty now vested. or which· bereafter may become Yelled. itt and Income
the [Board]l. 01 Baud.

31. All 103"1'1 contracted by the [Board)l shall be raised in the Union of Loan. 10"
lturma. and in local currency. unless the President of the Union sball. by ~~~tile
notification, otherwise direct. Burmz- ...........,.......

39. (I) In respect of every loan raised by the [Board]taCter tbe 15th July, EltM....
1905'. for a ter~ e.xcceding .one year (except a loan taken from the Secretary :t:'Jn~
of State Cor India In Councilor the Government). the [Board)1 sball provide a hmeL
sinking fund. Payments shall be made balf-yearly to such sinking fund. and
mch payments shall be of sucb amount all will be sufficient to liquidate tile loao
within. a period which shall not exceed tbirty yean or. with the previou
s:mction of tbe President of tfle Union. sixty years·

(2) The [Board)1 may apply the whole or asy part of tbe lama accumulated ApPIkaIf_
ia dICI ,inking fund in or towa.rds tbe discbarge of tbe moneys for tIIIe repay_ and ~.:rt

ment of which the fund has been atablisbcd. providod tIIat tlley pay ioto tho :.,....

I SJbltill,ltecf; b, Act XVI. 19~.
I Omitt~ by the Uniood Bunna(A~a"oIt..tntOrditr.l94'.
• Date 01 commencc:ment of this Acl
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fund in each year. and accumulate uotil the whole of the moneys borrowed
are discharged. a Sum equivalent to tbe interest which would have been
produced by the sinkiDg tund. or the part of the sinkiog fund so applied.

The sums SO set apart as a sinkiog fund shall be in"estcd in securities
of tbe Government of the Union of Burma or tbe Government of India or
Pakistan or in the [Board's] I debentures. or in such other securities as the
President of the Union may approve in this behalf. and shall be held in trust
for the purposes of this Act by two trustees. one being the [BoardP and the
other a person appointed by the President of the Union.

40. The sinking fund established for the liquidation of any loan shall be
subject to annual examination by the (Auditoro Gencral]1, Burma. who shall
ascenain whether the cash and the current value of the securities at the credit
of the fund are actually equal to the amount which would have been accumulated.
had investments been regularly made. and had tbe rate of interest as originally
estimated been obtained thereon.

The [Board]1 shall pay fortbwith into the sinking tund any amount which
the [Auditor-General]l may certify to be deficient. unleo the President of the
Union specially sanctions a gradual readjustment.

41. The [Board]l may apply any sums. which can be so applied without
prejudicing the kcurity of the other debenture holders o( the [Board]' in
repaying any sum which may remain due to the Government in respect of the
principal of any loan. although the time fixed for the repayment of the same
may not have arrived:

Provided that DO such repayment shall be made of any sum less tban ten
thousand rupees; and that if such repayment is made. the amount of interest
in each succeeding instalment shall be adjusted so as to represent exactly the
interest due on the oUlstanding principal.

42. Nothing contained in Ibis Act shaH prevent the [Board]l from raising.
with the sanction of the President of the Union. loans under the Local
Authorities Loans Act.

CHAPTER VII.

DISPOSAL OF FuNDS.

CoaatUuUon 143. Thef'C shall be maintained by the Board a fund which sball be
of Raoloon known as the .. Rangoon Port Management Board Fund" (hereinafter
::tMB:a't referred to as .. the Fund ") and there shall be credited thereto-
had. (G) aU moneys received by the Board under tbis Act;

(b) all moneys recelved from Government to cnable the Board to
carry out the provisioDs of thi. Act.

I Sabltl.hl1ed by Act >""VI. 1954.
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144. (I) The Board shaU deposit or keep deposited all it. money. which
are not immediately required in tbe bank or bank. approved by the President.

(Z) The Fund shall be operated under the bye-Jaws. made by tbe Board
subject to confirmation by the President of the Union.

MODe)'1I to be.............

t.44A. The investment of the Fund shall only be
approval of the President of the Union.

made with the prior InvettlDtllt
of Punji.

145, (I) The Fund shall be applied' by the Board for the purpOlll of Appue.tkM

carrying out the provisions of this Act. of hftd;

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality of the (areaoio.
provision. tbe fund sball be applied by (he Board io-

(a) meeting the effective and the non-effective charges of itt: establish
ment;

(b) making payments either by way of interest or by way of return of
principal. in respect of any money borrowed by the Board;

(c) making due provision for maintenance. renewals. improvcnlenU
and depreciation of the properties beJonging to the Board;

(d) allowing. with the appprovaJ of the President of the Union.
reasonable rebates in port dues and charges whenever considered
neces~ry; and

(e) defraying such other expenditure 31. with the approval of the
President of the Union. is considered otcessary. .

Explanalion.-For tbe purpose of tbis sub-section tbe term .. edective
charges to means such charges as would cover the payment on account of pay
and allowances to tbe employees of the Board and the term .. non-effective
charges •• means such charges as would cov~r the payment towards contributory
provident fund. aratuities and other similar payments. .

45A. All sums credited to the pilotage account may be applied. in luch
proportions as the [Board]l shalt with the sanction of the President of the Union
dirc:c:t. to the following purposes only. namely :-

(a) the purchase and maintenance in repair of such veueJs. and the
supply of such materials. stores or other thinas. &I tbe [Board]1
may deem it necessary to maintain or .upply for tbeeftkieocy of
tbe pilot service :

(b) the payment of pay and allowance. of pilot. and other ollicen aad
servants of the [Board)l employed in the: pilot ICrvice or i.a the
supervision !bereof;

(c) tbe paynlent of pensions or retiring gratuities or c:ompa.uionatc
allowances to pilots and other officers and scrvantl enaaaed in
the pilot service and of the c:onlributioD. if any. duly autborized
to be made in tbeir bebalf to any provident (uad;

(d) the pllyment of pensions. gratuities. and compulionatc allowaDCel
,ranted by the [Board]1 to pilots and C?ther officcn aad lCtVanti

1 Subdihat&d by Act XVI. 1954.
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cDgaged in the pilot service. who have bun dimbJed in tbe
execution of their duty. and to the surviving relatives of pilots
or officer. and servants so engaged. who have been killed or
have died a. a result of injuries received in the execution of
their duty: and

(.) such other purposes as the President of the Union may direct.

46. [The BoardJ1 shall pay to the Municipal Corporation of the City of
Rangoon the llnnual sum of teo tbousaod rupees as and by way of compensa
lion for loss of income: (com lOurccs of reYcn~ now vested in {the Board]1
which were. prior to the commencement oUhe Rangoon Port Commissioners
Act. 1879. 2 vested in the Municipal Committee of Rangoon.

47. The [Board)l shaIl provide such sums as the President of tbe Union
may (rom lime to time requir~ for tbe establishment and maintenance of police,
to be called .. Port Polic:e." for the protec:1ion of the port and the
approach« to the port·

CHAPTER VIII.1

ANNUAL EsnMATES AND ACCOUNTS.

.... (I) The Board shall submit, before the close of each financial year.
for the sanction of the President of the Union an estimate of its receipts and
expenditure for the financial year next following and may from time to time
SUbOlit in Jike manner further estimates in modification of such annual estimates.
To such estimate there shall be appended-

firstl)'. an appendix containing particulars of all new works covered by
the estimate and of tbe estimated cost of same, and

Ilconi//)". the schedule of the officers and ser\'ants sanctioned under the
provision of section 25.

(2) No expenditure shall be incurred by the Board in ell:CCSI of the esti
mate sanctioned under sub-section (I),

..,. 1I) The Board shall maintain accounts and other records in
n:lation thereto. and shall prepare in respect of each working year of the
Board a statement of accounts in such form as may be pr.cscribed by the
Auditor-General with the appro\'al of the President of the Union.

(zt The accounts of the Board shall be audited by the Auditor-General
whose report thereon shall be submitted 10 the President of tbe Union. who
shall cause it to be laid before tbe Parliament.

51, Tho Board shall make provisioa for de~rcciation, reserve. sinking
and other funds .t such rates and on sueh terms liS may be prescribed by the
Prelident 01 ,he U.tOIl iD cOnsultation with tbe Auditor-Geoenl.

I SllbllLltllkd by Act 1\'1, 19)4.
I Repcald by W, Act,

India X\',
1179.
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CHAPTER IX.

CONTROL OP PRESIDENT OP TIll! UNION.

51. All act. and proceeding. of the (Boatd]t ,"a1l
approval of the President of tbe Union.

be subject to tbe Board', adI
nbject to
awroval.

58. The [Board]' shaH annually. or oftener if directed by the PreJidcnt of Annual. etc••

the Union so to do. submit. in such form and at such time as tbe President of ~:=-::
the Unio!) may direct. reports of all works executed and proceedings taken by tbetr~

them under tbis Act·

Sf. It sball be incumbent upon the [Board]1 to make ample provision year Bond to
by year. either by retrenchment of expenditure or by increase of rates, for the f~I~~~~oI
due fulfilment of all their liabilities and for the efficient administration of this lIabl.lllie,.

Act; and. in the event of any deficiency being at any time anticipated in the
income of the [Board]l. they shall forthwith take such measttres as may Seetlt

most expedient for preventing sucb deficiency.

... (I) If at any time it appean to the President of tbe U.ion that Prulidml

lufficient provilion is not being made by the [Board]1 to meet tbeir liabilities. the ma,. dfltll.lte
President of the Union may require the [BoardJl. by an order in writin._ to make f::-e

t
':.

such provision in either or both of the following ways. namely :_ increue
rate••

(a) to increase. subjcct to the saDction of the President of the UDion. etc., .."a hi

to such extent and for such period as may appear necessary. tbe =p~:a~:
rates or any of the ratcs for tbe time being in force under ma,. Impote
section 81 or or I"er_• the lame.

(b) to exercisa, subject to the like sanction. aU or any of tbe powen
conferred by setttOD 82 wlth reference to aU or lIny loods
referred to in tbat sectioD.

(2) If within fifteen day. after receipt of an order under lUb--acctioa (I).
clause (a). the [Board]' do not comply with tbe same. the Prelident of the Uaioa
may. by Dotification. iDc:rease the said rates or aDY of them and .tK:1I notifica
tion sball have the same force as if a new ICale of rate. to the same etreet bad
been duly framed. sanctioned and published under section 81.

(J) U the [Board]l do not fortbwith comply with u order UDder IUb-

ICCtion (I). clause (b). the President of the Union may. by "otikation. impose
or increase lUIy river-<tue on aU or any goods referred to in aection 82. and
such notification shall have the same force as if a river-duc to the hme extent
had been duly imposed. sanctioned and published under section 82.

I Sv.~Ututed by Ad XVI. 19M.
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61. The President of the Union may at any time order a .survey and
examination of any works of the [Board}1 under this Act. or the site thereof.
and tbe cost of sucb surveyor examination shall be borne and paid by the
[Board}. 1

6Z. If the [Board}1 allow any work acquired or constructed by them under
this Act to faU into disrepair. or do not complete any work commenced by
them or duly estimated for and sanctioned. and do not. after notice given by
the President of the Union in writing. proceed effectually to repair or complete
such work. the President of the Union way cause such work to be restored•
.completed or constructed. and the cost thereat shall be borne and paid by the
[Board}l.

63. (I) If at any time the President of' the Union is satisfied that the
purposes intended to be accomplished under tbis Act have not been and are
not likely to be properly accomplished by the [Board.]1 the President of the Union
may. by notification. give notice that. unless within six months the (Board]'
tak.e measures to the satisfaction of the President of the Union for properly
accomplishing such purposes. the powers by this Act conferred on the (Board]1
will. at the end of such period. be withdrawn and revoked.

(2) On the expiration of· the period aforesaid. the President of the Union
may. if no such measures to his satisfaction have been taken by the [Board.}1
declare such powers to be withdrawn or revoked. and may assume such powers ;
and thereupon such powers shall be withdrawn and revoked accordingly. and
all the powers. rights and authorities and all the property vested in or held hy
the [Board]1 for the purposes of this Act shall thereupon vest in the
[Governwent]a.

CHAPTER X.

GENERAL POWEllS OF THE BoARD.

Construction of Works. etc.

64. The [Board]1 may construct and carry out the ronowing works :__

(a) docks. wharves. quays. stages. jetties and piers. with all necessary
and convenient drains. arches. landing.places. stairs. fences and
approaches;

(b) tramways. warehouses. sheds. engines and other appliances tor con.
veying. receiving and storing goods and Dlerchandise landed or
to be shipped;

(c) )eying down mooring~ and the erection of cranes. scales and all
other nec~ssary appliances for loading and unloading vessels;

(d) reclaiming. enclosing and raising any part of the bank or bed of
t1l:: river within the limits or the port;

--------I Sublolituted bJ Act X\'I. 1954.
• SubatitutedbyActll. 19U. and then by the Union 01 Burma fAda('tll.tion of La..a,

Orckr, 1948.
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(el the construction and employment of. dredgcR and other machine.
for cleaning. deepening and improving the bed at the river
within the limits of the port;

(f) procuring and employing Iteam-vessell for towiDI veaeJ. iato. out
of. in or upon. thc river or the port;

(g) luch works without the limits of thc' port as sball be DccellU)' for
tbe protection of works executed under this Act; and

(h) aU such other works and appliances as may. in the opinion of the
[Board)1 be necessary for carrYlng out the objects or this Act.

PorI Bye-law,.

65. (I) The [Board}l may. from time to time. make bye..lawi. consistent
.with this Act and with the Ports Act. for any of the foUowing purposci.
(that is to say).-

(a) for regulating. declaring and defining the docks. wbarves. quay••
stages. jetties and piers on and from which loodl Ihall be
landed from and shipped in vessels witbin the port;

(b) tor the safe and convenient usc of such docks. wharve•• quays.
stages, jetties and piers, and ot landing-places. tramway••
warehouses. sheds and other worts in and adjoining the same ;

(c) for regulating the reception and removal of goods within and from
the premises of the [Board]1 and the procedure to be followed in
taking charge of goods which may have been damaged before
landing or may be alleged to be SO damaged;

Cd) for regulating the mode of payment of tolli. charge•• duel and
rates levied under this Act:

(e) for providing water for ships and for licensing and regulltin,
water-hoats within the port;

U) for the removal ot wrecks from the port or, the river. and keeping
clean the port. the river. the bank of tbe river and the works of
tbe [Board]l. and for preventing filth or rubbiih heinl thrown
therein or theccon ; and

(g> for otherwise carrying out the purposes of thil Aet.

(2) The [Board]1IIl8.Y by such bye-Iawl attach to the infringement of any Po-wer to
bye-law made under this section a pun~lhme~t n.ot exceedin, a fine. which ~:.' to
may extend to one hundred rupees. and. If the lQfrlDgeruent be continuin,. a Of

further fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for every day after notice ......
of sucb infringement has been gi\'en by the [Board] 1.

(3) Before making any bye·law under this section. the (Board]t lhall publilh Pr........e
a draft of tbe proposed bye-law. together with a notice lpecifyiag a date on or (or~

after which the draft will be taken into consideration; and .hall receive and bJe.4a....
consider any objection or suggestion which may be made by any penon with
tespect to the draft before the date so Ipecified.

I SlIbstituted by Ad XVI, 1954.
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(4) No bJcAaw made Wider this sectioa shall comt' into force Wllil it has
been confirmed by the Pr~tdtDt of the Union. Every sueb bye-law shall.
when so confirmed. be published in the Gazette. and $ball thereapon have the
gme eht as if enacted by tlris Act.

Publk Lallding-p/QC~s.etc.

66. The [Board]1 shall make a suilicient number of landing-places within
the port from and upon which the public shall be permitted 10 embark and
land free of charge.

67. The [Board]1 may occupy or remove. or alter. or prohibit the public
tram resorting to or using any bathing·place or landing-place within the port:

Provided that the [Board]1 shall provide for the use of the public such
other ba!'lIng-pla~es or landing-places (if any) as the President or the Union
may direct.

't. For the expeditious and convenient shipment and landing or goods in
and, from sea-going vessels within the port. and for the storiog of such ~oods.

the [Board}1 shall. to such an extent as- may be required by the President of tbe
Uoion. provide and maimain sufficient docks. wharves. quays. stages. jetties.
piers. warehooses and sbeds. and sufficient servants and appliances;

..nd ,ball by their servants land and shlp all goods (rom and in any such
vessels coming to any sucb dock:. wharf. quay. stage. jetty or pier. except where
there i. a lawfal excuse for refnsing to land or ship sucb goods. or snch vessel
is under any enactment (or the time being in force ~ot t-ntitled to have her
carro shippod or discharged' :

Provided that-

(a.) the [Board]1 shaH not be bound to land. ship or move any single
article or package exceedint twcnty·6ve tons of twenty hundred
weigbts in weight. except a-t such special charge as may be
agreed on in respect of such article or package ;

(b) tbe [Board]' may. by special agreement with the masters of vessels
Of the oWJllt:n of goods permit goods to be landed and shipped
by others than the servants of the (Board]l.

S. (I) When an)' dlX:k. wharf. quay. 5&38&. jetty or pier has been Illllde
and completed. with suffieicAl warehouses. sheds and appliances [or l;rgding
and shipping or for ludina or for shippiRg goods.froRl and in sea-Soing ,,~ssels

witb reasonAble rapidity. the [Board]l may. after previous pubHc81ion in the
manner provided in sectioA 12 and with the prn:ioys: sam:tion of the President
of the Union. dlfc1arc by notification that such dock. wharf. quay. scage. jetty
or pier is ready for receiving. landiAI and shipping. or for landing or for $hlp.
ping. as the case may be. loods from and in sea-going vessels.

..::.--"------
I Subslit\ll~d by Act XVI, 19.54.
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(2) From and after suc:h Rotification thc [Board)l IDa),. frOlll time to time. Power to
h \10_.' • • • ..J_ comPlI.~

w en '--"'C I' room 18 <>r at such dock. wharf. quy••taBC. jeUY or pter. or r aoJ"tl .....
to cnter or come alongsidc ot such dock. wharf. quay. 'tage. jetty or picrtor tu ute

the purposes of landing and shipping good,. or for landins or for Ibippiu, IJae :~"••
same. as the cale may be. any lea-going vessel within tbc port which baa not
commenced to discharge cargo. or which. being about to take in carao. bu not
commenced to take in cargo.

70. When a lut6cient number of docta. whane.. 'Iu.y•• ~.. jett&a. :.:w:.e:m~

pieri. ",·arebousc&. sheds and applianoes ba..·c becn provided a. aforesaid. til••ulicleC:t..at
[Board]1 may. aftcr previous publicalion in tbe maneer provided in 5CCtioa 72 an'" .....F
with the prcvious unction ot the Prc.idcnt of tbc Uoiolt. 4ircc:t by DOtifi~tioD =~lIed to
that no &QOd. sball be Jandcd or shipped trom or in any Iea..going vau1& w:itkia ....~...
the port save at .ucb docks. wbarYel, quay.. IUrIc•• jetties and piers. de.

11. (I) Within such limit. of the port at the [Board]1 may. aftert"'C¥ioua Inland
publication in the manner provided in ICction 72 and with the previou....ctw. ,.erl~·tuc:
of thc President of the Union. declare by notification in this bobalf. aDd until ~taarv.t.
luch notification is made. within the limit' ot the harbour of Ranloon .. dc.

defined {or the purposes of the Ports Act. AO perlOO shall land or .hip loodl
from or in any vessel. not beifll a $Ca-going vcssel. at any place other than the
dock.li. wharves. quays. lilagel. jctlici or piers bcloDling to tbe [Board] I. except
as permittcd by or under this IClCtion ; and no penon in JegaJ occupation of
any piece of land adjoining the forcshore or of any privatc dock. wharf. quay.
stagc. jetty. pier or crection shall permit such landing or shipping thereOD or
therefrom except as permitted by or under thil !cctioa. and .....ithia sucb limits it
shall not be lawful for any vessel. not being a sea·going vessel. witboutthe eoueat
of the [Board].! to ancbor. fallcn or lic within fifty yards of lo.....watcr·..rk in
front of-

(ill') any portiOR of the sbore or bank which is vested in the [Bo&rd¥. or
(b) any portion of the shore or bant which i, vested ia or Jsgall)'

occupied by any person other than the [Board]l. except for thc
purposes specified in sub·seclions (2). (J) and (4) or for the pur~

poses of any trade or busineSl curied on by a person in lela'
occupation of such portion.

(2) [n the c.asc of any piece of land adjoininB a Ulvral forubore aDd
owned or leastd by or in the legal occupation or amy penon otber tban tho
[Board].1 any per&Ot1 in legal occ:upatioo of tile wbole or any portion of. luch
piece of land may use or permit the ute ot the same for the PMtPOIC of la.K'i.,
or shipping tbereon or therefrom any goods whicb arc citll« ownc4 bj oc
rcquired for the purpoJe of any trade or buJioeM e&Jried oa by hiu;1Olf or Illy
otller person in ICC.1 occ:upalion u aforesaid :

Provided that a person in occ:upation of a portion thereof baviD. 80 ciwr
fronlage or of aD area (being the wbolc or a portioo thcrcoV-

(a) of Ius than 10.000 'Quare feet. or
(b) having a river frontage of less than 100 Hour foct.

------:-::--,---,,--,---,,-...,.-:-::=-::.,.,-------~
I SulletiU*4"" Mt XVJ, J"54.
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shall not use or be permitted to use such piece of land for the landing or
shipping of any goods other than goods which not only comply with the
aforesaid conditions but which also ha\'e been or are intended to be stored.
manufactured or used on such piece of land:

Provided further that no tol1 or charge other than a reasonable charge for
the ordinary labour expenses for such landing or shipping or a fixed rent on a
lease of land or of a godown shall be levied by the owner or any occupier of
the land directly for such tanding or shipping or indirectly as remuneration
f.or services in connection with such goods which arc confined to the landing.
shipping. packing. storage and carriage of the same.

(3) In the case of any private dock. wharf. quay. stage. jetty. pier or
other erection permitted under section 79. goods may be landed or shipped
thereon or therefrom to the extent permitted by. and subject to the performance
and observance of aU conditions and restrictions imposed by. the order permit
ting such dock. wharf. quay. stage. jetty. pier or erection.

(4) ]n the case of the Strand Municipal Market any goods connected with
the retail trade carried on in the said market may he landed or shipped thereon
or therefrom over the adjoining foreshore subject to such restrictions and condi
tions as the President of the Union may from time to time prescribe.

(5) The President of the Union or the [Boardjl may. at any time by an
order in writing. exempt any person. vessel not being a sea-going vessel. local
area or goods from any restriction or prohibition imposed by this section, and
either generally or specially or subject to such restrictions and conditions as
may seem fit ; and any such exemption may be varied or cancelled at any time
by the authority which granted the same.

(6) If any vessel not being a sea-going vessel anchors. fastens or lies
within fifty yards of Jow-water-mark in contravention of the provisions of
sub-section (1). the [Board]1 may cause the same to be remo\'ed to any other
place selected by the [Board] 1.

7%. Before issuing any notification under section 69. 70 or 71. the [Board]1
shaJJ publish a draft of the proposed notification togetber with a notice
specifying a date on or after whicb the draft will be taken into consideration;
and shall receive and consider any objection or suggestion which may be made
by any person witt. respect to the draft before the date so specified.

73. The [Board]! may. by notice in writing. order the master or owner of
any vessel to remove such vessel from any dock. wharf, quay. stage. jetty or pier
belonging to the [Board]1 ;

and. unless such vessel is removed therefrom within twelve hours after
service of such notice on the master or owner thereof. the [Board]1 may charge
in respect of such vessel such sum as they think fit. not exceeding five hundred
rupees for each day of twenty-four hours or portion of such day after the expiry
of such twelve hours. during which such vessel 'remains in or at luch dock.
wharf. quay. stage. jetty or pier.

1 Sllbttituted by Aet XVI, 1954.
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74. Notwithstanding anything contained in lection 69 or 70. the President

of the Union may. by notification. permit certain specified vellClJ or claueJ of
vessels to discharge or ship cargo. or certain specified cargo or classes of cargo•
at such part of the port. in such manner. during such period. subject to such
payments and on such conditions. as the President of the Union may think tit.
and otherwise g:rant exemption from the provisions of .uch sections.

75. (I) Whenever any goods are landed by the [Board]1 from any Yelsel.
the {Board]' shall. if so required. give to the master of such vClsel. receipt in
the form or to tbe effect set forth in the Fourth Schedule. and may in any I~h
receipt include all goods landed from such vessel during ODe day.

(2) No master or owner of a yessel. from which the goods in re.pect of
which a receipt is given under sub-section {J\ may have been landed••hall be
liable for any loss or damage to such goods which may occur after they have
been so landed.

Powuto
cz,mrt fl'Glll'
obl!C"lion to
...c wban~....

Indi" xv.
1879.

76. When the President of the Union appoints. under the provisions of Aeeommo.
any Act [or the regulation of dutics of Customs. any dock. wbarf. quay••tage. ~t;:'mfIOl'
jetty. pier. warchouse or sbed. provided under thil Act for the use of sea·going officen e
vessels. to be a dock or wharf for the landing or .hipping or a warehouse for whann, etc.
the storing of goods ~ithiD the melDing of such Act. the [Board]l shaltsel apart.
maintain and secure on or in such dock. wharf. quay. stage. jetty. pier. ware·
house or shed sucb portion thereof or place therein. or adjoining thereto. for
the usc of tbe officers o[ Customs as the President of the Union approves of or
appoints in tbat behalf.

77. Notwithstanding that any dock. wharf. quay. stage. jetty. pier. ware·
house or shed. or pori ion thereof, has. under the provisionl of the lalt section.
been set apart for the use of the off:cers of Customs. all duCi. ralcl. tolli.
charges and rents payable under this Act in respect thereof. or for tbe UIIC

thereof. or for tbe storage of goods therein, Ihall be paid and be payable to the
[Board)l or to such renons as they may appoint to receive Ihe same.

...wharYCll,
etc.•
prohllll....

I Sut./.iluled by~ XVI. 1\134.
I Repealed by tIW Act.
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7t,. The President of the Union may. by an order iD writing. permit. with
or witbout conditions, any person to make. erect. fix or maintain below higb·
water·mark within tbe port any docle. wharf. quay. stage. jetty, pier. erection
or mooring. and may. at any time by like order. revoke aDy such permiasion.
and direct the removal of such dock. wharf. quay. stagc. jetty. pier. erection
or mooring_

10. Any dock. wharf. quay. stage, jetty. pier. erection or mooring originally
made, erected or fixed below bigh-water-mark without the limits for tbe tinte
beiDg of the port. and thereafter included within the said limits. may'be
removed. fined lip or destroyed by tbe {Board]! witbout payment of any compen
sation unless such dock. whrt. quay. stage. jetty. pier. erection or moorinl was
made. erected or fixed prioe to the first day of January. 1880.% or with the
COIlsent in writing of the President of the Union.

Tolil. Charges. tIC_. and Litlll lUJd olhtr Rtmtditl.

II. (I) The [Board)1 shall framc_

{a) a lCale of tolls. dues, rates and charles for the landing and shipment
of goods from and in sea-going vessels and vessels not being sea
going ~ssels. respectively. at the docks. wharves. quays. stages.
jetties and piers. and for the use of such docks. wharves. quays.
stages, jetties and piers by such vessels, and for the storing and
keeping of any goods stored in any premises belonging to the
[Board]1. and fot the removal of goods. and for the use of any
mooring:

(b) a scale of tolls tor the use of the said docks. wharves. quaya.
moorings. stages. jetties and piers by any such vessels. in case
the [Board]' permit the goods to be landed or shipped by others than
their own servants: and

(c) a leale of charges for any services to be performed by the [Board]1
or their servants in respect of any vessels or aoads. or for the use
of any docks. works or appliances to be provided by the [Board]l.

(2) Such scale shall be submitted to the President of the Union. and. after
approval or modification by the Presidcnt of the Union. shall be published by
the [Board]' in the Gazette, and shall forthwith come into operation and remain
in operation until altered or revoked by the [Board]1 in meetina with the sanction
5'f the President of the Union. and such tolls. dues. rates and chuges shaD be
forthwith leviable by. and due to. the [Board]l.

(3) Every such scale shall be printed in tbe English and Burmese
lauguages; and characters. and sball be bUDt up and kept hung up in some
conspkuous place at the several docks. wharves. quays. stages. jettica. piers.
warcboutes and ,heds.

I Sub.tltuted by Act XVI. 1954.
• That it. bdon the commenc:eJDellt 0( the RaDcooa Pul't CoIDIIU-."n«. Ad, ..", (ladia

Act XV, 117"
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8%. (I) The [Board)l may. with the previous s:mction of tbe President of Powtrlo

the Union. impose. by notification, a river-due on all goods discharged from I.""",".",''''••. u.·an 0
or shipped into any sea-going vessel within the limits of the port. whether varytherala

such goods shall or shaIl not be so discharged or shipped at any dock. whart. thuCCII.
quay. stag~. jetty or pier belonging to the [Board]!.

'(2) • • • •

(3) The [Board)l may. with tbe previous sanction of the President of the
Union. declare. by notification. in the case of specified goods or duses of
goods or goods in specified form. what number of packages. articles. gallonl
or cubic feet shall be deemed to constitute a ton for the purpose. of this
section. Save as otherwise so declared a ton shall be deemed 10 be a ton of
20 cwts.

(4) Subject to the limits enacted by sub·section (2). the [Board]1 may. with
the previous sanction of the President of the Union. at any time or from time
to time. by notification. raise. reduce or re,·oke the due so impaled. either
generally Or on transhipped goods or coal intended for bunkers.

(5) The [Board]l may. by notification. prescribe conditions in respect of tbe
discharging. storage or shipping of coal intended for bunkers. and tbe breach
of all or any of such conditions shan render the persons in fringing the samo
liable to pay the full rate of river-due..

(6) At least [one monthp before issuing any notification under thi.
section. the [Board]! sbJ.1I publish in tbe Gazette a draft of the proposed
noti~cation. together with a notice specifying a date on or after which the
draft will be taken into consideration. and the [Board)l shall receive and consider
any objection which may be made by any person witb respect to the draft
before the date so specified.

(7) When the notification as finally sanctioned is published by tbe (Board]1
in the Gazette, it shall forthwith come into operation. and the due thereby
imposed shall be forthwith leviable by. and due to. the [Board]'. and a copy of
the notification in the English and Burmese languages and characters shall be
hung up and kept hung up in some conspicuous place at the several dock••
wharves. quays. stages. jetties. pierr.. warehouses and sheds belongina to tbe
[Board]!.

83. (I) For the amount of all tolls. dues. rates and charges levied uader
tbis Act in respect of any goods. the [Board)l shall have a lien on such good..
and shall be entitled to seize aDd detain the same until sucb toll•• due•• ralel
and charges are fully paid.

(2) Tolls. dues. rates and cbarges in respect of goods to be landed .hall
become payable immediately on the landing of the goods. and. in resprct of
goods to be remo..·ed from the premises of the [Board]l or to be shipped for
export. shall be payable before ~be goods are removed or shipped.

• •
I Subslltllted by Act XVI. J9~.
t DeltU:d l>y Act 'J.}{XII. 1946
• SlIbllituted ibid.

28
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(3) the lieD provided for in sub-section (I) for sucb tol1s. dues. rates and
cbargel &baH bave priority over all other tiens and claims except-

li) a lien for freigbt. prima&e or general average where such lien bas
been preserved in the manner bereinafter provided. and

(ii) a lien for money payable to [ • • .]1 the Government under
any law for tbe time being in foree.

14. (I) If the mastcr or o",ner of aoy velse). at or before the time of
landing from sucb "essel of any goods at any dock. wharf. quay. stage. jetty
or pier, gives to the [Bo:lrdp nOlice in writing that such goods are to remain
subject to a lien for freight. primage or general average of an amount to be
mentioned in such notice. such goods shall continue liable after the landing
thereof to such lien.

(2) Such goods shall be retained either in the warehoUlCs and sheds of
the [Boardr. or. with the consent of the Cbief Officer of Customs. in the public
warehouses. at the risk ilnd expense of the owners of the said goods. until the
l!eD is discharged as hereinafter mentioned.

IS. Upon the production to any officer appointed by the [Board)1 in that
behalf of a document purporting to be a receipt for. or release from. the
amount of sucb lien. executed by the person by or on whose behalf such notice
has been given, tbe [Board}1 may permit such goods to be removed witbout
regard to such lien .

Provided tbey sball have used reasonable care in respect to the authenti·
city of such document.

Hollce of
removal,.....

_"to
removo
,eocI.to
wuc:hoolU.

86. (1) Whenever goods have, without any default on the part of the
(Board]2. b~en left fOr any period beyond that fixed by bye-laws made under
&ecHon 65 on or-in any wharf or shed belonging to the [BoardJ1. the [BoardJ1 may
cause sucb goods to be removed either to any warehouse belonging to them.
or. with tbe consent of the Chief Officer of Customs, to the pUblic warehouses.
and the removal to and detention in any such warehouse shaH be at the risk
and expense of tbe owners of the said goods.

(2) Whenever any goods arc so renloved. the [Board]ll shall give notice lo
the consignee or owner of such goods of such removal, if his address be known .
'by letter sent by post to such address or left thereat; and shall also publish in
the Gazette and in two local newspapers notice of such removal, and shall
specify therein the numbers. Dlarks and descriptions of such goods SO far 8.1
the same appear.

CharIreI fO! (J) The consignee or owner of such loadS. in addition to the eApenses of
=~=n. the removal of the same, shall be liable.-

a (. .
I) In case the goods are removed to any warehouse of the [Board]2. to a

- charge for ware-.housing for the time during wbicb the goods
shall remain in the said warehoWIC ; or

I omitted by tbe- Union of Burma (AdaplaUoa of IA•• ·Ordn-. 1948•
• S.bItitoted b, Ad XVI, 1954.
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(ii) in calC the goods are renloved to the pubJic warehoUN'. to the
charges for ware·haUling goodl in luth public warehouse••

(4) If such goods ue removed to the public warehoules. thc laid good CorlU,...
.hall remain subject to all liens to which they would have been liable if they 011.... de.

had remained in the possession of the [Board]l. and shall'" .ubject to the power
of sale hereinarter given.

17. (I) If the tolls. dues. rates and charge. payable to tbc [80Ird]1 in
respett of any goods under this Att arc not paid. or if Ihe lien for freisht.
primage or general average. where such notice as aforesaid hal been liven. ia
not discharged. the [Board]1 may. nnd in the latter elienl. if required by or OD
behalf of the person claiming such lien for treight. primage or general avera...
shall. at the expiration of four months from the time when the goodl were
placed in their tustody. or, if the goods arc of a perishablc nature. at .ucb
earlier period. being not less than twenty-four hours after the landins or the
goods as they shall Ihink fit. sell by public autlion the said goods. or 10 much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfy the amounts to be paid out of tbe
proceeds of such sale under the provisions of scc:lion 88. sub-section (I).

(2) Before making such sale. ten days' notice of the same shall be Siwn hbUeaoeloe
by publication thereof in the Gazette and in two local newspaptn. unle.. the 01 ...

goods are of so perishable a nature as, in the opinion of the otf.cer appointed
by the [Board}' in that behalf. to render an early or immediate sale nec:euary or
advisable. in which event sucb notice. if any. shaH be given to the OWDCr of
the goods :IS the urgency of the case admits or.

(3) Subject to the provisions of the exception to sub-MctioD (2). if lbo Nock:e ..
addre!s of the owner of the goods has been stated on the manifelt of the carao := cI
or in any of the documents which have come into the hands of the [Board]l, or
is otherwis.: known to the (Board}l. notice shall also be giveD to the OWDOr of
the goods by letter delivered at such address or sent by post; but the title of
a bond fide purchaser or such goods shall not be invalidated by rnlOn of tbI
omission to send such ootice. nor shall any luch purchaser be bound to caquin
whether such notice has been sent.

II. 0) The proceedJ or every luch Ale lhail be applied .a foilowl :

(0) in payment of the expenses of the laic;
(b) in paymenl. according to their respective priorilict. of the lieaa I.IId

claims excepted in section 83. sub-ltetioD (.f). from the prioritr
of the lien of the [Board)1 ; .

(e) in payment of the toili. due•• rate.. Ind charle. or IaDdi.aIo
remo..ing. storiog or ware~housin& the same. lad of all allier
ebarges due to Ihe [Board]' in relpect thereof..

I SabMilulcd by Ad XVI, l'~.
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(2) The surplus. if any. shall be paid to the importer. owner or consignee
or tbe "goods or to his agent on his applying for the same:

Provided that luch application be made within one year froro the sale. or
teaion be'lhown to the satisfaction of the [Board]1 why such application was not
10 made: and. in case such application shall not be so made nor reason shown.
luch surplus shall be held by the [Board]1 upon trust for the purposes of this Act.

89. If the master of any vessel in respect of which any tolls. dues. rates.
cbarges or Penalties are payable under this Act. or any bye·laws or orders
made in pursuance thefC"of. refuses or neglects to pay the same or any part
thereOr on demand. the [Board)l may apply to the CoUector of Customs of the
port; and such Collector shaH distrain or arrest such vessel. and the tackle.
apparel and furniture belonging thereto. or any part tbereot. and detain the
iame until tbe amount so due to the [Board]! is paid;

and. in case any part of the said tolls. dues. rates. charges or penalties.
or of the costs of the distress or arrestment. or of the keeping of the same.
remains unpaid for .the space of five days next after any such distress or
irrestment has been so made. the Collector of Customs Olay cause the vessel or
other thing so distrained or arrested to be sold. and. with the proceC'ds of such
sale. shall "satisfy such tolls. dues. ratC's. charges or penal.iC's. and costs.
including the costs ot sale rernaining unpaid. rendering the surplus (if any) to
the roaster of such vessel on demand.

90. (I) All fees and sums due on account of property for the time being
vested in the [Board]l. and all arrears of toUs. dues. rates and charges imposed
under this Act. may be recovered as if they were arrears of land-revenue. in
addition to the other modes hereinbefore provided.

. ' (2) The President of the Union may. by notification. prescribe by whose
Order and on whose application such atrears may be recovered.

'1. JJ the [Board]' give to the offic~r of Government whose duty it is to
I1'Jlot the port-clearance of any vessel. a notice stating that an amount therein
specified is due in rcslKct of tolls. dues. rates. charges or penalties chargeable
under this Act. or any bye.laws or orders made in pursuance ther ;of·-

(i) against such vessel. or
(ii) by th.: owner or master of such vessel. in respect thereof. or

(iii) against or in respect of any goods on board such vessel.

..soch officer shaH not grant such port-clearancc until the amount so charge.
'ltite 'bas been" paid.

Compensation for Damage 10 Port Propert}".

n. (fj In case any damage or mischief is done to any dOCks. wharves.
quays. jetties. stages. piers or works. constructed or acquired by tbe [Board]!
under this Act. by any vessel. through the negligence of the master thereof or
- ~--"-~. ""."
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of any of tbe muiners or persons employed therein, any Magistrate of. Rangoon
Town may, on the application of the [Soardl' and on declaration by them that
payment for such damage or mischief has been refused or 'hal Dot been made
on demand. issue a sum~ons to the master or owner of 'such veSSel requirin.
him to attend on a day and at an hour named in tbe summons to answer
touc;ling such damage or mischief :

Provided that if. at the time of the damage or mischief. the veuel' wu
under the orders of a duly authorized officer belonging to the Pilot Service or
tte Deputy Conservator's Department. tbe case shall not be cognizable by the
Magbtratc under this section.

(2) If. at the time appointed in the summons. and whether the perIOD .,
summoned appears or not. it is prove-J that the alleged damage was done throuab waaw....
such negligence as aforesaid and that the pecuniary amount of the. same doe.
not exceed two hundred rupees, the Magistrate lUay iuue his warrjlDt UJ1der
which a sufficient portion of the boats. masts. spars. rope•• cables. ancbon or
stores of the vessel may be seized and sold to cover the expenses of the e~~u-

tion of the warrant and the pecuniary amount of damage as aforesaid; and
such amount sball be paid to the [Boardl l out of tbe proceeds.

CHAPTER Xl.

PENALTIES.

'3. Any officer or servant of the [Boardl l who directly or indirectly- PeftaUy,.
","""or

(a) lends money to the [Boardl'. or ",y_t

(b) becomes pecuniarily interesled in any contract made by or on behalf ialerfttod I.
of the (Boardl l . or wake"·....

(c) participates or agrees to participate in any profit. of any work Clone
by order or on behalf of the (Board]l.

shan forfeit his of[ce or employment. and sball thenceforward be iDC~pabl~

of holding any otr.ce or employment under the (Boardl l • and shall fUl~r be
punishable with fine which may e:dend to five hundred rupees:

Provided that nothir.g in this scctiull shall apply to any officer or servant
of the [Board]! by reason only of his-

(a) being a shareholder in or member of an incorporated or te,iltered
company which may lend money to. or make contrae:U with. or
do work for or on behalf of. tbe [Board]l ; or

(b) holding one or more debentures in any loan raised by tbe (Board]1 ill
open market.

94. Except as permitted by the provisos to section II. (any memberl
'

wbo.....1' ,.
wit~o~t the previous sanction in writing of the President of the UnioD. dire<:dy :::::w
or loduectly- laco.lnct.

(Gil lends money to tbe (Boardp. or etc:.

I SlIbttiwt....d by Ad XVI, 19$4.
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lb) become. pecuniarily interested in any contract made by or on
bebalf of tbe [Board]l. or

(c) participates or agrees to participate in any profits of any work done
by order or on behalf of the [Board]l. and

[any member]l who votes Or takes part in any proceedings relating to any
loan. contract or work. in which he is pecuniarily interc"ted.

shall. in addition to the disqualification provided for under section II. be
punishable with tine which may extend to "five hundred rupees.

f5. Whoever in"ringel any order issued [. - • -)2 under section 69.
lub-scc;tion (2). or under section 70. or under section 79. or any condition
prescribed under section 74 or 79. shall be punished with fine which may extend
to one hundred rupees; and. if the infringement be continuing. witb a further
fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for e..ery day such order is
infrinaed..

9SA.. Whoever infringes any provision of section 71 shall be punished
with fine which may extend to one hundred rupees {or every day on which such
eection il so infringed. and. if the infringement is in respect of the landing or
shipping of goods. shall also be liable to pay to the [Board]' such sum as may
be assessed by the Magistrate. subsequently to the conviction. as the amount
of landing or shipping charges which the [Board]1 would have recovered if all
good. 10 landed or shipped in contra\'ention of tbat section had been landed
or .hipped. as the ~ase may be. at the nearest dock. wharf. quay. stage. jetty or
pier belonging to the [Board]l. at which such landing or shipping would be
permitted.

N. Any person who make!h erects or fixes any dock. wharf. qua)'. stage .
jetty. pier. erection or moor:ng in contravention of the provisions of section 78.
.hall be punished with fine. which may extend to one thousand rupees. and
with a further fine which may extend to one hundred rupees for every day
during wbich sucb dock. wbuf. quay. stage. jetty. pier. ([eetion or mooring
remains so made. erected or fixed alter notice to remove the same has been
aiv.n to him.

KA.. (I) If it be found. in respect of any goods which are intended to be
or are beina or bave at any time previously been landed at. or shipped from.
any dock. wharf. quay. stage. jetty. pier or otber part of the port. that the
weight. measurement or quantity of sucb goods has been understated in any
document presented to any on'cer or servant of the [Bo:lrd)1 for the purpose of
enabling bim to determine the rates or charges payable in respect of the said
goods. the consignee in the case of goods landed and the consignor in the case
of goods shipped shall be liable to pa)' 10 the [Board]1 sucb sum not exceeding
twice tbe proper rates or ~harges on the weight. measurement or quantity of
,00«1' so understated al may be determined by the [Board]1 (in addition to the

I SubiU:uted by Ad X VI, 19)4•
• Deleted ilJJiII.
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charges or ratel ordinarily leviable). and the said sum shall. on the application
of the [Board]l. be recoverable under a warrant iS5ued by any Magistrate of the
fint class in Rangoon Town as if it were a fine imposed by luch Magistrare.

(2) If it be found that the tonnage of any vessel has been understated in
any document presented to any officer or servant of the [Board]1 for the purpose
of enabling him to determine the rares or charges pa)'able in respect of the
said vessel. the person who is liable for or who pays. either II principal or u
a,;ent. the said rateS or charges shall also be Hable to pay to the [Board]1 .uch
sum not exceeding twice the proper rate or charge on the amount or tonnage
so understated as may be determined by the [Board]I, and the laid sum shall. 00

the application of the [Board]l. be recoverable under a warrant issued by any
Magistrate of the Brst clau in Rangoon Town as if it were a fine impoted by
such Magistrate.

(3) Before making any such application under this section the [Boatd]1 sball
call upon tbe person sougbt to be made liable to sbow cause again.t sucb
application.

". Whoever infringes any bye-taw made by the [Board]' underteetion 65.
to which a penalty has heen attached by a bye-law made under that section.
shall be punishable with the penalty prescribed therefor by such bye-law.

N. No Court shall take cognizance of any offence punishable under this
Act or any bye·taw thereunder except on the complaint of the [Board)! or of
some person whom the (Board] I may have generally or apccially authorized by
name or by virtue of his office in this behalf.

CHAPTER XII.

MISCELLANEOUS.

PenaJt, 'or
lnfnnlaae.l"' ....bye-Ia .

Member. not
per.anall)'
Ib....

9t. [No member]' shall be personally liable for any contract made or
expense incurred by or on behalf of [the Board]I, but the funds from time 10 time
in the hands of [the Board]' shall be liable for. and chargeable with. aU coalraeu
made in manner bereinbefore provided.

•to. (Every member]1 shall be liable for any misapplication of mODey Ncmbera
entrusted to (the Board]I, to which he has been a party. or which bappeDi liable Ie.
tbroUib or. is facilitated by the nellc<:t of hi, duty. :'::f." 01.

I

Ill. (J) No .uit ,hall be brought again.t [tbe aoard]l. or apinst [any UmJ~
member]I, or against any of the officers or servants of [tbe Board]1 or any pcnoa olsol...
acting under their direction. for anything purporting to be done under thi,
Act. until the expiration of one month next after notice in writing hal been
deli ...ered or lett at the office of [the Board)l or at the place of abode of. luch
person. ltating tbe cause of suit and the Dame and place of abode of the
intending plaintiff.
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UnlelS such notice be proved the Court shall dismiss the suit.

(2) Every such suit shall be commenced witbin six months next after the
accrual of the right to sue and not afterwards.

(3) If any person to whom any such notice of suit is given tenders
lufficient amends before suit is brought. such plaintiff shall not recover.

10Z. The responsibility of the [Board]! for the loss. destruction or deteriora·
dOD of animals or goods. during such time as the same remain in the possession
or under the conlrol of the (Board]l. shall. subject to the other provisions of this
Act. be that of a bailee under sections 151. 152 and 161 of the Contract Act.

103. Except as provided in the last preceding section the [Board]! sball
Dot be answerable-

(0 for any Rljsfea$anc~. m31feasance or nonfeasance of any officer
appointed under this Act. or of any Deputy Conservator or
Harbour Master or of any pilot. or of any deputy or assistant of
any of the officers abovementioned. or of any person acting
under the authority or direction of any such officer or assistant. or

(ii) for any damage sustained by any veSbCI in consequence of any
defect in any of the moorings. hawsers or olher things within the
limits of the port which may be used by such vessel:

Provided that nothing in this section shall protect the [Board]1 from a suit
in respect of any negligence or defa ult on their part or of any act done by or
under their express order or sanction.

114.• • • •

Place 01
butJne".

"em~ L
are public
lervantl.

Powu~
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105. The (Board]! shall have an office. where they shaH ordinarily meet for
the transaction of business.

106. [Every member and the officers and servants of the Board,]l other
than artisans. porters. labourers. and sirdars of porters and labourers. shall be
deemed to be public servants within the meaning of section 21 of the Penal
Code.

2101. (0 The President of the Union may. by notification. make ruJes for
th: purpose of giving em~ct to the provisions of this Act.

(2) In particular. and without prejudice to the generality or the foregoing
'power. such rules OIay provide for all or any of the following matters. namely;

(a) the appointment and terms and conditions of service of the Chair
man and other members of the Board;

(6) tees and allowances payable to non·official members appointed
under section 12A;

----."..,-~--.::::--=:----
I Sublltltuled by Al,:( XVI. 19504•
• Inserted ,bid.
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(e) tbe number and -term of olliee of. the procedure to be followed by.
and the manner of filling .casual vacancies among members of
the Advisory Committees. and circumstances in which and the
authority b)' which members thereof may be removed;

ld) the terms and conditions upon whic~ loan. may be floated in the
open market; .

(e) the terms upon which and the rates at which ptovilioD lor doprecia
tion. reserve and other funds may be made;

(1) any other matter which has to be. or may be prescribed.

THE FIRST SCHEDULE.

• • • • •

THE SECOND SCHEDULE.

PIOPERTY VESTBD IN THB [BoAID OP MANAGBMENT].I

(Referred to in sections 30 and 31.)

PAR.T I.-Immoveable 'Property trans/erred by Government to the [Board of
Management].)

(I) All tbe land wbieh immediately before the ht January. 1880. belonged
to Government (including subsequent accretion. to the river-bank). between tbe
river on the soutb and the Strand Road and the Monkey Point Battery Road
OD tbe north. but not including those roads from Monkey POiDt on the calt to
and including the Canal on the welt. except-

(a) the land occupied by the Municipal Committee of Rangoon other
wise than as lessees or licensees under the Commissioners for tbe
Port of Rangoon appointed under Act XV of 1879 ;

(b) the land occupied by the military authorities as an approach to
Godwin's Wharf and to an extent of one hundred feet on either
side thereof;

(c) the land occupied by the military authorfties for the defences at
Monkey Point. as extended by tbe addition of tbe land resumed
in the year 1884 to provide an esplanade for tbe battery :

(d) the land assigned for railway purposes. as extended by the addition
of the lands resumed at Latter Street. Keighly Street and
Bolataung. and described in Notification No.. 1. dated the 25th
March. 1902. of the Local Government. in the Public Works
Department (Railway Branch) ;

(e) tbe land occupied on the east side of Judab Ezekiel Street by tile
Department of Public Works ;

--------------~~----
I Subltituled tly Act XVI. 19.H.
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(f) the land occupied by the Customs Ollicers' quarters and by the
Principal Port Officer's residence and compound;

(g) • • • •

(h) any other land which was. immediately before the commencement
of this Act. vested in any person other than the Commissioners
for the Port of Rangoon appointed under Act XV of 1879.

(2) Subject to any rights of private property thereln all other
land tying within the limits of the port within a line drJwn at fifty yards fro;n
high~watcr·mark. except-

(D the land occupied by the saw-mill formerly known as the Jail
Saw-mill and subsequently worked by lessees under Government;

(ii) the land occupied as Government timber dep5ts at AMn and
Monkey Point;

biD the DaUa Dockyard and the lands attached thereto.

PART H.-Moveable and Immoveable Properly acquired Olherwise
'han by direct transfer trom Government.

(3) All the moveable property. buildings. erections and fix:tures
belonging. immediately before the commencement of this Act. to the Commis
sioners for tbe Port of Rangoon. appointed under Act XV of 1879.

(4) The land at Elephant Point acquired for the purposes of a segregation
camp and described in the kwin map of the year 1901-1902 as fields numbered
405 and 422 of tbe Yebyaung Kwin. Zepatbwe Circle. in the Kungyang6n
Township.

(5) The land at King's Point. aC.:J.uirej for the purposes of a segregation
camp. known as field numbered 414 of the Shwedawchaung Myauk: Kwin.
DanOk Circle. of the Twante To.......nship. and bounded on the north by fields
numbered 858. 812. 407. 411. 412 and 429. and on the west by fields
numbered 428 and 427. all in Holding No. 10 of 1900·1901 of the said kwin.
on the east by the Rangoon River and on the south by the Shwedawcbaung
Taunl Kwin. .

(6) The land at King's Point. acquired for the purposes of a semaphore
Itation. known as field No. 382 of the Tedacbaung Kwin. P)'awbwe Circle. of
the Twante Township. bounded on the north by fields numbered 375 and 386.
on the .outh by field numbered 383. on the east by fields numbered 385 and
386 and on the west by field numbered 381. all in Holding No.3 of 1901-1902
of the said Kwin.

(7) The land situated and known as first class lots numbered one and
twO and the southern half of first class lot numbered three. all in Block F. in
the Town of Rangoon. and the buildings thereon in Phayre Street. Strand
Road and Thirty-seventh Street.

(8) The land situated and known as first class lot numbered twelve in
Block F. in the Town of Rangoon. and the buildings thereon in Thirty
IOvcnth and Thirty-eigbth Streets.
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THE THIRD SCHEDULE•

• • • •
THE FOURTH SCHEDULE.

FORM OF RECEIPT FOR OOODS LANDED.

(Referred to in section 75.)

By [tbe Board of Managenteat) 1 for the Port of Rangoon.
Landed during the day of from

by [the Board of Management) I for the Port ot RaDgoon.
noted in the margin: contents and .tate of tbe contenta

the
tb.
unknown.

19

NO'lB._lf there be any aW:lrenllnJury, thi. i. to be ltated.

For [the Board of Management) 1for tbe Port of Rao,oon.
A.B.RANGOON.

The

THE OUTPORTS ACl•

•[Bu.... ACT II. 1914.} (6tb June. 1914.)

1. U) • • • •
(2) The President ('If the Union may. by notification S, declare any outport App1lcatiall

in the Union of Burma to he a port for the purposes of this Act. ojAct.
() Such notification shall define the limits of the area to wbich it reten.
%. [n tbi. Act. unless there is anything repulnant in the lubject or cOD- Dd..lIl-.

tex.t-
(a) .. outport .. means any port in the Union of Burma other than the

Port of Rangoon:
(b) "owner." when used in relation to .ood•. includes any con,iIDor.

consignee. shipper or agent for tbe sale, custody. landin,•
•hipping or transhipping of. such good. ;

(c) .. Port Officer" means any person declared by the Pl'CIideot of the
Union to be a Port Officer for the purpose. of this Act.

3. Dues acc:ording to the rate. and in the manner and at tbe times fixed LeY, til. d.-.
by the President of the Union sball be paid by tbe owners of good. landed or
discharged from or shipped or transhippC'd into any vesac) ",itbin tbe limit. of
a port in addition to any dues leviable otberwise tban under the provisioDs of

this AcC:..I_.-::-c:-:-:-::c:--:-:-------------
I Bubo-tltuted by Acl xvt.I')S".
, 111c rorr. of Atyab, .\I{)uhnall, Merit"'" and Tuoy~R beeD declared 10 tw fI('ffII t~ ...

plllpOl\". of thi. Act :and the limits of the laid portt have been de6McJI. .. ....'AT...
Wolll..a_, Mereut aad Tuoy Pod ".nual.. .
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4. (I) The President of the Union sh:1I1. by notification. declare the

rates at which dues leviable under this Act shall be paid. and
(a) may cauae such rates to vary in any or aU of tbe following

cases -
(j) according to the class of the goods.
(ii) according as the goods are exported from or imported into

a port.
(iii) according to the place to which the goods are to be

exported or from which they arc imported. and
(iv) according to the clas. of ve:sel: anj

(b) may exempt specified classes of vt'>Sels or goods from the
operation of this Act.

(2) At least three months before issuing any notification under this
lection the President of the Union shall publish in the GJzette a draft of t~e

proposed notification. together with a notice specifying a date on or after
which the draft Yrill be taken into consideration. and the Prl'sident of the
Union shall receiv..-= and consider any objection which may be made by any
perlOn with respect to the draft before the dale so s;:ecified.

(3) The ralel when finally sanctioned shall be published by notification
in the Gazette and shall come into operation on such date as the President of
the Union may prescribe.

5. (1) The President of the Union may make rules for carrying out the
purposes of this Act.

(21 Without prejudice to the generality of tbe foregoing power. such
rules may contain directions as to aU or any of the following matters.
namely:--

(a) appointing places where goods landed or discharged from. or
intended for shipment in or transhipment into, vessels are 10
be placed (or the purpose of as~essing the dues payable under
this Act.

(b) regulating the manner in which any dues payable under this Act
shall be assessed.

tc) regulating the time at which and the persons to whom such dees
shall be paid.

(d) enabling owners of private jenies or of specified c;asses of vessels
to con~pound for tbe dues payable in respect of gooJs landed or
discharged or shipped or lranshipped on or f.rom such jetties or
out of or into luch vessels by pa)'ment of fixed annual or
monthly sums.

(,.) prescribing the method of publishing tbe notice referred to in sub
s:ction (2) of sedon 7.

f tJ All rules made under. sub-seclion (I) shall be publisb~d in lbe
(,uet'te aDd shall tbereupon have elfect ~s if en~ted by Ch,is Act.
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6. All dues levied under thil Act shaH be credited to the Port Fund Receipt 01
Account of the port prescribed by sub.sc:ction (2) at lection 36 of the Ports d,,~..

Act.
6A. No right to any refund of dues shall be recognised unle.. a claim

U:uefor is preferred 10 the Port Offcer and evidenced by sati~factory proofl
\\oitbin six months of the date of payment of such dues.

7. (I) The Port Officer may caule anj' goods in respect of which duel
are payable under this Act to be seized and detained. at the risk of the owner.
until such dues are satisfied.

(2) Where any goods ha\'e been seized. the Port Offcer shall publish a
notice in such manner as the President of the Union may direct. Itatine tbe
description of the goods. the amount of dues payable in respect thereof. and
that. if the dues remain unpaid after one month from the date of publication
of such notice. the goods ..... iIl be so~d. He shall alto send a copy at. such
notice to the owner .... hen his addreu is known. At the expiration or such
perioj. if the dues and all costs of removal and warehousing and other
expens:s incidental to the detention of the goods have not been paid. the
Port Officer may cause the geods. or any part of them. to be sold by public
al:ction :

Provided that. if the g<ids arc of 3. [erishable nature. the Port Oreccr
may give such notice to Ihc owner a the urgenc), of the case admits of. and
may cause the goods to be sold at such tilCe. being not Ie-N tban 24 bouts
after the seizure of the same. 3S he shail think fit.

(3) The title of a bona fide purchaser of goeds at such sale shall not be
invalidated by reason of the omission 0(. or any dc:fect in. any such oolice.
nor sban any such purchaser he bound to inquire whether such notice bas
been given.

(4) The proceeds of such $.lIe shall be app!ied-
(a) first. in pa)"ment of the expenses of such sale;
(b) secondly. in payment of height end other charges duo to tbe

master or owner of any vessel in rupect of wbich such muter
or owner had a lien upon such !oads at tbe time wbea the
same were seized: provided that notice of .uch claim .ban
hlL\'e been ghen to the POrt Officer at or before such seizure:
provided further that proof of .uch claims is civca to tbe
satis(acfon of the Port Officer :

(c) thirdly. in payment of the dues and expenlCl mentioned in. lub.
ICclion (2).

(5) The surplus. if any. of such proceeds Shll1 be paid to the owner of
the goods on his applying for the ume: provic!e1 lhat such application be
D'lade within one year from the sale. or reason be shewn to Ihe sati.,action of Ihe
Port O'fficC'r why IUch application waSt not so made ;,and. if no suCh Ipplieatioll
is .made or reason shown. such surplus shall be credited io the Tort Ftmd
AcCOunt. .

Dar to claima
for refund 01d_.

Recovery of
daa b,d~
treal aDd"'_
01 roodl.
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S. Whoever removes. or attempts to remove. or abeu the removal of any
goods with the intention that tbe payment of any dues payable under tbis Act
may be evaded. and whoever wilfully commits any breach of any rule made
under seCtion 5. shall be punishable with a fine whicb may extend to one
hundrcd rupees.

THE PILOTS ACr.t

(INDIA A<."T XII. 1883.] (1st Septembcr. 1884.)

channel•

••1. • •
2. In this Act-

.. port" mcans any port. or any part of a nnigable river or
in which tbe Ports Act is for tbc time being in force.

Deflnltlon 01
"port"

Lkeaein, of
pilot..

Licouing of Pilo,s.

3. Tbe President of tbe Union may from time 10 time appoint. or cause
to be appointed. competent persons for the purpose ot examinios: tbe
qualifications of penons desirous of actios: as pilots at any port. and mllk.e
rules-- •

(al for the conduct of the examinations and for the qualifications to be
required:

(b) establishing grades of pilots and determining the duties whlch may
be undertaken by pilou of each grade;

(d for the grant to qualified penons of licences to act as pilots of any
grade at any port: and

(d) for the fees to be paid for the examinations and licences.
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4. (I) A person sball not act as a pilot at any port. after such date as the
President of the Union may fix in tbis behalf for that port. except as permitted
by a licence granted under section 3.

(2) Any person acting as a pilot in contravention of this section shall be
punished. for every time be 10 acts. with fine which may extend to two hundred
rupees.
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Regulation 01 Pilors.

5. (I) The President of the Union may from time to time. by notification
in the Gazette. make rules to regulate the conduct or pilots licensed under thil
Act in all malten connected with the performance or their duties as sucb pilots.

I ThI. Ad applies to Lowu 8uIlDa onl,. (s. s.tctionl 01. tho. Ad. DnwornitJat.and_tiOft' 01 the Hanna Law. Act.(B~ Ad XIII. 189$), omilted by the Go\"ernment of Burlna
(Adaptation of La,,,j Order. 1937.)

'Ibi. Act ceased to operalc La the Port 01 bnloon .!l.ce the ~alnl 01 tbe: Ranloon Port
(Amendment) Act. 1921, ". tectloa 21A of Ihe Rangoon Purt ~ct, .ltte.
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(2) Any such rule may contain a provision that a pilot committing a breach
of the rule sball be punished with imprisonment whicb may extend to one month.
or with fine whicb may extend to two hundred rupees. or with both:

Pro\,ided that a prosecution sball not be instituted in respect of any sucb
breach except by order of such officer as tbe President of tbe Union may from
time to time appoint in this behalf.

Special Court.

6. {" If the PJcsident of the Union haHeason to belie\'e that there are
grounds for charging any pilot licensed under this Act with incompetency or
misconduct in the discharge of his duties as such pilot. or with any act or omiuion
in breach of a rule made under section 5. and that the charge cannot be
satisfactorily investigated by an ordinary Court. the President of the Union may
direct that a special Court be constituted. under this Act. at tbe port at which
it will. in the opinion of the President of the Union. be most convenient for tbe
panics and witne~ses to attend. and shalt then send to the COUlt a statement of
the grounds oC the charge. an:! direct the Court to make aD investigation into
the charge.

(2' When the President of the Union directs an investigation under this
section, he may. if he thinks 6t. appoint a perIOD to act as prosecutor in
the investigation.
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7. Every Court constituted under section 6 sball consist of a president CoMtIhII:Ic.-

sitting with tbree assessors. 01 eo.t.

I. (I) The president shall be such penon as the President of the Unioo~
appoints in this be'Jalf. either generally or for any specified case. 0(

(2) Every person so appointed shall be deemed to be a pUblic lernat withia
the meaninJ of the Penll Code.

,. (I) The first assessor shall be a master ot a sel-goin. vessel or a person A....on.
who has served as an officer for not leIS than five year. on a sea-gOing veuel
and holds a master's certificate of competency for sea-going vessel•.

(2) The second asscssor sball be a merchant, and the third alienor shall
be a person who has personally exercised the calling of a pilot lor not leu thaa
five years.

10. (I) The first assessor shall be appointed in each cue by the President
of the Union and shall be summoned by the president.

(2) The other assessors shall be summoned by the presideat. in such
manner as may be prescribed by rule. out of two lists. ODe of mcrchantl. the
other of pilotJ. to be. from time to time, prepared for tbe purpoec olJId
published by the President of the Union in the Gazette. If there are no sucb
lists. or if it is impracticable to procure the attendance of two pcnons, ODe

of whom is named in the list of mcrchanu and the other in the lilt of pilotJ.
tbe other assessors or assessor. U the calC may be. sball be appointed
aod .ummoned by the presideat.

Appotnt1Mll1
ola.,,"Gft.
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lOA. If any penon who has been duly lIummoned as an assessor under
sec::tion 10 shalt without such excuse as the president may allow to be sufficient.
neglect or refuse to attend at the time appointed or to remain in attendance
until the investigation shall be completed. it shall be lawful for the president to
impose upon such person a fine which may extend to two hundred rupees for
each such default.

If the president is a Magistrate having jurisdiction in the district from
which the assessor is summoned. such fine shall be recovered by bim: in all
other cases he shall transmit the order imposing the fine to the District
Magistrate having jurisdiction. who shall thereupon cause such fine to
be recovered as if it had been imposed by himself.

11, The assessors shall receive such fees as the President of the Union
may from time to time. by rule. prescribe.

1%. Before any investigation under this Act is commenced the special
Court shall supply the pilot with a copy of the statement sent. under section 6. to
the Court,

U. For the purpose of an imestigation under this Act the special Court
may summon the pilot to appear before it. and shall give him full opportunity
of malting a defence. eilher in prrson or othery,i~.

14. For the purpose of an investigation under this Act the special Court
shall. so far as relates to compelling the attendance. and to the examination. of
witnesses. the production of documents and the regulation of the proceedings.
have the samc powers as arc exercisable by the principal Court of original
criminal jurisdiction for the place at which the investigation is made.

15. On thc complction of the investigation. thc special Court shall send
to the President of the Union a full report of the conclusions at which it has
arrived. The report shall be in accordance with the opinion of the majority
of the members of the Court. or. if the Court is equally divided. in accordance
with the opinion of the president and with the member with whom he concurs. In
the latter case. any member who does not concur in thc report may separatcly
reeord his opinion.

16_ (I) The President of the Union olay from time to time make rules to
carry into effect the provisions of this Act with respect to tbe special
Court and in particular with respect to-

(oj the mode in which the prrsident sball. under section 10. summon
the useSSOf1:

(b) the amount of the fees to be paid to the assessors; and
(c) the procedure of Ihe Court.

(2) All sucb rules shall be pUbli5bcd in the Gazette. and shall thereupon
have the forte of law.
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17. The President of the Union may <:aneel or suspend. or reduce Power 10

the grade of any licence granted to a pilot under this Act in the fonowing CIICS. cancel.lu.pcnd or
that is to say:_ reduce

( ) lan« for
Q if the piJot is found guilty by a criminal Court of Iny offence mllCODdlld.

punishable under section 5. or of any other offence tbe etc.
commission of which. in the opinion of the President oftbe Union.
shows him to be unfit to discharge the duties of a pilot; or

(b) if on considering a report submitted under section 15 of this Act.
or transmitted und~r the Burma Merchant Sbipping Act. the
President of the Union is of opinion tbat the pilot is incompetent.
or bas been guilty of any misconduct in the discharge of hi, duty
as pilot. or of any breach of a rule made under section.5 of tbis Act.

II. When a prosecution has been instituted against a pilot under section Power
5. or an investigation has been ordered in respect of him under section 6. or an :? IUlpc:nd

investigation affecting his conduct has been ordered under the Burma Merchant ~=I: trial
Shipping Act. the President of the Union may suspend his licence until the final or invcstica.
orders of the President of the Union in respect of the findings on such trial or Uon.

investigation have been communicated to the pilot or during such sborter period
as the President of the Union may consider necessary:

Provided that the order directing such temporary suspension may be
cancelled at any time by the President of the Union. or after the conclusion of
the trial by the Magistrate. or after the conclusion of the investigation by the
president of the special Court. but such Magistrate or president shall submit to
the President of the Union a special report stating his reason, for cancelling
such order.

D~I~gQtio" of functions of the Pusid~nl of the Union.
19. The President of the Union may from time to time. by notification in

the Gazette. delegate his functions under section 6. section 8. section 10. sub
section (1). or section l8 to such person as he thinks fit.

THE BURMA LIGHTHOUSE Acr.

[BUR"" ACT II. 1937.J (10' April. 1937.)

PART I.
PRELIWINAIY•
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.. Costoms-collector" mean. an officer of customs eXCfcilin. the
powers of a Customs-collector under tbe Sea Customs Act. aDd

Act. unless there is anything repugnant ia the lubject or
11.•

1. In this
context.-

(a)

• • •

I Omitted by Ad II. Il'HS.
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includes any person appointed by the President of the Union to
discharge the functions of a Customs-collector under this Act;

(b) .. general lighthouse " means any lighthouse included in the Schedule
or any lighthouse which the President of the Union may. by
notification. declare to be a general lighthouse for the purposes
of this Act;

(e) .. lighthouse" includes any light-vessel. fog-signal. buoy. beacon or
any mark. sign or apparatus exhibited or used for the guidance
of ships;

(d) •• local lighthouse" means any lighthouse in the Union of Burma
which is not a general lighthouse ;

(d •• local lighthouse authority" means a person appointed by the
President of the Union to have the superintendence and manage
ment of a local lighthouse;

(f) .. owner" includes any part-owner. charterer. or mortgagee ID

possession and any agent to whom a ship is consigned;
(g) .. port" means any port to which the Ports Act extends; and
(h) words and expressions used in this Act and not otherwise defined

have the same meanings respectively as in the Burma Merchant
Shipping Act.

3. The President of the Union may make rules consistent with this Act to
carry inlo effect the purposes thereof.

4. The President of the Union may. by notification. appoint Inspectors
and a Chief Inspector of Lighthouses.

5. (1) The President of the Union shall appoint an Advisory Committee
to advise him generally on matters connected with the administration of this Act.
and in particular shall consult it in regard to-

(a) the erection and position of local lighthouses or of any works
appertaining thereto;

(b) additions to. or alterations or removal of. lOCal lighthouses ;
(d the variation of the character of any local lighthouse or of the

mode of use thereof;
(d) the cost of any proposals relating to local lighthouses; or
(e) the making or alteration of any rules under this Act.

(2) Such Advisory Committee shall consist of persons representing interests
affected by this Act or having special knowledge on the subject-matter thereof.

PART II.

GENERAL LIGHTHOUSES.

Superintendence and Management.

6. The superintendence and management ot general lighthouses shall vest
in the President of the Union with the power to make what arrangements
be thinkl fit. by contract or otherwise. to discharge this responsibility.
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7. For the purpose of providing or maintaining or of providing and main.
taining general lighthouses in the Union of Burma for the benefit of ships
voyaging to or from the Union of Burma or between ports in the Union of
Burma the President of the Union shall. subject to tbe provisions of this Act.
cause light·dues to be levied and collected in respect of ever)' ship arriving at
or departing from any port in the Union of Burma.

8. (I) The President of the Union may. by notilication. prescribe rates
at which light-dues in respect of general lights shaH be payable. and may
prescribe different rates for different classes of ships. or for ships of the same
class when in use for different purposes or in different circumstances.

(z) Light·dues payable in respect of a ship shall be paid by the owner or
master of the ship on its arrival at. and on its departure from. any port in the
Union of Burma:

Provided that. if light·dues have heen paid in accordance with the
provisions of this Act in respect of any ship. no further dues shall become
payable in respect of that ship for a period of thirty days from the date on which
the dues so paid became payable.

(J) An order under sub-section (I) imposing. abolishing or varying light.
dues shall not take effect till the expiratiQn of thirty days from the day on which
the order was notified in the Gazette.

,. Light-dues shall be paid to the Customs-collector who shall grant to Receipt. Jew
tbe person paying the same a receipt in writing specifying- lia:ht-due•.

(a) the port at which the dues have been paid;
(b) the amount of the payment:
Cd the date on which the dues became payable. and
(d) the name. tonnage and olher particulars of the ship in respect of

which the payment is made.

to. (I) For the purpose of the levy of light-dues. a ship's tonnage shall
be reckoned [as prescribed by rules made under Ihis Act]. I

(Z) ln order to ascertain the tonnage of any ship for Ihe purpose of
levying lighHiues. the Customs-collector may-

(a) if the ship is registered under any law for the time being in force
in the Union of Burma or under the law of any foreign counlry
[in respect of which the President of the Union has. by
nOlification. declared] I Ihat ships of thai country shall be deemed
to be of the tonnage denoted in their certificates of registry or
other national papers (any such ship being,hereafter in this section
referred to as a registered ship). require the owner or malter
or other person having possession of the ship's register or olber
papers llenoting her tonnage to produce the same for inspection

_...,..__.~n_d_._i~(_suCb o~ner. master or oilier person refules or neatects to

I Sulr.i;t1tutcd b)' the Ullion 01 !jutlna (Adilptatioo 01 Lilws) Order. 1941.
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produce the register or papers. as tbe case may be. or otberwise
to satisfy tbe Customs-coUector as to the tonnage of the ship.
cause tbe ship to be measured and the tonnage to be ascertained;
or

(b) if. the ship is not a registered ship and the owner or master fails to
satisfy the Customs-collector as to the true tonnage thereof
according to the mode of measurement prescribed by the law
for tbe time being in Corce for regulating the measurement of
registered sbips. cause the ship to be measured and the tonnage
tbereof to be ascertained according to such mode.

(3) If any person refuses or neglects to produce any regisfer or other
papers or otherwise to satisCy the Customs-collector as to the true tonnage of
any ship when required to do so under this seclion. such person shall be liable
to pay the expenses of the measurement of the ship and of the ascertainment
of the tonnage. and. if tbe ship is a registered ship. shall further. on conviction
by 8 Magistrate of the first class having jurisdiction in the port where the ship
lies or in any port to which she may proceed. be punishable with fine which
may extend to one thousand rupees.

RtcOvery of Dues.

11. (I) If the owner or master of any ship refuses or neglects to pay to
the Customs-collector on demand the amount of any light-dues or expenses
payable under this Part of this Act in respect of the ship. the Customs-collector
may seize the ship and the tackle. apparel and furniture belonging thereto. or
any part thereof. and detain the same until the amount oC the dues or expenses.
together with the costs of the seizure and detention. is paid.

(2) If any part of such dues. expenses or costs remains unpaid after the
expiry of five days following the date of the seizure. the Customs-collector
may cause the ship or other thing seized to be sold. and with the proceeds of
the sale may satisfy the dues. expenses or costs reolaining unpaid. together
with the costs of the sale. and shall repay the surplus. if any. to the person
by whom the same were payable.

U. The officer whose duty it is to grant a port-clearance for any ship
shaH not grant the port-elearance until the amount of alllight-dues. expenses
and costs payable in respect of the ship under this Part of this Act and of any
fines imposed thereunder has been paid. or until security for the payment
thereof has been given to his satisfaction.

13. If any dispute arises as to whether light-dues. expenses or costs are
payable in respect of any ship under tbis Part of this Act or as to the amount
of such dueS. expenses or costs. the dispute shall. on application made in this
behalf by either of the disputing parties. be heard and determined by a
Magistrate of tbe first class baving jurisdiction at the place where the dispute
anacs. and the deciaion of sucb Magistrate shall be 6nal.
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14. (1) rr the master of any ship in re.pect of which any light-dues are Ugblodua
payable under this Part of tbis Act at any port causes the Ihip to Jeave such payableatone port
port without having paid the same. the Customs-c:ollector at tttat port may by r«overable
writing require the Cus'toms-c:ollector at any other port in the Union of Burma at aDotber.
to which the ship may proceed or in which she may be to recover the duel
remaining unpaid.

(2) Any Customs·collector to whom such a requisition is directed shall
proceed to levy such sum as if it were payable under this Part of this Act at
the port at which he is the Customs-c:olIector. and a certificate by the
Customs-collec:tor at the port at which the light-dues first became payable.
stating the amount payable. shall be sufficient proof in any proceeding under
section 11 or section 13 tbat such amount is payable.

15. (I) If the owner or master of a ship evades or attempts to evade
the payment of any light-dues. expenses or cosls payable in respect of the ship
under this Part of this Act. be shall. on conviction by a Magistrate of the first
class having jurisdiclion in any port in the Union of Burma to which the vessel
may proceed or in which sbe may be found. be punishable with fine which may
elllend to five times the amount of the sum payable,

(2) In any proceeding before a Magistrate in a prosecution under lub
section (I). any such certificate as is mentioned in sub-section (2) of section 14.
stating that the owner or master has evaded such payment. shall be sufficient
proof of the evasion. unless the owner or master shows to the satisfaction of
the Magistrate that the departure of the vessel without payment of the sum wal
caused by stress of· weather. or that there was lawful or reasonable ground for
~uch departure.

E~emplion.

16. The following ships shall be exempted from the payment of light
ves under this Act. namely :-

(0) any ship belonging to the Government or to a foreign Prince or
State and not carrying cargo or passengers for freight or fares. and

(b) any ship of a tonnage of less than fifty toni;

and the President of the Union may. by notification. exempt any other
ships. or classes of ships. or ships performing specified voyages. from such
payment either wholly or to such extent only as may be specified in the notification.

Refund.

11. Where light-duel have been paid in relpect of any ship in excess of Relund
the amount payable under this Part of tbis Act. no claim to refund of luch 01 ClCeiS

excess payment shall be admissible. ualess il il made within six monthl from ~ymeb'"
the date of each payment.

Accounts.

II. The President of the Union sball cause to be maintained a ICparate AccouJrlL
account of aU amountl received by way of Ji.ht-duel. expensel. COICI and fioeI
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under this Part of tbis Act and of all expenditure incuned for the purpolCS of
this Act. 8S soon as possible after tbe close of each financial year.

PART Ill..

LocAL LIGHTHOUSES.

Local Lighthouse Authority.

19. The President of the Union may appoint any perlOn to be the local
lighthouse authority as respects any local lighthouse.

All powers conferred on such authority by or under any enactment
enabling such authority to maintain such lighthouse shall be exercised lSubject
to this Act.

Power to
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Inspection.

%0. (I) The Chief Inspector of Lighthouses may. at any time. and any
Inspector of Lighthouses may. if authorized in this behalf by a general or
special order in writing of the President or the Union. enter upon and inspect
any local lighthouse and make such inquiries in respect thereof or of the
management thereof as he thinb fit.

(Z) Every person having the charge of. or concerned in the management
of. any 10cal1ighthousc shall be bound to furnish to any officer authorized by
or under sub·section (I) to inspect the lighthouse all such information regarding
the same as the officer may require.

(3) Every local lighthouse authority shall furnish all such returns and
other information in respect of the lighthouses UDder its supervision and
management. or of any of them. as the President of the Union may require.

Control.

:U. (I) If. after an inspection under section 20 or such other inquiry as
he thinks fit. the President of lhe Union is satisfied that a direction under this
sub·section is necessary or expedient for the safety. or otherwise in the interests.
of shipping. be may direct any local1iahthouse authority_

(a) to remove or discontinue or to refraio from moving or di~continuing

any lighthouse under its superintendence and management or to
make or retrain from making any variation in the character or
mode of use of any such lighthouse. or

(b) to erect. place or maintain. or to retrain from erecting. placing or
maintaining. any lighthouse within tho local limits within which
the local lighthouse authority exercises ill powers.

(1) A local lighthouse authority sball not erect. place. remove or
~iscontinue any I~htbouse. or vary the cha~acter or modo of use of any
hghthouse. unless It has Biven to the President of the Union at least One
month's notice in writing of itl intention so to do:

Provided that. in cases of emec.ency. a locallighthousc authority may
take such action as it deems neccuary and shall live immediate notice of the
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same to the President of the Union aud. so tar II is pOlSible. to all .hipping
approaching or in the vicinity of tbe lighthouse.

(3) If a local lightbouse autbority-

(a) fails to comply witb any direcHon made under sub.seclion (I). or
(b) fails to exercise or perform. or exercises or performs in an improper.

inefficient or unsuitable manner. any power or duty relating to
the superintendence or management of lighthouses conferred or
imposed upon it by or under any law for the time being in force.
0'

(c) faill to make adequate financial provision for the performance of
any such duty.

the President of the Union may. by order in writinl. require the locat lighthouse
authority to comply with the direction. or to make arrangements to his
satisfaction for the proper exercise of the power or performance of the duty.
or to make financial provision to his satisfaction for the performance of the
duty. as the case may be. within such period as he may specify..

(4) If the local lighthouse authority fails to comply with an order made
under sub·scction (3) within the specified period or within such further time
as the President of tbe Union may anow. tbe President of the Union may
exercise the power or perform the duty or make the requisite financial provision.
as the case may be. and the Jocal lighthouse authority shall be liable to repay
to the Government any expenditure incuned in so doing_

Management by Government.

n. The President of the Union may. at the request of a Jocal lighthouse
authority. undertake the superintendence and management of any local light
house on its behalt. and the local lighthouse authority shall pay 10 the
Government such sums 10 defray the cost of superintendence and managemenl
as may be agreed.

Jof:marnnent
of local
liChlhouse,
b, Ule
Govel'1lmcnt.

1%3•• •
Rtpeal.

• •
SCHEDULE.

(I) LighthoulC on islands or rect.:

(al Oyster Island.
(b} Beacon Island.
(c) A1guada Reef.
(d) Table Island,
(e) Double Island.

(2) The Baragua Flata Liaht veSICI and tbe Kri.hna Light velie).
(3) The Mergui Archipelago beacoos.
(4} Any other lighthouse in the Union of BurDia whic:b the President of

the Union may declare to be a general lighthouse.

1 Ddekd by Act II, 1945.
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~"grarh Ad, Burma ••• VIII·A 2.

elel(raph)" Act, Burma Wireles. VIII·A 41
....amw3y. Act .,. ••• VIII·F. 'S3
Traffic Ad, Defile ••. .•• VIII·F 2,0
Wirel~ssTelegraphy Act, Burma .. , VIII·A· 41
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CORRIGENDA

Page 43._Section 11. marginal caption. for Telegapb tt read" Tele
graph" .

Page 52._SectioD 3. clause (5). second line. delete the comma after
" Deputy"•.

Page 59._Section 3. marginal caption for U good" read" goods" , and
for" unles" "ad "unless ".

Page 59._SectioD 4. marginal caption. for II carryin It read .. carrying",
Page 59._SectioD 5, marginal caption. for" mODe" rtad •• mODey n.

Page 59._Section 8. marginal caption. lor "liabl .. read "liable".
Page 66._Rule 5. first linc, for" Dot" read" Dor".
Page 67._Article VI. first line. insert a comma after It carrier'\

Page 70._S~ction 3. mar"aption. for U Pontracting artica" read
.. C~ntrac.ting parties". and '\" oder take arriage" read .< undertake
carnage' . \

Page 73._Rule 9. fourth line. <fqr ·"'e.llilijed" read II entitled".
Page 76._Rule 25 (II: !i6illDe. di!l.'~ I" comma alrer "provilioDI". '

Page 124. _Section 4~sb.~ection (2)\Jurth line. lor U poroviding "
read U providing ". .

Page 126,_5eclioD 50. insert a colon al end 01 clause (e). aDeI. ~ fuUltop
at end of proviso.

Page 127._Section 52. marginal caption. for U Return" r~ad .. Return."
Page 188._Section 4, marginal caption. for II seneyoes" read" surveyors".
Page 191._Section 10. marginal caption, for II steamev-ssell " read" stAm-
I " til'}'esse .

Page 252._Section 19. marginal caption. for" order'· read U orden".
Page 279._5eclioD 96. sub-seclion (2). Ihird lir.e. lor "toresaid" rell4

U aforesaid ".
Page 348._Scction 255. m.arginal clplion. for .. weitne.lIes" retIJI

.. witnesses ..
Page 380._Section 3. clause (4). second lioc. for U fot •• rea-l .. for".

ge 383._5eclioo 6. lub-IeclioD (I). clause (qJ. sub..,lau.. (ii). firslline•
•• read " as".

age 402._First Scbedule. column J. first ,linc. for II ccexodill" ,tI!
xceeding to.

Page 407._Cootents. against section 95. delete .. 55~:
Page 420._Sectioo 31. sub-section (2). clause tel. t~urth Iinc. lor .. Co..-

I " d"Co .. I"missioners 0 rea mmlsSlOuers or •
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Page 4Z9...-section 69. sub-section (21. marginal caption. for ··vesse"
read fI vessel ".

Page 44S.-Sc<:tion 7. sub-section (2)., proViso. second liDe. for· a" read
.. al ft.

Index. uDder the heading· Pa$e ".
ICCOnd linc. ~r .. 26" uad .. 68 ".
third liDe. for .. 26t " read· 226".
61th line. for" 43" read" 61 ".
•ixth line. for 01 439" read" 449 ".

ICventh line. for" 286" read .. 233 ".
eighth line. for" 1" read .. 89 ".

ninth linc. for" 86" read" 1".


